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FOREWORD 
\. 

The United States of America is now celebrating the 
bicentennial of its birth as a nation. It is with great 
pride that the American Philatelic Research Library 
participates in this historic occasion by presenting to 
the American people this volume - "The Posted Letter in 
Colonial and Revolutionary American, researched and 
written by Alex L. ter Braake· and his associates. 

Communication is a prime factor in welding people 
together in a common cause. It was due to the ability of 
the Colonists to communicate with each other through any 
available means-by letter, by word of mouth, by messenger, 
by book, by pamphlet, by carrier-that they were able to 
instill in the minds and hearts of the people not only the 
desire for freedom but a united determination to obtain 
that freedom. Here is the fascinating story of the colonial 
and revolutionary post which played such a vital role in 
uniting a people. To historians, to philatelists and to all 
Americans it presents a drama of everlasting value. 

I wish to express the deepest appreciation to 
Alex L. ter Braake and his co-workers for their years of 
research now reduced to the written word and to Daniel W. 
Vooys and James M. Chemi, my fellow committeemen, whose 
support and cooperation not only encouraged the authors but 
made possible the publication of this epic of American 
colonial life. 

February 1975 

George M. Martin 
President 
American Philatelic Research 
Library 
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T-he American Revolution, the rebel
lious act of forcefully substituting 
the British administration by a truly 
national government, started years be
fore the signing of the Declaration of 
Independence in the fifty-odd little 
post offices, located between the Pro
vince of Maine in the north and Wil
liamsburg in the south. 

A. Introduction. 

Alex.L. ter Braake 

An accidental discovery of a fascinating collection of eighteenth 
century letters in the archives of the Newport (R.I. ) Historical Society 
was the primer for an almost explosive postal hittory research activity, 
which led to the unearthing of more and more interesting material of a 
pre-1790 vintage. The 3l'8.pidly approaching date for the national bicen
tennial celebration of the country's most important historic event, the 
signing of the Declaration of Independence, gave impetus to the gradu
ally spawning idea of using this growing accumulation of early American 
postal documentation for a written contribution by eophilatelists to the 
program of commemorative happenings in 1976. A quick probe of senti- , 
ments brought expressions of approval and support from the American Phi
latelic Society, the American Philatelic Research Library, ani from 
knowledgeable researchers and writers in the field of postal history, 
an encouragement which ma.de this writer decide to go ahead with his 
plans. 

Within a reasonablJ short time a small army of collaborators was 
mobilized. Collectors of pre-statehood letters, covers and other postal 
documents made their valuable possessions available to the Project. 
Scores of research workers, volunteers and college students of history 
were recruited, some of the latter at a monetary compensation. They 
spent time and effort in locating study material in libraries and ar
chives for copying. When the su�mess of this operation was assured 
well-known postal historians and experienced writers were invited to gi
ve of their talent and time by expertly selecting and preparing these 
accumulated ingredients and by reproducing them in an attractive, well
illustrated, written form. 

F.a.rlier writers have recorded more or less extensively the develop
ment and operation of the postal systems which sprang up in early Ame
rica, but few of them could show their readers the real substance of 
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their studies , the colonial and pre-1 790 letter in its diversified 
form, with its markings , its endorsements , its ratings , and other 
interesting details . Recently developed reproduction methods and e
quipment have widely opened the gates to valuable old letter col
lections preserved in many archives , and thereby enabled the postal 
history writer to show his readers in picture-form the practical aP
plication ot the various postal laws and regulations , the office ma
nipulations and transportation methods which had formed the substance 
of earlier publications . It is the purpose of these writings to pre
sent the story or the early .American postal service in the form of' a 
number of' profusely illustrated Chapters . 

It is obvious that not every written communication that has sur
vived the effect of decaying agents during two or more centuries is of 
value for a project such as this . Members of the searching team were 
obliged carefully to cull the chart form the wheat. Modern technolo
gy again helped to lighten their task. Many old letter collections 
now have been micro-filmed. Through the facilities of the national 
inter-library loan system such documents can be viewed at one's lei
sure and specific items selected and ordered for copying, either by 
photographic or xerographic methods . 

Within one year the Project's documentation center became the de
pository of hundreds of copies of pre- 1 790 letters , covers , newspaper 
and magazine articles , and other manuscripts and printed matter, which 
could be of help. to those who had accepted a writing assignment. Each 
piece of' postal evidence was registered, systematically filed (figure 
A-1 ) , and made available to those writers tor their study and eventu
ally for illustrating the fruits ot their efforts . At the completion 
ot their tasks the entire collection of postal history material will 
become available tor s tudy to all non-participating postal historians ( a...1 ) through the facilities ot the .American Philatelic Research Li
brary at State College, Pa. , where the accumulated material will find 
a permanent abode. 

It should be pointed out that it never was the purpose of this 
Project to produce a document that could be called "the" postal his
tory or early America. Time, opportunity, and talent were lacking to 
undertake such a monumental and almost boundless task. Moreover some 
specialists or certain story-segments were tied to other commitments 
and therefore unable to accept an assignment under the Project. Though 
the substance or these articles is or a specialized nature an effort 
has been made to write it in a form that will be of interest to the 
general reader as well as to the student or American postal history. 

This publication consi9ts of' illustrated Chapters , written by a 
number of authors , each under his or her own name and tries to de
pict some ot the most important and interesting aspects of the rather 
primitive, but gradually developing postal services during .America's 
pre- 1 790 years . In the second part the reader will find a pictorial 
assortment of' town markings , all on cover, which were in use during 
that period. Only a few are missing. Several markings have been 

( a-1 ) Future postal history writers while using this material will ha
ve to heed the provisions under which each individual item has 
been made available to this Project. 
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depicted, both handstamped and in manuscript, which never before have 
been recorded. 

In a geographical sense the Project has tried to include Canada and 
F1.orida together with the thirteen rounding colonies. They were all ser
ved by the same British postal system and suffered from the same insuf
ficiencies during the years of the revolution. The trabsfer of the Flo
ridas to Spanish administration in 1 783, and the withdrawal of American 
military forces from Canada in the early part ot 1 776 have been used as 
cut-off dates tor those areas . The period which covers the thirteen co
lonies ends with their joining the Union. 

It is realized that by extending these writings to methods and 
means of written communication other than through the public post of
fice the boundaries or the traditional definition or the term "postal 
his tory" have been disregarded. However, it is felt that the impact of 
the written message during times when no official postal service exist
ed, or existed in limited form, was of such importance in terms of hu
man relationship that such methods of domestic and international cor
respondence should not be excluded. 

It is not easy tor the average philatelist ,  absorbed in collecting 
stamps issued about 1 25 years ago, and who dreams ot finding a cover to 
which one ot those rarities had been affixed, to realize that there were 
times when letters were posted without such adhesives . Even the postal 
historian, who has a collecting interest in 1 8th century letters , car
rying handstamped and handwritten postal markings on their covers , will 
be hesitant to consider written messages lacking any outside evidence 
having been processed by a postmaster material to be worth his attention. 

When Almighty God created man, he gave him a voice to speak with 
and an ear to listen with, and thereby provided him with means to com
municate with other human beings . As soon as man's desire developed to 
exchange thoughts and plans and experiences with individuals outside the 
reach or his voice the need was born tor verbal messages carried by a 
third person. When such a method of communication did not meet his re
quirements any longer he started reducing his words to writing. At that 
time the letter came into being, but not without an intermediary to car
ry and deliver it. 

The methods and means by which such written messages were transport
ed and delivered form the subject of a postal historian's research and 
study. Moreover he is anxious to acquire tor his personal collection 
pieces or evidence to substantiate the results or his work. 

A letter which. according to Holy Writ,  was penned by Mordecai "in 
king Ahasuerus' name ••• and sent •·· by posts on horse-back, and riders 
on mules , camels. and young dromedaries •••" most certainly would be 
classified as collectible material by any student of the postal past ,  
just as much as the first letter sent from Manhattan t o  the Netherlands 
in 1 628, written by the Reverend Jonas Michaelius ( see figure F-2) . The
re is no reason to consider the correspondance ot the common .American 
colonist and its processing or lesser importance and to exclude such let-
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tars from a postal historian' s studies , though they carried no postal 
markings.  

In early days regular occasions tor sending letters , at fixed inter
vals , did not exist and an Alhtnean s ettler often had to pos tpone his 
letter writing until an opportunity tor sending it oft presented itself. 
A typical example ot such a chance occurance has been recorded in the 
journal ot a Dutch traveling minister, who in 1 679 visited plantations 
in north-eastern Maryland. He wrotes 

"While we were crossing the Sasatras river,  we saw 
a small English ship lying there, which they told 
me would leave about the English Christmas. We now 
learned from Mr. Moll that he was going to write 
by her, and was willing it we wrote, to allow our 
letters go to !Dndon under cover of his .  We deter
mined, therefore , not to permit the opportunity to 
pass by ot writing home . "  ( a-2) 

Hundreds o:t letters have been preserved, written by American caP
tains who sailed their brigs and sloops from port to port in the West 
Indies , loaded with merchandise, which they tried to sell, or barter 
tor wares elsewhere needed, and reported their success of tailure to 
their principals at home . They relied tor the conveyance of their 
correspondence on occasional home-bound vessels which they met in 
faraway harbors. Many such letters have an interesting story to tell 
about a means ot communication yet uncoordinated. 

Though all libraries and archives , which opened their facilities 
to the Project ' s  researchers , responded in the mos t  cooperative manner 
when requests were made for copies or selected items, a number ot the
se institutions gave permission to use the copies tor illustrating the 
tollowing Chapters under the provision that a tee be paid tor the pu
blication of this document. In some cases the size of these charges 
was unacceptably high. Fortunately prattically all the ar.ehives ' ad
ministrators were willing to make an exception when they better under
stood the purpose of this study program, i. c.  that the Project' s  re
sults .. would be published as a contribution to the national bicenten
nial celebration in 1 976 , and that no-one on the researching and wri
ting teams would receive a remuneration in any form, including copy
rights . As a result of these explanations the publication fees were 
drastically reduced. 

When trying to interpret the available intormation regarding the 
early history ot the American post one has to be extremely careful. 
Early printed documentation is not always entirely reliable and can 
easily lead to erroneous conclusions . Particularly the more popular 
sources of such information, though often helpful , have to be used 

( a-2) Jasper Dankers and Peter Sluyter: Journal of a Voyage to New York 
and a Tour in Several ot the AJllericah Colonies in 1 679-80 . Trans
lated from the Dutch version. (Brooklyn, 1 867) .  p. 224. 



with critical reserve. 

For example Gaine's Register, or "American and British Kalendar 
tor the Year 1 775" , printed by H. Gaine, Bookseller and Stationer, on 
page 1 67 presents its readers with a detailed list or 38 stages, on the 
post road trom New York to Quebec, the mileage from stage to stage, and 
ot importance to the postal historian the prevailing postal rates tor 
the several distances. The described route follows the old Boston road 
via New London and Providence, then further northward parallel to the 
coastline until Falmouth (presnt-day Portland). From there the route 
goes through the valley of the K•rm:.ebunk River basin and to Quebec, 
along the Chaudi,re River (figures A-2 and -3). 
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At the time Gaine'sKalendar was printed Hugh Finlay, the royal 
surveyor and successor to Benjamin Franklin as deputy postmaster ge• 
neral, by order of his superiors in London, had just reconnoitered this 
310 miles long route between Quebec and the Atlantic Ocean for the 
purpose of probing its postal merits and defaults. He described it in 
great detail in his Journal (a-J). One is impressed by the hardships 
Finlay and his companions had to endure during the expedi\ien1 by the 
physical barriers they had to conqu�r amd a wilderness almost complete
ly devoid of human population is difficult for us to appreciate in 
todays world. 

Yet Mr. Gaine,. less than two years later, lists figures which 
imply that a letter dispatched from New Tork to Norridswalk (Norridge
wock) on this post route would be rated 2 shillings and 4 pence as if 
any postmaster in New England would send it to a place of which Fin
lay reports, that it Rwas deserted about the year 1750, not a vestige 
of it now remains." Sterling T. Dow in his "Maine Postal History" 
(1943) states on page JO: "There is no evidence of any postal activi
ties on that (Kennebunk) river-above Bath until 1794". It is almost a 
certainty that at the time of the Kalendar's printing the most northern 
part of this "postal route" did not exist as such, and that no post 
office operated beyond Falmouth. Occasionally there may have been a 
private traveler who carried a written message down or up the river. 
Such a letter, written in 1758, is shown in figure A-4. It origin-
ated in the Great Carrying Place, JO miles nobth-west of what is pre
sent-day Norridgewock. Gaine lists the distance from here to Quebec 
as 50 miles, whereas a quick glance at the map (figure A-3) proves it 
to be closer to three times that far. 

A-4. Great Carrying Place, Me. August 24, 
1758. (Ex-Faulstich collection, 

Siegel Auction). 

la-ti) Hugh Finlay: Journal September 13, 1773 - June 26, 1??4. 
(Transcript Smithsonian Institution). 



It may very well be that �enedict Arnold, when he planned his at
tack on Quebec, coming from the coast, was misled by Gaine'� figures, 
because he "would learn that the distance between the mouth of the 
Kennebunk River and the city of Quebec was much greater than he suP
posed" (a .. �);, At any rate the nineteenth centui'y was several years old 
before a road was opened connecting the Kennebu�k and Chaudi�re Ri
vers (today!;s U.S. 201). It crosses the Canadian border at a point 
halfway between the routes Finlay anp <Arnold followed. 

This example demonstrates that all that has been printed should 
not be accepted as_the undeniable truth without considerable checking. 
The interpretation of what has been preserved in the form of ancient 
postal documentation similarly is often a hazardous undertaking, a 
field full of pitfalls. 

A few years ago a valuable old cover of the late 17th century 
(figure A-5) was on exhibition. It carried the word "These", written 
near its lower edge. An interpretation of this word was given in a 
write-up by the exhibit's owner. It read: "The word signifies that 
the letter was carried safely in the sight of God". An article· in one 
of this country's philatelic weeklies depicted a letter of similar 
vintage, mailed from the Netherlands to Scotland, which showed the word 
"Thes", penned directly under the address. Its author explained: "This 
-word in script is 'Theos' (Thes), the Greek word for "God", and is an 

unusual talisman inscription which dates from antiquity." 

After having seen and studied similar notations on �ore than a 
seore of 17th and 18th century covers, written in more than one 
country and in more than one language, this writer has come to the 
conclusion that a more prosaic explanation must be given to the ap
pearance of such words as "These", "This", �Thes" and "Deze" (Dutch). 
In his opinion the best clue to a more convincing interpretation is 
round on a cover which originated in Charles Town, South Carolina. 
with a London destination, and dated August 15, 1713 (figure A�6). 
The address raads: 

"To Her Grace the Dutchesse 
of Ormond 

These most humbly present." 

A second letter in the same correspondence carried a similar notation. 
Another version: "These to ••• pr.sent" is depicted in Part II, fi
gure RI 2. 

So often the tooth of time has corrupted old customs, expressions, 
symbols and words, to the extent that only a remnant survives,.which 
seems to have neither rhyme nor reason. The tact is that the words 
"These most humbly present" on the letter from Charles Town are such 
a remnant. They are the crippled translation or the original in
scription in Latin: "Per has litteras praesentas", which reads in 
English: "By these present-day writings". 

No pure-blood postal historian will pass up the chance to inter-

(a-4) John R. Alden: A History or the American Revolution (1969), 
p. 203. 
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Dutch rate XI in red crayon: 8 stuivers London
Amsterdam, 3 st. to Rotterdam. "These". 

(Siegel Auction). 

A-6. Charleston, s.c., August 15. 1 71 3, to London. 
"These most humbly present." (South Caroliniana 
Library, ColUJ11bus). 
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pret the rate markings on his covers. At least he tries a band at it. 
But if' there ever was a territory where one has to look out tor booby 
traps it is that or guessing a postmaster's reasoning in establish
ing the dues of his customers. Often several clues are missing which 
would be needed for the proper solution of these kinds of riddles. 
Not only clOes one have to be sure that the most ·obvious questions can 
be answered with sufficient certainty, such as the letter's origin, 
particularly if' only the cover is available, its date, which set.of 
rates did apply, but also whether it was a single letter, or whether 
it had held any enclosures. knong the most �rustrating uncertainties 
to a postal l;llstorian is the possibility that the postmaster in charge 
ot rating a letter did not apply any rate at all for a part of the 
route. Hugh Finlay in his inspection Journal of 1774 penned the fol
lowing: 

"Nota. There's no inland postage charged by Mr. Thomson 
on the letters which he receives -ere {Savannah) to go 
by the Packet from Charles Town to Falmouth, and by the 
Post Master's Bill I perceive that there never has been 
inland postage charg'd from Charles Town, to this place, 
and I am apt to think none has ever been charg'd to and 
from St. Augustine." {a.-$). 

There is plenty of' rood for thought in Finlay's statement for the 
"expert" in rate interpretation. This author once fell victim to 
otnissions of' the Savannah postmaster. 

lf on-e $Cl'lltinizes the eXisti.ng literature on knerican postal 
bi&tory one is surprised not only by the fact that errors have been 
aade and are being made by otherwise meticulous researchers - which 
is only human - but by the repetition of such errors in later pu
blications • 

.. l herewith present you with 2 rarities, a pacquet or ••• " 

(Woolley) 

A striking example is the often quoted letter by New York's Go
vernor Francis Lovelace which he wrote on the 27th or December, 1672, 

{��.) Covers which illustrate the Chapter on Colonial Florida prove t'hat 
Finlay's pessimism regarding letters trom St. Augustine is un
justified. 
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to his colleague in Connecticut regarding a letter post between the 
two colonies. The opening line or this:ihistorical document is shown 
in figure A-7. copied from the original, followed by the transcription 
as written by a postal historian eighty years ago (a�). Throughout 
the years until 1973 one can follow the erroneous intrusion of the 
word "herewith" and the inobservance of the verb's past tense by nu
merous writers. 

And thus while studying the "litteras praesentas" on pre-state
hood postal history it may be well that the reader keep in mind the 
following plea by and old philosopher: 

"Who :faulteth no1; liveth not; who mendeth faults is 
commended, the Printer has faulted a little; it 
may be the author oversighted more. Thy paine 
Reader is the least; then erre thou not most by 
misconstruing or sharpe censuring; least thou be 
more charitable than either of them hath been 
heedless." (a-�) 

(a-6) Mary E. Woolley: The Early History of' the Colonial Post-Of
fice (1894), p. 5. 

(a...1) Foulke Robertas: Revenue ot the Gospel. 



Postal service was a human activity 
at the dawn of history, and the pro
gress of civilization through the 
ages can be measured by the success
ful development of systems of com
munication, among which postal ser
vice has played a major part. 

Isaac Gregg (b-1) 

B. The Postoffice and its Master. 

Alex.L. ter Braake 

The Massachusetts Bay Colony has the distinction of having been 
the first in colonial America to establish a post office. No evi
dence exists of an older one on the continent With the exception of 
the rudimentary efforts in this field by the Dutch West India Com
pany. 

The Massachusetts General Court Records of the 5th day of the 
9th month, 1 639 (b-2) , disclose the following: 

" • • •  
For pventing the miscarriage of letters & It is 

ordered that notice bee given that R'chard Fair
banks his house in Boston is the place appointed 
for all letters which are brought from beyond the 
seas, or are to bee sent thi*�er ;  ar.e mo bee brought 
vnto, & hee is to take care that they bee delivered, 
or sent according to their directions, & hee is 
alowed for every such letter a 1d. & must answere 
all miscarriages through his owne neglect in this 
kind; pvided that no man shalbee compelled to 
bring his letters thither except hee please ./." 

Figure B-1 shows a facsimile of the entry in the official records. 

Previous to that date letters had been exchanged between colonists, 
mainly by their governors, ho'fl6ver mo post office existed yet to re
ceive their written messages, to send them to their destination, or 
to deliver them to the addressee. Each writer had to make his own 
arrangements. The majority of such letters, being official communi
cations, were carried by constables from one county to another. At 
least this was the case in New England, in Delaware and maybe in other 
colonies. 

(b-1 ) Reprinted from Vol. XVI of Collier's Encyclopedia C 1950, by 
permission from P.F.Collier & Son Corp. 

(b-2) Records of the Governor & Company of the Massachusetts Bay in 
New England. Vol. 1, 1 628- 1 641 , p. 281 . 
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B-2. James City, Va. ,  April 25 , 1638 , to St. Maries , Md .  (Maryland 
Historical Society. Calvert Papers , MS .  174, #1-56) . 

An example of such early correspondence is depicted in figure 
B-2 . The letter was dated "James Cittie , this 25th of April, 1638" . 
and addressed to "The Right Hono.ble ; and very good Lord , the Lord 
Baltimore" .  It was written by Richard Kemp, secretary to the Go
vernor of Virginia . land routes were not in exista.nce in the ares , 
because wide estuaries sei;:arated the capita.ls of the wto colonies ; 
Virginia and Maryland. . Consequently the written contact between 
James City and St . Maries , respectively located on the James River 
and the Potomac was established by water. 

The measure ta.ken by the General Court in Massachusetts (b-3) 
was not initiated by a far-away government but· instituted by an in
dependent local legislature. In 1683 William Penn followed the ex
ample given by Massachusetts by authorizing Henry Waldy to open a 
Pennsylvania office where letters were dispatched to Delaware 
and Maryland. 

Elsewhere , however, the early American post operated upon orders 
from the respective home governments. The Dutch in New Netherland 
were the first (See Chapter on the Transatlantic Mail) , and the Bri
tish, wherever they had a foothold , followed in their footsteps. 

(b-3) Calvet M. Ha.hn s The First American "Post" law. The Collectors 
Club Philatelist, Vol. 52 , No. 1 , pp. 22-31 . 
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The Swedes in Nya Sverige ( New Sweden) never came to the point or 
es tablishing a pos tal system, probably bec ause letter writing was done 
almos t exclusively by the Governor or by members of his adminis tration .  
Johan Printz , tor many years the dictatorial ruler on the Delaware Ri
ver wanted to keep a watchful eye on all outside contacts ot his tel
low s ettlers . His Excellency was his own postmas ter. Private letters 
were a rarity in the Swedish colony. The cover ot such a lette r is 
shown in figure F- 1 0  ( Chapter on the Transatlantic Mail ) .  It was da
ted Fort Chris tina, May 2), 1 64<>, and was addressed in the Dutch lan
guage to a Swedish Admiral in Stockholm. It is ot interes t to note 
the good custom ot the postal authorities in the Swedish capital ot 
marking a letter?s arrival date on the cover. This kind or marking has 
been round on other letters ot the period. Generally speaking, how
ever, the Swedish home government did not take a very active interest 
in the colonial experiment , and it certainly did not issue any direct
ives regarding pos tal matter to the gov.e·rnor ' s  seat on Tinian Is land. 

On January 22, 1 673 , thirty-three years after Fairbank ' s  appoint
ment in Boston, Governor Francis Lovelace ot New York sent off' a post 
rider to his colleague in "Connecticut and Hartford" with the famous 
letter regarding the establishment of' a pos tal route. He acted on in
structions from London "in obedience to his S acred Majes ty' s  (Chari.es 
I )  command" , to the effec t " that a Messenger of' Pos t  bee authorized 
to sett torthe from this city ot New Yorke monthely, and thence tra
vaile to Bos ton, -trom whence within -that monthe bee shall return again 
to this city. " The royal government was moved primarily by the desire 
tor "Intelligence" �n connec tion with the outbreak of' hostilities be
tween thems elves and the United Provinces. The reoccupation of Manhat
tan by the Dutch in 1 67.3 proved that the expressed need made sense , 
though in this case the order came too late. 

Governor Lovelac e ' s  action, so soon discontinued, was not entirely 
fruitless . The General Court in Boston was sufficiently impressed both 
by his plea tor a pos tal service and by the favorable reaction to it 
from local merchants . It appointed John Hayward postmaster with in
structions " to take in and convey letters according to the direction. " 
America ' s  larges t and most impo rtant city at the time took the initia
tive , as it had done in 1 639. It opened a post office,  this time not 
exclusively f'or handling mail "brought from beyond the sea" , but also 
for letters in local intercourse. Hayward ' s  contract remained in force 
for three years and when it had ran out he petitioned tor an extension, 
dated May 1 9 , 1 680 ( figure B-3) . 

From this very short review ot postal arrangements during the 1 7th 
century it is evident that local initiative played a major role. In 
other cases , however, encouragement to organize pos tal services came 
from the parent government, particularly it and when such a policy ser
ved that government�s purposes . Such actions were hardly ever motivated 
by a desire to accomodate the .American colonis t. Soon an element would 
dominate colonial postal policy completely toreign from principles pre
vailing in modern times . They became revenue-motivated. 

Prior to that particular development a new era began when in Febru
ar, 1 692 a royal patent was granted to Thomas Neale , a Iondoner who had 
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B-J . (Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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held various· court offices , including that of master of the royal mint. 
This patent empowered Neale to establish and organize postal services 
in America and to open post ottices in the colonies tor a term of 
twenty-one years . He was to pay the unbelievably low annual rent of 
six shillings tor this monopoly. Profits that would arise from the 
pos tal operation would be his . Nowhere in the existing literature con
cerning this grant have the motives been disclosed or dis cussed for the 
generous provisions in this extraordinary contract. 

Consequently one can only form an opinion about the government' s  
considerations in granting it by reading the Act ' s  preamble:  

"••• there never yet hath bin any post established 
tor the conveying or Letters within or between Vir
ginia Maryland Delaware New Yll7rke New England East 
and West Jersey fensulvania and Northward as far as 
our Dominions reach in America; And that the want 
thereof hath bin a great hindrance to the Trade of 
Those parts . "  

The only reason thus given tor issuing this patent was the expectation 
that a post of tice would enhance the colonial trad�. The conveyance of 
intelligence, a tactor so often presumed to be ot importance tor the 
protection of the . country, apparently had no bearing on this royal de
cision. The threat of a Dutch invasion seemed to be non-existant any 
longer, probably because a Prince of Orange now shared the British 
throne w1 th his spouse of the Hous e of Stuart. 

It is clear that the hoped-for ettect or an improved postal ser
vice on the colonial economy was based both on the anticipated tavorable 
development ot the inter-colonial and intra-colonial trade. Neale' s 
program was not limited to transatlantic correpondence. overseas ' let
ters continued to be carried by private ships . Their captains were not 
forced yet to deliver their letters and packets to the post offices 
as would be ruled in later years , though a tee ot one penny (t d. in 
Massachusetts) per letter was offered as an encouragement to do so. As 
had been the custom postal matter from abroad quite often landed on a 
table in a port-side tavern (See Chapter on Ship Letters ) .  

Apparently the advisers to the contracting parties had drawn an 
altogether exagerated picture of the commercial developments they ex
pected to occur. Though the organization of the American postal services 
was in the hands or an excellent Deputy Pos tmaster General, Andrew Ha
milton (See Chapter on Hamilton) ,  the trade did not respond to the im
PJX>Ved postal service as had been hoped. In 1698 it was stated that 
the number of letters handled by Hamilton' s  organization to and from 
towns located to the south of Philadelphia had barely reached the one
hundred mark per year. However, the northern colonies showed a consider
able better result, though financially the whole plan turned out to be 
a failure. 

For a proper understanding of Neale ' s  organization it should be 
pointed out that the authority for operating post offices remained with 
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the local governments . They enacted their own laws and regulations 
regarding the post+' though they were required to submit such rules 
tor approval to the Postmasters General in London. Local government 
indepena•ntly established post roads and appointed pos tmasters . 

One year after this pos tal experiment haa come to an end co
lonial America became a participant in a world-wide British mail 
system which was bas ed on the philosophy sharply in contrast with 
the principles ot earlier days. A government monopoly or the postal 
s ervices was created tor Great Britain and Her Majesty' s domtnions , 
headed by a Pos tmas ter General in London. His American deputy was 
to hold of:f'ice in New York, with powers to open post of:f'ices and 
post roads , and to appoint post mas ters . This act,  Queen Anne ' s  Act, 
shifted heretofore existing loc al  authority in pos tal matters to 
an office in the British capital. Moreover the enabling act in its 
preamble bluntly stated that the earnings of these centralized ser
vices would be used for :  

" ••• setting a Weekly Sum out o f  the revenue there
of, tor the Service of the War, and o ther Her Ma
j esti·•s ilocasio.ns . n 

The parliamentary committee in the House of Commons , which prepared 
the bill, onFebruary 1 4, 1 7 1 0/1 1 expressed this new principle in 
even more explicit terms : 

"•• • resolved that it is the opinion of this com
mittee that , towards raising the supply granted 
to her Majesty her Majes ty' s revenues ,  both in
land and foreign, to arise in the general letter 
office, or post office, or the office of Post
mas ter General, be inc reased ••• " 

The men in London had extravagant ideas regarding the capability 
of America's  pos tal sys tem to contribute regularly to the British 
war effort. However, the Treasury in London had to wait for Benja
min Franklin ' s  mas terhand to see the principle translated into-act
ual transfers of hard cash to its coffers . That became a realty in 
1 761 . Fifty years after the act was passed Franklin and his fellow 
deputy post master general, William Hunter,  could remit the first 
revenue �1a.mo\ilnting to 494 pounds s terling to the British Post Of
fice. (b-4) 

The his tory of the American post office during the years imme
diately following the effective date of Queen Anne ' s  act is surpri
singly vague. This may have been due to the fact that it took a few 
years before the provisions of the new law became sufficiently known 
on this side of the ocean, but also because the people eas ily found 
ways to circumvent postal regulations whatever they were . Only Vir
ginia raised its voice in protes t. It came to a point where the Hou
s e  of Burgesses adopted its own law which prohibited Virginia' s 

(b-4) Ruth Lapham Butler :  Dr. Franklin, Pos tmas ter General ( 1 928) ,  
p. 70. 
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postmasters to apply the l8rliamentary decision and threatened those 
who did with stiff penalties . The assembly based its opposition on 
the theory that it was unl.8:wful J'or the British government to assess 
taxes on people who were not given an opportunity to be heard and to 
speak up against tax burdens . That is what they called the new postal 
rates . Since Virginians were al�ost exclus ively interested in over
seas mail and the charge for such letters was raised from one penny 
to one �shilling their defensive position , as distil'lgllished from the 
luke-warm attitude that was prevailing elsewhare , becomes understand
able . But Alexander Spotswood , the Governor , refused to go along· with 
the Virginia legislature , and he upheld thee royal law. However , this 
forthright position and other matters in which Spotswood held opinions 
differing from those of the Virginia people 's representatives made 
him decide to give up his governorship . 

The rules of the postal service established in 1711 by Parliament 
and reestablished in 1765 remained unchanged until a revolutionary 
wind began �o blow through the American post offices in 1774 and 1775 . 
William Giles Goddard , a hot-tempered , outspokenly anti-British , ex
postmaster , then publisher and printer of newspapers in Philadelphia 
and Baltimore , was responsible for the fundamental changes that were 
taking place . 

Goddard µsed the gradually growing dissatisfaction with the Bri
tish administration for his action. A popular spirit was growing which 
was hard to subdue . During a propaganda trip which brought him to the 
northern border of the Massachusetts Bay colony and as far south as 
Williamsburg Goddard exj!>lained to loeal officials his plans for a true 
"American Post Office" .  He pa.rticul.cµ-ly addressed the menw�bof�omaed 
thlr i Committees of Correspondence which had sprung up throughout the 
land . Practically everywhere that Goddard went he found an open ear 
for his ideas . As a result postma.sterships were filled by the various 
local governments in defiance of the British law and its local defend
ers , including the ruling dpputy postmaster General , John Foxcroft . 
Within a surprisingly few months , even before the Declaration of Inde
pendence was s igned the century-old legal foundation of the American 
post office lost its foothold. 

The provincial congresses , inexperienced in postal affairs as the 
majority of them were , assumed the responsibility for appointing men 
synpathetic to the anti-British movement to run the post offices (see 
the Chapter on William Goddard ) . A royal British prerogative was u� 
surped by the representatives of the American people . 

Soon thereafter, however , the future of the American Post Office 
was to be guided by the more sedate decisions of the Continental Con
gress and by those of the new Postmaster General , Benjamin Franklin. 
Postal authority had made the full circle from Boston to l.()nden , and 
from there back to the American people . Since then the American post 
office was on its own as a part of the gradually growing and devel
oping federal government . 

For a proper understanding of the legal status of the postal 
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system in the colonies it is important to realize that : 

a .  in 1693 it was based on a patent of a somewhat mono
polistic nature , issued by the crown to Thomas Neale ; 

b .  during Queen Anne ' s  reign and the following years it 
was based on an Act of Parliament , which clearly es
tablished the rights of the British crown to open post 
off ices and post roads and to appoint postmasters for 
the processing and transporting of her Majesty's  mail . 

c .  in 1775 and thereafter until October 18,  1782 , it was 
based on the provisions related to the postal service 
in article IX ,  one of the Articles of Confederation. 

All three monopolies , however, applied only to the posts of the 
official inter-colonial system and not to the local services within the 
borders of the individual provinces . As Winfield A. Hain stated in his 
"Notes on early Pennsylvania Postal History" (b-5) : 

" , , ,  it was perfectly proper to send a letter from 
Reading to Philadelphia by Lewis Nicola's  (private ) 
post, but it was illegal to send a letter from Phi
ladelphia to Boston by private post . "  

Consequently prior to 1775 there were Parliamentary post offices 
and postal routes ,  and at the same time intra-colonial postal establish
ments , privately operated or by the provincial governments . The Articles 
of Confederation upheld this principle : 

"The united states in congress assembled shall also 
have the sole right and power • • •  establishing 
and regulating postoffices from one state to an
other, throughout all the united states ,  and ex
acting postage on the papers passing thru' the 
same as may requisite to defray the expense 
of the said office • • •  " (b-6) . 

A fundamental change was brought about by the Ordinance of Oc
tober 18 , 1782 . In March of that year a committee of delegates had 
reported to Congress about the basic regulations pertaining to the 
postal services which had been in effect in the past . Scattered as 
they were in numerous: ordinances since July 26, t775 , it had "be
come necessary to revise the several regulations heretofore made 
relating to the Post Office , and reduce them to one act. "  (b-7) 

But the Ordinance went much further than restating decisions 
that had been made in previous years . It resolved : 

American Philatelic Congress Book, No . 14 (1948) , p.  50. 
Passed by Congress on November 15, 1777 ; ratified and in 

force by March 1 ,  1781 . 
Preamble to the Ordinance of October 18 , 1782 . 
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" • • •  that the Postmaster General of these United States • • •  
and his deputy and deputies , thereunto by him sufficient
ly authorised, and his and their agentSi• post-riders , ex
presses and messengers respectively, and no other person 
whatsoever, shall have the receiving, taking up, order
ing, despatching, sending post ot with speed, carrying 
and delivering or any letters, packets or other des
patches from any place within these United States for 
hire, reward, or other profit or advantage for recei
ving, carrying or delivering such letters or packets 
respectively. " 

Severe penalties would be imposed on persons presuming to do so. It 
left the door open tor "private cross post riders that may be em
ploed by any citizens of these .United States with the consent or the 
Postmaster General or his deputy, until a public rider can be esta
blished on such a cross road. " 

With this ordinance the fourth and final monopoly in .America had 
become a fact, and its basic concept has never been changed since. 

By Queen .Anne ' s  act a close connection was established between 
the Alrteriean post and the London office, with New York as headquarters . 
Many elements of the British sys tem were endorsed here, if not imme
diately, certainly during the years to come. Though conditions in the 
two countries differed considerably .America profited from the postal 
experience the British had acquired. The main difference between the 
two was of course the subordinate position ot the .American deputy 
postmasters general, who received their instructions from the general 
office in London and reported to it. The great distance and the re
sulting slow mail services across the Atlantic were a dis advantage 
which continuously hampered decision making on this side of the 
ocean. 

From 1 71 1  to November 2), 1 721 , under the new law, John Hamilton, 
.Andrew' s son, continued to ee .America' s postmaster general. He had 
served in that capacity during the last years of the Neale patent. 
Neither he nor his successor, John Loyd, made a las ting impression on 
the history of this country's post.  In 1 7)0 Alexander Spotswood ac
cepted the position. The ex-governor of Virginia had kept a keen in
terest in .America's Mail service.  His name appears often in the chro
nicles ot the post ,  mos t  specifically when he tried to improve the 
service between New York and Philadelphia by es tablishing a less 
cumbersome route through New Jersey. But Spotswood will particular
ly be remembered for his appointing Benjamin Franklin, the printer ,  
master of the Philadelphia post office in 1 737. This decision was 
not an easy one tor the deputy postmaster general because it meant 
the replacement or one of Frabklin ' s  most formidable rivals . Frank
lin and William Bradford both were newspaper publishers , and as 
such no brotherly love existed between the two men. More will be 
s aid about this rivalry later in tht.s Chapter. 

For more than 42 years the .American system had been headed by 
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one single deputy postmaster general. Then in 1?5J , because of the 
increasing demand for a better service and because of the vastness 
of the territory, the lords in london decided to put two men in com
mand rather than one . The first twin deputy postmasters general were 
Benjamin Franklin and William Hunter. The latter has acquired much 
postal experience during the several years he had been in charge of 
the post office in Williamsburg. After Hunter' s  death Franklin was 
joined by John Foxcroft . When the Philadelphian was dismissed by 
action of the postmasters general on charges of "pernicious acti
vity" Hugh Finlay, Quebec' s  postmaster, took his place and served 
as such until the outbreak of the revolution. Then the duumvirate 
came to an end . 

The annual salary of each of the deputy postmasters general 
was established at JOO pounds sterling. However, the gentlemen in 
Iondon, who always were alert to any possibility of economizing, 
dec1ded that Finlay was �to continue to act and do the Duty of 
Surveyor" , but he was "not to bring an¥ Charge upon the Revenue 
for traveling of other Expenses . "  (b-8) 

In 1?63 the American postal system underwent an important change . 
When as a result of the Paris peace treaty Canada and the Floridas be
came British colonies it was found necessary to devide the colonial 
posts into two districts , each under the immediate contrGl of the 
General Post Office in london. Franklin and Foxcroft had their 
territory extended to Quebec in the north, while the Carolinas plus 
Georgia were combined with the Floridas and the Bahama. Islands to 
form a southern district , with Charlestown as a headquarters . 

The first deputy postmaster general in the southern district 
was Benjamin Barons, who was succeeded in 1756 by Peter Delancey, 
and in 1?71 by George Roupell. 

The revolutionary war wiped out all preconceived divisional 
distinctions . Roupell' s  territory temporarily was extended to in
clude the postal road from Philadelphia through Annapolis , Williams
burg, Halifax, N .C . ,  Wilmington and Charlestown to Savannah in fe
bruary 17?7 . The reorganization of the American post office in 1782 
abandoned the system of two separate districts altogether. After 
Ebenezer Hazard became postmaster general in 1782 Roupell was re
leased from his post in Charlestown. 

The deputy postmasters general often were criticized by their 
superiors in london for not establishing themselves in New York, 
where according to Queen Anne ' s  law the main office of the Ameri-
can post should have been located . Franklin, having a house in Phi� 
ladelphia , and Hunter, living in Williamsburg, felt no inclination , 
to move to New York as long as the postmasters general were not wil
ling to pay for office space . However, when John Foxcroft succeeded 
Hunter in 1761 an office was established in Manhattan. By their letter 
of December 2 ,  1772 , the postmasters general were willing to allow 
1 00 pound sterling annually "for the Rent of a House properly si
tuated for the Management G£ the Business in which himself (Finlay, · (b-8) Anthony Todd' s  letter of February 8 ,  1774. American letter 

Book. Public Record Office , london. 
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the silrveyor) or the Deputy General (Foxcroft) for the time being 
shall reside. " 

Serving directly under the deputy postmasters general were a 
secretary, a comptroller and one or more surveyors ,  though at times 
these functions we·re combined or left vacant. The business ot the 
trans atlantic mail service at the New York end was attended to by 
an agent , who received a salary of 60 pounds sterling per annum. 

Ruth Lapham Butler, the chronicler of Franklin ' s  career, sta-
tes in her book (b-9) that "The Comptroller' s office was the key posi
tion in relation to the Deputy Postmasters General and the higher 
authorities in England and to the local officers in its capacity as 
clearing house for records . "  When in 1 757 Franklin and Hunter left 
for England she quotes the instructions to the comptroller as fol
lows : 

"• • •  2. Every Postmaster ought to send y0u his Quarterly 
Acct. regularly, immediately 4fter the Quarter Day, if 
any neglect this ,  you are likewise to write to them and 
urge them to Punctuality. 

Whei:t you receive these accounts you are torJexamine 
and compare them with your Comptroller 's  and with the 
preceding Accts . rec 'd  from the same Offices , correct 
the Mis takes and Errors if any, and observe whether any 
new or uncustomary Charges are introduced. 

) . As there is an Inconveninece in the Accounts when 
:different Quarter Days are observed by different Of fi
ces , you are to endeavour holding them all to the Ob
servation of the same Quarter Days, viz . Lady Day or 
March 25, Midsummer or June 24 and michaelmas or Sept. 
20 , and Christmas of Decemer 25, the same being the 
quarter days used in the General Post Office in Great 
Britain. 

4. After the Quarterly Accounts are corrected and 
rectified, you are to carry the Balances due from the 
several Postmasters to the Debit of their respective 
Accts .  in your Comptroller' s Book ; and endeavour to col
lect and receive all such Ballances from time to time 
as they arise, · directing them to be remitted to you in 
such Specie and Manner as to you shall deem most ad
vantageous to the Office ; giving Credit to the several 
Postmasters in your Books likewise for the Ballance or 
other Sums you from time to time receive. 

5. The money rec ' d  from the several Offices , after 
deducting a Commission of 7� which is allow' d you for 
your Care and Trouble in the fremises , you are to remit 
to us or either of us while we remain in England in good 
Bills of Exchange, till you shall have farther or other 
orders .  

6. I f  any Postmaster should i n  our Absence die ,  or 

(b-9) ibid. 
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resign his Off ice, or misbehave therein or neglect the 
Duties Thereof , or remove out of the town or country 
where his Office was usual;l.:y kept, you are to appoint 
another to execute the same pro tempore till you re�ei
ve farther Direction from us in that Matter ; taking 
Care that such Deputy by you appointed do not act but 
under the usual and legal Securities and Qualifications . " 

Apparently Franklin and Hunter gave Parker authority which 
went far beyond the normal duties of a comptroller. He justly re
ceived credit for successfilly operating the department during 
the period 1 757-1 761 . 

Naturally . a  comptroller' s responsibilities changed with the 
circumstances under which the post office department operated. Mo
reover,  during most of the time the duties of a comptroller were 
combined with those of a secretary. A detailed description of their 
individual tasks has been found in the minute book of the deputy 
postmasters general ' s  board meetings ,  part of which has been pre
served in the archives of the Massachusetts Historical Society. 
During the meeting of November 28, 1 774, with John Foxcroft and 
Hugh Finlay present, the following was recorded: 

" · · · as it appears necessary that the business of the 
Secretary, and the business  of the Comptroller be fix
ed, seeing that both Employments are held under one 
Commission - Let it be settled as follows . 

The Comptroller' s business is , and shall henceforth 
be untill new Orders . 

To keep regular Books of Account, and in them to 
enter punctual�y as soon as received the�sum :due by 
every Deputy, as it shall appear by his accounts 
every Quarter, and to give him Credit for every re
mittance or payment as soon as received, that at one 
view the tru state of every Deputy Account may at any 
time be seen by the Deputy Postmaster� General, when 
they may chuse to examine the Books . 

The Comptroller is without fail to write to every 
Deputy who shall be more than a Month after the Quart
er ends , in sending his Accts . and if he does 11ot 
transmit them by return of the post  after the demand 
made , he is to inform the D. Postmaster General there
of. 

And as soon after the 5th day of every April as pos
sible, he is to make up from his Books a General Ac
count in the form presented by the Postmaster General, 
that the Deputies General may examine it by his Books 
& Vouchers , and transmit it to England with the Bal
lance arising thereon, by the June Packet in every 
year, and the Comptroller is. to take care to have all 
the Deputies Accounts in due· time that he may be en
abled to obey this Order punctually. 

All the Accounts and Letters which he receives should 
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be folded up, in one and the same length and breadth, 
and regularly endorsed and laid up in Alphabetical or
der - and every Letter which he writes to Deputies , or 
to other people on Office Business must be entered in 
a book kept tor that purpose. He is by every Packet to 
provide a Bill of Exchange on London, at JO days sight, 
tor 5133 • • • at least ;  that the Deputy General may re
mit it to the Receiver General in England. " 

Similarly Alexander Colden, who was secretary-comptroller to 
the Board or deputy post.masters general at that time , describes his 
duties as a secratary. 

"The secretay is at all times to be ready to attend the De
puty Post Masters General on Office Business ,  and in 
particular mo give due attendance at the Board every 
Monday and every Thursday at 1 1  o ' clock in the fore-
noon. 

He is to keep a fair Copy of the Minutes or the bu
siness transacted, or ordered to be transacted every 
Boardday. 

He is to lay before the Board all Letters he re
ceives on Office Business ,  and to keep these Letters 
in proper form, regularly folded up and indorse.  He 
is to enter in the Office Letter Book all Letters 
written by the Deput�es General, or by their order. 

He is to keep in proper order all Bonds given by 
Deputies , Riders ,  etc . 

He is to supply all Deputies with proper Forms , and 
Official Papers , and he is to take care to have a 
suf'f'ictent quantity in his possession at all times. 

Whenever an Order, entered in the Minut Book is 
fulfilled, he is to put the initials of his Name 
before it in the Margin with the Day of the Month, 
as this is done. 

Two weeks after Alexander Colden wrote the above in his minute 
book he died and was succeeded by his son Richard Nicholls Colden. 

A surveyor ' s  job may probably best be described as that or a tra
veling middleman between the main off'ice and the local pos tmasters , 
a supervisor and a troubla.-shooter. At one point (b-10)  it is said 
that Franklin and Foxcrof't "made general settlements with every of
fice, a task which would normally tall to a surveyor s .  

In 1737 pos tmaster general Aihexander Spotswood made Franklin a 
"supervisor or the posts" , a function which probably was close to 
a surveyor ' s  job. John Dalley was a surveyor or the posts in 1 7..54, 
Hugh Finlay held that position before he succeeded Franklin as de
puty postmaster general, at a s alary or 200 pound sterling per an
num, and William Goddard accepted a surveyor ' s  position for a while 
in the fall of 1775. Ebenezer Hazard served as such during Richard 
Bache ' s  general postmastership (1776- 1782) before succeeding the 
latter in that office. 

(b-10) ibid. p.  87. 
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Hugh Finlay' s journal, which he wrote during an extensive in
spection trip between September, 1 773 and June, 1774, is one or the 
most valuable documents tor the student ot colonial postal history. 
A copy of it has been preserved in the Smithsonian Institution. As 
a surveyor he visited "post offices between Falmouth in Casco Bay 
in the Province ot Mass achusetts and Savannah in Georgia" , and in 
his report he has given a perfect portrayal or a surveyor ' s  duty. 

He describes the condition ot the post roads and the ferries , 
the availability of horses , and the ease ot obtaining shelter and 
rood tor the post rider as well as for his animal. The manner in 
which the mail carriers performed their duties ,  good, bad and very 
bad, had his painstaking attention, and he advised his superiors 
how, in his opinion, existing abus es could be corrected or ilimi
nated • .At s everal points along the two-thousand odd mile route he 
studied the possibilities of improving the postal service by devia
ting from the old tracks , evading dangerous river crossings , shift
ing the road to localities where growing population or budding com
mercial interests demanded improvement in the system of communic �  
tions. For this purpose he conferred extensively with governors and 
business people. 

But most or his time was spent with the deputy pos tmasters , 
lis tening to their problems , discussing their grievances , inspecting 
their books , settling their accounts , and interpreting the latest 
regulations. 

Finlay' s surveying journey was cut short by the growing unrest 
in the northern colonies and by the competition the royal postal 
service was experiencing from Goddard's activities. It was the be
ginning ot a long period during which a surveyor ' s  task became ha
z ardous and in many instances an impossibility. 

In a letter to the Post Office Committee of the Congress H&
zard, who was surveyor of the posts during the years of the revolu
tionary war, described the formidable obs tacles he was f aced with. 

"Boston, Decer. 2d, 1779. 
Gentlemen, 

The very great Difficulties I am put to tor Want of 
some regular Method or p�ng the Post Riders in my Dis
trict, with a proper Degree of Punctuality, obliges me 
to trouble you upon this Subject, and to request your 
Attention to it. 

The Riders are generally poor Men, who as Times are can 
scarcely find Money to pay the Expenses of one Quarter, 
and yet we seldom have it in our Power to settle with them 
for that Quarter before a third has commenced, and by 
that Time the Money has depreciated in such a Manner as 
to be worth but little more than halt what it was when 
it became due. An instance of this Kind has lately oc
curred. A Quarter ' s  Pay became due to the Riders the 
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5th or last July; another the 5th of October ; & the Money 
to discharge those Debts has very lately come to Hand: in 
July Bills sold here at Twelve for one ; now they are 
thirty; - this is a much greater Depreciation than I men
tioned, but as the Oct. Quarter was so long due ,  one 
half may be the average. 

AJ3 the Riders can not wait so long for their Money, 
and indeed would cease to ride were it not paid them 
sooner ; (Whereby the Service would be totally obstructed) 
I have generally been obliged to advance my own, and in 
several Instances have been under the Necessity of bor
rowing from Friends for the Support of public Credit , 
and we have been the sufferer by the Depreciation. 

I have at different Times represented these Things 
to the Postmaster General, and in the most pressing Man
ner requested Supplies or Cash: - his Answer has general
ly been that he has applied to the Co11lillittee for Money, 
and as soon as he received it it shall be sent : - but I 
received it no sooner than formerly. 

Now, Gentlemen, can no Method for preventing these 
Delays , & the consequent Injuries to the Service be 
thought of ? or is it necssary that the present �edious 
Routine should s till be continued ? could I suppose this , 
I should be silent ; - but as the public Good will certain
ly be preferred to the Formalities of office, I will 
take the Liberty of observing, That I apprehend all the 
Difficulties would be removed, would Congress consent 
that the Postmaster General might receive from the 
Treasury any Sum not exceeding • • •  Thousand Dollars quart
erly in Ad�anee, he to be accountable ,  at the Expiration of 
each Quarter, for the Expenditures. The number of Dollars 
may be ascertained by a Conference with the Postmaster Ge
neral & Comptroller ;  and the latter immediately on Receipt 
of the Money ought to forward it in just Proportions to the 
Surveyors , who are to pay it to the riders .  

I mention in  Advance because that is the only Way in 
which it can be received so as that the Riders may be 
punctually paid for on Account of the F1.uctuating State of 
the Currency we find (at least  I do) that we can have the 
Business done cheaper by fixing the Price at the Expira�1on , 
than at the Beginning of the Quarter; and some of our Sta
ges are so far distant from Phila. that should we then 
send on our Es timates , another Quarter at least wo\ii'd'""be 
expieed before they would reach Philadelphia, and the 
Money be procured and sent to us ; so that the Difficulty 
arising from the Depreciation would not be removed ; - but 
in Case  of an Advance, the Riders finding they were punctu
ally paid, would not only be better1 -tempered, but would 
even do the Business at a lower Rate. 
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It may not be proper to mention here that the Wages 
of the Post Riders have been considerably enhanced by the 
extravagant Allowances made to Expresses , of which our Ri
ders receive pretty regular Information. One of them on 
whose Veracity I can depend, informed me that the Express
es have twenty Dollars pr. Day allowed them while they 
are in the Service , whether they ride or not, that, during 
their being in Quarters , they are permitted to draw Ra
tions of Provisions & Forage , and that none of their Sta
ges exceed twenty Miles .  The Number and Expense of these 
People is certainly an Object worthy the A�tention of Con
gress .  

I have been repeatedly ipformed that they carry Let
ters which ought to pay Postage , and a Merchant once told 
me that he had received one by Express from Phila. but as 
he did not know his Name, and the Rider was gone, I could 
not get his Pay for that Ride stopped, agreeable to the 
Direction of Congress however, I had the Resolution re
published, and wrote to the Quarter Master General upon 
the Subjec t ;  - his Reply was , in Substance , that he knew 
of no Letters (besides those which Congress allowed) be
ing carried by Express ,  except for Officers , and their 
Services & Sufferings were such that he thought them en
titled to the Privilege of hearing from their Friends by 
every Opportunity, and therefore should not prevent it ; -
this Letter was sent to Congress , and an Explanation of 
Their Resolution requensted, but- I have heard no more of 
it. 

Besides carrying Letters which they ought not , the 
Expresses sometimes do their own proper Business in a 
very careless Way. One of  them, pretending he could not 
find his Horse ,  once offered a Pos t  Rider fifteen Dol
lars to carry his Dispatches about twenty Miles ,  to the 
next Express ; - the Post  carried them. 

Nowithstanding the Expresses receive such extravagand 
Pay, and seldom have more than a :few single Letters to car
ry, the Army Returns are usually sent by the Posts .  There 
is certainly a great Impropriety, as well as Risgue in this ; 
for as the Time of the Pos ts ' s  Arrival at particular Places 
is stated, it would be an easy Matter (moreespecially as he 
must always travel the same Road) for Tories or other ill
disposed Persons to waylay him, and put his Mail into the 
Hands of the Enemy, as has been once the Case since the 
War began. Did the Enemy know that those Returns are sent 
in this Way, it is easy to conceive how glad they would 
be of .�so good an Opportunity of knowing our Strength, and 
Congress cannot be ignorant what Advantages such Information, 
at Times ,  would give them. 

Our Expenses must encrease very much soon, if some 
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Method cannot be found out to raise the value ot Continent
al Currency. The Regulation or Prices lately restrained it 
for a while, but in the End enereased its Violence. The fol
lowing are the present Prices or a rew Articles .  

Bills upon Europe , 30 for 1 .  Flour � 65  pr. Ct . reck
oning Ihllars at 6/. Indian Oorn Jo Dollrs. pr. Bushel, 
Rye 50, Wesy Indian Rum 5S Dollrs . pr. Gallon;  New Eng� 
land Rum JO ; Fish ii 60 pr, Quintal ; Boading 1 1  O Dollars 
pr. Week, Horsekeeping, upon Hay, 1 0  Dollrs . pr. Night ; 
a Day's Labour 26 to 30 Dolrs . & other Things in Proport
ion. 

Cannot Congress borrow a Sum in Bills from the Chevalier 
de Luzerne? A Loan or that Kind would certainly b tor his 
Master' s Interest, and they might be sold now so as to pur
chase a Large Sum of Continental Money, & lessen the Quanti
ty in Circulation. 

The Bills which Congress draw on France may be applied 
to the same Purpose as soon as the Certificates upon which 
they are now paid, as Interest, are redeemable.  

I am Gsatlemen 

The problems of the Post  Office, and of a young nation at war, 
could hardly have been more poignantly presented than surveyor Ha
z ard did in this letter. 

One s tep down on the hierarchic ladder stood the deputy postmas
ter, probably the most valuable man in the entire organization, 
though next and very close to him came the �ost rider. Success or 
failure ot the system mainly rested upon the individual perfomn.
anees ot these two categories of fundtionaries , and particularly 
on their mutual coope:uation. Both were bound by instructions , which 
in the course of time became more precise and more exacting. More
over these men were obliged to take an oath ot fidelity, and bonds 
had to be posted. 

The earliest s et ot instructions which have been recorded are 
those to the Carrier who was s ent :w1. th the mail by New York' s Go
vernor Francis Lovelace to his colleagues in Connecticut and Massa
chusetts in January, 1 6?3 • .Among the letters this man carried was 
the famous message which is depiet•d in figures B-4 and -4a. The go
vernor ' s  directive give the impression that this individual, whose 
name still is a matter or speculation, incorporated in his person 
the functions of mailman, pos-tmaster and surveyor. They read as 
follows i 
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New York, December 27 1 672 " P  
New York January 22 1 672/3• t 

ost Payd" . Left 

February 6. (Stokes : Ico 
o
h
Hartrord, arrival 

• nograp Y of Manhattan) . 
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.B-4a. Cover to letter of figure B-4. On re
verse :  rec :  Feb :  6, 1 672. 

As an afterthought Governor Lovelace added to his letter : 

"I have sent you all the Newes rve usely ( ? )  received 
which when you have peruse may dispose of to your 
f'riends at Boston and Desire i..nem to returne all now 
is stirring. " 
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"In the first place you are to take yor Oath of fi
delity weh the Secretary shall administer to you, 
your Duty as to the Generall is included in that Oath. 

Next, you are to comport yor selfe wth all Sobriety 
& Civility to those that shall intrust you, & not 
exact on tem tor the prices both of Letters and Pac
quetts. 

You are principally to apply yor selte to the Go
vernors especially Governor Winthrop, from whom you 
shall receive the best Direction how to forme -ye best 
Post-Road. 

You are likewise to advize where the most commodi
ous place will bee to leave all theby-Letters out of 
yor Road, wth when having it once well fixt , you are 
not only to leave the Letters there, but at your re
turne to call for Answers , . &  leave a Publication or 
your Resolutions , the wCh you mys cause to bee dis
perst to all parts , that soe all may know when & whe
re to leave their Letters. 

You are to give mee an Accot of Negotiation at 
this time to the end I may bee satisfyed of all pro
ceedings , & bee able to assist you if Occasion shall 
require. 

Where you think it requisite you are to marke some 
Trees that shall direct Passengers the best way, & 
to fix certaine Houses for your several Stages both 
bait & lodge at. 

When any persons are desirous to travaile wth you, 
you are to treat them civilly, & to afford them yor 
best help & assistance, that I may heare noe Com
plaint of you. 

You shall doe well to provide yor selfe of a Spare 
Horse ,  Horne, good Port-Mantles , that soe neither 
Letters nor Pacquets receive any Damage under yor 
hands. 

There are some other Consideracons wCh I shall 
forbeare to mention till yor returne, & I receive a 
further Accompt of you, and soe God bless all yor 
honest Vndertakings. 

ff'ran: Lovelace 
You are also to detect  & cause to bee apprehended 

all fugitive Souldyers & Servants runn awq trom these 
parts . "  (b-1 1 )  

It is interesting to compare the contents of this old docu
ment with the set of instructions that were issued by Benjamin 
Franklin and William Hunter in 1 7.5'}. They are copied in an Annex 
to this Chapter. 

Of equal importance is the oath that was administered by the 
Governor' s  Secretary to this postman. !t follows here. 

(b- 1 1 )  Stokes : The Iconography of Manhattan Island, Vol. IV, p. 287. 
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"You doe Sweare by the Everlasting God, that you will 
truly & faithfully discharge the trust reposed in you 
as a Post Master, and that you will neither directly 
nor indirectly detayne, conceale, or open any. Letters , 
Packetts, or  other Goods committed to your Charge , but 
carefully, & honestly deliver or cause to be delivered 
all such Letters Packetts or other Goods to the Persons 
they properly belong unto, & that you will make all the �edition in passing and repassing the severall Stages 
wt all speed, & to make noe more stay than necessar�ly 
belongs to the refreshing your self e and Horse, & in 
all things truly & soberly to comport yorself e,  so as 
belongs to the rust reposed in you, and as a Post Mas
ter ought to doe." (b- 1 2) 

Whereupon this man may have replied: "I doe". 

Naturally the oaths changed in the course of later years; but 
the functions or postmast�rs and post riders alike were considered 
to be ot a delicate and confidential nature justifying such a pro
tective measure. 

Throughtout the one hundred odd years covered, Ojy this narrative 
a postmaster' s task remained substantially the same, though the vo
lume of his work gradually increased, particularly in the larger ci
ties such as Boston, New York and Philadelphia. But no postmaster ' s  
day was filled to the extent that he could make a living for himself 
and his family on the meager ten or twenty percent commission to 
which he was entitled from his postal receipts. Fixed salaries did 
not exist in the colonial postal service, except for the top offi
cials , and their payment depended entirely on the . ,availability of 
funds. Often they were insufficient. Consequently a postmaster had 
to earn an income from other activities. 

A letter or packet brought in from an other postoff'ice first 
had to be rated. The amount of postage depended on the number of 
sheets it contained and upon the distance it had travelled. This 
principle remaimed in effect during the entire colonial and revolu
tionary periods. A postmaster ' s  main guide in determining a letter' s 
rate was a chart posted on a board.Handwritten in the earliest days 
of Franklin' s  administration ( See the Chapter on Rates ) , these ra
te tables later were printed by James Parker in Woodbridge , New 
Jersey, who was also the comptroller in Franklin� s  main .office;. 
(B-5). The originals of these broad sides measured 1 8  x 22 inches. 
They were suppos ed to be hung on the wall of each post  office en
abling the receivers of mail to check the correctness of the postal 
charges.  

J..s time progressed new rates were established and additional 
post offices were opened. Shortly after the tables of figure B-5 
were printed and the postal law of 1 765 became effective a new ta
bulation had to be prepared and printed. The second Continental Con-

(b-1 2) ibid. 
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B-5. Tables ot postage rates based on the provisions 
ot Queen Anne ' s  postal law, revised in accord
ance with the incorporation of Canada( 1 76J) in 
the American Postal System. (Copied from Post
al Markings ) .  

grass established its own rates which appeared in a similar form 
over the signature of America's first Postmaster General, Ben
jamin Franklin. 

When post-day came a postmaster had to prepare the outgoing 
mail tor the rider, and make out a Post-Master ' s  Bill which list
ed the letters according to their destinations . The larger offices 
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B-6. Post-Master 's  Bill. Bos ton mail to Newport ,  January 4, 
1 773• Number of letters in "Unpaid Letters" column. 
( Commerce ot Rhode Island, Vol. I ,  p. 424). 

arranged them by their rates of postage (Figure B-6). Upon re
ceipt or an incoming mail the contents of a rider's bag or porte
manteau were checked against these documents. 

Since the postage of very few letters was paid by the senders 
the addressees as a rule were required to pay upon delivery, un
less the postmaster gave them credit tor the amount. He was SUP
posed to do this at his own risk. 

In later years the postmas ters were required to publish a list 
of undelivrable letters in the local newspaper. When this tailed 
to be successful the letters were sent to the dead-letter-office, 
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a facility which was introduced by Bejamin Franklin. 

When Andrew headed the primitive .American postal system in 1 693, 
he required postmasters to "mark every letter with a print". This 
measure was supposed to make it possible for a receiving postmas-
ter to identify a letter' s origin and to return it when found undeli
verable. But Hamilton ' s  order was never complied with, at least  not 
during the years of his administration. The earliest handwritten 
town markings have been seen on letters from Boston mailed in 1 703 
(See cover on page 2 of the Preface  to Part II) ,  but it took more 
than one half of a century before the New York post office , as the 
first one in the country, to place a "print" , a handstamped one, 
on an outgoing letter. 

This late use or handstamps is somewhat surprising. Not only 
Hamilton wanted them to be used, but they were officially introdu
ced in the British Wes t  Indies by the Joint Postmasters General in 
a letter dated London, 29th November, 1 703. It ordered that each 
piece or mail be marked by applying a stamp, two copies of which we
re on their way to Jamaica. As an interesting detail the letter re
commended nailing a piece or felt, or an old hat to a board, to wet 
the felt with ink and moisten the handstamp. When applied to a let
ter' s cover the stamp would leave a neat imprint. 

However, the postmasters in the British island were almost as 
slow in following these instructions as their colleagues on the 
North .American mainland, because the first handstamped letter from 
Jamaica reported so far dated August  1 2, 1 746. (b-1 3) 

The fact that those handstamps were manufactured in England 
and supplied to the West Indian post offices is interesting, parti
cularly because the colonial post offices of Pensacola, Charleston 
and Savannah, which were served by the West Indies packet line ,  
used markers which left imprints of a similar design as those aP
plied in the Wes t  Indies . A good example is the townmark of LACO
VIA. (b- 1 4) 

It was a postmaster ' s  task to account for the monies recei
ved and spent, and regularly to report the outcome of his adminis
tration to the deputy postmaster general ' s  office. Hugh Finlay's 
journal, which has been referred to earlier (b-1 5) ,  drew a somber 
picture o f  many a postmaster' s bookkee�ng, particularly in the 
smaller communities . About the situation in Salem, Mass. he wrote : 

"His (Edward Norice) books were not in good order, 
he follows the form, but they are dirty & not 

(b-1 3) H.C.Westley: The Early Postal History of the British Wes t  In
dies and North America, The Postal History Society, 1 972. 
Abstracted from the Falmouth Packet Letter Book. Vol. I ,  
G.P.O.  Records . 

( b- 1 4) Thomas Foster: Jamaica ( 1 968) , p. 6J. 
(b-1 5) See the Introduction. 
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brought up regularly. w 

In Providence, R. I. he founds 

"••• that Mr. Carter had never return ' d  his ac
counts . "  

Condi\ions in the southern colonies were worae than they were 
in the north. After a visit with the postmaster in Savannh, Finlay 
wrote : 

"Demanded a settlement of Dr. Fraser' s account ••• 
but the Books of the General Office were not kept 
regularly, and his debt cou '  d not be ascertained 
from them. He s ays he cannot settle with me be
cause his children & negroes in his absence from 
home got into his office & destroyed his Papers ." 

In Edenton, N. C. Finlay round a confusing situation : 

"By a very erroneous form which the former Secretary 
Mr. John Stevens sent to all the Deputies as a rule 
to walk by ; he has been led to charge commission on 
the amount of' all letters passing through his hands 
as well as those forwarded to other offices , as 
those in his own delivery. I will show him that 
this is uncustomary, and was never charged; nor 
allow'd  to any deputy. " 

Naturally there were others who had followed the regulations 
without failure. 

From the very beginning a very weak point in the financial pha
s e of the postal regulations was the shortage of coins which were in 
circulation and 'were needed for the payment of' postage. As a result 
many recipients of mail were in debt to the post  of'tice. At times 
settlements were requested and made, but in certain eases credit 
was granted to an absurd extent. Figure B-7 speaks tor itself. The 
newspaper announcement of figure B-8 is another proof of a colonial 
po�tmaster' s financial burden. 

One of the essential tasks or a postmaster was to translate 
the Troy rates (pennyweights and grains or silver, dwts and gr. ) 
into local currency values according to the momentary prevailing 
devaluation factor (See Chapter on Pos tage Rates ) .  Though not man
datory, many postmasters made it a custom to note currency figures 
on the covers of incoming letters . 

In 1 753 when Franklin became one of the deputy postmasters ge
neral he designed a double ohe.oking but simple system of accounting 
to be used by the postmasters . By it a postmaster 's  quarterly re
port could be checked against the reports or others . The postmas
ters were required to list in alphabetical order all letters re-
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B-7. Postmaster Thomas Vernon' s  bill for postage covering a 
period of almost six years . (Rhode Island Historical 
Society) • 

.. · .. TH is is ro give N oticc to all Pcr'=s 
· · · In Town and CoCJntry, thsr lk'C lndcbted:R> �· . .  H111_, PoA-Maftcr at Pmh-�im!.J,tor the Pofla�:o(Ltn�n, 

. . IO P•t. the rime, or thcf may cxpc&Troublc ; fome .. , ... , · been auc DCU f'out Y C'arl. ! · 
....... tu,. 

Br8. Notice of Postage Money due to 
postmaster Andrew Hay of Perth 
Amboy. (American Weekly Mer
cury, October 23-30 , 1735) . 

ceived in each incoming mail , stating origin, date of arrival, the num
ber of sheets each letter consisted of and the rate of postage applied 
on departure . From the composite of these journals a postmaster prepared 
his quarterly reports (figure B-9) , one for incoming letters and one for 
outgoing ones . A fourth document carried the totals of these reports and 
provided the basis for remittances to the comptroller' s  office . With 
the blank report forms went a set of explanatory instructions to each 
postmaster. Franklin loved to do all things systematically. A copy of 
his own account with the General Post Office in London is depcted in 
the Chapter that carries his name (Chapter M. ) . 

Throughout the colonial period and even during the later years an 
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interesting symbiosis exis ted between postmas ters , printers and news
paper publishers . Their professional closeness often resulted in a com
bination or two, or of all three of these vocations in one and the sa
me person. a form ot business which became a very important tactor in 
the development or the .American post.  

Since the postal service had the task of transporting and dis
tributing written messages its delivery facilities attracted a pu
blisher or news as a welcome sideline to his printing business. More
over the recipient of a letter was a natural source of information to 
him. Many a letter was opened and read when picked up at the post of
fice and its contents often became a matter of discussion among the 
loitering few who were always present when the mail arrived, inclu
ding the newspaper man, always anxious to gather bi ts or information 
which he could use to till the columns or his news-sheet. 

Conversely. the postmaster had an interest in utilizing the lo
cal newspaper for informing the public about the operation of his of
fice and the most recent postal schedules. John Campbell, Boston' s  
postmaster during the early years o:t the eighteenth centu.ry, fol
lowed his father' s footsteps . Campbell senior had made it a business 
of occasionally supplying government officials and others with print
ed newsletters . John started publishing these on a more regular ba
sis. As a sample or how the interests of both newspaperman and post  
master were served at the s ame time the following announcement a:p
peared in Campbell's  NEWS-LETTER: 

"This is to give notice ,  that when the Street Door 
is shut and no Light Candle and Lanthorn is seen 
hanging up in the Postoffice Entry at Boston on 
the Post  nights coming in: Then all per�ons con
cerned may be assured without knocking or in
quiring that there is no Post yet come in ; The 
s ame is to be seen on a little Board hanging out 
of the Post-Office Window." (b-1 6) 

Where this vocational combination existed the public postmaster
ship function could hardly be kept unaf"f'ected by the private inter
ests which guided a printer or a newspaperman in the execution of 
their management. The combination had its good but also its less be
neficial sides . 

In later years , when cities grew and more than one newspaper 
was published locally, the printer-postmaster combination developed 
into a position of power which could decide on success or failure or 
a competitor. Philadelphia in the seventeen-thirties became a classi
cal example of such a situation. 

William Bradford was postmaster in the city or brotherly love 
and at the same time printed and published the MERCURY. His paper 
had a considerable distribution outside the city limits. The post 

(b-1 6) Alvin F. Harlow: Old Post Bags. (New York, 1 928) , p. 236. 
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riders Bradford had in his employ tor carrying the mail took care of 
his newspapers as well. Since no regulations exist�d regarding their 
being handled by the post no postage was charged for this extra-cur
ricular service .  

I n  those years Benjamin Franklin, who had been a printer from 
his twelfth year on, first as an apprentice in his brother' s shop, 
and after 1 728 on his own in Philadelphia, had started the publica• 
tion of the PENNSil.V .ANIA. GAZETTE. Noone gave the paper much of a 
chance to survive. But Franklin was a man who did not give up easily. 
He worked hard and long hours . Only one thing s tood in his way. Post
master Bradford forbade the delivery of the newcomer' s paper by his 
riders .  His mastership or the post office gave him a s trong weapon 
in the developing competition between the two publishers . Frank-
lin had to hire his own carriers or bribe his competitor' s  post 
boys , the expense of which put him at a considerable disadvantage. 

When Bradford tor three years tailed to send his accounts to 
the general post office Postmaster General Alexander Spotswood in 
1 737 felt obliged to remove him from office and Franklin was ap. 
pointed Bradford' s successor. This opened an entirely new prospect
ive to the GAZETTE. Though Franklin did not retaliate by giving his 
competitor the same treatment the MERCURY lost the struggle between 
the two papers. . 

These incidents characterize the unhealthy situation which could 
result from such a dual management. 

Though Franklin had reaped the benef'i.ts from the change , upon 
becoming a deputy postmaster general in 1 753 he introduced a long 
overdue reform measure by which all newspapers were admitted to the 
mails at a nominal charge. Signed by him and by his colleague , Wil
liain Hunter, a notice was circulated in the papers , which mnformed 
the public of the instructions that had been issued to the deputy 
postmasters .  The customary exchange or single papers between print
er and printer was to be continued and free of' charge, but "a small 
additional Consideration per Annum, for each Paper, over and above 
the Price or the Papers" would have to be paid. For dis tances not 
over 50 miles the rate was established at 9 pence sterling, or its 
equivalent in currency, tram SO to 1 00 miles 1 shilling 6 pence , and 
so in proportion. 

In 1 784 the rates for newspapers were reduced to 8 pence when 
carried 50 miles , 1 6  pence for distances of less than 1 00 miles , 
and 1 shilling 8 pence for up to 200 miles . The regulations provided 
further that the papers had to be wrapped ip order to facilitate 
their being counted, and also that if any letters were placed within 
the wrapped paper letter postage would be assessed. 

The word "Post Office" easily leads to an incorrect interpreta� 
tion, because in modern America it is usually associated with a 
building where a postmaster performs his duties .  In the eighteenth 
century, however, the term meant the institution, the service , ra-
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ther than a facility in a physical sense.  In the latter meaning post 
offices did not exist. The postal establishment of the colonial era 
did not accomodate its most  important servants , the postmasters , with 
such a building, or a part of it, not even in the larger cities . The 
wording or the Masschusetts resolution of 1 639s "R' chard Fairbanks 
his house in Boston is the place appointed tor all letters" was still 
applicable to the term "Post Office" one century later. If one sub
sti tutes the word "house" of the old directive by shop, store, tavern, 
or any other place of business ,  one had a proper des cription of a 
postmaster ' s  office at the time Franklin occupied it in Philadelphia. 
He had no difficulty in finding a suitable spot in a corner of the 
printery, where he was better at home than anywhere else. And his 
seventy-odd colleagues throughout the colonies operated from simi
lar "post offices" . 

How inconvenient conditions in some of those post offices were 
is described by Finlay when during his survey in 1 773 he visited the 
postmaster of Falmouth (now Portland, Maine) : 

"Mr. Child • • •  represents • • •  every pe�son who looks 
for a letter or a news paper freely enters the house,  
be it post day or not ; he cannot afford to set  apart 
a room in his house as an office ;- he is continually 
disturb'd  in his family he therefore begs that some 
other person may be appointed in his· stead, unless 
an office is allow' d him. " 

An essenttal. wheel in the postal machinery was the rider, and la
ter the stage driver, who carried the mail from place to place. Mas
ters of river and sea-going vessels belonged in the same category. 
Without their faithful service the system could not have exis�ed. 
The latter' s reputation greatly depended on their punct,uality and 
speed, their reliability and resourcefulness .  

I n  the earliest days of the .American post the carriers were hired 
by the letter writers themselves and later by the postmasters for car
rying specific messages whenever the need tor such a service occurred. 
Not until the turn of the century did carriers operate on fixed sche
dules. 

The existing literature on the subject has recorded many interest
ing details of these services , about the carriers , men like Mumfor4 
in Rhode Island, and Mackenfuss in South Carolina, and the mariner in 
which they carried out their duties . From reading these stories one 
receives the impresssion that during the British administration many 
riders were sovereign in their little kingdom and did their chores 
the way that suited them best ,  not seldom withholding letters from 
going through the official channels,  poeketing the charges , and do-
ing all kinds of time-consuming private businesses while Oh �e 
road. It made Hugh Finlay report in his Journal that "there ' s ' two Post 
offices in New Port ,  the King ' s  & . .Mumford' s & that the Revenue of the 
last is the greatest. " Letters which were handed the riders in places 
where there was no post office ,  the "way letters" , according to the 
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regulations had to be turned in at the next office on the road, but 
few of them were processed that way. It should be pointed out how
ever, that there were scores of riders who proved to be worth their 
wages . 

During the years prior to the Declaration of Independence the
re were five different categories of mail carriers. Each of them 
played an important role in the operation of the colonial postal 
system: 

1 .  Men hired by the Parliamentary post offices to 
operate on the inter-colonial post roads ; 

2. Men hired by the Provincial Congresses to oper
ate on intra-colonial post roads ; 

J. Express riders hired by either of the two, or 
by the Continental Congress , the Army or by 
private interests ; 

4. Private riders who carried "exempt" mail ; 
5. Clandestine mail carriers. 

No description needs to be given of the work the men of the 
first group were performing. They received their instructions from 
the deputy postmasters , were supposed to ride routes according to 
the published schedules and to protect the mail from being lost ,  
damaged, soiled or wetted by rain. Their wages were paid by the lo
cal postmasters ,  including a compensation for feeding their horses . 
Numerous letters carried by these men are on exhibit in illustrations 
throughout this narative. 

The carriers of the second category operated on roads within 
the boundaries of the several colonies , each of them under the ju
risdiction of local authorities . They carried the mail along the 
cross roads , the feeder lines to the main postal network. ·With the 
gradually groWing population spreading out over more and more ter
ritory, came an increasing demand for such services. 

This group of riders were on the provincial payrolls . They usu
ally signed a contract for one year, but received their wages by the 
month. The postmaster in Williamsburg has recorded in his daybook of 
the years 1 764-65 a few details about the payments to the riders he 
had hired for serving the local routes . John Beard who rode post 
between the Virginia capital and Hampton, York and Norfolk was paid 
40 pounds sterling per year, and John Barnes received 50 pounds ster
ling annually for carrying the mail to and from Urbanna and Hobbs 
Hole. These routes covered distances of 52 and 64 miles respectively. 
These amounts were a fair average of the wages paid to local mail 
carriers during the pre-revolution years . 

Express riders were engaged for conveying messages between pla
ces where no postal services existed, or when their urgent character 
made it undesirable to wait for the departure of the next regular 
carrier. The very nature of express services for carrying a limited 
number of letters made them rather expensive. The men usually were 
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paid tor each single journey, except those employed by the military. 
The amount depended on the distance or on the number of days they 
were on the road vice versa. The pos tage rate schedule of 1 763 (B-5) 
established the express rates tor carriers ot the firs t c ategory: 

"For all extraordinary Posts and Expresses sent along 
the Post Road, and tor all Expresses sent from any 
Stage to any Place out ot the Pos t Road, there .znust 
be charged and paid One Penny-weight of Silver ror 
every Mile such Express s hall be sent. " 

At the outbreak ot hos tilities between British forces in .America 
and French and Indian armies , a war which became the American phase ot 
the Seven Years ' War in Europe, the British commanders immediately took 
steps to ensure prompt transportation of the military mail. In a sepa
rate Chapter (An Early American Army Post Office Letter) Benjamin 
Franklin ' s  efforts to meet General Braddock' s wishes in this respect 
will be discussed. When the war took a turn tor the worst the Deputy 
Postmasters General were requested to tB.ke additional measures .  Frank
lin prepared a Memorial of the following contents , which he sent to 
General .Abercrombie for his approvals 

"It has been proposed to keep in cons tant Readiness a 
Number ot Riders and Horses at different Parts ot the 
Continent, viz at New York 4, at Pilad. J, • • •  in Con
necticut 2, and some in the intermediate S tages. These 
to be always ready to go at a Moment ' s  Warning, with 
Dispatches tor the King ' s  Service.  

This method will doubtless answer the End, with 
the Addition, That every Rider be empowered to press 
a Horse where his own fails ; because he may happen 
to fail between Stages in some Plac e where there are 
no Horses held ror him. 

But as the Men and Horses so to be kept in Readi
ness to go at a Moment ' s  Warning cannot well be 1111-
ploy'd in any other Busines s ,  they must be paid as it 
always in actual service , which will make the Expense 
very high. 

And as Riders and Horses may every where be imme
diately procur' d, on proper Encouragement I am ot 
Opinion it would answer as well, and be much less ex
pensive. 

To order the Postmasters all along the Continent, 
to furnish Horses and Riders tor the General Service 
whenever Demanded impowering them to allow 4d Ster
ling p� Mile to each Rider, and 2d S terling tor each 
Horse ,  going & returning. 

To reques t the Governors or the several Colonies 
to furnish each Pos tmaster in their repec tive Govern
ments with general Warrants for impressing Horses on 
Occasion, one of which Warrants each Rider �Y have 
with him. 

Ir this method is approv' d  ot , I will immediate
ly apply to the several Governors tor such Warrants 
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and give the necessary Orders to the Postmasters. If 
the other is rather chosen, I will cause Riders and 
Horses to be hired and retain'd in Readiness for the 
Service through out the Continent . 

New York, June 22 , 1756. 
B .Franklin, Postm.Genl . "  

One month later Franklin wrote the following memorandum for his 
files 1 

. ·, '· 
. ' 

"The above Memorial was presented to General Abercrom
bie who consulted. Governor Hardy upon it. The latter 
pro� Method was thought most eligible , but the 
Allowance of 6d. Sterling for each Mile going and 
each Mile returning was judg'd too high, and it was 
suppos'd Expresses might readily be obtain'd on more 
easy Terms. I agreed to provide several to be ready 
at lord loudon' s  Arrival ; & as his ldp. was daily ex
pected., the determination was left to him, which Me
thod should be follow'd for the future. Three Express
es are accordingly retain'd and ready. 

July 22 , 56. BF . "  . ·�. ..:�� . . .. ;.. .. 

\ • I • I 

. . ·.: ... . .. , . .  '"' ·."' . . . 

. . ' i  
! 

' · , . .  " .. . � ·  • • �- �" - -- . · .>  . .  
: - . -

��� .. .. ) . -

B-1 0 .  Morristown, N . J .  April 12 �  1777 to Peekskill , N .Y .  by 
Army Express . (Huntington Library. HM. 5032) .  

- ------- - - ---.. - . .. 

I .  
When no emergency called for such measures as suggested by Franklin 

. the military mail was entrusted to the regular postal services and normal 
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B-.1..-1 • .  Order to pay an Army express rider, January 1 7 ,  1 777, and 
his auditeci receipt. (Salkind Auction) . 
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rates ot postage applied. Because of the long frontier where the ene
my could attack the British command, normally located in New York, but 
at times in Albany, expected reports from outposts as tar to the south 
as Georgia and as tar norh as Oswego on Lake Ontario. It was a real chal
lenge tor Franklin and Hunter to meet the army' s requirements . 

On November 5, 1 756 such a report was mailed trom Charles town, s .c .  
to General Loudoun, the commander i n  chief, at that time located in 
Albany. No land route being operable , the letter was sent by ship to 
Suffolk in Virginia. The postmaster there charged it 20 pennyweights , 
being a double letter (Part II, cover VA 27 ) .  It is a good ex&111ple or 
the slow and expensive mid-century south-to-north mail which in this case 
covered a distance ot clos e to one thousand �le�, 

Figure B- 1 2  is a s ample ot a letter c arried by an express ri
der employed by the Army. It was written by the cavalry commander ·, . 
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B-1 2. Watboo , s .c . , October 31 , 1 782. Express from General 

Francis Marion to the Southern commander General 
Nathaneal Greene. ( Huntington Library, San Marino) .  

(HM. 22378) 
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General Francis Marion, who played a prominent role in the 1882 def.ense 
of South Carolina under the command of General Nathanael Greene . 

The authorization for paying an Army express rider' s  wages and his 
audited receipt for the same is shown in figure B�1 1 .  

The men who carried "Exempt" mail had no official status whatsoever. 
The nature of the correspondence entrusted to them is described in the 
Chapter on American Ship Letters . According to the regulations letters 
were exempt from being handled by the postal monopoly which contained pa
pers covering shipments of merchandise . Letters "sent by Friends or Mes
sengers sent on purpose concerning the private Affair of any Person" 
(Queen Anne •.s postal law of 1711)  were in the same category. However, one 
of the provisions was that no payment could be charged for the convey
ance of such messages 

Very few "exempt" letters of the period can be identified as such 
since thelY usually carried no markings . Figure B-12 shows one which was 
carried by a private rider. 

--------·----- · --�-· -- ----· -

B-13 .  Halifax, N .C . , January 26, 1782 to Newington( N . C .  
by "Boy Ben" . (North Carolina State Archives) .  

. . ,  

Many a letter was handled clandestinely, either by private car
riers or by official post riders , who pocketed the money they char
ged . It is obvious that no letters conveyed by them can be identi
fied as such. 

The records speak of robberies to which the riders were expo
sed . Their number--grew rapidly as the intensity grew by which the 
revolutionary was was fought. Many of these occurrences should be 
classified as enemy activities or as obstructive exploits carried 
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out by loyalists who dis approved of the rebel post office. Despatch 
boats which tried to keep the postal s ervice operative between the 
northern colonies and those in the south were always in danger of 
being captured by British patrol vessels . 

The stage coach was a relative late-comer in the postal service. 
This was partly due to the poor condition of the roads . But here and 
there, where a two- or four-wheeled carriage could pass s tage dri
vers carried mail in competition with the unpopular British post of
fice establishment. Hugh Finlay in his Journal on page 1 8  gives an 
account of the only coach line which operated on contract in colonial 
times : 

"One Stavers some years ago began to drive a stage 
coach between Portsmouth and Boston ; his drivers 
hurt the office very much by carrying letters , and 
they are so artful that the post master could not 
detect them; it was therefore judged proper to ta
ke this man into the pay ot the office , and to 
give two mails weekly between Boston and Ports
mouth. This was of no disadvantage to the Post 
office because the mails brought by the stage 
coach did rather more than pay the 51 0 Str. Sta
ver's  yearly s alary. " 

Oliver W. Holmes (b-1 7) , who made a detailed study of the role 
s tage coaches played in the history or the post, refers to the above. 
It " was an isolated instance dictated by the circumstances. It was 
not generally known in England arHi had no influence on policy." On 
Holmes ' authority, and since no convincing evidence of the contra
ry has been found, it seems justi �ied to conclude that prior to the 
revolution the post office did no � employ stage coach drivers , with 
the sole exception of  Stavers in >ortsmouth. However, �y a- coach 
operated in competition With the >fficial postal system and freely 
did so on intra-colonial cross ro ids . 

For example Lewis Nicola of Philadelphia placed an advertise
ment in the local paper which read in part : 

"It is also intended to employ the stage as a re
gular Pos t ;  for which purpose letters will be re
ceived and delivered at the following places and 
prices . "  

The ad finished with the interesting statement: 

"Persons desirous of having their letters delivered 
in Philadelphia, withollt delay, must write in a 
corner or the direction side ' has te ' ,  arid such let
ters shall be carried immediately after arrival, 
to their directions , in the same manner and ra-
tes as those from the 'Post-office, viz. 2 cop.. 

(b-1 7) Oliver W. Holmes : Shall Stagecoaches Carry the Mail ? William 
and Mary Quarterly, Vol. XX, 1 963, pp. 555-573. 
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pers besides the postage. "  (b- 1 8) 

Nicola's coaches operated between Philadelphia and Reading, Pa. 

;i 

I ·e_·� �� 
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' . 

'B-14 .  Richmond, Va. May JO, 1 786 to Philadelphia 
"Per Stage" , rate 4 dwts, 1 / 1 0  local cur
rency. (Richard K.  Meyer) .  

WILLIAMS ' B . G. , black, 33 x J ,  OCT(OBER) 
28, 1 788, per stage to .Alexandria, then 
by Post  to Winchester. 

( Colonial Williamsburg) . 

(b- 1 8) Winfield J .  Hains Notes on Early Pennsylvania Postal His tory. 

. ; 

American Philatelic Congress Book, 1 948, p. 51 . One c6pper  = 
t penny. 
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In the late eighties the subject of "mail by stage coach" be
came a tairly hot issue of discussion which contributed to the re
signation of the postmaster general, Ebenezer Hazard, who was opposed 
to the use of the stage lines . One of his main objections was that 
the stage operators had two often conflicting interests : transport
ation of passengers and goods on one hand, and conveying the mail on 
the other. Coach travelers did not object to arrlving late at n1gnt 
or to departures in the early morning hours , but it gave merchants 
little opportunity to answer letters by return mail • 

' 
�:: :.• 

J: -.. ' · t . ,  
n n 

. . . ..... ··--· · ·· - · ··· ·· · · ··:·� ·· -
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B-1 6 . • Philadelphia, September 1 0 ,  1 786 per stage 

boat and coach to Hydestown, N.J . via Bor
denton. (Faulstich - Siegel auction) . 



The letter of figure B-14 was carried by contractual stage, 
which is confirmed by the prevailing postal rate of 4 dwts . be
tween Richmond and Philadelphia. 

A s econd example or mail going by the stage is shown in figure 
B-1 5. It is a letter which followed the l!lB.in_ po.s.tal road from Wil
liamsburg to Alexandria and was carried by a post rider, but was 
transferred to a stage coach from there to its destination: Win
chester. The date was October 23, 1 788. 

The attractive BORDENTON/&/NEW YORK STAGE marking on the re
verse or a letter, shown in figure B- 1 6, which was sent from Phila
delphia to Hydestown (Hightstown) in New Jersey, is not a postmark. 
(b-1 9 )  The first  phase of its voyage northward was by stage boat 
to Bordento (w)n ,  from where it was carried by coach to its destina
tion, a place which was not located on the official post road. Con
sequently the rate marking of a normal piece of mail is absent. A 
similar letter which travelled the same route two years later does 
not have this private marking, but carries the manuscript certification 
tion: "p. Burlington Stage" . ( figure B- 1 7) .  

... 

: "I. ,.> ];��': : :�� . r  . . . 

B- 1 7. Philadelphia, April 6, 1 788, per Burlington Stage 
to Hydestown, N. J.  (Faulstich - Siegel auction) . 

(b-1 9) Kay Horowicz and Robson Lowe : The Colonial Pos ts in the U.S . A. 
London, 1 967, p. 27. 

E. N. Sampson: American Stampless Cover Catalog, Albany, 1 97 1 , 
p.  94. 
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Instructions Given By Benjamin Franklin, and William 
Hunter, Esquires , His Majesty' s Deputy Post-Masters Ge
neral of all his Dominions on the Continent of North 
America, to • • • • • •  their Deputy Post-Master, tor the 
Stage ot • • • • • • •  in the frovince ot • • • • • • • •  

Imprimis , You are, ,previous to the entering upon your Office, to take 
the Oath required by the Act of the Ninth ot Queen Anne '(or which we 
have herewith sent you a Copy) before some one Justice ot the Peace, 
tor the County or Place where you reside ; which, atter being regular
ly certified, by the said Justice, you must return !ho our Comptroller 
at Philadelphia. And you are not to entrust or employ any Person or 
Persons under you, to receive, sort, mark, or deliver, any Letters or 
P•Qqu.,ts or be any otherways concerned in the Management of your Of
fice ; unless such Person or Persons shall likewise have first taken 
the Oath above-mentioned, which you are also to send to · our said 
Comptroller in like Manner as your own. And tor the Care and Fideli
ty or such Person or Persons , so employed by you, you are to be ac
countable. 

2. Item, You are to keep your Office, in a Place to be set apart 
for that Purpose, in good Order, and not to sutf er the Letters to. lie 
open in any Place, to which Persons , coming to your House ,  may have 
.Access ; nor suffer any Person whatsoever, but such as you entrust in 
the Execution of your Office, to inspect or handle the Letters at any 
Time, unless they are firs t delivered to them, tor that Purpose ,  by 
you or some Person acting under you. 

3. Item, You are, upon the coming in of the Mail, and before you 
deliver any Letters , to observe the following Directions , viz . 

First ,  Carefully tell over the Letters charged to your Office 
twice at least, that you may be certain it the Number and Port 
ot the Letters you receive, answer the n\lmber and Port mention
ed in the Bill or Bills sent you therewith. And if there be 
among them any Way or other Letters belonging to your Stage, 
not charged to you in any Bill, you are to mark them accord
ing to the Rates that other Letters are, or should be charged, 
from therespective Places whence they came to your Office, and 
enter them in your Book, as you will find particularly direct
ed in the Precedent, mark'd  c .  
Secondly, Put the whole of the Letters received in the Mail be
longing to your Stage, tho ' they are sent from different Offi
ces , or are Way�Letters , into one Heap or Parcel. 
Thirdly, Sort them alphabetically according to the Sir-names, 
and then enter them, in the same alphabetical. Ord'e·r', into: a 
Book to be provided and kept for that Purpose only; and write 
the proper Date, and Names of the Places from whence received, 
ate the Head of the List ; and also set the Pennyweights and 
Grains , and Value in Currency, of each Letter, against the 
respective Names, as you will see done in the Specimen sent 



you herewith, maPk' d  A. 
Fourthly, Having another Book, kept in the Manner as directed 
by particular Instructions sent you herewith, turn to the Ac
count or Letters received into your Office (see the Precedent 
tor this Account, mark 'd  C) and make the proper Entries . 

4. Item, You are, when any or the Bills sent to you with Letters 
are overcharged, to mark �h . them those Parts that are so, and what 
they ought to have beeni and preserve all the Bills you receive on a 
File. And when any Letters are overcharged, i. e.  single Ones as Dou
ble, double Ones as Treble, &c. you are to make Allowances tor such 
Overcharges to the Persons to whom the Letters are directed. And when 
any Letters are undercharged, double Ones as Single, treble Ones as 
Double, &c. you are to mark them as they ought to have been charged, 
and receive the Postage accordingly, taking Care to s end a true Ac
count thereof, by the .tirst Post, in your Comptroller ' s  Bill. And it 
there be, among the Letters charged to you, any which are not in your 
Delivery, and ought to have been sent to some other Place, you are 
then9 it you Itnow the proper Stage tor their Delivery, to forward 
them there by the first Post ; and if that Stage be farther distant 
from the Office they were first sent from than yours , you are to mark 
and charge them as they ought to have been mark ' d  and charg ' d  from 
thence, and mention them as forwarded in the Bill you send therewith ; 
and you must likewise enter an Account or the Pennyweights and Grains 
ot each Missent Letter so forwarded by you, in the Column tor that 
Purpose ;  and note the same in your next Comptroller's Bill, that your 
Account may be credited therewith. And you are likewise to acquaint 
the Postmasters , from whose Offices any Bills or Letters may come 
over or under-charged, or missent to you, of the Mistakes they have 
made, by the first Post  after you observe them, which you may do ei
ther on the Back of the Biils you send them, or by Letter, as is most 
convenient. 

5. Item, You are, it you find the Post had been longer in riding 
his Stage than he ought, to examine him strictly as to the Cause or 
it ; and it he cannot give any just Reason, you must,  by the nerl Post, 
acquaint his Master with it, and write what he says , that the Cause 
of his Delay may be known. 

6. Item, You are not to open or sutf er to be opened any Mail or 
Bag ot Letters , except such Bags as shallbe sent unto you with Let
ters to be delivered at your Stage, unless there be an urgent Ned.es
si ty; and in that ease you must always seal up the Bag again, with 
the Seal of your Office, and send a Note therein, specifying the Rea.
son why the said Bag was broke open. 

7. Item, You are not to receive, or permit or consent to be recei
ved, at your Ot.tice, tor the Port ot any Letters or Pacquets , any Ra
tes,  but according to the Rates taxed or al.lowed for the Port of such 
Letters or Pacquets, in the Table of Rates herewith sent to you, which 
you are to hang up in your Office in a Frame, to be preserv' d  tor your 
Government, and the Satisfactioh of all Persons paying such Postage. 

e. Item, You are not to trust any Person whatsoever tor the Postage 
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or Letters or Paoquets • but at your own Risque. And if' any Sum, not 
exceeding Five Pounds Sterling, shall be due trom any Person tor Let
ters or Pacquets to them delivered by you, or which now is or shall 
be due tor the Port ot Letters or Pacquets by you or your Servants de
livered to them, not exceeding that Value, you m.q recover the same 
by the atore-m.entioned Act betore Justices of' the Peace, in the same 
Manner, and under the same Rules , as small Tithes are by the Laws ot 
England to be recover.•d; and such Debts or Sums or Money are to be 
preferable in Payment, by the Person owing the same, or from whose 
Estate the same is or shall be due, before any Debt ot any Sort to 
any private Person whatsoever. 

9. Item., You are to cause all Letters and Pacquets , received by 
you tor Persons living in Town, which remain uncal;ted tor on those 
Days they are brought to the Office, to be carefully delivered the 
next Morning as directed, so that the Persons receiving them may ha
ve convenient Time to return their Answers to your Stage to go by the 
next Rettrn or the Post ;  and you are to allow the Person employed by 
you to deliver Letters afores aid, to receive or the Persons to whom 
he delivers them, for his own Use, One English Copper Haltpenny tor 
each Letter, over and above the Postage charged thereon. And whenever 
any Letters remain in your Office undelivered one Month after you ha
ve received them, you are to take a List ot Names of' the Parties to 
whom the same are directed, and their Places of' .Abode , and publish 
it in one or all the News-Papers printed in your Province, it the 
Printers thereof' send any any of their Papers in his Majesty's  Mail. 
And all those Letters which remain undelivered two Months after such 
Publication, you are to send to the General Post-Of'f'ice in Philadel
phia, as Dead Letters , and your Account will be credited therewith 
accordingly; And it there be any particular ·Reason why any Letter was 
not delivered according to its Directions , mention the same on the 
Back ot such Letter; and on each Bundle mark the .Amount ot Penny
weights and Grains it contains. It you omit sending the Dead Letters 
with your quarterly Account, you are to take Notice that you will ha
ve no .Allowance made you f'or them till they are sent. 

1 0. Item, You are to use your best Endeavours to prevent any pri
vate Collection ,r Letters , by any Person whatsoever, within any of 
the Towns or Places under your Care ; and it you f'ind any private Col
lectors of Letters or Pacquets, you are constantly to return the Na
mes , and Places of .Abode , ot all such Persons making such Collect-
ions , to our Comptroller aforesaid. 

1 1 .  Item, You are to doas much as in you lies, to collect all Let
ters and Pacquets within your said Stage, and the Districts thereof', 
to the End that they may he sent in his Majesty ' s  Mails. 

1 2. Item, You are, until you receive other Directions from us , to 
continue the Posts in the same Rout, and observe the same Method or 
conveying Letters by them, in the several Bags , as has been hitherto 
usual from your Office.  

1 3. Item, You are not to deliver back any Letter put into your Of-



f'ioe, unless you are sure it be the same Person who wrote or brought 
the same; and it the Person who brought the Letter be not the Writer 
thereof, and should afterwards come to demand it back again, you are 
not to deliver it unless he shall bring you the same Subscription, 
written with the same Hand, and the Impression of the same Seal, whe
rewith such Letter was superscribed and sealed. 

1 4. Item, You are not to take Oharge or, or send in the Mail, any Let
ters that have Money, Rings ,  Jewels , or any Thing else or Value, other 
than Paper or Parchment inelosed; but it .any Persons apply to you to 
have suQh Things sent, you must acquaint them that they may, i:t they 
chuse to run the Risque, agree with the Post-rider tor the same,  it 
being allowed him as a Perquisite, to carry those Kind of Things tor 
such Persons as chuse to entrust him therewith ; but that you do not in 
wise ( ? )  undertake to be accountable tor the sate Deliverance thereof. 

1 5. Item, You are to permit any Person who desires it, to pay the Post
age of any Letter he may put into your Office to be sent per Post;  and 
you are to mark the same as Paid, and mention them as such in the Bill 
or Charge you send therewith; and also send, from Time to Time, in the 
Comptroller's Bill, a true and exact Account of the Number or Penny
weights and Grains that shall be so paid to you. 

1 6. Item, You are , upon making up ot the Mail, to observe the follow
ing Directions , viz. 

First, Carefully sort the Letters , according to the several Stages 
they are directed for, putting all those for each Stage into a se
parate Heap or Parcel. 

Secondly, Write on them the Name or Mark or your Stage , and the 
proper Rate , according to the Table or Rates sent you herewith, 
being s trictly careful, that you neither over or under-rate them. 
And you are to observe that every single Piece or Paper, however 
small, or large , is to be tax'd as a single Letter, unless there are 
wrote on it more Letters than one, or Bills ot Exchange,  Merchant 
Aecompts , Invoices , Bills or Lading, Writs or Proceedings at Law; 
in that Case every Letter, Bill, Accompt, Invoice, &o . is to be ra
ted and taxed as so many several and distinct Letters , tho ' wrote 
on �ne and the same Piece of Paper; But Letters inclosing several 
Patterns of Cloth, Silk, Stutt, &c. not exceeding one Ounce Weight, 
to pay only as a double Letter, or two Pieces of Paper. 
Thirdly, Sort the Letters ot each Parcel, into Single, Double, Tre
ble, and Pacquets , Paid and Unpaid, Ship and Inland; and then enter 
them in that Order in the Bill or Charge to be sent therewith; and 
date, and sign the Bill with your Name. 
Fourthly, Then tie up the Letters of each Stage in separate Bund
les , and enter the Amount ot each Bill in your Books , as you will 
see done in the Precedent, marked Letter B, sent you herewith ; and 
then putting the Letters into their respective Bags , tie the same, 
and seal them with the Seal o:t your Office. 

1 7 .  Item, You are not herea:f'ter to suffer any Letter or �acquet, to 



pass in his Majesty' s Mail Post-tree.  unless you reveive a special Or
der trom us tor that Purpose. .And hereupon we now direct, that all De
puty Post-Masters, bearing Commission immediately from us shall have 
all the Letters to and from themselves,  Postf'ree ; always meaning that 
they shall not ,  under Colour of' this Privilege, convey Letters tor 
other People, who otherwise would .be chargeable tor the Postage there
of'. 

1 8. Item, You are not , out ot Friendship or Compliment to any Person 
whatsoever, to delay his Majesty' s Post one Quarter of an Hour, be
yond the usual and fixed Times of' his Departure. 

1 9. Item, You are to direct the Post-riders , who go trom your Stage, 
to wind their Horns once every tive Miles , and three Times in every 
Town or Vill�e, and upon the Meeting any Passenger on the Road ;  and 
also on his arriving at, and Halt an Hour before his Departure trom 
your Ottice. 

20. Item, You are to keep a just and true Account of' all Monies what
soever received by you, tor the Port of' Letters or Pacquets ; and at 
the End of each Quarter, That is to say, at Ladyday, Midsummer, Michael
mas , and Christmas , you are to make out a true and exact Account there
of', with your Disboursements , &c .  in the Manner as is done in the Pre
cedent sent you herewith, marked Letter D, and send the s ame to our 
Comptroller, at Philadelphia, with the Ballance thereof, either in Gold 
or Silver, or in the current Money ot the Province wherein he resides , 
or in good Bills of Exchange, to be allowed ot by him, and payable upon 
Sight in the s aid' Province. For your Ease in making out this Account , 
youhave printed Forms sent you. 

21 . Item, You are strictly enjoined, not to take into your Service, any 
Rider who hath served any other Post-Master as a Servant to ride , with
out a Certificate, signed by the Master whom he las t  served, signify
ing that he had behav.ed himselt honestly, and been diligent in the Per
formance of his Duty; And taking a Rider without such Certiticate , you 
shall be answerable tor all Faults committed by him with respect to the 
Post-Ottice. On employing any Rider, you are to cause him to sign the 
Bond, and take the Oath sent you herewith tor that Purpose ;  you are to 
be particularly careful that such Rider perform his Duty in every Re
spect,  and on his Failure, to sue his Bond, and prosecute him for Breach 
of Oath, as you shall see Cause. 

22. Item, You are constantly to observe whether the Bags coming to your 
Office tor your Stage, be sealed with the respective Seals ot the Offi
ces from whence they came ; and to seal, with a fair impression ot the 
Seal ot your stage, the several Bags which you send from thence. 

2J. Item, You are diligently and faithfully to demean yourselt in your 
said Employment, and to the utmost ot your Ability and Skill, by all 
lawful Ways and Means , to promote His Majesty' s Service in your Place, 
and from Time to Time to keep and observe all the abovementioned Or
ders and Instructions , and all such other Rules , Orders , Directions 
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and Instructions , concerning the Management i� your Place,  as you 
shall receive from us ,  or our Comptroller aforesaid. And it any· Mis
demeanor shall be proved against you, you are quietly to submit, and 
render up your said Place, when we shall signify the s ame to you under 
our Hands and Seal or Ottice,  notwithstanding any Agreement between us 
and you at the Entry into your said Employment. 

B . Franklin 
W. Hunter. 

Tlle above Post Office Instructions were undated. However, there are 
several Indications which point to one ot the late months in 1 753, short
ly after Franklin and Hunter were appointed Deputy Pos tmasters General 
in .America. Ebenezer Hazard, who became Postmaster General of the United 
Colonies in 1 782, issued Instructions to the Postmasters ot his own, the 
substance and even the wording of which closely resmble Franklin and Hun
ter' s set ot general orders . 

It is signific ant to note that during a time span ot thirty years 
the cumbrous and time-consuming system ot processing the mail had not 
changed. Apparently there still was no need for a more efficient pro
cedure than that descibed in Items 3 and 4. 





C. The Grand Line ot Post 

.Alex. L. ter Braake 

After New York ' s  Governor Francis Lovelace had established a 
short- lived postal service (c- 1 ) between Manhattan and Boston tn 
January 1 673, several provincial administrations struggled with 
the idea ot a letter mail between north and south, between Nova 
Scotia and the Carolinas " ,  which was their hoped-tor goal. Gover
nor ThG11as Do�gan ot liew York in 1 684 was one of them, and his col
league Edmond Andros trod in his footsteps . Although they were able 
to arouse some interest tor their plans in London, they never suc
ceeded. Too many obs tacles were in their way. 

It actually took one century before regularly s cheduled north
south postal services were established and even then they were far 
from reliable. Moreover one has to keep in mind that when a Boston
ian of the seventeenth century has been quoted in the literature 
ot speaking of " the southward" he had something in mind which was 
considerably different from what his grandson ,  or even his son, 
would have called "down south" . 

Announcements regarding long distance pos tal services of old 
of ten were very unreliable. In almanacs , and even on the pages of 
legislative journals , the exis tance of the grand pos tal route was 
frequently proclaimed, but here , as so often , the wish was the fa
ther of the thought. For instance the Virginia Gazette of May 25, 
1 739 optimist ically announced that postmaster General. Spotswood 
had successfully organized a continuous post southward from Wil
liamsburg to Charlestwon, and four weeks later the same paper car
ried the following item: 

"Williamsburg , June 22, 1 739 . 

" This is to give notice to all Persons that have occasion 
to Correspond to the southward, That a Post-S tage has 
been some time carried on, and is still continued, from 
Williamsburg to Edenton, in North Carolina, to carry 
Letters and Packets. And that There is now begun9 and 
will be carried on, once a month, Post S tages from 
Edenton afores aid to C ape Fear, and from thence to 
Charles-Town, in South Carolina: So that now a Communi
cation may be carried on � by Post,  all the way from Pis
cataway and Boston in New England, thro ' the principal 
Towns and Places in New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
Virginia and North Carolina to Charles- Town in South 

( c- 1 ) Stokes : The Iconography of Manhattan Island, Vol. IV , Pl. 1 5 . 
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Carolina, and from thence there are frequent opportunities 
to Georgia: Which must certainly be a Great benefit to 
the Public, and particularly to the trading part of it.  

The Printer of this Paper keeps the Post Office in 
Williamsburg,  for the reception and dispatch of Letters 
from and to the Southward. The Southern Post will set off 
from Williamsburg as soon as the Northern Post arrives , 
which will be on Tuesday, the Jrd. , or Wednesday the 4th. 
or next month ; and so will continue from that time, to go 
constantly once a month, Summer and Winter. " 

Williamsburg' s  postmaster, William Parks , must have been seri
ously disappointed when he realized how premature his announcement 
to the letter-writing public had been. On the following pages a 
more realistic picture of the north-south postal service vice versa 
will be found. 

In 1 756 this particular postal route provoked a note of opti
mism from Henry Laurens ,  a prominent South Carolina business man, 
who later became President m.f the Continental Congress .  In a letter , 
dated October 2 of that year he wrote to a colleague : "Letters will 
now come pretty expeditiously from any part of North .America as a 
Post is lately established that bring Letters all the way ·from New 
England. " But his elation soon evaporated and his criticism of the 
north-south letter service was in sharp contrast to the expressed 
enthusiasm to his friend. 

Postal history publications often accepted such statements as 
established facts and repeated the lofty words without checking. 
Actually decades and other decades went by before a piece of mail 
could be carried all the way except by ship. The few that came 
through were the exceptions . 

Locally, within the boundaries of a single colony, several at
tempts were made with some success to organize a post, to eng age 
riders , or to burden private persons , or public officials , such as 
constables , with the task of carrying letters from place to place. 

W. Harrison Bayles , writing on the •Postal Service in the Thir
teen Colonies• ( c-2) , reports that in 1 6JJ Joshua Pratt, a constable , 
carried messages and letters on official business to places within 
the colony of Plymouth and to neighboring colonies , and that ten 
years later a messenger, John Holmes by name, billed the same co
lony for one pound sterling for bringing a message to Sandwich and 
to Scituate (see map of figure C- 1 ) . 

From the fact that such bills were submitted tor payment, which 
were officially recorded, one must conclude that letters actually 
had been carried and delivered. 

In the first volume of Hening 's  Statutes at Large , page 4J6, 
J.et X the Commonwealth of Virginia has been recorded, which deals 
with the "Dispatch of Publique Letters" .  It is dated March 1 657-8 

( e-2) The Journal of American History, Vol. 5,  No. J ( 1 91 1 ) .  



and reproduced in figure C-2. 

Four years later this legislative measure was replaced by Act 
XC (c-3) , which by i ts punitive provisions underscored the diffi
culties that were encountered in carrying out the Virginia pos tal 
scheme. This Act is shown in figure C-]. 

f .  

1 6 33 Constabl e 
M e s s e n 9 e r  S e r v i c e  

..... '-•• ...... .. I '·\...... ...... \ 
T • •  ,.,, r--. . �'(' · • 

a unton . . ... . : 
: . . . . . .. • 

1 I n c h • 1 2 m i l es 

Figure C-1 

LelftfS sup�r· . ... · . .  ACT X . .  
scrit.ed " for · · Dis1;atch of Publiq�e lettet's. · the pub:ic ser· 
vice" to he 
immcrlilit<'IV 
COO\'fyed (�on'I 
11l.i111a1io11 to 
plantalion. 
Penally for 
neglect: 
Extrnordinary 
chnr�cs to be 
defnl\ c1I by 
tltc conntir:s. 
Uy whom SC• 
pt·rscription 
to l>c signc<l. 

\ 

. . ' ' 
THAT aH letters supPrscribed for the publique ser

vice shall he immed iately conveyed from plantation to 
plantation, to the place and person directed, vndef 
the pennal tie of one hogshead of tobacco, for each 
default, and if any extraorcl nary charge arise thereby, 
the com'rs. of each couuty are hereby authoriz<·d to jndgc thereof au cl lea vie paymc1 . t  for the same : 'l'hese 
superscriptions are to be sirncd by the Go\'ernour, 
Councill  or Sccrettaric or any co mission of the quorum 
or any of the comittc� appoinL.:d for the militia.

, 
= 

C-2. Virginia Act X ot March 1 657/8. 

( c-3) The Pageant ot America. Independence Edition,  1 927. p. 21 9. 
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'I/Je. L41PI of Virginia: 
xc. 

fllilifllt Ltttm,.lio,. to H Conw,tJ. 
W Hcttas the fcmotcncfs of �ivcn pl3ces U. the Counttey &om 1-'�· and die nccdliry otu:nnsnuniaring divcnbu_li
nclt"Ci IO che limits of it, would, if Mtflc11gm were prdlCd purpofcly, put rhc Counrrcy.to an Annaal grcu Es pence :  For ptt· · 
vc-n1ion thctcof,Bc it cnaacd, Tua all Lcum fupcrfc;ribcd fix lhc ufc 
ofhis Majcfty, orthePllbliquc, {Nll bca· . . . y�&om . Plaow.iooroPlaomion,co thc �111d oacbcvarc .� co, 
ur.dtr the �nalcy ofihrcc hunc:li'cd and y Pounifs of T�, to 
each dl-&ult \ and if any pttfon be put thereby ioany emaordiiwy 
charge, the Coun of each County is hereby amhcnzcd to judge: 
dittCOf, aad co levy IJQytncnC !Or die fame ; che Supcd'aipti.oas be
ing r,Md by the Govcmour, fomc onr of t!ic �--- or die Co
lohcl, Licute11111t c.oJoocl, or Ma jgr of a Regiment : � .lhcre 
any pcr{on in the Family the faid Learn cane co. can wnse, (JICh pcnoo is required to codotlc the day and hour be received cbcm, tba 
tbriqb:tora>a11t11JPC ofany perfon llopping dicmmqbccbcbcucr 
JaiowD,lllllbc piai1bcd ICa;trdilJlly. · . 

C-3. Virginia Act XC ,  1 661 . From 
"The Laws of Virginia now in 
Force", London, 1 662. 

Similar practices were resorted to in Massachusetts , Pennsyl
vania and Connecticut. Two tacts are s tanding out in thes e regula
tions s 

1 .  they were designed tor the exclusive tra�ission ot ot
ticial correspondence ; 

2. they were limited to postal intercourse within the terri
tory or each individual colony. 

Private interests in using the posts were badly neglected. It 
took a long time before people expres sed their concern. Finally in 
1 677 the General Court in Boston received a petition from the local 
merchants , reading: 

"To the Honourable General Court now sitting in Bos ton. 

May 23rd, 1 677. 

We whos e names are under written, hearing many 
complaints made by Merchants and others , and s e
veral or us being sensible of the loss of let
ters , whereby Merchants especially, with their 
friends and employers in .torraigne parts are 
greatly damnif'ied ;  many times the letters im
pos ted and throwne upon th.a Exchange so that 
who will may take them up ; no person without 
some satisfaction being willing to trouble 
their houses therewith ;  so that letters of 
great moment are frequently los t :  - our humble 
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request, therefore, to this Honoured Court is , that 
they will please to depute some meet person to take 
in and convey letters according to directions!. and 
the Honoured Co\lrt s ett the prices on letters , and 
s tate that affairs. And if this Honoured Court please 
we suppose Lt. Richard Way may be a tit person tor 
that s ervice. " ( c-4) 

As a result John Hayward, "the Scrivenor" , be�ame the first post
master of Boston. 

The Pennsylvania Act of September 22, 1 676, for the first time 
pays attention to "our Neighbours Colonyes" ,  and in July, 1 683 Wil
llmn Penn took steps to provide for the transmission of private let
ters. At that time the Jerseys and Delaware were parts of the Qua
ker colony. Winfield Hain gives the following description ot its 
tirst north-south postal s ervice : 

"Henry Waldy of Tacony (now a part of Philadelphia) was 
given authority to conduct the servic e  and to supply 
pass engers with horses trom Philadelphia to New Castle 
or �o the Falls (referring to the Fa�ls-on-the-Delaware 
near Trenton) . The post left once a week and was to 
be !ully published ' on the meeting-house door and other 
public places • .  The Waldy pos t  office was located at 
the sign of the Death ot the Fox, in strawberry Alley 
in Philadelphia. Although limited in scope, being 
merely an attempt to satisfy a local need, the Quaker 
post was considered one of the most success ful ot its 
kind in the colonies . "  (c-5) 

This quotation may give the impression that this service was some
what ot an equivalent .to the Canadian "Poste aux Chevaux" , which pro
vided the traveler with a horse ,  but the fact that rates from 3 to 
9 pence per single letter were established proves that it took 
care of the mail as well. 

The efforts to establish letter c�ntact between dis tant places 
on the North .American continent date back to the young colonial era 
when one could hardly speak of postal services , even in their most 
primitive form. The extremely poor condition of whatever overland rou
tes existed, blockaded as they were by dense forests, wide rivers and 
estuaries , and by the unfriendly attitlJ:de of the Indians, caused the ear
ly correspondent to entrust his occasional letter to the waterways. The 
mighty Hudson, then called the Maurits ( c-6) , or North River, which had 
carried the settlers to the banks of the Aesophus and the Catskill, and 
as tar north as Albany and to Canadian habitations ( c-7) , became the 
channel tor the meager flow ot letters ,  which gave those sturdy co
lonists their contact with Nieuw AJnsteram and the outside world. 

(c-4) Albert E. Palmerlee s The .American Posts , 1 639-1 692. Weekly Phila
telic Gossip, September 7, 1 957. P• 55. 

(c-5) Winfield J. Hain: Notes on Early Pennsylvania Postal History. 
The .American Philatelic Congress Book, 1 948. pp. 42-51 . 

(c-6) Illtch names are given in the original spelling. ( c-7) C.M. Hahns The Colonial Great North Post.  The .American Philatelist, 
October, 1 973. pp. 90 1 -9 18. 



Sloops and yachts and tlyboats plied the river up and down in ever 
increasing numbers, carrying peltries and other local products , food 
and merchandise, and an occasional letter. Some vessels sped from 
landing to landing. Larger ones otten sailed directly to and trom 
Beverwijck, near the important s ettlement ot Rensselaerwijck, which 
could be reached from Nieuw Ams terdam in five days with tair winds , 
and even in seven when the winds were adverse. 

As a sample ot such correspondence the address side and the bot
tom part of a letter by the Rev. Joannes Megapolensis , the militant 
pastor who became known tor his aggressive opposition to the ruling 
governor, are depicted in figure C-4. Its last line reads s 

" • • •  Rens.wijck, de 1 5  Augusti, 1 648. " 

\...-..�. ,• • ·· ·. ·� .... � . 
1 .  I . . ·.� 

C-4. Rensselaerwijck� August 1 5, 1 648, to 
Amsterdam, the Netherlands. (New Bruns
wick Theological Seminary). 



C-5. Groot Aesophus , September 1 ? ,  1 659, to Nieuw Am
s terdam. Met de jacht. (New York State Archives ) .  
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Similarly figure C-5 shows a letter from Groot .Aesophus and da
ted September 1 7, 1 659. This settlement was located on the west mank 
ot the Hudson River, approximately halt way the distance between 
Rensselaerwijck and Nieuw .Amsterdam. In the lett hand corner the 
writer penned "dit met de Jacht• {this by the yacht) , and .imme
diately fronting the town's name appears the Latin word •Actum" 
{done) , a custom quite a few correspondents or the period had bor
rowed trom the scrivenors ot more formal documents. 

On October 1 7 , 1 659, another Aesophus writer asked to be excused 
for the shortness or his reply, but that the yacht was about to sail 
(•wiel die jagt haestich vaert") , and in a postsc�pt to a letter, 
date-lined Fort Orange, 21 .April, 1 660 {near Beverwijck) , with a 
Manhattan destination, mention is made ot a decision to write again 
by the next s loop { "hebben geresolveert met de naeste sloepen • •• 
te schreyve. ") . These examples or the mid-century years demonstrate 
how important river-shipment of the mail was to the Dutch settlers 
on the banks of the Maurits River. 

No postage was charged on this river mail, but the masters or 
the sailing cratt who accepted the responsibility tor delivering 
written messages , often took a tee in kind. 

During the mid-seventeenth �entury correspondence was shipped 
by sea-going vessels along the Atlantic coast,  no land routes being 
in existence. Not many such letters have survived. When reading these 
rare documents one is impressed by their multi-language character. 
Many or them were written in either English or Dutch, but the use ot 
Latin was no exception. Letters in German and Swedish, and also French 
were found more often in the transatlantic mail. The Governor ot Nya 
Sverige {New Sweden) urged his principals in Sjockholm to send him a 
a man wall versed in Latin because he had to use that language in 
his contacts with the British Governor and other authorities in New 
England, having difficulties with English himself, whereas his counter
parts in the north lacked sufficient knowledge ot Swedish or German� 

One ot those messages written in Latin, which were sent to the 
Swedish colony on the Delaware River by sea, is exhibited in figure 
C-6. It is part ot a somewhat heated correspondence between Governor 
Johan Printz and his colleague ot the Massachusetts Bay colony, John 
Winthrop, regarding the unfriendly treatment one ot the latter's  emis
s aries had suttered when on a mission to Nya Sverige. 

Gradually a lively shipping activity developed along the New Eng
land coast,  born on the trade requirements ot the tloilrishing timber 
business and the fishing activities ott the New Foundland banks. As 
a natural consequence these coasters were sometimes mobilized tor the 
transporiation ot the few pieces or mail that were ottered tor north
ern Massachusetts and New Hampshire destinations . A sample or this 
kind of late s eventeenth century correspondence is depicted in figure 
C-7. The letter originated in Boston and was addressed to a member ot 
a construction crew which was engaged in erecting a tort near the 
coastal township ot Saco . 
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C-6. Boston in Nova Anglia (New England) , April 22, 

1644 by governor John Winthrop to governor Jo
han Printz, Tinicum Island in Nya SVerige. 

(Riksmuseet Stockholm) . 
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C-7. Boston, October 1 8, 1 699. For 
his Majesties S.ervice, to Saco, 
Me. (Private collection) . 

However illlpol"tant these early experiments were in order to meet 
local requirements , the real break-through came in 1 693 when Andrew 
Hamilton undertook to organize a colonial postal system on behalf ot 
Thomas Neale, and tried, with considerable success ,  to integrate all 
that had been done so far by local governors ' initiative. This was a 
plan that had received the Crown' s  blessing and support (see Chapter 
on Andrew Hamilton) . For the tirst time a serious ettort was made to 
organize the post on an inter-colonial basis . Its principal deticien
cy was the lack of cooperation by Virginia, which could not subscribe 
to a monopoly. Moreover Jamestown was inimi.eal to the rates ot post
age proposed by Hamil ton. · 

Some ot the most important pieces ot intorm.ation concerning the 
movement or the early eighteenth century mail are contained in "An 
.Account ot  ye Posts ot  ye Continent of  Nth. America as they are Re
gulated by ye Postmasters Genl. ot ye: Post House," which was printed 
on a road map by Herman Moll, a Dutch-English cartographer. An ex.
haustive stu� ot Moll' s  work as related to the American post by Delt 
Norona was .in preparation in the torm or a separate Chapter tor this 
book, when the untimely death ot the experienced pos tal historian 
prevented its completion. Moll's  account covers the postal services 
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between Philadelphia, New York, Boston and Piscataway CPortsmouth). lbe 
Philadelphia mail, which left on Fridays , arrived in New York Sunday 
nights . On the way mail bags were dropped at the New Jersey post o!
tices in Burlington and Perth Amboy. 

On Mondays letters were dispatched from New York northward. Say
brook (Seabrook), at the mouth of the Connecticut liver, was an im
portant exchange point, where the mail from Boston was met. Along the 
coast New London, Stommington (Stonington) , Rhode Island (Newport) and 
Bristol were served, and the Boston post office took care of letters 
!rom and to Marblehead, Salem, Ipswich and Newbury, while Piscataway 
was the terminal of the line. 

Moll's  map was published in several editions. The latest mu-st have 
been printed in 1 729 ( figure C-8} .  A facsimile of the "Account" appeared 
in the Independent Edition ( 1 927) of The Pageant of America , page 21 9,  
which was dated 1 71 5 , and Delf Norona, who made an exhaustive study of 
these maps,  in a private letter stated "there is a hint that there was 
an earlier edition or 1 71 1 " .  (c-8) 

Since Moll, the cartographer, never visited America himself,  but 
relied on others !or the details of his maps and for information on 
which the "Account" was based, it seems to be a safe assumption that the 
postal services just described were operating even prior to the year 
the first edition of this map was published. It may also be justified to 
speculate that Moll' s  data reflected conditions of a still earlier de
cade because practically all post offices recorded by him were incor
porated in the rate statements of Queen Anne ' s  postal act of 1 71 0/1 1 ,  
the provisions of which must have been under consideration for quite 
some time prior to their being submitted to the Parliament for approval. 

The above indicates that at the turn of the centi.ry transport
ation of the mail by land was wall established in New England. After 
New York' s  Governor, Francis Lovelace, had taken the initiative by 
sending a mail carrier to Hartford and Boston in January 1 673 (see 
figures B-4 and B-4a) along jungle paths roads had been built which 
allowed post riders to conduct a more or less regular mail service 
between the two important communities ot New York and Boston. The 
"Old Post Road" , by way ot the shore line, and its twin "Boston Post 
Road" became established tacts. The Boston News Letter or December 
1 3-20 , 1 714 announced: 

"The Western Post between Boston and New York will 
go once a fortnight between Boston and New York, 
alternating by way of Hartford and by way ot Say
brooke. " 

The map ot figure J-1 shows the location of these roads and a third one 
which became the postal pipelines between the two capitals . 

The New Jerseys , East and West, have always been important postal 
links between north and south. It began with messages carried along 

(c-8) Untortunately Mr. Delt Norena passed away in May, 1 974 before he 
could report on the result of his research in a separate Chapter 
tor this book as he had planned to do. 
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primitive paths , mostly by Indians, between Manhattan and the Delaware 
settlements during the Dutch and Swedish administrations there. The 
distance could be coverd in five or six days (c-9) . 

During the second halt ot the seventeenth century a surprisingly 
large number ot new settlers arrived in the Jerseys resulting in an in
creased demand tor road connections in north-southern as well as in 
east-western directions . The development ot the Jersey roadr;system re
ceived a povertul impetus trom the gradually growing New York-Phila
delphia commercial transportation requirements , trom traveling mer
chants and other persons , trom moving merchandise and postal matter. In 
addition to the main thoroughfares numerous cross roads connected the 
settlements in the twin l'J'Ovinees. However, from a postal history point 
ot view the latter were ot minor importance. 

Enclosed as New Jersey is by the Hudson and Delaware Rivers , with 
the Raritan and several smaller streams in between, the routes chosen 
by the early road builders were mainly contingent upon the ease by 
which men, their animals and their burdens could cross these waterways . 
Exact descriptions ot the paths they tollowd are scarce. One ot the 
most  reliable found is the account given by a Dutch traveler whose goal 
it was to visit the area where two decades earlier the Swedes had sett
led on the banks ot the South (Delaware) River. In November 1 679 he and 
his party lett Manhattan • .Among those who accompanied Jaspar Dankers 
(c-1 0) was a Jll8ll who knew the country and its inhabitants well, both 
the E:lt.ropean colonists and the Indians. 

The small group sailed trom Manhattan across New York Bay heading 
tor the north-east point ot Staten Island. There they entered the Kill 
van Koll,  passed Schutters (Shooters ) Island and before nightfall 
landed on the Jersey coast near the mouth ot the Elizabeth Kill. Since 
the water appeared to be very rough the next morning it was decided 
to send the horses to Woodbridge by land, while the rest ot the party 
sailed southward to Smokers Hook, where a kill ( creek) runs up to that 
settlement. They lost  halt a day waiting for the horses , but reached 
�escatteway (Piscataway) the evening or the second day, where the night 
was spent in a tavern. The next morning "we • • •  set across ( the - Raritan 
River) in a canoe, and the horses would swim across . "  The most conve
nient crossing appeared to be near the place where New Brunswick was 
established a tew years later (See map ot Figure C-9) .  

Then the treck southward began to the "Falls ot the South River" 
through country described as tollows s 

"It is nothing but a toot-path tor men and horses , be
tween the trees and - through the small shrubs , altough 
we came across places where there were large plains , 
beset with a few trees , and grown over with long grass , 
which was the worst • • • When about halt way, you come 
to a high, but very rocky hill, which is very difficult 

( c-9) Irving s .  Kull: New Jersey, a History (New York, 1 930) , p. 302. 
(c- 10 )  Jasper Dankers and Peter Sluyter: Journal ot a Voyage to New 

York and a Tour in several ot the American Colonies in 1 679-
1 680. (Brooklyn, 1 86?) . pp. 1 67-77• (An English translation 
otthe origial Dutch manuscript) .  
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C-9. New Jersey ' s  Colonial Pos t  Roads. 

tor man or beast to walk opon. Arter crossing it, you come 
to a large valley, the des cent to wllhh, trom this hill, 
is veey s teep;. by a very shrubby road ;  and you must dis
mount, in order to lead your horses down c are.fully, as 
well as to desc ent care.fully yours elves • • • We rode a 
little further, and c ame to Millstone River, which runs 
so crookedly, that you cross it at three different pla
c es .  After we crossed it • • •  we arrived at the falls ot 
the South River about sundown. " 

A tew Quakers had settled at this place, which later received 
the name ot Trenton. On the s ixth day atter having lett Manhattan 
Dankers and his party descended the Delaware �o Burlington. They rest
ed there on Sunday, November 1 9th and proceeded the next morning by 
canoe to Tinicum Island, which had been the Swedish s eat ot government. 
A rev years later Philadelphia would have its beginnings nearby. Thus 
the distance between the two future commercial centers was covered in 
one week. 
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The route just described was probably the s ame  one used by the 
Indian and Dutch postal carriers or the mid-century. It became known 
as the Upper Road or King ' s  Highway. In August 1 781 a French army under 
General Rochambeau marched along this highway. It had left its encamp
ment near Dobbs Ferry on the Hudson in order to join General Washing
ton' s  torces . (c- 1 1 )  Well before the end or the 1 7th century a Lower 
Road branched oft from the Opper, four or five miles west ot the Ra-
ri tan crossing, proceeding down through Cranberry and Burlington. H
ter having crossed the Delaware River it joined the Opper Road to the 
south. 

The East Jersey proprietaries in July 1 683 petitioned to Deputy 
Governor Lawrie that "it might be discovered whether may not a con
venient road be round betwixt Perth Town and Burlington, tor the en
tertaining or a land conveyance that way. " ( c-1 2) As a result or this 
action a second road through East Jersey, connecting New York and Phi-. 
ladelphia, became of some importance tor the transportation of the 
mail. It went by Long Island, Staten Island an:iPvrth Amboy, and joined 
the existing Cranberry-Burlington route. However, the post riders had 
to negotiate tive terries this way. Primitive · cratt, bad weather con
ditions , and the idiosyncracies of the ferrymen o�ten were important 
factors which seriously attected the speed by which the mail could be 
dllivered. 

Later, in order to avoid these inconveniencies ,  which imposed 
real hardships on the carriers , another route was given preference. 
It crossed the Hudson to Elizabeth port by sailboat and the Raritan 
near Brunswick. From there it followed the Upper Road to Trenton via 
Princeton. 

History credits two Postmasters General, Spotswood and Franklin, 
with this improvement. When West Jersey' s Governor Boone loudly pro
tested the change, because the new route bypassed Burlingt�n, his ca
pi tal, and when Jmboyans became upset by the fact that Woodbridge was 
g�ven preterence as the principal stopover on the most northern stretch, 
Franklin vigorously declined the honor of having been the initiator of 
the move, leaving the Governor ' s  scorn and the spite of the disap. 
pointed East Jerseyites rest on Spotswood' s head, who had long since 
died. 

New Jersey became one of the colonies which s aw an early appear
ance of the stage coach due to the tact that on the main north-south 
roads as well on a number or cross roads a considerable demand deve
loped tor the transportation or passengers and cargo. The newspapers 
of the early eighteenth century advertised a variety ot such services,  
which often used the word "post" in  their announcements . However, no 
letter-mail was carried by them, except clandestinely, or on such by
ways irithin the the colony where the otticial post was not operating. 

In the thirties local postal trattic had grown to such an extent 
that the first post offices ware opened. A Philadelphia newspaper of 

(c- 1 1 )New Jersey .Road Maps ot the 1 8th Century. (Princeton, 1 970) .  
( c- 1 2) William A. Whiteheads Early History ot Perth Amboy (New York, 

1 856) .  p. 269. 
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December, 1 7J3 advertised that "there are a number ot letters in the 
Post Ottice at Perth Amboy tor persons in the counties ot Somerset, 
Monmouth and Essex", and the New York Gazette o:t September 23, 1 7'.34 
announceds " · · . a Post Otf'ice is now s ettled in Perth Town" ( c-1 3) . 
The number or such o:ttices grew steadily. When William Goddard organ
ized his Constitutional Post there were six on his lists  Newark, Eli
zabeth Town, Woodbridge, Brunswick, Princeton and Trenton. 

When the Revolution started the Jerseys soon became a battle 
ground of' importance attar New York city had fallen in the Hands of' 
the British army. As a consequence the old postal link between north 
and south was badly interfered with. The mail had to be carried along 
a westernly route which connected Easton on the Delaware River with 
Fishkill on the Hudson ( tigure C- 1 0) .  

Letters which have been routed via Easton and Fishkill d�ring· the 
war years are no rarities . Figure C-1 1 shows an example. Others can be 

, 
F i s h k i ll  �/ 

_/ 

) 
'-'Ph i  l a d e  I p  h.i 

, 
111¥-, 

C-1 0  

P o s t a l R o u t e  
1 7 76 � 1 78�  

(c- 1 3) Frank L. Morse:  Report from New Jersey. S.P  • .A. Journal, January 
1 947, p. )08. 
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C-1 1 .  �(HILADELPHIA) , black, J+t x 5 .  MAY 
2� , on reverse , 1782 . To Boston. Rate 
4 dwts . Via Faston. (Connecticut His
torical Society. J ,Jarvis Pape+s) . 

found in Pa.rt II of this book. During the days of intrigue and 
treason, when Benedict Arnold became a turncoat , the letter of 
figure C-12 was written in Morgantown on January 20, 1780. From 
General Washington's  headquarters there it went by Fishkill to 
Albany. The addressee appeared to have left , thus the post of
fice redirected the double-sheet letter to West Point , where 
it arrived May 29th. Inflation had boosted rates at that time al
most to the top. 
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C-1 2. Morgantown, N . J .  January 20, 1 780, double letter to Albany
via Fishkill. Rate 80 dwts� Redirected to West Point. Rate 
53 dwts , 8 gr. , total 1 33 dwts,  8 gr. Local currency 55 sh. 
7 d. · (The New York Historical Society) . 

From Philadelphia southward the Grand Line or Post followed the 
Delaware River, first via New Castle and to Maryland's  eastem shore 
land on Chesapeake Bay, latwr atter crossing the Elk River to Balti
more and .Annapolis . These postal connections are amply described in 
the Chapter on Maryland Colonial Post. The map or figure C-1 3  outlines 
the postal roads from Philadelphia to Virginia through the "Old Line 
State" . 

The earliest history ot Virginia's postal links with either the 
north or south leaves hardly any substance that has not been recorded 
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P O S T  R O A D S  

v i a  M a r y l a n d  

J 6 9 S  

- - .. .. 1 7 3 8 
• • • • • • •  1 7 74 

Sca l e : 1 i n c h '" ! 41 m i l es 

before. As a matter ot fact there is little evidence at ,all of border 
crossing correspondence between the Old Dominion and its neighbors 
during the seventeenth century, with the exception or an occasional 
official letter such as the one shown in figure B-2. As will be 
described in Chapter K on Andrew Hamilton' s  efforts to organize 
a postal system for and between all American colonies , Virginia 
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stayed aloot trom those plans. Viewed trom a eommercial standpoint it 
is understandable that Virginians did not care particularly tor such 
eentaets since hhe economy was largely based on the cultivation or to
bacco and its marketing. This resulted in a business relationship 
with the home country trom which all others were excluded • •  

However, a tar-sighted Lieutenant Governor had different ideas about 
Virginia' s need tor participation in a more integrated American postal 
system. Despite the rejection or Hamilton' s  proposals by the House of 
Burgesses , Alexander Spotswood urged his fellow colonists to change 
their minds and join their neighbors until he resigned his governor-
ship in 1 720 as a result or several conflicting opinions. But that was 
not the end or Spotswood's efforts to bring Virginia into the colonial 
postal system. In 1 730 he was appointed Deputy Postmaster General tor 
North America. This enabled him to take up the subject again. 

i .. 

C- 1 4. Germanna, Va. July J1 , 1 7JO, by private 
carrier to Philadelphia. (Pennsylvania 
State Archives ) .  

. ' 
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On July 31 , 1730 he wrote the Governor of Pennsylvania , Patrick 
Gordon , of his intention "for settling a regular Post Correspondence 
which may reach so far southward as through the Colony of Virginia" . 
The cover of this letter is depicted in figure C-14. The draft of the 
Governor' s  reply , which has been preserved , read as follows : 

"Govr. to Mr .  Spotswood on Post Office 1730 

Answer 
Sir I had yours by Mr .  Russel and as a due encouragement 

for promoting His Majesty ' s  revenue and the benefit 
of trade is not only very just and absolutely neces 
sary as sure . Nothing shall be wanting on my part 
that may contribute to answer the good ends propo
sed in your establishing of regular stages for car
rying on a frequent correspondence by the post of
fice . I heartily wish you success and am Sir • • •  " 

Spotswood 's  efforts were soon successful as Andrew Bradford , then 
postmaster in Philadelphia , is quoted in the Weekly Mercury of July 20 , 
1732 that postal communications now existed between Philadelphia and Wil
liamsburg. Though the Act of Queen Anne stated that America 's  General 
Post Office was located in New York , Spotswood took the bold step to mo
ve it from Manhattan to Massaponax on Virginia 's  Rappahannock River , three 
or four miles below:Fredericksburg. The ex-Governor operated a blast fur
nace there and a wharf from where he shipped his bar iron (c-14) . The na
me of the place , unfamiliar to the nations ' postmasters , was soon changed 
to New Post . 

_C-1 5 .  (Col . Dan . Warren ) . 

(c-14) W. H. Gaines Jr. : Nerve Center of the Colonial Mails . Virginia 
Cavalcade , Winter , 1973 . pp . 33-36 . 
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The Pennsylvania Gazette ot November 3, 1 7J? noted that at that ti
me 24 days were al.otted tor the round trip trom Philadelphia to Wil
liams burg W1 th Henry Pratt as "riding postmaster" ( c- 1 5) .  A more extend
ed service was announced in the Virginia Gazette or .April 28, 1 738 which 
gave a riderr .one week to make the round trip from New Post to Susquehanna 
via Annapolis , where he would exchange mails With the rider from Phila
delphia. It took three days each way to carry the mail from New Post to 
and from Williamsburg. 

William Parks, the publisher or the paper, who was also Williams
burg ' s  postmaster, gave the following description or the service : 

"Riders are engaged so conveniently, that no Post Horse 
is to cross Patowmack or Susquehanna, by which means the 
Mail will pass much more certain than usual, it having 
been often retarded before, by bad weather when it was 
impossible tor a horse to pass these wide Ferries ,  so 
that the Post will tor the tuture, regularly arrive at 
Williamsburg every other Saturday. " 

Figure VA-31 in Part II portrays a letter which bears witness ot 
the post's  proper functioning between Williamsburg and Philadelphia. It 
lett the Virginia capital on March 9th, 1 745/46 and was charged 5 pen
nyweights . Dile to the depreciation ot local currency the addressee had 
to pay 2 shillings , 1 penny postage, or twice the sterling amount. 

During the administrations or Deputy Postmasters General Head Lynch 
and Eliot Banger the General Post Ottioe remained located at New Post, 
though its legitimate site was New York. With one powertuLswiJ!g ot his 
broom Benjamin Franklin swept this anomaly out or existence in 1 753. The 
tact that his three predecessors were Virginians could easily be con
strued to have been the reason tor keeping the nucleus or .AJllerican post
al activities in a mediocre village on the Rappahannoc.  Similarly Frank
lin's  decision to substitute his printing office in the Pennsylvania ca
pital tor the poor accomodations the Tubal Furnace works had to otter 
probably could be called an act or colonial chauvinism. Whatever his 
reasons for the move were,  .America' s main post office trom now on was 
located in a center ot official, commercial and social importance. 

The first pages ot this Chapter mentioned conflicting statements 
regarding the functioning or the postal services from Williamsburg to 
the south. Though the trade centers in Charlestown and around Cape Fear 
beckoned tor such services no reliable pverland post was established 
until war time transportation requirements opened up the necessary road 

· connections . As late as 1 774 Hugh Finlay, who made a thorough survey ot 
the colonial postal services, painted a very dark picture or the situ
ation in the Carolinas .  Shortly before the revolution started did any 
letter pass between Charlestown and Wilmington in North Carolina along 
the miserable coastal road. The bulk or the letter-mail was shipped by 
sea. Traditionally Charlestown's  merchants entertained lively commer� 
cial relations with business hous es in Philadelphia, New York and New 

(c- 1 5) Fairfax Harrisons The Colonial Post Office in Virginia. William 
and Mary Quarterly Historical Magazine, Second Series IV, 1 924, 
p. 81 . 



England, but in those early days such correspondence was largely con.
ducted Tia London. Du.ring the French and Indian war the military was 
highly interested in reliable and speedy north-south intelligence con
nections vice Tersa, and so were the a.my commanders , .American and Bri
tish, when the independence ot the colonies was at stake. The subject 
torms an important part ot the early and mid-eightee.nth century histo
ry of the posts. ( c- 1 6) 

One or the oldest letters in the north-south traffic which ever 
reached Charleston was tound in the Thomas Amory files ot the Library 
ot Congress. Besides being an interesting postal document showing the 
round-about routes or some early eighteenth century' s international 
mail, it proyes that Boston' s  postmaster William Brooker was able to 
enlist the s ervices ot a reliable south-bound skipper tor taking care 
of letters addressed to the Carolinas. Patrick Rush, a business man 
in the Portuguese island of Madeira, on February 20, 1 720 , penned the 

C-1 6. Madeira, February 27, 1 720, shipletter 
via Boston to (Charlestown) Carolyna, 
June 9. Shipletter rate 1 d. plus 4 d. 
rate tor shipment from .American port 
to port. (Library of Congress ) .  

( c-1 6) Regretfully a planned Chapter on the French and Indian war had 
to be omitted trom the Project when Mrs .  Edith Faulstich, due 
to her illness and subsequent demise, was prevented trom ful
filling her gladly accepted assignment. 
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the letter, the cover of which is depicted in figure C- 1 6. It _ was ad
dressed to Mr. Amory "in Carolyna" . Toaay' s postal historian who reads 
the simple address is rightfully amazed and impressed by Mr. Rush' s 
strong faith in the reliability of the ship ' s  captain to whom he en
trusted his message and by the man' s  confidence that the American 
postal system would find a way to deliver it to the addressee in far
away South Caroline. This faith is the more remarkable because he must 
have known that the carrying ship was not bound tor Charlestown but for 
the port ot Boston. An endorsement by AraltJry on the .reverse of the co
ver shows that the letter was received in Charlestown on June 9th, just 
over 1 00 days after it had left Funchal in Madeira. 

For many years the most  reliable route of communication to the tar 
south from northern ports was through coastwise convoys. Ruth Lapham 
BUtler (c- 17) described the situation in the following words : 

"South of Virginia letters had to travel chiefly by sea, 
and though during the summer, coastwise traffic was fre
quent enough to insure reasonable convenience and speed, 
the mails could not be dispatched with anything like the 
same regularity as was possible in the north. The posts 
to the south of Virginia were still unimproved. At times 
when dispatches could not be sent directly from Boston to 
the Carolinas by sea, they were forwarded by land to New 
York and sent by ships from that port to the south. When 
weather permitted regular sailings the water route was 
speedier and safer.  When there was no opportunity to 
send mail by sea, letters were occasionally sent by the 
iand post but this was done with reluctance bec ause of 
its usual unreliability. 

Even from Virginia, coastwise boats were resorted to 
tor mail carriage. "  

For many years the weakest spot in the system of communications 
between the southern and northern colonies was North Carolina, inspite 
of many local efforts to remedy the situation. On October 14,  1 755 a 
message was read during a session of the North Carolina legislature 
which clearly stateds 

" • • •  there is no established Post thru this Pro
vince. " 

Franklin and Hunter, the deputy postmasters general, recognized 
this deplorable state of atrairs , but with general conditions as they 
were in a country at war, they had their hands full in providing pro
per postal services to the northern colonies. The south remained badly 
neglected. 

Governors Dobbs and Tryon tried to establish SOJile form of commu
nication irith the north by informal arrangements . In 1 755 an agreement 
was reached with James Davis , the public printer of the province , who 

( c- 17 )  Ruth Lapham Butler : Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 928) , 
pp. 51-52. 
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undertook to organize a fortnightly messenger service between Wilmington 
and Suffolk in Virginia. Though continued through 1 759 this solution was 
entirely inadequate. A few years later a group or business men, with act
ive support or Governor Tryon, developed some sort or private postal sys
tem by hiring express riders who carried letters to Charlestown. Elsewhere 
in the province similar arrangements were made to the disapproval or the 
deputy postmaster �eneral, who complained that those activities were in 
competition With the royal P<>st. But how could there be competition when 
there existed no post office in North Carolina, the Governor replieds 

"I hope I have not subjected myself to the penalty or 
any act or the British legislature or that my conduct 
will appear at home to have in any ways tended to im
pede his Majesty ' s  intentions or establishing a General 
Post thro ' this continent untill you had opened the Ge
neral Post office, and it could not be considered as 
open, before letters �ere conveyed by it. " (c- 1 8) 

Early in 1 765 it was decided to divide .America' s post.al territory 
into two districts , a northeJ;"n district extending from Quebec to Virginia, 
and one including the Carolinas, Georgia, the Floridas and the Bahama Is
l ands . One major reason tor the split, maybe even the only reason ror it, 
must have been the apparent impossibility of establishing a mail route by 
land between Virginia and South Carolina. North Carolina, though a part 
or the southern district, long remained a kind of postal no-man's  land. 

In the mean time letters from Charlestown and Wilmington addressed 
to New York and New England went by ship to a northern port and from 
there by landmail to their destinations . A Charlestown correspondent en
trusted his mess age of .April 1 5, 1 765 to the adminstrator ot the Char
lestown Packett. According to the Bishop mark on the cover' s  reverse (fi
gure C-1 7) it arrived in New York as a ship letter on May 1 Jth, from whe
re it was forwarded to Philadelphia. 

But the overland mail route remained in a s ad condition. In a 1 768 
letter to Lord Hillsborough, the first Secretary in London, North Caro
lina's Governor, William Tryon, expressed his chagrin about this con
dition in the following terms s 

"It is a disagreeable reflection, my Lord, that the 
chain ot communication through the Continent be bro
ken within this province. " (c- 19 )  

In spite or  many efforts by this energetic Governor, and by his 
successor Josiab Martin, the postal service in North Carolina continued 
to be poor. Many complaints can be found in the colony's  Colonial Re
cords . A typical example is reproduced here s 

"Lord Granville ' s  Commission to the Governor (Martin) is 
come in. Two copies by way of Charlestown & New York, 
both open'd  and read by every storekeeper on the way. " 

( c- 1 8) North Carolina Colonial Records, Vol.  VII, p. 204. 
( c- 1 9) ibid. , Vol. VII, p. 66. and next quotation: Vol IX, p. 1 097. 
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<J- 17 .  Charlestown, s . c .  April 1 5, 1 765, per Charlestown Packet 
to Philadelphia via NEW/YORK , brown, 24 x 1 2. Bishop mark 
1 3/MA(Y) on reverse. Ship letter rat& 1 6  gr. New York
Philadelphia rate 3 dwts . (Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  

Even in 1 774, after so many years of complaints and suggestions 
for improvement, the system, though existing on paper, did not func-
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tion properly. William Hooper, Wilmington's postmaster, tested its effi
ciency by sending a number or letters to Boston by the land route , but 
none of them reached their destination. A local merchant ran an expe
riment by sending a letter and iss duplicate to Philadelphia by the 
post and a second copy by a coastal vessel. Only the last one reached 
its destination. 

In local intercourse express riders had to be hired in too many ea
ses ( figure C-18 ) . They were very expensive. 

,(· 

!t t· -.. .;."!-, 
;J. ' '· ·• '· �·. . ' r .  

C-1 8. Edenton, N. C. , July 31 , 1 774, express letter to 
Kin (g)ston. (North Carolina State Archives) .  

When Hugh Finlay $Urveyed the postal roads in North Carolina in 
1 774 and cheeked the administration of the post offices on behalf of 
the deputy postmasters general he realized that a change was badly 
needed. In the first place a more effective control of the post
masters had to be organized. In a number of towns the bookkeeping 
had been neglected, the payments to the general office were in ar
rears , little attention had been paid to the provisions of the law, 
and some postmasters were absent from their office too often and tor 
too long periods. 

Finlay also explored the possibilities of more suitable routes 
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through North Carolina. There were too many terry crossings over large 
bodies of water between Wilmington and Suffolk, the southern tenninal 
ot the northern department 's  system, which caused many delays and at 
times the loss ot mail. It these could be avoided the postal service 
would be considerably improved. He visited Halifax on the road to Pe
tersburg in Virginia (see the map ot figure C- 1 9) , discussed the matter 
with local authorities and inf'luential citizens . Naturally a postroad 
via Halifax would bypass the important communities ot Washington and 
Edenton. The pros and eons would have to be weighed very caretully. 

Pete!s burg 
j 

_y__
a

-_ � . - .: -
N .  C .  � 

. . ,  H a l i f ax 1 
' 
' \ 

C-1 9  

N 0 R T  H C .A R  0 L I  N A 

P O S T R O A D S  

O l d  

N e w  

0 2 0  4 0  

A =  A l b e m a r l e  Sound 

P = Pa m l i co S o u n d  

But Finlay never had a ehanee to witness the outcome· of his plans 
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and recommendations , until in 1781 the road Wilmington to the north via 
Halifax was used by U>rd Cornwallis' retreating army. The old road with 
its many bay-crossings would have held him up too long. In that respect 
military and postal requirements did not differ. 

For a proper understanding of the problem-ridden north-south postal 
route it should be pointed out that its failure was not exclusively cau
sed by conditions to the north of Wilmington which were mostly due to the 
hard to cross Pamlico and Albemarle estuaries , but that its neighbor in 
the south was equally resposible for the poor situation. The coastal road 
between Charlestown and Wilmington, often called the King' s Highway, was 
almost impracticable during a major part of the year. It led through a 
sparsely inhabited area, where a traveler had to wade through deep sands 
and stinking swamps . In his diary Hugh Finlay, the postal surveyor, 
wrote in 1774 : 

· 
"On the whole , the road from Charlestown to Wilmington 

is certainly the most tedious and disagreeable on the 
continent of N .  America. It is through a poor, sandy, 
barren, gloomy country without accomodation for Tra
vellers . Death is painted in the countenances of those 
you meet , that indeed happens but seldom on the road. 
Neither Man nor beast can stand a long Journey thru' 
so bad a country where ther' s  much fatigue, and no 
refreshment : What must it be in their violent heats , 
when I found it so bad in the month of January l (c-20) 

When the Post comes to be well regulated , there must 
be at least four changes of horses to carry on things 
with the necessary dispatch on this road. "  �e-21) 

Further evidence of the poor north-south vice versa postal connect
ions in this pa.rt of the country during those history making days can be 
found in the posting of a letter written by the South Carolina Commit
tee of Correspondence on July 8 ,  1774 to its namesake in Williamsburg. 
It went by a private ship to Philadelphia and was put into the regu-
lar mail bag from there to the Virginia capital. Since the letter con
tained an important message , namely South Carolina' s  willingnessnto 
send delegates to the first Continental Congress , the Committee did not 
entrust it to the post office in Charlestown, but instructed the captain 
of a commercial vessel to deliver it to the postmaster in Philadelphia. 
One month after having been written the Virginians received word from 
their brethern in South Carolina regarding this consequential matter. 
The cover of the letter is depicted in figure R-6 .  

The most southern section of the Grand Line of Post unquestionally 
was the least attended to in the intercolonial system. Mail connections 
between Charlestown, Beaufort , Savannah and St . Augustine were infrequent 
and unreliable . Naturally prior to 1763 the last named had no place in 
the parliamentary postal network when the Servicio de Correos of Spain 
was responsible for handling the mail to and from the old port-city. 

(c-20) The reader should realize that Mr. Finlay describes here con
ditions prevailing in a part of the Carolina coast where now
adays famous resorts are located . (c-21 ) For earliest postal traffic along this road see Chapter N .  
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Letters exchanged be�ween Spanish Florida and colonial America are 
hard to find . Figure C-20 shows the contents of one of these . It is da
ted "Sn. Agustin de la Florida , 22 de Julio de 1748" and addressed to 
the President of Pennsylvania' s  Provincial Council in the absence of a 
Governor (c-22) . It deals with the exchange of prisoners of war who were 
being shipped under the protection of a white flag. The War of the Aus
trian Succession was coming to an end . The humanitarian act of mutually 
releasing men from captivity came as a logical gesture when peace was in 
sight . 

The absence of this letter's  address side is not accidental . Mid
century correspondence proves that the use of envelopes had become cus
tomary in Spa.in and its colonies , whereas West European countries post
poned it until the ninetbenth@ century (c-23) . This was due to the fact 
that a separate cover was considered an extra sheet of i:aper when a let
ter's  rate of postage was established . 

When the two Floridas , Fast and West , came under the protection of 
the Union Jack their postal service came under the administration of the 
southern district which had its headquarters in Charlestown. Chaptter Q 
gives the reader a picture of postal conditions in Florida during the 
twenty years of British suzerainty. ·-- - . .  -- ··- - - :- - ··----·-,--:---·--.c;., '-' 1773 .. t r  · . .  . . 

. .  
. .: . 1: . , '  · . .._ . , . .  

·l2ttJ . ... 
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· . • ' . 
�prff?do . 

C-20 . Charlestown., s . c . , November 13 ,  1773 
to Savannah by private ship, outside 
the Post . (R.H.Icunsbery) . 

(c-22 ) Courtesy Pennsylvania State Archives . (c-23 ) See figure 9 in "Texas , the Drama of its Postal Pa.st" by this 
author. 
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Savannah , the port city of Georgia , for many colonial decades fi
gured as the prospective southern terminal of the Grand Line of Post in 
the minds of early postal planners . It was the outlet for the products 
of the Georgian hinterland, and entertained important commercial con
tacts with the West Indies and with the mother country. However, for 
many years this postal dream remained little more than that, and what
ever correspondence developed with the other American colonies was lar
gely sent by ship, oten without passing through the hands of any post
master. Such a letter is shown in figure C-20.  Its counterpart, which 
was processed by the postoff ice in Charlestown and went by the land rou
te is depicted on this page (figure C-21 ) , 

.· 

- ·-

. . . 
C-21 , London, August 17 ,  1774 , forwarded 

from Charlestown to Savannah. Rated 
2 dwts . (University of Georgia Li
brary) . 

� 

7 . \  

! . I . .  I 

, · . 1 

The best information regarding the overland postal service between 
Charlestown and Savannah is contained in Finlay' s  report of his 1774 in 
spection tour. The only official operation during the pre-revolutionary 
yea.rs took place along the postal road between those two towns , though 
there are indications that a temporary provincial service existed which 
connected Augusta with the ma.in line of post , 

Thomas la.mar in 1776 petitioned to the General Assembly of South 
Carolina in the following words : 

"That the Petitioner has undertaken to act in the capa.ci.\!. 
ty of Post Rider from the Upper Parts of Savannah River 
near Augusta to Charles-Town since the 28th of June last . 
That he has been down seven Times since and always brought 
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C-22 . Hugh Finlay's  route between Charlestown 
and Savannah in early 1774. 

Dispatches from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 
and other Gentlemen to the President on Publick Ser
vice . -
That the Petitioner has waited in Charles-Town for 
His Excellency's  Answers by which means he has has 
been detained for some Days at a great Expence and 
has never received for some Days any Consideration 
for such Services . 
That the Petitioner is willing to engage for a mo
dSEate Co�pensation to continue to ride twice in 
every month and to carry all Dispatches on the ser
vice of the State . The Petitioner prays for an allow
ance for his pa.st services or a fixed sum by the year 
as to the Horourable House shall seem meet &c . "  (c-
24) . 

Finlay needed three days to cover the distances between Charles• 
town and Savannah, the only towns which had a post office at that time . 

(c-24) Journal of the General Assembly of South Carolina, September
October, 1776. A . S .  Salley (ed. ) Columbia, 1909. P. 1J9 .  
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However, the South Carolina. Gazette of March 1 ,  1743 ma.de an announcement 
which would indicate that some postal intercourse was carried on between 
the South Carolina. capital and villages located between the two terminals . 

"This is to give Notice , that the Post from Ponpon 
to Charlestown will be carried on another Year. 
Those who desire to have their Gazette weekly car
ried up by the Post Boy, are desired to send in 
their Names to the following Places , viz . 

Those at Ashepoo , to Mr .  Richard Webb 
Those at Ponpon Bridge , to Mr. John Page 
Those at Parker's  Ferry, to Mr .  James Robertson 
Those at Stono , to Mr .  William Butler 
Those at Ashley Ferry, to Capt . Joseph Batsford. 

For the monthly transportation of the overland mail between Charle
tOiwn, Savannah and St . Augustine in Ea.st Florida the services of a Mr .  
Ma.cken:fuss (c-25) had been obtained , who was :i;aid ii16 per journey, vice 
versa . When Finlay inquired about this rider' s  achievements doubt arose 
in his mind whether the arrangementss made with him were adequate . He in
sisted that the mail men and their assistants "take the oaths & to give 
bond , and to furnish them with printed abstracts from the Acts touching 
their duty. "  

In Savannah Finlay found a well-kept post office , where Mr .  Thomp ... 
son was in charge . However, when it came to settling the office 's  accounts 
it appeared impossible to arrive at a satisfactory figure reflecting its 
operational results . Mr .  Thompson' s  predecessor, a Dr. Fraser, had left 
his job without turning over his books . After paying a visit the inan Fin
lay reported his findings in the following words : 

"He says he cannot settle with me because his children 
& negroes in his absence from home got into his offi
ce & destroyed his papers , but as soon as Mr. Roupell (the deputy postmaster general for the · southern dis
trict) will send him an account of the debt , he will 
:i;ay it . He believes it is about 1127 sterling. This - he 
said before me & in presence of Mr .  Thompson . "  

The general impression Finlay received from his visit to the south� 
em end of the Grand Line of Post was that there was a need for a weekly 
mail from and to Savannah and that b9.tlU>i1ey.sburg in Georgia and Sunbury, 
halfway on the road to St . Augustine , were serious candidates for having 
a post office . 

(c-25) Or Macin:fus. Finlay' s  spelling of names is not always reliable . 





D. Postage Rates in Colonial and Revolutionary America 

Alex. L. ter Braake 

Probably the first American who paid postage on a letter he received 
was a Dutchman. In 1 653 the Dutch West India Company had decreed that a 
ship's  purser, who brought in the mail, was entitled to receive a tee ot 
three stuivers from the addressee as a compensation for handling, sorting 
and numering the letters entrusted to him, and for the chore of entering 
them in a log book ( see Chapter on Trans-Atlantic Mail) . Since a Dutch 
stuiver used to 'be the equivalent o! a British penny, and one penny in 
later years normally had a value ot two JJnerican cents, the postal charge 
a Nieuw .Amsterdam settler had to pay tor a written message coming from 
abroad amounted to approcximately 6 cents .  His reply to the home country 
would go out upon payment ot one penny to the ship's  master unless he 
round a passenger willing to oblige without a tee .  Upon arrival in Hol
land, however, such letters became subject to Dutch postal regulations 
and an addressee had to pay the inland charges (figure D-1 ) .  

' � . ' 
, . - � ·  . 't, ' . ,:.., ,,., · -·-.- · .. .. . '� 

D-1 . Midwout (now Flatbush) October 9, 1 677, to .Amsterdam, via 
Texel Island. ) Stuivers Dutch rate in red crayon. Dutch 
circular marking Texel-.Amsterdam on reverse. (New Bruns
wick Theological Seminar) . 

More than a century later an .American sender or a trans-atlantic letter 
had to pay one shilling if it was sent per packet ship (figure D-2) . By 
visiting the taverns near the docks it was still relatively easy tor him to 
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I)-2. N(ew)-York, 24 x '+t. black, July 7, 1 785, per packet to 
Barcaldine, Scotland. Packet rate 1 sh. In all 2 sh. 

(Faulstich-Siegel Auction) . 

� ---· . . ... - ·· · .-
·-•: . ..... 

�· . .... 1. - -

D-J. Charle�town, s . c .  June 1 7, 1 783, to York , 
Engl. via Portsmouth, July JO, Ship letter. 

(South Caroliniana Library, Columbia) . 



find a captain of a private ship, his mate or a passenger, willing to carry 
the epistle across the ocean for the prevailing fee (figure D-J. 

The above describes in a few words how trans-atlantic letters were ra
ted during the pre-statehood years . Simple as the regulations were tor this 
category or correspondence a few more details will be given in this narr� 
tive. They lacked the rather complex character or those pertaining to the 
inland postage rates on this side of the ocean. 

Actually little has transpired about the postal rates during the 
years or the seventeenth century. There was no general system which embraced 
the posts of all the colonies . Strongly individualistic as they were each 
was absorbed in its own activities and problems , of which the processing 
of written messages as a public service was still an almost unknown one. 
Consequently there was no need for establishing a rate schedule for such 
services (d-1 ) .  

Inter-colonial intercourse, and even later contacts within the indivi
du.al colonies were almost exclusively of an official nature . The earlies t 
American legislation on postal matters paid no attention to private letters .  
For example the laws of Virginia or  1 658 and 1 662 dealt with "publique let
ters". These messages were entrusted to constables or to plantation person
nel, or to hired express riders , who received a remumeration commensurate 
with the time he was on the road. Nowheretin the scanty regulations are 
postal charges mentioned for official correspondence. There is no reason to 
assume that any such charges were made or collected. 

Spradically the literature on the subject mentions a local public ser
vice, which advertised its rates. In 1 68J a man by the name of Henry waady, 
or Waldy, who WB.::i a landowner on Francford Creek in the township of Tao
coninck, or  tekonay, to the east of Philadelp��a. received a licence from 
William Penn for establishing a post  office with authority to carry letters . 
He operated between Philadelphia, Chester, New Castle, Maryland ( Annapolis ? )  
and northward to the Falls of the Delaware (opposite Trenton) . His charges 
were: 

Philadelphia to the Falls 
Chester 
New Castle 
Maryland 

Jd. distance 27 miles ; 
2d. 1 5  
� � 
6d. 1 

It is almost certain that for the first time in the history or the Ame
rican postal service the distance a letter travelled became the basis for 
establishing its postage. This would remain the deciding factor for well 
over a century there after, together with the letter' s weight, which was de
termined by the number of sheets it consisted of. A single letter of one 
sheet of paper was charged with the standard rate. The message was written 
on one side , the name and address of the recipient on the other after fold
ing and sealing the sheet. Additional sheets caused the rate to be increa
sed proportionally. A one-ounce letter was charged 4 times the single rate. 

(d-1 ) Theoretically the rates were supposed to be the same as those fixed for 
England by the postal law of 1 660 , which confirmed measures instituted 
by Oliver Cormwell ' s  administration in 1 656. The rates were 2 pence 
for distances of 80 miles or less ,  and Jd. for over 80 miles . 
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In addition to this early public postal service in Pennsylvania similar 
plans developed in New York, Connecticut and Massachusetts , according to the 
s cant literature on the subject. Very little has become known about success 
or failure, nor have postage rates been recorded. 

With granting or a patent to Thomas Neale, and with the postmaster
ship of Andrew Hamilton in 1 692 the entire situation in America underwent 
a change. An inter-colonial pos tal service, the trans-atlantic mail, as well 
as a further development of the few existing rudimental systems within the co
lonles were specific targets or the patent holder and his representative 
(See Chapter on Andrew Hamilton) . The provincial governments , from Rhode Is
land in the north down to Pennsylvania and Maryland, began to realize that 
it was to their advantage to give serious consideration to the plans deve
loped by Neale and Hamilton, and that the establishment of a uniform sche
dule of postage rates was a necessity. Only the Old Dominion of Virginia 
s tayed aloof from the plan. The several acts "for encourageing the erecting 
or a Post Office" passed by the provincial legislatures give proof of their 
desire to meet a growing public need. 

For example Pennsylvania' s lawmakers in 1 693 decided that "it be en
acted" as follows : 

" • • •  that a general post  office be erected by Andrew 
Hamilton at Philadelphia, from whence all letters & 
packets may be with all Expedition s ent into any or the 
parts of New England··& other adjacent Colonies in these 
parts of America • • • according to the several Rates 
hereafter mentioned • • •  

To or from New York to Philadelphia, four pence half panny, 
To or from Philadelphia to Connecticute, nine pence , 
To or from Philadelphia to Rhode Islande, twelve pence , 
To or from Philadelphia to Boston, fifteen pence , 
To or from Phialdelphia to the Eastern parts of New 

England beyond Bos ton, nineteen pence, 
To & from Philadelphia to Lewis , Maryland & Virginia, 

nine pence, 
To and from every place within Eighty miles of Phila _  

delphia four pence half penny, 
All Letters belonging to the Publick to be Received & 

Dispatched free of all Charges ; • • •  " 
A similar act passed by the New York Congress on November 1 1 ,  1 692 

contained a considerably less complete schedule of postal rates . It said: 
"• •  for the post of every Single Letter from Boston to 
New York or from Maryland to New York nine pence currant 
mony aforesaid, and Soe in proportion as aforesaid, and for 
the post 9f every Single Letter from Virginia to New York 
twelve pence currant mony aforesaid, and for the post of 
every Single Letter to or from any place not exceeding 
eighty miles distance from New York four pence halfe 
penny currant mony aforesaid and Soe in proportion 
aforesaid, • • •  " 

New York charged "• • •  every Single Letter to or from Europe the Wes t  
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Indies or else where to and beyond the Sea 's ,  nine pence Currant mony" , 
but Pennsylvania' s legislature decided that tor "all foreign Letters from 
Europe, the West Indies or any part beyond the seas" two pence were due 
in case of single letters and four pence for packets . 

Though the financial results ot the postal service under these regu
lations and Hamilton' s  spirited guidance showed considerable improvement 
the reo:i.pts did not cover the operating cost. Consequently during his vi
sit to London in 1 699 for consultations with the Postmas ters General Ha
milton voiced the opinion that rates had to be increased in order to turn 
the operation into a profitable one. Neale wholeheartedly supported his 
Alnerioan representative ' s  request for a revision of the rate structure . 

The following tabulation compares the then prevailing rates and the 
ones he proposed. 

Vice-Versa effective proposed -·----
Not over 80 miles 4-f d 6 d 
Between 80 and 1 50 miles 9 
Bos ton to New York ( JOO miles) 1 2  1 2  
Boston to Jersey ()70 miles ) 1 5  1 8  
Boston to Philadelphia ( 390 miles ) 1 5  20 
Boston to Annapolis (550 miles )  24 36 
Boston to Jamestown (680 miles ) 24 42 
New York to Annapolis ( 250 miles )  1 2  24 
New York to Jamestown ( 380 miles ) 1 2  JO 
Overseas 1 2  

Hamilton explained that the high rates to Virginia' s capital were 
due to the "many broad and dangerous Bays and Rivers to be terryed over" .  
He also requested that the rate tor letters to or trom Europe o r  trom the 
West Indies to North .America be set at 1 2d. per single and 1 8d tor a 
double letter. 

In spite or the supporting evidence Hamilton presented to the Post
masters General these honorable gentlemen could not be convinced of the 
wisdom to increase the rates to the extent suggested. In their reply 
they stated: "It having been found by Experience in this Office That ye 
easy and cheap Corresponding doth encourage people to write letters and 
that this Revenue was but little in proportion to what it now is till 
the pos tage was reduced from sixpence to Jd. " (d-2) 

As a result Neale, who had hoped to make a reasonable return on his 
inves tment, soon became unable to  meet the financial obligations due to 
the burdensome .American venture and decided to assign his patent to Ha
milton and the latter' s associate , Richard West.  Four years after Hamil
ton ' s  death in 1 703 the British government decided to buy back the con
tract from the heirs . For _ the time being the colonies were left on their 
own. 

Postal rates did not change substantially during the interim between 
1 707, the year that ended the Neale-Hamiltmn era in America, and the 
forthcoming Parliamentary decision of 1 71 0 .  In 1 709 the New Jersey as
sembly passed an act which set the charge for a sin�le letter to Boston 
at 1 5  d. , one to a destination within 70 miles at 4t d. and within 1 50 
miles at 9 d. , thus holding the old line. 

(d-2) A. D. Smith: The Development of Rates of Postage (London, 1 91 7) ,  p. J87. 



The law ot November 25t�, 1 71 0 ,  which has been recorded in the his
tory books as "Queen Anne ' s  Act",  comingled the Brittlh postal services 
all over the world into one organization under the direction ot the Post
masters General in London. Its Preamble read as tollows : 

"An Act tor establishing a General Post Office tor all Her 
Majesty' s n:>minions , and tor settling a weekly Sum out ot 
the Revenues thereof, tor the Service of the War, and 
other Her Majestyf s Occasions . •  

After London's rejection of Hamilton's  rate proposals logic would ex
pect this radical change from the old system to lighten the postal bur
den resting upon the American letter writer. But whoever cultivated such 
a hope was badly disappointed. The wording or the law's Preamble and the 
list ot postal charges clearly charaterized it as a revenue measure. All 
rates were higher than they had been betore. Some ot them, including the 
transatlantic charges , were doubled. To salve the wound the prospect of a 
reduction was held out tor the year 1 743 when some ot the government's  
financial obligations were expected to be tultilled. 

In many colonies the provisions of the act were accepted without 
much ot a stir. They were put into operation by copying them in their 
own legal records. Virginia, however, was an exception. Though Governor 
Spot11WOod urged the Burgesses to drop their opposition the Virginians re
mained inflexible. They considered the fixing ot pos�al rates by the Par
liament without the consent ot the colonies an act ot taxation and as 
such unacceptable. By all kind of restrictive measures they made it 
practically impossible tor the post ottice to operate in Virginia. 

But even elsewhere the postal services remained irregular and the 
hopes ot the Lords of the Treasury that the new statute would turn the 
American postal system into a money-making operation appeared to be a mis
calculation. The vague consolation or a rate revision in 1 743 satisfied 
no-one, and when a new postal law was promulgated in 1 765, under the reign 
or king George II, the rates remained substantially the same. 

In the mean time Benjamin Franklin became deputy postmaster general 
in the American colonies as the successor to Elliot Benger. With all the 
vigor and resourcefulness that cbaracterized this remarkable man he gave 
himself to the task ot improving the postal services. Since the rates of 
postage he•etofore had been porrly publicized he saw to it that a rate 
schedule was hung on the wall ot every post office. Clerical help was al
most non•available to the deputy postmaster general. Thus be wrote such 
announcements in his own hand. A copy, greatly reduced in size, is shown 
in figure D-4. Dated Boston, 1 754, it listed the: 

"Rates tor the Post of Single Letters to or trom the follow
ing Offices conformable to an Act ot Parliament made in the 
Ninth Year ot the Reign ot her late Majesty Queen Anne Enti
tuled An Act tor Establishing a General Post Office tor all 
her Majesty' s Dominions. •  

They were rated in Pennyweights and Grains o t  Silver at three Pence Ster
ling tor each Pennyweight and in shillings and pence in a 2nd column. 
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\ . Anno • Regni 
A N N 1E 

R E G I N LE 
Magnd Britanni11, Francitt, & Hiberni4, 

N 0 N 0. 
At the Parliament &gun and Holden at Weflmmfter, 

the Twenty fifth Day of Nooenlher, .A11110 Dom. 
I 7 to. la ., lii•* Year of lhc lct�'ll of our So
vereign Lady .A NNE, .by the Grace of God, of 
Grtlll Brilftl, ,.,..,._� and Irelmtl, Queen, Defender of the Faith, t!c . .  be� the Firft SdflOD of 
1ltia pNiM Parliament. 

----------.�....,,�� .................. � -.. -----

L O N D O N,  
Printed by the �ffigns ?f Thomas Newcomb, an� -Henry 

HiOs, deceas d ;  Printers to the Que�ns maft Ex- 1 
cellent Majefty. 1 7 1 1. 

D-Ja. Title leat ot Queen Anne ' s  Postal Law, 1 7 1 1 .  (A.R.Kantor) .  
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�4. 1 754 Broadside, handwritten by deputy pos tmas ter 
Benjamin Franklin, announcing postage rates et
tective at that time� 
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D-5. Broads ide by deputy pos tmas ters general 
Benjamin Franklin and John Foxcrott , 
printed by James Parker ot Woodbridge , 
showing postage rates between .American 
pos t ottiees . Dated 1 763. {Copied trom 
Postal Markings ) .  
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The introduction or this dual system o f  postal rates became a matter or 
great importance throughout the colonial. and pre-statehood years . the sub-
j ect has been treated in the existing literature in a somewhat Cinderella
like fashion. Yet a sound understanding or it is needed for the proper inter
pretation or the rate markings appearing on so many letter covers or the pe
riod. 

The official. currency in use in the .American colonies was the same as 
in England: the pound sterling, equal to twenty shillings , and each shilling 
worth twelve pence. Post office accounts were supposed to be kept in these 
units or ITX>netary value. However, the local shillings and pence were subject 
to considerable discounts against silver, discounts which varied in the se
veral colonies and throughout the years . Consequently if the postmaster in 
New York tor instance dispatched a letter to Rhode Island and rated it one 
shilling the postmaster there would not know what to charge the addressee,  
one shilling s terling, one shilling as valued in New York, or its equivalent 
in his own province. In order to preclude such problems rates were expressed 
in �table values or Troy penny weights and grains �r silver, one penny be
ing the equivalent or eight grains. Though not mandatory the translation of 
the Troy rate to local currency was often marked on a letter' s cover by the 
receiving postmaster. The procedure is illustrated in figure D-6 • 

. -� -- /7�? - 1  

� • . . 

. . 
U?�d2tJ 

• -·--7'< - - ---- --
D-6. Hartford, Conn. , May 29 ,  1:'j'69; -·double 

letter to New York, May J1 . Rated 5 
dwts , 8 gr. Local currency 2sh. 4d. 

(E. N. Sampson) . 

The above letter was rated in Hart�ord, Conn. 5 pennyweights and 8 
grains , but when it arrived in New York the postmaster entered 2 shil
lings 4 pence in his books , which indicates that the discount rate at 
that time was 1 . 7 (5  dwts , 8 grs = 1 6  pence , and 2 sh. 4d. = 28d. ) .  

A royal pledge, made 1.n . 1'71 1 ,  to reduce the postal rates ·-at a future 
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: }'re:'!l the _ ,VHITElIALl. �VENING Post� June 1'3, I i 65. 
, . · · · · ,  · · . . ' Ge-;rernl Pojl-Ojj;ce, 'Jttne 8, '1 765 � . ·p· UBLtCK Noti� is hereby givrn, That by an Atl palfcd the lall 

. Se.ffion of �'arl iament
.
' �" . For alterin� certain Rates �f Po��ge, and 

· · for amending,. cxplammg and enlarging fcvcral Prov11ions in the Aa 
ot the Ninth of �ecn Aime, and other Afts relating to the Poft-Office ;" 
It. is, among!l other Things, cnat\ed, · · . . . . . '\ 1-. Th:it 'Letters bcn\·ecn Londnn and any Port" wlthin the Btitifi1· Dominions 

f' ' In Ainc;rica, ( in which all Hi : Majell:y's Weft-India Ifiands are included) 
\ !hall ray Single One Shil! ing, Double Two Shillinzs, Treble Three Shi!: 

:Eng;, the Ounce Four Shillings. · · · · · · · · · · · . 
That Letters by Sea, from any one Port to any other Port within the faid 

Dominions, lhall ·pay ·Single Four Pence, Dou8k Eight Pence;· T1'cblc 
One Shill ing, the Ounce One Shilling and Four !'cn1=e. . . . . · _ That Letters_by.Lan�, to 6r from a11;' chief Po!l-Oliicc- in America; from 
or tv any other Part thereof not cxcecdiRg fiicty, Mil.cs fro1t' fuch chief Poft
Qffice, or from the Office where foch Letters, not palling thi"ough.ll �hitf (}f! 
fi.ce, may be put in, fi1a1l pay Single Four Pence, Doul!ilo Eight Pcn�e, Treble One Shilling, the Ounce One Shilling and Four Pfote. · · And being 
upwards Qf Sixty, . and· not cxcccding one hundred Miles within ihc foid Do· 
mir.ions, lhall pay Singl_c Sil<-hen.ce, Double . 0.ne Shilling, :;rrc�lc Ei�h; 
tcert P�ncc, the Ounce Two Sf11lhngs. And being upwards o.f�  oHc Hud
drcd, •nd not exceeding two huildrcd Miknvltliin the faid,Dom.iriions, thall 
p:iy . Single Eight Pence, Double One Shilling: 01nd . .Four Pence, Treble 
T\v;,i Shillings, the Ounce Two Shillings and Eight Pence, And . for every 
Diftanc� not exceeding one hundred Miles above fllt:h .two · Hundred, ·and. 
for every Cuch furth�r Di!hncc within the faid Domiriions1 lhall �ay S1nilk 
Two Pence, D•Hil�lc Four Pence, Treble Slx-l'ence, the Ounce Eight Pcncl:. 

Tha;t no Vctrcl !hall be permitted to break Bu)k, or make Entry in any 
rort within the Bril ifh Dominions, where Polls arc or may. be cUablithcd1 
until all Letters on Board are delivered to the ·Poll-M�fter of fttch·· Port · (he 
pa yin� the Br i �gcr <?ne · �cnny-fqr ·cac_h f:ett:;r}_ l� he fOiwarJCd · �c"c·or.dln8 
t9 1he1r rdp!cbv.e D1rct11?ns1 CX<:c!pt luch as arc ·excepted 1>y1 the :Aa or· di� 
Ninth of �ce ·j\nnc J and fuch 11s may be brought by · Veficls liable _'lo �arantinc, •!Jf�h laft are to be delivered to the.Perfons .fuperintendin" the 
�nrantin , for proper Care, before they are forwarded by the Poll. And 
that all � after�, MJrincrs, Paffcngcrs, &c. neglecting ,to .. <l_�livct the: Letters 
as "aforefaid, fl1,11l for C\'Cty Neglect forfoit Twenty Pounds.) .., 

That the! PoH-Malk,r 01all t:ike for· every 'Letter brought <b.y')ruch Veffel, 
for any P!:lcc within his. D:livery, One Penny, 11bove the Penny_ paid to the 
Maller or ot.1ler Pcrfon for the fam::. · · · ' ! · · '· ' ' · .. 

Public Notice in the British Newspapers 
ot the Post Ottice Act ot 1 765 by the 
Secretary to the Pos tmaster General. 

(continued) 
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;·---....,.- -That Lette-rs i:ort;·cycd in 9rcat_�B1ita-in ; ahd freiand; riot cxccedi�g ottc · Stage, fhall pay . Sq1g!e. pnc _ l'�nqy,, DoiJblc , Two. Pence, Trcb�c, three · 
P�ncc, �he Odncc Fou1· P<.:nc:c. And 1n England; above one, and not �.x
ccc�ihg t"�o Sta gr�, .Siugl-! __ Two Pcnt'c, Do.ubl� : l•'.our .Pence; · _Treble: , S1_;t· , 1 •  , }.;��; :�lie, Q�i;o.E1ght !�1.:hce ; but thc.:f� R:it��;.��� ��t '. t� ... a��� _th� -���!-:_ 
. _.;..fli'i� . I.;ffforf'"',raJl!iig . • l�t\\·�cn -· t.'ngiand. and· Ireland\ .throligl\ tC�l¥f<fi 1>.�i.itfri.:�, 'Port .J'.micl:, ai1d Don'.ighadcc:, lhall _pay ;he fam.c Ra.te�·.of��ft-, ghth,· Scotch, Jrill1, and Packet Polhgc, according tO' the D1ftance or Nllm-

, bcr crl"Srngcs th�v.ait cdl'tV..:}'cd in each Kingdom, adre fcttlo4 by; ·the Mb 
of the N.inth of�cen Anne; ' or by this 11,a. . ·. ·, ' . · t , , 

;�:hat'ti0. Packet ¢xcc:e1ting the W dght of four Ottnc:'cs·fhall bdent by the 
�cn�y�Pott. t1nk(� coming from, or p:tlline-'th·ereby �ri tt1C' '$eneral ·Poft: . · ; 

That Letters palling li':twctn _ i.,nJ�in ;md �:iptburgh' f'hall 'p�y ··� Let.ttr's · . lJctWeeti 'Lond"ri �hd :111 oth-:� Par:s of Ge rmany,, viz. · Sirigli: On � Shilling, 
Double Two. Shil l ing�! Trct-1.:: Three Shillirt�s, th.c Ounce ,Four Shillinl':s . ._ : ' ·- That anv Officer <>f the .Pnfl-CH!icc fccrcttng. or . dcfiro}ung ! arty Lctt.:.,rt 
lfag or M�il of Letter�, contai1 1 in� :my .Bank Note-, - lllll •or other Paper,: 
Wriri�g, or Ofdo.:rfor the Pnrmcnt •>f M�ne}'; or ltealing :out of �ny 'Lct�i;r · 
�nyfuch Bank Notr.o , . . Bil.I , · &r:, . tln Convitl'.on, fualt fu�'ct D'�lith 'as, n•'�ll.>n. ; 
: That al'i)'.'l'rrfon roobing a)f�il; In dny .JYl_:wc. ·or 'in any M<\nne( wllalfo�. 

ever, although it niay not appc:ir that •11iy· .one .. was put : in Fest' by. !uch Rob,.. 
bcrv; lhall, on <J.,n\'ieli·Jn; foJfor Dcath as a Felon. · , " ·  · ·\ : 1 • • · •, • 
· · 'i'hat an v Oili.:.:r of the Poll-Office, cntrulled tcf take in I.etters, and re-: 

c::i . c the i>ollc.gc t!t .:r�of, unhczzeling th� fvfoiiey rc:tdYt:d,._ or dclltci}'i.ng. 
tlfc ·Lcff�r; ; or an;; Officer arh-ancing · thc Rates on Letters, and not ae
counting for the advanced P,o!l�gc, _fh:ill, on Convittiori, l1e deemed guilty �f��i�1��;. �·id-B;>y �a\· ing'� Mai1 or B�g . <l Lc�tcr� �n'dcr ,his��ieJJl 
frrt!ng t11c :�n�c b.:forc hi� Arrival at the next Stag� ; or fuffllting·any . . 'other; 
l'ufo:1 w riJc o!l th'! Hotfe or Carriage along therewith ; or .loitering on •1Jiel, 
Road ; or not, in all poffible 'Cafcs, conveying the .[\}fail after the ' Rate of lix · 
n'ie:ifored Mile� an Hour, fhall, · on ConvittiOn, before one Ju!licc ol the . 

_ , .-r�atc, bt feni to the Houfc, of. <.:orrcttion for any .',rime aot c..xcecding one 
· 1<' 1\fonth, 119rJcfs tha'n fourtcen. l>il)'.!L . . .. ;. , • r , 1 • • �- • 

That any Poll-Boy, tingle, or 111 Comb1nattdn-·-rt·1th others, l!nbwfully 
collcdi!fg1 or cont':yin� �ttc�s, _or ca•.rfuig th

.
c fru.�e· to be unla�\rfu�Jy con_

vc.ycd, Ihal l ,  on Conv1chon tieforc one Jolhcc ol-the . Pc:tce, fork1t "�it 
Shillings, to be puid to the �nformcr, for every Lctter ·fo ttnli\wfoHy ; colt 
letl:cd, conveyed, or dcl i\'etcd. · .<\nd it·the F11rfciturc is not imu'lcdiatcly. 
p:tid, fh�!I be 'font to i:hc Houfi:: of Corrdtion;" lor an{Timc 1iot· �xc�edlng 
two Months, nor le(s than one· Month . 
. · .T)u: .i!l Rates of Lttters, and all Forfeiture�, ·mentioned i11 this·Act;·TI1all 
bc. paid .in Stcrling Mone�· of G rear-Britain .  · · . ' · · "' ' ' : · , ;  · : :  

Tl1c Rat·�s c!bbl ifl1cd lw this  :\cl for the Pott of LCitci-s between L'ondon 1 
an,! Ham burgh ; ·:md thd .imit.1tion of the W�igln �f' Packets t� be Jent by ' 
tl:c Pi:nny-l'oH, comn11:ncc from the fifth cifjuly nc>.-t. All other Rcgulati
<1Hs, Ral'Cs 1Jf Pofiagc, Paiw, Penal tic.;, and Forfriturcs hcfore-mc11tio11cd, 
cvml�CllCC frmn :he tenth Day_ or Ofl1Jbcr !>C,xt. . . . .· ' . , • j . ; B; Co:nman.i of tl-r Ptfl-MA,"'f!Nr�l-.<:'lo'wN·�y!'. 'fODh . . 1 t c ' . I u,,Sccrct�rr:.;.) r 



date was finally redeemed in 1 765, though 24 years later than had been 
held out as a prospect at that time. Benjamin proved to have been suc
cessful in convincing the fiscal and postal authorities in London 
when he stated "that the mail carriage would rise in bulk with the 
tall in charge tor service so that revenue would increase rather than 
diminish. " (d-J) 

The postal act ot 1 765 (figure D-7) eased the postal burden ot the 
colonies somewhat. The ettect ot this measure is demonstrated by com
paring the rate applied to a letter from New York to Philadelphia in 
1 76o (see cover NY 9,  Part II) and the postage on the letter shown 
on this page (figure D-R) tor the same distance. 

A new situation rate-wise develpped when William Goddard in-
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D-8. NEW/YORK, 24 x 1 2t, black, on reverse, 

January 2, 1 769 , to Philadelphia, Ja
nuary 5. Rate 2 dwts .  (Henry Yeager) . 

(d-J) Ruth Lapham Butler: Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 928) , 
p. 1 00 .  



troduced his "New American Post Office" to the colonies in close cooper
ation with the local Committees or Correspondence. His revolutionary ide
as , which included a complete take-over ot the postal services from the 
British administration. A number ot local governments endorsed Goddard' s  
plan, though hesitatingly. The breakthrough came after Lexington and Con
cord in 1 775 when the majority of the post offices , as far south as Wil
liamsburg, joined those of Philadelphia and Baltimore, where the aggres
sive idealist booked his first successes. In the city of New York the 
British postmaster realized that there no longer was any place tor him 
on Manhattan and thus retired to a British warship which was anchored in 
the harbor. He left the postal field to John Holt, who was selected by 
the local government in sympathy with Goddard' s  plan. 

Nothing has been recorded so far as to why Goddard dropped the Troy 
system of rating. As a result Massachusetts published its schedule of 
postal charges in shillings and pence local currency. It is shown here : 

Any distance not exceeding 
Over 60 but not exceeding 

1 00 
200 
JOO 
400 
500 
600 
700 
800 
900 

SO miles sfd. 
1 00 8d. 
200 1 otd. 
JOO 1 sh. 1 d. 
400 1 sh. 4d. 
500 1 sh. 6td. 
600 1 sh. 9d. 
%0 �� 
800 2sh. 2id. 
900 2sh. )d. 

1 000 2sh. 8d. 

Goddard's  success did not last. On July 25th, 1 775, the second Con
tinental Congress in Philadelphia published its own plan for the Ameri
canization of the post,  with Benjamin Franklin as Postmaster General. 

Not many letters have survived that were processed during Goddard' s  
revolutionary operations in offices that had adopted his system. Not all 
of them can easily be identified as such. The appearance of rate mark
ings in shillings and pence or 1 774-75 covers and the absence of  Troy 
rates are fairly reliable yardsticks in cases or doubt. The type of hand
stamps which were used exclusively by certain postmasters during the 
short period of the provisional congressional post, as it often has been 
called, at times proves to be helpful. too. 

The cover of figure D-9 is a good example of a letter posted during 
this interesting period. The rate of 1 shilling 1 d. covered the 400-500 
miles distance between Baltimore and Newport. 

Before pursuing the history of the pos tage rates applied to letters 
which round their way within the colonies it is necessary to go back to 
the mi�eentury years when a significant change was brought about in the 
handling and transportation of  the �rans-atlailtla lllil• A separate Chap.. 
ter is devoted to this subject. However, little is said in it about the 
rates ot postage which were applied to such letters . 

The act of 1 71 0 , which carries the name of Queen Anne , established a 
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D-9. BALTIMORE , JJ x J, B lrt, black, APR: 22, 1 775, 
to (Newport) Rhose Island, Rate 1 N2. 
(Rhode Is land Historical Society, Providence) . 
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rate of one shilling tor a single letter carried between England and the 
colonies , vice versa. Letters consisting or more than one sheet were char
ged proportionally. Since during decades such mail was carried exclusively 
by private ships , without a mail contract, one would expect that these one 
shilling amounts would have been claimed by their captains. But that was 
not the case. It was a postal charge tor which the post oftice rendered no 
services. The ships ' masters were entitled to receive a gratuity of one 
penny tor each letter delivered to the post office of the first port of 
call. This ship letter rate is more extensively discussed in a separate 
Chapter. 

It is no wonder that letter writers on both sides of the ocean were 
bitter about these regulations . Some people complied with them and paid the 
high charges either to the dispatching ottice or to the receiving one • 

..r . .  ·. 

:0-. 1 0. N( ev)Y(ork) , September 29, 1 736, to London via Bos
ton. Paid to Bos (ton) 4 dwt, 8 gr. On reverse Bishop 
marking 4/DE(cember) . (Faulstich-Siegel Auction) . 
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The cover shown in figure D-1'0 i s  an example of' a trans-atlantic 
letter for which one shilling was paid. It is dated New York, Septem
ber 27, 1 736 and was sent to London via Boston. It arrived on Decem
ber 4th. The sender had prepaid the inland pos tage of 4 dwts plus the 
"8 grains weight, :tor (letters )  such as are directed on Board any Ship 
or Vessel" (see figure D-5, sub II) . The addressee was charged one shil
ling (see the 1 /  s cratch, which gradually developed into the N marking 
found on so many trans=-atlantic letters ) by the London post office. 

However,  several correspondents in this country and in England :found 
ways to circumvent the unreasonably high charges by making private ar
rangements with ship' s  captains or passengers . They requested them to 
deliver their messages to local taverns or coffeehouses . The cover of 
figure D-8 belongs in this category. Written in new York, April 1 1 ,  1 735 
it was delivered at "Tom's  Coffeehouse on Cornhill,  near the Royal :Ex
change. " 

,f . - - •" "ff"' ._ .,.. . .•. • � - · 

D-1 'b. New York, April 1 1  , 1 735, by passenger to 
London, to be delivered at a coffee house.  
( American Jewish Historical Society) . 

As so often was the case the threat of war caused British officials in 
the General Post  Office to pay e.xtra attention to the speediest and safest 
carriage or "intelligence". When in 1 755 a s erious conflict developed between 
Great Britain and France the Treasury and the Postmasters General seriously 
considered a complete change-over from the heretofore exclusive use of pri
vate shipping to a program of carrying the trans-atlantic mail by packet 
boats in a government-operated monthly service between Falmouth, on the En
glish south coast,  and the port of New York, and similarly to Charleston, 
s . c .  via the West Indies . These plans came to fruition in January 1 756. From 
then on these light but fast sailing vessels carried the mail vice versa 
with more or less regularity. Its story is told in a separate Chapter. 

Dated London, October 24, 1 755, an announcement appeared in the .American 
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' ' 
Gurt,.af.PoR-Ojia, bo11J�,, oa. 2 4-i ' I n  5 .  

WH.EREAS .a N um be r. of Pacquet- Boau a re 
provided and ( ftabl ifhed,  at Fal mouth,  for 

carrying o n  a regular Mo n t h ly Correfpondd1ce be
t ween c h efe Kingdoms. and h i s  Majefty 't- Hlands in 
the W.efl-Iod ies ; and alfo to and from the !everal 
(:olon ies in the Continent of North.-America . 

' Publick Notice h hereby given t� all Mcnc h a nts; 
and otheu whom it may concern ,  that Lefters and 
Packet5 'for the {aid lfla.nd s, a nd Colonies o n  the 
.Continent of North-America , wil l be ta ken in and, rec�ivc� at this 9ffice1 from the Date he reof, �pon . 

. , their bemg pa.jd for, after the Rites, fettled by Aa 
of Parliament, . .as undermentioned , v i i .  

. . ,;, '· 
Fro"\ l;ondon to the toand'} For a 

L
Sifigle 6 

f B d . etter r o arba os, Antigua, D bl L . • 
M {' N . S a ou e etter 3 o ont1errat, evn, t .  T bl L t 6 Cb 'fl h dj . a re e et er 4 r1 op e,rs an a m a1ca, �n Ounce 6 d 

From London toNew.York; " • For a S ingle 
New.England , Virg in ia, 

• 

Letter 1 d 
Maryland, and all the i> ii Double.Letter 1 o 
other. Colonies• on thej a Tr�ble Letter 3 o · 
Con�inent of N.America.  an Ounce · + o  
The firft Mail of Letter�·� for the fcv�ral. foandi 

in the Weft- Indies', will be 111ade up and difpatched 
from this Office, upon. Sat\lrday the 8th Day of • 
November next, and be continued on the firft Satut .. 
day of.every Month folJowing. · · 

'the 6rft Mail of Letters, by 'he way of New. 
York, tor the f"everal Colonies on the Conti nent of · 
North-America will be m ade up and dif patched ' from this Office, upon the I s  th of the f aid Month 
of November next, and ·fo be 'continued on the 
Secon.d Saturday of every Month throu'ah the Year. 

Tlie full Poftag'e of the a.bov.e Letters and Packets 
muft b� paid at thc.Time 'of t.hcir Delivery into th is 
Office, or at the Rec�iving-How(es in Town : A nd 
all fuch as are put into the feveral Pofi-Houfes in 
G reat-Britain and I rel;and . mull over and a bove the 
(aid Rates, pay alfo the full lnl�nd Poftage to Lon
don, without which they .:annot be forwarded from · hence. . 

9ll} Ci1f11t1antl of tht Pofl-MajltT-GttUral, 
G EORGE SHELVOCKB, Sureta11. , 
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newspapers which set forth the postage rates applicable to the new service 
( figure D-1 2) .  It should be noticed that the closing paragraph stated that 
packet rates as well as domestic postage had to be paid in advance. 

With much more sense than before trans-atlantic letters were charged 
postage at a basic rate of one shilling ; more sense because now the General 
Post Office footed the bill for the service. The annual cost of the New 
York run alone amounted to 6 , 500 pounds sterling, not considering the de
murrage charges which at times averaged 40 � of the contract payments (d-3) . 

Two packet letters to London, both originating in New York , are ex
hibited in figures D- 1 3  and D-1 4. They. show re�pectively the norm.al rate 
of one shilling, and the very unusual charge of 1 3  shillings , the latter 
due to the letter' s  weight of 1 3f ounces • .Another interesting packet let
ter is depicted in figure D- 1 5. It went from London via Falmouth to Char
lestown, s . c .  and from there to Edenton, N.C .  Since it held more than one 
sheet the trans-atlantic postage amounted to 3 shillings. Inland postage 
was �N (unexplainably high) . The t11«> bishop markings clearly show that 
the letter needed 2t months to reach Charlestown. Maritime data as report
ed 9Y the South Carolina Gazette offer no explanation for the letter 's  la
te arrival there. It should also be noticed that the Charlestown post of
fice did not rate the postage in Troy weights , but in shillings , a �arked 
difference from the custom prevailing in the northern colonies . The 1 2/
notation on the cover denotes a discount factor of 2 against silver for 
the local shilling. This was but the beginning of a gradually worsening 
trend. 

The introduction of the packet service made it necessary to set aP
propriate rules for the payment ot trans-atlantic postage. Heretofore the 
receiver of an overseas letter used to pay the postal charges and the send
er used to pay only the inland postage from his home town to the port of 
sailing. Dated February 1 2, 1 756, an announcement appeared in the news
papers , signed by William Franklin, Ben�amin ' s  son, on behalf of the de
puty postmasters general, informing the piblic that "the full Postage 
from New York to London must be paid at the Time they are put into the 
Post Office • • •  without which they cannot be forwarded. " 

To prove that a sender had complied with the prepayment provision 
endorsements appeared on letter-covers ,  first in manuscript ( figure D-10 ) , 
later handstamped. In Great Britain an encircled PD marking c ame into . use 
(figure D- 1 7) ,  and a few years later another type of circular imprint, 
either with POST/PAJ.D or PORT/PAJ.D ( figure D- 1 8) appeared. 

In the colonies more elaborate markings we!'e applied on letters with 
a European destination. The earliest carried the inscription "AMERICAN 
POSTAGE PAID" within a circle with a diameter of 25 mm. which is shown 
in  figure D-1 9 on a letter from Fredericksburg, Va. to London (d-4) , dated 

( d-3) 
(d-4) 

Ruth Lapham Butler: Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 928) , p. 67 . 
Cutline for figure D-1 9: . 
Fred(dereicksbur)g ,  February 22, 1 770, via NEW/YORK, black, 24 x 1 2, 
Bishop mark 14/MR, to London, Bishop mark 4/VI, prepaid quadruple 
20 dwts + 4N. Circular PAJ.D/AMERIC.AN-POSTAGE, black. 

( Colonial Williamsburg Archives ) .  
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D- 1 3. NEW/YORK, 24 x 1 2, black, September 1 9, 
1 761 , by packet to London, December 1 1 .  
Rate 1 N. (C. F.Meroni, Chicago) .  

Nov 2 1.  • '1 SC.-. 

. .  "' .. 

D-14. NEW/YORK, 26 x 1 2t, black, November 22 ,  1 756, by 
packet to London, February 1 ,  1 757. Jot oz. hence 
rate 1 JN. (Reduced) (Edwin Mayer, New York) .  
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D-1,5. London, Bish\bp mark 1 /FE, 1 775, by packet to CHARLES/TOWN, 
47 x 1 5, black, Bishop mark AP/ 1 8. Prepaid packet rate 
JN. Forwarded to Edenton, N .C. , rate 6N, local currency 
1 2/- . Size reduction 3/4. (North Carolina State Archives) .  
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Simsbury, Conn. , December 26, 1 767, to 
Holborn, England, via HART/FORD, 28 x 1 2, 
black, and NEW/IORK, 26 x 1 2f, black, 
Bishop mark 4/FE. London Bishop mark 25/MA, 
all on reverse. Paid to New York 2 dwts . 
1 6  gr. Packet rate 1 N. (J . H.Smith) . 
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D-17. Dunbar, Scotl • •  J\11� 26;- 1 765, via London, Bishop mark 
.31 /IY, to New York, Bishop mark 3/00� p{a1d)d 1 N6. 
PD in circle, black. (Faulstich-Siegel auction) .  

. .  

"· • . • 1 
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D- 1 8. Bristol, Engl. , April 6, 1 767, Bishop mark 8/AP, via 
NEW/YORK, 24 x 1 2 , brown, Bishop mark· 28/MA, all on 
reverse,  to Philadelphia. P(aid) 1 N4. � POST/PAID in 
circle. (Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  

.. .  
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PHIL.A/DELPHIA, 53 x 1 6, red, on reverse, to Poole, 
Engl. , Bishop mark 26/MR, via NEW/YORK, 25 x 1 3, 
black, all on reverse. INLAND AND/PACKETPOSTAGE, 
packet rate JN, British inland rate 4d. Inall 
JN4. January 26, 1773. ( Robson Lowe Auction) . 
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D-20. F(airfiel) d, September 5, 1 774, via NEW_YORK, black 
40 x 5, (provisional .American Post Office) , Bishop 
mark 20/SE(PTEMBER) , to St. Anne ' s ,  Westminster, Eng
land. London Bishop mark 1 0/NO(VEMBER) . Rated 2 dwts , 
local currency 6d. ·1NP AND PACI/POSTAGE, bracketed, 
prepaid 1 N6. (Faulstich-Siegel Auction) . 
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.D-21 ,. PHILA(DELPHIA) , 21 x 4f, red, AP(RIL) : .5. 1 775, 
via N (EW) YORK, 27 x 4f, red, to London, Bishop 
mark 4/MA, black, all on reverse. To pay 6d. 

N T
/ .1. AM.& PAC. POSTAGE, 1 1 2  x 40 ,  black. 

Total rate 1 N6. (Faulstich-Siegel Auction) . 
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f.ebruary 22, 1 770. It probably was applied in New York's post office. The 
only other letter carrying the same marking found so far was also pro
cessed in New York. 

During the years 1 773-74 a straight double line handstamp marked let
ters which passed the New�York and Charlestown post offices reading: 

INLAND AND 
PACKET POSTAGE 

a sample or which is shown in figure D- 1 9a. 

Another straight double line marker was in use in the New York office 
during the same �riod characterized by an abbreviation �f the words INLAND 
and PACKET to "IN1t" and �P'ACT" and by a double bracket enclosing the two 
lines on the right. It measured 48 x 1 2  mm. A clear imprint of it is de
picted in figure D- 20.  

Different in several details is  a marking used by the Charlestown office 
in 1 774 on a Florida letter which can be found in Part II of this book and 
listed as cover FL ). The word INLAND is abbreviated to "INLD. ", the word 
AND is substituted by the symbol "&" , the double bracket has been omitted, 
the marking' s  size differs from the one previously described and the pla
cing of the two lines in relation to each other lacks similarity. 

Probably the rarest and certainly the most interesting imprint in this 
category of prepaid postage handstamps is shown on a Philadelphia cover 
of April 4, 1 775, which reads : 

AM�& PAC! 
POSTAGE 

It was used during the period of the provisional Congress Post, organized by 
William Goddard. The only letter Carrying this marking which has been found 
so far is exhibited in Figure D-21 . 

After Goddard had made the opening move for the abolishment of the Bri
tish postal service the second Continental Congress, guided by a committee 
report, which was largely written by Benjamin Franklin, laid the groundwork 
for the independent American postal system. Historians have rarely paid 
attention to the tact that the .American revolution, the actual substitution 
of a branch of the British government by a truly national institution, start
ed in the fifty-odd little post offices, located between the province of 
Maine and Williamsburg in Virginia, a bold move which in July 1 775 was con
firmed by a Congressional ordinance almost exactly one year prior to the 
Declaration of Independance. 

Unfortunately when it came to establishing a set of postage rates an 
error was made which had to be corrected five weeks later. In an effort to 
offer the American people a better deal than the British had done the gen
erosity of the Congress had gone too far. An overall reduction of the rates 
by twenty percent from those in effect when the British were in command of 
the post office, appeared to endanger the postal budget. The profits of the 
operation would fall short of the expense created by it. Conpequently on 
September JO , 1 775 , the old rate schedule as had been estab!ished by an act 
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of Parliament was adopted, this time, however, termed in pennyweights and 
grains of silver. Printed 11Tables of the Port of all Single Letters carried 
by Post in the Northern District of North America As Established by Congress" 
in 1 775, signed by Ben jamin Franklin, in the same form and size as issued 
for the purpose or being hung in the American post offices can be found affix
ed to this book' s  back cover. 

Between that date, September 30 , 1 775, and June 1 ,  1 792, when the act 
of February 20 of that year became effective , the rate sys tem as such did not 
change, though the actual rate figures varied greatly. During the war years 
the country' s economic situation deteriorated to an alarming extent, infla
tion was rampant, and the Continental paper money depreciated progressively. 
Consequently the post  office department was vexed by the recurring and again 
recurring need for adjustment of its postage rates.  

On October 1 7 ,  1 777 , the Congress increased the rates of 1 775 by 50 per
cent , on April 1 6, 1 779, those new rates were doubled. Only eight months la
ter, on December 28, the 1 775 rates were multiplied by 20 , and finally, on 
May 5th of the next year the latter ones were doubled. That was the highest 
rate ever charged to single letters in pre-statehood years . They remained in 
effect until December 1 780 , when they temporarily were decreased to 50� of 
the 1 775 level, to be adjusted gradually to those basic rates of October io , 
1 787, a measure which became effective April 5,  1 788. Naturally one has to ta
ke into account that throughout these years monetary values changed propor
tionally until in the last quarter of 1 782 the Spanish silver dollar was a
dopted as the monetary standard of the United States. 

The fluctuations of the postage rates against the basic ones of Septem
ber 1 775 are graphically shown by the diagram of figure D-22. 

Letters mailed during this highly unstable period are rather hard to 
find, and those that have been discovered carry rate figures which in many 
cases are equally hard to interpret. Postmasters who had the task of  rating 
the mail in those days were .often faced by nerve-racking problems . A number 
of such covers have been selected as illustrative material showing these 
nuctuating postage rates ( figures D-2) through D-27) .  

An interesting detail of  the early pos tal system deals with the "Frank
ing Privilege" , the favor of being exempt from paying postage • •  Generally 
speaking it applied to all official correspondence. Edward Stern devoted 
a book to this subject (d-6) ,  but the substance of it covers years tar beyond 
the pre-statehood period. However, there were many exceptions to this ge
neral rufe. For instance when Francis U>velace ,  the Governor of New York wrote 
his famous letter of December 1 672, addressed to his colleague in Connecticut 
( d-7) he penned an endorse1B1t on the address side ,  which read "Post Payd" . 
There can be no doubt that this was a "public letter" .  Yet it was paid for. 
Though the exemption of public letters was not spelled out in so many words 
in any ordinance of those days , except probably in England, the right of a 
public official to send letters free of charge was not claimed by Lovelace 
at this occasion. The existing literature does not explain this fact. It may 
be assumed that the man who carried this letter incorporated in his person 
the entire postal system of the New York colony, postrider and postmas ter at 

(d-6) Edward Stern : History of the "Free Franking"' of Mail in the United 
States. (New York, 1 9)6) . 

( d-7) See figure B-4. 
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D-2,. Phase 1 :  .50� over 1 775 rate. BALTIMORE, 39 x J, black, 

FEBRUARY 21 , 1 778, to Boston, double letter. 1 775 rate 
4 dwts. 1 6  gr. + 50� = 7 dwts , double = 1 4  dwts • 

- . \ .  

. .  . /£ -� . . . .. . · . . · : . . ' . - . . ... . . . . 
60 �? 

·. . . � �i, �.�-�al f .%u� 

. 
' � � . ' • • . . 1 ·•• .... � . 

I. . 

,;�3T- . .  · · , . ' 
: i . 

. . " •• .. ,. -4"·"':-..- ,.. ___ _ 

D-24. Phase 2: 3 Times .1 775 rate. Philadelphia, August 24, 1 779, 
Williamsburg, 1 775 rate 4 dwts , Triple that = 12 dwts � 
(Huntington Library, San Marino . HM 5051 ) .  
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J).2S. Phase 3. 20 Times 1 775 rate. PRINCE.'IOWN, 43 x 4, AP(RIL) 30, 
1780, to Middletown, via Hartford. 1 775 rate 2 dwts. 1 6  gr. 
20 .x = 53 dwts. 8 gr. (American Antiquarian Society) . 

(tllo.fY£/ � · . 
. =fl_':::�=:::::> . 

· --------- -

D- 26. Phase 4a 40 Times 1 775 rate� N ( ewbury) P(ort) , September 1 2, 
1780, to Baltimore, double letter. 1 775 rate 5 dwts , 8 gr. 
40 times = 21 3 dwts . 8 gr. Double 426 dwts . 1 6  gr. 
(Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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D.27. Phase 6:  2 Times 1 775 rate. P(HILADELPHIA) •JUNE 4, 
1781 , to Newport, Ship letter 1 6  gr. 1 77.5 rate 4 
dwts. 2 times = 8 dwts. (Massachusetts Historical 
Society) . 



the same time. The payment mentioned probably represented a prepaid compens a
tion tor the man ' s  service of carrying this small batch of mail through the 
dense woods and across the rivers to its northern des tination .  

When during the last decade or the seventeenth century inter-colonial 
and intra-colonial postal services were organiz ed under the Neale patent (s ee Chapter on Andrew Hamilton) it was understood that public letters were 
s ent and delivered without a charge. The Pennsylvania "Law tor Erecting a 
Pos t Office" of 1 693 stated it very clearly: "All Letters belonging to the 
publick to be Received & Dispatched tree ot Charges • • •  " · 

In order to ass ist the local post of fices in making both ends meet the 
divers e governments were expected to make a voluntary annual payment cover
ing the estimated cost o t  the processing ot their letters , which some of 
them did. 

Figure D-28 shows an order by the Governor of Rhode Island instructing 
the colonial treasurer to pay the postmaster in New Port ,  Thomas Vernon, the 
sum of s1 9. 1 5.- to pos tage o f  letters tor the period of October 1 ,  1 761 to 
the Jrd ot January, 1 762, and to charge this sum to the colony. But ge
nerally speaking legislatures were s low to grant allowances from the public 
treasuries for this purpose ,  yet always demanding the free transmission of 
all public letters . The few of these which have survived show no markings in 
any form of having been exempt from the then exis ting rate regulations . 

The earliest documentation dealing with the franking privilege is re-

D-28. Order, dd. October 1 ,  1 761 , by Governor Stephen Hopkins 
of Rhode Island to the treasurer to pay s1 9. 1 5. - to the 
postmaster of Newport, Thomas Vernon, for postage. (Rhose Island State Archives ) . 
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ported to be a letter by Governor Hunter of New York in 1 709 , but very little 
such evidence has been round which is dated immediately tollowing the pass
ing ot Queen Anne ' s  pos tal law of 1 71 1 .  Not have letters been s een of that 
nature. However, there is no doubt that military officials could send their 
correspondence free or charge, though this was not always true during the 
pre-revolutionary years . Many letters written during the French and Indian 
war by military commanders were either franked or not. 

Figure D-29 represents the cover of a letter addressed to the command
er o f  the British forces at Fort Edward on the Hudson River , which carries 
the subs cription "On His Majesties Service• , yet shows no postal charge . 

D-29. 

i 
j 

. 1 

. .  

'· 

Philadelphia, June 27, 1 758, to Fort Edward, July 6, via NJ!Jtl/YORK, 
24 x 1 2, black, from Brigadier General Forbes to Major General 
.Abercrombie. No postal charge. ( Huntington Library, San Marino , 
HM 356) . 



It was dated June 27, 1 758, and is one of' the oldest franked let
ters that have survived. An earlier letter which went free or char
ge to Colonel George Washington is of' a special nature and is de
scribed in the Chapter on an "Army Post Ottice Letter" in this se
ries. 

Dlring the fifties of the 1 8th century some official cor
respondence, though equally marked "On His Majesty' s Service" , was 
subject to the payment of' postage, as is evidenced by f'igure D-JO.  
It depicts a letter from Boston to the Governor of Rhode Island, 
dated May 1 9, 1 755. Apparently there was no uniformity on this mat
ter in the colonies at that time. 

This lack of' uniformity is somewhat surprising in view of the 
fact that the postmasters were better instructed in those days than 
ever be.tore. 

Alllong the printed "Instructions Given By Benjamin Franklin, 
aniWilliam. Hunter, Esquires ,  His Majesty's Deputy Postmasters 
General of all his Dominions on the Continent of' North .America" 
issued to the deputy postmasters in 1 753 was the following "Item 
1 7" :  

"You are not hereafter to su.tf'er any Letter or 
Pacquet to pass in his Majesty's Mail Post-free , 
unless  you receive a special Order from us f'or 
that Purpose. And her.eupon we now direct, that 
all Deputy Post-Masters , bearing Commission im
mediately f'rom us shall have all the Letters to 
and from themselves , Post-tree ; always meaning 
that they shall not, under Colour of this Pri
vilege, convey Letters tor other reople, who 
otherwise would be chargeable for the Postage 
thereof'. " ( d-8) 

The cover of' a letter written by postmaster Thomas Vernon, da
ted July 1 4, 1 760 , which went f'rom Newport, R. I .  to Philadelphia, is 
shown in figure D-J1 . It is an example of' the "Free" postmaster ' s  
mail. 

Naturally, human nature being what it is , the privilage ex
tended to the postmasters did not remain free f'rom malpractices . A 
glaring example of a plan to defraud the postal system is exposed 
in the following letter which was dispatched by a New Yorker on 
August 20, 1 758. In part it read as follows : 

"My dear Ned: 

• • •  This letter I enclose is one to Mr. Hol
brooke , the Postmaster (in Boston) , the reason 
is this , as I 've the pleasure to be acquainted 

(d-8) University of' Pennsylvania Library. (See also page B-46) .  
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D-30.  Bo(ston) , May 1 9 , 1 755, to the Governor of Rhode Island. 
On His Majesty' s Service. Rate 1 dwt. 8 gr. Local cur
rency 6/2. (Massachusetts Historical Society) . 

D-J1 . Newport, R.I. , July 14, 1 76o,  to Philadelphia. 
Free, Tho.Vernon. (Postmaster) . 
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with him have taken the Liberty to request 
him, that what Letters I send you p. Post, 
tor the future, may be under Cover to him, 
and tree trom Postage , as I value your Cor
respondence so much I wou' d  not be derived 
ot the pleasure ot hearing from you often. 
I ' ve also desir ' d  him to let all those Let
ters you shall be pleased to honour me with, 
be endow' d with his Name, and the word FREE, 
it his good nature will indulge me w1 th this 
Request, we may, my dear Ned write to each 
other by every other Post, and not be put 
to the Expense or such Letters , as may now 
and then consist ot only friendly wishes , 
and Fragments ot new made Reports carrying 
on between you and I without paying the cus
tomar Expense. Assure yourself that tho ' 
your Letters soou ; d  only contiln a tritamdly 
"how do you do ' ,  shall never begrudge the 
Expense nay even it it was how so much, to 
hear from you that I've such an unfeigned 
Regard tor. When you carry your next Letter 
to the Ottice, you' ll find on delivering it 
to Mr. Holbrooke ( and mentioning that I've 
wrote him) the good or bad Success of this 
Scheme. " 

There is no evidence or success or failure or this traudulous 
plot. However, Mr. Herbert Bernstein who kindly gave permission to 
quote from this man' s letter, is of the opinion that the increased 
frequency or the relevant correspondence is and indication that 
the Sceme worked. 

Many readers who- feel inclined to think or Benjamin Franklin, 
the Deputy Postmaster General or the pe.riod, as a man or high ppin
ciples , will be somewhatunpleasantly surprised to learn that he 
himself, did not retrain from similar practices in spite of the 
instructions he had given to his subordinates . Mrs . Helen K. Zirkle 
in the American Philatelic Congress Book, no. 24 ( 1 9.58) wrote a 
short article under the caption ot "A . ·Commentary on the Operation 
of the Posts in the Days of Benjamin Franklin" , in which she expo
sed the artful postmaster general. She wrote : "Having arranged for 
himself a tree franking privilege, he extended it to the use or his 
friends. " In order to support her statement she quoted from let
ters exchanged between t'WO prominent botanic scientists : 

"When Mr. Franklin was at Williamsburgh, he 
desired me • • •  if I had occasion to write 
to you, or Dr. Garden, by way or Philadel•
phia, to send the letters under a cover di
rected to him, in order to save paying post
age. " 
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This piece of mail was dated February 23, 1 761 . 

The - somewhat incriminating statement at the address of the De
puty Postmaster General appears in a ditterent light when one con
siders the postal burden on the small number ot those who carried 
on a voluminous correspondence, due to their particular profess
ion or vocation, such as scientists and scholars. Postage rates 
were very high and in many cases made it almost impossible !or 
this class or letter writers to pursue their work. Contact with 
colleagues , both local and overseas , was essential. to the success 
of their endeavors. Cadwallader Colden, a renowned New York bo
tanist,  who corresponded extensively with men or learning in Eu
rope, complained: 

"What I send or receive is commonly trusted 
to Masters ot Vessels & I often meet with 
Disappointments by their carelessness • • •  
My correspondence cannot bear the charge 
ot Postage so that the ottice loses no
thing tor it cannot be carried on under such 
an expense. " 

George Shelvock, who was Secretary to the Postmasters General 
in London, granted Colden the privilege of tree postage, by making 
it possible for him to send and receive his letters and packages 
through the packet agent in Falmouth (d-9) . It mq very well be 
that Franklin felt inclined to grant the same kind of a privilege 
to the two botanists Mrs . Zirkle was referring to. In the same art
icle she stated that many letter writers made it a sport to cir
cumvent the use or the posts , and that if circumstances prevented 
them from dispatching their messages otherwise they appologized to 
their correspondents for causing them to pay postage. 

It may be that these conditions which prevailed in postal 
.America or the mid-century years made Whitehall decide to drastically 
change the provisions regarding the franking privilege. The time was 
ripe tor a new approach, when the end of the war with France and the 
resulting addition of Canada and the Floridas to British American 
territory made it necessary to amend the existing postal law any
how. 

The announcement of figure D-J2, issued by the Secretary to 
the Deputy Postmasters General in New York, James Parker, on SeP
tember 6, 1 768, made it clear that postmasters lost the privilege 
of rran�ing their letters together with a number of other public of
ficials when the postal law ot 1 76.5 became effective. But Franklin 
was among those who remained untouched by the measure. 

(d-9) Ruth L. Butler: Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 928) , pp • 
.59-60 . Also the footnote in p. 1 03. 



S I Rt Gcncrnl PoJ1-0.ffice, Nc·iu -York, 
September 6. I i 68. !, L THO' you cannot be ignorant, that the Privilege of Franking 

'� of Letters i n  ./hr.eric:!; is, by Act of Parliament, take:i away 
from dl Perfons, .except fome particular Officers enumerated in the 
L:-,,w ;  it bas ne\•e. the!efs appeart d, that fome Pc!l:-Mafte·rs haYe ftill 
prefu med to frank their Letters : I am therefore commanded, once 
more to give you this Notice, hereby enjoining you, . not _only not to 
frank any Letter yourfrlf, but to fuffer no Letter franked · to pafs. 
through your Office, without properly noticing it to me, except fuch 
as arc franked by the D. Poft-mafter General or their Secretary, or by 
the proper Officers defcribed in the faid Act cf Parliament, as you . 
will anfwer it at the Pc:ril of your Office. And forafmuch as . 
Complaints are frequently made, of the Irrt"gularity of the Riders 
in performing their feveral Stages ; the D. Poft-mafier General have 
further commanded me, to write you, defiring you will fend withOIJf 
Delay, the Day and Hour that every Rider ihould fet out from or 
come to your Office : And if you pay any of them, you · are to let 
me know, what ii the Yearly Pay of every fuch Rider,.and the Courfe 
and Di!bnce of the Stages they ride ; as alfo what may be the greateft 
Cbftacles in their J ournies, which at any Time may occafion their 
Let or Hindrance, that if there be any Poffibility of a Remedy, fuch: 
l\feafures may be taken as are moft conducive thereto ; The D. Poft
rnafh:r General being determined to put every l\fatter relating to the 
Office, under the beft Regulation poffible, to anfwer the End fQr \Yhich it ,..,.a� inftituted. · . • 

1 BJ O;d:r of _the D! Poff_-_mnJl.er.. Gef er"!>. 
' . 

I . .... . . ; .�. ::/W "I �'Fl ... .. . ' " •' - �""� , 

/ 
, / .� . ,r /'. . .. .... �·· 

.,..·'. J ... · / I r 

() o . (, ,_,.,.., : ·. 
D-)2. Broadside or September 6, 1 768, and its cover, issued and mailed by James 

Parker, secretary to the Deputy Postmasters General, reminding postmasters 
or their loss or the franking privilege, according to the Act or 1764, er
tective October 10 ,  1 765. (Rhode Island State ArchiTes and Don Knee) . 
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IA:>ndon, Bishop mark 9/FE, 1 765, to Philadelphia, 
via NEW/YORK, 24 x 1 2, black, Bishop mark 1 3/AP, 
all on reverse. Free B. Franklin,  FREE in circle. 
(American Philosophical Society) . 
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D-)4. London, Bishop mark 14/IV, 1 766, to Philadelphia, 
via NFM/YORK, 24 x 1 2, black, Bishop mark 21 /AV, 
all on reverse. B.Free Franklin. FREE in circle. 
(American Philosophical Society) . 
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Numerous letters carrying the "Free B. Franklin" endorsement have been 
preserved (tig\ll"e D-3J) . At times the humorous Philadelphian use a minor a�
version or the franking subscription. It became "B� Free Franklin". Some his
torians have referred to it as a sarcastic expression or disdain in connec
tion with the accusations ot treason made against him in 1 773, which led to 
his dismissal. However, since the letter ot figure D-34, which carries this 
humoristic postal sleight ot hand, was dated June 1 J , 1 766, long before the 
insinuations were made, it probably can better be interpreted as showing a 
premonition ot things to come. 

The great event ot proclaiming independence resulted in a heavy work
load tor the Congressional Committee on the Post Ottice. It had to draft 
new legislation and lay the groundwork tor the "best and Speediest system 
ot communication obtainable" , which would "insure the needed cooperation be
tween the colonies. "  (d- 1 0) Benjamin Franklin served as chairman ot the com
mittee, and its members were Thomas Lynch, R.H. Lee, Thomas Willing, Samuel 
Adams and Philip Livingston. (d-1 1 )  

The franking privilege became one ot the toughest subjects they had 
to deal with, and it remained so throughout the life or the Confederation. 
On one hand thehmen who were responsible tor the financial outcome ot the 
postal system were opposed to any generosity in this respect. On the other 
they were also those who claimed the privilage as a natural consequence ot 
their position in the government. "The members ot Congress were determined 
to enjoy all the privileges ot ottioials under the old office . " (d.-1 2) On 
November 8, 1 775 Congress resolved "That all letters to and trom the dele
gates ot the United Colonies ,  during the session ot Congress ,  pass and be 
carried tree ot postage, the members having engaged upon their honour not 
to frank or enclose any letters but their own. "  

When serious preparations had to be made tor the defense of the coun
try's new-found freedom the military sounded its voice, and as soon as hos
tilities broke out the generals were joined by their . subordinates until the 
soldier:an actual service wished to beheard too. On January 9. 1 777 all the
se claims tor the franking privilege were granted by the Congress, inclu
ding those coming trom the army privates , provided their letters were frank
ed by an otticer in charge. It is no wonder that John Adams in reply to a 
complaint by Thomas Jefferson about the operation of the Post Office wrote: 
• • • •  the expense is very high and the profits, so dear is everything, and 
so little correspondence is carried on except in franked letters , will not 
support the Oftice. "  (d- 1 2) 

Ot the many letters processed by the post office during the war under 
the provisions ot the franking privilege official ones are the most numer
ous that have survived. Many ot these wound up in government tiles , whereas 
private letters had a slim chance of being preserved. Two samples of frank
ed colonial mail are exhibited in figures D-35 and P.A. 1 6  (Part II) .  The 
Hancock letter was written June 1 4, 1 776, when the Congress had just started 
debating the dratt ot the Constitution by John Dickinson. The second letter 
was marked "Free" by Robert Morris , like Hancock a signer ot the Declaration 
of Independence,  who served his country !or several years at the head of the 
Treasury. 

(d- 10) Wesley E. Rich: The History ot the U.S. Post Office ( 1 924) , p. 48. 
(d-1 1 )  Ruth L.Butlers Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 928) , p. 1 62. 
(d-1 2) C. F.Adams , ed. : Works ot John Adams. Vol. IX, p. 467. 



D-J5. Philadelphia, Bishop mark 1 5/IV, 1 776 , to Pro
vidence , R. I .  On Publick Service. Congress Phi
lada. (W.L.Clements Library, .Ann .Arbor) .  

When the end of the struggle for freedom was in sight the postal law 
needed a thorough review and so did the free franking provisions . On Octo
ber 1 9, 1 781 , the Post Office Committee or the Congress recommended that 
"all franks be abolished" . The country's finances could not continue the 
luxury of the generous postage exemptions. But this recommendation was not 
accepted by the Legislature. A once extended privilege appeared hard to re
peal without creating bad feelings. The cooperation or a reliable govern
mental staff could easily endangered, particularly under the trying cir
cumstances of a transfer from war-time to a peace-time administration. The 
result of it all was a still formidable list of persons whose correspondence 
was of a public nature. 

The Ordinance of October 1 8, 1 782, read: 

''And be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, 
that letters , packets , and despatches to and from the 
members and secretary or Congress ,  while actually at
tending Congress , to and from the Commander in Chief 
or the armies of these united States , or commander or 
a sepaPate ar.my, to and from the heads of the depart
ments or finance, of war and or foreign affairs , of 
these United States ,  on public service, shall pass and 
be carried free of postage. 

And be it further ordained that single letters , di
rected to and from army officers of the line , in act
ual service, shall be free or postage . "  

Even this long list was supplemented with a few more privileged persons 
on December 24, 1 782. 
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.A.t'ter George Washington had resigned as coJlllllander in chief his non
private mail continued to arrive in volume. On April 28, 1 784 it was de
cided to·r,extend the franking privilege to him again and to authorize the 
postmaster general to re.fund to the General. the postage paid by him since 
his resignation. ( d-1 3) 

When a postal historian looks at an old town map of' Perth Amboy on 
New Jersey' s Raritan River (d... 1 4) his eye is struck by a familiar name : 
Dockwra, William Dockwra, who owned a sizable property there. One is re
minded of the time when Andrew Hamilton becaae Thomas Neal.e ' s  represent
ative and postmaster general in America (d-1 5) . Dockwra had an intimate 
knowledge of London' s  postal. operations and he knew Hamilton to be an ef
ficient American adminstrator. The combination of' these facts resulted in 
a step which was going to be of fundamental importance to the future of 
the American Postal system. 

It is no wonder that Hamilton learned a few things trom Dockwra. By 
the end of the 1 7th century the prominent· Londoner had organized a Pen�v 
Post in the city using the slogan: "A Penny well Bestowed" . In 1 680 he 
"ottered to cury and deiiTe?' letters and small packages to and from any 
parish in the cities of London and Westminster" (d-1 6) at a charge of' one 
penny. This service became so successful that the owner ot the post of'f'i
ce concession, the Duke of' New York, decided to swallow up Dockwra' s or
ganization in which he succeeded with the assistance ot the courts. Local 
letters continued to be delivered within the cities ' limits at a f'ee of' 
one penny, and during several decades received the well known triangular 
markings which identified the system. Figure D- 36 shows the markings la
te varietya PENNY/POST/PA.YD. 

Hamilton endorsed the idea f'or .America. When he noticed how poorly 
incoming letters were handled in taverns and coffee houses , how often 
pieces of' mail failed to be picked up by the addressees or their friends , 
he realized what a benefit a penny-house-delivery post oould be to the 
community, and what good publicity it oould mean for the Neale system. 

It must have been a surpise to Hamilton to discover that on June 1 1 ,  
1 689 Richard Wilkens , pos tmaster ot Boston had received ins tructions £rom 
the General Court "to receive all letters and deliver them at 1 d. each. " 
(d- 1 7) Boston had beaten him to it. The Penny Post had had its beginning 
in .America a f'ew years prior to its planned introduction by the "father 
of the .American Post".  

But outside Massachusetts the field lay open f'or the Penny Post. When 
in 1 693 , at the instigation of' Hamilton, the General Post Of'fioe in Phi
ladelphia was given a postal law it stateds "• • •  if Packets of' Letters Lye 
at the Office uncalled f'or the space of forty-eight hours , the Post Master 
then sending them f'orth to the respective houses ot the persons to whom 
they are directed, one penny more for every such letter or paoket. u  Simi
lar decisions were made in a few other provinces , though it seems doubt
ful that the Penny Post found practical use outside the larger communities. 

(d- 1 3) Journals of' the Continental Congress ,  Vol. XXVI , p.  31 4. 
(d-14) William A. Whiteheads Early History of Perth Amboy (New York, 1 856) . 
(d- 1 5) See Chapter on Andrew Hamilton. 
( d-1 6) F. George Kaya Royal Mail (London, 1 91 5) ,  pp 36-38. 
(d- 1 7) Massachusetts Provincial Acts , VI, p. 37. 
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D-J6. New York, September 4, 1 701 , to White Hall, 
London. Penny Post triangular marking. 
(Huntington Library, San Marino , HM 151 ) .  

In 1 7 1 1 when the Act ot Queen Anne became the postal law tor "All Her 
Majesties Dominions" the one Penny Post was contirmed in spite of the tact 
that the "Committee of the whole House, who ware to consider farther of 
Ways and Means tor raising the Supply granted Her Majesty" , had resolved 
to increase the rate to "Three Halt-Pence" . 

The existing literature dealing with the colonial postal services ma
kes no mention of the Penny Post during the ensuing decades, until the 
ever alert postmaster general of the fifties picks up the subject again. 
Thomas Coulson in "Benjamin Franklin and the Post O.f'f'iee" wrote (d-18) 1 

"There was not yet any attempt at delivering letters di
rectly to the persons to whom they were addressed. Let
ters were delivered to the .Post Ottices along the post 
roads and remained there until called tor. While post
master ot Philadelphia, Franklin had developed a means 
or taeilitating delivery within the city and its immedi
ate surrounding area by publishing in his Gazette the na-

(d-1 8) The National Philatelic Museum (Philadelphia) , Vol. III , No. 1 ,  
pp. J0-31 .  
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mes or those tor whom letters were being held in the 
post ottice. This example was quickly adopted in Bos
ton, so that friends and acquaintances in both cities 
assisted in the deiivery ot the mail. The issue or the 
Gazette tor July 26, 1 753 contained the announcement 
ot the first city delivery. 

'Whatever Letters , tor Persons living in Town, 
remain uncall'd  tor, on these Days they are 
brought to the Post-Office,  will the next 
Morning be sent out by a Penny Post, provided 
tor that Purpose. •  

While this was an innovation on the American scene, the 
practice had already been in operation in England, where 
it had been tried in London toward the end ot the seven
teenth century. It had proven to be such a boon that 
Franklin readily adopted it. He was soon employing three 
carriers to deliver his penny post.• 

Apparently the author ot the above article was not familiar w1 th 
the history and the legal background of the Penny Post. Franklin and 
Hunter' s instructions to the Deputy Postmasters , which they issued 
in 1 753, and in printed form, are the best source ot information. They 
stateds 

" • • •  you are to allow the Person employed by your to 
deliver Letters aforesaid, to receive of the Persons 
to whom he delivers them, tor his own Use, One Eng
lish Copper Halfpenny tor each letter, over and above 
the Postage charged thereon. " (d.-1 9) 

From these instructions it is clear that though the word "Penny Post" 
is used, and though Dockwra in London charged one penny tor his de
livery services , the charge in .America was different. 

Whether the delivery man was very happy about this arrangement 
is somewhat in doubt. or course the tee ot "One English Copper Half
penny" was a welcome advantage to him, but since he was the collector 
ot the monies and :many of the letter's addressees were unable to pay 
either the postage or the delivery charge, tor the simple reason 
that they did not have money in the denominations required, the man 
had to keep two aocounts s one with the post ottice tor the unpaid 
postage, and one to keep track ot the credit he had given to his 
customers tor the "Penny Post" charges. 

The Postal Law of 1 765, which was passed by the Parliament •tor 
altering certain Rates ot Postage, and tor amending, explaining and 
enlarging several Provisions in the .Act ot the Ninth of Queen Anne, 
and other Acts relating to the Post-Office" clarified, among other 
things, the payments due upon delivery or a letter by or on behalf 
ot a ship 's  captain, who was sailing without a mail contract. This 

(d-19) University ot Pennsylvania Library. (See also page B-44) . 
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"That the Post-Master shall take for every Letter 
brought by such vessel, for any Place within his 
Delivery, One Penny, above the , .Penny, paid to the 
Master or other Person for the same (delivering 
such letters to the post office) . "  

This provision is copied here from the last paragraph of the public 
notice shown on page D-1 1 .  

It  is clear that the extra penny to be taken (from the addressee) , 
together with the postage due and the captain's penny, is meant to 
cover a postmaster' s expense of conveying a letter to "any Place 
within his Delivery. " 

.American Penny Post letters are hard to find. During the exten
sive search for study material only one item was discovered which 
showed evidence of having been handled by the New York Penny Post 
service. It originated in Burlington ,  New Jersey, and was sent 
"P• Stage". Due to its very poor condition reproduction of the co
ver is impossible. However, the addressee upon receipt of the letter 
made a notation on the cover' s reverse which reads : 

"Letter from Jno Stevens dated Nov 30 
Recd Deer 1 1 ••• penny post. " 

:D-37. Fragment of a letter from Bur
lington to New York, November 
30 , 1 771 , per "penny post".  

(Herbert Bernstein ) .  

Very recently two covers were brought to this writer' s attention 
which originated in Elk, Maryland, dated 1 773. and-were addressed to 
Philadelphia. Surpris ingly both carried a triangular marking in red 
reading : !ETTER / PENNY / POST. Apparently the designer of the hand.
stamp had Dockwra"s marking in mind when he decided on a three
cornered imprint. However, there exists serious doubt of its authen
ticity. (See the Epilogue on page W-J) . 
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Pre-1 789 Postage Rates 

o) June 1 Oct. 1 0  1 774- Sep. JO Oct. 1 7  Apr. 1 6  Dec . 28 
Dis tance 1 7 1 1 1 765 1 775*) 1 775+) 1 777 1 779 1 779 

in mi . s h. d. sh. d. s h. d. dw. g • dw. g. dw. d. dw. g .  

60 . LI- .4  . 5t 1 .  8 2.-- 4. -.. 26. 1 6  

1 00 . 6  . 6  . 8  2. -- J . -- 6. -- 40 . --

200 . 9  . 8  . 1 0t 2. 1 6  LI- . -- 8 . -- SJ .  8 

300 1 . - • 1 0  1 .  1 ) .  8 5. -- 1 0 . -- 66. 1 6  

400 1 .  9 1 . -- 1 . 4 4 . -- 6. -- 1 2. -- 80 . --

500 2. -- 1 .  2 1 . 6t 4. 1 6  7 . -- 1 4 . -- 93. 8 

600 2. 6 1 .  4 1 .  9 5. 8 8. -- 1 6. -- 1 06. 1 6  

700 1 .  6 2 . -- 6. -- 9.-- 1 8. -- 1 20 . --

800 1 .  8 2. 2t 6. 1 6  1 0 . -- 20 . -- 1 JJ .  8 

900 1 .  1 0  2 .  5 7. 8 1 1 . -- 22. -- 1 46. 1 6  

1 000 2. -- 2. 8 8. -- 1 2. -- 24. -- 1 60 . --

May 5 Dec . 1 2  Feb. 24 Oct. 1 9  Oct. 1 8  Apr. 5 
Dis tance 1 780 1 780 1 781 1 781 1 782 1 788 

in mi . dw. g. dw. g .  dw. g. dw. g .  dw. g .  dw. g .  

60 53 . 8 • 1 6  2 . 1 6  1 .  8 1 • 8 1 . --

1 00 80. -- 1 . -- 4. -- 2 . -- 2 .-- 1 . --

200 1 06. 1 6  1 .  8 5 .  8 2. 1 6  2 . 1 6  2 . --

JOO 1 )). 8 1 .  1 6  6 . 1 6  J .  8 J. 8 2. 1 6  

400 1 60 . -- 2. -- 8.-- 4. -- 4. -- 3. --

500 1 86. 1 6  2 .  8 9. 8 4. 1 6  4 . 1 6  J. 1 6  

6oo 2 1 ) .  8 2. 1 6  1 0 . 1 6  5. 8 5.  8 4. -

700 240 . -- J . -- 1 2. -- 6 . -- 6. -- 4. 1 6  

800 266. 1 6  J.  8 1 J. 8 6. 1 6  6. 1 6  .5. --
900 29J. 8 J. 1 6  1 4. 1 6  7 .  8 7.  8 5. 1 6  

1 000 320 . -- 4. -- 1 6. -- 8 .• -- 8. -- 6.--

o)  All dates effective dates . *) In local currency. 
+) Rates of July 26, 1 775 were suspended Sept. JO,  1 775. 
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Bates established by Parliament , October 10 ,  1765 .  
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E. American Ship Letters 

Alex.L. ter Braake 

To the uninitiated a "ship letter" is a written message carried 
by a ship. In a very general sense such a statment would be correct. 
A "ship letter" certainly was carried by a ship. However, a postal 
historian' s  definition of the double word narrows it down to a letter 
shipped by a sea-going vessel which was operating without a gouvernment 
mail contract. During the 1 8th century many transatlantic letters were 
s ent forth that way to and from America. 

In view of the monopolistic character of today's letter service, 
when all such mail goes through government ' s  or semi-government ' s  
hands , no ship letters are sent or received any longer. The Ship 
Letter Office in London operated from 1 799 to 1 847. During its lite it 
handled all correspondence to and from the United Kingdom which was 
carried by non-commissioned ships . It ceased to fill a need when practi� 
cally all overseas mail went by ships operating under a mail contract. 
Without being too specific it is correct  to state that the youngest 
"ship lett_er" is at least one hundred years old. 

In colonial and pre-constitutional days the American ship letter 
played an important role . Decade after decade all transatlantic mail 
was carried by private ships . The British government of the 1 7th and 
early 1 8th centuries did not believe in overseas mail services at 
their own risk, by chartering vessels or by operating their own. And 
for good reasons. Several experiments had taught the Postmasters Ge
neral that the hazards , both physical and financial, were too serious 
and too many. As long as their own requirements could be met by sending 
government messages by war ship, and as long as the pressure from bu
siness interests did not force them to do otherwise the colonies were 
exclusively served by private ships until 1 755. Even then many letters 
continued to cross the Atlantic Ocean both ways as ship letters . 

It is often hard to define clearly the nature of the 1 7th century 
mail carrying facilities , particularly because they varied consider
ably in the individual colonies . The brigs and s chooners which plied 
the seas between New Netherland and the home country were privately 
owned. However,  the Dutch Wes t  India Company, their proprietor, had 
been given governmental prerogatives by the Dutch States General and, 
based on its monopoly rights ,  prevented any other cargo vessels but 
their own from entering ports within the territory it claimed to be 
Dutch. Therefore the letters their ships carried can not be classified 
as "ship letters" . 

The few ships - and there were very few - which tried to serve the 
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postal needs of the Swedish settlers along the lower shores of the De
laware River were in that same category. 

The Virginia ships of the tobacco fleet were owned and operated 
by private firms . During the early days of the 1 7th century the cor� 
respondence they moved back and forth was not subject to government 
regulations at either end of their voyages. Similar conditions pre
vailed in New England where privately owned ships brought timber to 
the British ship yards and carried all kinds of supllies to the co
lonies on their return trips . They carried the mail. 

Gradually certain customs developed. In Boston one penny was 
paid for each letter to a $�ip'� master which was considered a fair 
compensation for the care he had exeP.eised in bringing the mail to 
the other side. 

But even letters which were brought in from abroad in those days 
to Virginia and New England could not be called "ship letters" , be
cause there still was another requirement which had to be fulfilled 
for classifying them more specifically as such. They had to be deli
vered by the ship ' s· master or on his behalf by a member of the crew 
at the post office in the first port of call. As long as there were no 
post offices in operation no incoming written messages from abroad 
could be called "ship letters" in the true sense of these two words. 
Consequently a postal history researcher does not have to hunt for such 
rarities which were written during almost the entire 1 7th century, since 
no post of fices were operating then in colonial America. 

Theoretically there may have been one or two exceptions. For example 
the Boston post office which was created by the Massachusetts Act of 
November .5,  1 639, was establ�shed for the specific purpose to "pre-
vent the miscarriage of lett.ers . . .  brought from beyond the seas" and 
the postmaster was expected "to take care that they bee delivered 
or sent according to their direction • • •  " At least two of the require
ments for a letter to be classified as a "ship letter" were filled. 
Such letters were carried by private ships , and there was a post-':61-
fice in Boston at that time. Whether the post  master ' s  obligation "to 
take care that they be delivered" included his responsibility for ma
king the ship ' s  captain bring the mail to the post office is pro
blematic. 

When during the century' s last decennium the provincial govern
ment created post offices and appointed postmasters,  under the auspices 
of Thomas Neale and Andrew Hamilton (e- 1 ) ,  circumstances developed and 
regulations were promulgated which marked the birth of the true "ship 
letter" . For example the '"Act for the Encourageing A Pos t Office" , pas
sed by the New York legislature on November 1 ,  1 692, stated : 

" · · ·  Be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid 
that all Letters and Pacquetts that by any master of 
any Ship or vessell or any of his Company, or any 
Passingers therein Shall or may be brought to this port 
of New York, other then such Letter ' s  as are before 

(e- 1 ) See the Chapter on Andrew Hamilton. 
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exempted, Shall by Such Master ' Passinger or other 
Person be forthwith delivered unto the Post Master 
of New York • • •  " 

Similar provisions were a part of the postal ordinances which be
came effective in other colonies. From then on a ship's captain' s  duty 
to give a letter that was entrusted to him the best chances of reach
ing its intended destination by turning it over to America' s  bud-
ding postal system was going to run like a red thread through the 
postal laws and regulations of the new century. The letters thus 
handled were "ship letter!". 

The custom of paying the ship's master a small fee, usually one 
penny, for each letter delivered by him to the post office was readi
ly adopted by many of the coloni�s, though none of them entered tha� 
financial obligation into the wording of their ordinances. The Ge
neral Accounting Office in London often objected to these payments 
because they were considered illegal. However, the Postmasters General 
strongly emph�ized the importance of these gratuities to the caP
tains. Wi tho\£ them, they dee lared, they would never be able to gua
rantee a safe and speedy delivery of the overseas mail. Many years of 
bitter experience had taught them that without some kind of remunera
tion at the delivery end of the voyage letters would be destined to 
an uncertain fate on a table top in a dockside tavern. 

Colonel Whitley, the British deputy postmaster general of the 
sixteen seventies, often complained that so many matters, which en
tered the country from abroad, were privately delivered. As a result 
the post office failed to receive an income from this substantial vo
lume of letter traffic. He "met the situation by giving the captain 
1 d. for each letter or packet that he delivered to the postmaster at a 
port." In 1 673 Whitley wrote: " This was so well liked that scarcely 
a letter escaped us. " (e-2) 

But written regulations, and most certainly unwritten ones, had 
a way of being ignored. Some ship masters did not know that they 
existed and that they were bound by them. It took time before those 
new-fangled directives were accepted by the community of stubborn 
seafarers and as a result many a letter followed its ancient course. 
Even in later years when the post office had become a generally ac
cepted institution letter writers continued to address their epistles 
to inns and taverns (figure E- 1) • Of fundamental significance for the 
proper operation of the posts was the postal law passed by the Houses 
of Parliament in 1710 ,  which has become known in the history books as 
the Act of Queen Anne. It came into operation on the 1st of June 1711. 
Among other details it formalized the captain's gratuity of one penny 
and thereby gave the ship letter its legal status. Its clause 16 sta
ted: 

"And for the encouragement of all such masters of ships 
or vessels, or such other persons, on their arrival at 
such ports as aforesaid from any parts beyond the seas, 
to deliver unto the Deputy of Deputies of such Post-

(e-2) Howard Robinson : Carrying British Mails overseas. New York, 1964, 
p. 24. 
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E- 1 . New York, October 25, 1 736, ad

dressed to a London Coffee House. (American Jewish Historical So
ciety, Waltham, Mass. ) 

master General, for such place or Port Town at which 
they shall so touch or arrive all such letters and 
packets as they shall respectively have on board • • •  
for every letter or packet of letters he or they 
shall receive the sum of one penny from such Deputy 
or Deputies • • • he or they signing a certificate of 
the number of letters delivered and by what vessel 
they came • • •  giving a receipt for such number of 
pence he or they shall receive. Which Certificate 
and receipt shall be by such Deputy, by the next 
post ,  returned to the said Pos tmaster General ,  to
gether with the letters so  delivered, who shall have 
credit on his account for so  much money as any such 
Deputy shall pay on that account. "  (e .J) 

Many countries all over the world recognized the value of ship 
letter regulations and incorporated them in their postal laws. 

Even prior to the Queen Anne Act appeared on the British statute 
books the outward mark on a ship letter was the initial "S" , or the 

(e-J) The original text of this provision is exhibited on page E-4. 
(Collection A . R.Kantor) . 
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abbreviation "Sh" for "Ship" , which used to be penned in front on the 
postage rate on the address side. Figure E-2 depicts a cover of a let
ter which arrived in Boston from Bristol, England with a providence 
R .I .  destination. It was dated February 25, 1 7 1 3, and was charged 5 
pence, of which one penny was paid to the master of the British ship 
tor delivering it to the post office. It is the earliest trans-atlantic 
letter .,.rked as such that has been found so far. 

E- 2. Shipletter from Bristol, February 
25, 1 7 1 3, to Providence, R . I .  via 
Boston. B(oston) , S�(ip) 5 d. 
(Reported by E. N.Sampson) . 

The Act of Queen Anne also ordered payment of one penny over 
and above the regular postage rate for outgoing letters . This ex-
tra charge " for s uch as are direc ted on Board of any Ship or Ves-
sel • • •  " seldom finds an explanation in the existing literature on 
the subject of ship letters . Yet it became a part of the postal re
gulations in America under the British regime as well as in those 
during the revolutionary years . In his ins tructions �o the postmasters 
of 1 7.54 (see figure D-'+) Benjamin Franklin announced: 

" All Ship Letters and Packets must be charged 
(over and above the • • •  rates)  • • •  with 8 
graiea weight each for such as are directed 



• • •  on Board any Ship or Vessel. And the whole postage 
ot the last Sort forwarded to other offices must be 
Paid down at the Pos t Office where such Letters and 
Packets are delivered in. "  (See figure D-10)  

This ins truction was repeated by him in 1 775 when the independent 
American pos t  office had become a fact. 

In a letter to Anthony Todd by Franklin and Foxcroft, which letter 
will be mentioned later in this Chapter, the American Deputy Postmasters 
General spoke of "the Trouble of Receiving a Letter and putting the 
s ame on board a Ship" and of taking a penny for this service. This ex
plains the purpose of charging a n  outgoing ship letter with an extra 
penny or 8 grains of silver. 

As an example of this procedure a letter is shown in figure D- 1 0  
( s ee Chapter on Pos tage Rates ) , which was rated 4 pennyweights plus 
8 grains of silver. It was mailed from New York to London and shipped. 
out of Boston. Since the rate tor a s ingle letter between the two Ame
rican cities at that time was 4 dwts the extra 8 grains , or one penny, 
covered the compensation tor " The trouble ot receiving a letter and 
putting the s ame on board a ship" , and therefore was credited to the 
account of the post office .  

Many years after Queen Anne ' s  ruling o n  ship letter rates the 
regUlations were amended, effective October 1 0 ,  1 765. They read: 

"IV. And be it further enacted by the Authority 
aforesaid, That it shall and may be lawtul 
for the said Deputy of Deputies to demand, have 
have , receive, and take, tor every such Letter 
and Packet so delivered from any Ship or Vessel, 
o ther than Packet Boats , to such Deputy or depu� 
ties at the Posts in His Majes ty' s Dominions , as 
shall be directed to any Place within the Town 
belonging to such Post ,  or within the Limits ot 
the Delivery or Letters and Packets by such De
puty or Deputies , the Rate or sum of One Penny, 
over and above what may now be received for the 
same. " 

This measure was made known to the American letter writer by an
nouncements in the newspapers .  The South Carolina Gazette of October 
J1 , 1 765, edited by Peter Timothy, the postmas ter of Charles town, cla
rified the formal wordeng of the Act in the following words : 

"Public notice is given by Peter Timothy as Se
cretary to the Deputy Postmaster General ot the 
Provinces of the Act of the Vth of George IIIrd 
related to the Post Office ; • • •  That the pos t
master shall take ( from the address ee ) tor every 
letter brought by such vessel, for any Place with
in this delivery, One Penny, above the Penny paid 
to the master or other person tor the S ame. " 
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The announcement made it clear that the additional penny was not 
paid to a ship' s captain or other person who delivered a letter trom 
overseas to the local post ottice. The ship letter rate was doubled, 
but the one-penny payment to a captain, the so-called "master' s  pen
ny" remained the s ame. 

This provision regarding the increased ship letter rate by the 
Act ot 1 765 was given considerable attention by Franklin and Foxcrott 
in their letter to Anthony Todd, Secretary to the 'Postmasters General 
in London dated Philadelphia, September 21 , 1 764, when they presented 
him a number ot suggested amendments to the old postal law ot 1 71 1 .  
(e-4) 

In it they s tated: 
"The rule or charging 2 d, or 1 6  grains ot silver on 
every Letter coming from on Ship board, has been ob
serv' d in America we believe from the firs t Establish
ment or the ottice here. Mr. Franklin, who is now by 
much the oldest Off'icer in .America, round it the Prac
tice, ( and remembers ? )  to have seen it in Tables ot 
Rates printed long before his Time. He knows not on 
what it was originally rounded, (being sensible that 
the .Act mentions but a Penny) unless it were on the 
Considerations that have satisfied him in the Continu
ance ot the Practice. " 

That the practice ot rating a ship letter 2 pence in stead ot 
1 d. existed, at least in Boston, is proven by the charge on a letter 
from London, dated July 1 9, 1 756, to Newport, R. I. via Boston ( figure 
E-J) . It carries a manuscript postmark: Bo Sh 2-1 6. Since the postage 
rate tor a letter trom Boston to Newport at that time was 2 dwts. the 
ship letter rate, which ultimately had to be paid by the addressee , was 
1 6  grains or silver, or 2 pence, thus twice the amount allowed by the 
Queen .Anne Act. Based on.:a study ot Boston letters ot the period, pu
blished by Blake and Davis (e-5) , it would seem that the change from 
one to two pence came about between 1 730 and 1 740. 

The purpose ot cparging the extra penny is fully explained in the 
Franklin-Fo:xcrof't letter:  

"This Penny to the Ottice, added to the Penny paid 
the captain, makes the Twopence to be paid tor the 
letter. " 

Much earlier in the century, and even previously, provincial 
administrations had a way ot establishing their own regulations re
garding local atf'airs, including those related to the post of'f'ice. 

(e-4) The dratt ot this letter is the property ot the Alllerican Philoso
phical Society in Philadelphia. It is quoted here with the So
ciety• s permission. 

(e-5) Maurice c .  Blake & Wilbur W. Davis : Postal Markings ot Boston, 
Mass. ( 1 964) . P. 1 0. 
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E-J. London, England, July 1 9, 1 756, to Newport,  R.I.  
Bo (ston) Sh(ip) 2-1 6. Ship letter rate 1 6  gr�  = 
2 d. Compare with figure E-2 ' s  ship letter rate 
of 1 d. in 1 71 3. (Rhode Island Historical So
ciety) . 

For instance Massachusetts by its Provincial Act of June 9 , 1 69 1  had 
decided to pay a fee of only t penny to the master who dutifully de
livered a letter to the post office. Uniformity of postal regula
tions applicable to all the colonies came s everal decades later. The 
history of the double ship letter rate is an example of how unau
thorized local practices gradually were legalized. 

More .American ship letters sailed the Atlantic Oce an  in both 
directions than any other waters . The Caribbean Sea was a poor s e
cond. It is surprising that not one single ship letter, marked as 
such, could be located which had entered South Carolina from abroad 
through the port of Charles town, though the city boasted of a flour
ishing trade with the West  Indies . The same is true for Savannah, 
Georgia. 

Intercolonial correspondence between the south and north often 
went by water. However, hardly any such ship letters of the 1 758-
1 788 period have been preserved. An example is exhibited in figure 
E-4. Some of the regular coastal shipping lines called themselves 
Packet Lines , though few of them had official status covered by a 
post  office contract and then only during specific periods , for in
s tance in war time . The pos tage rate for a single letter sent from 
colonial port to colonial port in such a case  was 4 pence ,  or  1 dwt. 
8 gr. 
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E-4. Charles town, November 27, 1 766. Ship letter 
to Bos ton via NEW/YORK, brown, 24 x 1 2. Bish
op mark 1 2/DE(CEMBER) . Rate New York-Boston 
J dwts . 8 gr. plus ship letter rate 1 6  gr. 
total 4 dwts. (Clements Library, Ann Arbor ) . 

The three most important Atlantic s eaboard post offices ,  those of 
Boston, New York and Philadelphia, and in that sequence,  handled 
the bulk of the ship letter traffic . Samples of ship letters which 
entered the American postal sys tem via the lesser Atlantic ports 
are shown in figure E-5,  E-6 and in VA 1 3  of Part II. Some of these 
belong to the rarities . 

The American ship letter throughout its lite carried a burden 
which proved hard to be thrown oft. Traditionally letters con
taining documents which referred to merchandise of any nature and 
conveyed by any carrier were exempt from all postal regulations . 
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E-5 • .Amsterdam, the Netherlands , June 25, 1 764 to 
Pro (vidence) 2 dwts. Sh(ip) . (Rhode Island 
Historical Society) . 
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E-6. London, England, February 25, 1 774, to 
Bristol, R. I. via NEWPORT, red, 41 x 5. 
Sh(ip) 4. 1 6. Triple ship letter, New
port-Bris tol 3 x 1 . 8 = 4 dwts + 1 6  gr. 
ship letter rate. ( J . H . Smith) . 
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The New York Ac t  of November 1 1  , 1 692, stated this principle as fol •. 
lows : 

" • • •  except Such Letters of Merchants and Masters 
which Shall be sent by any Masters of any Ship ' s ,  
barques , o r  other Vessells of Merchandize o r  by 
any person imployed by them tor the carriage of 
Such Letters aforesaid according to the respect
ive directions as also to Except Letters to be 
Sent by any Private friend ot Friend ' s  in their 
Way' s and Journey' s of Travail or by any Messen
ger or Messengers , Sent on Purpose for or con
cerning the private Ai'faires of any person or 
persons . "  

The other colonies recognized similar exemptions and when the 
Act of Queen Anne was promulgated it appeared to contain a provision 
of the same nature, though the rule with regard to this category of 
mail was made more specific. It read in part : 

" · · ·  except Letters of Merchants , Mas ters of Ships , 
etc .  whereof such Merchants , Masters, etc .  are 
Owners , and delivered to the Owners without Hire 
or Award, etc. and except Commissions , Affidavits, 
Writs , Proces s ,  or Letters send by Friends or Mes
sengers sent on purpose concerning the private Af'f air 
of any Person. " 

This provision, which had a very long life , left a big hole in 
the postal structure, a hole through which many a letter slipped 
without obliging the addressee to pay any postage, rightly or wrong
ly, because it was an impossibility for any postmaster to ascertain 
whether the exemption was legimate or not. 

In 1 71 7  the " exempt letter" was even used by the governor of 
Virginia, Alexander Spotswood, as a pretext tor paying no postage at 
all for lettei:s conveyea within the Old Dominion. He claimed that : 

" • • • all their letters were exempted, because scarce 
any came in here but what some way or other son
cern ' d  Trade ; that tho M(aster) ' s  should, for the 
reward of a penny a Letter, deliver them, the Pos t  
M(as te)·r could Demand no Postage for the Convey
ance of them, and abundance more to the same pur
pose ,  as rediculous as Arrogant. "  

It came to the point that the House of Burgesses passed a bill which 
threatened to fine the postmas ters who tried to carry our the provi
sions of the Royal Act. As a result Virginia excluded herself from 
the normal pos tal intercourse with the other colonies . 

Half a century later the exempt ship letter provision was s till 
on the law books . Finlay in his 1 774 survey report complained about 
the existing abuses in the followine; words : 
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" • • •  the Deputy at Falmouth (Portland, Me. )  once at
tempted to put the law in force and took the letter
bag of one o f  thos e vessels to the office,  but it 
made such a bustle and noise in town �hat he dared 
never attempt it again • • •  It' s well known that not 
one letter in ten accompanys goods. Yet the law is 
so defective that the act can never be put to force . "  

Since non-commissioned stage lines were operating then between 
a number of towns in the north (See Chapter on The post Office and 
its Master) the drivers claimed the same freedom from pos tage for 
the letters they carried. 

During the years of the revolution very few ship letters were 
processed by .American postmasters . They belong to the great rari
ties. One s uch letter is illustrated in figure F ... )Lt.It originated in 
Bath, England, was carried by a private ship to Boston in spite of 
the war hazards �t sea, and was forwarded from there on May 6,  1 778 
to its destination, Charlestown,  S . C . The Boston pos tmaster rated 
the letter  1 9  dwts . ,  which reflects the 50� increased postal rates 
imposed by the Continental Congress on October 1 7 ,  1 777. 

The existing literature provides very little information re
garding ship letter rates during the period of sky-rockettng in
flation (See Chapter on Postal Rates) ,  when letter postage in 1 780 
was increased up to forty times the rates of 1 775. However,  one 
single bit of evidence has come to light from a hitherto unreported 
source , a measure passed by the South Carolina legislature on " the 
29th day of March,  1 778. " In part it read as follows : 

"Whereas it is necessary for the speedy and safe 
conveyance of letters within the State to esta
blish certain regulations for the pos t-offices 
within the same ,  in addition to s uch as are al
ready made by the Honorable Continental Congress :  
I. • • • • • • • • 

II. And be it further enacted by the authority 
aforesaid, That the mas ter of every ship or ves
sel arriving in any port of entry in this State 
and delivering the letters brought in such a ves
sel as aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive 
from the deputy postmaster at such post office,  
one shilling and three pence currency for every 
letter so delivered ; and that there shall be paid 
to said deputy post masters respectively, for each 
and every letter so received by them, two shil
lings and six pence currency, by the persons to 
whom the same shall be delivered. " 

This piece of South Carolina legislation discloses three in
teresting details . 

In the first place it deals with ship letter mail destined for 



places "within the St.ate" , as a measure additional to those "al
ready made by the Honorable Continental Congress . "  Tacitly it refers 
to Article IX of the Aliicles of Confederation, whereby a clear dis. 
tinctiom was made between regulations applicable to postal traffic 
between offices operated by the national government �nd those of a 
local character. The subject is more  extensively dealt wi.th in the 
Chapter on The Pos t  Office and its Mas ter. 

In the s econd place the South Carolina Ordinance reveals that 
in the spring of 1 778 the ship letter rate expressed in local cur
rency had risen to one shilling three pence, consequently was ma
terially affected by the country' s economic troubles . It is uncer
tain, however,  how much of the increas e  was due to the devaluation 
of the South Carolina s hilling and what part of it by the general 
trend of higher postage rates, if any. The ambiguity is caused by the 
las t  part of the Act' s  s econd paragraph whereby it was established 
that the charge for loc al delivery of letters in South Carolina was 
the same as the ship :letter rate,  which had not been the same pre
viously. The Continental Congress on September 30',  1 775. had es
tablished the latter at 2 pence sterling. Then on October 1 7, 1 777 
it was decided in Philadelphia �o increas e  the national pos tage rates 
by 50 <f,. Assuming that the ship letter rates did not participate in 
this increas e  the South Carolina payment to the ship' s  �as ters ot 
1 shilling 3 pence would mean that the devaluation of the local cur
rency at that time was 7!: 1 .  

Thirdly, this piece of legislation in its last lines refers to 
a charge payable by addressees to whom a letter "shall be delivered" . 
Two shillings and six pence currency were due in such c ases . Appa
rently South Carolina had adopted the principle of the "penny post" (See Chapte r on Pos tage Rates ) , though modified by currency inflation. 

When the fighting had s topped and peace was in sight the United 
States in Congress decided that it had "become necessary to revise 
the s everal regulations heretofore made relating to the Pos t  Office" . 
As a result of their discuss ions an Ordinance was passed on October 
1 8 ,  1 782 by which among other  things , it was ordained that : 

" • • •  for every letter, packet or other despatch 
from beyond the sea, which any person shall so 
deliver at the Pos t  Office,  he shall receive of 
the Postmas ter, at the Post Office , for the de
livery of the s ame ,  1 /90th of a dollar. " 

For a proper unders tanding of this regulation it should be pointed 
out that the "dollar" in this provision was the Spanish silver dol
lar, which had a standard value of 4 shillings ,  6 penc e sterling. 

It is significant that the draft for this Ordinance provided 
for the usual exempt claus e,  but that it was s tricken from the final 
text. It took courage on the part of the delegates to take this s tep 
afte r  all the arguments that had been voiced for the exemption in 
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the past. However, according to Oliver W. Holmes ( e-6) "both in prac
tice and in subsequent legislation" the contents of the deleted para
graph continued to be recognized. 

(e-6) Oliver w. Holmes : Shall Stagecoaches Carry the Mail 1 - A De
bate of the Confederate Period. William and Mary Quarterly, 
Vol. XX ( 1 963) , p. 556. 





F. Trans-Atlantic Mail in Colonial and 
Revolutionary �s 

Jlex.L. ter Braake 

The Reverend Jonas Michaelius , New .Amsterdam's first clergyman, may 
not have been the primogeniture or American letter writers , there can be 
no doubt that his epistolary account ot conditions in "Manhates" as he 
f'ound, them shortly atter his · arrival f'rom the Netherlands in 1 628 be
longs to the earliest samples or transatlantic correspondence that have 
survived. To the tew who have read the precio�s document, still in good 
condition atter Jt centuries or hazardous exis tence, it presents a clear 
picture of' colonial lif'e in its f'irst primitive stages . 

He wrote about the colonists' hard and sober way or living, the heat 
and the humidity, the rocks and the poor soil, so different from what 
the emigrant farmers had been accustomed to in Holland. The seeds and 
plants they had brought with them slowly produced the food they need-
ed. Mille and butter were scarce since the few heads of cattle that had 
survived the long voyage did not prosper. Michaelius in his letter des
cribed his countrymen's contacts with the native population, how wicked 
and cruel those people were • .Ani the "dominee" complained about the la
ziness or his fellow-citizens ,  who had counted on an easy existence in 
the promised land, misled as they were by f'alse reports and poor advice.  

Only very few years had elapsed since Henry Hudson on  behalf of' 
Dutch commercial interests had explored the river, now bearing his name, 
and the island at its mouth. His discoveries were followed by a charter 
issued by the mighty ruling body in the Hague, the StaCsas General of' the 
United Provinces , to the United New Netherland Company on March 24, 1 61 4. 
It reserved to the Company the right to trade with the natives with the 
exclusion of' all others . But after its first term or three years the 
Charter expired and was not renewed. Then, on the Jrd June, 1 621 , the 
Dutch West  India Company was founded, organized on the principles or 
its sister organization, the Dutch East India Company, which had been 
granted a trade monopoly in all territories to the east of Cape of' Good 
Hope ( f-1 ) .  

Though of' particular interest to the general histo�ian, the student 
of' America's postal history, of early written contacts between the emi
grant and those he had lef't behind, can also f'ind a f'ew details in Mi
chaelius ' letter which are important from his particular point ot view. 

In 1 628, when the reverend gentleman sent his lengthy report to his 
relatives back home, the Dutch settlement on Manhattan counted approxi-

(f'-1 ) Its tull names  "Geoctrooyeerde West  Indisehe Compagnie" , or literal
ly translateds "Chartered Wes t  Indian Company", in common English 
parlances  "Dutch West India Company". 
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F 1 .  Address o n  a package wrapper containing letters 
trom the Governor ' s  office on Manhattan to the 

>States General in the Hague. July 26, 1 649. 
( Government Archives , the Hague) . 
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mately seventy families. It is no wonder that few letters were written 
in those days and that there was no need for a post office in the co
lony. What ever writings were shipped abroad, even during the follow
ing decades , consisted mostly of reports and correspondence by repre
s entatives of the West India Company and by gentlemen of the cloth to 
their superiors in Amsterdam. 

An address on a package wrapper containing letters from the Go
vernor ' s  office on  Manhattan to the States General in the Hague is 
shown in figure F-1 .  It was dated July 26, 1 649. 

There is one detail disclosed in the Michaelius letter which is of 
considerable importance to the postal historian, a detail which is sel
dom reported in old correspondenae. It is the length of the trans-at
lantic voyage. The "dominee" and his family had boarded the ship which 
was going to carry them across on January 24, 1 628, in the roadstead 
ot the island Texel, close to the northern tip of the Dutch mainland. 
They reached their American destination 74 days later, on the 7th or 
April. This demonstrates how slow trans-atlantic contacts were in those 
days, particularly during the stormy spring season. The voyage eastward 
usually took fewer days because the prevailing winds helped to speed it 
up. For those postal historians who try to find a yardstick in these 
figures !or the time it took seventeenth century letters to reach their 
addressees it is good to realize that sailing dates were s eldom regu
larly scheduled, consequently that prospective travelers and mail clerks 
had to be well informed about departure time in an era there were no te
lephone calls possible. Moreover delays were no exception. A ship may 
have been ready to sail but often had to wait days and sometimes weeks 
until conditions ot wind and water made it possible to take off. Micha
elius wrote: "After having waited long and patiently for a favorable 
wind in Texel" the captain gave orders to hoist sails and to lift an
chor. Their course westward brought them close to Bermuda island. 

The address side of this rare letter is shown in tigure F-2. In 
translation it read as tollows : 

"Honorable. well learned, very wise,  valient. and 
very discrete Sir, s .  Joannes Foreest.  Secretary 
of the Hon. Lords of the Executive Council ot 
North Holland and West Friesland, residing at 

Hoorn. "  

Js was the custom in those days and tor many years to come, a talis
mantc inscription was added to the address in the left hand corner, ask
ing devine protection of the bearer: "per vriend dien God bewaere" (by 
friend whom God may protect) . 

The intermediary ot a ship ' s  captain, a member ot his crew, or the 
courtesy ot a traveling friend was a prerequisite tor a sate delivery 
ot a trans-atlantic message. A. small fee often oompensated their ser
vices , though in many cases a charge appeared to be unnecessary. 

Figure F-J depicts the date line of this precious document and the 
"dominee"s signature. In translation they read: 
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F 2. America's  oldes t trans-atlantic letter 
from "Manhates in Nieuw Nederlandt" ,  
8 Augus t, 1 628, by the Rev. Jonas Mi
chaelius, to Hoorn, the Netherlands . 
{Huntington Library, San Marino) .  

(HM 22028) 

F J. Date line and signature ot the Michae
lius letter. 
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"From the Island ot Manhates in the New Netherland, 
this 8th ot August, 1 628. 

In all things your Hon. •s willing 
servant in Christ, 

Jonas Michaelius . "  

The letter now rests in the archives of the Henry Huntington Lib•lllTJ' aad 
.Art Galery in San Marino, Calitornia, which granted permission to it be
ing reproduced here, a courtesy which is hereby gratetully acknowledged. 

During the ensuing years the Dutch colony gradually grew as more 
emigrants found attractive locations outside Manhattan island where 
tanning activities appeared to be more rewarding, or where trading with 
the native population ottered better possibilities � The peltry trade was 
their principal activity and remained so during the titty-odd years or 
Dutch colonization. As a matter or tact the market for buying f'ur up the 
river ottered much better opportunities than immediately around Manhat
tan. The earliest settlements were established .as tar north as present
day Albany. Letters from such communities as the "durp• (village) Midt
woud on Long Island, Aesophus on the Hudson and Rensselaerwijck near Al
bany, which have been preserved, give proof of New Netherland' s  (t-2) 
growth beyond the narrow town limits ot New .Alnsterdam. 

They are interesting as human documents, but also as samples ot the 
earliest f'orm or .American intra-colonial and transatlantic communica
tions . However, these letters carry no outside indications in the torm 
ot markings which could tell the postal historian how they were process
ed on this side of the ocean. Furthermore no evidence had been round of' 
any official rules or regulations regarding the handling or the mail un
til the middle or the century when instructions were received from the 
Company's main office in Amsterdam. It may seem strange to the uninitiat
ed that postal guidelines originated from a private company, but it is a 
tact that almost trom the very outset the West India Company obtained pre
rogati ves which normally would be expected to belong to a public authori
ty. However, the charter issued by the States General, was worded in 
such broad terms that the Company's powers were almost unlimited. 

Prior to entering upon the particular phase 
ot New Netherland's postal history just mention
ed the reader's attention is called to a cover 
which is shown in figure F-4. Its 5-page letter 
was written by Peter Stuyvesant on the 1 0th of 
August, 1 649, shortly after he had become Di
rector General of New Netherland. It was address
ed to the State 's  Admiral ot the United Nether
lands in the Hague and dealt with a political 
development which had caused Mr. Stuyvesant con-

(t-2) "The name New Netherland always occurs in 

, .  
the singular and never in the plural. The ---- -· -----------=� 
European Netherlands are plural because they are an aggregation 

or small states ; but there was only one New Netherland, and to speak or 
it in the plural, as many people do, is to commit a solecism. • (John 
Fiskes "The nitch and Quaker Colonies in .America. " 1 899, p. 1 05. 
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F 4. New Amsterdam, August 1 0 ,  1 649. Peter 

Stuyvesant to the Hague. { Gouvernment 
Archives , the Hague)  • 

t •. :. ·• . .  • • . . j .. .. . . 
F 5. New Amsterdam, July 24, 1 650 . Peter Stuyvesant 

to Johan Prins (Printz ) ,  Governor of New Sweden 
on Zuyt Rivier (Delaware River) . (Riksmuseet 
Stockholm) . 
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siderable headache. He announced his deoisison to send Cornelius van Tien
hoven, his secretary, to the old country as his attorney, properly autho
rized to speak on his behalf, and to present to the authorities in the 
Hague Stuyvesant's views and suggestions on this and other matters. 

Postally this letter stands out tor two reasons. In the first place 
the man who seemed to have handled the mail in Bew Amsterdam, Cornelius 
van Tienhoven {t-3) , was leaving tor the Netherlands, consequently was re
placed by someone else in the secretarial o.ftice, and secondly, an hither
to unknown marking appeared on the letter's cover in its lover letthand 
corner (figure F-4) . It shows a numeral "J" ,  capped by a scribble, which 
has not been identified so tar. The letter and its cover have been preser
ved in the Government' s  Archives in the Hague. 

Superficially these tacts do not seem very important. The postmaster' s 
job in New Amsterdam' s govenmental otfioe could not have been too compli
cated and therefore van Tienhoven' s absence could not have had much ettect 
on the manner in which the outgoing mail was processed. The manuscript 
manuscript marking could very well be without meaning, it might have been 
placed on the cover at any time during the more than three centuries ot 
the letter's  existance, it could have been done in the New Netherland co
lony as well as in Europe, and by anyone. 

But it all received a ditterent aspect when a second letter was round, 
also written by Peter Stuyvesant .from his otfice in New Amsterdam during 
van Tienhoven' s  absence, and which carried the same marking, in the same 
handwriting. The date of this second letter was July 24, 1 650. Though all 
circumstances under which the two letters were sent appear to be the same 
those at the receiving ends were entirely different, because the Gover
nor ot the Swedish colony on the Delaware river, Johan Printz , was the 
addressee ot the second one.  Its .final resting place was not in the Hague 
but in Stockholm' s Riksmuseet. The cover is displayed in figure F-5. 

These tacts are lending a very special importance to the marking and 
ties it to conditions prevailing in the New Amsterdam post ottice at that 
time, the absence ot the secretary-postmaster van Tienhoven. It now be
comes clear that this numeral "3" and the undeciphered notation over it 
must have had a meaning beyond that ot a scribble or a doodle. Could it 
have been a postmark 1 It so, it would be the oldest one ever applied to 
an American letter. 

Unfortunately no interpretation ot this marking is possible at this 
time since more detailed knowledge or Manhattan's  post ottice operations 
is lacking. Maybe van Tienhoven' s  substitute marked the letters that 
passed through his hands with his name. His could have been "Prins" or 
"de Vries• . And the "3" may not have been a numeral at all, but a simple 
flourish under the name. But this ·is mere speculation. 

Nev Netherland' s transatlantic mail increased gradually though the 
percentage ot correspondents remained relatively small in comparison to 
the growing population figures .  Illiteracy limited its volume. Naturally 
fewer private letters survived than official or commercial correspondence 

(t-3) C.M.Hahn: Postal Services ot the New Netherlands . The .American Phi
latelist, April, 1 973, p. 325. 
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which round a relatively sate place in government and business archives and 
tiles. 

However. the tact that the West India Company deemed it nevessary to 
issue postal regulations indicates that more and more private correspond.
ence crossed the Atlantic. It is hard to say whether complaints about the 
handling ot the mail by ship' s  captains and personnel alone were the reason 
tor such measures . Letter writers in Nev Amsterdam probably suttered as 
much as People elsewhere troa the carelessness by which their messages we
re delivered. However, it is almost certain that one ot the Company' s  mo
tives tor taking an active interest in the tlov ot mail was a desire tor 
salt-protection. One had to be on one ' s  guard against foreign competation 
and even against toreign aggression. 

In the course ot 1 652 the West India Company informed Director Stuy
vesant that in its Amsterdam llain office a mailbox had been placed tor the 
convenience ot those correspondents vho had letters to be despatched tor 
the New World, to Brasil or to the West Indies , Curacao and Suriname, or 
to New Netherland tor that matter. They would be sent out by the first ves
sel sailing tor those destinations . The announcment went on to say: 

"••• that the same may be done in Nev Netherland and that the 
letters put into a bag tor greater security be sent here to 
us, to be delivered upon arrival to those whom they belong 
and who usually come to the warehouse ;  they then ,will not be 
obliged to hunt up the persons entrusted with letters and run 
after them. " (t-4) 

It is abundantly clear trom the rest ot .Amsterdam's recommendation 
that its intentions vent tar beyond a desire to improve and safeguard the 
trans-atlantie mail. International politics were involved. 

"During these times ot trouble With the English it may easi
ly happen, that some ill-meaning Englishman residing here 
or other persons despatch letters to New Netherland and en
deavor to excite your English inhabitants against you and 
the community. We think it therefore advisible, that you 
should e.xaiaine the skipper ot the ship and his people under 
oath and demand trom them all letters entrusted to them and 
that you inspect all letters going herewith, openiilg all 
such, which you deem suspicious , so that in despatching this 
ship we may not carry a snake in our own bossom and bring 
letters to people, who are against us to our damage. " (t-4) 

But little it anything was done in New .Amsterdam to satisfy the 
Company's wishes. Manhattan's priTate letter writers continued to give 
preterence to what they had been doing tor so many years and ignored the 
mailbox at the Company's headquarters . They still entrusted their over
seas messages to traveling friends , or to members ot a ship' s crew. 

In view or these unsatisfactory conditions more specific instructions 
were issued by the Company' s main office in .AJnsterdam in order to put an 

(t-4) Letter dated August 6, 1 652. W.I.C.  Directors in .Amsterdam to Pe
ter Stuyvesant. (.Albert s .  Palmerlee : The .American Posts, 1 639-
1 692. Weekly Philatelic Gossip, Spet. 7, 1 957 , p. 5'f. ) 
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and to those primitive and undesirable ways ot handling the transatlantic 
mail. BotJ the senders and the captains were held responsible tor strict 
adherence to the new regulations , which were promul&ated by ordinances 
in 1 657 an 1 659. 

Some ot the original proclamations , in manuscript� have been pre
served in the New York State archives at .Albany. Unfortunately a tire in 
the government owned building has severely damaged these and other histo
ric documents. Parts or the, however, have survived, though heavily 
scorched. 

The earlier announcment was repeated& In order "that letters may be 
conveyed more certainly and better, a box is appropriated at the O.f'tice 
ot the Secretary or the Director and Council, in which letters are to be 
deposited, • • •  (t-5) 

Most surprising is a provision in the October JO, 1 659 Resolution 
(f'igure F-7) , which opened the possibility tor senders to have their let
ters registred. Their mail was to be recorded on a list and a receipt would 
be issued by a clerk "Mi.ts daer voor betaelende J Stuyvers in zeebout• (on 
condition of paying J stuivers in Wampun) (t-6) . 

Skippers were forbidden "to bring hither privately any more letters , 
on pain of One Hundred Carolus guiders each time they will be found to act 
contrary hereto" . It was ordained& 

" • • •  that no person shall, on the arrival or any ships , whe
ther from the Fatherland or elsewhere, attempt to go on 
board at their f'irst coming into port, either while yet un
der sail or lying at anchor, bef'ore or until the Fiscal or 
some of'ticer or the Director and Council had been on board, 
and the Letters received and delivered to the Honorable Ge
neral, on the penalty of Twenty-tive guilders • • • "  ( t-7) 

For the trouble of preparing a list and numbering the letters , whether 
at sea or in port, the ship' s  supercargo was entitled to receive three 
stuivers per letter. By this statement it is learned for the f'irst time 
that an in�oming letter was charged tor a ship's  services . Since one stui
ver in those days was the equivalent of one penny the Dutch levied three 
times as mtch as the British did in New England. 

Several overseas letters have survived which were sent out during the 
short period between the day this Ordinance was passed and the 4th ot SeP
tember, 1 664, when Peter Stuyvesant surrendered Hew Netherland to Colo-
nel Richard Nicolls, the commander ot a British torce. Such a letter is 
shown in figure F-9. It was written in Midtwout (present-day. Flatbush) on 
August 8, 1 662, and addressed to .Amsterdam. On its way eastward and passing 
New .Amsterdam it must have been subject to the regulations just described4 

(t-5) Translation by A. J .F. van Laer. 
(f-6) This primitive money, made ot the inside of certain type of shells 

found on Long Island's beaches , early passed current at the rate 
ot 4 beads tor a stuiver, or two .American cents. Black beads were 
valued twice as high. (Figure F-8) .  

(f-7) New York Colonial. Manuscripts, Vol. 9 ,  pp. 276-7, Vol. 8 ,  p .  605. 
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F-8. String of "Wampun" or "Sewant" , 
used as medium of exchange, early 
1 7th century. (The American Nu
mismatic Society, New York. ) 
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F-9. Midtwout, L.I. , August 8, 1 662, to 
Amsterdam, the Netherlands , per 
skipper N.Bestevaeder, whom God may 
guide to a safe port. (New Brunswick 
Theological Seminary) . 
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The home-ward bound ships ot the Du.teh West India Company, either 
f'rom the Wast Indies or f'rom. Nev Netherland, ended their voyage in the 
well protected l'Oadstead of' Texel Island. From there the mail used to 
be carried to .Amsterdam. overland. 

Ibwn the cout trom Manhattan, along the banks ot the Delaware River, 
the Dutch and the Swedes were both colonial partners and antagonists . Peter 
Minuit, attar having resigned his New Netherland governorship, commandeer
ed a fiotilla which sailed .t'rom Gothenburg to the New World. Having arrived 
in 1 638 he assumed coJlllWld of' a small group ot S'Wedish and Dutch emigrants 
on behalt ot the Company which had been organized under the leadership ot 
t:he Swedish Chancellor Count Axel Oxenstiema. The settlement was given the 
name ot Nya Sverige (New Sweden) . Its goal was to plant and trade tobacco, 
and to provide the European markets with other products , predominantly 
peltries. 

The government in New AJnsterdam was not too happy with a competitor 
established in territory which it claimed its own, but at the time it 
lacked the power to turn the Swedes out. However, trom a tort the Dutch 
had built on the east bank of' the river they kept an eye on the Scandi
navian activities and occasionally harrassed them. The Dutch-Swedish re
latmship during the 36 years that their · neighbonship lasted varied f'rom 
cool triendliness to outspoken hostility. In the autmnn of 1 655 it ended 
when Stuyvesant took command ot a military operation attacking the Swedes 
f'rom the north by a small army that marched through present-dat Nev Jersey, 
and by a naval torce which sailed up the river. Lithle blood was shed. But 
the Dutch fiag was hoisted on Tinian Island, the seat of government. When 
Nev Netherland tell into British hands New Sweden shared its f'ate. 

Though no information regarding mail service rrom and to Nya Sverige 
has been tound it may be assumed that similar administrative steps were :ta
ken as those promulgated in New AJnsterdam. A small number or transatlantic 
latters addressed to Stockholm and Amsterdam have survived. The address 
side of' one ot those. written in the Swedish colony on May 23, 1 640, is 
depicted in figure F-1 0. The language used in both the letter itself' and 
the address is Dutch, demonstrating thereby the close relationship ot 
the two colonial peoples. The postal administration in Stockholm clung to 
the good custom ot marking the arrival date ot these overseas messages on 
the cover. From it is learned that it took the illustrated letter titty 
days until it was delivered in the Swedish capital. 

In another letter the colo�s trade commissioner, Hendrick Huygen, 
stated thatbhis voyage across the .Atlantic on the SW.AN had taken him f'rom 
.August 1 9 , 1 642 to the ?th ot November, or 80 days altogether, again de
monstrating how time consuming the east-wet sailings were. The letter also 
mentioned shipments of' merchandise trom the Swedish colony to France,  where 
La Rochelle appeared to be the port of' call. 

Quite of'ten the Swedes availed themselves or the more regular coJllDlU .. 
nications the Dutch had with their home country and sent their letters to 
Nev Amsterdam ·to be forwarded from there. On the outward voyage f'rom Stock
holm or Gothenburg their own ships used to pass by the Canary Islands, and 
trom there took a course to Barbados and .Antigua in the West Indies be
f'ore being carried by the Gult Stream northward to the Delaware estuary. 
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F.-1 0 .  Fort Christina, Nya Sverige, May 23, 1 640, 
to Stockholm, July 1 2, 1 640. (Riksmuseet 
Stockholm) . 

During the last half' of' the Swedish administration its Governor , Jo
handPrintz , otten complained in his letters that he never received any 
mail. Quite openly he blamed the Swedish government ot lacking interest 
in its American colony. Shortly before his resignation in 1 754 Printz 
stated: "I now in six years and a halt have had no letter or message 
from my fatherland. � (t-8) His last voyage homeward, accompanied by his 
family, was made on a Dutch ship via La Rochelle and Amsterdam. 

New Netherland and Nya Sverige were not the only colonies on the Ame
rican continent to sutfer from postal insutticiencies in their overseas 
contacts. Frank Staff portrays the arrival of the British mail in New Eng
land in the following words : 

"What few letters there were would be carried by the 
captain to the principal tavern, and there be handed 
out to their owners . Letters tor those not present 
would be left s trewn over a table to be claimed later, 
and it is easy to understand the idle curiosity of 
those who did not rec.eive any. Much tingereing and at
tempts to pry inside the covers resulted in actual 
theft. "  (f-9) 

( f'-8) .Amandus Johnson: The Instruction tor Johan Printz ( 1 930) .  
( f-9) Frank Staf't:  The Atlantic Mail ( 1 956) ,  p. 20 . 
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the bulk ot the outgoing mail went by vessels of the so-called mast 
fleet, which brought British ship yards the badly needed timber. The 
tall pine trees growing along the Piscataqua River and its tributa
ries made good masts . 

On November 5th, 1 639 the General Council of Massachusetts passed 
the much quoted ordinance which promulgated directions for the receipt 
and delivery ot letters to Boston, coming trom and going to countries 
beyon4 the sea (See Chapter B. The Post Office) .  

The intent of the Dutch measures or a somewhat later date and or 
those proclaimed in Boston was the same, however there was a signifi
cant ditterence between the two. The New England government saw no need 
for a tough attitude and tor stitt penalties in case ot non-compliance. 
How successful they were has not been recorded. or great importance we
re the last few words of the ordinance : "no man shallbee compelled to 
bring his letters thither, except bee please. " In comparison the Dutch 
did not allow anyone to deviate trom their government ' s  instructions. 
It was the jealousy with which every claim to exclusive privilege was 
viewed", versus the monopolistic policies or the huge seventeenth cen
tury trading companies. 

In Virginia, where all interest was centered upon the cultiva
tion ot tobacco and its trade and people anxiously g11arded their in
dividual prerogatives ,  no governmental measures regarding the handling 
of the overseas mail were deemed necessary. The ships ot the tobacco 
fleet took letters homeward together with their valuable cargo, and on 
their return voyage delivered the necessities tor the sustenance or 
the settlers , including messages trom the home country. 

One of the oldest letters sent from Virginia homeward was written 
by a British explorer, Captain Thomas Yong, on October 20, 1 634, and 
addressed to Sir Francis Windebanke. It was carried by Yong' s  lieuten
antit and nephew, Robert Evelyn. The original of this historic document 
rests in the Virginia State Library. The last lines or the letter are 
reproduced in figure F-1 1 .  

The fiowery words reads 

•To your Honor I am most particularly bound tor your 
great favours , and despatch, and will thinks my 
selt happie in being able to do you ever all humble 
service, and so I most humbly Kisse your Honour's 
handes this 20th of October 1 634 from Charles River. 

Your honour' s  most humble 
and most obedient servant 

Thomas Yong. "  (t- 10) 

During Oliver Cromwell 's  regime in 1 657 an ordinance was issued, 
and atter the Restoration confirmed by law, which tried to regulate, 
among other things,  the carriage of mail by merchant ships. 

(t- 10) C. A.Weslagers Dutch Explorers , Traders and Settlers in the Dela
ware Valley, 1 609-1 664. (Philadelphia, 1 961 ) p. 303. 
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1-1 1 .  Charles River, Va. October 20, 1 6)4, 
to England. (Virginia State Library) . 

A Ge.neral Post Office was created "tor the speedy Conveying, 
Car�ng, and Re-carrying of letters by Post ,  to and from all pla-
ces within England, Scotland and Ireland, and into s everal parts 
beyond the seas. " It subjected mail coming from abroad for the first 
time to inland postage. But its most important provision emphasized 
a captain ' s  duty to deliver all letters which were placed in his care 
to the nearest post office immediately upon arrival. Apparently the 
skipper' s failure to do so was considered to be the main reason tor 
the many complaints which were voiced on both sides ot the Atlantic. 

But a regulation on paper without effective enforcement, and 
without proper control did little to improve the situation. The best 
remedy appeared to be to »ecompense the captains tor prompt surrend
ering the letters they carried by paying them a tee ot one penny a 
piece ,  a solution which was copied by many countries and remained in 
effect tor almost two centuries . 

However, it should be understood that this gratuity to the cap. 
tains was in no way provided tor in the Act just quoted. As a matter 
of tact the British Treasury at several times planned to disallow 
the payment ot these tees by the Post Office. Only the urgent pleas 
of the Postmasters General could prevent the Treasury from interfe
ring. These illegal payments continued to be made until the Postal 
Act ot 1 71 0  finally ratified the custom (t- 1 1 ) . 

( t-1 1 )  See Chapter E. Ship Letters. 
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The preceding pages have tried to portray conditions in the 
.American colonies during the early half ot the s even�eenth cen
tury related to the exchange ot private letters with the Old World. 
Government mess ages were mos tly carried by war ships . Few pieces 
of evidenc e  have survived. But the little that is known shows 
clearly that each colony tried to s olve its problems in its own 
way, that those solutions were hardly adequate , and that a ship ' s 
captain was the mos t prominent person in handling the overseas 
mail or those days . 

The following decades were characterized by strife and war. 
They caused important changes in the lite ot the colonists and es
tablished a monopoly which was going to have its ettect upon the 
trans atlantic mail services tor almost one and one halt centuries. 
The perpetual struggle tor maritime hegemony between Great Britain 
and the Netherlands was at the· bottom of it. The economy of both 
countries rested on international trade and shipping.  Spain was an
other competitor in the field, but it had been badly mauled by the 
Dutch, thus leaving the battle of the high seas to the other two. 

In 1 651 Oliver Cromwell , who was to become the Protector of 
the British commonwealth, found a powerful weapon against compe ting 
Dutchmen in an old law of 1 381 , the First Navigation Ac t. He s aw 
to it that the Parliament resissued it in a somewhat different form, 
for the purpose of more vigorously protecting the country' s economy • 
.Among other things , it reserved the right of shipping between non
European countries and British ports exclusively to ships flying 
the Union J ack. Naturally the mail had to follow the flag . 

The Dutch settlements on Manhattan and on Long Island, and 
those along the Hudson River, and also the Swedish-Dutch activities 
in Delaware country, had been as many thorns in the British lion ' s 
flesh. Cromwell ' s royal suacessor, king Charles II, made up his 
mind and decided that he was going to wres tle away these colonies 
from the intruders , bec ause he c laimed that the crown had title to 
the entire Atlantic coas t  from the )4th to the 45th parallels , ba
s ed on ·the charter issued to the London and Plymouth companies or 
1 606. 

In deep secrecy an expedition was organized to grab the big prize ,  
the port or New .Amsterdam. Ships an d  troops , cannon and powder cross
ed the Atlantic under the command of Colonel Richard Nicolls . On 
September 4, 1 664, the Dutch, illprepared as they we re , after a 
short battle, fighting with words in stead of swords and bullits , 
hois ted the white flag .  Peter S tuyvesant wanted to resist the enemy 
with the poor forces and inadequate weapons he could command, but 
the local clergy made a s trong appeal for a peaceful settlement • . 
New Amsterdam and New Netherl-..nd c eased to exis t. A fiare-up in Au
gus t,  1 673, when the two powers were at e ach other ' s throat again, 
reins talled the colors or the Dutch republic to the city, now re
named New Orange. But the British returned in November 1 674. This 
time they became firmly established along the Hudson River. and re
mained so tor a century. 
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Naturally the temporary reestablished Dutch regime was well 
aware of the continued British danger and took all kind or pre
cautionary measures. On Devember 1 2, 1 673, a law was passed for
bidding intercourse or correspondence with the people of New Eng
land, their nextdoor neighbors in the north 

". . and all others actual enemies of our State, much 
less afford them any supplies or any description 
on pain or forfeiting the goods and double the value 
thereof, likewaise from exchanging any letters of 
what nature soever may be, without having obtained 
previous special consent thereto. Therefore all 
messengers, skippers , travelers , together with all 
others whom these may on any way concern, are most 
expressely forbidden to take charge or, much less to 
deliver, '.:-an)f lat;:ters coming from the enemy' s places 
or, going thither, but immediately on their arrival 
to deliver them into the Secretary' s office here in 
order to be examined, on pain of being fined One 
hundred guilders in Beaver, to be paid by the re
ceiver as well as by the deliverer of each letter 
which contrary to the tenor hereof shall be exchanged 
or delivered. 

And finally, all officers , justices and magistrates 
of this Province are ordered and commanded to be care� 
ful that these presents be promptly put into execu
tion, and the contraveners properly punished. 

Done, Fort William Hendrick, this 1 2th December, 
1 673. 

(signed) 
{undersigned) 

A. Colve 
N. Bayard, S:lcretary. " (t- 1 2) 

Shortly before the fateful end of the Dutch regime the 
Reverend Wilhelmus van Nieuwenhuisen, in a letter dated "N. Orange 
in N.N.land de 26 July A. 1 674", reported to the Classis in .Amsterdam 
"taat our local church is still f'lourishing with God's  blessing. "  
He also voiced the colony' s satisfaction about the existing peace
ful relations between the city and the British kingdom. But the 
good preacher appeared to have a premoniticbnnof things to come. 
Three months later his fears came true. The British returned. The 
letter's cover and its last words are displayed in figure F-1 2. 
Under the address it carries the talismanic endorsement: "Met 
Schipper & Ship die Godt geleyde" {By captain and ship which the 
Lord may guide) . A very rare Dutch interim letter l 

Another church letter, written in newly christened New York, 
three years later, proves that the Dutch element in the city was 
still strong, and - surprisingly - that Duch ships still were al
lowed to enter and leave the port. Apparently the British at that 
time had reasons tor not enforcing their navigation law too stre
nuously. Figure D-1 in the Chapter on Postage Rates shows a busi .. 
ness letter, dated Midwoud, October 9, 1 677, addressed to .Amster-

tf-1 2) New York Colonial Manuscripts , Vol. XXIII , p. 1 73. 
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F- 1 2. N( ieuw) Orange , N (ieuw) N (eder) Land, 
July 26, 1 674 to .Amsterdam. (New 
Brunswick Theological Seminary) . 

dam in the Ne therlands . Ins tead of being c arried from New York to 
an English port, it went directly to the roads tead of Texel, as 
evidenced by the circular handstamp ,  decorated with a posthorn. 
From there it was s ent to Amsterdam by the Netherlands pos tal 
system at the regular rate of 3 stuivers , marked in red c rayon 
on the face or the cover. 

However, these kinds of British courtesies did not last. 
Soon afterwards all American mail with European destinations was 
carried by British ships , proces sed by postoffices in England, and 
dispatched from there. Figure F- 1 3  depicts such an Americ an letter. 
It is a counterpart to the cover of figure A-5 in the Introduc tion 
of this series .  The forwarding agent ' s endorsement and the 1 1  stui
vers manuscript rate marking in red chalk prove that the letter 
passed the London post office which sent it on its way to Rotter-
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dam via Hellevoetsluis and Amsterdam. 
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F-1 3. Boston, January 4, 1 688/89, to Ro t
terdam, via London, February 1 9 , and 
Amsterdam. L::mdon-Rotterdam rate 1 1  (XI) stuivers . (Siegel Auction. From 
Faulstich collection) . 

. - � ..... .' ·' ' -; �- . 

In those days a mail contract was in effect, concluded by 
the British postmasters general and the municipality or Amster
dam, specifying among other things that all letters with con
tinental destinations would be sent to the Amsterdam post of
fice via the Dutch ports of Brielle or Hellevoetsluis , for 
further distribution. The London-Amsterdam rate was . 8 pence 
(f- 1 3) or 8 Dutch stuivers . An additional charge of 3 stuivers 

(j.;. 1 3) W.G.Stitt Dibden : Four Hundred Years or Anglo-Dutch 
Mail, 1 574- 1 965. pp. 4-7.  
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had to be  paid tor the distance AmsterdaI11-Rotterd� making the 
total postage due 1 1  stuivers. 

The word "These" finds an explanation in an ancient express
ion "by these present writings" , and abreviated to "these" (see 
the Introduction) .  This custom was still adhered to in the 1 8th 
century. 

The mysterious looking obliterated "t'f" marking ·in the lower 
part ot the address indicates local charges on the .American side 
had been paid by the sender (ft stand tor franco} ,  but in order 
to obviate misunderstandings on the European side it was cross
ed out. 

From the endorsement by the forwarding agent in London it is 
learned that it took 46 days for this letter to reach the British 
capital. Since the legal year in England ran from the 24th of 
March to the 23rd of the next year it was the custom ot dating 
correspondence written between the first ot January and the 24th 
ot March with both years . Hence the torwarder' s 1  "London: 1 9 1 
febr. 1 688/9. " This praetice was continued until 1 752 when the 
Gregorian calendar was officially introduced by the British go
vernment. 

mhe handling ot the outgoing mail in British New York was 
still a primitive procedure as illustrated by the following quo
tation from a traveler ' s  journal, written in 1 678: 

"Having closed up our letters� we had Robyn (a mem
ber of the ship 's  crew) at our house ,  and gave them 
to him in his own hands , as we had heard from the 
supercargo himself that he would run into Falmouth 
again tor the purpose ot paying the d�ties ; we gave 
Robyn money to post  our letters over London (to Hol� 
land) , together with something for his trouble, and 
with this , wishing him the blessing of the U:>rd, we 
took leave of him; but recollecting afterwards that 
we had forgotten to put a date to the letters , which 

· was very' nec,ssary, I had to goe in search ot Robyn 
again, whom I found at last, and took back f'rom him 
the letters. When we had resealed them, I went after 
him again, but he had gone on board the ship. I wait
ed for an opportunity and went on board myself, and 
handed them to him again." (f- 1 4) 

Little is known of' the overseas correspondence of' the settle
ments in the Carolinas during the 1 7th century. However, from a 
letter copy, dated Charlestowne May 1 8, 1 680 it is learned that 
written messages reached England in those days. One paragraph 
reads s Wee have a dayly correspondence from the Barbadoes and 
wee frequently hear trom the Northren (sic) Barmudoes Jamaica, 

(f'- 1 4) Jaspar Dankers and Peter Sluyters Journal of a Voyage to 
New York (Brooklyn, 1 867 ) , p. 1 ,54. 
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and these ships which doe trade to the bay of Camolecha (Campeche) 
doe ott call here tor provision. " 

The end ot the seventeenth and the beginning of the new cen
tury brought significant changes in the torm ot the transatlantic 
postal services. The British government realized that the growing 
trade with the West Indies and with the American colonies was in 
great need ot a speedy and reliable system ot handling correspond
ence.  It did not favor the more or less haphazard opportunities 
tor conveying letters across the ocean which private shippers had 
been . ottering in the past. Business houses at home and abroad were 
anxious to see their overseas postal connections improved. At sever
al occasions they urged the government to undertake a properly 
scheduled mail packet service of a nature similar to the one that 
had been in operation tor a number or years under the auspices or 
the General Post Otrice connecting England with other European 
countries , such as Spain, and Ireland and the Netherlands . The 
government itself felt handicapped often when it was .in urgent 
need of a speedy contact with its representatives in colonial Ame
rica. Their dispatches used to be carried by warships . However, 
these were not always available tor such a voyage. It led the Lord 
Secretary Nottingham in 1 702 to complains "I do not know how to 
contrive to send on the letters to Barbadoes , New England, Vir
ginia, Pennsylvania, the Leeward Islands , Carolina and Bermu-
da. " 

.An interesting piece · of official mail sent to the colonial 
governors by a British man-of-war is depicted in figure F-1 4. 
It conveyed a message from the Privy Council, dated June 24, 1 727 
announcing the death or King George I , and the succession to the 
throne of George II� 

However when it came to actual planning of packet mail ser
vices across the vas� expanses ot water that separated the home 
country from its colonies the physical and financial consequen
ces appeared almost unsurmountable. The ships would have to be 
fast and armed in order to be able to protect themselves from pos
sible enemies and pirates , therefore well manned. The costs would 
be high. The expenses could not be expected to be covered by suf
ficient revenue from postage and cargo could not be carried. The 
Treasury had many objections. 

Such was the situation when in 1 702 the Government received a 
a proposal from the man who operated a line or packets for them 
between Falmouth and a number or ports on the Iberian peninsula. 
Edmund Dummer had the reputation ot being an experienced designer 
ot fast ships , an excellent organizer, and in general a man of 
ambition and ability. In the British Navy he had reached the po
sition of Surveyor General. All in all he was a person who had 
the ears of British officialdom. His proposal for a transatlantic 
packet service, which was submitted to the Commissioners tor Tra
de and Plantations ,  received favorable attention. It resulted in 
several consultations with Dummer. 
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F- 1 4. London, June 24, 1 727, to Pennsylvania. 
On his Majesty's Special Service ( by 
warship) .  (Carson collection) . 
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He proposed a program ot monthly sailings with tour ships be
tween England and the West  Indian islands of Barbados , .Antigu�. 
Montserrat, Nevis and Jamaica. The Crown would hire the ships from 
Dummer at a fixed tee per ton and per month, and man, provision 
and arm them at royal expense.  In the detailed account ot his plan 
which he submitted provision was made tor tree carriage of the 
mail, and tor a number ot clauses tor the protection ot the ships 
and their crews , exemption ot certain charges ,  and the right to 
have the proceeds trom all passengers carried. The Lords of Trade 
strongly endorsed the advisability ot such a mail service but 
suggested a few amendments to Dumm.er• s  plan. One ot these was to 
include a separate service to the continental colonies with its 
terminus near the Delaware Capes (t- 1 5) .  However, the contract 
in its final form did not contain a provision for packet service 
to the North .American continent. On October 21 , 1 702 the first  
ship, the BRIDGEMAN, of Dummer•s fleet sailed from Portsmouth to 
Barbados . 

Though the thirteen colonies did not benefit directly from 
nimmer• s  transatlantic mail service , at least three of those, the 
Caralinas and Georgia, did indirectly, because there were numerous 
private vessels sailing between the islands and mainland ports , 
which formed the postal link. Bl& nine other colonies remained w1 th
out this overseas service. 

For nine eventful years Dummer continued his West  Indies line , 
using Falmouth and Plymouth as his home ports, with all the tena.
city that was the hallmark ot his personality. However, the odds 
were against him. He lost �welve ships out ot the nineteen he 
built tor this service. Hurricanes , privateers and enemy warships 
contributed to their doom. Financially the results of the venture 
were disastrous , and when on July 20, 1 71 1 ,  this mail service was 
closed of'ticiall)! Dummer raced bankruptcy. Two years later he 
died. 

In spite or nunmer•s  failure, resulting in the southern co
lonies • loss or their communication with the home country, the 
experience attained was not wasted. It proved to be ot considerable 
value in later years when new attempts were made to establish a 
transatlaqtic postal service. 

Evem during the Dummer experiment the British Treasury re
ceived several petitions from merchants on both sides of the At
lantic to provide them with a regular mail service,  preferably 
between London and New York. The irregularity ot private sail
ings from a variety or ports made it impossible to conduct the 
orderly scheduled contacts which the trade badly needed. However, 
the experience with the West Indies line and the maritime hazards 
in time of war made the Lords hesitant to meet the merchants • 
pleas. 

(t- 1 5) John Haskell Kembles England' s First Atlantic Mail Line. 
Mariner ' s Mirror, 1 946. p. 37. 
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Nevertheless ,  the matter was too important to rule out any 
and all attempts to establish the desired contacts if these were 
offered in a form which would exclude risk to the Government. 

In 1 707 Sir J�ffrys proposed to the Queen "to make two Voy
ages thither (to New York) and back to the Isle of Wight in 6 or 
7 (months) in ease  Your Majesty shall be pleased to constitute 
the said Vessell ( the EAGLE, Capt Davison, Comdr. ) with Your 
Majesty' s Commission in the nature of a Packet boat. " Sir Jet
frys ottered it as an experiment "otsettling and carrying on a 
Correspondence for those parts during the Warr without Charge 
to your Majesty. " ( f- 1 6) Upon the insiste.nce of one of the Co� 
missioners or Trade it was decided to accept the proposal. The 
recor4s are completely silent on the results or this experiment. 

A tew years later a broad side was printed in London and 
distributed in business circles,  a copy of which is exhibited in 
figure F- 1 .5. It announced a tortheoming packet boat service be
tween the British harbor town ot Bristol and New York. William 
Warren, who was its originator, had submitted his plan to the 
Treasury late in 1 709 and was granted a contract ( t- 1 7) .  The ser
vice was inaugurated in September 1 7 1 0. John J. Mccusker must be 
credited with a tabulation ot Warren' s  sailings from and to Bris
tol which he published after a painstaking search ot the maritime 
news in The Boston News-Letter. With the permission ot the Postal 
History Journal the table is reprin•ed here (F- 1 6) .  Mccusker also 
illustrated his interesting article with the cover ot a letter 
which may very well be the only Bristol Packet letter which has 
survived (F- 1 7 ) .  There may have been others which were mailed du
ring September, 1 71 0  - l)ctober 14, 1 71 2  period, such as the letter 
trom Dorchester (Dorcetshtr�,Engl. ) to Charlestown, Mass , written 
on Deecember 6, 1 71 0  and shown in Part II, NY. 6. It those letters 
went via Bristol and were carried by Warren' s  packet boats they 
were not marked as such. By the end ot 1 7 1 2, or even earlier, this 
transatlantic mail service found its end tor unknown reasons . It 
probably was unprofitable. 

In his broad side of 1 71 0  Warren referred to the interest Queen 
Anne had taken in the establishment or "a monthly Correspondence" 
between her kingdom and the dominions on the continent of .America. 
It seems likely that his packet service was started in consequence 
of the act which bears the Queen' s  name and goes down into history 
as the most important piece of British postal legislation. For one 
thing it brought all overseas post offices under direct control or 
the General Post Ot!ice. 

The preamble to this remarkable act makes it clear that her Ma
jesty's interest in the postal services was focussed, at least to 
a considerable extent , on "the Revenue thereof" , which was intended 
to be used "for the service of the War, and other of Her Majesty' s 
Occasions . "  For the first time postage rates were fixed tor the 

(f- 1 6) Frank Staff: The Transatlantic Mail. ( 1 956) , p. 1 14. 
( f- 1 7) John J. Mccusker: The New York City and the Bristol Packet. 

Postal History Journal, July, 1 968. pp. 1 .5-24. 
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(The British Museum) 
F-15  
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F- 1 6. New York, May, 1 7 1 1 ,  to London , June 
1 4, per Bris tol pakett. (John J .  
Mccusker) . · - - ·  - · - - . 

THE BRISTOL-NEW YORK PACKET, 1 710·1713 
Ship 

and Captain 
Royal Anne 

John Shorter 
Bristol ' William Ball 
'Royal Anne I John Shorter :
Harley 

John Palmer 
'Harley 

Joseph Palmer 
·Edgley 3 
H"rley 4 

Joseph Palmer --- · ·· - · 
\Left 

Bristol 
1 [ late Sep-

tember] 1 7 1 0  
2 8  December 

1 7 1 0  
9 March 

1 7 1 1  
1 4  July 

1 7 1 1  
1 1  December 

1 7 1 1  
5 March · I 1 7 1 2  
1 4  October I 1 7 1 2  I - - - - -- · 

'Arrived 
New York 

'Left 
New Yol'k 

[ mid [ early 
November] December] 

1 7  April 7 May 
! 7 1 1 1 

6 May 1 3  June 

1 8  August 18 September 

2 9  March 26 June 
1 7 1 2  2 

3 May [ ? ]  

3 0  December [ ? ]  

F- 1 7. Bris tol Packet Sailing Schedule. (John J .  Mccusker) . 

,.'\l'rlvcd 
Bristol 

[ early Jan-
uary] 1 7 1 1  
[ 6 June] 

1 1  July 

[ 1 8  October] 

28 July 

[ ? ]  

[ ? ]  

-

overseas mail traffic , and other matters of a fisc al nature were 
taken care of as well. Thes e subjects are more extens ively dis
cussed in the Chapter on Postage Rates .  

S o  far the experience with private operators in the trans
atlantiv packet s ervice had been discouraging and as a result the 
Pos tmasters General lost all interes t in any further experiments 
of this sort for many years to come. 

But the outbreak of war between England and France in 1 744 ne-
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cessitate the restoration of the packet service to the West In-
dies in order to safeguard the mail. Armed boats again carried let
ters and packages on this route (f- 1 8) until the peace treaty of 
Aix-la-Chapelle in 1 749. The Treasury could not justify continuation 
of the service in view of the heavy outlay and the · tnaaequ.ate .1'8-
venue. Whether any letters addressed to the .American colonies reach
ed their destination via the West Indies during this period is un
known. 

From 1 72 on, when warren's  Bristol packet services officially 
sanctioned by the Treasury and the Post Office were terminated, the 
mail between England and ijs colonies on the .American continent 
were exclusively carried by British private ships , their captains, 
crews and passengers , until the year 1 755 broight a change ot major 
importance. 

Numerous letters have been preserved which were written du
ring the first half of the eighteenth century. From the many three 
covers have been selected for reproduction (F- 1 8, 1 9  and 20 ) .  They 
represent incoming mail handled by the two main colonial ports of 
entry, New York and Boston. A third one shows an England-bound let
ter, which was sent from Bea�ont'in South Carolina, an important 
harbor in those days where many ships 6oming trom the West Indies 
dropped anchor. Its date was October 21 , 1 7�9. The Bishop mark, 
which is clearly visible, shows the .day or arrival in England: 
April 1 8, the next year. !t would be incorrect to conclude that 
the ocean crossing took 1 79 days , because it is certain that con
siderable time was lost in waiting fo shipping connection in the 
West Indies . But that correspondence was slow is evidenced by the 
letter' s  contents which stated: "I received yours Dated July the JOth 
1 7J9 on the 7th of January 1 7J9 / 40. "  

A . :�- · - ,; -� . /Jt 
........ ,·�· . 

F-1 8. London, March 6, 1 735. Double S (hip) letter 
to Newport via Bo (ston) , Rate J sh. 4 d. 
(in Massachusetts Old Tenor bills ) .  (Rhode 
Island State Archives) .  

(t- 1 8) William Smith: History of the Post Or.tice in British North 
.America ( 1 920) , p. J2. 
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F- 1 9. London, August J 1 , 1 7)4, 1 f oz. letter to Rhode Island 
(Newport) , via N (ew) Y(ork ) .  Rate 20 dwts. ,  local cur
rency 1 7  sh. 6 d. (Rhode Island State Archives ) .  

.: ' '  
. .  

I I 
(' 

F-20. Beaufort, s . c .  October 21 , 1 740 , to London, Bishop 
mark 1 8/AP(RIL) , 1 741 . Rate 1 sh. (South Carolina 
His torical Society) . 

" ., 
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The value of having a fast and regular postal service in times 
of war, or when the threat of war was hanging over the country, was 
often emphasized in those days , both in England and in the American 
colonies . Army and Navy commanders were anxious to have a reliable 
contact with their headquarters and with civil authorities. The 
speedy transfer of "intelligence" could mean the difference between 
victory and defeat. Such considerations were among the main reasons 
for the creation of the most important transatlantic mail service 
between the colonies and the home country. 

When during the early fifties loeal clashes between the Bri
tish and the French in the border areas west of the Alleghanies 
became more and more frequent, and Indian tribes joined the French 
in their forays upon British trading pos ts , the Governors of New 
York, Massachusetts and Virginia urgently petitioned Whitehall for 
a regular system of communications across the ocean. 

The War Office in London directed General Braddock and a con
siderable number of troops to the colonies in a effort to deny the 
French their claims by forceful means . They landed in Annapolis . 
The situation soon became very serious when His Majesty' s army was 
defeated by the French at Fort Duques ne and their commander killed 
in action ( f- 1 9) . Though this military exploit did not become the 
deciding factor which made London decide to start a packet servi
ce, it certainly was a convincing reason tor establishing one. 

According to the New York Mercury of January 1 2, 1 756 the Lon
don newspapers carried the announcament which is depicted in figure 
F-21 . The business world, to which this public notiae was directed, 
was delighted, becaus e the trade between British commercial houses 
and their counterparts in New York, Boston and Philadelphia would 
greatly be enhanced by a quick and regular exchange of messages. 

The governors or the several colonies were informed or the 
planned transatlantic mail service by individual letter from White 
Hall in the following words : 

''White Hall, November 4th, 1 755. 

Gentlemen: - The postmaster general having, in obe
dience to His Majesty' s commands , provided vessels 
for the carrying on a regular monthly correspondence 
with His Majesty' s colonies , I am directed by the 
lord commissioners for trade and plantations , to 
acquaint you hetewith ; and that the first of these 
vessels will be dispatched for the continent on the 
1 5th of this month, to go and return between Fal
mouth and New York where the first vessel is to re
main twenty days ; and as it is of great importance 
to His M�jesty' s service , that their lordships 
should h11Ve frequent and certain intelligence of 
the true state of all His Majesty' s colonies and 
plantations in All'leriea, their lordships desire that 

(f- 1 9) See the Chapter on An Early American Army Post  Office Letter. 
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Ph/lcd&!p h!a , February I 2 ,  1 7 5 6 .  
G F N E R A L P 0 S T - 0 F F I C E ,  
PUBLICK NOTICE i s  hereby given , T h 2tt t h e  

fi r ft  of the  Pacque t Boats prov ided a n d  efi2b-
1ifhed, a! Fo:'mr mth, 111 E�g!and, fo r  carry i ng o n  a 
regular month ly Corr.efpondence between Grta.· 
Brr ta:'n and his Majelh ·s fever al Cdonies on the 
Cont inent  of .Vorth -Am�rica . arr ivdd at Ne�T11r1r. , 
o n  t h e  th i rd I n fla nt, and  w ill flay no longer than 
twenty Days, from th at  Time, t.mlefs his M ajefty's 
Service fhould abfolutely requ ire i t .  

. 

Letters a n d  Pacquets for E11glar.d, or oth er  Parts 
of Europe, will be taken i n  at t he  feveral P?jf-0,Jicn 
on this  C o n t i ne n t. Thofo ta ken in at lhe O ffices 
d i fla n t  from N�-iv-rtn.t , wi l l  be forwarded thithe r  hy 
Po.ft,  and from t h e nce to Lond.on ,  wh ence they wilt 
be fe n t  co th e re lpccti ve Places  they a r e  di rected to . 

The fu l l  Poflage frorn ,Vn..,. . rorlc. tO London, of  a l l  
Lette rs  a nd P ;! cq ue ts fe nt b y  t h e  Pack.et R oats ,  m ufl 
be paid al the  Ti m e  they a r e  put into the Poft . Offic.e,  
accord i ng  to the R ates fettled by A ct cf P�rliament, 
'l·i°z . Fo r a l \ ngle L etter,  four Penny Weight of 
S ilver,  a n d  fo in Proport ion for doubie and treble 
L etters,  and fo r  Pacquets .  A nd all  fuch as are put 
into the fe v eral Poft Offices on th i s  Continent, dif · 
tant from New York , rnuft ov e r  and above t.F.e. Rate 1 
paid from New -York to London, pay the foll In
l and Poftage to New -York ; wit hout which they 
cannot. be forwarded. 

By Command of the Poflmafters-Generai , 
W l  L t. I A  M FR AN � L r n ,  Comptroll er. 

F-21 
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you will not tail ot acquainteing them, by the return 
ot every packet, with all public occurences which miy 
happen in the colony under your government ; and like
wise transmit to their lordships all such public pa
pers as are required to be transmitted. 

I am, gentlemen, your most obedient humble servant, 

John Pownall, Sec �ry, " (t-20 )  

Some ot the colonial governors may have second thoughts about 
the wisdom or having these new-tangled postal facilities .  

The small, but very well protected, port or Falmouth on the 
English south coast was selected as the packet se�ce ' s  home 
base, and on the American side New York was to be the western ter
minal. On the basis or earlier tl"ansatlantic experiences , mainly 
to the West Indies , small brigs ot 200 tons , privately owned, were 
chartered for thse montbJcy' crossings , well armed and carrying a 
crew of thtrty. In view or the ever existing hazards ot piracy and 
the threat of foreign naval attacks these craft were considered 
the safest,  because they could outsail the majority of their OP
ponents on the high seas. Nevertheless the commanders received pre
cise instructions what to do and what not to do in case ot this 
kind ot dangerous encounter. "You mus t run when you can, you must 
tight when you can no longer run, and yhan you can tight no more 
you must sibk the mail before you ·strike. " 

These were no cargo ships , although occasionally some govern
ment supplies were carried. The mail was their main burden. More
over they ottered accomodation to a small number of official pas
sengers. 

Naturally expectations were high in England as well as on the 
American side,  though no expression ot such feelings is known to 
have survived. But whatever they may have been it is almost certain 
that many correspondents were sorely disappointed when the servtme 
started. According yo information from the General Post Office in 
Philadelphia, dated Frbuary 1 2, 1 756, which appeared in . the New 
York Mercury of February 1 6, the first packet mail, carried by the 
E.ARL OF HALLIF.AX, arrived on February Jrd. Between the day or its 
closure in London and its delivery in New York eighty days had 
elapsed I 

The schedule of departures called for the second packet mail 
to leave England on December 1 3th, 1 755. However,  the New York 
Mercury or April 26, 1 756, carried the following announcement: 

"Last Monday, the Ship Earl ot U1icester, captain 
Rattord, arrived here in nine weeks from Falmouth, 
and brought the second and third Mails for the se
veral Governments on this continent, the one be-
ing closed at the General Post-Office in London, on 
the 1 Jth of December 1 755, and the other at the same 
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place,  the 1 0th day ot January, 1 756. " 

Consequently letters in the second mail under the new packet 
service plan were delivered in New York 1 28 days later. The sail
ing time of the EARL OF LEICESTER had been 63 days or very little 
b•tter than the time it took the Reverend Mchaelius to travel trom 
the N.etherlands to the new world more than one century earlier. 
Taking in account all the "buts" and "its" an experienced sailor 
ot those days may have been able to off er as an excuse tor the slow 
movement ot  the mail, one can not speak of a great improvement. 

A very early letter which crossed the Atlantic by packet is 
shown in figure F-22. It left New York on November 22, 1 756 and 

:�:--�.,�: .  _

- .  
� - - . . . . .. . r ·. . I · . .  � . ., '· 

.. . I ... ,,. _ .  
/ • .  F · · . 

,;·� ;.· ···. . . 

f-22. 

\. 
. .  . -' . ..  

NFM/YORK, black, 24 x 1 2, November 22, 1 756, to Lon
don, Bishop mark 1 1  FE(BRUARY) , 1 757 on reverse. 
3 oz .t, packet rate 1 3  shilling. Size reduced. 

(Edwin Mayer) .; 

f 

reached the British capital on February 1 1 ,  the next year thus com
pleting the postal voyage in 81 days. The New York postmaster 
marked the cover with a handstamp, a tool no other colonial post 
office had acquired so tar. Though the exact date of its earliest 
usage is unknown and the immediate motive for handstamping let
ters lies in the dark it may very well be that the opening of the 
packet line was the stimutant tor the introduction of the printed 
townmark. It will be noted that the piece ot mail depicted in ti-
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gure F-22 weighed Jt ounces , hence the high packet rate of 1 3  shil
lings . 

The slow movement of the early packet mail was caused by inet
ticiencies inherent in its organizational structure and by an in
sufficient number of available vessels , the delays and cancellation 
of departures were mainly due to military decisions . The war with 
the French a ni numerous demands by army and navy commanders serious
ly interfered with a normal operation of the new transatlantic post
al system. Whether the latter were valid justifications tor these 
interruptions is . questionable,  particularly in view or the person
al observations made by one of the passengers who was booked on a 
packet boat scheduled to sail trom New York in February 1 757. This 
passenger was no other than Benjamin Franklin. 

Without relinquishing his position of Deputy Postmaster General 
Franklin had accepted an appointment from the Province or Pennsyl
vania "to solicit and transact the .Affairs thereof in Great Britain". 
( f-20) He was ready to take up the assigl'llllent and had contacted the 
military authorities in New York in order to obtain passage to Lon
don. At that time the Army had taken over the dispatching or the 
packet boats. Commander or His Majesty' s forces in America was the 
Earl of Loudoun. Two of the mail carrying ships had been detained 
by the General in the port of New York, consequently Franklin, who 
lived in Philadelphia, was anxious to learn the latest news about 
their departures and write to the General. In his own words : "I 
requested to know the precise time, that I might not miss her by 
any delay or mine. " In his reply Loudoun saids "I have given out 
that she is to sail on Saturday next ; but I may let you know, entre 
nous , that it you are there on Monday morning, you will be in time, 
but do not delay longer. " 

Franklin' s  account or what happened after he had boarded the 
GENERAL WALL that Monday noon makes interesting reading. It throws 
a harsh light on his lordship' s  character, "of which indecision 
was one or the s trongest features . "  Passengers on board the two de
tained packet boats waited, and waited tor a signal from the Gene
ral that anchors could be lifted. A third mail carrying ship came 
in from Falmouth. Six weeks elapsed before the three packets were 
ordered to join the men=of-war at Sandy Hook. "At length the .fleet 
sail ' d, the General and all his army on board, bound to Louisburg 
(Nova Scotia) , with intent to besiege and take that fortress ; all 
the packet boats in company were ordered to attend the General ' s  
ship, ready to receive his dispatches when these should be ready. 
We were out five days before we got a letter with leave to part 
and then out ship quitted the .fleet and steerd for England. '' It 
is no wonder that the demurrage charges were greater than the con
tract payments during the early years of the transatlantic packet 
service. However, with the capture of Canada from the French mi
litary interference with the normal operation of the packets de
clined, and when the war was over the Post Office had a better 
chance to improve its services between England and America. Ne
vertheless it toak time before it could satisfy its customers . 

( t-20)  Ruth L. Butler: Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General ( 1 �28) , 
p. 69. 
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Even at the end o f  its first dec ade of  operation a letter from Lon
don to New York needed 76 days to c ross the ocean. (F-23) Part of 
the delay was due to the fact that writers did not observe the sail
ing dates of the s hips . 

From the very beginning of the packet service the General Post 
Office in London was determined to maintain its monopoly. On November 
6, 1 755 George Shelvocke on behalf of the Pos tmas ter General published 
an announcement which emphasized " that no Person of Persons whatso
ever, or Body Politick or Corporate • • •  should presume to receive , 
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Dcpl:ty or Dept �:-..;s, er .\llil.,!n"', jlcrt!d ;rt/unu to rc.-ct:i\c, take up, orUcr, ditp:itch, conHs, 
earn, rccarrv or Jdl\ er ar., L-.:rti:r or Lc.rtcr;, Packet or P:ickcts of Lctr .. rs (c!hcr thr111 ,,, 1:1 · � :  ,,_;... d.c faMI .Ae'1.0� -� or ·,,..,i, .,.,., CoU"dioo• •/_Lctrca.- or !Ct up or employ "'!J' foot-Pon, . } Horfc.Potl, or P:h:'1ucr-!ic:-it, GI other \'c.Jid 1,r &ar, or f}lhcr PcrfOn or P\.'.rlonf>, c�m C)ance or 

:� Conn:)ancCS c:fu!/i..i.·tr, for tf.t rc1.·1.:i\ i"':!• ta� i:it! up, onl..:rin�, Jif�tchin�, cC¥wcyin�, carryi1:�, 
&, n:c:Jrtjing, or Jdi"1·rin\! or:r Letter er l.ett<f", l'.:c�ct or P:l.C�ets of Letters ly Set or /y Lin<I, 
·.t or •n "''Y Ri•·cr z:i1hi11 l•·r 1\1 ,\ J F. S T  Y's Dnii.1ion< i<·llxr thm1 dJ i11 1/x fi.·i.I Ad i1 <Xfff!t.l) � 011 p.zilt of .forfeiri11� Fiw PounJ< rj"Bri1i1b ·).f<Jr.<,. for r:-07 fr.:m1/ Otfowe, cr..f "If> tht S11m 
... l of '.' H und"'-d Pounds of l'.;,c . ;\fotc y fi,r r:·.-,-,,· \\'<-ck 1"'11 "'!!' OtfonJer thaU continue tn act 't "l""'p tht Tt11or of tlv Ju.l �t:ltutc. , 

. · 

. .� " o w llE R EA s Hi1 .�f.rjrflr's Poflmnll,.,..r;/,,,mf ha,·c fettled and cll:1t-Et}..<1 P.ir'f"cl-Bw11 
.} r..t Rd111'UJtb, to car,·y, rccarry and (.Oll\ cy, �L<..:ttc• anJ r.tckcts ft; :inJ fmm E�·:f!.lt1ntl, to and from 
;� the 111'1nd> of J.11n:iir.1, Barb..1dx1, .iiil'?,0t1, ,lh.-:tfi·rr.rl, .\'rt·it, and Sr. Cbrijhphir1 ; and alfo to 
! and fru:n hi< �bjcih's fe• cr:tl Colcni,,,; "" the c,.,,.;ncnt of .Vortb-.-Jmrrirn, hv \\'a,- of .\�-o:-rorl. l T H  r s  P11Nid ko1ice t<, hcrchy, gi1·cn thcr .. f, to -..am all PtrfoHJ whatfoc\'Cr from prc:Uming 
.. to t.11.;,c upon tl:-.:in to ad (Ontr.!r\" to the In::;,: �nJ tnll 1ll'rt111ir.� of thl� faid Str.tt1h, .and from l prcfumin�, u.i1Jt:r :iny Cclo1tr or Prtte11ct wh:itfo: .... .::r, to rollt-!7, �tui-.x, tah up, ord:r, d�lpzich, 

,r,n:,·,y, <11rry•, ri·run:r, or ddi:·.-r any fJ.:ur or / .trtcrs, Pad.ti or Pacl.ds of L.t·llcrs �c.:xccpt as ir. 
:i.nJ. by the faiJ .1r7 i1 cxa:pteJi that for t:•o tUrure r.13}' be din:c"kJ to, or come from, any "f l:is 
�bJd� 's ljh111"J in the H �f/./.,,1t:·1, or CY!o11i.:s on th•.:: C:nrin·:nt of "'Y1r1.t,...1.ntri1 a ;t�>\·l.!-m::mioncJ, 
("·ithc.ut a la;• ful Authority firll itaJ and obt:iin•.d from His ,lfuj.jly'1 Poj1111,rjlcr-Go11,·,-of for thar 
Pur'f"•t�·) :is t!1cv would anliJ fuch Prr.ft·cuticns :is 1nav ar.d mufi cnfuc for tb.: Rt·,;,-,7';,xry of fuch p,.N,d
l;r.' "' arc i.,f�icid h\' the faid .J7 f"r all a;,J e·;cry Of/o:rr or Offe:im. �o,·c lpccificd and r<eitcJ. 

BJ Commm::I of 1bt Posn!ASTE:t-GE;>;ttt. AL, 

I 
� '  -

i 

G E o Jl c E S JI � L 1· o c K E, St<rrtary. 

.. �� ... -·-· -- . _. ·-� � --... - --·-""'"_ . .  _ _.J_ ·· ··· - .  � -,Y"'f,..,....,.,_,,.,,.., '."';----..,.}':·.�.-..,---,..,,.o;-"":-::'' -��...- . --:·--

F- 23. Public Statement of Britain' s  Postal Monopoly. 
(Newport His torical Society) . 
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take up, order, dispatch, convey, carry, recarry or deliver any Let
ter or Letters • • •  on pain or forfeiting Five Pounds or British Mo
ney for every several Offence, and also the Sum of a Hundred Pounds 
of like Money tor every Week that any Offender shall continue to act 
against the Tenor of the said Statute. "  

The only exception to this very strict-sounding regulation was 
the so-called "exempt" letter, �the cover which enclosed shipping pa
pers or other doeuments related to the goods which were transported 
by the same carrier. 

It is logical to expect that this kind of a policy officially 
adopted by the Post Of !ice at the opening ot the packet service 
would be the death knell to the mail carrying private ships , and 
therefore make the "ship letter" a thing or the past. It would also 
mean that each and every letter of British 1and European origin qith 
an American destination from Suf!olk in Virginia to the northern 
reaches of the colonial empire from now on would have to enter ex
clusively through the port of New York, the terminal of the packet 
boat line. 

Nothing could be further from the truth. As Allen W. Rober'taon 
pointed out s "Despite the various enactments from 1 660 onwards , and 
the penalties tor the evasion of the regulations , by far the greater 
majority ot letters continued to leave the country ' illegaly' by 
private arrangement with the masters of ships, with no benefit to 
the Post Office (f-21 ) " .  

F-24. London, September 6 ,  1 756, to Rhode Island, 
via Bo (ston) , Sh(ip) letter, 4 dwts, 1 6  gr. 
(Rhode Island Historical Society) . 

(t-21 ) .Alan w. Robertsons The Maritime Postal History of London. 
(London, 1 960) , p. 47. 
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The printer' s  ink on the November 6, 1 755 broad side was hardly 
dry when shippers and postmasters alike ignored the Post Office de
cree and accepted and processed ship letters as they had always done 
in the past. Figure F-24 shows such a letter written in the British 
capital in September 1 756. It was conveyed by a private ship to New
port, R. I.  However, it would seem that letters with a New York desti
nation formed a distinct exception, because numerous packet letters 
have turned up which were addressed to that city and were mailed du
ring the ensueing years , whereas the first ship letter to New York 
that has been found by the author was dated Liverpool, October JO, 
1 767, or twelve years after the de�ree was issued. 

Almost twenty years after its inception the flow of packet let
ters to America took a new course,  and shortly thereafter was stopped 
completely. Political developments on this side of the Antlantic in
terfered with the regular operation of the service. 

It began with the Boston situation. The British were taking se
vere punitive measures in a city which sizzled with indignation and 
rebelious sentiment. Army units and Navy vessels in increasing numbers 
were sent to the city and its harbor was closed. Commerce was at a 
standstill. 

The Maryland Gazette of November 27, 1 774 printed a message from 
New York which read as follows : 

"The packet which arrived at New York from 
Falmouth, on Friday the 28th ult. is the 
last, we are intormed, that is to be sent 
to that port (New York) ,  government having 
ordered them ( the packet boats) ,  for the 
future , to his Excellency, the Commander 
in Chief, at Boston."  

Apparently Geheral Gage had need to receive his mail directly and 
not via New York. 

The letter depicted in figure F-24a is a sample of this diYe·rted 
service. Though its Irish writer directed the letter to New York it 
went to Boston as evidenced by the British occupation town mark on 
the reverse of the cover. (f-22) 

But history making events happened at a rapidly increasing rate. Soon 
the packet boats ' new terminal of Boston had to be discontinued and its 
predecessor, New York, too. The London newspapers in their issue of SeP
tember 28th, 1 775, carried the following announcement : 

"A mail will be dispatched from hence on Wedesday 
next tor New York ; and also one tor Char�estown ; 
atte� which there will be nG regular conveyance 
for letters from this office to North-America; 

(f-22) See Part II, Explanatory Notes on the Boston "occupation townmark" . 
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F-24a. n>.blin, Ireland, Bishop mark JA(NUARY) /25, 
1 775, via London, Bishop mark 30/IA(NUARY) , 
and BOSTON, red, 27f x 4f, Bishop mark 
25/AP(RIL) , all on reverse, to Newport , R.I.  
during British oooupation of Boston. British 
inland rate 6d. In all 1 shilling, 6 pence , 
obliterated in Newport and rerated 2 shill. , 
4 pence local currency. (Massachusetts His
torical Society) . 

but whenever a packet may be dispatched to any 
part of the continent, proper notice will be 
given. " (t-23) 

( f-23) The Providence Gazette, January 1 3 , 1 776. 

· :  
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The transatlantic packet boats were withdrawn from general office 
duty, armed as for war, and placed at the orders of the war office (f-
24) . Whatever mail for Americ a came through was delivered to John Antill 
on board H.M. KING FISHER. Because or a postal revolution on Mabhattan the 
British postmaster had been forced to close his office there on Christmas 
Day, 1 775. (See Chapter T) . 

The last shipment ot outgoing mail that was processed by the New 
York post office is represented here by a cover exhibited in figure F-25. 
Coming from upstate New York it was dated May 3,  1 77.5 , and carried a 
11andstamped imprint that was characteristic tor the short operating pe
riod ot the provisional congressional pos tal system. With this letter an 
important chapter or New York ' s  postal history came to a close , and for 
all of' colonial Al!lerica for that matter. 

For a period of' 7i years , duting which New York was in the hands of' 
the British forces of occupation, the packet mail service was maintained 
as well as possible under the circumstances by the Royal Navy. Well-armed 
boats varried the mail vice-versa. Ver"¥ little is known about the results 
of this operation, but from the fact that 40 British post office packet 
boats were lost during the war one would conclude that the service was 
far from successful. It has been reported that during the period of May 
1 778 though February 1 781 official letters from London to New York need
ed from 2 to 7 months to reach their destinations (f-25) . 

The pe�tmasters_ gener81 in London were well aware of the insutf'i• 
ciencies ot the wartime postal service operating between the home country 
and the North-American continent. Canadian merchants complained bitterly 
and so did official and private corresPondents in New York. 

On February 1 7 ,  1 779 a letter went out from the General Post Office 
to Lord George Germain, the Secretary for the Colonies , in which his 
Lordship was informed ot the dif'ticulaties encountered in handling the 
transatlantic mail at the Al!lerican end. 

(f'-24) 

( f-25) 

"••• The more we reflec t upon the Inconvenienc•e which 
have been occas ioned both at New York and at Quebec by 
the Mails being carried to, opened and detained by the 
Comanders in Chief, the more we are convinced that 
neither the Commandir.s themselves , the Officers of the 
Army and Navy, nor the Community at large , are so well 
served as they would be if the Mails were regularly 
delivered, as they most certainly ought, to our Depu
ties General, whose immediate Duty it is , at all times , 
to afford the greatest facility to Correspondence by 
sorting and distributing without the loss  of a moment 
the Letters and Dispatches for the CoDlllanders in Chief' 
of His Majesty's Army & Na�y in the first place , and to 
all other persons piblic and private, and by these 
means all Parties would be better accomodated and the 

William Smith: His tory of 
( 1 920) .  p. 67. 

Pier Mackasy: The War for 
p .  73. 

the Post Office in British Al!lerica 

Al!lerica, 1 7?.5-1 78). (Cambridge, 1 964) . 
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F-25. N(EW) YORK, reo, 27 x .4f. MAY J, 1 775, packet letter to 
Westminster, Erigl. Bishop mark 1 2/IV(NE) , all on reverse .  
Rate 1 shilling. (Siegel Auction) . 
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Postage secured to this Reveue. 
We therefore most earnestky intreat your Lord

ship would be pleased to write by the next Month' s  
Mail to the Governors & Commanders in Chiet in .Ame
rica to sut!er the Mails to be carried to the Post 
Ottices in due Course ,  and to lend every Support 
and .Assistance to our Deputies in the Execution ot 
their Duty etc . We on our part will give the strong
est Injunction to our Deputies to exert their utmost 
Endeavour to accomodate the Commanders in Chiet both 
by Land and Sea as well as the Otticers and Men of 
the Army and Navy in the most expeditious & careful 
Manner. 

We are & & & 

Le Despencer 
H.F.  Carteret. "  

Rebel wartime postal trattic established its own corridors ac
eross the Atlantic. Private messages went via Holland, Bermuda and the 
West  Indies • .Americans who happened to be in England when the war start
ed kept contact with their relatives and friends at home despite dis
continued packet l',services and patroling war-ships . One of these letters 
gives the impression that an information center in London provided pro
spective writers with details about lanes of co111D1Unication which were 
open to then. "I was intormed this evening or a vessel going to Ber
muda, " wrote one of them from London. In an article 'in the .American Phi
latelist (f-26) this author has described the role which the Nether
lands and the Dutch possessions in the West Indies played in this warti
me postal trattice ,  a role which was roughly interfered with by Admiral 
George Rodney when he captured and sacked the island of St. Euatatius 
(Statia) . 

In a letter, dated July 31 , 1 775, Jonathan Tr)IDlbull, the Governor 
ot Connecticut, wrote to his son Joseph, who at the time was Commissary 
General of the .American Army at Cambridge : 

"Capt. David Mumford is just arrived from the West  
Indies , and tells me that the Macaroni sloop sent 
tor Powder was arrived, and he makes no doubt but 
he will arrive here in ten Days with a large Quan
tity. Mumford says the merchants in St Bustatius 
are much our Friends , and that we shall soon have 
Powder Enough • • • " 

The quoted part of the letter explains why the postal traffic via 
the Dutch West Indies was of such importance to the Alllerican cause. Du
ring the early days ot the revolution the Committees ot Secret Corre
spondence, which were destined to become the .American Department of 
State, had among other things the task of establishing and continu-ing 

(t-26) .Alex. L. ter Braake : Early Mail from the Netherlands West Indies. 
The .American Philatelist, November, 1 972. pp. 973-992. 
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letter contacts with friendly nations , France, the Netherlands, Spain, 
and even with trustworthy individuals in England. It became necessary 
to have loyal agents abroad, who could serve as intermediaries for this 
very important correspondence. or exceptional value to the American cau
se«�wastthe uninterrupted written contact between Philadelphia and the 
Chateau de Chaumont in Passy from where Benjamin Franklin abd his col
leagues operated on behalf of the Confederated Colonies. A small tleet 
of American privateers carried this deplomatic mail back and forth to
gether with valuable cargo. 

or course the letter just quoted from was written during the very 
early days or the struggle, but even when the .fighting was at its hea
viest and the war at sea was .fought without compassion some private cor
respondence .found its was across the Atlantic. During the relatively 
short periods that Boston, Philadelphia and Charlestown, in addition to 
New York, were in British hands , letters from Europe to America in re
volt came through. The ships that carried them were protected by the 
Royal Navy. A few examples are shown in figure MA 5 (Part II) and ti
gure F-26. The latter message was carried from Halifax in Nova Scotia 
to New York by a British warship. or special interest is a letter from 
St. Augustine to New York (Part II, FLA J) , whic needed 1 1  months for 
its delivery to the addressee. Unfortunately no clues have been round 
to determine whether it was shipped along the Atlantic coast, or whe
ther it first went to England and was forwarded from there to New York. 

F-26. Halifax - Nova Scotia, September 8, 1 779, per His Majesties 
Shp RCMULUS, to New York. (Library ot Congress ) .  
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f-27. Bath, December 21 , 1 777 , shipletter via a 

Boston forwarder, May 6, 1 778, to Charles
town, s . c .  Rated 1 9  dwts . { The South Ca
roliniana Library) . 
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.. 
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The letter portrayed on this page was written in Bath, England, 
on December 21 st,  1 777, and reached Boston on May the 6th next year, 
in spite or the war. There a forwarder sent it on to its addressee 
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in Charlestown, South Carolina. 

To many a reader it must sound surprising that a piece ot mail not 
only could cross the Atlantic in wartime , but that it could find its way 
from Massachusetts to the south while the country was aflame from the 
eastern sea board to the banks of the Mississippi River. The postage or 
1 9  pennyweights ot silver, though high due to the first in.f'lated rates 
{f-27) , most certainly was well earned under the circumstances. 

Another wartime transatlantic letter is depicted in figure F-28, 
which clearly defines the round-�bout course this piece of mail took 
from a business firm in .Amsterdam, via the West Indies island of St. 
Eustatius (Statia) and Philadelphia, to Newport, R.I.  during the winter 
ot 1 776. The dated endorsements on the cover penned by the forwarders 
tell the story. From Philadelphia the postal route to the north passed 
by the Pennsylvania town or Easton on the Delaware River, and from there 
to Fishkill on the Hudson. Enemy operations in New Jersey prevented the 
posts from using the old road connections with New York, Connecticut and 
Massachusetts . Though the exact date of arrival in Newport is not in evi
dence it is clear that the message needed .5t months to reach the ad
dressee. 

Af'ter Cornwallis '  surrender at Yorktown the war on land slackened 
considerably but the loss ot packet boats continued. The last one was 
captured in October 1 ?82. From then on the chances that a letter would 
safely arrive on its way from England were much better. One of these la
ter letters is depicted in figure F-29. Postal history material on file 
indicates that correspondence with Scotland carried by private vessels 
survived the wartime hazards better than the packet mail. 

The trans-atlantic mail to and from the southern colonies used Char
lestown as its main terminal post office. On page F-24 reference has been 
made to Dummer' s early eighteenth century efforts to maintain a postal 
service between England and her possessions in the West Indies, and to 
the small benefits the Carolinas and Georgia experienced from his efforts. 
Not before 1 76J , when Great Britain inherited the Floridas from Spain 

did the General Post Office in Iondon any improvement to that situation. 

It began with an experiment. A man by the name or Edward Lewis con
tracted tor the transportation of the British mail, sailing from Fal
mouth to some of the Leeward Island$ and from there to Jamaica, Pensa
cola and Charlestown.It ended with this single test-run. It had proved 
that despite tremendous distances the British post office was able to 
serve the West Indies and the southern colonies on the .American mainland. 
This in 1 765 it was decided by the pos tmasters general, supported by the 
Treasury, to start a regular mail service. The first ship, the SNOW SUF
FOLK sailed from Falmouth and arrived ln Charlestown with the mail from 
Europe and the West Indies on May 22 that year. 

During the first two years ot these packet boat services three voy
ages were made annually. However, a rapid growing demand from the busi
ness world caused the post office to extend the operation. Throughout 

(f-27) See the Chapter on Rates of Postage. 
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F-28. Amsterdam, November 1 ,  1 776, under cover to St. Eustatius , D.W.I. , March 1 7, 1 777, for

warded to Philadelphia, April 5, and to Portsmouth, R. I. (Newport His torical Society) . 

� 
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F-29. Glasgow in circle , Bishop mark NO (VEMBER) /30 , 1 782, via 
London, Bishop mark 4/DE(CEMBER) , all on reverse , to New 
York. Rate ) shillings ,  4 pence. (Library or Congress ) .  

the years 1 767 and 1 768 twelve sailings were undertaken alltogether. In 
the beginning the boats c alled at St. Augustine in Eas t  Florida on 
their way from Pensacola to Charlestown, but the bar in front of the 
harbor proved to be a serious obstacle to a safe entrance.  Conseque ntly 
the ships soon sailed direc tly to Charlestown, leaving the S t .  Augustine 
and Savannah mail there to be carried to those destinations by land. 
The letter shown in figure F-JO is a sample of that procedure . Likewis e 
a letter from Boston to St.  Ausgustine depicted in figure Q-7.  
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·. · , 

- ·:.. . ... 
F-JO . Greenock, Scotland, October 23 , 1 �74, to 

Savannah, via CHARLES/TOWN , black, 47 x 
1 5 , Bishop mark IA(NUARY) /2, all on re
verse. Rated 1 shilling , 1 0  pence.  ( Duke 
University Library) . 

The South Carolina Gazette, of January 5, 1 769 , carried the follow� 
ing announcement : 

"General Pos t Office , Dec . 31 , 1 768 
Notice is hereby given that the mail for Great Bri

tain, to go by LE DISPENSER Packet Boat ,  Capt. Wil
liam Talbott , will be made up at this office on Wed
nesday the 1 7th of January instant , and on the third 
Wednesday in every month after. 
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By order ot the D. Postmaster General 
Peter Timothy, Secretary. " 

This simple newspaper item heralded a new era tor the postal servi
ces of the southern colonies. Heretofore , during almost four years , Char
lestwon had received the European mail, destined tor South Carolina, North 
Carblina, Georgia and East Florida, by packet boat via the West Indies 
and Pensacola. The average roundtrip took close to seven months . Weather 
conditions and the need tor repairs to the ships during their port calls 
often delayed their departures . Since the vessels were exposed to the 
furies of the hurricanes during the tall season they often had to drop 
anchor in the lee or some Carrabean island. The average stay in the port 
of Charlestown was almost one tull month. In many cases the post office 
there closed a mail several days prior to a ship ' s  actual departure due 
to unfavorable winds or low tides . 

This kind of mail s ervice via the West Indies and Pensacola appeared 
to be too slow to meet the growing demands or the letter writing communi
ty on both sides of the Atlantic .  Consequently there was good cheer in 
Charlestown' s  business quarters when they read Timothy' s  announcement of 
December 31 , 1 768. From January on the packet boats sailed directly from 
and to Falmouth on a monthly basis with a short stop in Bermuda {See the 
map or figure F-31 ) .  

When reading the existing litersture on the subject ( t-28) one be
comes contused about the exact time this change came about. It may be 
that researchers who scanned the British records made reference to ex,.. 
pressed desires or to plans which were considered at the time. It is for 
that reason that the Charlestown Gazette ' s weekly reports or port move
ments are very valuable,  because they prove without any doubt that the 
circumstantial voyages via the West Indies and Pensacola were disconti
nued in December, 1 768. 

The first ship under the new schedule , LE DISPENSER, sailed from 
Charlestown on the 23rd or January, 1 769, and returned on May 23rd, to 
sail homeward only tour days later. Obviously the change meant a great 
improvement in the movement ot the overseas mail. Roundtrips were redu
ced from an average or 7 months to one of 3t months . 

One other measure proved to shorten the transatlantic c�ossings 
considerably when the ships ' bottoms were provided with a copper sheath
ing. 

The Maritime News column in Peter Timothy' s  South Carolina Gazette 
has made it possible to reconstruct almost the entire operational sche
dule.  Practically all Charlestown arrivals and sailings of the packet 
boats or the years 1 765 through 1 768 could be recorded ( figure F-32) . 
It made it possible to learn many details of their movements . 

( t-28) Howard Robinson: Carrying British Mails Overseas . ( 1 964) , p. 48. 
Clinton N. Howard: The British Development of West Florida, 

1 763- 1 769 ( 1 947) .  p. 1 8. 
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Packet Boat Service to and from Charles town, S . C .  

P = Pensacola 
F = Falmouth 

Ship Arrival From Depart For Days s tay 

The S now 
Suffolk 5-22-65 p 6- 1 4- 65 F 23 

Hillsborough 8- 1 4-65 p 9-23-65 F 40 
Grantham 1 -24-66 p 2-22-66 F 29 
Hillsborough 4- 1 4-66 p 5- 1 9-66 F 35 
Grenville 1 0-22-66 p 1 1 - 1 9-66 F 28 ( 1 ) 
Hillsborough 1 1 - 1 2-66 p 1 2- 7-66 F 25 
Duncannon 3- 7-67 F ? ? ? 
Anna Teresa 3-23-67 p 4-22-67 F 30 ( 2)  
Grantham 4- 9-67 p 5- 1 2-67 F 33 
Grenville 6- 6-67 p 8- 4-67 F 29 
Duncannon 9- 1 1 -67 p 1 0- 1 0-67 F 29 (3)  
Grantham 1 1 -21 -67 p 1 2-1 3-67 F 22 
Anna Teresa 1 2- 9-67 p 1 - 6-68 F 28 (4) 
Grenville 2-25-68 p 3-25-68 F 29 
Hillsborough 3- 1 5-68 p 4-25-68 F 41 
Duncannon 4- 1 3-68 p 5- 1 4-68 F 21  
Grantham 6- 26-68 p 8- 3-68 F 38 
Grenville 9- 1 6-68 p 1 0-26-68 F 41 
Hillsborough 1 2- 9-68 p 1 -23-69 F 45 
Grenville 1 - 1 3-69 p ? ? ? 

Soon afterwards the Maritime News in the South Carolina Gazette 
was dis continued. 

( 1 ) Mail clos ed 1 1 - 1 4. 
( 2) Mail clos ed 3-30 . 
(3) Cleared 1 0- 1 . 
(4) Cleared 1 2-30. 

F-32 
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F-33 . CHARLES/'l\1WN, black, 47 x 1 5, March 8,  
1 770 , to London, By the SANIMICH packet,  
Capt . Ayres . She had arrived March 1 ,  
and s ailed March 25. (J. H.Smith) . 

Figure F-33 displays a letter from Charlestown to London which was 
carried by one of the packet boats in the fas ter mail service. For many 
years the direct line between Falmouth and Charlestown was continued, 
though with interruptions during the revolutionay war. 

However, the change did not result in a broken postal contact with 
the West Indies . That would have been a s erious blow to the flourishing 
trade between the two are as .  The same was true tor the rapidly develoP
ing commercial activities in Wes t  Florida, where merchants in Pensacola 
were greatly interested in regular packet boat s ervices with the outside 
world (See Chapter on Florida Colonial Mail) .  Naturally there were numer
ous private ves sels s ailing between the Caribbean Islands and mainland 
ports . They used to c arry a substantial part of the correspondence back 
and forth. But it remained the obligation of the British Pos t Office to 
maintain the packet service .  

Merchants o n  both sides o r  the ocean petitioned t o  the Lords Com
missioners of His M�jesty' s Treasury for a reopening of the Packet boat 
service bdtween s outhern ports of the .AJDeriean mainland and the West 
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Indies islands . Members of the Pensacola trade forcefully supported the 
reques t, and the Postmasters General did likewise .  They expressed as their 
opinion that "Pensacola was of necessity ra;ther injured than benefited, as 
the letters f'or that place could only be forwarded from Jamaica by Mer
chant Ships when Opportunities offered."  

As a result or these actions the General Post Office was ins tructed 
to advise on the financial consequences or Packet service connecting Ja
maica with Pens acola and Charlestown in South Carolina. Their calcula
tions showed that the "expense of a packet boat of 45 tons to be esta
blished between Jamaica, Pensacola and Charles Town" would be 608 pounds 
sterling, 1 0  shillings and 1 0  pence annually. "The time requisit to per
form a voyage" was 8) days for the round trip. Whereupon their IDrdships 
had issued a Warrant for the establishment or a Packet Boat service from 
"Jamaica to Pensacola, thence to Charles Town, and back to Jamaica. " 
That was on the )1 st  of January, 1 796. 

On the strength of this decision the Postmasters Gener.al in London 
on April 21 st,  1 769 could report to the Lords or the Treasury that they 
had "entered into a Contract with Captain Arthur Clarke for the Hire , 
Wear, Tear etc. of a Packet Boat to be called the DILIGENCE of forty fi
ve Tons navigated with eight able seamen, to sail between Jamaica, Pen
sacola, and Charles Town and to be paid one Hundred & Fifty Pounds for 
every voyage. " Since no suitable ves sel could be round Captain Clarke 
"went out on the last Packet (the Greenville) for Charles Town in order 
to build a proper Vessel at that place. " 

But Pensacola's merchants were far from satisfied. They had petitioR
ed for rwo packet boats , able to make eight round trips annually in s tead 
of only four. They decided to call again on the officials in London after 
having obtained strong support from His Majesty's  Agent for the Province 
or West F1.orida, John Ellis , who transmitted the merchants ' second Memo
rial with his letter of April 1 0th, 1 770 , addressed to the Earl of Sand
wich and Lord Le Dispenser, the Postmasters General. 

On July 5th, 1 770 the Prime Minister, Lord North, put his signatmre 
on  a final decision which allowed the Floridians , and the South Caroli
nians as well, to have their second packet boat and eight triangle ser
vices annually (f-29) . On June JO ,  1 770 the Brigt. DILIGENCE, with Ca� 
tain Arthur Clarke in command had arrived in Charlestown from Pensacola, 
now followed by the Sloop COMET on April 29 , 1 771 , under Captain Thomas 
McDonough. 

From then on their sailings and arrivals were regularly reported in 
the maritime column or the loacl newspaper. A normal run of the DILI
GENCE looks as follows : 

Nov. 9 ,  1 774 
Nov. 1 1 9  
Dec . 1 0  
Dec . 22 
Jan. ·  9, 1 77 5 

Arrival in Charlestown from Pensacola; 
Departure from Charlestown to Jamaica; 
Arrival in Pensacola from Jamaica ; 
Departure from Pensacola to Charlestown ; 
Arrival in Charlestown from Pensacola. 

( f-29) Details abstracted from the British Transcripts and the General 
Post Office Letter Book: 1 760- 1 771 . (Library of Congress) . 
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Thes e particular s ailings have been chosen from the available data 
because a letter has been found which was carried by the DILIGENCE from 
Pensacola to Charlestown late December 1 774. The cover of this letter is 
shown as figure V-7 in the Chapter on The .American Bottom. The endorse
ment on its back indicates that the letter ente red the British Parli� ' 
mentary postal system in Pensacola. 

In view of the political developments in New England the publis her 
of the South C arolina Gazette decided to dis continue the Maritime News 
Column in February, 1 775, probably ordered to so by the Governor. 

When peac e  between Great Britain and the United States had been es
tablished in 1 783 the British were anxious to resume regular commercial 
and pos tal relations with America, for they considered the young repu
blic to have the potential for a bright future. It was Benjamin Franklin 
who opened the door for diplomatic contacts on the subject and found his 
old friend Anthony Todd, the secretary to the Pos tmasters General,  con
cerned about the progress the French had made in establishing a monthly 
packet service between L ' Orient and New York ( f-JO) . Within a few months 
he succeeded in making arrangements with the two European competitors 
over the objections of Ebenezer Haz ard, the American pos tmas ter general 
at the time , who considered Franklin ' s  activities an infringement upon 
his prerogatives and thos e or the Congress ( t-31 ) .  The result was a month
ly packet s ervice to and from the United State s ,  alternating between the 
British and the French. 

The firs t  pos t-war packet boat sailed from Falmouth to New York on 
the first Wednesday of December 1 783. But the resumption of the mail ser
vice had a very ·rough start. The New York papers of February the 26th, 
1 784 carried the following news items 

"An account was brought to town a few days ago , 
that the SHELBURNE packet,  with the British 
November mail from Falmouth, having been pre
vented by extreme violent weather trom an ar
rival at this port,  had taken shelter at Char
les toa, South Carolina, from whence she may 
be daily expec ted. " 

As an interes ting counterpart to the las t packet letter from New 
York ( F-25) to England in 1 776 the first one shipped from London after 
the war, on December J, 1 783, via the liberated city on the Hudson to 
Hartford, Connecticut, is shown in figure F-34. It cross ed the .Atlantic 
on the hapless SHELBURNE and was forwarded from Charles town to its Con
nec ticut destination. 

Soon a dispute developed between the General Pos t  Offices on both 
sides or the ocean on the subjec t of prepayment or nonprepayment ot the 
packet postage by the senders . The fact that the French government de
cided to open a trans atlantic postal s ervice of its own (see the next 
Chapter) complicated the matter. The original settlement be tween the 

( !-JO) See the Chapter on the French Packet Service . 
( f-31 ) Ruth Lapham Butler ;  Dr. Franklin, Postmas ter General ( 1 928) . 

pp. 1 70-71 . 
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F-34. London, Bishop mark 3/DE(CEMBER) . 1 783, 

first packet mail after war of independ
ence , to Hartford, via Charles town , s . c .  
forwarded from New York. Packet rate 4 
dwts , inland rate 2 dwts , 1 6  gr. , to
tal 6 dwts , 1 6  gr . (C. D.McFadden) .  

two parties as announced to the public in the broadside by the General 
Post-Office on November 1 8th, 1 783 stated "the Packet Postage of one 
Shilling for a single Letter and so in Proportion between London and 
New York, may or may not be paid at each Place before-hand. "  (figure F-35) 
However, this arrangement led to confusion and Ebenezer Hazard argued 
against it . According to him his department would .suffer a loss if a 
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packet letter appeared to be undeliverable , as some often were , if such 
letter ' s  transatlantic postage had not been prepaid by its sender. The 
first agreement had to be amended in May, 1 784, as shown by the notice 
which is exhibited in figure F-J6. From then on the principle of pre
paid packet postage was generally accepted. , / .  ·' 

G E N E R A L  P O S T - O F F I C E, 

. ' 

N 0 T I C E was gi�en bY. an �dvertifement from this Office . .,;.' 
. . of the J 8tb of N ovember iaft, that rhe Packet Poftage · 

of one Shilling for a fingle Letter, and fo in Proportion, between . ·· . ... 
L O NDON and .NEW-YOR K, might or not be paid before-. 

'( 

. .  
�  . . '. 'i . . '' . . . hand ; but . . Difficulties having arifcn in the Colledion of the . :  · 

Packet Pofts� · �"·: ·
N O R  TH-AMER ICA, it now become$ · "  . n�c�ffilry . to ,inf o�m the Public, that both the Inland and Pa�ket 

Poftage on �ll L�tters from any Part of G R E AT-B R I T  A:I N or 

I R E  L A N D for. N O R T H-AM E R I C A , which :ire forwarded 
from this Office on the firft Wednefday of C\'ery Month. muft . 
abfohitely be p;Jd qu.itc to NEW-YORK, and. alfo to HALIFAX, . . ' �. 
without which they . .  muft b:: opened, and . returned to the 
)Vriters • . 
\. 

Dy Command of · the Pofimafter-Gcneral, 

A N  T H 0 N Y '+' 0 D D, Sec� . 

F-J6. General Post Office Notice ,  1 784. (From Frank Staff: 
The Transatlantic Mail , p. 42. By permission. ) 



G. The French Transatlantic Packet Service 

1 783 - 1 788 

Marc w. Martin 

In the second issue of the newly published tour-page biweek
ly New York Independent Journal and Advertiser ot November 22, 
1 783 a short paragraph reaads as follows : 

"Last Wednesday evening arrived here the packet 
LE COURIER DE L 'EUROPE commanded by Capt. Cor
nick, with the mail from Port L"Orient. In the 
ship came passenger, - Thatcher, Esg. ; secretary 
to the Hon. John Adams, .Ambassador from the 
United States to the States General of Holland, 
charged by the American Commissioners with the 
DEFINITIVE TREATY signed by them on the Jrd or 
September, and on the part or Great Britain by 
Mr. Hartley; with which he, on Thursday morn
ing,  sat off to deliver to the Hon. General 
Mifflin, President of the Congress .  - Hector 
St. John. ; appointed by the Court of France 
to be Consul and superintendant of the packets , 
now established between this city and Port 
L 'Orient, with several French gentlemen, were 
also passengers. "  

Down the c'olumn or news , in italized print, one could read 
among ship arrival announcements s 

"Courier de l'Europe, Capt Cornick arrived No
vember 1 9  rrom L'Orient in 54 days."  

Thus the first regular transatlantic packet service between 
France and the United States was ushered in without a flourish, 
without a prior public announcement, or without what would be 
called to-days a Press Release. 

The question may be asked: What prompted the organization of 
this French service while Great Britain at the same time tried to 
resume its regular transatlantic communications with North Ame
rica by their old packet service, which had been interrupted du
ri1:1g the war years ? 

Now that American ports were open to the international trade 
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France was determined to establish commercial and postal relations 
with the young republic as soon as pos sible . During more than one 
century the British Navigation Laws had prevented any country but 
their own from trading with the American colonies .  Since Oliver 
Cromwell , the Protec tor, in 1 666 had issued his ultra...protective 
decrees only ships flying the Union Jack and manned by British 
crews had been allowed to enter American ports . Thobgh the revo
tionary government in Philadelphia at the time of their declaring 
America' s  independence had invalidated the Navigation Laws as far 
as their territory was concerned, wartime haz ards had prevented 
the French and other nationalities from es tablishing direct trade 
relations with Americ an markets and from opening their own pos tal 
contacts . 

The radic al change in the political situation, conftrmed by 
the Treaty of  V�aailles justified Franc e ' s  decision to s end the 
COURIER DE L'EUROPE to New York as a firs t partial fulfillment 
of a desire which had laid dommant for so long. After all France ' s  
interest i n  America; s development dated back from the fifteenth 
and sixteenth centuries , decades before the British established 
their first foothold on American soil. Moreover French soldiers , 
French arms and French ships had contributed substantially to the 
defeat of the Bri.tish regime on the North-American continent. 

Even before a peace treaty was signed between the warring 
countries enterprising private French shippers had grasped the 

G- 1 . Nantes , July 8, 1 78J, to Boston by pri
vate ship (Nantes Packet) , via PORTSMOUTH/ 
SEPTEMBER 20. On reverse forwarder ' s  en
dorsement (WATSON & COPORJL) .  Ship letter, 
2 dwts , 1 6  gr. (Siegal Auction) . 
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opportunity or s ending mail across ,  supported as they were in this 
exploit by the moral and financial backing of the Chambers or Com
merce in several French port cities • 

.An early letter from France to Boston via Nantes and Ports
mouth, New Hampshire, is depicted in figure 0- 1 . The manuscript 
marking ''Ship 2. 1 6� covered the ship letter rate, including the 
captain' s  gratuity (See Chapter on .A?nerican Ship Letters 1)1 of 1 6  
grains or silver ( two-pence) and the prevailing New Hampshire rate 
of 2 pennyweights of silver (six pence ) . Prior to the event or the 
Royal French Packet Line , established in 1 78), all overseas cor
respondence was left to the c are and good servic es of miscellenous 
s eafarers , of' ship owners and Chambers of Commerce in the French 
port cities . This was the traditional way or dispatching letters 
and there was no charge for it. 

Before 1 759, the French Post Office did not accept letters 
addressed to overseas des tinations . When a vessel was about to 
s ail from a French port the ship' s  owner used to keep a box or a 
bag in readiness open to the public tor depositing their letter$ . 
A s ender living in the interior had to address his mess age to 
someone (generally a forwarding ag9nt) for transfer to the mail 
bag of a departing ship. In contrast to the British us age or 
charging 1 penny tor carrying a letter overseas and paying the 
captain a fee of 1 penny for delivering it to the post office, 
the French practice prohibited captains from receiving ant com
pensation ( g- 1 ) .  As it could be s urmised, in the absence of any 
monetary incentive some skippers did not consider it a crime to 
open the mail bags entrus ted to them and take out letters ad
dressed to such people they knew would accept them for a price. 
Pilferage was prevalent and the s afest way to forward a letter 
overseas was to entrust it to a seafarer and to pay him his 
price for the service. From 1 728 on a succession of Royal ordi
nances kept ordering all s ea captains sailing with mail to trans
fer all letters, without delay, to the postal authorities of the 
first port of call. However, even under threat of heavy penal
ties for skippers who ignored these ordinances , smuggling of let
ters continued to flourish. 

In 1 759 new French pos tal regulations (g-2) allowed maritime 
mail to be c arried overland and to be taken aboard a departing 
ship. In such cas es ,  the sender had to indicate the port of de
parture and to prepay a charge of 1 0  sous , in  addition to the re
gular pos tage to Paris , where all letters were collected before 
being forwarded to the several sea ports . In the s ame fashion all 
incoming overseas letters were sent to Paris before being routed 
to their final des tination. The service or a forwarder establish-

(g- 1 ) It was only on June 28, 1 783 that new regulations authorized 
captains or merchant vess els to be paid 2 sous for each let
terbrought from overseas .  Later on this compens ation was ex.
tended to all maritime mail and was called "decime de mer" . 

( g-2) Operations of the French Post Office were farmed out to pri
vate enterprise ,  called "La Ferme des Postes" , under a per
iodical contract with the government. The contractor carried 
mail, operated coaches between several cities and collected 
postage, paying the Royal Administration a fixed annual lump 
sum. 
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ed in a port city were essential to avoid delays and losses . 

Several projects planned by private individuals to establish 
regular ship and mail services to America were initiated between 
1 773 and 1 777. They all received the approval of the French go
vernment, but none of these attempts succeded. Finally King 
Louis XVI himself decided to create a Packet Line between France 
and the United States . On June 28, 1 783 a Royal decree . established 
the principle of a State-run and State-financed Transatlantic Packet 
Line (figure G-2) . 
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G-2. Title page or the Royal decree of June 28, 
1 783 creating the State-run Transatlantic 
Packet Line between Port-Louis and New York. 
(Leon Dubus) • 
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Regulations issued on July 5, 1 783 allowed the ships , which we
re the King ' s  property and serviced the new Packet Line, exclu
sively to carey "Mail, passengers and their luggage, fashionable 
goods , ready-made garments f'or men and women, wine or liquor (only 
in bottles ) and other expensive merchandise". Shipment of' bales or 
barrels was expressely prohibited since their transportation by 
the packets could result in protests ot untair competition from 
private shipowners and skippers . French regulations dif'f'ered sharp-
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The main port of the French Trans atlantic Packet Line 
was established in L' Orient (Port Louis ) in 1 783 and 
was moved to Le Havre in 1 787. British packets were 
sailing from Falmouth. 
Originally designated as the port of departure for 
the French trasnatlantic packets , Port Louis gave 
way to L' Orient , a port better equipped to handle 
ship repairs and ref'ittings . Both ports are situated 
on the Bay of' Groix. 
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ly from those pertaining to the British packet service. Their ships 
were not allowed to carry merchandise nor private passengers. 

On both sides of the Atlantic terminal ports or the new line 
were selected carefully with regard to harbor safety, repair facili
ties and the possibility of armed conf'licts . 

On the American side New York was chosen in preference to Phi
ladelphia ( though at that time three times as important a city) be
cause or its natural protection or its harbor and the �vailability 
or wharfs on Manhattan. 

In France ocean trade was centered in its Atlantic ports. While 
Brest was a naval base, Port Louis , L'Orient, Nantes ,  La Rochelle 
and Bordeaux ( figure G-3) were all important commercial and mari
time centers as provenby the numerous ship letters which have been 
preserved to this day. In view of uncertain political relations 
with England other good Channel ports , such as Saint Malo , Cherbourg, 
Le Havre and Dunkerque, were not considered safe yet ,  being located 
too close to the British shores . 

Port Louis was the original choice as a port of departure for 
New York ( figure G-2) . However it was found to be lacking in ship 
fitting facilities and was promptly replaced by Port L'Orient, si
tuated on the same bay ( figure G-4) . Since 1 670 Port L'Orient (which 
will simply be called L'Orient) had been the seat or the "Compagnie 
des Indes Orientales" , the French• equivalent to Britain ' s East India 
Company". When India was surrendered to the British i.n 1 763, L' Orient 
lost much of its trade , but kept its ship building and repair faci
lities which were now put to good use in rebuilding and fitting the 
ships of the new Packet Line. Many United States traders carrying 
mail dropped anchor at L'Orisnt ( figure G-3) in preference to Nantes 
or Bordeaux both of which required a longer sailing time. Soon after 
the new line was started, L'Orient was declared a Free Port for Ame
rican mail, passengers and goods (May 1 4, 1 784) . 

Packet Line Organization. 

The French Packet Line was established and regulated by a series 
of Royal ordinances l�ng down in great detail instructions tor the 
operation of the ships , schedule of voyages , passenger and freight 
rates, mail handling and included also rules for the crew' s beha
vior as well as their compensation. 

The following extracts of the Government' s directives ( g-3) are 
relevant to the conveyance or the mail. 

From the Decree of June 27, 1 783 (figure G-2) establishing the 
principle of a packet line for communications with the United Sta
tes or America: 

( g�J) Leon Dubus : Les trois premieres Regies de Paquebo�Poste pour 
New York sous Louis XVI. Revue de l ' Academie de Philatelie, 
Documents Philateliques ,  July-October, 1 967. Complete text 
of decrees and regulations . 
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Art. 1 - Royal ships to be available in sufficient numbers in 
Port Louis to assure a regular departure on the 3rd 
Tuesday of each month starting next September. 

Art. 2- Ships restricted to carry mail, pas sengers and some 
specially designated merchandise. 

Art. 3- Royal Navy officers to be in charge of the packets ; 
officers and crews to be paid by the King and to ob
serve Royal Navy dis cipline . 

From the Regulations of June 28 , 1 783 supplementing the Decree 
or the same date : 

Art. 4- All mail to the United States to be postpaid by the 
sender. 

Art. 5- Postpaid pos tage to include both French inland and 
trans atlantic packet charges . 

Art. 6- Captains of merchant vessels arriving from the United 
States ordered to hand over any mail they may have 
carried to the Post Offic e for rating transatlantic 
and French inland postage ( to be paid by the ad
dress ee ) .  

Art. ?- Captains of merchant vess els are prohibited to carry 
any mail to the United S tates,  however are authorized 
to do so on their return to France and will be con::
pens ated by a fee of 2 sous per letter delivered to 
the French po st office. 

Rates for trans atlantic carrying of the mail to be paid (by the 
French Pos t Office)  to the King' s  Packet Line manager: 

For each letter or parc el of one ounce or less : 1 L. (L = 
livre = 20 sous ) 

For each letter with envelope : 1 L. 1 sou (= 21 s ous ) 
For e ach double letter: 1 L. 1 8  sous (= 38 sous ) 
Over one ounce s 2 L. for each additional ounce. 

From the Decree of December 1 4, 1 786 creating an extension of 
the trans atlantic packet service to the French colonies and to the 
United States of America (scheduled 24 ships) :  

Art. 1 - Yearly voyages to New York to be reduced from 1 2  to 
8 ;  es tablishment of 1 2  yearly packet trips to the 
French colonies ; departures from Le Havre ( to the 
U . S .  and the colonies ) and from Bordeaux ( colonies 
only) . 

From the Regulations of December 14,  1 786 supplementing the de
cree of the s ame date ( figure 0...5) : 

Art . 5- Departures for the U.S.  to take place on February 1 0 , 
March 25, May 1 0 ,  June 25, Augus t 1 0 , September 25, 
November 1 0  and December 25. Return voyages from New 
York on the ?5th day following their sailing from Le 
Havre . 
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\ R E G L E M E N T  
PO U R  L E S P A Q U E B O T S  

Etablis par arrh du Ccmfeil du 1 4 Jicemhre 178 6, 
pour communiquer ai•rc /es. Colonies Franroi/es , 
aux ljles du Vent rb' fi>us le Vent , /es 1 Jles de 
Franre b' de Bourbon , IT /es Etats - Ullis 
Je l'Amiri'lue. 

Du 1 + Decembrc 1 78 6. 

D E  P A R . L E  R O I.  [I] A M A J  E S  TE s'fomt rffcrve de faire connoirre 
les in1en1ions , re.lativ�mcnt a I� police interieur� 
des Paqutbots etabl1s par arret de fon Confe1I 
du 1 + deccmbrc 1 7  8 6 , & de fixer le tarif des 

. Droits qui devron t  C:tre pcr�us , tant Cur Jes 
pitragcrs que fur fes rnarchandi1es qui pourroient �tre 
chargecs fur lefdits Paquebots. Elle a ordonnc & ordonnc cc 
�ui fuic : 

G-5. Title page ot Regulations issued in December 
1 786 reorganizing the French Packet Line to 
the United States . (Leon Dubus ) • 

.Ai't. 6- Packets delayed at destination should return 3 days 
after arrival. 

Art. 1 4- Management ot the packets abroad to be under the di
rection of the French Consul in the United States.  

Art. 1 5- Prohibited to  officers and crews to  carry any let
ters other than the Pos t  Office mail and to engage 
in any commercial activities. 

From the Decree or December 20, 1 786 es tablishing new postage 
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rates between France and the United States :  

Art. 2- Overseas mail via Le Havre o r  Bordeaux to be sub
ject to inland postage and to packet rates ; all 
mail between France and the United States to be pre
paid by the sender as before. 

Art. )- All letters addressed to the United States, origin
ating in France or in transit from foreign coun
tries to be forwarded to and collected at Le Havre 
and Bordeaux before being taken aboard packets . 

Art.4- Any private person is permitted to mail letters and 
parcels by merchant vessels from any part or the 
Kingdom or French colonies provided he deposits 
these letters or parcels into a regular Post Of
fice mail box marking them with the name or the 
ship and port of loading. Postmasters to direct 
such mail to the vessel 's  point or departure where 
the port Director is to collect all letters in a 
sealed mail chest and entrust it, against receipt, 
to the captain of the chosen vessel to carry it 
to its destination, where a French pos tal agent 
will give the captain a release which has to be 
handed back to the Director or the port ot de
parture after the return of the ship. {g-4) 

Art. 5- Captains or merchant vessels to be allowed to carry 
letters without charge which pertain to their own 
service and which weigh less than 20 ounces , pro
vided these letters are handed over to the Pos t
master (at port of departure) who will keep them 
separate and mark them �Captain' s  Service" ; The 
captain of a merchant vessel is entitled to re
ceive 1 .5  sous per pound of letters from the Postal 
Administration to be paid to him upon arrival. 

Art. 6- Captains of merchant vessels who carry mail or ma
ke others to carry mail in disregard of these re
gulations will be punished with a two years sus
pension for a first offense and for life in case 
ot a second offence.  

Art. 7- Newspapers and printed matter to be  mailed in the 
same fashion as letters and to be charged twice 
the rate of inland postage provided they are sent 
under wrapper. 

Transatlantic rates tor letters or bundles of papers by 
packet from Le Havre or Bordeaux, or by merchant vessel sailing 
from and to the United States of' Americas 

Letters of one ounce or less 
For each additional ounce 

20 sous 
1 0  sous . 

(g-4) Art. 4  does not mention mail to and from the U.S .  as Art. 2 
and ) do. Nothing in these Regulations seems to prohibit 
specifically the carrying of mail to .America by merchant 
ships . In the absence or a postal treaty between France 
and the U.S . only French ships were allowed officially to 
transport a Pos t Office mail chest across the Atlantic. 
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From Instructions published in 1 787 (probably in January) 
with reference to the Decree or December 1 4, 1 786 and pertaining 
to the 2nd Regie :  

Art .  27- The captain o r  his mate, accompanied by a postal em
ployee will receive from the Post Office the mail 
pouch and take it aboard on the scbeduled day of' de
parture. An affidavit will be prepared and signed 
by the postal employee and one of the packet' s  of
ficers .  In ease of a delayed sailing the captain 
shall immediately inform the Postmaster who is qua
lified to decide whether additional mail pouches 
may be required. 

The Packets and their Voyages. 

The French Packet Line, established by Royal decree dated June 
and July 1 783 was ordered to start monthly sailings to New York the 
following September. Since there was insufficient time to build new 
ships five corvettes (sloops or war) and other sailing ships with 
French Royal Navy officers and crews were assigned to the project. 
They were: 

The COURIER DE L ' EUROPE, formerly the "Serin" ; 
The COURIER DE L ' .AMERIQUE, formerly the "Ecureuil" ; 
The COURIER DE PORT-LOUIS, formerly the "Hariot" ; 
The COURIER DE NEW YORK, formerly the ".Alligator" , and 
The COURIER DE L' ORIENT, formerly the "Fortune I". 

The last three of' these were French war prizes taken from the Bri
tish during recent hostilities • .All ships were hastily rebuilt into 
packets with fore and aft decks combined into one and with comfort
able cabins for 20 to 25 passengers . The crews < · consisted of 48 to 
52 of ricers and men, including a cook and a steward. Departures ori
ginally were scheduled for the 1 5th of' each month, but they were 
changed after the third sailing as reported in the "Independant 
Journal or General Advertiser" of December 1 st, 1 78Js 

"We are informed that the British Mail, es tablished 
between Falmouth and New York, are directed to sail 
on the first Wednesday - and those designated by 
this city' s Court to leave Port L ' Orient on the 
third Wednesday every month. " ( g-.5) 

This schedule of' alternating departures was mainly due to Ben
jamin Franklin' s  sugges tions who, as former Pos tmaster General and, 
at that time .Ambassador to France, took great interest in the es
blishment of the new French Packet Line. He even submitted a pract
ical plan of forwarding American Mail with French des tinations via 
British packets or to England via French ships . However, Ebeneze r  
Hazard, the American Postmaster General, turned it down. (g-6) 

( g-5) This was an erroneous informations departures were set for 
each Jrd Tues day. 

( g-6) Ruth Lapham Butler:  Doctor Franklin, Postmaster General. (New 
York, 1 923) , pp. 1 67.1 72. 
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G-6. Philadelphia, January 6, _ 1 784 to Bordeaux. 
Le Co�rier de T' .Amerigue / New York in red 
(1st return voyage) .  Partly conform French 
regulations requiring ship 's  name, port of 
departure,  but omitting date. In black, as 
used on all incoming overseas mail from 
1 760 to 1 794 COL.PAR/L'ORIENT (Colonies 
via L' Orient) .  French inland rate of 1 9  
sous in manuscript. (Leon Dubus) .  

l 

Packet sailings from New York were made on the 1 5th of each 
month for the French (figures G-6 and G-7) , and on the first for 
the British. Naturally departure schedules were subject to sea and 
weather conditions . ( g-7) 

Of the 5 original �aekets the COURIER DE PORT-LOUIS was lost 
on her first crossing and was replaced by the WARWICK. Additional 
ships were added to the packet :f'leet when delays occured due to 
repairs and refittings.  In the course of the following five years 
they were the SYLPHE, the MARTINIQUE, the MARECHAL DE C.ASTRillS 
(built in .America) and later the DEUX FRERES and an unnamed new 
vessel designated only as PACKET NUMBER ONE. 

The administration of the French Packet Line was entrusted to 
a "Regie" , a government organization which functioned as a private 
enterprise under a management designated by the King. At the end 
or 1 784 the project ran out of money, which was funded to it by 
the government. Because of the importance the King attached to main
taining regular communications with the United States:, he covered 
the anticipated deficit during the following two years from his own 
purse.  By the end of 1 786 and in spite of monetary losses , a second 

( g-7) The Boston Gazette and Country Journal of May 31 , 1 784 stated 
in an advertisement that French packets from New York "sail 
as near the 20th of each month as their arrival will possibly 
permit. " However,  reported departure dates show that the sail
ings took place on or after the 1 5th or each month. 
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G-7. New York, March 1 6, 1 784 to Grenoble 
by Le Courier de New York ( 1 st return 
voyage) March 20. Marking black instead 
ot prescribed red ;  neither marking ot 
port of departure nor date. French 
rate 40 sous in manuscript to be paid 
by addressee, being transatlantic ra
te plus inland postage to Grenoble . 
(Leon Dubus) .  

Regie was established with an ambitious plan of building 24 pack
ets and operating them between France,  her colonies and America. 
From then on ships were to leave from Le Havre to the United Sta
tes and from Le Havre and Bordeaux for the French colonies. The 
number of annual voyages to New York was reduced from 1 2  to 8. 
This new project, which started in February 1 787 , was in opera
tion for 1 4  months . However,  it !ailed to meet the expeetations .  
Political events and financial difficulties , leading to the French 
revolution, compelled the King on July 5, 1 788 to order the dis
continuation of all state-run ship lines and the construction of 
any new packets. France reverted to the old system of carrying the 
mail by unscheduled private ships . 

A table of sailing data covering the 79 Atlantic crossings ma
de by the French packets was originally prepared and documented by 
Mr. Leon Dubus , the very eminent member of the Academia de Phila
telie in his article : "Les Trois Preillieres Regies <ie Paquebot;;.poste 
pour New York sous Louis XVI" in the July-October 1 967 issues of 
the Documents Philateliques .  It has been possible to add some miss
ing data to the tabulation presented herewith by consulting New 
York newspapers of the entire period. 
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Voyages by the French Royal Packet Line between France and 

A. 

Packet 

1 st Courier 
de l'Europe 

ht Cour. de 
l'Amerique 

1 st  Cour.de 
Port Louis 

1 st  Cour. de 
New York 

1 s t  Cour. de 
L' Orient 

1 st Warwick 

1st  Sylphe 

2nd Cour. de 
]i•Z.U.,Ope 
atd Cour. de 
l�Amariq11e 
2nd Cour. de 
Hew York 

2nd Cour. de 
L'Orient 

2nd Warwick 

Jrd Cour. de 
l'Europe 

tat Martin-
iq\18 

3t"d. eour. de 
l'Amerique 

3rd Cour. de 
l'Orient 

Jrd Cour.de 
New York 

• See Table B. 

the United States , 1 783 - 1 788. 

Under the 1 s t  Regie. Departure from l'Orient. 

,Depart. Arriv. Days Depart. 1\rriv. Capt. 
l'Orient N.York N. York I 'Orient 

9-26-83 1 1- 19-83 54 1 2- ?-83 1-27-84* Cornick 

Chev. d' 
10- 1.5-83 1 2-1 .5-83 59 2-31 -84* 3-2.5-86• Abo ville 

1 1-22-83 shipwrecked Tuvacche 

1 2- 1 7-83• 2- .5-84 3-20-84* 4-1 6-84• Joubert 

De Coet-
1-20-84 4- J-84 75 4-26-84 .5-27-84• nempren 

2-1 7-84* 6-17-84 7-14-84• Siouville 

3-16..84• 4-28-84 5-24-84* 6-16-84* 

5- 1 -84 6.. .5-84 35 7-1 7-84 8-1 2.-84 Cornick 

Chev. d' 
S-1 8-84* 7- 6-84 8-17-84 9-1 9-84• Abo ville.: 

6-29-84* 8- 4-84 9-1 6-84 1 0-21-84* Joubert 

7-31-84* 9-10-84* 1 0-17-84* 1 1-14-84• 

8-17-84* 10- 4-84* 1 1-1 6-Stl-* 1- 3-85* 

10  -1 -84 1 1-14-85 44 1 2-31-84 1- 17-85* 

1 0-21-84 1 2-30-si. 70 1- 1 .5-85 Tuvaehe 
Chev;. d' 

1 2- 1-84 1-1 8-85 49 2-1 .5-85 4- 8-8.5 Aboville 

De Coet-
1 2-J0..84 3- 1-85 61  J-24-85 4-22-8.5 nempren 

1-29-8.5 J-31-8.5 62 4-29-8.5 6- 1-85 Devaux 
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B. Under the 1 st Regie and Subsidized trom the King's Private Purse. 
Departures fro• l'Orient. 

Packet Depart. Arriv. Days Depart. Arriv. Capt. 
l 'Orient N. York N. York l'Orient 

Jrd Warwick 2-27-85• 5- 8-85 5-1 8-85• 7- 2-85• Siouville 
5- 5-85** 

4th Cour. de 
l'Europe 3-23-85 4-29-85 37 6-16-85 Cornick 

2nd Martinique 5- 1 -85 5-28-85 27 7-1 6-85 Tuvache 

.. 4th Cour. de 
l 'Amerique 5-22-85 7-17-85 56 8-14-85 9-1 1-85• Fournier 

4th Cour. de De Coet-
l'Orient 6- 4-85 8-25-85 52 9-1 8-85 1 0- 9-85• nemprun 

4th Cour. de 
New York 9-J0-85 1 1-1 3-85 45 1- 1 1 -86• Joubert 

5th Cour. de 
l'Europe 1 1- 1 1 -85 1 2-14-85 '.33 1-23-86• 2-1 9-86• Tuvache 

5th Cour. de De Coet-
l'Orient 2-16-86 4- 1 6-86 60 5-14-86• 6-1 7-86• nemprun 

6th Cour. de 
l 'Europe 4-1 6-86• 5- 1 9-86 7-1 7-86• Siouville 

5th Cour.de 
New York 6- 1-86• 7-1 8-86 8-20-86• 9-21-86• Joubert 

6th Cour. de De Coet-
l'Orient 7-1 6-86• 8-25-86 1 0- 1 5-86• nemprun 

7th Cour. de 
l ' Europe 9-24-86 1 0-22-86 28 1 2-18-86• Siouville 

6th Cour. de 
New York 1 1- 6-86 1 2-27-86 51 Joubert 

• Data compiled by L. Dubus tor L' Ori•t and by R.Rousselin tor 
Le Havre, and not yet corraborated by documentation found in 
the U. S. 

•• Departure dates advertised in New York papers. 
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c. Under the 2nd Regie. Departures from Le Havre. 

(Packets designated by numbers )  

Packet Depart. Arriv. Days Depart. /\.rriv. Capt. 
Le Havre N.York N .York Le Havre 

1 .Les Deux 6 
Freres• 2-1 7-87• 4- 4-87 wks . .5-26-87• Aboville 

no name 
reported 

J. Cour. de De Coet-
l' Orient 3-27-87• .5-20-87 7-1 0-87• nemprun 
(7th voyage) reported 

as 
FORTUNE 

7. cour. de 
l'Europe ,5-- 1 1-87 6-2,5--87 4.5 7-2.5-87 8-29-87 Fournier 
(8th voyage) •• 

9. Cour. de 
New York 
(7th voyage) 6-27-87 8-28-87 62 1 0- 1-87• De Rouge-

r�rted mont 
as 

Pack.# 9 

2.Marechal between 1 2- 9-87* Couari-
de Castries 8- 1 0-87* 9-21 and doue 
( 1 s t  voyage) 24-87 

7. cour. de between 
l ' Imrope 9-2.5-87 1 1 -1 3 and 1 2-21 -87 2- ?-88• Fournier 
(9th voyage) 1 .5-87 •• 

1 . "New Packet" 
No name* 1 1 -1 1 -87* 1 -30-88 3- ?-88• Caou-

no name doule ( ? )  
reported 

2.Marechal 
de Castries 1 2-29-87• 4- 8-88 
( 2ne voyage) 

J. Cour. de •• 
l ' Orient 2-27-88• 4-1 7-88• 5-2.5-88 6-24-88• 
(8th voyage) reported 

as 
LA FORTUNE 

9. Cour. de De Rouge-
New York* 4- 8-88* 5-23-88 mont 
(8th voyage) reported 

as 
ALLIGATOR 
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French Packet Voyages by Year, Crossing and Ship. 

L 'Orient Le Havre 
to New York to New York 

1 783 1 784 1 785 1 786 1 787 1 788 Total 

Courier de l ' Europe 1 2 2 2 2 9 

Courier de l 'Amerique 1 2 1 4 

Courier de Port Louis 1 shipwrecked 1 

Courier de New York 1 1 2 2 1 1 8 

Courier de l'Orient J 1 2 1 1 8 

Warwick 2 1 3 

Sylpbe 1 1 

Martinique 1 1 2 

Deux Freres 1 1 

Marechal de Cas tries 2 2 

Unnamed Packet I 1 1 1 

Total 4 1 2  8 6 8 2 40 

New York ·New York 
to l"Orien* to le Havre 

' 83 '84 ' 85 ' 86 ' 87 ' 88 T.otal - -
*Courier de l'Europe :1 2 1 J 2 9 

*Courier de l 'Amerique 2 2 4 

*Courier de New York 2 2 1 1 1 1 8 

Courier de l ' Orient 2 2 2 1 1 8 

Warwick 2 1 3 

Sylphe 1 1 

Martinique 2 2 

Dewc Freres 1 1 

.Marechal de cas tries 1 1 2 

Unnamed Packet I 1 1 1 

Total 1 1 1  1 0  6 1 6 4 39 

• Only some letters carried by these Packets are known to have been 
pos tmarked with the ship ' s  name in New York. 

-
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Handling and Routing the Mail. 

The Royal decree which established the Packet Line under the 
first Regie directed that all mail from France addressed to the Uni
ted States was to be carried exclusively by the packet ships . Start
ing in 1 786 and later under the 2nd Regie some transatlantic mail 
has been carried by private vessels , mainly American, though no of
ficial regulations seem to have formalized such a change. 

Postage for letters directed to America and carried by French 
packets was to be prepaid to New York and it was recommended to dis
patch them 1 0  to 1 5  days prior to the s cheduled ship departures ,  e. g. 
prior to the Jrd Tuesday of each month under the first Regie. Start
ing in 1 787 departures took place at 6 weeks interval on the 1 0th and 
on the 25th following the first sailing on February 1 0th. All mail 
originating from or addressed to inland towns used to be routed 
through the General Post Office in Paris. 

Outgoing overseas mail having been received in L'Orient • s  post 
office (later Le Havre) and ready to be taken aboard from hereon was 
processed in accordance with a 1 773 Royal ordinance issued for the 
protection of the mail at sea. All captains were ordered to keep on 
board a wooden chest, provided with lock and key, and able to hold 
1 200- 1 500 letters and small packages . The chest was kept at the Mari
time Bureau of the port of departure. One day prior to sailing time 
the pos t  office transferred the mail to the chest which was then lock
ed and sealed by a deputy commissioner in the captain' s presence, who 
kept the key. Then an affidavit was prepared and signed by both the 
captain and the deputy commissioner, and the chest was carried on 
board. 

A typical example of a maritime letter from St. Quentin in France 
to Philadelphia is depicted in figure G-8. It was handled by a for
warder in L ' Orient and was the 2nd copy of a letter earlier posted 
and carried by a different packet. Such duplication was quite normal, 
sailing ships quite often being subject to mishaps which considerably 
delayed their arrival, or to accidents affecting their cargo. It is in
teresting to note that the name of that letter ' s  addressee is follow
ed by three dots forming a triangle, a ment>ership emblem of the Free
masons who played an important role in the XVIIth century French "age 
or enlightenment" . 

Apparently the French Packet Line publicized its services through
out Europe since pieces of Dutch and Italian correspondence destined 
for the United States were routed via L • Orient (figures G-8, 9 and 1 1  ) • 

The new Packet -Line was not welcomed with enthousiasm by the 
commercial community on the French Atlantic coast. Merchants voiced 
their protests via the several Chambers of Commerce ,  against high 
overseas postage rates particularly since they ahd to pay no postage 
at all previously. The transatlantic charges were considered a nui
sance taxation, particularly when duplicate or triplicate copies were 
being sent - and were to be taken aboard departing packets by "the slow 
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and deathly circuit of the Pos t  Office". (g-8) Thus , in spite of 
strict government regulations , some c aptains of private vess els con
tinued c arrying "unofficial" letters. ---·- -- - -- - -

:·� ..... :� . .  ·�--- · · ··· .. . �'···.· . \ :·�,---r.· ·  :JI'«·: -. .  � .. .  ' • ·.� . • •  .,.. � . ................ � ' 1 .JtF · ; �7· i0t. ' '"'l ···- · ,..- -- . l . : . ' 

�-8. St. Quentin, May 2J , 1 784 to Philadelphia, arrival 
September 1 0. Forwarded by J . J . Berard by "Courrier 
de l ' Orieat on July )1 , though received by him on 
June JO. The letter is headed "Duplicata" . Original 
probably handled by the same forwarder and carried 
by the "Courrier de New York" , which left June 29 •. 
Marked PAQ.L' ORIENT and "Port Pay� a L'orient* '' , a 
marking which to the autho r ' s  knowledge has not 
been catalogued before. Rated 2 dwt s .  for New York
Philadelphia. On reverse 20 sous ocean rate. (From 
the author ' s  collec tion) . 

. .  

Conditions of mail conveyance to  America as established in  1 78) 
did not substantially vary under the s econd Regie. The December, 1 786 
dec ree, reorganizing and extending the s ervices of the packets to the 
colonies , did not bring any change in the American service,  except 
a reduction of scheduled voyages and a lowe maritime postal rate • .As 
a consequence of this reduced transatlantic time table American ships 
departing from French ports were now more often entrus ted with let
ters addressed to the United States ( figure G- 1 1 and -1 2) .  

In spite of different Ordinances , it is known that not all mail 
shipped via L' Orient was c arried by the Royal packets , though s tamP
ed PAQ.L 'ORIENT. It is probable that when packets were unavailable 

(g-8) Leon Dubus , ibid, p. 21 1 .  
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G-9. Rotterdam, Holland, August 4, 1 785, by the 
4th COURIER DE NEW YORK, via L ' Orient and 
New York, November 1 3  to Philadelphia, ar
rival November 1 .5. Manuscript rate 2 dwts. 
New York - Philadelphia. " A:ff'ranchis pour 
L ' Orient" (Paid to L ' Orient) replaced by 
"Franco Nieuw York" (Dutch) shows full pre
payment made in the Netherlands . Transit 
marking PAQ . L' ORIENT in black. (From the 
author ' s  collection) . 

for a s cheduled departure, specially after 1 786, letters fully pre
paid to America were carried across the ocean by private vessels . 
Such a solution could not harm the French postal system becaus e 
i t  received the s ame amount of  postage. But a faster passage of' the 
mail was assured. 

A letter from Ams terdam addressed to New York (figure 0.- 1 )) was 
apparently c arried by a private ship. According to the prevailing 
American rate regulations the letter was rated 2 d. 

Upon arrival of a French packet in New York the mail was delivered 
to the post office , except consular dispatches and "exempt" letters (g-9) . 

(g-9) Exempt from American postal regulations were letters containing 
documents related to the ship ' s  cargo or to the Packet line 
service. 
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G- 1 0. Leghorn (State ot Tuscany, Italy) , by the 
4th COURIER DE NEW YORK, via L' Orient, Sep
tember JO , 1 785 and New York to Philadel
phia, receive November 1 5. Hand.stamped on 
front P. P . P. P. ( Port P� Par Paris ; or 
Prepaid via Paris ) and PAQ.L' ORIENT, both 
in black. Rated 2 dwts . tor New York-Phi
ladelphia. On reverse 38 sous prepaid 
French inland and transatlantic postage. 

(C.W.Shater) . 

Packet arrivals were quite unpredictable , the cro�sings taking 
from less than four to more than ten weeks , depending upon weather 
and sea. Contemporary New York papers usually gave a full account 
of accidents at sea, but often neglected to record the safe arri
vals . Often the local papers made reference to a three times per 
week notation from Captain Bradford's  Log Book. He was the owner of 
Bradford' s Coffee House which advertised its facilities in the Inde
pendent Journal and General Advertise as follows : 

"All masters of vess els arriving in this Port are here
by informed that the subscriber who keeps the New York 
Coffee-House ,  has prepared a Book in which he will in
sert the names of such as may please  to call on him the 
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G- 1 1 .  L ' Orient , September 1 0 , 1 787 , by private ship to New
�uryport , Mas s ,  via NEWBERN, black ,  37 x 5, to Wash
ington,  N. C . , APRIL 6. "Sh" marking missing. Rated 
Newburyport-Newbern 8 dwts . 1 6  gr. Forwarded to Wash
ington 1 dwt. Total postage 9 dwts . 1 6  gr. It is in
teresting to note that this amount of 1 dwt. was the 
new rate which was effective April 5th, 1 788 (Con
gress Resolu tion October 20 , 1 787) . Two days earlier 
the addressee would have been charged 1 dwt. 8 gr. 
in s tead of 1 dwt. (North Carolina States Archives ) .  

name of their vess els , the port from whence they came 
and other particular oocurenoes of their voyages , in 
order that the Gentlemen of this city or Travellers , 
may obtain the earliest intelligence thereof: Particu
lar c are will be taken in the delivery of all such 
letters as may be entrusted to his care. 

Cornelius Bradford. " 

Though letters pos ted in France with American destinations 

, •  
' 

could only be c arried by the Royal Packets , the Decree establishing 
the French Line authorized the transportation of United States ' mail 
to Europe either by the King ' s  Packets (0-6 and 0-7) or by private 
ships if available (figure 0- 1 5) .  · The only res triction was that all 
letters so c arried were to be delivered to the pos tmaster at the port 
of arrival in France who would charge the addressee for the payment 
of full transatlantic and overland postages . 

An early advertisement in the New York Journal and Advertiser 
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G-1 2. L' Orient, January 1 ,  1 788, by private 
ship, via Philadelphia to Washington, 
N. c. Bishop mark 1 9/M(A)R(CH) of Phi
ladelphia. Ship letter rate 6 dwts . 
1 6  gr. (North Carolina State Archives ) .  

"His 100st Christian Majesty' s Packet Le Courier de 
l ' Amerique commanded by le Chevalier d' Aboville 
will sail for the port of L 'Orient on or before the 
1 5th of January next. Letters to go in her mail are 
received at the Post Office of' this City only • • •  " 

Other post offices than the one in New York may not have been a
ware of the new and direct Packet Line with France. Therefore it was 
not surprising that the French Consul in New York, in charge of the 
Packets ,  found it of value to organize a letter carrying s ervice 
which was advertised in the Boston Gazette and Country Journal of 
May 31 , 1 784 (figure G- 1 6) • .Af'ter describing the . services offered by 
the Royal French Packet Line the announcement said: 

" • • •  as t}le American postage is treble to what it is 
in Europe , the Subscriber hereby informs the public 
that if the letters are collected into a bundle and 
sent by the Providence stage to Mr. Samuel Chase of 
that town (New York) ,  the subscriber has taken such 
measures as that the public may depend on those let
ters being duly and punctually forwarded to him by 
means of the Captains of the Providence packet-boats , 
who have engaged to deliver them to him as soon as 
they arrive in New-York, and that the same will be 
immediately put into the mail, with the utmost care ."  
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. G-1 J • .Amsterdam, the Netherlands , August J,  

1 786, by private ship to New York via 
L ' Orient. Transit marking PAQ.L 'ORIENT 
in black. New York rate 2d. for deli
ver in port of arrival. (From the au
thors ' s  Collection) . 

The immediate result of the Boston paper ' s  advertisement was 
an inquiry in the Congress and the appointment of a Committee to: 

"• • •  to take into Consideration an advertisement signed 
by St. John agent for the French packet boats . "  (g- 1 0 ) 

On July 1 2 , 1 784 the Committee reported that: 

" • • • the said advertisement is an open avowal of an in
tention to contravene an ordinance of the Congress for 
regulating the post-office of these United States ; and 
that the measures therein mentioned, and said ti have 
beentaken by the said st. John, are a flagrant viola
tion of the same ordinance ,  as well on his part as on 
abhers said to be concerned with him ; will greatly injure the revenue of the post-office, and, if' not pre
vented, may defeat that useful institution. That the
refore the postmaster general be furnished with a copy 
o:f the advertisement referred to, and ordered immediate
ly to make enquiry into this matter, and if he should 
:find that the said ordinance hath been violated in con-

(g- 1 0 ) Journals o:f Congress ,  July 1 784, pp. 584-5. 
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G-14. MARSEILLES, January 29.; 1 786, via L 'Orient and 
New York to Baltimore by the 5th COURIER DE 
L'ORIENT, arrival New York April 1 6. P.PAYE, 
prepaid. P.P .P. P. , prepaid via Paris . PAQ. 
L' ORIENT, port of embarkation (departure 
February 1 6) .  2 dwts . rate New York-Baltimore. 
(C .W. Shafer) . 

sequence or the abovementioned advertis ement, that he 
cause the offenders to be prosecuted according to Law. " 

It was resolved that "the Committee of the States agree to the said 
report". 

It is unknown whether the Postmaster General round evidence that 
postal rules actually had been violated. However, because or the 
often slow-moving postal service , high rates and a general laxity 
in the observation of laws , privately carried mail was not unknown. 
Therefore it is understandable that the Agent for the French Packet 
Line , while trying to promote its services, attempted to (and in cer
tain oases probably did) speed up the collection as well as the de
li very of mail carried on his ships . 

From the New York post office (g- 1 1 )  the mail was transferred 
to the French Consulate ( g- 1 2) where, as it appears , it was only oc-

(g-1 1 )  The post  ofrioe was at 38 Smith St. and was moved to 4 Queen 
st. in April 1 784. 

(g- 1 2) The French Consulate was located at 20 Maiden Lane. 
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G- 1 ). Philadelphia, May 25, 1 784 to Bordeaux, arrived 
July 29. Carried by a polacre or polacca ( three 
masted vessel) LE CAPRICE to L 'Orient, where 
stamped COL.PAR/L'ORIENT in black. For mail car
ried by private ship the captain was paid 2 sous 
upon delivery to the French post office. Inland 
postage 1 8  sous , paid by addressee, represents 
double sheet letter rate from L 'Orient to Bor
deaux, a distance of approinately 1 1 0 French 
lieues or 270 miles. (From the author ' s  collect
ion) . 
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G-1 7. Bordeaux, March 22, 1 785 via L 'Orient by the 2nd 
MARTINIQUE to New York, May 28 and Philadelphia, 
May J1 . Departure marking PAQ. L 'ORIENT and fan
cy strike PORT-PAYE/DE/L 'ORIENT in black. Manu
script "franco L ' Orient" . On reverse J8 sous , 
covering inland and packet postage. New York
Philadelphia triple rate 6 dwts .  Local currency 
2/6. (From the author ' s  collection) . 

easionally hand-stamped with the name of' the Packet. Together with 
the official correspondence it was then placed into the mail chest, 
which was locked, sealed and taken aboard the ship that was ready 
to sail from an East River dock. 

Postal Rates ( g- 1 )) .  

In spite of' several attempts no postal treaty could be conclu
ded between France and the United States . The French were anxio�s 
to give their correspondents the choice between prepayment of' the 
transatlantic postage or leaving it to the addressee to pay for it. 
The United States was reluctant to accept such a sys tem. With re
ference to a French porposal of November, 1 785 Ebenezer Haz ard, the 
Postmaster General made the following statement on February 1 6 , 
1 786s 

"I .have under consideration the proposed 'Plan of 
a Treaty for Correspondance of letters between 

(g- 1 3) These rates refer to French maritime and overland mail. De
tails regarding American postage rates and postal regula
tions can be found in the Chapter on Postal Rates . 
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the Post Offices of France and those of the Uni
ted States of North America' and observe bb.ttone 
Defect in it ; and that it is left optional with 
the Writers to pay the Postage or not ;  and if we 
may judge from Experience, they will not pay it. 
The Consequence will be -

1 st .  That a Receipt must be given by the American 
Office, which will make the United States account
able for the Amount of Postage. 

2nd. The Letters must be distributed from New 
Hampshire to Georgia;  and the dead (or refused) 
Letters returned to New York at the Risque of the 
United States ; which will, evidently be very great, 
if we consider the Distances to which the Letters 
must travel, the Size and Situation of many or 
our Ferries , and our Seasons , specially the Win
ter. 

3rd. Accounts must be kept between the American 
and French Post Offices which, in their very na
ture, must be complex and intricate, both Na
tions being interes ted in the postage of each 
ietter, and the Postage being marked, partly in 
French money and partly in Pennyweights and 
Grains of silver;  the former, not being suffi
ciently understood by us - will occasion many 
Errors and be the Source of many Confusion. 

We were exactly upon the above Plan with Respect 
to the British Packets at their first Establish;. 
ment, as you will observe from enclosed Adver
tisement ; but the Inconveniences attending it 
were so great that it was found necessary to ma
ke an Alteration ; and the whole Business was ama
zingly simplified by providing that all the Packet 
Postage should be paid in England. By this small 
change in the System every Difficulty is remo
ved� • • •  " ( g- 1 4) • 

John Jay, Foreign Secretary, concurred with the Postmaster Ge
neral and a revise.d plan for a treaty was submitted to the Congress 
on March 29th but was not acted upon (g- 1 5) . Letters to the United 
States from France continued to be prepaid at the point or origin 
in France or in Europe to New York and the mail originating in Ame
rica from New York to its destination was paid by the addressee on 
the Continent. The same �ystem was in use for the British mail. 
6n August 4, 1 784 a Postal Treaty was signed between . France and 
Great Britain. It had a special clause allowing for the transit 

(g- 14) Journal of Congress ,  February 1 786, pp . 80- 1 . 
(g- 15) ibid March 1 786, pp. 1 41 -44. 
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through Britain of French and foreign mail to the United States.  
So tar no Franco-.Alllerican letters of that period have been found 
which were carried via England. 

The Decree or June 1 783 establishing the French Packet Line 
stipulated the following scale of ocean mail rates : 

• · .. 

( 
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G-1 7. Dunkerque, undated, by last packet 
from L 'Orient (later from Le Havre) , 
November 6, 1 786 to Philadelphia, 
arrival December 1 9. Marked in black 
PAQ.L' ORIENT, faintly DUNKERQUE and 
P .P.P .P. (Prepaid via Paris ) .  Rated 
38 sous on reverse covering French 
overland and transatlantic postage, 
2 dwts . for New York-Philadelphia. 
Local currency 1 / . (From author ' s  
collection) . 

A single letter of one ounce or less • • • • • •  1 livre 
A single letter in an envelope of 

one ounce or less • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 ltvre 1 sou 
A double letter or one ounce or less • • • • • •  1 livre 1 8  sous 
Each additional ounce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 livres 

The French monetary unit at that time was a "Livre" , equal to 
20 sous . 20 French livres were the equivalent of 1 7  shillings and 
6 pence sterling. Thus a livre had a value or 1 ot pence or a little 
less than one shilling. One sou was equal to half a penny. It should 
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be noted that thes e equivalents we re applicable only to gold, sil
ver and copper coinage,  and whenever paper money was involved the 
rates of exchange were quite different and depended upon economical 
and political conditions prevailing in both countries .  

A slightly reduc ed an d  s implified rate s chedule came into ef
fect  when the Regulations or December 28, 1 786 created the 2nd Re
gie :  

All letters o f  one ounce o r  less • • • • • • • • • •  20 sous 
Each additional ounce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 0  sous 

A special rate for United States printed matter and newspa
pers addressed to France was announced on December 1 2, 1 786, as a 
result of protes ts agains t the high rates of postage : 

For each piece of printed matter, per ounce - 1 2  sous 

This rate included 6 sous of trans atlantic postage and the same 
amount for overland transportation (g- 1 6) . 

In an effort to induce other European countries to take ad
vantage of their Packet service the French promoted the new line by 
announcements in the newspapers. 

Forwarding Agents . 

It would be impossible properly to portray the s eventeenth 
century overseas ' mail s ervice without mentioning the helping hand 
of the forwarding agents . The majority of French trans atlantic let
ters which originated from or were addressed to the interior were 
handled by such agents in port and border cities . They usually were 
well-known business men or respec ted citizens . Many of them took 
forwarding as a part-time occupation. Often they had direct access 
to the pos t office where they were authorized to pick up their cor
respondents ' mail and to pay postage or prepay further vonveyanca 
on behalf of them when required. 

In L' Orient two forwarders ' names are noted: Cuming and Mori
arty (Part II, figure PA 1 9) and J . J . Berard at Comp. ( figure G-1 7�) 
The assistance of a forewarder was often of considerable value with 
regard to s afety and speed if letters coming from the interd:or were 
sent to them under cover. In many cases this would result in short
er routes and lower postage , bec ause otherwise such letters without 
exception would be routed via the general post  office in Paris . 

Postal Markings . 

Covers c arrying pos tal markings in conjunction with the 
French mail packets of the 1 783- 1 788 period are very hard to find. 

( g- 1 6) E. Vaille : Histoire Gt\nltral
·
e des Postes Franpaises . Vol. VI, 

p .. 1 35. 
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G-1 ?a. Letter from France to Phila
delphia via L' Orient, for
warded by J . J . Berard, June 
20 , 1 784 to New York by the 
COURIER DE L ' ORIENT. 

Saint-Jean deCrevec oeur (St. John ) , the French Consul in New York, 
who was in charge of the administration of the French packets in 
the United Sattes , in one of his reports wrote : 

"• • •  all letters were to be stamped in red with the 
name of t he Packet and the date of their depart
ure from France as well as from the Ui:iited States �· "  
( g- 1 7) ( figure G- 24) 

The Consul. added that he had made these hand s tamps in New York and 
had forwarded duplicates to L ' Orient. He also stated that he did not 
unders tand why they were not used in spite of the Minister of the 
Navy' s approval. As Leon Dubus notes in his article, instructions 
concerning thes e pos t al  markings were rarely followe�. 

Other hand stamped markings than these on letters originating 
from or passing through L' Orient , and later Le Havre , have been 

( g- 1 7) E. Vaille : ibid. p. 671 . 
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used. However, no such markings applied by the New York post office 
on mail carried by the French packets have been seen so far, with 
the exception of those with the usual manuscript rate markings .  

Betw�en 1 784 and 1 788 the following markings were in use by 
the French on transatlantic mail to and form New York. 

From France. 
Embarkation postmark (1784- 1786) 

P.AQ:t=ORIEN T 
Figure 0... 1 8  

known in black on letters sent overseas originating 
from or passing via L' Orient. I 

Prepaid Transatlantic Postage (1?84) 

*Port  P aye a L'orient* 
.Figure 0...1 9  

known in black, used together with PAQ.L 'ORIENT for 
prepaid ocean postage at L ' Orient. 

Prepaid Transatlantic Postage (1785) 

Figure G-20 

known in black together with PAQ.L' ORIENT for ocean 
and overland prepaid postage at inlan.d origins . 

Frbm New York, 

Packet ' s  Name and Port of Embarkation ( 1 784) .  

LeC o u r i erdel '  Amerique 
N ew York 

Figure G-21 

known in red on a letter from Philadelphia da
ted January 6, 1 784_, .  addressed to . Bordeaux. A 
second letter is reported to carry the same 
strike in black. ( g- 1 8) 
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Packet ' s  Name (1784). 

LeC ouri erdeN ewYork 
Figure G-22 

known in black on a letter from New York on 
March 1 6, 1 784, which probable left March 
20th. (g- 1 8) 

Packet ' s  Name, Port of Embarkation and Date of 
Departure ( 1785). 

LeC o uri erdel' EUR O P E. 

N ew York# 16 juin 17 85 
Figure G-2) 

Reproduced in "La Poste aux Lettres et les 
Marques Pos tales en Belgiq,.ue de 1 648 1J. 1 849" 
by Lucien Harlant. 

Packet' s  Name and Port of Embarkation (1785) .  

LeC ou r ierd ·e 1 - A ·meri q ue 
� - N e w  Yark.� 

Figure G- 24 
Reproduced in the "Catalogue · des · Estampilles" Same design 
as figure G-21 , except for 2 stars an wider spacing. 

Port of Embarkation (1787-1788). 

P.AQ • NEWYORK 
Figure 0- 2_5 

known in black on letters carried from New York 
to Le Havre. 
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Transit Pos tmark (178?). 

NEW· Y O R CK 
PAR LE H AVRE 

Figure G-26 

Known in red together with marking of figure G-21 ; 
both o n  packet letters from New York to des tina
tions other than Le Havre. ( g- f8 )  

The well-known markings COL. PAR/L' ORIENT and COL. PAR/LE HAVRE 
were applie d on i ncoming ove rseas mail from the colonies as well as 
from the United S tates on letters c arried by the Royal Packets ( fi
gure G-6)  or by private ships { figure. a- 1 5) . 

This listing of Packet markings is not expected to be complete . 
There is little doubt that others were used and will be found. The 
whole subject presents an interes ting fiels of inves tigation and re
s e arch for the specialist in Trans atlantic Mail. 

His toric Events . 

The first packet,  the COURIER DE L 'EUROPE was ready to s ail from 
the po rt  of L' O rient on S eptember 1 7 ,  1 783. Leon Dubus in his publi
c ation tells how Hecto r  S t-John de C revecoeur , French Consul in New 
York, and another pas s eneer on this inaugural voyag�; requested that 
the ship ' s  sailing be delayed until the ·arrival of Mr. Thatcher,  se
cretary to Samuel Adams , who was c arrying the Definitive Peac e  Trea
ty, signed by Great Britain and ready for ratification by the Con
gres s .  Since the King had ordered that the packets always s hould 
leave on schedule , the reques t was turned down and the COURIER DE 
L ' EUROPE s ailed on the 1 8th. One day later the .American envoy and 
the precious document he carried arrived in L' Orient. In view of 
the importance of his mis s ion it was decided to ship out without 
delay the WAR.WICK for Mr. Thatche r ' s  convenience. However, a south 
wind prevented the WAR.WICK f rom leaving its mooring and the s ame 
wind compelled the COURIER DE L' EUROPE to return to the Bay de Groix. 
This allowe d Mr. Thatcher and his Peace Treaty to be transferred to 
the COURIER DE L' EUROPE, which finally was able to s ail on the 26th. 

Tragedy s t ruck the Jrd packet,  the COURIER DE PORT LOUIS , o n  
her way to New York as reported by a local newspaper on January 24, 
1 784 : 

"We are sorry to inform the public that on the 
1 9th ins t. the French packet LE COURIER DE 
PORT-LOUIS , Captain Tuvache bound · to this port,  

(g- 1 8) R. Rousselin: L' Acheminement des Correspondances entre Le 
Havre et ies Pays d ' Outre-Me r, p. 5J.  



was unfortunately in the late severed storm 
cast away on Long Island and several of her 
hands perished. " 

The shipwreck occurred near Jones ' Inlet on Long Island. Fourteen 
crew members and two passengers out of a total of 6 lost their lives . 
It seems , however, that, if not the complete, mail was saved. 

The Next packet, the COURIER DE NEW YORK left L' Orient on De
cember 1 7, 1 78J. She ran into heavy storms before reaching New York. 
A newspaper report of February 4, 1 784 read as follows : 

"We have the pleasure to inf'orm the p'i.blic 
that after enduring the s everest distress ,  
the packet "Le Courier de New York" has 
from the indefatigable exertions of CaP
tain Joubert and faithful s eamen been sis
lodged from the most eminent dangers and 
a pilot on board is now on the passage up 
our East River. " 

On her trip back to France this ship carried the survivors of the 
COURIER DE PORT LOUIS. It left New York on March the 20th. 

A tenporary replacement tor the lost  ship is cited by Leon Dubus 
to have been the SYLPHE which left L' Orient on March 1 6. She arri
ved on April 28 and returned from New York on May 24. 

The second return of the COURIER DE L'EUROPE was announced in 
a New York newspaper on June 1 2, 1 784. The French Consul incorporated 
in it the following warning: 

" • • •  letters are conveyed by means o:t French 
packets to every part of' Europe but those for 
Great Britain and Ireland must (until further 
notice ) be sent enclosed to a correspondent 
in France to be forwarded without which pre
caution they will lay in the general Post Of'
f'ice in London. " 

A postal treaty between France and Great Britain with regard to 
the transfer or packet mail to and from .Ametica became effective on 
August 4, 1 784. 

From its beginning until May 1 785 the French Packet Line main
tained an almost unfailing schedule . By then delays started to oc
cur. After 1 2  sailings in 1 784 only 8 voyages were made the next 
year, and 6 in 1 786. Breakdowns , diversion of some ships to the co
lonial service , delays in repairs and provisioning created slow
downs which became even worse due to political unrest, which parti
cularly affected Brittany where L 'Orient is located and where 
French peasants we re  "resisting law" and had to be pacified by the 
military. 
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The creation or the 2nd Regie in December 1 786 designated Le 
Havre as the home port for the ships of the North Atlantic packet 
s ervice in stead ot L 'Orient. At the same time it was decided to 
build several new ships probably with the idea or further develoP
ing the trade between the two countries . However, political deve
lopments prevented France trom carrying out such plans. 

Eight sailings were made in 1 787 and two more in 1 788. By 
then events leading to the French Revolution were in full progress 
and public opinion in America quickly changed against the .French. 

Leon Dubus , in his study of the packet services notes that a 
project tor a Jrd Regie with six ships sailing from Bordeaux to 
Norr olk and New York was proposed by a shipbuilder from Saint Malo, 
named 1".bois. This private venture was approved by the French go
vernment on March 1 ,  1 789, but according to Dubus the United States 
withheld their approval. Only one officially sponsored ship, the 
JEAN-JACQUES, left Bordeaux on May 1 5, 1 789. This was the last ef
fort in trying to establish a regular French Packet Line. An .Ameri
can citizen, writing from L' Orient to Boston at the time when the 
COURIER DE NEW YORK made her final voyage home from New York, said 
in his letter: 

"In this unfortunate and unhappy country we cannot 
depend upon any thing ; the King is now at war 
with his subjects , and there are many regiments 
or infantry that have refused to serve him against 
their country. The peasantry begin to collect in 
formidable bodies , and have offered a large nwazid 
for the head of' the Intendant of the City of' 
Rennes , who has had the good luck to escape. 
Every thing at present seems to have a melancholy 
aspect ;  the minds of people are much irritated. 
This has continued these three months and we do 
not know when and how it will end. Thus we behold 
the consequences of a bad administration t ". 

Relations between France and the United States entered a peri
od or high tension. Public opinion in this country believed an armed 
confrontation to be imminent. Commercial relations dropped to a n�w 
low. Both the United States and Britain increased thier mail�carry
ing packet services thus gaining a competitive advantage which last
edd well into the nineteenth century. 

Notes The author would be very thankful for any additional inform
ation from collectmrs possessing maritime covers or letters 
to or from France and pertaining to the 1 783-1 788 period. 
Please contacts  M.W.Martin, 290 West End Avenue, New York, 
N. Y. 1 0023. 
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Addendum. 

Tow days before the book ' s  manuscript was made ready for shipment 
to the printers the author of this Chapter submitted a facsimile or a 
French packet postmark, which had never been reported before on a co
ver. It was found on a letter posted from Philadelphia on April 26, 
1 784, which must have sailed from New York on or about April 28. At 
that late moment the sailing date could still be incorporated in the 
Table ot French Packet voyages of page G-1 3. 

Unfortunately no copy of the whole cover could be obtained for re
production in this book. Since the original is the property of a col
lector in Germany waiting for such a copy would have delayed the pu
blication of this volume. However, a tracing of  the interesting marking 
is depicted on this page. 

It proves that each one or the four ships operating between L' Orient 
and New York during that period used at one time its own stamp. 

The face of the cover carries the date mark 11 26 AP" and a hand;;; 
stamped imprint "PAII1'. 

C ouri er cle L .,Ori ent 
New York 

.0- 27. Reported by Warner MUnzberg 
of the Deutscher .Altbrief
sammler Verein. 
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H. William Giles Goddard , 
Printer, Patriot , Activist and 
Organizer of the first Consti

tutional Postal System. 

Alvin R. Kantor 

One of the first breaks with England prior to the Revolutionary 
War was the establishment of an independent postal system, planned 
and carried out by William Giles Goddard. The creation of this postal 
system along constitutional lines , that of Goddard' s ,  took place in 
Benjamin Franklin's  absence and perhaps could never have come about 
had Franklin been at home "watching the store" . 

H-1 
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William G . Goddard was born in New U:>ndon, Connecticut on Octo
ber 20, 1740 . At twenty he opened his first printing shop and two 
years later began publishing his first newapa.per, "The Providence 
Gazette and Country Journal" . In 1765 he gave up his venture and mo
ved to Philadelphia , then the largest city in the colonies with a p:>� 
pulation of around 30, 000 people . By 1768 he was in the publishing bu
siness again with his "Pennsylvania Chronicle" .  Soon he was to feel the 
inequities under the British post office system. It had complete con
trol over everything that moved on the post roads. If ,  for example , 
the editorial policy of a newspaper did not agree with those in autho
rity then the distribution of the:i ;pa.per could be curtailed and a sub
scription list made worthless . Worse yet, from a communication point 
of view, the news and events of one colony were not available to the 
people in another colony. Much was happening in Boston , New York, 
Lexington and Concord. Yet a citizen of Philadelphia would know little 
of the events in these important centers unless their newspaper had 
national news available to them. Despite the handicaps of the time God
dard. 'Na.S able to build the Chronicle ' s  circulation into the largest of 
any pa.per in pre-revolutionary days . The question may be asked at this 
point : what prompted Goddard to take on the British· postal system and 
turn his action into a cause c�l�bre ? After all this was sedition I 

Could the reason have been an economic one ? As a publisher of a 
newspaper he perhaps more than many others felt the inequities built 
into the Queen Anne law of 1711 . While the Act of the Ninth was meant 
to "regularize" the postal system and it worked reasonably well where 
letters were concerned under Franklin's  deputy general postmastership, 
the laws failed to make provisions for the carrying of newspapers by 
the post. Rates for them• oould be arbitrarily fixed and be set so high 
as to make the distribution prohibitive unless the publisher wished to 
send the papers at letter rate. The other option was to organize his 
own system of distribution outside the colonial or parliamentary system. 
This would involve the hiring of post riders , the establishment of dis
tribution centers or post offices ,  a substantial outlay of capital and 
all the other minor and major details in setting up a competive postal 
system. He would also need the help and patronage of persons all along 
the postal way. 

On the other hand could Goddard' s  reason for wanting a substi
tute for the existing system have been prompted by his personal feel
ings toward Benjamin Franklin ? They knew each other over the years , 
their paths. had crossed many times . Franklin had published and later 
sold one of the leading Philadelphia newspapers . He had achieved re
cognition by being appointed in 1753 one of the two deputy postmasters 
general, jointly with William Hunter, while Goddard had yet to prove 
himself.  It has been hinted that Franklin had had a hand in promoting 
the detested Stamp Act and foistering it on the colonists . As a result 
the heavy tax on imported newsprint could only have served to hurt God
dard. Had not he and his sister signed a bond to make good on a debt 
that Goddard had incurred while postmaster in Providence ? The bond,  
standard for the time , provided that if the sum of sixty pounds was not 
pa.id within six months �t was to be doubled and then six months later 
doubled again. Goddard must have felt the sting of being indebted to 
Franklin. The debt, incidentally, was never paid and was willed to 
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Franklin' s  son-in-law, William Bache , when he died . Goddard just was 
not fond of Franklin and perhaps did not approve of the way the man 
ran the postal system. 

Then again one could examine Goddard's  temperament and character, 
whether this inane quality to achieve and succeed was apparent , He was 
always a restless person , a man of uneven temper. It did not take much 
for him to loose his "cool" . His qua:f'rels were always tempestuous . 
There never seemed to be a minor disagreement . Should anyone oppose 
him he would take to his newspaper columns and publicly attack him. 
He was sure to antagonize those he would come in contact with. At 
1-ea.st this can be said of his earlier years , the period of his his
torical accomplishments . He was always out to prove' .himself ,  to show 
that he was the superior newspaperman and publisher, the great patriot 
and expert postmaster. Compromise was never overworked where Goddard 
was concerned. In all :fairness to the man.'� reputation it should be 
stated that in his many pursuits he appeared to be capable� but that 
in the main his approach to people imperious . 

On the other hand had there been anyone other than Franklin 
on the postal scene it is more than likely that Goddard would have 
been known as the father of the American postal system instead of 
Franklin, and he would have enjoyed a more coveted place in history, 
Yet each time he had something to offer the timing was bad, lie was the 
proverbial right man at the wrong time . He could see the faults of the 
postal system under its existing administration. When events did not 
go right in his opinion he was ready to speak out , many times without 
regard to the consequences . In a dispute over a public statement in
volving the Whig Club after his return to Baltimore its membership :f'r
cided as :follows : 

"In Whig Club Ma:rch 4, 1777. 
Resolved , that Mr. William Goddard do leave this town by 
twelve o ' clock tomorrow morning, and the County within 
three days • • •  Should he refuse due obedience to this 
notice , he will be subject to the resentment of a 

Legion" (h-1 ) 
Naturally he refused to leave and mob action ensued . It was largely 
through the efforts of his sister, with whom he later was to quarrel 
too , that he escaped with no physical harm. 

Much is known about Goddard1 Being a newspaperman as well as an 
early organizer of a postal plan he had many opportunities to record 
his activities in print. He lived a long life , seventy-seven years , 
it covered many events recorded in early colonial history, Yet his 
name was eclipsed by many of the giants of his time . The one role he 
played for which he deserves the thanks of the nation was his esta 
blishment of an American postal system at a time when it was sedition 
to flaunt the crown' s  authority, For he did not hesitate to give up 
his publishing business , whatever his motives were , and started his 
propaganda tour of the colonies . the pre-revolutionary days were pe-

(h-1 ) Reprinted by Goddard in the Prowness of the Whig Club. Pa.rt 1 .  
Library of Congress . 
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rilous ones to live in. Besides a ha.rd life there were many provoca
tive issues. Many men were on the scene with many different persuasions , 
Ea.ch of them had his pa.rt to play, each exacted an impact on what 
was to culminate in the event of July 4 ,  177�; William Gides Goddard' s  
role was that of bringing about a postal system to replace the one 
in operation; the one that caused the breakdown of the king's .  

The time was ripe for Goddard to make lis move . A general dis
regard for law and order prevailed. On every scene institutions and es
tablishments were being attacked by persons who set the tone of the 
time . As far as the postal services were concerned post riders carried 
letters and packages outside their regular assignments and thereby vio
lated the regulations .  The lawful exemption from postage for letters 
which were ref ering to shipments �f goods was fraudulently used by 
sea captains and other carriers of mail gave rise to serious disturb
ences , some times turning into mob action. To this chaotic situation 
within the postal system and the resulting d,rop in revenue was add-
ed the fact that one of the deputy postmasters general, Benjamin Frank
lin, was in England during most of the time and could not give the 
royal system the attention that was so badly needed . 

Then Goddard acted . In a first reference in his Maryland Journal 
of 1773 he called for a "Consitutional Post Office" . His use and 
meaning of the word "constitutional" probably arose :from Samuel Adams 
writing in the Massachusetts Circular Letter of 1768. Adams wrote : 

" ••• that in all free States the Constitution 
is fixed; and a.s the !upxeme Legislative deri
ves its Power and Authority from the Constitu
tion, it cannot overleap the Bounds of it with
out destroying its own foundation. If one wish
es to be truly free there has to be a fix on 
certain regulations which if we please we may 
call a constitution, as the staildi� measure 
of the proceedings of government. "  {h-2) 

Like John and Samuel Adams Goddard had seen the vagueness of the 
British constitution in which institutions , rights and laws were sub
ject to ambiguous interpretations . 

Goddard Attacked the j:la.rliamentary system on two grounds . In the 
first place there was the insecurity of the' system. The mails were 
subject to interception and letter writers liable to the wrath of 
the British criminal code should they preach subversion. (h-3) 

(h-2) 

(h-3) 

Gordon S .  Wood : The Creation of the American Republic , 1776-
178?. 

To prove the correctness of this statement the following is 
quoted from General Thomas Gage's instructions to vice admiral 
Samuel Groves , issued at Boston, April 23 , 1775 , as recorded 
in editor William Bell Clark's :  The Naval Documents of the 
American Revolution (Washington, 1964) : 

"When the ship is under sail and so far out , that there is 
no possibility of her returning; capt . Bishop to examine 
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Secondly Goddard attacked the system as an instrument of taxation forced 
upon the American people without their consent. 

On February 8 ,  1774 Goddard published a farewell statement in his 
pa.per stating: 

" • • •  A Matter I have engaged in, of a very interest
ing Nature to the common Liberties of all America, 
as well as myself • • •  as the Printer of a Public 
Pa.per, is brought nearer to a Conclusion • • • •  N.B . 
The new Constitutional Post , which under Favour 
of the Public , hath been lately established between 
this City (Philadelphia) and Baltimore , will be 
continued in the most regular, and punctual Man
ner. " (h-4) 

Nine days later Katherine Goddard took over the management of 
the pa.per and Goddard was off to begin his postal system. It was well
known territory to him. Over the pa.st seven years he had carried on 
a fledgeling postal route as newspaper publisher between Baltimore and 
Philadelphia. Goddard traveled northward, his first stop was New York 
city where he was somewhat known, known at least to the local Com
mittee of Correspondence that was already at work there . Evidence in
dicates that Goddard at this point had decided to ptomote his plans 
through the Committees of Correspondence in the different colonies . 
He would have to travel from colony to colony, talking up his plan, 
since each colony was autonomous . As yet there existed no federal 
system. 

At the time most local town meetings were in the hands of these 
committees and there still was some element of confidentiality which 
Goddard found useful until his plan was more fully operational. The 
committee meetings gave the town :People time and opportunity to vent 
their wishes for liberty and equality. Matters of imterest gathered 
by travelers and gossip of the time would be saved for such meetings 
and it is certain that many were well attended . In those days numerous 
exiting events occurred, consequently when Goddard left New York he 
was certain to have a ready ear along the way. Before reaching Boston 
he stopped in Newport and explained his plan. On March 10 ,  1774 the 
Newport committee advised their compatriots in Boston not only about 
plans for a constitutional postal system, but that Goddard brought 
news regarding the resumed importation of tea to America by the Fast 
India Company. The good citizens of Newport were dead-set against 
this trick by the British government. However, for the time being 
they were not quite convinced that Goddard' s  post office scheme was a 
desirable one . They preferred to defer action until Boston with its 
commercial interests had approved the plan. Then they would act. 

every letter on board her those directed to Doer. Franklin, 
Lee , Borland, etc .to be sent to Boston ; any other Suspicious 
letter to be put under Cover to the Secretary of the State , 
and given to Lieut . Nun. C&pn. Bishop telling his Icrdship, 
that he was directed in this critical Juncture , to send him 
the Inclosed for his perusal, as they might contain som in-
telligence of the Rebels here . "  ( ) the Coordinator • lh-4) Ward L. Miner : William Goddard, Newspaperman. p. 114. 
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The E S S E X 

V 0 L, VI. 

. -: . . •:. � ·--t;"-� ·� . . ·. . .  
S 4 L E M : Printed by Samuel and Ebenezer Hall, at their Printjng-Office near the 'J'own-Houf� , 

- B 0 S ·T 0 N, MoNPA�,' M<Jrth i r  • .  Extrol1 of a lttttr from a Gtntltmon at N1w• York; , to hi1 frim4 in 'this town., dottd Ftb. 28, 1 77 4. 
_ "  Our friend,  M r. Goddard, the bearer of th is ,  

h to leave town in a few hours  for your pl aci:.-; 
on a matter of 1he  utmoft· importance :o the l i
berties of this  country, vii'. an en t ire abolition of 
the i llegal and opprt!live Poff-Office alt ; a pr o ·  
v incial fubkription Poft is  _already ellabl ifl1ed be
t ween Phi lade lphia a nd Balti111ote, in Mary land , 
fupported by the moft emi nen t merchants & other 
gentlemen in · thofe places-our com m iuee of cor
refpondence writes to y our committee, on 1he fub
jeCt; recommending in 1he . · firo11geft terms the 
propofals which Mr. Goddard has to make and 
our earneft dcftre to  C()-Operate with  JOU and the 
re ft of the fr iends of ju/I got1mtllient; in carry ing  
this glorious plan i n t o  immtdio/1 nmution--.fr om the 
informa1ion which Mr. Goddard •ill give you, I 
think; you w i l l be convi nced t hat; now or never, 
is the time J �t leaft that  Co favourable an oppor
tunity will hard I y offer _ as 1he prtfent. The 
fr it nds of liberty in the Southe�n colonies, par t i 
cularly Pennfy l vania ;  Maryland anJ Virginia, you 
may depend wiU efhblifh rid ers, upon the new 
plan throughout thofe provinces, ·as foon as 1hey 
ob1ain information of the concurrence a nd appro
ba1ion of the town of Botton-a nd will do every 
� ing in 1heir power . to rxicod them �o the -�of! 

E�ftern colonies ;mm1diattly. That it wi l l  mee1 r 
'!Ith the warmcft approbation of the truly patrio'." 
fie Boftonlans ,  l can not e ntertai n  -the leaft doubt ," ., 

We hear a conlidcrable fund is a l ready raifed 
for the fo pport of n c \v Po{h at  Pbilll d e l pbia  a nd I B al timore, and the c i r izens at N e \lf - York a re rle
t�rmincd 10 open fubfcription books for the l ike 
purpof�, as foon a s  �he town of Bollon has given 
a fan81on to the ca �1ta l  dcfign of  a n n ih il a t i ng t ha t  
fa tal prf1:cdcnt aga1nfi u s..-.the PosT- 0FFIC1'.  -

We hear from N e w - Lrmdon; N orwich,N e�"- ; 
port anJ Prov idence, t h a t' r h e  pl <i n  for the total 'j 
abol it ion of 1hePa t ! ia0 1c n1ary Pofi-Ofl1ce i n  A me
rica , by ,th e  dhbliili ment Of new Coo/fil111ionol ' Pofis, an? Poft. Oflkcs, in . the  fever al Colonies, _ ! 
mc:et9 with gencrai a pproba t io r ,  - and wil l  u n -- 1 
d oubttdl y be pat ron i7,t"d by� evC'ry fr ie��J to' Arne
r ican Fr.eedom, not onl y_ . in «ho(e towns,  , bur 1, 
t hroughout the ·coni ine nt� \: . · . ·.. . . 

· How chearfu l ly  wi ll  e1ery' well-withtr to his 
country lay  hold of an cpportunity . to  wr�ft the 
ohan nci ,of puhl ic and private intell igence out of 
the h a�ds o! a pQwer opcnl'.y: inimil'al to i t s  Rights 1 
a n d  L1'>e1 1 1es. Several : m�etings ha'le alread y ·  1 been held on the interef:Uog r fobjca, and on the I morrow evening ii _is hoped t_o be t"oncl uded (o far 
that Mr. Goddard. may prc,>t;.ec:d Eaftward with 3 I I moral cer�a inty  of carrying his point :thr�ughout 

. the Colonies. . . ..- · .  . . · . 

9ontemporary newspapers all over the conti ne nt, from 
New England to Virginia, and even the South Carolina 
and Georgia Gazettes , gave Goddard ' s  revolutionary 
plans and promotional activities ample space in their 
news columns. 

H-2. ( From the author ' s  collection) . 
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Leaving Newport, Goddard traveled northward. On March 17 ,  1774 
the Committee of Correspondence in Providence prepu-ed a letter ad
dressed to Boston emphasizing that tl!Je 

" • • •  Pa.Tliament of Great Britain have no right to impose 
that Regulation (the postal system) on us for the pur
rose· of Raising Revenue in America without our consent. "  •th-)1 

However, they too demurred and wanted to hear Boston' s  opinion.later 
in March Goddard detailed his postal plans before Boston' s  town fa
thers . In such sessions Goddard reminded his listners of the "op
pressive nature" that characterized the British Parliamentary system. 

"By this means (a parliamentary post office) a set of of
ficers , Ministerial , indeed , in their creation , direction 
and depehdence , are maintained in the Colonies , into whose 
hands all the social , commercial and political intelli
gence of the Continent is necessarily committed ; which 
at this time every one must consider as dangerous in 
the extreme • •  , not only are our letters • • •  that are 
liable to be stopped and opened , and their contents con
strued into treasonable conspiracies , but our newsp:i.pers , 
those necessary and important alarms in time of publick 
danger, may be rendered of little consequence for want 
of circulation • • •  the maintenance of this dangerous 
and unconstitutional precedent of taxation without our 
consent as the p:i.rting with very considerable sums of our 
money to support officers of whom it seems to be expected 
that they should be inimical to our rights. "  (h-6) 

Goddard then went on to propose the following elements of his plan : 

1 )  Secure subscriptions for the necessary funds for the 
establishment and operation of a post office and the 
defense of post officers and riders . 

2)  The Subscribers in each colony were to appoint seven 
within their number who would in turn appoint a post
master and fix rates for letters and newsp:i.pers . 

3 )  That the postmasters would make contracts with post 
riders and vouch for their character. 

4) All mail was to be under lock and key with no in
spection privileges as to the contents with the ex
ception of the postmaster. 

5)  A postmaster general was to be elected by all the 
town committees . 

6) Accounts within the system could be adjusted by the 
postmaster general so that he could transfer a sur
plus from one member post to off set the deficiency of 
another. In addition, if at the end of the year there 

(h-5) Boston Committee of Correspondence Collection. Manuscript Di
vision, New York Public Library. 

(h-6) American Archives , 4th Series , Vol .I .  P.502 . 
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was a loss within the entire system that each member 
would :pay a proportional :pa.rt of the loss . 

7) The Postmasters and the postmaster general were to re
ceive a yet to be established commission on all the 
revenue . 

8) All surplus monies were to be put back into the system 
to enlarge it . 

As far as the last feature is concerned it was never intended to 
create a surplus within the system. It would smack of the old parlia
mentary plan that they were trying to replace . This same prineiple was 
going to be a guide in establishing the postal organization under the 
Articles of Confederation . 

From Boston Goddard went on to Salem and in April of 1774 he was 
in Portsmouth. Despite a seeming success along the way not everyone 
felt that he was the man for the job • •  Perhaps prophetically, an ano
nymous person wrote on April 21 , 1774 :  

" • • •  when I reflect upon the consequences that will na
turally ensue in bringing this about (Goddard' s  post of
fice) from a pretty thorough knowledge of the principles 
andcharacter of the gentleman who seems most interested 
himself in the affair, I cannot say I have flattering 
ideas of his success . A private post is set up from this 
city of Baltimore , but the merchants here would not suf
fer Mr. Goddard to have the direction of it • • •  we would 
have preferred Mr. Bradford. "  (h-7) 

Goddard' s  activities on behalf of his post office had not gone 
unnoticed by John Foxcroft mither. Franklin' s  old fellow postmaster 
general had seen his own system under attack and the revenue diminish
ing. On April 5 ,  1774 he wrote to Anthony Todd , the Secretary of the 
General Post Office in Iondon, the following letter : 

"Sir : 
By the last :packet I fully expected to have wrote you 

a publick letter, but was prevented by the Attorney Ge
neral desiring a longer time to consider of the State of 
the Case I had laid before him; since which, he with Mr. 
Jones of this City (whom he desired might be concerned 
with him) have given their Opinion which I shall follow 
as soon as sufficient Proof can be had of Mr. Goddard' s  
offending against the Act of the ninth of Queen Anne , 
which I expect will not be long first, as he is looked 
for every day in this City on his return from �he F.a.st
ward . 

The Attorney General and Mr. Jones are of the opinion 
that if a Prosecution is commenced against a person act
ing contrary to the Ninth of Queen Anne it is doubtful 
whether he can be held to bail it being a popular act
ion upon a penal Statute , and by the 21st of James the 
first no Person shall be held to bail upon a prosecution 
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on any penal Statute unless it be for such particular 
Penalties as are therein excepted ; one Exception is on 
a prosecution for defrauding the King of any pa.rt of 
his Revenue upon any Import however they are both of 
opinion that it will be best to commence a prosecution 
against Goddard as soon as sufficient proof can be had 
against him, to have the matter determined, whether he 
can be held in bail or not ? if··,he can not , ourJuris
diction is so circumscribed • •  that a prosecution will 
have no effect and the law can be entirely evaded • •  In 
England the practice is to hold persons in bail in 
all Cases , but the prosecution there is in the Court 
of Exchequer, our practice here is quite different , 
therefore if he can't  b� held in bail application ought 
to be ma.de to Parliament for all persons off ending 
against the Act of the 9th of Queen Anne • • •  to be held 
to bail otherwise any person moving out of the Colony 
he is prosecuted in, to another, the Action ceases of 
course. 

Goddard was former PostMa.ster of Providence and at 
present owes the office near One Hund.red Pounds lawful 
Money, he left the place in debt and since has been ma
ny times in prison with the Press and Journeyman and 
you may rely on it , notwithstanding the publication in 
Boston, that he is only supported by a Set of licentious 
people of desperate Fortunes whose sole Consequence , nay 
even Dependence , is on their fishing in troubled waters . 
Men of property both in and out of Trade hold him and 
his Scheme in the greatest Contempt and abhorrence ,  as 
tending to disturb the public peace and Tranquility of 
America. 

I had a letter by yesterday' s  post from Mr. Finlay 
at Wilmington ,  he says the Regulation of the post office 
through North Carolina is on so bad a footing that it 
will be some time before he can leave that Province . 

I hope by the next packet to send you something 
decisive about Goddard, in the mean time , believe me 
to remain, Sir 

John Foxcroft" (h-7) 
On June 16,  1774 a london pa.per stated that it had been reported 

that on May 2nd appeared : 

"a plan for the establishment of the New American Post Of
fice;,. in opposition to that established by the Govern
ment. It is however, supposed that as soon as General 
Gage arrives heriri.11 stop the career of the new Post 
Riders and their employers ; for, by the ninth of Queen 
Anne , Chapter 10th, section 17th, it is decreed , ' that 
no person or persons to take up, order, despatch, con
vey, carry, re-carry, or deliver any letter or letters , 
or set up or employ any foot post , horse post, or packet 

(h-7) Public Record Of'f'ice , Iondon. 
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boat , on pain of forfeiting five pounds British money 
for every week during the continuance Qf the offence . 
Ship-masters are also ma.de liable to a penalty of five 
pounds British money, if they do not deliver their let
ters at the General Post Office . "  (h-8) 

A public warning had been given . The British were still hopeful 
that the differences with the colonies could be reconciled . The king 
was not ready yet to make and issue of closing down the Goddard post. 
The government was not even sure that this could be done though there 
could be no doubt that Goddard was in violation of the law. However, 
in view of the penalty's severity an accusation against him had to 
bear greater weight than a charge of seeking monetary gain would . 

During those days the Maryland Journal ,  edited by Goddard' s  sis� 
ter, trumpeted the validity of his reasons for wanting to abolish the 
royal post and substitute it with his own, (h-9) Other papers copied 
the articles , The Friends of Freedom were urged actively to support 
Goddard' s  plan, which wouldbe submitted to the Grand Congress , soon 
to convene in Philadelphia. It was called " • • • a Body that cannot 
with any Degree of Consistency or Safety intrust or encourage the 
Tools of those who have forged our Chains am are striving to rule 
us with a Rod of Iron. "  

On October 5 ,  1774 Goddard introduced his plan to Congress . In 
abstract'-1he used the following words : 

"To the honorable Commissioners , or Delegates , from 
the several American States , , ,  now sitting in Ge
neral Congress , , ,  in Philadelphia . 

• • •  paying any obedience to the postoffice act • • •  
would be far more detrimental and dangerous than the 
having no Post-Office at all • • •  Officers • • •  are 
maintained in the Colonies into whose hands all the 
social, commercial and political intelligence of the 
Continent is necessarily committed , to our great Dan
ger. Letters are liable to be stopped & opened by mi
nisterial mandates & their Contents construed into 
treasonable Conspiracies ; and News Papers , those ne
cessary and important vehicles , especially in Times of 
public Danger, may be rendered of little avail for 
want of Circulation • , • as the Subscriber • • •  hath 
had great and singular opportunities of becoming ac
quainted with the Policy and management of the Post
Office , he will most cheerfully • • •  appearbefore the 
Congress , answer such questions and enter into such 
Explanations as shall be proposed to him • • •  he ha.th 
with good advice , published a Plan for establishing a 
new American Post Office , "  (h-1 0) 

An entry in the Journal of the Continental Congress dated Wed-

(h-8) American Archives , 4th Series , Vol .I ,  p.  503 , (h-9) Maryland Journal, July 16 ,  1774. (h-10) Original in author' s  collection, According to la.wrence Wroth : 
A History of Printing in Colonial Maryland, p. 133 this text 
was not known to exist as late as 1922 . 
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nesd.ay, October 5 ,  1774 advises : 

"An address from William Goddard to the Congress 
was read and ordered to lie on the table . "  

This recommendation to table his plans for the postal system 
must have been a keen disappointment to its composer. But if it was , 
Goddard left no record to that effect . Earlier experiences of this 
nature had hardened him. Perhaps the Congress could not justify a 
positive action since subscriptions to the Constitutional Post had 
not come in as quickly as hoped for. On the other hand the Congress 
at this juncture did not wish perhaps to show its true intentions 
of independence ; reconciliation was still a possibility. The Con
gress was not all united in its thinking and persuasions . Many of 
them at this point did not feel that separation from England was to 
the colonies' best interest . Franklin had returned to America in 
March of 1775 and he perhaps already had his eye on the position of 
head of the fle4gling postal system under a free and independent 
America and may have encouraged his friends in the Congress to play 
a waiting game, None of this , however, deterred Goddard and he pro
ceeded to move from city to city, talking up his plan fo.r a true Ame
rican Post Office . 

Goddard, in spite of the Congress ' inactivity, succeeded in 
destroying the British postal organization. In March 1775 the Ge
neral Post Office almost conceded defeat by advising their deputies 
to act with discretion in the face of several acts of disloyalty to 
the king's post. Much had to be left to their individual judgement. 
Hugh Fimlay, who had just returned from an extensive survey of the 
post offices , reported to his superiors that the royal Post Office 
was under constant harassment by rebels who pilfered and rifled the 
mails . 

Bolstered by popular reaction to the events at Lexington and 
Cocord in April 1775 a Goddard Post Office was established in al
most every commercial center between Maine and Williamsburg. Local 
Congresses , without regard for British appointed governors , with a 
few strokes of their pens substituted postmasters by men of their 
own choice , opened postal roads , and gave instructions to hire ri
ders , who pledged their loyalty to the American cause . A copy of a 
relevant Resolution is shown in figure H-2 . Boston unwillingly had 
to be the ma.in exception being occupies by British troops . However, 
not withstanding the presence of the king's army, Boston's  Committee 
of Safety on April 28 , 1775 recommended the establishment of an in
dependent postal system and on May 13 even set up a schedule of post
age rates (See Chapter on Potal Rates) . 

The map of figure H-3 demonstrates the density of Goddard' s  
postal network, and the list of names in figure H-4 re-
gisters the postmasters who were dedicated to serve the postal re
volution. New York was made the headquarters for the system. 

Naturally the British post office felt the effect . It received 
such a blow that by his order of May 4, 1775 Foxcroft had to dis-
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H-J,a. Resolution by the Massachusetts Provincial Congress , 
Watertown, May 1 2, 1 775, establishing Constitutional 
post offices and appointing postmasters . (Page 1 ) . 

(Rhode Island State Archives) . 
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H-Jb. Page 2 or Resolution, establishing postage rates 
as a provisional measure "until Congress or a 
Future house of Representatives shall make some 
Further Order relative to the Same ."  
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H-Jc. Additional Resolution by the Massachusetts Provincial 
Congress ,  Watertown, May 1 5, 1 775, appointing more 
Constitutional postmasters.  
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List ot Constitutional Post Offices and 

Postmasters (h- 1 1 )  

Cambridge 
Worcester 
Springfield 
Salem 
Ipswich 
Haverhill 
Newbury Port 
Kennebunk 
Falmouth 

(Cumberland Cy. ) 
Falmouth (Barnstable Cy. ) 
Georgetown 
Gr. Barrington 
Plymouth 
Sandwich 
Newport 
Providence 
Bristol 
Tower Hill 
Warren 
Westerley 
Portsmouth 
Norwich 
New London 
Harttord 
Middletown 
New Haven 
Fairfield 
Stamford 
Norwalk 
New York 
Newark 

Mass. 

R. Isl. 

N .Hampsh. 
Conn. 

N.Y. 
N .J .  

James Winthrop 
Isaiah Thomas 
Moses Church 
Edward Norris 
James Foster 
Simon Greenough 
Bulkley Emerson 
Nathaniel Kimball 
Samuel Freeman 

Moses Swift 

John Wood 
William Whiting 
William Watson 
Joseph Nye III 
Nathaniel Otis 
John Carter 
Jonathan Russell 
Ray Sands 
Shubael Burr 
Joshua Babcock 
Samuel Penhallow 
Charles Ettengewele 
Nathaniel Shaw 
William Ellery 
Hobby Wansley 
Elias Bears 
Thaddeus Burr 
Ebenezer Weed 
John Betts 
John Holt 
William Camp 

(continued next page) 

(h-1 1 )  American Archives , 4th Series , Vol. II , p. 5J8. 
Massachusetts Provincial Congress Resolutions , 

May 1 2  and 1 5, 1 775. 
Mary Goodwin: The Colonial Postal System in Virginia ( 1 956) . 
John C.  Fitzpatrick: The Post Office ot the Revolutionary 

War. Daughters of the American Revolution Magazine. Oc
tober, 1 922, p .  580 

Records of the Colony of Rhode Island, May 1 775. 
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Eliz' town 
Woodbridge 
Brunswick 
Princeton 
Trenton 
Bris tol 
Philadelphia 
Wilmington 
Baltimore 
Annapolis 
Georgetmm-on-

the-Pa tomack 
Alexandria 
Dwntries 
Fredericksburg 
Nortftl 
Williamsburg 
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Del . 
Md. 

Va. 

deHart 
Nathaniel Heard 
John Dennis 
Baldwin 
Abraham Hunt 
Charles Besconer 
William Bradtord 
Hempfield (Hemphill) 
William Goddard 
Samuel H. Howard 

Thomas Richardson 
James Hendricks 
Richard Graham 
George Weedon 
William �vis 
John Ross 

miss all his riders tor lack of funds. Previously s everal ot thes e 
men, seeing the success ot the new post,  had lett him to seek ea
ployment with the new organization. 

While Goddard was out doing much ot the leg work connected with 
the beginning ot the business the canny Franklin did not interfere 
with Goddard' s  work. He saw tit to dally behind the scenes politick
ing, trying to achive his end ot being selected postmas ter ot the 
colonies. On May 29, 1 775 the Continental Congress appointed a post 
office committee whose task it was to s et up a postal system. Dif
ferences between America and England were now irreconcilable and in
dependence was the only route to take. Serving on the Committee were 
Thomas Lynch, R.R. Lee, Thomas Willing, Samuel Adams , Philip Living
s ton and Benjamin Franklin. It was obvious that the would select 
Franklin to serve as postmaster general. The term was to run tor one 
year or until another person should be appointed. 

Goddard was ottered the post ot either postmaster of Baltimore 
or Norfolk, or that of surveyor ot the pos t roads . He selected the 
latter. With this action by the Congress Goddard was eas ed out as 
head of the colonial postal sys tem. Besides laying out the post roads , 
a$ sur\reyor had the task ot es tablishing the post houses and �o con
cern himself with internal security relative to the riders . Goddard, 
having employed many renegade post riders himself in the past,  was 
a good choice tor this position. But he relinquished it soon. Had he 
been rewarded tor his efforts b1 being given the s econdary position 
of secretary or controller he might have been moved up to postmas ter 
general in time. Instead, Richard Bache, Franklin' s  son-in-law was 
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given the ass1staney position. When Franklin left tor France to re
present the colonies the controller, Bache , moved up to fill the pla-
ce left vacant by Franklin. 

· 
Things went from bad to worse for the British post and on De

cember 25, 1 775, the secretary or the Parliamentary post office in 
New York gave public notice that because of difficulties in moving 
mail and lack of revenue the inland mail service would cease. This 
left only the royal packets . The British post office in what was to 
become the United States of .America closed out forever on this date. 

Goddard' s  position as surveyor required that he travel the co
lonies . It is known that Benjamin Franklin on September 4 ,  1 776 as 
Postmaster General and President ot the Pennsylvania Convention 
issued Goddard a pass permitting the bearer W. G. Goddard, Surveyor 
of the General Post  Office established by Congress to pass between 
Philadelphia and Boston (h-1 2) .  In January of 1 777 Goddard and Bache 
quarreled and Goddard was dismissed as surveyor tor "Whilst in Of
fice, did Business in a very careless , slovenly manner. " As in most 
arguments there were two sides to the dismissal. Bache accused God
dard of incompetence and of not being in sympathy with the .American 
cause. This was probably an overstatement and can be more fairly 
put in its perspective by dismissing it with the feeling Goddard 
had for Franklin. Goddard felt that he, rather than Franklin, should 
have been selected for the position of Postmaster General. 

Shortly thereafter Goddard applied tor a commission from Ge
neral Washington and when this was refused he returned to Balti
more where he soon became embroiled in another of a long series of 
encounters that were to drain his energies from the more important 
revolution that was going on. It does not appear that he took any 
active interest in assisting in the wa� effort. In !act his effort 
was derisive · when in 1 778 he contacted Holt. Goddard wrote Holt 
that he was going to level a personal and vilifying attack on Frank
lin. Holt, aghast that Goddard would undertake such a course, part
icularly at a time when Franklin enjoyed such high esteem and re
spect in .America and in France wrote Goddard to forget the idea. 
Holt wrote a long letter to Goddard and reviewed Franklin' s  in
action at the time of the Stamp Act and repeated that "he was either 
unfriendly to the .American Cause and took an active part agains t it, 
at that Period, or at least was totally inactive in its Favour". 
Holt' s  opinion while not gracious of Franklin was not as vituper
ative as Goddard's  might have been. Holt went on to write : "  • • •  as 
to his Private Character, I always greatly respected the Doctor • • •  
and as natural Philosopher, I have the highest Opinion of him, but 
I have long thought his publick Conduct mysterious and suspicious , 
and have been obliged to consider him a dangerous Person. " (h- 1 )) 
Holt' s  letter achieved its end. Goddard demurred from the attack, 
perhaps seeing the futility of it all or more than likely belie
ving that an attack on Franklin, who a·., that time was in the midst 
of delicate negotiations with the French, would not serve the .Ame
rican cause. He had expended much effort and time in the cause of 

(h- 1 2) 

(h-13)  

Photo of this pa.Ss in the .American Philatelic Congress Book, 
1 965, p. 1 45. 

Copy of the letter in the .American Antiquarian Society' s 
Library. 
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liberty. he could not ignore the implications of an attack on 
Franklin at this period. Besides his newspaper was taking more 
and more of his time . As traff ic with Engl and during this period 
was non-existent the basic ingredient for paper. linen, was in 
short supply. Goddard, ever the promotor with ambition had by 1 777 
gone into the manufac ture of paper, pe rhaps again to assure the 
widest circulation of his newspaper, the same reason for his plans 
for the constitutional post.  As his newspaper prospered he became 
more conservative and less critical of the persons and events of 
the day. He had at age 45, on May 25 , 1 786 even taken Qn a bride of 
twenty-seven ,  Abigail Angell .  

In  August of  1 793, after thirty-one years as a printer , re
porter, papermaker, post rider, pos tmas ter ,  surveyor , Goddard retired. 
He lived for another twenty-five years . During thes e years his mood 
mellowed now that he was no longer embroiled in events of the day 
or commercial matters . The intervening years until his death on 
December 23, 1 81 7  were concerned with the matters that anyone of 
advanced age would be concerned with - family, children , child-
ren ' s  friends , his own f riends and reminis cences of pas t achieve
ments and disappointments.  

For us , appropriately 1 50 years after his death and more im
portantly for our purpose two hundred years almost to the day, we 
cannot help but recount his efforts and achievements. While the 
pos tal system had been es tablished along lines loyal to the King 
of England when he began his efforts , Goddard at personal risk had 
devised, invested in  and established a postal system that could be 
quickly integrated in the series of events that culminated on July 
4, 1 776. Working through the Committees of Safety and Committees 
of Correspondence with a func tioning communication system he had 
been able to help bind thirteen colonies into a federal system 
who we re able to successfully pros ecute a war of independence . 
Through his efforts , to a great extent and to others to a lesser 
extent one region of this new nation was made aware of the events 
and happenings in other areas . A common bond was forged, based on 
an informed and knowledgeable populous . 

To William Giles Goddard, all of us owe a debt no less than 
that to the firs t echelon or patriots of the day. 

A s ample of mail which was processed by postmasters who had 
joined Goddard ' s  provisional pos tal organization a cover is shown on 
the next page which originated in Baltimore and was addressed to a 
merchant in Newport ,  R. I .  (H-6) . Three handstamped and dated town
markings on the cover' s  reverse enable the s tudent to follow it on 
its way northward. On June 20 , 1 775 the letter left Baltimore , pass
ed Philadelphia on the 22nd, and New York the next day, or an aver
age of 52 miles per day. According to ''Writings of Benjamin Franklin" 
(h- 1 4 )  it took three weeks to cover the distance from Boston to Phi
ladelphia, or 370 miles , in 1 763. That was an average of approximate
ly - 1 8 miles per day. It proves that great improvements had been made 

(h- 1 4 )  A. H. Smyth, ed. Writings of Benjamin Franklin, Volume DI ,  pp . 
2 1 5 ,  21 5. 
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H-6.  BALTIMORE, black, 33 x 3,  JUN (E) 20 , 1 775, via PHILA: (DELPHIA) , 
brown-red, 24 x 4t, JUNE 22, and N(EW) YORK, red-orange , 27 x 4f, JUN(E) 23, all on reverse , to Newport, R. I. Rate 1 shil
ling. (Rhode Island Historical Society) . 

in transporting the mail during the relatively short time of 1 2  years . 

All three town markings on the reverse of this cover are charaoter
is tic for the short period of Goddard' s Constitutional Post.  They were 
discontinued when the Second Continental Congress decided to take over 
the postal services from those operated by the British. 

A postal rate or one shilling s ets the letter apart from those in 
the past,  which were rated in Troy weights or silver, a method which 
was continued after Goddard' s postal organization died a sudden death • 

• 



I.  Currency used for Pos tage Payme nt 

Eric P. Newman 

Making payment for pos t age during all periods of Colonial .A:::le
ric a was complex and cumbersome - eve n  more difficult than paying 
for o ther items of small value. This was due primarily to 

( 1 )  the f ailure o f  England to furnish an adequate 
s upply of coin for use in the Ame rican colonies , 
particularly small change ; 

(2) the payment of pos tage in the equivalent of Bri
tish s te rling which was a " foreign" exchange to 
the American Colo nies ; 

(J)  the no n-uniform monetary s tandards between the 
individual Colonies themselves ; 

(4) the fluctuations from time to time in the valu6 
of paper money of the individual Colonies rela
tive to both gold and silver coin and to ster
ling exchange ; 

(5) the circulation in the Ame ric an Colonies of Eng
lish copper coi n ,  genuine and counterfeit , f ar 
above its intrins ic value and its s terling value. 

Bec ause of thes e problems the pos t age rates set by England 
p rior to 1 775 were payable in Englis h s te rling exchange which was 
the equivalent of 96 grains of s ilve r to the English shilling . This 
basis · of payment,  like other English economic regulations , was a 

. s teady drain on the small amount of Englis h gold or s ilver c ircu
lating in the Colonies . 

The pounds , shillings , and pence cons tituting the English mo
n etary sys tem and the Englis h gold and s ilve r coinage of the s e
venteenth and eighteenth c enturi es were not gene rally applicable 
to trans actions in the Ame ric an Col�nies . The English government 
and Englis h merchants expected the American Colo nies to be a source 
of income for Engl and and to be an outlet f or English manuf actured 
products . Since no gold or s ilver were mined in British North Ame
ric a  and virtually no payments i n  gol d  or silver were made by the 
mo ther c ou ntry for Ame ri can products the only source of precious 
metals or specie coin in the Colonies was from Central Americ a, 
South America and the Wes t  Indies . The right of Americ an Colo nies 
to participate in such trade was res tric ted a.pd the coin which was 
o btained in s elling produc ts or raw materials to thos e Spanish, 
French and Portugese are as was s te adily used to pay English mer-
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chants for goods as the .American standard of living increased. 

Early monetary transactions within the British Colonies were 
primarily by delayed barter, using extensive bookkeeping. The Ame
rican merchant would s ell supplies to farmers and craftsmen on ac
count and payments would be made by the purchaser in farm products , 
commodities or manufactured items at market prices when such items 
were produced. A money payment for each small transaction was not 
always ess ential. Although these transactions were entered on the 
books in pounds , shillings and pence a debtor could not generally 
pay for them in specie. The system operated as a commodity exchange 
with specie coin needed by the merchant for payment to England for 
imported goods .  Specie coin, therefore, tended to acquire a premium 
value over bookkeeping payments. 

In 1 642 ·Mass achusetts Bay Colony raised the value of a Spanish 
American s ilver "piece of eight" reales ( the Spanish milled dollar) 
from 4 shillings 6 pence to 5 shiliings , or an increase of 1 1 . 1�. 
Since the English sterling standard remained constant this legali
zed a differential between Massachus etts shillings and English 
shillings . Massachusetts Bay Colony then had no money of its own to 
be used  in a traQsaction, therefore the revaluation related to local 
prices , wages , accounts receivable and accounts payable taken toge
ther constituted money in account . When in 1 652 Massachusetts Bay 
became the firs t English colony in America to mint coins from Spa
nish American silver those shillings and their fractions contained 
22� less silver than English coins of the same denomination. This 
increased- differential in intrensic specie value was intended to 
keep the Massachusetts Bay coins from being exported. The Colony 
was successful in preventing this . However, it had the immediate 
effect of giving the English shilling a 29% premium over the Massa
chusetts Bay shilling. 

New York and Maryland established a 6 shilling exchange rate 
for the Spanish dollar, thereby creating a 33- 1 /3 premium for Eng
lish coinage over the money of account of those Colonies. By 1 704 
the economic pressure to increase the various colonial equivalents 
for foreign specie coin was substantial and resulted in a Procla
mation of Queen Anne setting the maximum premium rates at which 
silver coin of various countries could pass in America. This did 
not regulate gold or copper coin. It did not cover bullion. The 
proclamation was codified in 1 707 but did not ·s tabilize the ex
change. It officially established for all American Colonies a money 
of account different from the mother country and known as Procla
mation Money. 

Paper money created the bulk of the cir�ula_ting medium of Co
lonial America beginning in 1 690 in Mass achsetts Bay, · in 1 703 in 
South Carolina, in 1 709 in New York , Connecticut, New Hampshire and 
New Jersey, and in all other Colonies in 1 755. Thes e issues were re_ 
deemable on specific dates only by the issuing Colony and were sub
ject to the ability of the Colony to meet those obligations from 
taxes, from interest collected of Colony ioans to private persons , 
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or from refinancing. Each Colony' s paper money fluctuated in rela
tion to the value of specie coin due to the economic health of the 
Colony. By 1 740 most  of the Colonies had drastic inflation and there 
were eight different exchange values in America. In due course these 
currencies were revalued.  A table of the value of a Spanish dollar 
in shillings and pence at c ritical periods is s et forth in the fol
lowing table. 

Value of  a Spanish Dollar in 
Colonial and State Shillings and Penc e 

during Critic al Years 

Year 1 740 1 748 1 761 1 774 1 778 

New Hampshire 23/ 1  49/6 6 6 1 9/6 
Mass achusetts 23/ 1 49/6 6 6 1 9/6 
Rhode Island 23/ 1 49/6 6 6 1 9/6 
Connecticut 23/ 1 49/6 6 6 1 1 /8 
New York 7/J 8/6 8 8 1 1  /8 
Pennsylvania 7/ 1 0 8/1  7/6 7/6 30 
New Jers ey 7/ 1 0  8/ 1 7/6 7/6 JO 
Delaware 7/1 0 8/1 7/6 7/6 JO 
Maryland 1 1 /6 9 6/6 7/6 JO 
Virginia 5/5 5/7t 5/?t 6 24 
North C arolina 63 45 6/6 8 28 
South Carolina )6 32/6 32/6 32/6 7 1 / 1 0 
Georgia 4/6 4/6 4/6 4/8 = 

= Contingent upon proceeds of confiscated property. 

·I- 1 .  New Jersey paper money was payable 
in silver from 1 724 to 1 776. 

1 783 

6 
6 
6 
6 
8 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
7/6 
6 
8 
4/8 
4/8 

Some colo.nial paper money was issued as equivalent to specific 
weights of silver and the denominations in money were s econdary. New 
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Jersey from 1 724 to 1 776 issued paper money in that manner, 2 penny
weights arid 22 grains of silver being the theoretical currency va
lue of bills for one shilling (I- 1 ) with other bills having propor
tionate multiples . One shilling sterling would have been equal to 
4 pennyweights. This differential was in compliance with the Pro
clamation Money proVi.sions of the 1 707 Act of Parliament. It someti
mes had little relationship to the reality of the exchange. In New 
York the paper money issues through 1 723 had a silver equivalent of  
2 pennyweights and 1 2  grains plate (silver) per shilling. In Massa
chusetts Bay a similar basis for silver conversion was used on its 
1 737- 1 741 issues . 

I-2. Some Rhode Island issues were 
Payable in silver or in gold. 

During the period prior to the .American Revolution many of 
the Colonies issued paper money in denominations which were low 
enough to be used for postage payments for a single letter. Massa-
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chus etts Bay authorized a one shilling note by 1 71 3 and a one penny 
note by 1 722. Connec ticut issued 9 pence bills by 1 755, while Rhode 
Island dropped its lowes t denomination from one shilling in 1 7 1 5  to 6 
pence in 1 740 , to 4 pence in 1 744, to 3 pence in 1 762. Pennsylvania 
issued 4 pence bills by 1 746 , and J pence bills by 1 749. North Ca
rolina dropped its lowest denomination from o ne shilling to 4 pence 
in 1 748. Georgia had a 2 pence note by 1 755. New Hampshire , New York, 
New Jersey, Delaware and Maryland maintained one shilling as their 
lowes t denomination of paper money. Such bills made it possible for 
people to pay pos tage without the us e of small silver coin. 

It is fully unders tandable from the foregoing why pos tage, part
icularly between Colonies and Europe vice versa was payable in one 
s tandard currency, namely English s terling . 

Payment for postage in s terling created a problem with respect 
to copper coins circulating in America. Copper coin . was not a legal 
tender and circulated by sufferance. English copper coinage from its 
beginning in 1 672 had an intrinsic value equal to about one-half of 
its sterling or ci+culating value. As a result large quantities of 
halfpence and farthings were produced. In addition counterfeits of 
halfpence appeared in quantity because of the profit in their pro
duction and the English government did little to control such coun
terfeiting. Although there was a great shortage  of copper coin du
ring the seventeenth century in America, substantial quantities of 
copper coin, both genuine and counterfeit, were not s ent earlier to 
the Colonies than the first quarter of the eighteenth century. The 
light counterfeits were a commodity of great profit to the sender. 
There was no regulation which set the circulation value of copper 
coin in the Colonies and a halfpenny usually passed for one penny in  
local currency as a matter of  convenience.  The genuine pieces were 
worth at mos t  a halfpenny in English s terling exchange and therefore 
could not be used for sterling payment because they we re of greater 
value if used in America. In addition the number of halfpence accept
able in a transaction was limited by cus tom. Toward the middle of 
the eighteenth century the circulating value of coppers at 1 2  to the 
s hilling in mos t  Colonies began to change, moving in 1 74 1  to 1 5  to 
the Pennsylvania shilling, and in 1 750 to 1 8  to the shilling in the 
New England Colonies and Maryland. 

In 1 750 New York merchants proposed changing the rate from 1 2  
to 1 4  to the shilling in order to prevent export or import of cop
pers .  North Carolina in 1 768 reaffirmed circulation at 1 2  to the 
North Carolina shilling.  Colonial Virginia did not circulate COP-

I-J. Virginia half pence (copper) 
of 1 774. 
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pers in any quantity and used. tobacco for its medium of exchange. 
When Virginia finally received and circulated a special 1 773 coin
age of copper halfpence of its own the American Revolution had al
ready begun. 

The trus tees of the Colony of Georgia retained currency equal 
to sterling and English halfpence circulated for a halfpenny there . 
The colonists were extremely sensitive to the profits being made 
either by the Crown or by counterfeiters on copper coin, but as 
long as coppers had public acceptance it amounted to a convenient 
circulatio n of token maney, In 1 722 when a special issue of coins 
for America was struck in England by private franchise the coins 
were summarily rejec ted bec ause they were not pure copper. 

To the colonial pos tmas ters who were obliged to account for 
postage in sterling the coppers in circulation sometimes were unac
ceptable if they had an excess of coppers on hand. · Such a pos tmas ter 
might benefit by paying out coppers in order to obtain paper money 
or specie , and on other occas ions he might not have . enough coppers 
to accomodate a recipient of . a  letter with change. He would prefe r  
to make a profit for himself in the exchnage of copper.  Banking fa
cilities had not been permitted to develop in the Colonies . 

Striking of copper coins in America by Vermont, Mass achusetts , 
New Jersey, Connecticut, and by the national government during the 
1 785-1 788 period finally created such a glut of  copper coins in 
circulation in the United States that by 1 789 they were as uns.table 
in value as the coppers from England had been and continued to be. 

I-4 • .  Continental Currency is sued 1 775- 1 779 
was payable in Spanish Killed Dollars . 

On July 26 , 1 775, when the Continent al Congress undertook its 
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own postal operations for the United Colonies the postage rates con
tinued to be set o"n a sterling exchange . basis . The Continental Con
gress . had completed an authorization of its own paper currency on 
July 25, 1 775 payable in "Spanish  milled Do1lars or the value there
of in Gold or Silver ( I-4) . The Spanish milled Dollar continued to 
be equivalent to 4 shillings 6 pence s terling . For postage calcu
lations it was equal to 4)2 grains of silver or 1 8  pennyweights , 
even though the coin its elf was somewhat lighter and had little cir
culation in America af ter hostilities began. The Continental Cur� 
rency therefore bec ame a paper money substitute for the Spanish 
milled Dollar during the American Revolution. Although issued with
out any specie backing the Continental Currency held its value at 
its silver equivalent due to patriotism and forced circulation in 
mos t  areas until September, 1 777 when s teady depreciation began. 

____ l773  _ _ _ _  74  _ _  ]5 7 6  _ _  7 7  7 8  7 9  8 0 _ ' _ 8 1  8 2 8 3· . . 8 4 8 s 

I-5. Weighted Average of Annual Wholesale 
Prices of 1 5  Commodities in Philadel
phia, 1 773- 1 785.  Base : Average 1 773. 

Most  circulating paper money issued by the individual Colonies 
prior to and during the Revolution suffered a heavy depreciation 
early in 1 777 particularly those of the middle Atlan�ic ones which 
were occupied by the British forces e The 50% increase in pos tage ra
tes approved October 1 7 , 1 777, was a re alistic recognition of the 
depreciation in the value of paper money (i- 1 ) .  The December 28, 1 779 
postage rate increase of " twenty prices" over the 1 77.5 rate was aP-

(i- 1 ) See Chapter on  Pos tage Rates . 
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proved at a time when the depreciation rate was 29 for 1 .  The further 
doubling o'f rates on May .5, 1 780 (40 times the 1 77.5 rates)  coincided 
with the then currency depreciation rate of 40 for 1 .  

By the end of 1 780 both the Continental Currency and paper money 
issued by the States had ceased to circulate bec ause they had become 
virtually worthles s .  A new specie basis of prices was _ es tablished. 
Pennsylvania issued a new "specie" paper money, soon followed by some 
of the other States , though the national government remained aloof . 
Thus when the postal rates of December 1 2, 1 780 were lowered to "half 
the rates paid at the commencement of the present war" postage bec ame 
payable in full value equivalent of s terling exchange, whether in 
coin or in new specie paper money. The short lived revision of pos tal 
rates announced on  February 24, 1 78 1  to twice the rates of 1 77.5 appa
rently was primarily for reasons of operating cost rather than being 
a paper money value adjustment, as the new specie paper money circu
lating in two States had only a modest depreciation in relation . to 
specie. In due cours e it recovered its full value as a specie equiva
lent. 

The readjustment to the postage rates of 1 77.5 was passed by Con
gress October 1 9 , 1 781  and became effective on January 1 ,  1 782. Its 
purpose  was to coordinate those rates to the Pennsylvania specie cur
rency of which 7 shillings 6 pence ( 90 pence) was equivalent to a 
Spanish milled Dollar, making the basic postage rate equal to .5/90ths 
ot that dollar, or one pennyweight ( 24 grains ) of silver. 

The actual problem of paying postage with highly unstable pa
per money during the Revolution did not differ from the one the Ame
rican people were faced with when buying or s elling other services or 
commodities . 'nle matter was so complex that depreciation tables were 
approved by the United States as well as by the individual States to 
provide for correction o f  errors in price equivalents and in paper 
money payments during that period. 

When peace came in 1 783 the States returned to the s ame money 
ot account systems which exis ted before the revolution with the re
sult that the United States had four different shilling values to 
deal with in collecting pos tage. The authoriz ation of October 20 , 
1 787 for a postage rate reduction of approximately 25� . effective April 
5, 1 788, left some flexibility to adjust the rates to conform " to the 
currencies of the s everal states . "  

Not before 1 792 when Federal legislatio n established a mint the 
dollar money standard began to be untangled from its value complica
tions . 



J .  An Express :from Lexington 

Robert L. Berthelson 

In the archives of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania is a 
manuscript letter tour pages long. Bearing the name of thirty-nine 
signers in seventeen towns and cities between Bos ton and Philadel
phia, it des cribes in brief and urgent detail the tragic events near 
Boston on April 1 9, 1 775, the battles of Lexington and Concord. 

The story of the letter' s five day journey as it was carried 
by postrider the three hundred fifty miles through Massachusetts , 
Connecticut , New York, and New Jersey to Philadelphia and the excite
ment and reaction to its news is unique in our nation' s  history. Al
though the letter originated in Watertown, Massachusetts , at the 
eastern end of the Boston-Worcester road, its story begins in Boston 
about six miles to the southeast.  

Dr. Joseph Warren of Boston, the zealous champion of American 
liberty, informed of the British plan to march into the countryside, 
dispatched William Dawes and Paul Revere by separate routes to warn 
John Hancock and Samual Adams in Lexington. Revere implemented his 
plan to put in motion a series of alarm riders by signal lanterns in 
the North Church and set out for Lexington. Reaching Lexington about 
1 5 miles to the northwest at midnight, he warned Hancock and Adams 
but was later captured while attempting to reach Concord. When he 
was released later without his horse he walked back to Lexington in 
time to witness the subsequent events. 

The well-known march of 800 British troops under the command 
of Lieutenant Colonel Francis Smith had almost reached Lexington by 
4 A.M. , April 1 9th, when it became obvious that the colonial militia 
was assembling throughout the countryside and an urgent request for 
reinforcements was sent back to General Gage in Boston. By a prear
ranged plan Gage ordered a second brigade of 1 , 000 men under Briga
dier Earl Percy to leave Boston in support of the first column. 

In Watertown an important member of the Massachusetts Committee 
of Safety, General Joseph Palmer, was waiting for news of the Bri
tish regulars . He had been warned about the impending march by one 
of scores of alarm riders and had left his horse saddled in the 
barn and gone to bed. The first news of the Lexingto n  battle was 
brought by a drum-beating messenger early in the morning, and he 
rushed out to spread the alarm. When the news reached him from Bos
ton that a second brigade was coming out to support the first ,  he 
realized that help would be needed by the colonial militia as well. 
He immediately dispatched the following letter which has become 
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known to historians as the Lexington Alarm: 

"Wednesday morning near 1 0  of the clock - Watertown 

To all the friends of American liberty be it known 
that this morning before break of day, a brigade , con
sis ting of  about 1 , 000 or 1 , 200 men landed at Phip ' s  
FarI'l at C ambridge and marched to Lexincton , where they 
found a company of our colony militia in arms , upon 
whom they fired without any provocation and killed six 
men and wounded four others . By an express from Bos ton, 
we find another brit;ade are now upc>n their march from 
Bos ton supposed to be about 1 , 000 . The Bearer,  Is rael 
Bissell, is charged to alarm the country quite to Con
necticut and all persons are desired to furnish him 
with f resh horses as they may be needed. I have spoken 
with several persons who have seen the dead and wounded. 
Pray let the delegates from this colony to Connec ticut 
s ee this . 

J .  Palmer , one of  the 
Committee of Safety. 

They know Col. Fos te r  of Brookfield one of the Delegate s . " 

The "bearer" Israel Bissell ,  a twenty-three old express rider from 
East Windsor , Connecticut , now entrusted with the only known official 
dispatch of the battle o f  Lexington ,  set  out along the Boston Pos t 
Road toward Worcester about thirty-six miles away. The traffic was 
unusually heavy with hundreds of militiamen f rom towns further wes t  
heading for Concord i n  answer to the earlier alarm. Those who had not 
yet heard the news were s tartled by the cries of " The war has begun , 
the war had begun l "  

The home of General Artemas Ward, mewly elected Commander-in
Chief of the Massachusetts militia, s till overlooks the Boston 
Road in Shrewsbury about five miles eas t  of Worcester. Ac ross  the 
road from the large two story gray and white house is an early mile
stone reading : "Boston 35,  Springfield 65. " Ward was confined to 
bed with a painful bladder stone when the message arrived. At s un
rise the next day he painfully mounted his hors e and headed for 
Cambridge. 

Before noon Bissell arrived in Worcester dusty and tired shout
ing :  " To arms , to arms , the war has begun ! "  His fas t  white horse ,  
spent with fatigue , fell dead near the meetinghouse and Palmer ' s  
plea for additional horses became prophetic .  An old signal cannon 
was fired from the hill behind the meetinghouse and the bell was 
rung to alert the outlying towns of important news . Palmer ' s ori
ginal letter was copied and the first endorsement added: 

" A  true copy taken from the original per order of the 
Committee of Correspondence for Worcester - April 
1 9 , 1 77 5. 

Attest .  Nathan Baldwin,  Town Clerk . "  
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The whereabouts of the original copy is not known , but the prac
tice of keeping the copy received and sending a new copy forward was 
followed several times along the route . Copies were also made by i n
dividuals for their personal files or to send as dispatches or march
ing orders . Several copies can be found in local newspapers and 
broadsides printed as the news spread southward. 

Early the next morning , Thursday, April 20 th, Bis sell lef t  Wor
ces ter travelling south· :toward Connecticut. Until now he had been 
following the route known as the Upper Post Road. This road extends 
westward from Worcester through Springfield, Mass achuse tts , to Hart
ford before continuing to New York. The route south was known as a 
principle road that would take Bissell through Norwich to New Lon
don crossing the Middle Post  Road at Pomfret. 

The farm of Connec ticut ' s  famous General Is rael Putnam would 
be Bis sell ' s  next stop. Putnam had retired from military s ervice 
after having served in  the French and Indian War. The alarm from 
Lexington reached him as he was working in  a field with his son Da
niel who later wrote of  the incident:  

"He loitered not but left me , the driver of his 
team, to unyoke it in the furrow, and not many 
days to follow him to camp. " 

Putnam' s  arrival at the scene in record time , especially for 
the large fifty-seven year old veteran, is legendary. 

In Brooklyn, near Pomfret ,  the alarm lette r was endors ed for the 
second time : 

"Brooklyn , Thursday 1 1  O ' clock,  above is a true 
copy received by express  from Worces ter. 

Attest.  Daniel Tyler, Jun. " 

Twenty-four hours had now pas sed since the British Regulars had 
engaged the colonial militia at Concord' s North Bridge . The ensuing 
battle which drove the troops back fifteen miles to Boston had been 
over almost eighteen hours , but still no further news had reached 
Bis sell. Two letters des cribing these events reached Pomfret at 
3 P.M. , four hours behind Bis sell , and did not arrive in Norwich un
til the next morning. Knowledge of the battle ' s  success ful outcome 
apparently did not catch up with Biss ell for two more days . It  
should be noted that ac curate , standardized time keeping did not 
exist in 1 775 and all elapsed times are approximate ,  based upon 
written records . 

The next endors ement was added to Palme r ' s  letter in  Norwich 
probably at the inn of Colonel Christopher Leffingwell , a prominent 
citizen and s uccess ful businessman. 

"Norwich, Thursday 4 o ' clock, above is a true 
copy as by express from Mr. Tyler. 

Attest .  Chirstopher Leffingwell. " 
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Connecticut ' s  Governor Jonathan Trumbull was in Norwich when 
Bissell arrived, perhaps at Lettinwell ' s  inn, as the two men were 
close friends . Although Trumbull was the only Whig Governor in the 
colonies at that time, he still maintained cordial relations with 
General Cage, British Governor of Massachusetts . Understandably 
shocked and disbelieving at the news from Watertown, Trumbull de
cided to be prudent and dispatched express riders to obtain add
itional intelligence before calling a meeting or the General As
sembly. Returning immediately to his home in Lebanon,  he convert
ed his general store into a supply depot for the local militia who 
were leavtng in "defence of Boston"'. (Approximately 1 35 men from 
Lebanon are listed in the Lexington Alarm records . ) 

The last two lines or Palmer's  letter read: "Pray let the 
delegates from this colony to Connecticut see this • • •  They know 
Col. Foster from Brookfield, one of the delegates . "  If' these words 
are interpreted as an address ,  their meaning becomes clearer. Col. 
Jedidiah Foster ' s  home was about twenty miles west  of Worcester. 
From an inference in the following letter, he apparently received 
Palmer 's  dispatch sometime Wednesday, April 1 9th, and proceeded to 
Lebanon the next day with papers from the Massachusetts Provincial 
Congress urging Trumbull to call a meeting and form an army in Con
necticut. 

"To the President of the Honorable Provincial 
Congress of the Massachusetts Bay 

Brookfield, April 23, 1 775. 
Honoured Sir: 

Mr. Davidson immediately preceeded from Con
cord to Governor Trumbull with the papers as directed 
by the Congress ,  but from the then appearance of af
fairs he did not think proper to call the assembly. 
Early on Thursday morning Mr. Davidson, with myself , 
set out for Lebanon to Governor Trumbull, who, about 
two hours before our arrival, had received the tra
gical narrative from Colonel Palmer, and cheerfully 
concented to call the assembly of the colony to be 
held at Hartford on Wednesday next • • •  

Jedidiah Foster. " 

It was late afternoon when Bissell arrived in New London, 
passing a small red schoolhouse where Nathan Hale was schoolmaster. 
At a hastily called town meeting Captain William Coit ' s  Independent 
Company was instructed to march for the defence of Boston. Hale is 
said to have addressed the meeting but did not enter service until 
July 1 7, fulfilling his school teaching commitment. Palmer's  letter 
was again copied and endorsed: 

"New London, Thursday evening 7 o 'clock, a true copy 
as by express . 

Richard Law 
Samuel H. Parsons 
Nathan Shaw Jun. 
William Coit Committee. " 
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On the opposite of the Thames river from New London in the town 
of Groton, Dean John Hurlbert kept a two part diary. In the weather 
section under heading ' April 20th' he wrote brietly: "High south wind 
but warm, soiiie cloudy looks like rain. " Several hours later he made 
another entry, this time in the "work section" : "31 st about 4 o ' clock 
in ye morning alarmed with tydings from Boston, upon which I set oft 
to meet ye comtt. at ye ferry with ye Col .  advised to ye compy toge
ther brot orders to ye captains. " 

The ferry mentioned by Dean Hrlbert was described by Hugh Finlay 
in his postal survey or 1 773-74 and was frequently used by Benjamin 
Mumford the regular psotrider between Newport, Rhode Is land, and Say
brook, Connecticut . " The ferry is very well attended, it is not dif'
f'icul t , "  says Finlay. "They grumble at being obliged to carry the Post 
over when it is dark, or when it rains of blows , they seem much incli-

·ned to refuse the service but they fear the consequences . "  

The postrider would normally leave New London at 6 P.M. travel
ling five miles west  to a rope terry which croosed the narrow Niantic 
River.  Sleeping overnight at this terry he would next travel thirteen 
miles to the Connecticut River ferry and exchange mails with the 
western rider at 1 1  the next morning at Saybrook. 

Bissell ' s  news could not afford to wait • .After a brief' rest  he 
began again, this time travelling at night crossing the rope ferry 
under a cloudy sky. To the residents of Lyme on the East bank of the 
Connecticut River we can imagine a quiet night with no sound except 
the wind and the din of spring peepers . Then in the distance came the 
sound of barking dogs and a fast galloping horse .  Finally shouts of 
inquiry aroused four members of' the local committee who read the letter 
and affixed their signatures ; 

"Lyme , Friday morning , 1 o ' clock, a true copy 
as received by express .  

John Laynd 
John M' Curdy 
William Noyes 
Samuel Mather Jr. Co111D1ittee. "  

Bissell had now reached the mouth of the Connecticut River 
where the Ferry Tavern, built by the Bacon family, had stood since 
1 763. Finlay' s Jounal refers to the ferry as follows : "Cross ' d  the 
ferry, it is well attended , about 3/4 of a mile in width, the boats 
are good tho ' not so large as those at Rhode Island. "  However, well 
attended it may have been at 1 o'clock in the morning, Bissell never
theless reached Saybrook in time to have his document copies and en
dorsed again at 4 A.M. 

"Saybrook , Friday morning 4 o ' clock, a true 
copy as received by express .  

Sam Field 
John Cockran 
Richard Dickenson Committee . "  
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Hugh Finlay ' s  comments on the next stage of the " Lower Pos t  
Road" are quite interesting a s  h e  continued his journey toward New York 
the year before : 

" The Pos t  not come up, proceeded alone towards New Ha
ven, passing thro ' well s ettled Townships . Killing
worth is a pleasant village,  a mile long. East and 
West Guilford are large villages , as is Bradford like
wise ; there mus t certainly pass many letters to and 
from these towns , but the riders I believe make them 
perquisite, as there ' s  no offices in these places to 
check them. The road is very good. The ferry at New 
Haven ,  or rather two miles from it is about 1 00 yds 
wide and is pretty well attended ; from the ferry to 
the town the road was good. Many people ask ' d  me if 
I had not me t the Post driving some oxen;  it seems he 
had agreed to bring some along with him. " 

Here Finlay is referring to the regular rider, seventy-two year 
old "Herd" of Stratford. 

The endorsements to Palmers letter tell of a different journey 
as the news spread westwards . 

"Killingsworth, Friday morning 7 o ' clock for 
worded as received by express , 

George Elliott 
Sam Gales Commit tee. " 

"E. Guilford, Friday morning 8 o ' clock, forwarded 
as received by express 

Timothy Todd 
Is aac Knight Committee." 

"Guilford, Friday morning 1 0  o ' clock, received 
by express  

Samuel Brown 
D .  Landon" 

"Branford, Friday 1 2  o ' clock at noon,  received 
and forwarded by 

Samuel Barker 
One of the Committee . "  

The Lexi ngton Alarm was already beginning to fan out along Bis
s ell ' s route , and large numbers of able-bodied me n from Connecticut 
began as sembling to march "for the relief of  Boston" . This gather
ing of militia was both orderly and spontaneous although no official 
colony action had been authorized. In many cases the militia marched 
off under their officers without orders or with only local instruct
ions . 

On April 21 the Committee of Correspondence sent a letter to 
John Hancock of the Massachusetts Provincial Congress : 
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"Every preparation is making to support your Pro
vince. The ardour o f  our people is such that they 
can ' t  be kept back. The colonels are to forward 
part of the bes t  men and the most ready, as fast 
as possible , the remainder to be ready at a mo
ments warning. These are the present movements 
with us . "  

Bissell reached New Haven early in the afternoon and a town meeting 
was called at the "Middle Brick" church. New Haven conservatives voted 
agains t s ending an armed aid to Bos ton but when Benedict Arnold heard 
the news from Lexington, he recognized it as an opportunity to make 
use of his Second Company of Governor ' s  Foot Guards . Runners were  
sent to assemble them and fifty men at once agreed to  leave for Cam
bridge the following morning.  Saturday morning Arnold paraded the 
scarlet uniformed Guards before a large crowd, inspected them, and 
lis tened to an exhortation by the Reverend Jonathan Edwards . Arnold 
next sent a request for powder and ball to the selectmen who were meet
ing in a nearby tavern, but the selectmen bluntly refused to comply 
with the reques t.  Arnold briskly marched his company to the tavern 
and dispatched a messenger to inform the city fathers that if the keys 
to the powder hous e were not delivered to him at once , he would order 
his men to break open the door to the magazine and help themselves . 
Arnold won the keys and the Guards left immediately for Bos ton. 

The New Haven committee endorsed Palmer' s letter as follows : 

"Mew Haven , Apeil 2 1 , received and forwarded upon 
certain intelligence by 

Samuel Bishop 
Joseph Munson 
Timothy Jone Jr. 
David Aus tin 
Is aac Dolittle 
Daniel Lyman Committee. " 

Between New Haven and New York Hugh Finlay comments briefly on 
the quality of the roads and the character of the regular postriders 
he met during November 1 773: 

" After settling with Mr. Kilby { the deputy in New 
Haven)  and ins tructing him in his duty relative to 
checking the riders , I left New Haven and proceeded 
twenty-one miles to Fairfield. The road is stoney in 
some places , but a good road on horseback. The High 
Sherrif for the county waited on me , and represented 
that an office is much wanted in this town to hinde r 
the impositions of the postriders • • •  If the Pos tmaster 
General shall see it proper to establish an office he
re Mr. Burr would recommend the care of it to Mr. 
Elijah Abel, for whos e good conduct he will become 
bound. He s ays that Andrew (old Herd ' s  son) is a care
ful man, but Ebenezer ( another son) exacts and is care-
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l�ss .  Rested here all Sunday, next day, the 1 5th, proceeded twelve mi
les in broken stoney road to Norwalk, Mr. Belding, Postmaster. 1 7th, 
left Norwalk and proceeded forty-one miles to Kingsbridge in good road, 
and next morning rode :f'i:f'teen miles in very fine road, and arrived at 
New York where the General Pos t  Office is kept under the care of John 
Antill, acting for Alexander Colden esq. the Deputy Postmaster. " 

Bissell apparently left New Haven during the afternoon of April 
21 st. In the town of Milford a few miles futher west ,  a fourteen old 
boy named Joseph Plumb Martin was helping his grandfather that day and 
years later wrote down the recollections of the event:  

"I was ploughing in the field about half' half' a mile from 
home, about the twenty-first day of April, when all of a 
sudden the bells fell to ringing and three guns were re
peatedly fired in succession down in the village ; what the 
cause was we could not conjecture. I set off to see what 
the cause of  the commotion was . I found most of the male 
kind of the people together : soldiers for Boston were in 
requisition. A dollar deposited on the drumhead was taken 
up by someone as soon · as  placed there, and the holders na
me taken, and he enrolled with orders to equip himself' as 
quick as possible. O ' , I thought, if I were old enough to 
put myself forward, I would be the possessor of a dollar, 
the dangers of war notwithstanding . "  

Crossing the Stratford River, now known as the Housatonic , at Pe
ter Hepbuni' s ferry the post road wound its way through Stratford and 
into Fairfield. 

On the morning of April 22, the steps of the stately brick man
sion of Thaddeus Burr were filled with members of the Fairfield Com
mittee of Correspondence. Rumors of' the Lexington battle may have al
ready arrived when the gallopping rider reigned up and thrust his 
sealed document to G. Sellick 0Silliman. As a crowd gathered, Silliman 
opened the letter and said: "Friends , news from your King, hear it. " 
He read Palmer' s  alarm. While the rider waited the committee endorsed 
the letter:  

' 

"Fairfield, Saturday 22 April 8 o ' clock, for ward-
ed as received by express from New Haven 

G. Sellick Silliman 
Thaddeus Burr 
Job Bartram 
Andrew Rowland 
Jonathan Sturges Committee" 

It is at this point that the letters which had missed Bissell by 
a few hours at Pomfret on Thursday morning caught up with him. A se
cond rider who remains nameless arrived at the Burr mansion with the 
following news which was added to Palmer' s  letter : 
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"Since the above written, we received the following by 
second express :  

Thursday, 3 o ' clock a�ernoon 

Sir: I am this moment informed by express from Woodstock 
taken from the mouth of the express that arrived there 2 
of the clock afternoon, that the contact between the first 
brigade that marched to Concord was still contining this 
morning at the town or Lexington to which said brigade 
had retreated. That another brigade said to be the se
cond mentioned in the letter of this morning had landed 
with a quantity of artillery at the place where they first 
did. Provincials were determined to prevent the two bri
gades from joining their strength if possible and remain 
in great need of Succour. 
N.B. The regulars when in Concord burnt the courthouse,  
took two pieces of cannon which they rendered useless ,  
and began to take up Concord Bridge upon which Captain 
Davis who with many on both sides were soon killed then 
made an attack on the king ' s  troops on which they re
treated to Lexington. 

Col. Obadiah Johnson 
Canterbury. 

I am your humble servant 
Eb. Williams 

P.s. Mr. McFarling of Plainfield, merchant, has just now 
returned from Boston by way or Providence who conversed 
with an express from Lexington who further informed that 
about 4, 000 of our troops had surrounded the first bri
gade above mentioned who were on a hill in Lexington, 
that the action continued and there were about 50 of our 
men killed and 1 50 of the regulars as near as they could 
determine when the express came away. It would be expedient 
for every man to go who is fit and willing. "  

" The above is a true copy as received by express from New 
Haven and attested to by the committee of Correspondence 
from town to town. 

Attest. Jonathan Sturges 
Andrew Rowland 
G. Sellick Silliman 
Thaddeus Burr 
Job Bartram " 

A few days later the Burr mansion received new guests . John Han
cock, Sam Adams , Aunt Lydia Hancock, and Dorothy Quincy arrived from 
Lexington where they had been warned by Paul Revere and William Dawes 
on the night of April 1 8. The two women remained at Fairfield while 
Adams and Hancock continued on to the Second Continental Congress in 
Philadelphia on May 1 0th. Hancock and Dorothy Quincy were married on 
Augus t 28 in the Burr mansion. 

Fairfield is the last Connecticut endorsement, and it would be in
teresting here to view the effect of the news elsewhere in the colony. 
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In all, 4, 000 Connecticut men rrom 48 towns are listed on the rolls of 
those who participated in the military response to the alarm. A letter 
dated Wethersfield, April 23, describes the scene there as follows : 

"' 

"We are in motion here , and equipt from the town yester
day, one hundred young men ,  who cheerfully offred their 
service, twenty-days provision and 64 rounds per man. 
They are all well armed and in high spirits. My brother 
has gone with them and others of the first property. Our 
neighboring towns are all arming and moving. Men of the 
first character shoulder their arms and march off for 
the field of action. We shall by night have several thou-
s ands from this colony on their march. We fix on our stand
ards and drums the colony arms , with the motto 'qui trans
tulit sustinet ' round it in letters of gold, which we con
strue this : ' God who transplanted us hither, will support 
us ' . "  

A:3 the news of conflict spread beyond Fairfiled its effect can be 
traced by brief reports in personal diaries and local town records . In 
Southport near Fairfield Eleazer Bulkley remembered :  " • • •  at the close 
of this month ( April, 1 775) the inhabitants were panic struck at the 
news , by a messenger on horseback of the battle of Lexington,  and who 
wished our inhabitants to repair to Fairfield where they would consult 
on measures suitable to the present emergency. " 

One may wonder why Joseph Palmer had chosen to add the bearer ' s  na
me to his urgent appeal for help. One explanation was the need for com
plete confidence in the report. In September 1 774 there had been an a
larm quite similar to this which later proved to be entirely false. 
Connecticut men had responded in great numbers then and the repetition 
of such a debacle would not be taken lightly. That the document did 
succeed in dispelling any doubts in its readers is evidenced by the fol
lowing report which appeared in the New York Gazette and Weekly Mercury 
of April 24, 1 775: 

"Yesterday morning we had reports in this city from 
Rhode Island and New London that an action had hap
pened between King ' s  troops and the inhabitants of 
Boston, which was not c redited but about 1 2  o ' clock 
an express arrived with the following account VIZ : 
Watertown, Wednesday morning near 1 0  o ' clock • • •  
and Palmer' s letter and its Connecticut endorsements 
are printed in detail. "  

In many places along the route Bissell ' s  news created disturbances 
and excitement , but in New York City it caused a riot which developed 
into armed revolt. The mails were stopped and opened and letters read ;  
a mob broke open the city arsenal and forcibly removed 1 , 000 stand of 
arms . The entire city became one continuous scene of riot, tumult and 
confusion. Troops were enlisted, loyalists were threatened, and the go
vernment considered several repressive actions , but because the revolt 
was too wide spread decided to do nothing and wait for it to cool down. 
On May 1 st a committee of 1 00 was chosen to act in the 'present alarm-
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ing emergency' and assumed control of the city. Loyalists were forced 
to flee and British troops were embarked on the ship "Asia" to prevent 
a clash with the excited people. 

In a letter published in the Connecticut Courant of Monday, May 4, 
1 775, the New York committee wrote to the Hartford committee : 

" • • •  The Constitutional post office is now rising 
on the ruins of the parliamentary one ,  which is 
just expiring in . convulsions • • •  " 

Back in Watertown the Massachusetts Committee of Safety was recom
mending the establishment of an independent postal system. A new list 
of patriotic post offices was published in May showing one in every 
large town from Portsmouth, N.H. to Williamsburg, Va. So quickly and 
completely was the conversion that on May 4th the last of the parlta
mentary postriders were discharged for lack of funds . The Continental 
Congress appointed Benjamin Franklin to head a committee to set up the 
colonial postal system. 

There is little in the New York endorsement to reveal the excite
ment in the city: 

"New York Committee Chamber 4 o ' clock Sunday afternoon 
April 23, 1 775, received the within account by express 
and forwarded by express to New Brunswick with direct
ions to stop at Elizabethtown and acquaint the commit
tee there with the foregoing particulars . 

By order of the Committee 
Isaac Law, Chairman. 

The committee at New Brunswick are requested to forward 
this to Philadelphia. " 

The postal route from New York to Philadelphia had been improved 
by Benjamin Franklin in 1 753 to include a sailboat trip from Manhattan to 
Elizabethport and from there to New Brunswick, Princeton and Trenton. 
At Elizabethtown the letter was copied by Elias Boudinot in the even-
ing of April 2), although no endorsement was added to Palmer' s dis
patch. Bissell continued to ride throughout the night. By now the moon, 
in its third quarter on the night of the 1 8th, had grown dim and the 
route across the New Jersey flatlands wu tiring and hypnotic.  Three mo
re stops were made that night before finally arriving in Philadelphia. 

"New Brunswick, April 24, 2 o ' clock in the morning 
received the above express and forwarded to Prince
town by 

William Oake 
J a.mes Nielson 
Az ariah Dunham Commit tee . " 
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"Princetown, Monday April 24, 4 o ' clock and for
warded to Trenton by 

Thomas Wiggins 
Jonathan Baldwin 

Committee Members. " 

"Trenton, Monday April 24, 9 o ' clock in the morning 
received the above by express and forwarded the same 
to the Committee or Philadelphia by 

Sam Tucker 
Isaac Smith Committee. " 

The news or the battle of Lexington reached Philadelphia at 5 
P.M. , April 24. The bell in the s tate house tolled to call 8 , 000 peo
ple to hear the news . and they agreed to associate for the p�r.poses 
of ' defending with arms ,  our lives , liberty and property against all 
attempts to deprive us of them. ' 

The letter' s final endorsement reads : 

"Account or the battle of Lexington sent by express 
trom town to town. This is the paper sent to Phi
delphia and delivered to me by one of the commit
tee. 

(Signed) Eben Hazard. 

Nine days later on May Jrd Ebenezer Hazard was appointed deputy 
postmaster in New York. 

The news which had left Watertown, Mass .  at 1 0  A.M. Wednesday, 
April 1 9th had arrived five days later in Philadelphia, 350 mil.es aw.ay, 
at 5 P.M. April 24th. Although it may have been usual for the normal 
mail to travel this distance in less than two weeks , expresses of this 
type did beat that time. News of the Bunker Hill battle reached Phila
delphia in 6 days and that of General Washington' s  elec tion in Phila
delphia reached Cambridge in nine days. 

Philadelphia was preparing for the arrival of the delegates to the 
Second Continental Congress .  They would open the meeting in the wake of 
open warfare. 

Palmer' s letter was sent southward to Baltimore and on its arrival 
the inhabitants seized 1 ,  500 stand of arms in the Provincial magazine. 
By Saturday April 29th the news had reached Williamsburg, Va. Captain 
Patrick Henry set out for the capitol with a body of armed men. When 
the news reached Charlestown, s . c. ,  the colony began to organize it
self for defence against possible British attack. 

The news spread wes tward accross the mountains to the frontier and 
caused a great deal of consternation, as the very existance of these 
settlements depended upon the eastern suppliers. A group of campers in 
Kentucky called the place Lexington in celebration or the event. 
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The Lexington alarm had aroused the spirit and enthusiasm of the 
American people to the highest level of any period in the war. In every 
colony there were patriotic resolves and orders for the establishment 
of military organizations . 

The colonies now had something to unite them. Recognizing that a 
more official bond was needed, the Continental Congress soon adopted 
the army surrounding Boston  and appointed George Washington from Vir
ginia of lead them, thus converting it into a national force with the 
backing of the Continental Congress .  

In the July 7 ,  1 775 entries of the Massachusetts Provincial Con
gress the following item appears : 

"Passed upon Mr. Isaac Bissell, a postrider' s ac
count, amounting as by copy on file, to two pounds 
one shilling ; and a certificate was given him for 
the committee on accounts . "  

In the various copies and newspaper accounts of Palmer ' s  letter 
Bissell ' s  first name is usually spelled "Israel" , but in some inclu
ding the Philadelphia copy it has been spelled "Trail" ,  perhaps a 
nickname or a copyists ' s  error. In a manuscript copy signed by Silas 
Dean and owned by the William H.  Clemens Library the name of the bear
er  is given ''Mr. Isaac Bissell" . Perhaps the July ?th entry is delayed 
payment for a heroic task performed "in the line of duty" . 

Israel Bis sell returned to East Windsor where he entered service in 
Capt . W.Wolcott ' s  Co. with his brother Justis in July, 1 776. Israel re
mained in the army for one month, possibly due to the death of his fa
ther in 1 776. When the war ended the :f'amily moved to Middlefield, Mass .  , 
where Israel purchased land and in 1 784 married Lucy Hancock of  Long
meadow. They had four children. Israel died in 1 823 at the age of se
venty-one in Hinsdale , Mass .  



K. Andrew Hamilton 

The Father of the .Americ an Post  

Alex. L. t � r  Braake 

On february 1 7th, 1 692 a remarkable document was signed in Lon
don.  It granted a British court favorite the power to set up and 
maintain a post office in the .American colonies ,  a postal monopoly 
which finds its equivalent only in the broad prerogatives the House 
of  Thurn & Taxis could claim as the imperial postmasters on the 
European conti nent . In one important respect,  however , the parallel 
does not hold good. The lordly office holders in  Frankfurt , who were 
highly success ful in their personally conducted postal undertakings , 
could hand down the s eal of office to generations of family members,  
whereas Thomas Neale ,  the man who accepted the task to create an 
.Americ an post from the British crown , was res tricted to a term of 
twenty-one years , a term he was not able to complete . The Londoner 
never s aw the country that had caught his fancy. A subs titute had 
to conduct Neale ' s  pos tal bus iness .  When he died his debts were left 
unpaid. 

However,  Neale ' s  Pate nt bec ame the instrument that opened the 
door to the unification of the spotty pos tal services which were 
operating o n  the North .American continent. As such it may be called 
the first s tep towards the creation of the United Sat tes ,  because 
prior to 1 692 there was not a single force that bound the colonies 
together ,  except a far- away sovereign.  

The preamble to the royal dec ree ,  which gave Neale his patent 
was perfectly clear on this point. It read as follows : 

"WILLIAM and MARY by the Grace of God & 
To all to whomethese presents shall come 
Greeting 
whereas our Trus ty and welbeloved servant Thomas 
Neale Esquire hath lately humbly represented unto 
us that there never yet hath bin any pos t esta
blished for the conveying of Letters within or be
tween Virginia Maryland Delaware New Yorke and 
Northward as far as our Dominions reach in .America 
And that the want thereof hath bin a great hindrance 
to the Trade of those parts • • •  grant unto the s aid 
Thomas Neale • • •  full power and authority to erect 
settle and es tablish • • •  within every or  any the 
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the chief Ports of the several Islands Plantations 
or Colonies for the receiving and dispatching away 
ot letters and packquetts • • •  " (k- 1 ) 

Whether King William and his consort personally were interested in 
pos tal matters or automatically signed such a decree for the simple rea
son that it was recommended to them by their advisors is hard to say, but 
an early historian credits His Majesty with much more than a lukewarm 
concern for this subject.  He wrote in 1 895: 

"History has yet to recount the merit of William III 
in economic affairs.  He founded the Bank of England, 
he subsidised the pos t  in Scotland, he gave England 
two extraordinary men for Pos tmaster General,  Cotton 
and Frankland, and he perceived the importance of an 
American P,Qst• He carried the great. financial, com
mercial and postal traditions of the Netherlands to 
England, and he determined that the colonies should 
share in the ris e of the mother country. A happy so
lution was found for the legal and fis cal difficult
ies in the way of the American post.  11 (k-2) 

Bracketed with the king Ernst lauded Andrew Hamilton fo r his part 
on making the American Post a reality. The ink on the late seventeenth 
century document that outlined Neale ' s  tas k  and prerogatives was barely 
dry when this Scottish merchant entered into the postal picture. Hamil• 
ton happened to be in London at the time the Patent was negotiated, af
ter having returned from New Jersey where he was servihg as Provincial 
Governor under William Penn (k-3) , and had supervised the management of 
certain properties , owned by a group of British merchants .  William Dock
wra, the Londoner who a dec ade earit·er had organized the city' s penny 
post ,  was a member of this group. When it came to rec ruiting a suit
able representative for Neale in America Dockwra recommended Hamilton as 
an energetic and well-informed person ,  able to promote a plan for an 
American post office, and to turn it into a success .  

Five months after the Patent had been granted Hamilton returned to 
the New World. His appointment had been approved by the King , the Post
mas ters General ,  and by the business community whose growing commercial 
interes ts in the Ame rican colonies lauded Neale ' s  initiative. Two main 
tasks were waiting Hamilton. In the firs t place it would be necess ary 
to persuade the s everal colonial gove rnments to join1 hands and to or
ganize  an integrated American postal system under the auspices of the 
Neale Patent. This was easily the most  important part of Hamil ton ' s  as
signment . He would have to conquer the outspoken individualis tic charac
teristics of the colonies . Each of them had its own ties with the home 
country. If they did write letters it was to commercial friends over 
there or to the beloved ones which they had left behind. There was 
hardly any need for a Virginian tobacco planter to keep up a cor-

(k- 1 ) Woolley. Mary E. : The Early His tory of the Colonial Post  Office. 
Philatelic Literature Review, June 1 969 .  

( k-2) C . W.Erns t :  Beginning of North American Pos ts . L ' Union Postale , Vol. 
xx. 1 89.5. 

( k-3) Hamilton is often mistaken for his names a�e , Andrew Hamilton, who 
was several years his junior and served as vice governor of Penn
sylvania. 
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respondence with a Knickerbocker in Manhattan Hiland, a merchant in 
Charles town , nor with a timbe rman in Maine. Moreover there were the 
many partic ulasisms which kept people apart. No Quaker in Pennsylvania 
was anxious to establish written contac t  with a Puritan in Mass achu
se tts . 

Hamilton ' s  second problem, after having solved the firs t one,  
was to turn the new organiz ation into a financial success.  After all 
Thomas Neale was no t embarking on this extraordinary e nterprise for 
the love of it . He intended to make a reasonable profit on his in
ves tment . 

Upon arrival in New Yo rk Hamilton had his plans worked out. He be
gan by s ending out a letter to the several colonial governments in 
which he dis clos ed his plans and begged them to tt as certain and esta
blish s uch rates and terms as should tend to quicker maintenance of 
mutual cor responde nce among the neighbouring colonies and plantations , 
and that , t rade and commerc e might be better preserved' . Hamilton fol
lowed up with personal vis its to the northern governments in order to 
do the necess ary explaining and some sounding out at the s ame time . 
He soon realized that bes ides the es tablishment of inter-colonial 
pos tal services , which would take much of his time and energy, in
ternal pos tal s e t- ups were in need of an organizing hand, and that the 
handling of the outgoring and incoming overs eas mail had to be revamp
ed. As an initial s tep h e  proposed to the governors that the indivi
dual legislatures es tablish a legal basis for a postal service under 
the Neale Patent ,  and that London ; s  approval of the resulting Acts 
be reques ted as soon as pos sible . 

The re was one clause in the Neale contract which caus ed several 
assembly members to pucke r their eye-brows . It read : 

"We e doe he reby s t rictly prohibit and forbid all 
and every person and perso ns whatsoever to sett 
up exercise or execute the like Office of Offices 
within the Islands Colonys and Plantations • • •  " 

Monopolies were not popular in the American colonies ,  particularly 
if they were to be in the hands of an o uts ider. But Hamilton point
ed out that another provision in Neale ' s Patent cons iderably sof t
ened the impact of the first o ne : 

" • • •  nothing in these p ' s ents contained shall ex
tend or be cons trued to extend to res treyne any 
merchants mas ters or othe rs from s e nding any let
ters or pacquetts to or from the said Plantations 
or Colonys or any of them by any mas ters of Ships 
or other ves s els or by any o ther person or pe r
sons which s uch merchants mas ters or others will 
specially imploy or intrus t  for the carriage of 
the s ame according to their respe ctive direceons . . . .. 

He told his listeners that it would remain pos sible for people to 
entrust their mes s ages to the mas ters of s hips , be it coas twise 
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or across the high seas .  

Hamilton ' s  success in selling the fundamentals of the " Ameri
can Post Office"  varied from colony to colony. Much depended on 
the character of the local economy, but also on the people ' s  willing
ness or reluctance to accept progres sive ideas .  Historians who have 
recorded the reception of the Neale proposals in the several co
lonies are far from clear on the subject. Their opinions of ten 
contradict each other. The fact that it all happened almost three 
centuries ago, that in those days people � s  reactions were seldom 
reduced to writing , and that whatever was recorded in provincial 
council minutes and other documents has been subject to the hazards 
of human neglec:t ;_ and material decay, of war and fire, with the re
sult that it is seldom possible to consult original sources . In 
some cases one could be easily misled by the seemingly coopera-
tive words of a piece of legis lation and the fact that its provi
sions were never put into effect like Virginia did (See Chapter L) . 
However, it seems abun�antly .. clear that the reactions varied from 
eagerness to go along with Hamilton' s  presentations on one hand, 
as the case was in the colony of New York, to outright rejection on 
the other as was initially decided by the Maryl�nd legislature. 
North Carolina, as the sole exception, simply ignored Neale ' s  post
al plans , maybe because Hamilton had no opportunity to present them 
in person. However,  the admininistration of South Carolina, which also 
received Hamilton ' s  explanations in writing, went along with them. 
Rhode Island, though it supported the new ideas , never passed a cor
responding act (k-4) . 

Hamilton offered the colonial adminis trations his personal as
s istance in drafting the necessary legal measures. Consequently the 
resulting " Acts for the Encouragement of the Post Office" show a 
great similarity in wording and in construction. Here follows an 
example of their preambles : 

"Whereas , several forraigne letters are imported 
into this part of the Province , therefore , for 
the maintenance of mutual correspondence,  and 
prevention of many inconveniences that may hap
pen by mis-carriages of the same, and that an 
office may be managed so that safe dispatch may 
be had, which is mos t likely to be e ffected by 
erecting one General Post Office for that pur
pose :  • • •  " 

One of  the principal provisions was that all ship masters were di
rected, upon arrival, to deliver all their letters to the port city' s 
post office. This legal measure runs as a red thread through all the 
postal rules and regulations of the 1 7th and 1 8th centuries . 

But the main purpose of Hamilton ' s efforts was the establish
ment of inter-colonial postal services . To a certain extent he was 
successful in persuading the various colonial assemblies to include 
the necessary provisions to that effect , particularly in the n�rth
ern half or the country. The lack of postal roads connecting the 

(k-4) W.R. Staples :  Annals of the Town of Providence (Collections of 
the Rhode Island Historical Society. Vol.  5, p. 614) . 
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colonies remained an insurmountable stumbling block in  the south. This 
difficulty was partly of fset by carriage of the mail by coas t-wise ship
ping. 

Due to the fact  that each colony had .� different currency diffi
culties aros e to es tablish satisfactory postage rates in intercolonial 
pos tal traffic .  Again Hamilton was able to offer a solution,  though he 
could hardly be expec ted to foresee  what economic and monetary pro
blems would arise in the future. 

He met with more opposition from the provincial governments when 
the dis cussions switched from organizing the inter-colonial correspond
ence to pos tal services under the Neale Patent within these govern
ments ' own territories . Here he tred on s acred ground. It meant inter
ference with prerogatives which had bee n es tablished as a natural out
growth of their sovereign rights , though probably no local politician 
had ever riven any thought to applying thes e rights to the postal ser
vices . It meant that postal returns on  local letters would flow into 
the Neale treas ury, that the opening of new pos tal roads would be s ub
j ect  to an outsider' s approval. 

With e ndless patience ,  great tact,  and persuasive arguments Ha
milton defended his proposals . By an act ,  passed by the New York legis
lature on November 1 1 ,  1 692 it was decided : 

" • • •  that there be from henceforth , A Generall Letter 
Office erected and established in Some Convenient 
places within the City of New York from whence all 
Letters and Pacquet • s_ whatsoever may be with Speed 
and Expedition Sent into any part of our Neigh
bouring Colony' s  and Plantations on the main Land 
and Continent of .Americ a or to any other of their 
Majesties Kingdom ' s  and Dominions beyond the S eas 
• • •  and that one Mas ter of the Said GeneraJ.£ Letter 
Office shall from time to time be appointed by the 
said Andrew Hamilton • • •  " 

And as a matter of basic principle it was also enacted :  

" . . .  that no Pe rson or Persons whatsoever or body 
Politick or Corporal other than the Post  Mas ter 
Generall aforesaid shall presume to carry recarry 
or deliver Letters for hire • • •  " 

The essential principles of Neale ' s  plan could not have been 
better expressed than in this piece of legislation. Legal steps of a 
similar nature we re taken by a number of other colonies , among them 
Rhode Is land, Mas sachusetts and South Carolina. However serious ob
jections arose in Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia. Eventually 
the first two of these  overcame their problems , but Virginia ne-
ver joined the others . The situation tn the Old Dominion was com
plicated by the fact  that on March 5, 1 693 iu· Legislature passed a 
bill " for encourageing the erec ting of a Pos t Office in this country" 
before Hamilton ' s  connection with the .American post office had been 
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dis cloed to them ( k-5)  • .As already indic ated the interpre tation or 
the fac ts as recorded by a number of 20 th century authors ( k-6)  is 
somewhat confusing, but the result of i t  all was that this 1 69J- ac t 
never went into e ffect,  nor was it amended. Hamilton could not agree 
with the set  of pos t age rates proposed by the Virgi nians , and they 
did no t want to allow Ne ale any as s urance of the bus ines s .  A mono
poly was unacceptable to them. One author concludes that " as a con
sequence Virginia remained for a gene ration isolated from the postal 
system which the other colonies had ac cepted and made e ffec tive .. . 
The prevailing feelings c an bes t be s ummarized by the words : "pleas e ,  
leave us alone. "  Vire;inians were not anxious t o  have closer contac ts 
with the othe r colonies . They did no t need them. Whatever letter 
writing they did was with the home country and was c arried by the 
tobacco ships which were regularly sailing be tween the York River 
and the British port s .  

One would have expec ted that Hamilton would have had a hard ti
me to convince the colo nists of the fairnes s of the proposed pos tal 
rates . However,  it appeared that the majority of those who we re S UP
pos ed to foot the pos tal bill were prepared to do s o .  Hard-boiled 
bus iness men as most of them were , they did not particularly like to 
pay any s uch charges whatso ever,  but could find j us tification for a 
fair price for a well-pe rformed s e rvic e .  Hamilton pointed out that 
with properly scheduled and regularly maintained pos tal connections 
between commercial centers there would be hardly any more need for 
spendi ng money on hiring expens ive eocpre ss riders as they often had 
to do in the pas t .  It  would help the inte rcolonial trade and the 
growing volume of mail would easily offs et the payment of pos tmas te r ' s  
commissions and the annual remuneration o f  the pos tmas ter general too .  
It would s till l eave a justifiable return o n  the patentholder ' s  in
ves tment , to which he was entitled. Moreover there was a provision 
i n  the contrac t  which g ave proof of the reasonable · intens ions of Mes s rs .  
Neale and Hamilto n.  They were 1 1entituled11 to rec eive " for the po s t-
age or conveyance of all s uch letters and Packque tts as shall be soe 
dispatcht s en t  away carried and delive red s uch ra tes and s umes of 
money • • •  as the Planters and othe� will f reely ag ree to give fo r 
their letters and Packquetts upon the first s e ttleme nt of such Of-
fice or Offices " .  In other words the us ers of the American postal s ys
tem would be given an opportunity to voice their opinions o n  pos tal 
matters,  a concept which s ounds almost  ultra-modern• 

In spite of opposi tion and prac tic al obs tacles which Hamilton 
met he was able to ove rcome mos t  of them, o ne exceptio n being Vi r
gi nia' s aloof nes s .  His pe rsonal qualities made him the ide al pos t al 
ambas s ador .  He o ffered his proposals i n  a spirit of accomodatio n and 
though s ome colonial officials were hard to convinc e ,  like William 
Pe nn, they all recogniz ed a helping friend in him • 

.As e arly as May, 1 693 a weekly intercolonial mail s e rvice was 
s tarted between Pis cataway ( Portsmouth , N. H. ) and Newc as tle on the 
Delaware River,  a route which was operated in five stages . Durin£ the 

(k-5) William Smith : His tory o f  the Po st Office in British North 
.Americ a  ( 1 920 ) , pp. 1 3- 1 5 . 

( k-6) Fairfax Harriso n :  The Colo nial Po s t  Office in Virginia. Wil
liam and Mary Co llege Quarterly Magazine , April 1 924. p. 74. 
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first  four years the revenue of this service was equal to 39 per
cent of the expens es , though the operation s eemeq to have been pro
fitable on the northern, more densely populated part of the route , 
where commercial interests were more centralized. Official corre
spondence, which was handled free of charge , formed a sizable psrt 
of the pos tal traffic . Some of the colonial governments were agree
able to paying a fixed amount per annum to compens ate for this ser
vice , though it seems that very few reimbursements wre actually re
ceived by Hamilton. 

Not many letters have survived which were processed by post of
fices under the Neale Patent. A private letter is depicted on page 2 
of the Pref ace to Part II of this book. It originated in Boston and 
was addressed to S alem. It is interesting to note that the cove r 
carries a pos tal marking in manus cript though Hamilton ' s  establish
ment required postmas ters to "mark every letter with a print. " This 
Bos ton postmark is the oldes t colonial marking and to this author ' s  
knowledge no e arlier date than J anuary 1 4, 1 703 has been repor ted. 

K- 1 . New York , March 26 , 1 704, by sloop to 
Schenectady. ( Faulstich collection) . 

Figure K- 1 shows a letter which was written i n  New York on 
March 26, 1 704 and addressed to Schenectady. Part of it read :  
" · · ·  the sloop being ready to  sail I have not f arther to  add 
at t this time � . •. • " .Apparently the writer made his own arrange
ments for the conveyance of his letter. No rate of postage is 
noted on the cover.  For an undis closed reason the New York 
"Act for the Encourageing A Pos t  Office" of November 1 1 ,  1 692 
provided : " • • •  that no Letters geeing up or comeing down ' Hud
sons River • • •  Shall be parryed to the Pos t  Office • • •  " 

In 1 699, af ter six years of hard work, Hamilton returned to 
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London where he submitted a memori�l to the " Lords Comrs . of his Ma
jes ty' s Treas ury" im which he!reported on the results of his endeavors .. 
to "manage the Pos t  Office in North .America. " The docume nt , dated April 
26 , 1 699 opened with a recitation of the "good Effects " the Post  6f
fice had produced: 

"It encreases Trade and Correspondence betwixt 
the Colonys there. 
It  affords Merchts .  more frequent apportunitys 
of Corresponding with Europe . 
It  contributes much towards putting the Kings 
s ubjects in s ec urity in time Of  War by ye . f re
quent Conveyance of I ntelligence when allarms 
happen, for want of wch. many f amilys have bee n  
cutt off before the settling of the Post .  
And it  readily conveyes Court Packets from the 
colony, whe re they are delivered to thos e they 
are addressed without any expense to the Crowne, 
or s aid Colo ny, besides many other advantages . " 
(k-7)  

The Lords , however , having heard s uch a s tatement before , and be
ing responsible for his Majesty' s treasury were more interested in the 
financial results of America' s pos tal sys tem, consequently mus t  have 
read the next paragraph of  Hamilton ' s  report with considerable con
cern. It  read :  

"But not with s tanding these  Publick and private 
benefits arising by it and the unspeakable Lose 
to these  Colonys and England s hould the Post  f all 
Yet the Undertaker besides a Considerable sume he 
hath been out of pocket already ( above the Pro
duce in carrying it on) mus t s till be in disburse 
of it or mus t let it fall. "  

In spite of Hamilton ' s  diligence and in spite of the increased 
volume of correspondence which had resulted the sys tem waa operating 
in the red. Neale had b een obliged to pay the difference out of his 
own pocket and his postmas ter general had never received his salary. 
It  was clear that dras tic meas ures would have to be taken and Hamil
ton presented a lis t of them in  his memorial, the mos t  important of 
which were a rigorous control on the delivery of  trans atlantic let
ters by s hip c aptains and an i nc reas e of  the pos tal rates . 

The first was a matter which had given raise for complaints 
many years earlier and was des tined to do so for many decades to 
come. In Hamilton' s  words : 

"The method at present used to get letters trans
ported to Americ a is this -

The Mas te rs bound thither put up bags in Coffee 
houses wherein the letters are put and for which 

(k-7) This and following quotations are from the British official re
cords . 
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one pen ny a letter is us ually paid and 2 d. if 
i t  exceeds a s i ngle letter.  
This is Lyable to s everal abuse s .  
Fir s t  any one under pretence that he want s  to 
have his le tte rs up again may come to thes e 
b ags and t ake out o the r mens letters and there
by dis cover the se crets of Merchan t s  and this i n  
their powe r intirely t o  withdraw them. 
2 ndly. S eve ral l  Mas ters upon their arrival often 
keep up l e tters tt ll they have dispo s e d  of the i r  
Loading and are ready t o  s aile agai n ,  and the n 
Drop them to the �reat hurt o f  tho s e  that are 
co ncerned. " 

Hamilto n ' s  propos ed s o lution to this problem was s imple and to 
the poin t .  He s ai d :  

" I f  M as te rs were obliged t o  receive letters t o  and 
f rom .America from the Pos t Office o nly, in Mail.es 
and delive red them so at the first pos t offic e  
they arrive at : there would b e  s aved t o  the King 
a pe n ny a l e t te r ,  which now Mas ters of ships and 
pas s engers Rec eive , for every .American letter they 
de liver at the respec tice Off ices and wher eas now 
many letters are delivered by Mas t e rs and pas se ngers 
thems elves to the pe rsons concerned , al l these le t
ters w9uld then be brought i nto the Post Office to 
the encreas e  of that Revenue . "  

I n  keeping with postal philosophies of the period the increas e  o f  
the revenue appeared t o  be more important i n  Hami l to n ' s  Argueing than 
the improved s e rvic e s  to be rendered by the pos tal sys tem to its cus
tomers . 

In order to produce a mor e  direct financial result of the cole
n i al pos tal operations Hamilton s uggested an i n c reas e  in the rates 
f or inland lette r s .  He f urther pre s e nted the officials i n  Lo ndo n  
with: 

"A C al culatio n what Charge will carry ye Pos t  from 
Newc as tle in Pens ivania ( the southern te rmin al of 
the sys tem at that time ) to J ames City in Vir
g inia about 400 Miles " .  

He co ncluded : 

" As I ha,ve laid ye firs t foundation of ye .Ame ri
can Pos t  soe if ye King think f i t t  to conti nue 
me on this trus t I wi ll t ake upon me ye manage
mt. of ye who le f rom Pis c ataway 70 Miles eas t
ward of Bos ton to J ame s  C ity i n  Virgin ia wch. 
is 800 & odd miles for E JOO p Annum and will 
keep exac t Ac cts . of ye produc e . " 

But Hamilto n  did no t s uc ceed i n  convi ncing the Pos tmas ters Ge
n eral i n  London that such me as ures as he propo s e d  would bring the de-
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sired res ults .  Cotton and Frankland argued that the way to improve the 
pos t office revenue was " to make the intercourse of letters easy  on 
the people".  An increase  of pos tal rates would have the opposite ef
fect. 

Disappointed with the results of his mission Hamilton returned 
to .America. Even more disappointed was Thomas Neale ,  who had hoped 
to be ass ured of a s teady income f rom his patent.  Since he could not ab
sorb the los ses any longer he tried to induce the royal pos tmas ters 
to buy him out : 

"I humbly beg leave of your Lordships to add 
yt. wn. his Majesty shall at any time be in
clinable to take this Post  Office under his 
Immediate direc tion I humbly make a proffer 
to  make a Surrender of yo. pattent upon pay
ment of t 5000 or t 1 000 p. ann. for the 
remaining Tec;rme of ye. Pattent. "  

Since Neale failed in  his attempt he assigned the contract to Ha
mil ton and to Robert Wes t ,  a man to whom he was financially obliged. 

In 1 703 Andrew Hamilton died. Up to his ' las t hour he was con
vinced that his creatio n was a healthy one and would eventually be 
able to support its elf . He had instilled his belief in his wife and 
in West .  They petitioned for a further grant covering a period of 
twenty-one years , but the Pos tmasters General did not agree to it.  
As a matter of fact  they now strongly believed in a discontinuation 
of postal operations by private interes ts.  As a res ult the govern
ment finally purchased the rights of the two holders in 1 707. 

Thus ended the s hort era of the Neale Patent. It had brought 
.America the basis for a unified pos tal system on which future organ
izers could build. This fundamental s uccess  was due to the hard work, 
the creative ideas , and the singular character of Andrew Hamilton. 
Governor Francis Lovelace of New York may have been the orininator 
of the firs t pos tal service betwen New York and Boston, but Hamil
ton fully deserves the title of "Father of the .American Post" . 



L. Colonial Williamsburg 

Alex.L. ter Braake 

Each .American post office has a story to tell. stories which could 
fill rows of volumes with interesting facts. They could contribute enor
mously to a proper understanding of our country' s postal past. For the 
present purpose the operation of Williamsburg ' s  post office has been 
chosen for a short portrayal. being a worthy representative of those 
early public service stations. It played an important role among the 
colonial and revolutionary post offices . if only tor the tact that it 
was the cradle or a sizable number or the town's  burgers destined to 
fill positions of prominence in the nation's  postal structure. 

Long before a post  office was opened in Williamsburg written messa
ges were sent and received in Virginia. A major part or this scanty mail 
consisted or correspondence with the home country, though occa:sionally 
a few letters were exchanged with writers in other .American coloniles.  ')t1e 
of those in the latter category, written in Virginia' s old capital, Ja
mes City (James Town) , and dated 1 638, is exhibited in figure B-2. It 
went by ship to St. Maries , the principal town ot Maryland at that time, 
where tord Baltimore held office. 

In 1 6.58 the General Assembly of Virginia passed an Act tor the 
"Dispatch of Publique letters" ,  which ordered the conveyance or such pa
pers from plantation to plantation until they reached " the place and 
person directed, under the penaltie of one hogshead of tobacco, for each 
default." As a system it worked apparently, though not too satisfactori�y 
because three years later it was found necessary to increase the penal
ties. The two Acts have been reproduced in figures C-2 and -3. 

For many decades the transatlantic mail was transported by the ships 
of the "tobacco fleet" , which formed the life line of Virginia's economy. 
Some or the plantation owners operated their own ships plying between the 
York River landings and British ports . One of those early overseas let
ters is shown in figure L-1 .  Its date line read: "Virginia JO of June 
1 679". A postcript at the bottom ot the one-page message sheds some light 
on the whereabouts of its writers 

"You may direct your letters to me Minister of 
New Kent at Mr. Peter Butt' s house in ye freshes 
of York River. " 

It will be noted that the letter' s  address directs it to "ye sign ot  the 
Myrmaid in Cornhill" ,  a London street where several coffee houses were 
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L-1 . Virginia, June JO , 1 679, to London. Bishop mark 
AU( GUST) /23 on reverse. (Frank Staff) . 

l · n � . .  
1 .. ' 

located. After it had passed the post  office on August 2Jrd Mr. Lemon, a 
merchant, was supposed to pick it up in one or those establishments. 

It is certain that at that time no post office was in operation in 
Virginia through which such transatlantic mail could have been funnel
ed. Letter writers had to make their own arrangements with ship' s cap
tains or their agents . 

During the 4th year or William and Mary' s reign a fundamental chan
ge in this primitive situation was brought about in the American colo
nies when a patent was issued by the Crown to Thomas Neale for the pur
pose or "creating post of fices" on the North American continent, and 
when Neale ' s  deputy, Andrew Hamilton, was put in charge of the postal 
project. The subject is more generally discussed in a separate chapter. 

It soon became apparent that Hamilton' s  plans met with serious ob
jections in Virginia. Formally the Burgesses , assembled in James City, 
passed an "Act for Encourageing the erecting of a Post  Office in this 
country" , but its provisions were such that one could hardly speak of 
encouragement. Hamilton was allowed to open post  offices in the Domin
ion, but there was no assurance at all that he would get the business. 
A copy of the Act is exhibited here. The '�Exceptions , out of this act" 
were such that every-one was free to use the post office or not leaving 
the si tutation virtually · unchanged. 

Before new postal laws became effective in Virginia as well as in 
the other American colonies the government of the Dominion decided to 
move its seat from James City to the Midden Plantation. At that occasion 
the name of the place was changed to Williamsburg. 
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ACT V. 

J-:,J i . 1 733, and 'l tj 
. 11 1· '� p oi m 1 752. ., It CI C . 01' CJICOILl'agcrng IC Cl'CC wg <!f a ost ',ll·i ce in this count ry. 

\\·�TIIEREAS the r1·C'elion and cstaufol1ment of a �l' post office wit11in this co1lony is conceiverl to he �r�amble, re- o (' ;;rnnall CO!W(�l'llCIUCJ�t arn} of !:)l'CUt advanta;,;e for cit111.� an act of the inc1·case ati<l iwcscrYation of tr:ulc and comcrce pa1'11ame11t l • ,. l l .1 .1 " d' l which autl;o. t 1c1·cm 101' t •ere lY spccuy anu sa1c 1spatc 1 may he 
rises Thomas l1ad, a:i1l whcl'cas theire majest ies h�' t l :cir-c letters pat
:Kc:ile� csq. to ten t s  urnkr tl1c greate scale of England hcal'i n� <late thr cs�abhsl� apost 1 ith clay of February in the +ih ,·care of thcire rdgne office, m the ] • 'rl N l • ] . · 
seYer:il islands 1avc gIYcn unto 10mas i ·ca c es'l· ns exec·uto1·s ad. 
and American ministrators aml assigncs full power and antliority t4t 
colonies. errcct, settle and establish wit h in the rheifc portcs of 

thcirc scve1-all islands colonyes and pl antations in Ame. 
rica, an office or offices for the rceeiving and d ispatch. 
i n1; away of letters and imcquetts, and to rceein.•, send 
anrl del i re1· the same under sud1 · rates and sumcs or 
money as tl1 e  planter or inhabitants s11oulcl agree to 
i:;ixc or should be proportionable to the rates fo1· the 
carriage of letters ascertained in the ad of parliament 
for 1 1JC c 1·ccting and establi sh ing a 11ost office to hohl 
aad enjoy the same for t l1e terme of one and twenty 
�·cares unrler the ycarcJy rent of six shil l ings aml eight 
1icnce as by the said letters iiatcuts rcl:i.tion t hereunto 
being ha<l wm more fully appeare. 

Be it thcrif01·c enacted by the go-rcr1wur, councell awl 
lm rgcsscs ef I his present Generall .Assembly aml the a u
t IL01·ilu thcl'fef, and if ii! l1ereby cnaclcd, That if the said 
Tho. Xcale his substitutes substitute or <lcputy shall by 
,·irtue of the said letters imtcnts erect settle and cstab-

,,. 1 t lbh in some ro:wenicnt i1lace w itl iin this colony and do-uenera pos •. 
efficc establish minion one gcacrall iiost office from whC'1wc all letters 
od ;  aml pal·quetts whatsoc' er may with cxpe<lition he sent 

unto any p:wt of t11is eolony and to m-c1·." other place 
wha tsoever and at whieh said offil'.e a11 returnes and an
SW<'l'S Illa�· be l'Ctehctl and shall a)soe in <'al'.h county 

d Post of- \Yi thin this c·olony. SC'tle and establish one or more 1wst :rn a � ffi . . I . I . f 'd fice in each of11l'C 01· post o. ces as JS 111 t us a('.t ICl'C'llla tcr pron -
•(lunty. I'd , then it shall and may he lawfu ll to and for H ie said 

Tllo. l\ ea le Es1p·. his substitutes deput,rcs hy him 
thereunto  suffit"i• nHy authorised to clc mand, Jim e, rc
�ehc :ual take fo1· the postat;c and eouwyane.r for all 

L-2a 
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�ut'h let ters whieh h e  o r  they sh:i.ll soc ronvry, CaJ'l'J' 
01• !'!end post, at'.eOi'<Hng to the snc1·a!l rates  n 1 t1l _si1mes 
of cul':-:mt money hcl'caftcr mcHtioned, not to t\Xcecd ·r . • r 1 f' I Rates o post· 
tlic same, t hat is t o  �ay, ior t .1c post u eve ry c ac1· not · .... e 
. . l t t• 1 t d. :i.., • l'Xecerlmg one s 1ct�t o or rom any p.a�c no cxe:>c mg 
fourscore miles distance frorn the pJncc whcl'c such · 
kttcr shall be received tlll'ec pence, : rnd for the Jikl' nest 
of every letter not exceeding two shcet5 sh: 11e11ce, ·an<l 
for the like post of every paequet of letters llroportion- • 
ahle unto th� s.ai� rates, that is to say, for eYcry sheet 
not exrt�cding two sheets 1.o advance five 11c1we and noe 
more, an<l for the like post of cvl'ry pa<:lprct of writs, . 
dccc!s and other. thitigs after the rate of t welve i>cnce for · 
every mmce ,\·eight, aml for the post of CYery lcttci• not 
excectling one sheet above tl1c distance of fourseci·c En� 
glish miles from the place where the same shaU be re-
criwd four pence half penny, ant! for the like post of 
a Jet·kr not exceeding two sheets nine pence, and 1wo-: 
portionable to rates for tl!e like i>ost of all pac(1ucts of · 
k: tcrs, that is to say, for cYcry sheet cxceediiig two 
sheets to :uh-:'111ce four penee half penny and noe more; 
an1l foi· the Jil•c post of every pa<

;
f1uct of writs, deed's . . . . 

and other things after the rates of ci;hteeh }>cncc for . · Provis� k� t6 
crn1·y ounce wc!ght ; P1·0Tic/ecf, alwaies; tl1at all nwr- merchants �c� 
<·hants al''-'Ounts aud bills of exclrnngc; invoyccs and bills c�untj & hilla · 
Gf !o:uling m·c and sh�ll be ll !Hlc1·stood to be allowed at �c�xc iange, • 
the rate and p!·ice of double let ters, and sliall be under-; 
st ood to be allowed to pass at the s:n.ae rate and pay-
ment. 

· 
P1·01�idccl Hlwoie.�, That notl1 ing in tl..tis pi·cscnt :itt This act riot to · 

rontained shall extend or co:ist.rncd to e:.:t1•ml t.o res- . prevent nier
traine any iuarchants masters or others from scndino." cli.im�s from · • · , • · � sending letter� 
any letters or paef1uetts to or from H11s collo;1y by an)• b,· musters of. 
masters of slli1is 01· other n•sscll s  or by_ auy flthcr per- Yessels, or o
son or persons which such rnerl·l rnnts mastei's or otl1crs thers. 
will specially imploy m· in1 .rust for the C:!l'l'iagc of the 
�ame according to the rcs1wcti\'e de!'edions, Jl'l'OT'ided • . , 1· l 'l · 

th t 11 1 t "I .1 ,. l • · • Xot to cxtl'!n• � ;ewise, a a .  e ter� sn perSC'l'J JCu .or t tEH'C llll\jCS· 10 public kt-
tles and _countries serVIcc comonly calle1l s1afo letters w-s. - · .. . -
'rhich are ussually <>ar1·ic1l postage free in Er.gland 

' 

shall pass free tln·on;;hout this collony ; 7n·ovided W:e- . , . 
wise, that the said 'l'l10mas Scale his exe< .. ntors admi� n t f 1' · • • .u y o  pos • 
nistrators or as�1;;ncs or such person 01· persons as he or master in rela-thay shall nominate shall aml will from time to time tion to letters 

� P ·  

L-2b 
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1 14 LA ws o:F ·v1RGtN1A, 
rcccin� from upon his or t.hcire receipt of any 1<.>itl'1'S or pac

.quets 
i:ni;l:rn<l; & to " hfoh sl1nll be tlil'eeted into t.l1is collony from En�Jand . b.' sent there, or an:r otht'l' pal.·ts, or from any. parts or places within an:\ to other • • · 

1 · · h" ·1 forci� parts ; tins collony, to any other parts or }) ac·es w11 m t  ie . 

• 

saml', t·ause the said letters or pacquetts to he fo11h- .  
with 11is1wl'sl·d carie<l and delivered in tl1e 's1.werall parts 
of this c·ollony as they shall be directed, and from time · • 
to time as he or they or any of them shall collect or re
l'.chc any letters or }):tcquets to be sent fl'om this. collo>. 
uy to England shall _dispafob and send away the same 
by the first sl1ip t11at shall he hound for any put of Eri- ' 
gland, to be there delivered to the next detli.Jty post
mastl'r and wh�re any �etters oi" pacqt1ctts shall be. de
reckd from tlns eollony to some other fore!gne part!! 
that he 01· they shall dispatch and ' send away the same 
according to theiI·e respective derections by the: first 
c�onveniancy of �.arriage or conveyance thereof, and that 
those SCl'\'iCCS s)1all be perfO\'Jlled With (•are and with- : 
out any u<.>glcct or delay at· the rat�s and prices befo1·6 · 
111ention('(l. . · · 

. . . .  · · · · · ' ·. 
:md, in relation . Proridl'tl likewise, That all publique oi'llers which . 
to public or- the i;o,·crnom· counccll and other thei�·e majesties om� 
ders from the cers for tl1e time being shall issue out from time to time go,·ernor and· 

" I • 1 • t • f th · · • d ) • 
'O\l"C'l JOl' t lC lHIChJa e service 0 ' . Cll'C maJCSt1es . an t ns · "  " 1  • countrie slmll bc tlispatche<land dist1ibutedbytherespec� the post officers within tllis col1ony wit.bout any charge, 

711·m·ided likewise, that the . said Tho. NeaJe Esqr. hi.s 
. sul.Mitutcs or dc!mtics shall at theire owr:e proper�osts 

To_ esta?hsh. a and charges et.'rect setle aml establish or cause t o  be poot office, 1n t d l d t '·l· 1 d · · · t ffi · cach cowity. errec e set e or es au 1s 1e one or morc.pos .. o 11ce or 
post offices in cyc1--y respediYe county of' this eollony.at 

Exceptions, the most comcnient i•lal'CS of the same ; exce1lt alwaies 
out of this act. out of this :wt letters of masters aud merchants wbiell 

shall l•c sent by any master of any sl1i11cs harques or 
utl1c1· vcsscll s of merchandise or by any other1•crso.n im
plo) ed !Jy them for the eai·riage· of sueh letters afore
said aN•Ortling to the respective l1crection.s, and alsoe . 
cxcc11t Iette1:,s to be sent by any private friend or fr�ends . 
in thcire waycs of joyrneye or travcll or .by any mes
,sengc1: or messengers se�1t on pm'Jl�se for or concerning
the innate offices of any person or persons whatsoever. 

I.imitation of P1·0'-ddcd. · ahM�cs, Tl1at this ·art shaH co�t.iriue in 
act. · for(•C for :ind chmag tllC termr grantecl by theire ma

Jcstics letters pattcnts �eforc rcccited unto Tho. Ne.al� . . . 

L-2c 
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. l\B.RCII 1692-S-:Jth WILJ,L\.�1 & ::\l.A.Jl,Y.� 

Esqr. his. cxccuto1;s admii1istl'ator� ancl a�sig11es undcl' 
the greatc scale of .England hearing.date .the 1;th day .· . 
or February in the -1th ycarc of thcI!'C rc1i;uc and noe: 
longc_r. . · 

.· � 
l i5 

. . . 

L-2d. W.W. Hening : The Statutes at Large, Vol. III, 
New York, 1 823. Pp. 1 1 2- 1 1 5. 

The first reference to the existence of a post office in Williams
burg, though a ve-ry informal one, is found in a letter written by Col. 
John Custis in 1 7 1 8 ,  which read as follows : 

"Wee have a damn'd  confounded, pretended Pos t  Office 
here, wch keeps Letters as long as they think fit ; 
it is a general Grievance to ye Country: but am not 
sure of its being redressed: I desire you to putt 
all my letters in a small Box; directed to me , and 
give ym into ye Capt• Charge ; and then I may bee 
in some Hopes of having ym sate and not peep 'd  in
to ; a Form of  Land Piracy to practicable in Vtrga 
nowadays • • • " (1- 1 ) 

Colonel Custis ' particular grievance may not have been wide spread 
among Virginians , but the general sentiment expressed in the letter was 
fairly common in the colony. People did not like the postal system. 
Queen Ann' s  Act of 1 7 1 1 had brought a change in the postal rates which 
probably affected the letter writers in the Dominion more than those 
in the sister colonies , dependant as Virginia' s economy was upon writ
ten contact mith the British business world. Until the day this Act 
became effective an overseas letter used to be charged one penny. With 
one stroke of the governmental pen this rate was made one shilling and 
three pence. Sending letters via the post office became mandatory. No 
right-minded Englishman, could call that "cricket" whether he lived on 
the Thames or on the York River. 

For the time being people simply ignored the new-fangled regulations 
and continued sending their mail by the tobacco ships . But when in 1 71 7  
the post office tried to establish •a  Post run each Fortnight between 
Williamsburg and Philadelphia" , and began to charge the elevated rates 
they became indignant and protested that Parliament could levy no tax 

(1-1 ) John Cus tis Letter Book, 1 71 7- 1 741 . Library of Congress .  Custis 
was a member of the Committee of Grievances ans Propositions 
in the House of Burgesses . 
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without the consent of the General Assembly. In their eyes a postal 
charge was just another tax. The well versed in legal matters were 
quick to quote the Act of 1 623/4, which read: 

"8. That the Governor shall not lay any Taxes or 
Ympositions upon the Colony their Lands or Co
modities other Way than by the authority of the 
General Assembly, to be levyed and imployed as 
the said Assembly shall appoynt . "  

These were exciting days in Williamsburg. The legislators were de
termined to thwart the highhanded action of the government in London. 
They simply forbid the Virginia postmasters to comply with the law. Go
vernor Alexander Spotswood in a letter to the Board of Trade, dated June 
24, 1 71 8  explained the dilemma he was faced with: 

" • • •  the Post M' r set up printed Placards , ( such as 
were s ent in by the Post M' r Gen 'll of Great Bri
tain) at all the Posts,  requiring the delivery of 
all Letters not excepted by the Act of Parliament 
to be delivered to his Deputys , there. No sooner 
was this noised about but a great Clamour was rai-
sed against it. The people were made to believe 
that the Parl ' t  couldnot Levy any Tax, (for so they 
call ye Rates of Postage) here without the Consent 
of the General Assembly. That besides , all their 
Letters ( it said Laws) were exempted because scarce 
any came in here but what some way or other con-
cern' d Trade ; That tho ' M'rs should, for the reward 
of a penny a Letter deliver them, the Post M' r 
could Demand no Postage for the Conveyance of them, 
and abundance more to the same purpose,  as redi
culous as Arrogant. This gave a Handle for framing 
some Grievances to the Assembly against the new Of
fice ; And there upon a Bill is prepared and passed 
both Council and Burgesses , w'ch, tho ' it acknowledges 
the Act of Parliam' t to be in force ,  does effectually 
prevent its being ever put in Execution. The first 
Clause of that Bill Imposes an Obligation on the Post 
Master to w' ch he is no ways liable by the Act of 
Parliament. The second Clause lays a penalty of no 
less than �5 for every Letter he demands or takes 
from a Board any Ships that stand Decreed to be ex
cepted by the Act of Parliament ; and the last Clause 
appoints ye Stages and the Time of  Conveyance of 
all Letters under an Extravagant Penalty. As it is 
impossible for the Post  Master to know whether the 
Letters he receives be excepted or not ,  and y' t ,  ac
cording to the Interpreters , Our Judges of the Act of 
Parl' t, all Letters sent from arty Merch' t, whether 
the same relate to Merchandize on board or not ,  are 
within the exception of the Law, the Post M' r must 
meddle w' th no Letters at all, or run the hazard of 
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of being ruin ' d  • .And the last Clause ,  besides its 
Contradiction to the Act of Parliament in applying 
the Stages , w' ch is expressly Bestowed to the Post 
Master according to the Instruction of the Sover
eign, is so great an impossibility to be complyed 
w' th that, considering the difficulty of passing 
the many gr' t Rivers , the Post M' r must be liable 
to the penalty of 20s .  for every Letter he takes 
into his care during the whole Season  of the Win
ter. From whence Y�' r  Lop ' s  may judge how well af
fected the Major part of Our Assembly men are to
wal'ds. '�· ,Collecting this Branch of the King ' s Re
venue , and w' ll therefore be plea.s 'd  to Acquit me 
of any Censure of  Refusing Assent to such a Bill. "  
( l-2) 

This difference of opinion between the Governor and the representa
tives of the people was the beginning of a sour relationship, that even
tually led to Spotwood' s resignation. The result of these bickerings 
was that Annapolis , the capital of Maryland, remained the southern ter
minus of the regular post. 

SpL;tswood, however, continued to be a factor to be reckoned w1 th 
as far as postal matters in :America were concerned. In 1 730 , while on a 
business visit to London, he was appointed Deputy Postmaster General 
for North .America. He plunged into this enterprise with vigor , planning 
to secure the inclusion of Virginia in the postal system. In that con
nection he approached the Governor of Pennsylvania in his letter of Ju
ly 31 , 1 730 to whom he wrote of his intention "for settling a regular 
Post Correspondence which may reach so far southward as through the Co
lony of Virginia" (See Chapter C. The Grand Line of Post, p .  C-21 ) .  
Finally the Old Dominion was extricated from its postal seclusion. 

Spotswood' s contribution to the organization of the pos tal servi
ces in the colonies is a part of the many services he rendered to the 
Crown, Virginia and the colonies as a whole. Too often only mention
ed for his introduction of Benjamin Franklin into the postal service , 
he laid the foundation for later, broader developments and was the first 
to achieve a coherent system of postal routes in the colonies .  He con
tinued as Deputy Postmaster General until his death in 1 740 . He was suc
ceeded by Head Lynch of Caroline County ( 1 742-43) and Elliot Benger of 
Spottsylvania County ( 1 743-53) , both Virginians . 

After the hot 1 71 8  debates in the General Assembly Williamsburg 
and its post office dropped out of sight for almost two decades until 
in 1 737 the latter is found established in the printery of William 
Parks , who published Virginia' s first newspaper ff!Om a building on 
the Duke of Gloucester Street. The Virginia Gazette gave him an oppor
tunity to bring the good citizens of Williamsburg and the people in 
the town' s  vicinity the latest information concerning the pos tal ser
vices . 

(1-2) R. A.Brock {edit. )  The Official Letters of Alexander Spotswood. 
The Virginia Historical Society, 1 885, Vol. II ,  pp. 280-81 . 
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A letter to Philadelphia which was processed by the Williamsburg 
post office during Parks ' administration is displayed in Part II as fi
gure VA 31 . It carries the oldest Virginia postmark seen so far. It may 
be assumed that it was penned on the cover by Parks himself. 

In 1 750 he died and William Hunter,  who had worked in the printery 
for a number of' years as Parks ' assis tant, succeeded him in both capa
cities. The estate sold the property, the lot and the building, to the 
new owner for 1 63 pounds sterling and 1 5  shillings .  

Three years later Hunter became deputy postmaster general of Ameri
ca, serving as a companion to Benjamin Franklin. Apparently one need,.. 
ed an experienced man who could pay special attention to the pos tally 
less developed southern colonies .  Hunter' s promotion caused the local 
newspapeP to change its colophon :to : "The Virginia Gazette, Williams
burg: Printed by William Hunter, at the General Post Office. "  

In Part II figure VA 32 depicts a letter to New York which was dis
patched from Williamsburg before Hunter joined Franklin on a trip to 
London. Duri.ng his absence the af'f'airs of the office were taken care off 
by John Stretch. Figure L-3 is a sample piece of m811 which went through 
his hands in 1 757. 

' 

. t\ 

)1 ' '- ' i ·�· � � /' . 

L-J. Georgia, March 21 , 1 757 , wartime letter to the Com
mander in Chief in New York, mailed from Williams
burg. Rated 6 dwts . (Huntington Library, HM 3115) . 

. .... I • 
t .� 

Few details on the operation of Williamsburg' s  post  office during 
the fifties have been preserved, though an advertisement in the Gazette 
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of April 30 , 1 752, reading:  

W A N T E D  

Three or four Men,  to be employ'd 
in the service of the Pos t Office.  
Any such , with good Recommandations , 
may meet with good Encouragement, 
by applying to the Printer. 

gives the impression that the postal business in Williamsburg was 
flourishing. A Day-book, ke{t by Hunter on the 1 750- 1 752 operation 
does not enable the postal historian to draw a picture ot the offi
c e ' s  transactions . 

More specific are the entries in a similar book kept by Hunter ' s  suc
cessor, Joseph Royle , who was Williamburg '  s postmas ter from 1 761 to 
1 766. He kept two accounts ,  one on what was called the North Post,  in
cluding the revenue from the post offices in Hampton and Norfolk, and 
secondly the Virginia Pos t ,  whie.h covered the postal income received 
f rom the other offices in the colony. The partly overlapping 1 763 and 
1 764 figures for a twelve months period are : 

North Post  
Virginia Post  

i; sh d 
1 1 9  1 .5  
1 1  7 7t 

1 31 2 ?t (1-3) 

Among the recurring expenses we re the pos tmaster' s percentage of 
the revenues and the payments to the post-riders . Since the latter two, 
John Bread who served York, Hampton and Norfolk , and John Barnes who 
rode pos ts to and from Urbanna and Hobb ' s  Hole,  received t40 and §50 per 
annum respectively, the Williamsburg post  office could not be called a 
great money-making enterprise.  

The postal and printing activities in the office on Duke of Glou
cester Street were rounded off with publishing the Gaz ette, binding 
books, selling stationery, books and almanacs ,  and even with the s ale 
of such trivialities as "Keys er ' s  Famous Pills " .  

During Stretch's  administration the post office was supplied with 
its first handstamp, which almost certainly had been made in London. It 
was a companion to similar devices which came into use at approximate
ly the s ame time in other pos t offices , such as the ones in Philadelphia 
and Charlestown. Postmaster Stretch applied it to a letter addres sed to 
Rhode Island in 1 765, written by Virginia' s Governor Botetourt. It is 
shown as figure VA 33 in Part II. The s tamp' s use was continued until 
1 77.5 when the first revolutionaiy happenings revamped the entire American 
pos tal sys tem. 

Miss Mary Goodwin wrote an interes ting Memorandum on " The Colonial 

( 1-3) Joseph Royle:  Ms . Daybook 1 764-1 766, Williamsburg. Original at 
University of Virginia. 
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Postal System in Virginia" (January 1 7 , 1 956) which remained unpublish
ed. In it she compiled her research findings on the subject by gleaning 
the old issues of the Virginia Gaz ette and by quoting from other sour
c es .  It is of some importance to mention here that Williamsburg could 
boast of having two newspapers during the sixties and seventies . To the 
confusion of the historian they both carried the name " The Virginia Ga
zette" . It is needless to say that their political views were not iden
tical,  a fact which came into focus when the great issues of 1 775 and 
1 776 devided so many .American communities.  

Miss Goodwin reports that in 1 766 pos tmaster Joseph Royle was suc
ceeded by Alexander Purdie and John Dixon,  who also became publishers of 
the Gaz ette which was printed at the old site on  Duke of Gloucester 
Street. 

On March 21 , 1 766 this paper, according to Miss Goodwin, carried 
the following announcement which was issued by the Williamsburg post  

. office : 

" The publick is hereby desired to take notice that the 
Hampton rider will arive in Williamsburg every Tuesday 
and Saturday at noon, come through York town, and re
turn to Hampton the s ame evening. That. the Hanover ri
der will set off from Hanover town early every Monday 
and Friday, to meet  the Hampton rider in Williamsburg 
at noon every . Tuesday and Saturday, and return to 
Hanover town on  the Wednesday and Sunday nights . That 
the James river rider will set  off from Hanover town, 
by the way of Richmond and Warwick, to Petersburg and 
Blandford, and return to Hanover town on Tuesday and 
Saturday nights . That the Fr�dericksburg rider will set 
out every Monday morning from Hanover town, by the way 
or Todd' s bridge , and arrive at Fredricksburg on Tues
day night, where he exchanges mails with the Northern 
rider,  and returns to Hanover town every Thursday. That 
a rider will set off from Fredericksburg every Wednes
day, to be at Hobb' s  Hole that night, where he exchan
ges mails with a rider from Urbanna, and returns to 
Fredericksburg on  Thursday night. And that on Friday 
morning a rider proceeds with the mail to the North
ward. 

JOHN DIXON, D. Postmaster, " 

The map or figure L-4 displays the postal routes of Virginia in 
the year 1 766. At that time the pos t  offices located west  of the main 
road between Fredericksburg and Williamsburg were not a part of the 
official British postal system, but were auxiliary offices establish
ed by the Virginia colonial government. Even in 1 774, when postal sur
veyer Hugh Finlay visited the area, Richmond did not have a pos t  of
fice operating under the auspices of the General Pos t Office ( 1-4) . 

( 1-4) Hugh Finlay: Survey Journal 1 773- 1 774. p. 1 29. 
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L-4. Virginia' s postal roads and offices in 1 766. 

At the end of 1 774 the Purdie & Dixon partnership was dissolved 
and young William Hunter Jr. entered the printing business with Dixon 
and continued the operation ot the post office with Dixon as the mas
ter. Purdie set up his own printing office in 1 775 and published his 
own "The Virginia Gazette" , which for a number or years had been the 
property of the William Rind family. 

The split between the partners was largely caused by the fact that 
Hunter Jr. had inherited a part of the business from his father and not 
because or conflicting views regarding William Goddard' s  efforts to es
tablish a post office in competition with the British. Both newspapets 
reprinted the pro and con articles which were appearing in the north
ern press of those days . John Ross became Williamsburg' s  postmaster 
during the short life of the provisional Alllerican post and Purdie suc
ceeded him later in 1 775 by authority of the Continental Congress. 

In the mean time the volume of mail which passed the Williamsburg 
post office inscreased steadily. Connections with the commercial cen
ters in the north had been greatly improved and an occasional letter 
from the south reached the Virginia capital, either from or via Eden
ton or by sea via Norfolk. But the southern section of America' s post-
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L- 5 . London, December 1 2, 1 770, Bishop marks 1 2/DE(CEMBER) 
and 1 J/DE(CEMBER) , by packet to NEW/YORK, brown, 24 x 
1 2, Bishop mark 28/FE(BRUARY) , 1 771 , and �BURG, brown, 
47 x 8,  all on reverse .  Ocean rate 1 N ,  total 8 dwts.  
16  gr. ( Colonial Williamsburg) . 
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al system remained a source o f  anxiety. 

A letter from the Auditor General' s office in lcndon, dated De
cember 1 2, 1 770, and addressed to Richard Corbin ,  the Receiver General 
at Williamsburg, passed New York on February 28 on  its way southward. 
In defiance of the prevailing regulations the Auditor ' s office sent 
off the letter without prepaying the ocean postage- of one shilling, 
consequently the New York office rated it 8 dwts , 1 6  gr. Postmaster 
Dixon had to claim it from the addressee after having marked the back 
of the cover with his handstamp • .Although no date of arrival has been 
recorded it is clear that in 1 771 a letter from London to Williams
burg via New York took almost three months to be delivered. This piece 
of mail is depicted in figure L-5. 

Gradually louder and louder the rumble of revolution sounded in 
America, and Virginia did not remain s ilent. When a continent-long 
chain of committees were formed for the purpose of exchanging import
ant politic al information the Old Dominion considered it of great va
lue to have a reliable source of intelligence in London. It invited the 
senior member of the merchant firm of Norton & Sons , which had an offi
ce in Williamsburg, to represent the committee. Governor John Dunmore 
promptly disapproved the decision and dissolved the Assembly. 

John Norton, by his letter of July 6, 1 773, responded favorably 
to the invitation and wrote that: 

" • • •  like a faithful Watchman acquaint you herewith, 
Our present Parliament • • •  have made Strides towards 
Dispotism for some time past ,  with respect to the ' 
East  India Company as well as America, that we have 
too much reason to dread bad consiquences from such 
prodeedings , some of my Friends in the India Direet
ion tell me that they have thoughts of sending a 
Quantity of Tea to Boston, New York, Philadelphia, 
Virginia & South Carolina, which Government seems 
to approve but they Suspect their motives are to 
make a Catspaw of the Company, & force them to es
tablish the Jd. per lb. American Duty. " 

Ignoring the British postal rule to send all mail for Virginia 
destinations by the packet via New York, John Nort entrusted his reply 
( figure L-6) to Captain Woodford of the Royal Exchange, who deliver
ed it promptly to the Chairman of the Committee of Correspondence in 
Williams burg. 

During the period that immediately preceded the Revolution postal 
America was in an uproar and Virginia did not remain unaffected. Wil
liam Goddard had established a :foothold for his "Constitutional Post" 
in Baltimore and Philadelphia and, after visiting tens of communities 
and conversed with their committees of correspondence in 1 774, s aw his 
plans for the rest of  Ametica reach an operative stage of impressive 
dimens ions , particularly after the events in Lexington and Concord. 
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L-6. London, July 6 ,  1 773 to Williamsburg by the pri
vate ship Royal Exchange. (Committee or Corre
spondence Papers , 1 773- 1 775. Archives Division, 
Virginia State Library) . 

Few Virginia letters of this period, which is of particular in
terest to the postal historian, have been preserved. Two of these ra
rities are on display on the next pages . 

The first of these (figure L-7) was written in Philadelphia on 
November 1 1 ,  1 774, and arrived in Williamsburg for transmission to 
Lancaster County to the north of the Rappahannock River during a twi
light interval .  At that time Purdie had left his partner Dixon already 
and had established himself on what the rebuilders of the town have 
called Lot no. 20. In August William Goddard had visited Williamsburg 
and had met with the Committee of Correspondence and several other in
fluential people, resulting in a very favorable reaction to his pro
posals . Purdie and Dixon in their Gazette or August 1 1 ,  1 774 spoke of 
them in laudatory terms (1-5) . 

What actually happened to this letter is not clear. There is no 
mistake that the Philadelphia post office at that time was in the 
hands of Goddard' s  supporters . The rate of 1 shilling 4 pence !or the 
300-400 miles distance to Williamsburg confirms it. However, it is un
certain whether at the time the letter arrived in the Virginia capital 
Dixon was still its postmaster. The odds are in his favor.  He was the 
public printer to the Virginia Colony and in that capacity printed the 

(1-5) Ward L. Miners William Goddard Newspaperman. Duke University 
Pres� . 1 962. p. 1 33. 
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L-7. PHILA/DELPHIA, red, 53 x 1 6, Bishop mark 
1 1  /NO(VEMBER) ,  1 774, via \oMSBURG, all on 
reverse,  to Lancaster Co. Va. Philadel
phia rated 1 sh. 4 d. , Williamsburg ra
ted 4 d. (Robert Siegel) . 

. 
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... . .  ' 
' �  
1 ;  . . ' 

laws and acts passed by the General Assembly. Under those circums tan
ces he may have shrank from openly breaking with the British es tablish
ment. The hands tamp , that was applied to the cover was the old familiar 
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L-8. London, February 20, 1 775, shipletter to Williams
burg, May 1 6 ,  via NORFOLK, black, 29 x 8, MAY: 8,  
on reverse. Rated 6d. (4d. -rostage + 2d. shiplet
ter rate) , local currency 72 d. Constitutional 
Pos t. ( Colonial Williamsburg) . 

one and it is inconceivable that he would have turned it over to any
one else. The rate applied to the letter for the distance Williamsburg
Lancaster is probably the old one of 4 pence charged for a voyage from 
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one .American port to another. 

The letter of figure L-8, written in London and addressed to Wil
liamsburg, was processed via the port and post office of Norfolk du
ring the few months that the .American provisional post· was operating 
in Virginia. The endorsement on the cover's  reverse reveals that the 
Williamsburg postmaster was J .  Ross .  His term of office was short, 
because Alexander Purdie succeeded him in the fall of the same year 
when Benjamin Franklin as Postmaster General of the united colonies 
announced the postmasterships of the new administ�ation. 
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Forseeing a clash of arms in the near future the Committee of Safe
ty in Williamsburg had taken steps to enlarge the colony' s supply of 
gun powder and arms in order  to be prepared. Like other colonies it had 
established for this purpose contac t  with agents in the Dutch West  Indies 
is land of St. Eustatius (Eustatia) , who were able to furnish America in 
revolt with war material shipped from Europe. The s tory of this trade 
has been more extensively des cribed from the pos tal history point or 
view in the .AI!lerican Philatelis t ( 1-6) . Similar negotiations were in 
progress with merchants in the French island of Martinique. 

Figure L-9 shows the cover of one of the numerous letters which ac
companied such a shipment from Eus tatia to Virginia. In patt the letter 
read:  

Gentlemen: 
"St .  Eus tatius , July 25, 1 776. 

• • •  We now embrace this Opportunity by Capt. John 
Pastun in a very fine Boat belonging to your Co
lony to Ship on account and Risque of said Colony 
s even thousand five hundred pounds Gun Powder and 
ninety Stands of Arms for which you enclos ' d  In
voice & Bill of  Lading • • • • •  

Your mos t  Hum. Serv. 

Van Bibben & Harrison. "  

This letter,  though not marked as such, belongs to the kind of cor
respondence which was exempt from all pos tal regulations , including the 
payment of postage ( See Chapter on American Ship Letters ) .  

l?� . .2t �--=--•:�;�: - • · · - - � :-- - -7 �  ' . 

. . _ l '��f ;f:.-?f' 
- . .  : ' � � � 

L .  
L- 1 0 .  W( illia)msburg. May 22, 1 778 , to Fred ericksburg. 

( University of Virginia Library) . 

( 1-6) .Alex. L. ter Braake : Early Mail f rom the Netherlands West In
dies.  The American Philatelist ,  November 1 972. pp. 973-92. 
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L- 1 1 .  Williamsburg, .April 8 ,  1 777, to London, Bishop mark 
AU( GUST) /23, via Greenock, Bishop mark 30/AU( GUS T) .  
Rated 1 sh. 5d. Crown marking red. (Colonial Wil
liamsburg) . 

During the revolutionary war Williamsburg tried to keep her lines 
of communications open in spite of many obs.tacles.  The postal route to 
Fredericksburg, where the Army' s  purchasing office under James Hunter 
was located, was of great importance ( figure L- 1 0 ) .  Mail to Europe was 
s ubject to many haz ards , but occasional letters succeeded in reaching 
their destination either via the West Indies ,  Holland o� Scotland. 
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L-1 2. Williamsburg, February 1 4, 1 777 , via Netherlands Wes t  Indies , 
G.W.C .  ( Geoctrooieerde West  India Company) 6 ST(uiver) post
age due marking , and .Amsterdam to London, Bishop mark MA( Y) /30 .  
(Colonial Williamsburg) .  

• 
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It is surprising that as late as 1 777, and maybe even later, when 
the armed conflict had developed into a full-grown war , some Scotch 
ports and pos t  of fices remained open for letters from America in re
volt. The cover of figure L- 1 1 ,  which originated :. in Williamsburg , pro
ves that the mail came through. It is true that it took this letter al
most  five months to reach its London destination ,  consequently the va
lue of this kind or correspondence f'or commercial transactions was very 
problematic ,  but for many reaso ns the continuation of the postal con
tact with the home country was a definite plus-factor during those trou
bled years . 

The summary of the Virginia 1 777 happenings which a historian in  
her book on the correspondence of  one of  Williamsburg ' s  most promi
nenet business houses wrote lis ts the following items : 

"Much tobacco is still being exported to Europe and the 
West Indies , thereby maintaining Virginia' s credit in 
neutral countries .  Therefore the British burn all wa
rehouses within their reach. Supplies for the Conti
nental Army must be imported. Virginia' s safe harbors 
and placid rivers become busy shipyards as the State 
builds a navy to protect her traders • • • •  Messrs . Norton 
and Beall of Williamsburg import 200 barrels of gun
powder for the Commonwealth. " ( l-7) 

Another Williamsburg l etter to London of the same vintage is de
picted in figure L- 1 2. It carries the circular a .w. c.  postage due mark
ing of the Dutch West  India Company, which indicates that this piece 
of mail found its way to Europe via the island of St.  Eustatius (Statia) . 
The Amsterdam post office forwarded the letter to London, where the ac
cumulated postage appeared to have amounted to 3 shillings . 

Williamsburg ' s  wartime postal channel t o  England via the Dutch 
West  Indies and Holland was completely disorganized when in the spring 
of 1 781 Admiral George Rodney occupied st. Eus tatius and took harsh 
measures to prevent ney further Dutch support to the American war ef
fort in whatever form via the small is land. 

( l-7)  Francis Norton Mason:  John Norton & Sons , Merchants of London 
and Virginia ( Richmond, 1 937) , p. 399. 





M. Postally, Benjamin Franklin 

Alvin R. Kantor 
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Ambassador Benjamin Franklin, by Pierre Adrien Le 
Beau, after a drawing by Claude Louis Desrais . 
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The talents and achievements of Benjamin Franklin are endless.  As 
of 1 974 "The Papers of Benjamin Franklin" , sponsored by Yale Universi
ty and the American Philosophical Sociey, of which Franklin was the 
founder,  have volume eighteen in.._preparation. The student of Franklin 
will therefore have some appreciation of' the voluminous writings or 
our first Postmaster General. Yet as the years pass more can be added 
to the post  office story of the "First American". 

Franklin along with William Hunter of Williamsburg was appointed 
Joint Postmasters General of all his Majesty' s Provinces and n>minions 
on the Continent of North .America in 1 7.53. Most legends have it that 
Franklin did not seek the office of' Postmaster General. The fact of the 
matter is that Franklin did seek the office. Two years earlier, in 1 751 , 
upon hearing of his predecessor' s ,  Elliot Benger• s ,  impending death, he 
wasted no time in writing to Peter Collinson beseaehing him to " secure 
success of this application". To Franklin ' s  disconcertion Benger did 
not die in 1 7.51 as Franklin had expected but lived on until 1 7.53. Then 
Franklin was appointed together with Hunter, who served until 1 761 when 
he too died. Franklin remained in office until 1 774 when he was dismis
sed by the British parliament. 

At the time he issued the document shown in figure M- 1 Franklin 
had served as Postmaster General for five years . In it he repeated an 
advice promulgated by a royal letter of May 24, 1 74.5 which stated that 
no deputy, agent of officer employed in His Majesty' s Revenue of the 
Post Office was to be "impeded or hampered in their respecti,ve duties" 
by serving on a jury or inquest or to appear at any office or session 
or to bear any public office or employment, either ecclesias tical, ci
vil or military. The document certifies that Mr. Woodward Abrahamy, 
postmaster of Marblehead, is so excused from serving on a jury or any 
other public office. 

On the 1 0th of April in 1 758 Franklin filled in the date and sign
ed the document. William Hunter' s signature appears immedia�ely beneath 
his . James Parker, acting Agent and Comptroller, witnessed the signing. 
Parker had been a silent partner of Franklin since FebruSl.'Y 20 , 1 742 
when both were engaged in the printing business.  The document was pro
bably conveyed to England by packet for Franklin' s signature or perhaps 
Franklin had left a quantity of such signed documents since for all in
tense purposes the actual day to day operation of the post office was 
in the hands of Parker. Franklin had lef't in June of 1 7.57 f'or England 
as an agent for the Province of Pennsylvania. "To solicit and transact 
the affairs thereof' in Great Britain" .  (m-1 ) 

The stated reason for the document is obvious . Prior to the Post 
Office Act of 1 765 the postal system was a source of revenue to the 
crown and any profits were added to the general income derived from 
the colonies. Later postal reformers ,  including William Goddard, look
ed upon the postal revenues as a tax and attacked the parliamentary 
postal system on these terms.  Were agents of' the post office in 1 758 

(m-1 )  Votes & Proceedings of the House of Representatives of Pennsyl
vania, IV 6383. 
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BENJAMIN FaAN L IN, and WILLIAM HUN':fER, 
Efqt$. joint Poit:-Mafters-G�neraJ; of all hii�a .. 
�,, Provinces Jllld DominM?ns on the Continent 

Nortb-4-rita. • 

II Majtfty, by His Royal Lette� Pate'nts 
Soal ef Great-Britaitl, bearing Date 

�'451 �d in · the Eighteenth Year of 
tho l&d the Deputies, Agents, ' �tld . . . 

Senko of tfu-. �y's Rev�nue 
lJo tmpeded or Mnde.-ed in the4 . .  re-'H,,, � to declare His Royal Will ""� 

-�=!.'L!!'--'IPl•ABizo or .8elfum... or to heat..a 
ymeot, either Ecclefiafrical, Chi·il1 or 

ThefC are �o Certify, T t the Bearer hereof�',4'..�w �-z4�-r 

.{I:.� /b� av.I' )i?n-/z:; � �vrQ'&A'� / 
which :Employme11t �quir�

.
at all 1'.

'
imes bis Perfonal Atten-

dance, and that His lajefty's R.evenu� in ihe Poft-Office {great 
Part of which is no\.\fubjeaed to the Payme,/Jt .<:f the pu�lic 

Debt$), may fuffer \!ty much by his. being obliged to ferve in 
the Train'd-Bands, r any other public Office, Ecclefiafi:ical, 

Civif, or Military : tor N�tifl.cati&n whereof, We have Si�ed 
and caufed the Seal of our 'Office to be here1mto affixed, this 

/:.::. M:Z:Reif(':j: � m th•

,�

47 ·��J' 
, t ::1 . b1tAl1;1 _> /Jfff �b;zA/bj}�J./,1u1hvJ' ·· . . C- ·5¥· 7 -'-;r%$'�, o:Jf''.'.l(unf�r' 

/Ira .1e1nt"M-. /  

Figure M- 1 
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to serve on juries the revenues from this source would be smaller and 
moreover would contribute to a default in service. 

A second, and perhaps not obvious , reason may have been the King ' s  
method of placing limitations on the 'jury system in the colonies . The 
system was widely used in criminal and civil cases throughout the .AJl'le
rican colonial period and was respected by the coloE:tists for its service 
in impeding the influence or unpopular British law. One or the wrongs 
voiced in 1 776 was the interference With the jury system. More often 
than not a defendant would be acquitted by his peers if there appeared 
a confiict between that individual and the British courts. The early 
British jury system was such that English judges went to extreme lengths 
to coerce unanimity and had even established that the jury must go with
out rood while deliberating. No wonder that the purpose  of justice was 
not always served. In a period when the freedom and worth of a man was 
the shibboleth of the day the jury system further pointed out the in
equalities of the rights of the common man. 

Postmasters and riders ,  because of the traditional non-confident
iality of the mails had access to information that could be damaging 
to either one of the two sides in a legal action. Jurymen in the co
lonial years were called as witnesses because they had knowledge of 
the facts ,  facts that could be culled by going through the mail they 
carried daily. Just the opposite is true today. Any juryman who has 
knowledge of the tacts other than as presented in a trial is excused 
from service.  

On .April 1 J, 1 765 Thomas Pownall in England had occasion to write 
to John Hancock, a Boston merchant. The contents or the letter con-
cerns itself With a debt which Pownall owed Hancocks ' s  uncle Thomas. 
More interesting, aside from being a letter from one well known person 
to another is Franklin' s  use of the free frank. The frank obviously 
was applied as a favor since Franklin had no legitimate reason for wri
ing to Hancock nor was the correspondence of an official nature. The 
envelope was in direct violation of the Act of the Ninth, Queen Anne. 
Just prior to the new postal act of October 1 0 ,  1 765 such abuses of the 
franking privilege were rampant and Franklin' s  use here was no exception. 
While he as joint Postmaster General along with John Foxcrort, who had 
been appointed in October 1 761 , replacing Hunter, was entitled to frank 
his mail, this did not extend to franking for others (m-2) . 

Thomas Pownall ( 1 722- 1 805) first met Benjamin Franklin at the .Al
bany Congress in 1 754. Twe years later he was appointed colonial go
vernor of Massachusetts succeeding Shirley. In 1760 Pownall returned to 
England and was a firm and consistant friend of the colonists . He wa5 
one of the few who believed that Americans had the same rights as En
glishmen. His knowledge ot the colonies was put to good use in the par
liament and he was considered an authority on North and South .AJl'lerica, 
espousing the American cause where he could. In 1 764 he published the 
"Colonial Constitution" which was the first comprehensive argument for 

(m-2) See Chapter on Postage Rates.  pp. D-)4 through D-45. 
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M-2. London, April 1 3 , 1 765, to Boston. Free B Franklin. 
(From the author ' s collection) . 

'...-

the equal political status of the colonists in .America. His political 
thinking was akin to Franklin ' s  on this subject. They came to know 
each other not only because of their poiitical views but also for the 
tact that Pownall and Franklin were both interested in science. 

, . 
f4 
-� 

. f  

I n  February, just two months before this letter was written, 
Franklin had appeared in the Grenville hearings on the Stamp Act and 
on March 22, 1 765, just three weeks prior to the letter, the act became . 
law• Pownall could see the dire effects of the law;  Franklin on the 
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other hand underestimated the reaction of his countrymen to the Stamp 
Act.  

Perhaps like other writers of the day Pownall and Franklin felt 
that the rates prior to their revis ion of the Post Office Act of 1 765 
were too high and like others attempted to avoid this revenue measure . 
Certainly Franklin must have been aware of the law passed on June 1 ,  
1 764, titled "An Act for Preventing Frauds and Abuses in Relationship 
to the Sending and Receiving of Letters and Packets free From the Duty 
of Pos tage. "  (m-3) Notices had been published warning against unlawful 
carriage of letters contrary to the Act of Queen Anne. This included 
Franklin since he was unlicensed in London to handle mail. In addition 
there were warnings against  other abuses of overseas mail and the pro
visions for the delivery of all mail into the hands 6f the Ring ' s  post 
office. Thomas Hancock,  John Hancock ' s  uncle and employer, wrote " apo
logetic ally to Governor Talcott that he charged the colony with ten 
shilling six pence pos tage on two letters which were put into the Pos t 
Office through mis take the year before. He cultivated an interest with 
the captains on a London ship for the purpose of saving postage on both 
personal and official mail and claimed he s aved the colony in this way 
at leas t  two or three pounds annually otherwise they would all go to 
the Post  Office. " (m-4) The abuse of the king ' s  pos tal system was in 

. such proportions as to make it a patriotic duty for every colonist to 
move the mail outside the king ' s  parliamentary post.  Franklin, too ,  
and perhaps Pownall shared i n  this disrespect for the pos tal laws of 
the time. 

From a pos tal history point of view the most interesting item to 
come out of the David Gage Joice Sale on September 23 and 24, 1 973 in 
Chicago was Lot 16 described as "Benjamin Franklin ' s  Post  Office Ac
count with the British Government" . It is the first postal ledger and 
predates the previously recorded early post  office records by more than 
six years . One of the leading autograph and manuscript dealers called 
the Joyce Sale the greates t s ale in her forty years in business .  

The Joyce collection itself i s  interesting i n  that i t  i s  shrowded 
in mys tery. Joyce died in 1 937 and until the sale this document and 
the other major holdings were held by his daughter. No dealer can re
call Joyce having made a purchase from them and no records were kept 
by Joyce either. This s ame mystery might have been the fate of the 
Franklin document except for a paragraph written in 1 900 by William Lo
ring Andrews , the renowned book collector and dealer in his book "Gos
sip About Book Collecting , Vol. I . "  He wrote :  

" The only memento of the Allen Library which I retain 
from among the few articles I purchased at the sale 
(John Allan Sale in 1 864 sold by Joseph Sabine , lot 
I 3359) is Benj amin Franklin ' s  Pos t  Office Account 
with the British Government in his (Franklin ' s) own 
remarkably neat chirography, for which interes ting 

(m-3) Statutes at Large XII ,  p. 261 , London Chronicle Y:Y, p. 379.  
Collection Connecticut His torical Society, p.  283, Fitch 
Papers . 

(m-4) Connecticut Historical Society, V. p. 2(2. , 
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document I paid the not extravagant price or twenty 
dollars in currency and not in gold, which it must 
be remembered was then at a premium of thirty or 
forty per cent . "  (m-5) 

For the autograph collector this post office record has eight 
Franklin signatures to its credit. To the collector of colonial post
al history it has even more to offer. 

During the time of this post office account Franklin was in Eng
land, probably residing on Craven Street , and the document was prepa
red there. The preliminary information required in compounding this ac
count was largely the work of James Parker who still held the office 
of Comptroller in New York. It was presented to .Anthony Todd, secreta
ry to Postmaster John, Earl of Sandwich, who served until January 1 6 ,  
1 771 , when Francis , Lord Le Despencer succeeded him. Foxcroft traveled 
frequently during this period and his traveling expenses for the time 
from April 5, 1 770 until April 1 772 bear this out for they came to 
1 05 pounds . 

Upon Hunter and Franklin becoming joint postmasters general on the 
continent of North America their salaries were set at 300 pounds a year 
each. The 1 50 pounds which Franklin and Foxcroft each drew on April 5 ,  
1 770 for the half year was quite proper. To be sure , Foxcroft and Frank
lin . never missed drawing their wages and while other details of their 
accounting gave rise to many complaints from Todd their salary account 
was always in order. Later on when Franklin was dismissed from his po
sition he wrote that he had a real need for his remuneration. 

On March 29 of that year a little over 1 400 pounds was tendered 
Robert Trevor,  the Receiver General. On June 1 9  there is a debit for 
one pound for horns . Earlier,  on February 1 7,  1 769 James Parker had 
written Franklin regarding the need for horns . 

(m-5) 

(m-6)  

"For a Year or two past ,  we have endeavored to make 
every Rider keep and sound Horns on their Way; in 
which Exercise for want of Skill or Care, many have 
lost their Horns ,  or got them broke , so that we are 
in Want of some ; and tho ' we hath hitherto found the 
Horns , yet if they wantonly destroy them, we must 
oblige them to pay for them, so that if you please 
to let me know the Price also when you send them. " (m-6) 

Now one year later Parker asked the s ame question regarding horns 

Allen had been a collector all his lite . He was born in 1 777 
and came to this country at the age of 1 2. 

Papers of Benjamin Franklin. Yale University, Vol .  1 6 , p. 42. 
The destruction of the horns to which Parker refers can be in
�erpreted as a general disregard for postal authority at that 
time or more likely the riders demurred trom sounding their 
post horns since they carried much unauthorized mail and did 
not wish to al•rt the postal authorities as to their actual 
arrival. 
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and Franklin charged the post office one pound for the horns he bought. 
The post  office ,  however, dis claimed responsibility and insisted that 
the riders must pay for their own horns (m-7 ) .  

On July 7 Findlator ' s ( Alexander Findleter of J amaica) Bill o n  Co
nyngham for 20 pounds was a sixty day sight draft,  dated June 20, 1 769, 
drawn on William Cuninghame (William Cunningham, Conyngham) & Co. of 
Glasgow, a firm with extensive interests in the Virginia and Maryland 
tobacco trade and one of twenty-seven Scottish firms receiving - tobacco 
from the area. With this draft Thomas Vernon, the postmaster of Newport ,  
R.±.  had attempted t o  settle his pos tal account (m-8) . This bill too 
was later protested (m-9) . 

By the same letter of  February 2, 1 770 in which Parker had written 
regarding the Findleter matter he also wrote of another draft for 50 
pounds Sterling, 90 day sight draft made on  January 9 ,  1 770 in Newport,  
again by Vernon to settle a psotal account , drawn by Hays and Polock on 
David Milligan of London (m-1 0 ) .  The additional sum represents interest 
charges for the 90 day period or perhaps the difference in the rate of 
exchange. 

On July 2,  1 770 J ames Parker died " Of a nervous fever" , according 
to Mrs . Parker (m-1 1 ) . Mary Parker admits to "being an utter Stranger" 
to the records that her husband kept as comptroller of the pos t. De
spite Parke r ' s  death only two days into the second quarter she was none 
the less paid his s alary of twenty-five pounds as Comptroller and Land 
Waiter. With his death Parker took many of the details of the office to 
his grave and what he did not take John Foxcroft took, for within a few 
days Foxcroft removed the remaining account books . As a result of Fox
croft' s removal of these records Franklin wa5 never able to bring his 
account with Anthony Todd to a s atisfactory conclusion . Much in the way 
of correspondence regarding this account was to ensue ; first  with Frank
lin , and when Franklin was dismissed as postmas ter general on January 
31 , 1 774 the s ame e ffort to clarify the accounts was carried on between 
Finlay, Franklin ' s  successor , and Foxcroft who retained the position. 

On October 24, 1 770 Franklin sent Trevor, the Receiver General, 1 500 
pounds . The rec ords of the General Pos t  Office state that this had been 
received January 5, 1 77 1  (m- 1 2) .  Franklin ' s  remittance of 800 pounds on 
February 1 5 , 1 772 was received and noted in England on April 5, 1 772 
(m- 1 3) .  

On April 5 ,  1 77 1  and again on April .5 ,  1 772, exactly one year after 
receiving their previous year ' s  s alaries , both Franklin and Foxcroft 
drew their 300 pounds each, with Foxc roft adding 1 2  pounds for "Station
ary" (sic) . On June 1 6th Foxcroft left on a busines s trip to visit the 

(m-7) "Papers of Benjaml.n Franklin, Yale University. " Vol. 1 7. p .  1 30 .  
(m-8) Ibid, p .  .55. 
(m-9) Ibid, p. 55, footnote. 
(m-1 0) Ibid. p. 55. Baruch Hays and Issachar Polock were partners in a 

New York and Newport mercantile firm. Baruch Hays became a loy
alist during the war while Polock was a merchant in southern 
illinois around Kahokia. 

(m- 1 1 )  AIS • .American Philosophical Society,  letter from Mary Parker to 
Benjamin Franklin. 

(m- 1 2) .American Letter Book, 1 773- 1 783, British General Post  Office 
Archives . 

(m-1 3) Ibid. 
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southern post offices and returned one hundred days later on September 
23. His traveling expenses were calculated at a guinea a day. 

The last  item on the debet or left side " to balance" 450 pounds, 8 
shillings , 6 pence represents the profits for the period to April 5,  
1 772. This compares with a profit of 1 3 1 9. o .  7t for 1 770 and a profit 
of 1 81 9  pounds in 1 769 (m-14) . This profit should be judged in the light 

of the political turmoil of the time. The colonists of 1 772 were not the 
same law abiding citizens that they were in 1 769. By this. time more and 
more mail was being exchanged at coffee houses instead of entering the 
royal mail system. Even more mail was being carried by private posts and 
by March 1 774, less than two years later, there was a colonial post 
founded by William Goddard operating in direct competition with the Bri
tish post of tice. 

On the credit side of the ledger Franklin reported the profit from 
the period ending April 5 ,  1 770 . On October 5th Foxcroft had reported 
receipt of funds from J. Parker,  deceased as of July 2nd of the same 
year. He had taken no chanc�s that Mary Parker might misapply the office 
funds of her husband and within a few days after his death had called on 
Mrs . Parker seeking an accounting of Parker' s  postal receipts .  The re
cords show that Foxcroft received 20) pounds ,  1 2  shilling , 2 pence (m- 1 5) .  
The discrepancy of 1 4. 5. 1 1 . can be explained perhaps by the rate of ex
change. Franklin always quoting in British sterling and Mrs . Parker re
porting in New York pounds (m-1 6) . 

On the same date Franklin recorded two s izeable sums as having 
been received from Parker.  This disproportionate figure on Parker ' s  
account as compared to the size of the other postmasters ' receipts , 
which followed, is doubtless due to the tact that Parker, residing in 
New York, was the central collection point for other post of fices in the 
city' s vieini ty. 

The next six entries were the receipts from five reporting post 
masters : 

Alexander Colden 
Hugh Finlay 
J.  (James) Stevens 
T. ( Thomas ) Vernon 
T. ( Tuthill) Hubbart 

New York 
Quebec 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Newport 
Bos ton {s tepson of Franklin ' s  

brother,  John) 

On July 3rd Foxcroft,  now replacing Parker in New York , tendered 

(m- 1 4) 
{m- 1 5) 
(m- 1 6) 

A.H. Smyth: Life of Franklin { New York, 1 905- 1 907) , Vol. X, p. 1 75.  
ALS .American Philosophical Society. Mrs . Parker to B . Franklin. 
Rates or exchange varied from colony to colony. The rate in 1 769 
was most favorable in Pennsylvania and least favorable in New 
York. The firs t ranged from 1 69 to 1 67. 5 to 1 00 pounds British 
Sterling, the latter between 1 80 pounds and 1 77. 7. (Papers of 
Benjamin Franklin, Vol. 1 7  • . Yale University, p .  4, footnote ) .  
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Franklin four hundred pounds and in September of 1 771  Colden remitted, 
and so did Hubbart.  The last entry on October 2 was from Colden again 
and Franklin was now ready to submit the finished report and signed the 
document prophetically: "Errors Excepted, B. Franklin. " 

In looking over the accounting of the colonial post office one has 
to be impressed with the simplistic approach to such a large geographic 
area. Even the number of reporting local postmasters seems incompatible 
with the towns and villages that were known to exist. One would have to 
believe that there was a greater volume of business in those days than 
was reported. Two years later Goddard had little difficulty in esta
blishing many post offices in what was to become the United States . 
Maybe very few had a profit to report. 

Anthony Todd too felt that the report lacked depth and detail and 
with the presentation of this document by Franklin to the General Post 
Of fice there began a long series of correspondence and efforts on the 
part of Franklin to satis fy Todd. It ended only with Franklin ' s  dis
missal on January J1 , 1 774 and the two of them carried on a voluminous 
correspondence until that date. Much credit mus t be given the two men 
for continuing their negotiations in a gentlemanly manner when one keeps 
in mind the events that were going on in America and the heated deli
berations regarding the colonies that were being carried on in the Hou
ses of Parliament. The period of Franklin' s  Post Office account and the 
Todd-Franklin exchange of letters spans the same period of the Boston 
Mass acre ,  Boston Tea Party, the Townsend Acts, the fiery orations of 
S amual Adams and Thomas Paine ' s  "Common Sense" .  

Soon after Franklin submitted his postal report o n  October 7th, 
1 772 (m-17)  Franklin wrote Foxcroft that Mr. Colden, who was the comp
troller-sec retary in New York at th�t time, had promised that the ac
counts would be on the next boat. 

"If  they do not come I think we shall be blamed 
and he will be superceded. For their Lordships , 
our masters , are incensed at the long delay. " 

It is ·difficult to believe that Franklin would be intimidated but the 
s alary of three hundred pounds paid to him by the postal authorities 
was an important and major source of his annual income . Again on No
vember Jrd he writes Foxcrof t :  

" • • •  only the impatience for the accounts seems in
creasing. I hope they ( the accounts) are .in the Oc
tober packet now soon expected agreeable to Mr. 
Colden' s last promise . "  

On December 2 ,  1 772 Franklin received the October packet mail and 
complained to Foxcrof t that the receipts were all lumped together:  

" • • •  without any state of the accounts of the several 
o ffices • • •  it is therefore rejected • • •  I can make 

(m- 1 7) Library of Congress , Manusc ript Division. 
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no settlement till you send it to me in the usual 
form, viz giving credit to G. P.O.  for each sepa
rate sum received and of what office • • •  today 
Mr. Todd called me. By a letter Mr. Todd showed me 
• • •  from Mr. Colden, he seems sensible that the 
account rendered was imperfect ; for he excuses 
himself by s aying,  that he had no precedent to 
show how the accounts has been heretofore stated, 
and that he therefore followed your direction • • • 
which Mr. Todd wondered at. I beg therefore that 
you would immediately urge him to get them done 
and send them over in the manner mentioned. " 
(m- 1 8) 

In the same letter Franklin is concerned whether Mrs . Franklin 
has received his salary of three hundred pounds . 

On July 1 4, 1 773, again to Foxcrort,  Franklin refers to the 

" · · ·  post office accounts of April 1 772 • • •  I obser
ved I had full credit for my salary, but no charge 
appeared against me for money paid on account to 
Mrs . Franklin from the Philadelphia office. I SUP
pose the thirty currency a month was regularly 
paid, because I had had no complaint from her for 
want of money, and I expected to find the charge in 
the account of last year, that is to April 5,  1 773. 
But nothing of it appears there , pray, my Dear 
Friend, explain this to me. "  (m- 1 9) 

By December 9 ,  1 774, nearly one year and a half later the account 
s till had not been settled. Franklin had been dismissed as Pos tmaster 
General and in the next follow-up letter on the Franklin-Foxcroft 
Post Office Record the correspondence is between Anthony Todd and 
Foxcroft and Finlay. The l atter now had replaced Franklin. Todd 
wrote Foxcroft 

" • • •  Dr. Franklin and Accountant General have had a 
meeting in order to settle the General Accounts to 
the )rd of April last but they made out in so loose 
and careless not to s ay incorrect manner. " 

In the American Letter Book of the General Post Office there ap
pears a detail of the cash paid by Benjamin Franklin and John Fox-
c roft to Robert Trevor , eq. , Receiver General of the Post Office for 
the period covered by this document :  

0 1 771 I; s d 
January 5 1 500 Both amounts veri-

1 772 f y those shown in 
.April 5 800 document M-3 .  

1 773 
Oct. 1 0  1 000 
April 5 631 1 9  1 0  

(m- 1 8) Ibid. (m- 1 9) Ibid. 
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Acknowledged by Dr. Franklin as Balance and ready 
to be paid when Mr. Foxc roft gives up vouchers to 
him with a Discharge. 

97) 0 5" (m-20 )  

Despite Mr. Todd 's  entreaties for detail and accuracy the General 
Post Office in London errored in this statement and should have dated 
the amount of 1 000 pounds October 1 0 , 1 772 and not 1 773. 

In the same letter Mr. Todd provides Foxcrort and Finlay with an 
example of a correct account book, one that is much more detailed. 
These ins tructions were little used for the British Post  Office in 
the colonies was soon to close out their operations . 

On April 8 ,  1 775 in a letter addressed to New York Mr. Todd ad
vises Foxcrof t that Dr. Franklin had left for Philadelphia some time 
ago (Franklin had left in March, 1 775) . In this last letter regarding 
the account Mr. Todd expressed no doubt that the two would be able to 
adjust it 

" • • •  and I hope what has already been s aid about 
the confusion in so many accounts and the spe
cimen which has been sent to you for one alone 
between yourselves as Deputy Postmaster General 
and this office renders it unnecessary to add 
more on the subject. " ( m-21 ) 

Not much more is known of the events and even less as to whether 
or not Franklin ' s  account ever fully s atisfied Todd for by Chris tmas 
of 1 775 the King ' s  Post Office was closed permanently. Goddard' s  Pos t 
(m-22) had taken over the postal system of the colonies and by July of 
1 775 a committee of the Continental Congress brought in a plan for the 
establishment of a postal system for the new nation. 

(m-20 )  Americ an Letterbook, 1 773- 1 783. General Post Office. 
(m-21 ) Library of Congress ,  Manuscript Division. 
(m-22) See Chapter H. 





N. The Early Letter Post of 
Charlestown, s . c .  

Alex.L. ter Braake and 
Nicholas J .  Johnson, M. D. 

Since the founding in 1 670 ot Charlestown the city �as destined to 
become the Carolinian postal focus from which lines of commercial , mili
tary and social communications radiated to ouiposts in the West Indies , 
to the British home country, and to other centers of activity on the 
American mainland, in the north and in the south. 

The divisio n of the Carolinas occurred in 1 7 1 0 ,  and soon there af
ter both parts became crown colonies ,  Sout Carolina in 1 721 , its neigh
bor in 1 ?J 1 , at that time diverting from a Proprietary. In their infancy 
they served as valuable military and political outposts to deter French, 
Spanish and Indian infiltrations . 

The oldest refe rence to a post  office in Charlestown comes from a 
researcher who gave a talk some years ago in a meeting of Branch 21 5 ,  
National Association it Postal Supervisors to  present "Some Random no
tes onEarly Postal Affairs to .America' s Most Historic City.• In it Mr. 
Paul Mathewes mentioned several tac ts of interest about the handling 
of posted letters prior to the event of the Neale Patent (See Chapter K) , 
events whichhave never been recorded in postal history literature. Un
fortunately the death of this Project ' s  vaiuable local co-worker inter
rupted the flow or important information which made it impossible to 
check the information' s origin and prepare this manuscript in time for 
delivery to the printers . However, there is no reason to doubt the cor
rectness of these early notes , because they very well tie in with subse
quent pos tal events. 

Here is a partial reproduction of Mr. Mathewes ' remarks ':' 

"Charleston cannot boast or having the f'irst Post 
Office in .America. That honor goes to Boston, Mass . ,  
which established hers in November ,  1 639 ; but the 
fac t remains that when the city was rounded in 1 670, 
at .Albemarle Point on Ashley River, one of the first 
considerations given attention, after the building of 
the settlement and obtaining a minister of the Gospel , 
was the means of communication with the West Indies 
and the Mother country. Records of the times showed 
that the ships that left the young colony bore let
ters pleading for articles needed by the settlers , 
and also carried back glowing accounts telling of the 
beauties of the locality and its wonderful potential 
future. The small settlement at Albemarle Point soon 
proved insufficient for the needs of the newcomers 
and they began to tan out from the original settle-
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ment. By 1 67 2  several f'arms had been developed on a 
peninsular of land called Oyster Point , and it beca-
me increasingly popular w1,.th the colonists . In 1 760 
Oys ter Point was made the headquarters of the colony, 
and the old place , Albemarle Point, was abandoned. By 
this time the government of the colony was well or
ganized with a Governor appointed by the Proprietors 
and a Council elected by the people to rule them. In 
1 684 an Act was passed creating the office of Pos t
mas ter to handle the people ' s  mail. To be sure, he 
was not designated as such, for the Act specified 
that the Powder Receiver for the city, who collected 
a perc antage of gunpowder from each ship that arrived, 
and was responsible for its safekeeping, should, in 
addition, receive and collect all letters of the peo
ple, and was entitled to a tee o f  three pence and three 
f'arthings for each piece handled. He was required to 
post all letters received tor the period of 30 days in 
a room at his house. The f'irst man appointed as one 
William Smith, who lived near the present location of 
Broad and Savage Streets . "  

The next oldest re.fg-ence to a post office i n  Charlestown i s  record
ed by Yates Snowden ( n- 1 ) .  He wrote:  

"Two unrelated events occurred during 1 698, the second 
year of Blake ' s  administ ration,  which are worthy of re
cording -- the establishment of the firs t postoftice in 
South Carolina and the rounding of the first library in 
. the province • • •  The pos tof fice was at the house of Fran� 
cis Fidling and was established for the convenience of 
shipmasters arriving in that port who were to deliver all 
their letters to him. Each master was also to make out a 
list of his mail which was to be pos ted in some public 
place in Mr. Fidling' s  house. " 

Apparently Snowden was no t familiar with the existence of an earlier 
post office in Charles town and the activities assigned to Mr. Smith. 

The date of Snowden ' s  report suggests a provincial action by the Ca
rolina Assembly resulting from the proposals mide by Andrew Hamilton who 
was America' s first postmas ter general (n-2) . However, a perus al of the 
Assembly Journals indicates that no legal steps were taken tor "Erect
ing a Generall Post Office" under the Neale Patent prior to September 
1 5,  1 70 3 ( n-3)  • 

( n-1 ) Yates Snowden : A History of South Carolina (Chicago, 1 920 ) , Vol. 
I, p. 1 31 .  

( n-2) See Chapter K.  
( n-3) Mary E.  Woolley in her " The Early His tory of the Colonial Post  Of

fice" ( 1 894) on page 23, wrote : "Cooper' s  Statutes at Large of 
South Carolina records an enactment regarding the pos t, of Sep.. 
tember 1 6th , 1 702,  however, the proposed Bill became law one 
year later. 
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The Preamble to this Act,  which is depicted in figure N- 1 ,  states : 

"Whereas , severall f'orreigne letters are import
ed into this part of' the Province , therefore , 
for the maintenance of mutual correspondence, 
and prevention of many inconveniences that may 
happen by mis-carriages of the same , and that 
an office may be managed so the safe dispatch 
may be had, which is most likely to be effected 
by creating one Generall Post Office for that 
purpose : • • • " 

It ordered "every master of every ship or vess el which shall arrive 
into any port of this part of  the Province" to "deliver all and everyt.the 
letters that are in his custody to Mr. Edward Bourne ; and to no other 
person whatsoever. " The Act also provided house-delivery for unclaimed 
letters for which the new postmaster was entitled t "receive one half 
royal and no more. •• 

By this Act Edward Bourne was made postmaster of "Charlestowne". 

The law just referred to and its reenactments in later years did 
not establish any regulations regarding postal service within the pro
vince itself, nor regarding correspondence with the other American co
lonies . Yet occasionally a letter posted in one of the provinc es in the 
north reached Charlestown. Figure C-1 6  shows one of these which was dis
patched in 1 720 by the Boston  post office. Since overland transportation 
remained a practical impossibility for many years to come such mail was 
sent by ship. 

Towards the end of the fourth decade a need developed for an of fi
cial regulation of postal intercourse with its neighbors, particularly 
with the commercial centers in the north. 

According to the Journal of the Common House of .Assembly, dated 
February 27 , 1 739 ( n-4) a private post was operating between Charlestown 
and North Carolina. It reported: 

"Mr. Commissary (John) Dart (Esq. ) produced to 
the House a Letter from Mr. Farris ,  Postmaster 
of North Carolina, relating to the settling a 
Post to the Northern Colonies which being read 
was referred to the following Committee, viz . 
Mr. Dart, Mr. Lewis , Mr. Whitaker, Mr. Taylor 
and Mr. Morris . "  

This Committee ' s  mandate resulted in the following report : 

"The Committee appointed to consider of the Pro
posal made by Mr. Farris to settle a Post Office 
From Charles Town to Cape Fear ( see map of figure 
C- 1 9) ,  report , that they are of Opinion that the 
Sum of �200 current Money of this Province should 

(n-4) The History Commission of South Carolina ( 1 951 ) ,  p. 6�9 . 
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be allowed to the said Mr . Farris by the Publick 
to assist him in carrying on so advantagious an 
Undertaking and to be applied in the Manner pro
posed by Mr. Farris ' s  letter to Mr. Commis sary 
Dart. 

That Mr. Abraham Croft Pos t Mas ter of Charles 
Town has been spoke to by your Commit tee in re
gard to the Carriage of Letters to and from George 
Town Winyaw to and from Charles Town aforesaid, 
and that he is willing to undertake the same every 
Month without any Charge to the Puvlick. The Post 
Boy to tarry in Town three Days after his Arrival 
before he goes back for the Northward. " (n-5)  

The Farris letter which has been referred to above was ordered to 
be inserted in the Journals or the House.  It read as follows : 

Sir, 

"Cape Fair, New Torn , January 
the 27th, 1 7  39 . 

I have a Commission fro� Col. Spotswood (see page 
L-8) to settle a Pos t through this Province. You 
remember I mentioned Something of it when las t  
with you and Mr. Rutledge you seemed t o  think your 
Assembly would giev Something to help towards car
rying it · '.on M:ll such Time the Postage would pay 
the Charge. Now if you agree to give anything rea
sonable to carry it from George Town to Little Ri
ver, the same Person I employ to go there should 
go to George Town. I am about agreeing with one 
to go from this to Eden Town from whence they ha
ve a regular Post once a month to Virginia. I 
purpose this once a Month and by this Means a regu
lar Correspondence can be carried on from Bos ton 
through all the Northern Colonies to Charles Town. 
Now as your Province will have great Advantage by 
this and we shall have the Trouble of carrying a 
large Number of Letters above JOO Miles backward 
and faward for you , and that our Subscription is 
not likely to come to this Expense , I hope your 
Ass embly will give some small Matter yearly to 
help the accomplishing so desirable a Scheme. Plea
s e  to consult Messrs.  Manigault and Rutledge upon 
it, and any other of your Friends and then judge. 

It will not be amis s  to talk to your Pos t  Mas ter;  
he  has Power to settle it to  George Town and my 
Commission is from thence to Eden Town. I would de
sire nothing "til the Year' s  End after it is set on 
Foot ;  nor is my view and Profit by it but that I 
may enjoy in common with all the Pleasure of a re-

( n-5) George Town is situated o n  Winyaw Bay. 
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gular Correspondence. 
I am with Bsteem, Dear Sir, your affectionate 

humble servant 
William Farris. " 

Little has been recorded about the results of the Assembly's ac
tion to this proposal,  however, the Common Journal reporting the Pro
vincial 1 s financial account for the period September 1 2, 1 739 - May 
1 0 , 1 740 , carries an entry reading: 

"To Mr. William Farris Post to Cape Fear two 
hundred Pounds. "  

Apparently the postal service to and from North Carolina had been 
established and was operating at that time. However, a letter from Far
ris to the Speaker of the House, as reported in the .Assembly' s session of 
April 27, 1 74J , gives good reason to believe that things did not go as 
smoothly as this postman had predicted. The Assembly "did not think them
selves obliged to pay more than the first Year' s Salary." Hugh Finlay, 
who rode and walked the entire length of the Charles Town - Cape Fear post 
road early in 1 744, did not mention Farris ' carriership in his inspect
ion report. However the description he gave of the "King' s  Highway" along 
the Carolina coast ( See Chapter C)  as he found it at that time makes it 
understadable why the results of Farris" service did not cause the South 
Carolina .Assembly to renew the contract with this man. 

During the ensuing years until the British occupation of the city 
in 1 780 the Charlestown post office was headed by two masters : Charles 
Shepheard, who succeeded Abraham Croft in May, 1 743 in that capacity, and 
Peter Timothy. The latter of the two was also the printer of the South 
Orolina Gazette. He took over from Shepheard in February 1 748. The com
bined printery and post offices were located on Broad Street , at the cor
ner next to the Upper Market. 

In the Gazette ' s  issue of May 1 6 , 1 743, Charles Shepheardr the newly 
appointed postmaster g·ave notice: 

" • • •  that all the Gentlemen or others may de
pend on their Letters being sifely delivered 
according to their Directions ; and will take 
Care to forward them to all Gentlemen in the 
Country, with the utmost Speed; as likewise 
will deliver what Letters the Country Gentle
men please to send to his Office , in any part 
of this Town, or forward them to any other 
part ot the Province ,  or on board any Ships 
outward bound. It the Gentlemen in the Coun
try will please to order their Patroons or 
Servants to call, as often as they come to 
Town, at the Post Office in Broad Street ,  
their Letters shall be safely deliver' d to 
them, where constant Attendance shall be given 
by Their most humble Servant 

Charles Shepheard . "  
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The announcement was followed by an interesting post s criptWll 
reading: 

"N.B. The Subscriber intends (on Monday the 
2Jrd Inst . ) to open the British Coffee Room, 
where Gentlemen may be entertain ' d  with the 
freshest News , foreign and domestick, and ac
comodated in the genteelest Manner. " 

The mid-century newspapers carried announo.emnets by con.tractors 
who ottered dispatching services tor letters and packages to villages 
and townships located ott the official post roads . Such operations we-
re in no way in competition with the British post office. To the contra
ry, they were a welcome extension or the regular communication system. 
In the majority of cases such local s ervices were matters or concern to 
the provincial governments. However, it was no exception that private ci
tizens were the organizers and offered their s ervices to their subcri
bers . 

The South Carolina Gazette ot December 5, 1 7.54 describes in consider
able detail such a private post .  It utilized a route which in later years 
would become a part of  the official BI1r.t�sh Charlestown - Savannah post 
road. The announcement read as follows : 

"A Regular and sate Conveyance tor Gazettes , 
Letters , Etc . having been long wanted through
out this Province, upwards of Fifty Gentlemen 
at and about Ponpon, sensible or this Disadvan
tage arising from such Want, have AGREED, ( and 
bound themselves tor the Performance of their 
.Agreement) to send, each in his Turn, as his 
Name stands subscribed, Weekly, a sufficient 
Boy and Horse to Charles-Town, with Letters , 
who is to carry back Gazettes , Letters and 
other Papers ; all which are to be lock ' d  up in 
a proper Portmanteau, (provided, with a saddle, 
at the joint Expense of the Subscribers ) whereof 
one Key will be kept at Jacksonburg (n-6) by Mr. 
Samuel Davison, the other by the Printer hereof. 
The said Boys to set out from Jacksonburg every 
Wednesday Morning, by Sun-rise , and be in Char
les-Town the same Fternoon, and to set out from 
Charles-Town every Thursday Morning,  by 8 o ' clock, 
to be at Jacksonburg the s ame Day. 

Mr. Davison to take Care of, and to forward 
to Chares-Town, by such Boys , all Letters de
livered to him at JacksonQurg, which are to be 
sent as directed, the Evening they arrive, by 
the Printer hereof. The Printer to take Care 
ot, and forward to Jacksonburg, by the said 
Boys , all Letters , Etc .  delivered to him tor 
that Purpose, in Charles-Town, and direct them 

(n-6) See map of figure C-22. 
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to Mr. Davison ; who is to keep the Subscri
bers ' Papers , Letters , Etc. ' till sent tor ,  
an d  dispatch others by the first Opportuni
t1es . 

Non-Subscribers to pay Mr. Davison, tor 
every single Letter s ent by s uch Boys to Char
les- Town, One Shilling and three Pence ; ror 
double and other Letters , Etc . in proportion. 
The s ame Rates to be paid to the Printer, for 
all Letters , Etc . to Non-Subscribers at Ponpon 
and further Southward, which he shall send by 
the s aid Boys at J acksonburg. 

No Letters from Non-Subscribers at Jacksonburg 
will be forwarded or received, by Mr. Davison, 
nor by the Printer, to Non-Subscribers until 
the above Rates are already paid. 

In consequence or the said Agreement ,  Mr. Da
vison and the Printer hereof , are ready to re
ceive and forward Letters , Etc . , on the Terms 
therein mentioned. 

The First Boy comes to Town next Wednesday 
Evening and sets out on his Return the Day fol
lowing , by 8 o ' clock in the Morning . 

" Tis hoped this .Ass ociation will be imitated 
in such other Parts or this Province� when the 
like Conveyances are as much wanted, And any 
Gentlemen inclined to encourage so useful a 
Des ign , may take cop�.es of the Articles sub
s cribed by the Ponpon Gentlemen, at the Print
er' s .  Nov. 28, 1 754. " 

Peter Timothy, the postmaste r  in Charlestown, who took such a pro
minent part in furthering the above pos tal pro j ect, continued to serve 
the town in that capacity for many years . Moreover he became secretary 
to the Deputy Pos tma5 ter General tor the southern District when in 1 765 
the colonial pests were divided by a royal decree. Details of this ar
rangement and instructions to the officials in Charlestown have been de
s c ribed by KaY" Horowicz and Robson Lowe ( n-7) . 

The pre-revolution transatlantic mail to and from Charles town has 
been des cribed in Chapter F (page F-44) , including the mail service with 
J amaica via Pensacola, Florida ( page F-51 ) • . 

Of interest is a letter, the cover of which is shown in figure N-2. 
It was mailed from Georgetown, s . c .  which had the only other BritiSh <poet 
office in this co lony. As f ar as is known no town mark was used on the 
very rare mail which originated in Georgetwon. The town ' s  handwritten 
name on the reverse of the cover is not believed to be a postal marking, 

For many dec ades Charlestown remained the pert of entry and departure 
for mail coming from and destined for both northern and sotthern colonies . 

( n-7)  Kay Horowicz and Robs on Lowe : The Colonial Posts i n  the United 
States of America, 1 6o6-1 783 (London, 1 967) ,  p. 5.  
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N"2. Georgetown, s . c . , September 20 , 1 772, to Coupar Angus , North Britain 
(Scotland) . Pos t  paj'& to Charles Town : -/4 (4 pence) .  Packet rate 
1 N  (obliterated) .  Rate to Edinbirgh "in all" 1 N6 ;  additional rate to 
Coupar Angus (40 miles north of Edinburgh) 3 pence.  Total rate on re
verse 1 N9. CHARLES/TOWN, black, 47 x 1 5, London Bishop mark 25/NO (VEM
BER) , all on reverse. (E.N.Sampson collection) . 
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N-J. Savannah, July 2.5, 1 771 to Newport, 
via CHARLES/TOWN, black, 47 x 1 .5, 
on reverse, Rated 2N2. (Newport 
Historical Society) . 

The letter in figure N-J is an example of north-bound postal 
matter via the South Carolina main office. 

) 
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In the analysis or a letter' s  rate during this period one is con
fronted with the possible modalities ot transit to destination. In a 
case like the letter on the preceeding page sev�ral possibilities were 
available :  

a .  Coastal - i. e. port to port ; 
b .  Inland - via established post roads ; 
c.  Combinations of sub a and b. 

As stated before, at times the post roads in the Southern District 
were impass able for the post rider on horseback. While transportation by 
ship had advantages as to cost , particularly in case or greater dis
tances , there were hazards to vessel and crew during the hurricane season 
plus harassment by privateers . 

The rate ot 2N2 charged to the letter in figure N-J can be compu
ted as follows : 

Savannah to Charlestown by post roads 
Charlestown to Newport , R . I .  by ship 

For this double letter 
Ship letter rate 

8d 
4d 

1 2d 
24d 
2d -

26d = 2/2. 

The depicted letter in figure N-4 passed the Charlestown office on 
its way from Boston to Savannah in March 1 775. Sent off on December 8 ,  
1 774, the land route it went by  to the South Carolina port city took J 
full months . From there it was forwarded to its des tination, and arrived 
on March 30 ,  1 775, 1 0 1  days after the letter was written in Boston. 

Two rate figures provide clues to the amounts of postage irwolved, 
but they are vague • .Apparently the addressee had to pay 1 7  shillings of 
Georgia money when he claimed his letter at the Savannah post office.  A 
tabulation on page I-J in  the Chapter on "Currency used tor Postage Pay
ment" indicates the low value or the Georgia shilling. This explains at 
least to a certain extent the high rate or 1 7  shillings. 

According to the official rate tables which were valid at the time 
the postage for a single letter from Boston to Suffolk, Va. , the southern 
terminal ot the northern division, was 7 dwts. 8 grs. From there to Char
lestown the rate was 1 shilling, 2 pence, based on a distance of 400-
500 miles between the two towns , or 4 dwts , 1 6  grs .  Therefore the total 
charge for a single letter from Boston to Charlestown would have been 1 2  
dwts , or 3 shillings , and 1 2  dwts . for a double letter, or 6 shillings 
sterling. The rate marking or . 1 /4 on the face of the cover for the dis
tance Charlestown - Savannah, apparently applied by the Charestown post 
office, indicates that this was a double letter, which finally wound up 
in the Georgia capital at a charge or 7 shillings 4 pence sterling, or 
1 7  shillings local currency. 

It must have given the Savannah postmaster a headache to figure it 
all out. 
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.N-4. Double letter from Boston, December 8,  1 774, 
to Savannah by land route via CHARLES/T�. 
black, 47 x 1 5, March 9 ,  1 775, forwarded from 
there by land March 1 3. Savannah Bishop mark 
M (A)R(CH) 20 (month over date) . Rate Charles
town-Savannah 1 /4. Total postage on reverse 
1 7  shillings local currency. 

(Faulstich collection) . 

When High Finlay visited Charlestown in December 1 773 on his in
spection journey through the Southern District he spent son8iderable ti
me "examining former transactions in this General Of'tice , previous to Mr. 
Roupell ' s  appointment, and found the books ,  accounts , papers and every
thing relative to the former management in the greatest contusion, so as 
to render it impossible from them, to learn the true state of affairs in 
this District . "  
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Benjamin Barons and Peter Delancey were Roupell ' s  predecessors as 
Deputy Postmasters General in the Southern Dis trict,  with a short inter
regnUJ11 after Delancey' s tragic death, when Eleazer Phillips temporarily 
tilled the empty chair. The poor condition ot the post roads in the dis
trictmust have been one ot the main obstacles to their exercis ing the 
necessary control over the few post  offices and the mail carriers opera
ting within their jurisdiction. The reader is referred to page C-35 ,  which 
has drawn a rough . picture of the state of affairs in the Savannah pos t 
oftice , and to the isolated position of North Carolina' s postal system 
in order to appreciate how futile a postmaster general ' s  efforts must ha
ve been to properly organize and supervise the district' s letter post.  

Shortly after Finlay finished his survey in the southern provinces 
the vexatious smouldrings of dissatis faction and even of hate, which be
came evident throughout the country, burst into flame and the majority 
of Charlestown ' s  citizens joined the revolutionary movement. 

In May, 1 780 the fight resulted in the occupation of the town by the 
British army. Roupell, who was a loyalist , took over the local postmas ter
ship from Peter Bonnetheau, and remained in that position until December 
1 4, 1 ?82 when the Redcoats left ,  and Bonnetheau could be reinstated. Five 
months later, on April 29th, he evacuated his chair and Thomas Hall took 
over. 

Not many letters have . survived which were handled by the Charles town 
post  office during the years of occupation. Apparently Roupell redisco
vered the old straight-line CHARLES/TOWN handstamp, which for one reason 
or another had not been in use since the later part of 1 775, and applied 
it to the oligoing packet letters . 

A sample of this kind of war-time correspondence is shown in the 
left-hand section of figure N-5. The writer of this letter entrusted a 
copy of it to the captain of a private ship , who delivered it to the 
pos t office in the Irish port city of Cork, from where it was forward-
ed to York. Sending duplicate&. · by other means of transportation was prac
ticed by many correspondents in order to give their messages a better 
chance of reaching their destinations . It is unclear which of the two 
pieces of mail was firs t to arrive at its destination, though the im
perfect Bishop mark on the duplicate seems to indicate that it was pro
ces sed in one of the British Isles during the month of May, whereas the 
original letter definitely passed the London Post office on March 31 st. 
The difference in postage was negligible. 

Another cover of a letter addressed to England during the occupation 
period carrying the CHARLES/TOWN pest mark on its reverse is depic ted in 
figure N-6. 

N-7 

The Charlestown post office used town 
markings in manus cript during the late sicties . 
One of these is depic ted in figure N-7 ,  which 
is copied from Sampson ' s  Stampless Cover Cata
log,  page 1 51 (Latest edition) . They are hard 
to find. This letter was dated May, 1 767. 
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N-5 . CHARLES/TOWN , black, 47 x 1 5, February 2, 1 781 , during British occupation, 
to York (Engl. )  by packet via London, Bishop mark 31  /M(A)R( CH) . Rated "In 
all" 1 N4. And its copy as a SHIP LETTER via CORK ( Ireland) , rated 1 N3.  
(University of South Carolina, South Caroliniana Library) . 
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N-6.  CHARLES/TOWN, black, 47 x 1 5, on reverse, December 22, 
1 781 , per the Packet Rashwood,  to London and from the
re to Northamptonshire, at a charge of 3 pence over 
and above the packet rate of one shilling. ( From the 
second author ' s  collection) . 
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Best known is the straight-line· CHARLES/TOWN marking in black,  mea
suring 47 x 1 .5  mm. , copies of which appear in .figure N-2 through -6 ,  and 
in Part II of the book in figure SC 1 .  The earlies t imprint found so far 
occurred on a letter which was mailed on March J ,  1 770, and the latest 
us age was on July 1 9 ,  1 775. 

Shortly before the British army occupied the city the first known 
.American circular town marking was applied on letters which left the 
Charlestown post office. Its diameter measured 21 mm. It was of a very 
c rude design, primitively drawn. As a matter of tact some postal histo
rians suspected it to be a .forgery. One of thes imprints , the second 
.form the le.ft in figure N-8, gives the impress ion of having been pen
drawn around a coin. Small differences in the placing of the letters, e . g. 
the "O" of the second line in relation to the "H  .. of CHARLES , the use of 
italic type for the name of the mo nth in the oldest of the five imprints 
s hown here in chronological order . and other minor details indicate that 
this handstamp was a rather makeshift contraption • 
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The respective mailing dates were : 

I .  December 24, 1 778 ; 
II. July 29, 1 779 ; 
III. August 1 9 , 1 779; 
IV. December J, 1 779 ; 
V. March 23, 1 780. 

v 

When the war had come to an end the Charlestown post  office start
ed using s traight-line town markings which are illustrated in Part II 
of this book. 



o. Maryland Colonial Post 

the Rev. D. Homer Kendall 

One of the first explorers who arrived in the area that was to 
become the Maryland Province was Captain John Smith. In search or the 
head-waters that formed Chesapeake Bay he and his fourteen compan
ions made the voyage in- 1 608. An island at the entrance of the Bay 
received Smith' s name ( s ee map on the next page) . But these advent
urers did not stay. The first permanent settlers set sail from the 
Isle of Wight on November 22, 1 633 in the ship ARK , a 350 ton boat, 
carrying a crew of forty-six. Their leader was the Second Lord Balti
more who made st. Mary' s ( now st .Mary! s City) the firs t European set
tlement in the Province. 

Soon after their arrival T. Cecill, a British cartographer, drew 
a map of "Noua Terrae-Mariae" , which incorporated all that was known 
at that time of the area' s geography, including the names that were 
given to the locations that were visited by the early explorers . The 
map was published in 1 635 and has been preserved in the New York Pu
blic Library • .AJ3 an interes ting detail it will be noted that the en
trance of Chesapeake Bay is located at latitude 37 degrees north, and 
at longitude JOO degrees east.  The latter geographical measure had its 
beginning point at Ferro, a tiny island in the Canary Islands which 
was considered the most wes tern point of Europe. 

On February 26, 1 6)6 the first legislative body of the Maryland 
Colony was established. It assembled in a small log fort at St .  Mary' s .  
Its records reveal that on November 28, 1 638 all freemen met in General 
.AJ3sembly there, a number of only ninety out of a total of two hundred 
and twenty colonists . The majority of the population consisted of wo
men and servants , the latter chiefly held to pay for the cost of their 
passage to the New Colony. 

For the next fifty years there was no need for a pestal sys tem 
within the colony nor for a postal arrangement between Maryland and 
the other American colonies.  Feelings of mis trust and even of hosti
lity often existed between them. The population was very small, over
land trails were extremely poor, and mutual trade with the early co
lonies «as negligible.  Clinging to the coast line as they did the co
lonis ts were in no need of good overland communications . Marylanders 
had little in common with their neighbors , who otten differed from 
them in nationality, language, religion and social customs . Picture 
the Puritan group in New England, the Dutch in New York and New Jersey, 
the Swedes on the Delaware , and the Oglethorpe Colony es tablished at 
Savannah. How different were their origins. The main interes ts and ties 
Marylanders cherished were with their friends and relatives in Europe. 
And thus letters exchanged between Maryland and the homeland account-
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ed for the greater part of the mail for a number of years . (o-1 ) .  

A letter from Virginia's  Secretary addres s ed to Lord Baltimore, 
dated April 25. 1 6J8. shown in Chapter B, figure B-2, forms one of 
the great exceptions of inter- colonial correspondence in those early 
days .  

Today we find i t  nearly impossible t o  visiualize the s cene of 
pristine Maryland without a Baltimore . an Annapolis , or a S alisbury. 
without even a cleared path beyond the narrow strip or sand, edging 
a bay, unpoluted yet (b-2) . 

The mail, at first of necessity. was carried by ship captains or 
by passengers between the homeland and Maryland. In the Maryland Pro
ceedings , Vol. 4, on page 1 74 we read :  

" • • •  the 21 s t  o f  July 1 638 - David Morehead did 
deliver His Majes ty' s letter to the Lord Balti
more. The s aid Morehead required an answer from 
his Lordship to take back to London. " (o-J) 

Ship mail was or the greatest importance 

Though the earliest records or the Maryland General Assembly date 
back to J anuary 25. 1 6J? . the first reference to the handling or let
ters in these records was dated April 25. 1 661 . Prior to 1 661  all cor
respondence in Maryland was carried by private persons . A letter wr1 t
ten in 1 652 by S amuel Symonds of Ipswich, Mas s .  to John Winthrop, Jr. 
at Pequot s ays :  

"I cannot s ay  but its besides my intentions that I 
write not more frequently unto you ; I can only plead 
this for my excuse . • • and the uncertainty when and 
how to convey letters . "  (0-4) 

A glance at the correspondenc e of that period shows that Mr. Sy
monds was not the only one who was inconvenienced by the "uncertain
ty when and how to convey letters . " Without a postal service the let
ter writers of that day depended upon the individuals who could be re
cruited for that service. Indims were often used as carriers (o-5) . 
It is no wonder that mail was los t or greatly delayed in reaching its 
des tination. 

Many merchants or Maryland and Virginia were anxious to see a 
trans-oceanic postal service or a more . reliable kind ins tituted. When 
finally in the mid-eighteenth century a packet mail system began to 
operate they accepted the fact that the government ships docked in 
New York rather than in some southern port. This was a great conces-

(o- 1 ) Carl H. Scheele : A Short His tory of the Mail S ervice.  Washington, 
1 970.  

(o-2) Aubrey C.  Land: Planters or Colonial Maryland. Maryland His torical 
Magazine. Spring, 1 8?2. 

(o-3) Maryland Ass embly Proceedings , Maryland .Archives ,  Annapolis . 
(o-4) Mass achusetts Historical Collections , 4th Ser, Vol. VII. pp. 1 28.  
(o-5) Mary E.Woolleys The Early History of the Colonial Pos t  Office. 

Rhode Island His torical Society, 1 894. 
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sion on the part of' the Maryland colonist since the overland journey 
to and from New York was another long and uncertain link in the com
munication system. It was not until 1 764 that a similar service was 
extended to the southern colonies , but since Charlestown was chosen 
as its terminal little benefit was gained for the Maryland Colony. 

Letters traveled very slowly in those early days. The Assembly 
Proceedings of August 24, 1 659, Vol. III, on page 380 have recorded 
Maryland Governor' s  answer to the Governor of Virginia: 

"I have just  now received a letter of' yours 
bearing date or July 24, the messenger af
firming that the letter came but last night 
to Memeny so that it hath been a full month 
from you hither. " 

Three or four months might pass before a planter could receive 
an anwer to a letter by which he ordered supplies form England. Let
ters arriving by ship were often delivered to a coffee house close to 
the wharf. In the colonial period they were the popular places where 
ship masters made their headquarters and transacted their business. 
The mail would often lay exposed on their racks or tables until called 
for ,  or taken by a friend to its destination. This state of' af'f'airs 
led to many abuses until post offices were established in the larger 
port towns, but continued up to 1 774 in smaller places (o-6) . 

It took fully a century after the first settlement of Maryland 
before adventuring colonists began to turn their attention away f'rom 
tidewater. During the entire colonial period transportation by water 
dominated all traffic in the Maryland Province. The roads of the sea, 
of' the bays and the rivers were there and available f'or their use 
without the need for maintenance. Experince accumulated during a cen
tury of navigation by water made it possible for the settlers to se
lect the best type of boats. But when penetration of' the interior be
came a necessity they had to turn to the foot travel of the savage. 
No carriages , carts or even horses could be used. The rough and heavily 
wooded marshy areas around Chesapeake Bay made the building of roads 
for wheeled vehicles almost an impossibility. Eventually the early In
dian foot paths were widened into horse trails and much later into 
roads. 

But in a land so well provided with deep bays, estuaries and navi
gable rivers obviously no roads were needed. The Chesapeake Bay fiowing 
to and from the Atlantic poked around the various capes to the heads 
for distances of' one or two hundred miles ,  here and there spilling 
over into numerous tidal navigable tributaries.  Maryland can boast of 
having more river frontage than any other state - some thirty-nine 
rivers plus a three thousnad mile long shoreline. 

Therefore it is not surprising that Maryland� s early settlers 
sought locations along these shores and continued to live there in la
ter years. They followed the Potomac River until their boats could go 

.. 

(o-6) Harry M. Konwiser : Colonial and Revolutionary Posts . Richmond, 
1 931 . 
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no farther. As early as 1 680 a settlement was made at the mouth or Rock 
Creek . 

The first legislative concern about the conveyance of letters in 
the Maryland Colony can be found in the Assembly proceedings ,  Vol.  1 ,  
page 402. We read: 

" Thursday, the 25th of April 1 661  - Ordered that an 
Acte for Conveyance of all Letters concerning the 
State and publicke Affairs be sent downe to the 
lower howse whoe desired to certefye the amend
ments as they shall thinke fitt. " 

The Assembly Proceedings , Vol . 1  - Tuesday the 30th of April, 1 661  
have recorded the following : 

"Then was read the Ac ta tor Conveyance or all letters 
Concerning the State and Publicke Affairs . "  

Which was voted unanimously to pass .  

"Be it  enacted by the authority of this present Ge
nerall Assembly that all Letters whatsoever to or 
sent f rom the Governor or Governor and Councell or 
any his Lords Councellers or Jus tice of the peace 
touching the publike affairs of this Province shall 
without delay be .sent from howse to howse ,  the di
rect way till they be s afely deliuered as directed ; 
And every person after Receipt of such Letter de
laying to carry the said Letters to the next howse 
above the tearme of halfe an howse shall pay for 
a fine to the Lord Proprietor One hundred pounds 
of tobacco vnless it were deliuered soe late in the 
daye as that it could not before night be deliuered 
at the next howse or that through violence or wynd 
or Tempes t it could by noe means be sent over the 
Creeke or River, if  any Chance to be bewteene the 
howse where such Letter shall be deliuered and 
the howse to which it ought to be Conveyed; And be 
it further Enacted that all publike letters shall 
be superscribed by the person directing or sending 
the said letter vpon the out side of the said let
ter that is to be sent from howse to howse And 
then subs cribe his name . This Act to endure three 
yeares or to the end of the next Generall Ass embly. " 

The weaknesses of this arrangement soon bec ame apparent. We read 
in the Assembly Proceedings of Maryland, Vol. 1 - Wednesday 2nd April 
1 662 : an Act . concerning the transportation of public letters .  

"Voted the Lower House be moved t o  some more effect
ive way for the transportation of public letters . "  

In 1 662 a case  was dragged through the Marylarod Colonial Courts 
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involving a person who was an unwilling bearer of a "Letter eoneenting 
the state and public affairs . "  Suit was brought by the Attorney General 
against Peter Sharp and John Gary, who were accused of opening a letter 
from Governor Charles Calvert to Mr. Edward Lloyd, the letter bearing 
with it " the lawes of the County rolled up, which were both well seal
ed. " 

Thomas Manning testified he had turned over the letter intact to 
James Elton, by whom it was handed to the nearest neighbor, and then 
it went from neighbor to neighbor, until it reached Peter Sharp and 
his servant;;. Margery Grieve. Here Nicholas Carr, the next deponent, 
averred that he had received the message from Sharp with the true 
seal defaced and salve substituted. He also ventured the observation 
that "somebody had been nibling about that that did not concern them. "  
Robert Harwood reported that he had seen John Gary " fingering the 
laws" and that Gary had said "he ·would fain read them. " Other wit
nesses who had pass edcon the letter and laws either testified that the 
seal had been broken or that salve had been used in its stead. 

Officials of' the Provincial Government brought the matter into 
court and summoned witnesses .  It is easy to inter that no such action, 
if any, would have been taken if' private letters passing from hand 
to hand, had been opened. Consequently the few local letters which ha
ve been preserved are free of ref'lactions upon neighbors . Those ad
dressed to correspondents in England are ·:about the only letters that 
bear information· concerning the polities , opinions of' this Province ' s 
people (o-7) . 

Aside from the inconveniences to private citizens under the pro
visions of the Act or 1 661 the danger of' loss and delay must indeed 
have been considerable. 

As early as 1 666 the Assembly of' Maryland began the task of ex
pediting communication between the different parts of the Colony. The 
Proceedings - Tuesday afternoon, April 1 7, of' that year have record
ed: 

" Then came a bill likewise entitled an Act for 
making highways and marking the heads of Rivers , 
Creeks , Branches and Swamps passable for Horse · 
and Foot. "  

The Act was passed on April 19 ,  1 666. 

The improved roads eased the task of anyone who carries letters 
in intra-colony communication. But the problem of mail transporta-. 
tion overland was not easily solved. For one thing the carriers had 
to depend heavily on ferries and on the manner in which they were 
operated. or particular importance were those across the Choptank and 
Nanticoke rivers , both on the east side of the Bay, and also the one 
over the Patuxent River at Point Patience.  An annual salary of' 4, 000 

(o-7) Andrews : The Founding . of Maryland. 
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pounds of tobacco were allowed the !errymen. 

Maryland has been linked with the progress of the postal system 
since its very beginning. The tirst intercolonial post had its start 
under William Penn, when in 1 683 pos t riders carried mail between Phila.
delphia and Maryland. Mn that year the leader of the Quaker Colony 
granted Henry Waldy of Tekonay the right to carry letters and to sup
ply travelers with horses to New Castle in the south and northward to 
the Falls-Of-the-Delaware. This was a weekly post. It went over trails 
that were marked only by blazed trees . The times ot departure were pu
blished "on the meeting house door" and in �ther conspicious places 
(o-8) . With the exception of its rate schedule (see Chapter on Rates 
of Postage) no details ot its operation or results have been recorded. 

Ten years later this experimental mail s ystem, which for the first 
time tried to serve two neighboring provinces , was followed by a new 
pos tal venture which on a considerably enlarged scale planned to pro
mote correspondence between all American colonies . The Patent issued 
for this purpose by the British Government to Thomas Neale and its 
operational results are extensively described in Chapter K under the 
title "Andrew Hamilton, the Father of the American Post". Hamilton, who 
was Neale' s  representative in America and the s cheme ' s  active spirit, 
did all he could to make it a success . 

For various reasons the system's  favorable results in the colonies 
of the north rapidly tapered off commensurate with the distance from 
Philadelphia sou.thward. The colonies were invited to pass acts tor the 
support of the new pos t, which the majority of them did, but Maryland, 
North Carolina declined to do so,  and Virginia by other legislative 
measures prevented the actual operation of Neale ' s  post • . while South 
Carolina "made an unavailing effort".  Georgia ignored it . 

William Smith (o-9) explained these divergent reactions as follows : 

" The mode of approaching the southern governments differed 
from that taken in laying the proposition before the North
ern colonies. In case of the northern colonies Hamilton 
deai.lt with the legislatures in person. The draft bill which 
he prepared was submitted as a basis tor dis cussion. So tar 
as it went it was accepted ,  and Hamilton agreed to such 
additions as the legislatures concidered necessary in view 
or local circumstances.  
Virginia and Maryland were approached quite differently. They 
were advised or the scheme not by Hamilton, but by the English 
court. In the minutes of council of both governments , it is 
recorded that the proposition .was laid before them in a let
ter from the queen. " 

(o-8) Wesley Everett Rich: The History or the United States Postof
fice to the Year 1 829. ( Cam.bridge,  1 924) ,  p. 8. 

(o-9) William Smith: History of the Post Office in British North Ame
rica, 1 920 . p. 1 2  
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The Minutes of the Maryland Council, dated May 1 0 , 1 693, refer to 
this royal letter in the following words : 

"Produced and read to the Board a letter from the Queen da-
ted the 26th of May 1 692 to his Excellency the Governor 
relating to the Post  Office to be erected for the conven
ience of conveying all letters and passengers together with 
certain proposal of Col. Hamilton, the Governor of East and 
West Jersey, Post Master General appointed which were well ap
proved of by the Board but being of great moment and publiek 
concern resolved that the same be recommended earnestly with 
the approbation of this Board to the consideration of the 
next Assembly as a matter of great import and conveniency 
to the Province,  and if it shall then be thought fit that 
an act of assembly pass to establish such office his Excel
lency and this Board do engage to take all the care imaginable 
for the more ready passage of the posts to and fro . •  

Things moved slowly in those days . Despite the · Board' s  approbation 
of the Hamilton proposal it took the Assembly seventeen months to place 
the subject on its agenda. Its Proceedings of October 1 ,  1 694 reveal 
the following on page 25: 

"Col. Hamiltons Lr. to the late Governor Copley with his pro
posalls about the post Office together with her Majes ties . 
Royall Letter in favour thereof, Esqr. Neales Patent for be
ing post Master Genll. of America and the afd. Coll. Hamil
tons Deputacon from the said Esq. Neale being produced & 
pervsed here and Recommended to the House of Burgesses for 
their consideracon. "  

According to the Journal of  Proceedings the "Deputation from the said 
Esq. Neale • • • was referred to the next Session of Assembly. " Though 
Smith' s  statement: "Maryland rejected it outright" in his book is not 
entirely correct,  it is a fact that subsequent actions taken in Mary
land prove its reluctance to accept the postal scheme. 

On May 1 4, 1 695 governor Nicholaon, wh.o had succeeded Copley in 
1 691 , suggested to the Council: 

" that some person of trust be imploy' d in the Nature of a pu
blick Post to keep going betwixt Potomack & Philadelphia for · 
the Carrying all Letters betwixt said places , and that a 
Certain yearly sallary be settled upon such person. " 

The House adopted that suggestion. Though the pertinent records are 
missing its approval is recited in the here following proclamation 
of Governor Nicholson which he issued on May 22, 1 695. John Perry, who 
had presented his petition the previous year, was entrusted the carry
ing of the post eight times a year at the annual salary of 50 pounds 
sterling on condition that he discharge all public messages and packets 
as His 'Excellency shall direct (o- 1 0 ) .  

(o- 1 0 )  L.M. Rellim: Maryland Colonial Post. The New Southern Philatelis t,  
pp. 205-07. 
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"That the route begin at Newtons Point upon Wicomico River 
in Potomack & from thence to go to Al.lens Mill, from Al
lens Mill to Benedict Leonard Town, from Benedict Leonard 
Leonard Town over Patuxent River to Mr. George Lingause. 
From Mr. Lingaus to Mr. Larkins , and so to South River 
and Annapolis , formerly Ann Arundell, from thence to Kent 
& so to William Stadt formerly Ox:t'ord, and from thence to 
Daniel Toas ' s  and so on to Adam Petersens and from thence 
to New Castle & so directly to Philadelphia & Returne the 
say Way back again to Potomack. 
And at all those places receive , carry, bring and leave 
all pacquets and letters of and from the inhabitants of 
this PDovince at his nearest stages according to the di
rection of the s ame ,  for which he is to take no gratuity 
or reward ror carrying any letters from this province to 
Philadelphia or bringing any from Philadelphia hither and 
delivering the same �according to direc tion at his near
est s tages.  And if further occasion require he is to goe 
to New York, Virginia or else where as by me he shall be 
directed for which the assembly or this province have 
agreed to allow the sum of 50 pounds sterling yearly. And 
to the end due nmtice here or may be given I hereby com
mand the sheriffes of the province to make proclamation 
here of in the most public and convenient places within 
their repective counties . Given at Annapolis under the 
great seal of the Province - May 22, 1 695. "  

"The foresaid Post  i� to s et forward his stages from New
tons Point ( God willing) the last Monday in June next 
and this is to give notice that all letters that are to 
be delivered into the Secretary' s office for all persons 
to have recourse to. "  (o- 1 1 )  

How successful th�s post has been is hard to say. Very little re
ference to it has been found. W. Harrison Bayles in an article on the 
Postal Service in the Thirteen Colonies has reported the following : 

"It appears that John Perry was sent with a letter to 
Governor Fletcher of New York, in October, 1 695, in Fe
bruary, 1 695-96, and again in April, 1 696. As he was em
ployed to carry a gene2al. mail, there does not seem to 
be any reason to doubt that, on his way to New York with 
the Governor ' s  letters , he carried the general mail over 
the proposed route to Philadelphia, and took up the mail 
tor Maryland on his return trips . In March, 1 698, he con
tinued in his employment for the ensuing year, but before 
the new year he died. The Governor, having occasion to 
s end to the Governor or New York and twice to Virginia, 
employed one Joseph Mann ' for which servic es by him per
formed and more of the like nature to be done ' ,  it was 

(o-1 1 )  W. Harrison Bayles : Postal Service in the Thirteen Colonies. 
The Jornal. of American History. Vol . 5, No. )  ( 1 91 1 ) ,  pp. 
436-38. 
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0- 2  Postal route Wicomico, Maryland to 
Philadelphia, 1 695. 

recommended that he be allowed twenty-five pounds the 
halt of what Parry was to have. The house ,  however, vo
ted that he should have only twenty pounds . "  

The same author continues : 

"The post to Maryland and Virginia probably did not continue 
after Perry' s Beath, tor Lord Cornbury in 1 704, in wri-

,. 

ting to the Government at home, states that it he has any 
letters to send either to Virginia or Maryland he must either 
send an express or else by some traveler going thither. An 
express to Virginia took three weeks . "  (o-1 2) 

The map of figure 0-2 shows the roundabout character or this 
south-north postal route. The many rivers and estuaries on the east-

(o- 1 2) Lord Cornbury was Governor of New York. 
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em peninsula prevented a carrier to follow a direct course by land, 
if there was any. It also demonstrates the importance of Kent Island 
as a link in the east-west postal system across the Bay. The very .f'irst 
trading post in Maryland territoley' was established by Virginians on 
this isl and, which was turned over by them to I.Drd Baltimore in 1 632. 

Maryland' s  government continued postponing constructive decisions 
regarding the posts and repeatedly " • • •  ordered that the same be re
ferred to the consideration o.f' the next Assembly. " However, they had a 
valid excuse. The physical obstacles to a satisfactory postal connect
ion between north and south through their water-bound colony were many 
and the cost of removing them was high. Hamilton reported in 1 699 to 
the Postmasters General in London: "The Charges ot settling a Post 
throughout Virginia and Maryland will cost at least 500 pounds p.  ann. 
& 1 00 letters in a year will not come from those Collonys to the 
neighbouring Colonys their Correspondence being chiefly with Europe. "  

The unsatisfactory situation was much more than a local problem 
because letter  writers in the north for their overseas correspondence 
often had to make use of the opportunity ottered by the tobacco ships 
s ailing from Virginia. 

It was again Governor Cornbury, who wrote to the Lords of Trade 
on June 30, 1 704: 

" • • •  an Express • • •  is often retarded for want of boats 
to cross those great rivers they mus t go over or else 
tor want or horses • • •  The least I have known any Ex
press take to go from hence to Virginia has been three 
weeks , so that very often, before I can he·ar from Col. 
Nicholson what time the fleet will sail and send my 
packets , the fleet is sailed. I hope we shall find a way 
to remedy that shortly, for Col. Nicholson and Col. Sey
mour have wrote me word that they will be here in Sep
tember ,  and I do then intend to propos e to them the 
settling of a post ,  to go through to Virginia • • • •  " 

Cornbury' s  scheme , as he tells in another letter, dated November 6 ,  
1 704, was to lay a tax in each province by an Act of Assembly, for de• 
!raying the charges of the post,  which might then have gone from Boston 
to North Carolina. Local affairs prevented the attendance of the sou
thern representatives however, and this appears to have thwarted the 
plan. A system of road administration was intr�duced then based on obli
gatory maintenance work by all taxable men. The need for a better trans
portation of the mail continued to be a problem in Maryland. 

Assides f'rom the transportation difficulties another complication 
arose. It frequently happened that letters of importance containing 
bills of exchange tell into the hands of dishonest persons along the 
way. A law was passed on April 1 5 , 1 707, being "An Act to prevent the 
abuse of breaking open and concealing public and private letters. "  (o-1 3) 

(o-1 3) Acts of Maryland, March 26, 1 707, pp. 275-6. 
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It provided a hearing "Either in Provincial or County Courts" and if 
found guilty or purloining a private letter to "suffer imprisonment of 
his or her body or bodies for the space of six days without bail or 
Mainprize and forfeit the sum of  five · pounds of sterling. " If it had 
been a public letter then the punishment was increased to two months 
and twenty pounds sterling, respectively. In every case half of the 
money fine was given to the informer. At the same time sheriffs who de
layed the transmission of official correspondence were subject to a fi
ne of two thousand poundsof tobacco . These laws continued in force un
till the establishment of William Goddard ' s  Constitutional Postal ser
vice in 1 774. (o- 1 4) 

An Act of Parliament passed during the reign of Queen Anne and be
came effective in 1 71 1 ,  d3signated New York as the center of postal oper
ations and proviced that a Deputy Postmaster General be appointed. It 
also established rates of  postage which meant a charge of one shilling 
for a single letter sent from New York to Annapolis ,  the chief town in 
Maryland. 

John Hamilton, the son . of Andrew who was Neale ' s  deputy at the 
turn of the century, tried to inaugurate the new postal es tablishment. 
Thus the .American Weekly Mercury of February 26, 1 722 announced: 

"Publick notice is hereby given that the post  from this 
city of Philadelphia to the city of Annapolis in Mary
land will set out, God willing, about the middle of 
March next. " 

Six years later, on April 4, 1 728, William Bradford, Philadelphia' s 
postmaster, advertised in the .American Weekly Mercury: 

" This is to give notice, that on Friday the thirsd day 
of May next , a Pos t  will set out from the city of Phi
delphia to proceed by the way of Chester, New-Castle, 
etc . down the Wes tern-Shore of  Chesapeake Bay, to the 
city of Annapolis in Maryland, to return from tence up 
the Eastern Shore to Philadelphia, the stage to be 
performed every fortnight; except the three winter 
months , then only once each month for the convenience 
of merchants ,  etc .  proper persons will be appointed 
at Chester, New-Castle , and in the several counties of 
Maryland to receive letters and packets which shall be 

delivered with punctual care. 
The said post will be kept at the house of Andrew Brad
ford of Philadelphia and William Parks in Annapolis ; 
and notice shall be given of all o ther places on the 
road, that shall be fixed on for the reception and de
livery of  letters . "  

The map o r  figure 0-J illustrates the routes that were followed 
through Maryland. 

(o- 1 4) L.M. Rellim: Maryland Colonial Post. The New Southern Philatelist.  
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0-J. Maryland pos tal routes in  1 728. 

When Alexander Spotswood, ex-Governor of Virginia, became Deputy 
Postmas ter General for the Colonies in 1 730 , with headquarters on Phila
delphia, he showed a keen interest in colonial affairs , particularly in 
promoting the Grand Line of Post ,  connecting north and south. (See ChaP
ter C ) . The Maryland section of this route is described in the July 6 ,  
1 732 issue o f  the .American Weekly Mercury: 

"The southern Post  s et out this morning from Post Of
fice (Philadelphia) at the sign of the Bible in 2nd 
Street,  in order to perform that stage to New Castle, 
weekly, and to proceed by different s tages to Sus
quehanna, Joppa, Patapsco, .Annapolis , Marlborough , 
PotoW11a'ek River, New-Post,  Mattapony River, Williams
burg, York-Town, Hampton, Isle of Wright, Bennets
Creek, and Edenton in North Carolina. " 
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I n  1 738 Henry Pratt was riding pos tmaster for all the s tages be
tween Philadelphia and Newpost in Virginia, where Spotswood had esta
blished his postal hearquarters. On the Philadelphia-Williamsburg run 
the postrider was scheduled to leave Philadelphia every Thursday, reach
ing Annapolis on Monday and Williamsburg on the following Thursday, com
pleting the circuit to Philadelphia on the next Wednesday, or two weeks 
in all. He made a round trip in twenty-four days . 

But the job of pos t rider remained difficult which is evidenced by 
announcements in the newspapers, such as the following in the .American 
Weekly Mercury ot July 1 8, 1 734: 

"For three or four days we have had excessive hot 
weather particularly on Thursday and Saturday last,  
the Southern and Western mail could not get into 
town until 1 2  o ' clock in the night, and aa ;:inuch as 
their horses were able to perform. A person coming 
part or the wa:y with Mr. Thomas the Western rider, 
lost his horse by the heat, in about six miles ri
ding. " 

Bec ause of the dirticulties encountered there was always a need 
for new recruits . Newspapers adds were used to advertise for post ri
ders : 

"Any person that is willing to undertake the stage 
of riding post between the city of Philadelphia 
and the city or Annapolis in Maryland, who can be 
well recommended, may repair to Andrew Bradford, Post 
Master of Philadelphia, where they may hear of en
couragement. " 

Generally speaking correspondents who were not located on the of
ficial postal routes remained poorly served, and those in Maryland were 
no exception. They depended on travelers who happened to pass by and of
fered their services . Otherwise they had to send someone to the near
est post office which was often several miles away. The following quo
tation exemplifies the hardships of those writers : 

"I have notified these two days by notice given me 
of a letter seen at George Town ( about nine miles 
off) directed to me with the postage marked on it. 
I sent to inquire about it yesterday, and find it 
was delivered to somebody to be left at a certain 
place for me ; I sent thither, but no letter was 
round. So it is not likely, I shall hear from you 
until you write again. " 

Gradually private letter a rrl  packet services were established and 
the government or Maryland, within its own borders , opened postal roads 
and post offices here and there to communities off the main routes. They 
followed the examples set by other colonies. However, such postal ser
vices were seldom reliable,  dependent as they were on weather condi
tions . Navigation on the rivers and creeks became almos t impossible 
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in winter time. Moreover some times the pos t was not dispatched until 
a sufficient number of letters had been deposited to pay for the char
ges. In some cases a post ride was paid by public subsc ription. 

In the course or time .Annapolis became the place where riders from 
north and south met and exchanged the mail. Jonas Green, the printer or 
the Maryland Gazette, was the local postmaster. On April 28, 1 748 he re
ported in his papers  

"The Northern and Southern Post-Riders will meet 
here on Monday the 1 1 th of May, and on every 
other Monday regularly, until the Winter. " 

The people and merchants of Maryland had many opportunities to 
s end letters on private ships to England and the continent of Europe. 
Acts passed in 1 660 and 1 750 had helped to make letter transportation 
by boat more sate. But despite these laws many or the captains prefer
red to deliver their letters ar some coffeehouse ,  there to be called 
for, rather than take the trouble to hand them to the post office . 

Marylanders saw their postal desires only partially fulfilled 
when a packet line was officially set up by the Crown to sail between 
New York and the English port of Falmouth. In 1 755 the Lieutenant Go
vermor, Horatio Sharpe , was advised of this radical change in the trans
atlantic mail service ( see Chapter F) by a letter from John Pownall, Se
cretary to the Postmaster General , dated White Hall, November 4th, 1 755. 
It is depicted in figure 0-4. The other colonial governors were simi
larly advised of this fundamental s tep taken by the Crown. (o- 1 5) 

This packet line , while somewhat inconvenient, since mail had to 
be gotten to New York by post and at additional cost,  was far better 
than what had existed up until this time. 

Four months later the Maryland Gazette, the colony' s only newspaper, 
reported the following on March 4, 1 756 : 

"Public notice is hereby given that the first of 
the Pacquet boats provided and established, at 
Falmouth in England, for carrying on a regular 
monthly correspondence between Great Britain and 
his Majesties several colonies on the Continent 
or North America, arrived at New York on the 
third, and will s tay no longer than 20 days , from 
that time, unless his Majest7" s Service absolute
ly require it. 
Letters and Pacquets for England or other parts 
of Europe , will be taken in at the several Post 
Offices on this Continent. Those taken in at the 
of fices distant from New York, will be forwarded 
either by post,  .and from thence to London, whence 
they will be sent to the respective places they 
are directed to. 
The full postage from New York to London of all 

(o- 1 5) Letter of 0-4 courtesy Maryland Historical Society. Gilmore Papers , 
Ms . 387. 1 .  
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Figure 0-4 
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Figure 0-4 

letters and pacquets ,  sent by the Pacquet 
boat,  must be paid at the time they are put 
into the Post Office,  according to the ra
tes settled by Act of Parliament. For a 
single letter tour penny weight ot silver,  
and so in proportion tor double and treble 
Letters , and quadruple tor pacquets and all 
such as are put into the several Post Of
fices on this Continent , distance from New 
York, must over and above the rates paid 
from New York to London, pay the full in
land postage to New York, without which 
they cannot be forwarded. 

By command ot the Postmaster General 
William Franklin, Comptroller. " 
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For the first  time a line of stage boats and wagons was set up in 
1 757 between Philadelphia and Annapolis , John Hughes and Company be
ing the operators under Franklin' s  sanction. The mail went bu boat to 
a point opposite Reedy Island on the Delaware and from that point wa
gons proceeded to Fredericktown on the Sassafras River,  where another 
boat took it on the final lap to Annapolis . A number of citizens pro
vided the same year a regular Post Rider between Annapolis and Upper 
Marlbourough, Pis catway and Port Tobacco. Bladensburg residents sent 
a rider to relay their mail from Upper Marlbourough and those of st. 
Mary' s County provided a relay from Newport ( o- 1 6) • 

.•.••. Parl ia menta ry Post - - - ·  Private Post 
1 7 5 7 

Postal Routes 1 757. 

Gradually other post  of fices began to appear along the main overland 
road from Philadelphia to Annapolis . The little town of Baltimore felt 
the need for a post office of some sort. It was es tablished in 1 751  by 

(o- 1 6) Avery McBee in the Baltimore Sun Paper, September 1 ,  1 926. 
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public subs cription. When Benjamin Franklin and John Foxcrof t  published 
their schedule of postal rates in 1 763 (See figure B- 5) Baltimore was not 
on the list  of parliamentary post of fices . 

i . .. - -- ------- -----"·- - ---·- . �, � - -- -.. --·- ·- . -- ------- ··- ·-- ---·---·- -·-· -

Figure 0-5 
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0- 5a. Letter from the Pos tmaster General ' s off�ce 
to the Governor of Maryland. (Maryland His
torical Society, f rom the Sharpe Pape rs ) . 
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In 1 764 the colonies were all invited by the Pos tmaster General in 
a letter dated St. James ' s  1 1 th August  to "contribute to a plan, from 
which they may expec t to derive the benefit of a regular , safe  and speedy 
correspondence" , among o ther improvements by establishing ferries acros s 
the rivers ( figure 0-5) . Governor Horatio Sharpe in a letter f rom Anna
polis of Octobe r  20 , 1 664, stated with s ome pride "that ferries are al
ready es tablished on every river in this province where the roads cross 
them and that attendance is constantly given at them so that there is 
no danger of the riders being detained at such ferries . "  With his reply 
he submitted a lis t of routes from Annapolis " to the several parts of 
that province where it might be proper to settle Post-Offices.  They co
vered practically the e ntire Maryland area. 

"In that part of Maryland, "  the Governor wrote,  "which lies on the 
West  side of the Ches apeake Bay Pos t  Offices may be kept at the follow
ing places : 

• • •  At Baltimore Town which lies Northwes t of An
napolis on the high road to York in Pennsylvania 
and als o  to Philadelphia being distant from Anna
polis 30 miles . "  

And thus in 1 765 Baltimore ' s  name appeared on the new " Table of 
Port" . But Susquehanna. Joppa, Patapsco , all located on that road , had 
e arlier birth rights , and so had Marlbourough. 

The oldest letter mailed from Baltimore that carries a town marking 
in manuscript, which a res.earcher for this Pro ject has been able to 
find, is shown in Prt II, figure Md 5. It was address ed to Newport, R. I .  
and dated May 1 2, 1 766. Early pos tmas ters often were uncertain i n  their 

4fl?:/�l , 
�-� . . . ,, . -

.:.:::_::.::·:- ---=-·-���� -�Jt.r �Mk/;/�· Bf�,,µ,, 

.. . 
e�'Wl1a'7W1-� 

_L . . 
0-6. Balt(imore) , July 1 5 , 1 766, to Newport , R. I .  Double 

letter, rated 9 dwts . 8 gr. (Mas sachusetts His torical 
Society, Witmore Collection of Rhode Is land Commerce) . 
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rating the outgoing mail . This letter is an example . Its addressee was 
obliged to pay the local equivalent of 5 dwts , and 8 grs . of silver . How
ever , since the distance between the two towns was 409 miles , the rate 
called for was 1 shilling, 2 pence , or 4 dwts . and 8 grs . ,  according to 
the rate schedule of 1 765 . Two months later a double letter was mailed 
from Baltimore with the same destination (figure 0-6) and charged 9 dwts . 
and 8 grs , which was the correct amount . 

Farly in 1772 the Baltimore post office used its first handstamp . 
During the almost 17 years preceding Maryland ' s  joining the Union of 
American States ten different varieties of hand-stamped town markings 
have been found and are on display in Pa.rt II , a diversity of designs 
which was only sur:passed by the New York post : office . The cover of fi
gure MD 9 (Pa.t:t II ) is a representative of the provisional Congress Post , 
William Goddard' s  creation , during its short life . 

The building in which Baltimore ' s  first post office was located is 
shown in figure 0-7 ,  though the picture has been taken at a much later 
date . It stood at the beginning of the old Joppa road , within a few yards 
of the ancient bridge crossing Jones'  Fall . Originally it had been used 
as a country store , whence all trafic with the north would arrive and de
part . It was the most natural point at which correspondence might be en
trusted to the store keeper for transportation to other provinces . 

0-7 . Baltimore ' s  first Post Office . 
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Even in that early day provision was made for letters which might 
be brought to the store when it had been closed for the day, or on the 
Sabath , and there still remained the aperture made through one of the 
structure ' s  logs , sililar to the slot in an ordinary letter box of to
day, though which a letter found its way to the store keeper. 

An interesting anecdote about this office has survived , which il
lustrates one of the hazards to which early pieces of mail were exPo
sed . 

Many years after Baltimore had found a better place for its Post of
fice this building was occupied by the Campbell family. One night when 
Mrs .  Campbell was alone in the house with only her infant for comJ8ny , 
her husband being on a journey, she was greatly scared by a strange noi
se . She told Mr. Campbell of her experience , and he , although laughing 
at her fears , made a search through the house . Coming across a loose 
board it was taken off when behind it a long shelf , divided up into small 
receptacles , was found , containing many old : letters and some newspapers 
antedating 1775 , musty and decayed . It can be assumed that they belonged 
to people who could not be �ound in town or never called for them. The 
teller of this story did not reveal what had been the origin of the noise 
which set off the course of these events . 

Aitken' s  General American Register and Calendar of 1774 printed a 
schedule of departures and arrivals of the mail in Maryland as far as the 
connections with Philadelphia are concerned . It reads as follows : 

"The Time of the roST ' s  leaving Philadelphia , and1 ,his Arrival 
at each Post-Office and Stage , till he comes to AnnaPolis ; 
and his return back . 

Sets out from Philadelphia at 12 
Arrives at Chester 

at Wilmington 
at Christiana-Bridge , *  
at Head of Elk , *  
at Charlestown , 
at Susquehannah , *  
at Bush-Town , 
at White Horse , *  
at Baltimore , 
at Pata:-psco Ferry, *  
at AnnaPolis , 

o ' clock on Tuesdays . 
4 P. M .  
9 ditto 
6 A . M .  Wednesday 
9 ditto 

12  M ditto 
4 P . M .  ditto 
9 ditto ditto 
8 A . M .  Thursday 

12 M .  ditto 
8 P . M .  ditto 

12 M .  Friday 
R E T U R N 

Leaves AnnaPolis 
at Patapsco , 
at Baltimore , 
at White Horse , 
at Bush-Town , 
at Susquehanna , 
at Charlestown , 
at Head of Elk , 
at Christiania-Bridge , 
at Wilmington , 
at Chester , 
at Philadelphia . 

7 P.  M .  Friday 
8 A .  M.  Sat\U;'Q:ay 
9 ditto 
4 I'.M.  
8 ditto 
4 A . M .  Sunday 
9 ditto 
1 P . M .  
4 ditto 
6 ditto 
6 A . M .  Monday 

1 0  ditto 
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• Tho se marked are Stages , not Pos t  Offices . "  

The s ame Register and Calendar for 1 774 printed details about the 
New York Pos t,  the Lancaster Pos t  and the Eastern Maryland Shore Pos t ,  
giving readers a complete s c hedule o f  the Maryland postal s ervices. 

" The Ea.s tern Shore !Maryland) Pos t leaves Philadelphia at 3 o ' 
clock P . M .  o n  thursday - arrives at Chester at 7 o ' clock, sa-
me afte rnoon ,  - arrives at Newc as tle at 1 0  o ' clock , A.M .  Friday, 
- at Frederic k- Town at 8 o ' clock , A.M. S aturday, - at Ches ter

Town at 1 0  o ' clock , - at Talbot at 8 o ' clock A. M. , Monday, from 

Talbot at 1 0  o ' clock A. M. s ame day, - at Chester- Town at 9 o ' 

clock A.M. ; Tuesday, - at Frederick- Town at 4 o ' clock P.M. , - at 

Newcas tle at 1 1  o ' c ; o ck, A. M. , Wednes day, - at Chester at 7 o ' 

c lock , P . M. s ame day, - at Philadelphia at 9 o ' clock A. M. Thurs-
day. " 

· 
On Augus t JO, 1 773, a man moved to Baltimore , who was· going to play 

an important role in the his tory of the American post. His name was Wil
liam Giles Goddard. Soon after his arrival he established the firs t  News
paper in town, the Maryland Journal. Prior to that time i t  was cus tomary 
to receive newspapers from and send advertisements to either Annapolis 
or Philadelphia. It is now difficult to conceive that Baltimore c ould 
have been so dependent upon Annapo lis . 

Conditions in the colonies being what they were Goddard s aw the 
need and began to develop plans to set in motion an independent pos tal 
service outside the control of the British. His first move was to secure 
a private post rider. On August 28, 1 773 his paper carried the following 
advertisemen t :  

"An active faithful man, who c an write a tolerable 
hand, and keep a fair account,  and is otherwise 
well qualified to ride a private post or c arrie r, 
between this town and Philadelphia , once a week, 
and is willing to undertake the s ervice immediate
ly, is requested to apply, without delay, to the 
printer hereof. " 

Goddard was succes s ful in securing a post rider for the Maryland 
Journal , Vol. 1 ,  No . 1 4 , November 1 3 , 1 773, announced: 

" A  post rider will be speedily established by the 
printer of this paper, to set out from hence every 
Thurs day afternoon, tor Philadelphia, and to re
turn hither the Tuesday evening following . "  

In the Maryland Journal of July 2, 1 774 Goddard laid out in great 
detail the plans for his "Cons titutional Post".  It was reprinted word 
tor word in the Maryland Gazette on July 28 , 1 774 in Annapolis . Thus 
the two Maryland newspapers and their editors showed their interes t in 
the establishment of a new pos tal system completely free from the Bri
tish. 

If the following arti cle , which appeared in the Maryland Journal 
or July 1 6, 1 774, and was reprinted by the Maryland Gazette, express ed 
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the feelings of the people in Baltimore and .Annapolis on this important 
matter it is clear that they were ready to accept Goddard ' s  revolutionary 
ide as .  

"The present deputy post-masters general o t  North
America are, it appears , in great distress , lest 
their uncons titutional institution, by which America 
hath been so long fleeced, s hould be annihilated by 
the public spitit and consistent firmness of the 
people , who , since the infamous dismission or the 
wo rthy Dr• FRANKLIN , and the hos tile attack of the 
town and port of Bos ton, are unalterably determined 
to support a NEW CONSTITUTIONAL POST-OFFICE, " on 
the ruins of one that hath for its basis the slavery 
of .A?llerica. " To frustrate the endeavours of thos e 
who are now exerting themselves to bring about an 
event of this kind, and from a vain hope of recon
ciling the inhabitants of this place to their par
liamentary es tablis hment , which levies a TAX in the 
very heart of the colonies , and is , in fac t ,  more 
oppressive and arbitrary than the TEA DUTY, the high 
and mighty deputies in office , from their own free 
will, and mere motion , without waiting to be mos t  
humbly petitioned, are now about employing an addi
tional post-rider to come hither weekly from Phila
delphia, a measure , by the way, the town could not 
be indulged in, until these generals began to trem
ble emoluments of their places . This instance, there
fore , of their grace and favour being so much out of 
s eason , wil l  not , it is presumed , gain them much ere� 
dit with a discerning people , espec ially as a New 
POS T-OFFICE will shortly be opened in this and in 
every considerable commercial town from Virginia to 
C as co Bay, and riders , of the mos t  un exceptionable 
characters , be s et agoipg with the PROVINCIAL MAIIS , 
when letters , & c .  will be carried, with the utmost 
s afety, much cheaper than the minis terial prices of 
a Foxcroft and a Finlay. This much it is thoµght ne
cess ary to mention at this time. On the return of a 
particular agent, who is just setting ooff for Vir
ginia, the public will have further intelligence of 
the state of the enterprise in question, which the 
friends of f reedom and their c ountry wish to s ee 
compleated by the first of September next , that be
ing the time appointed for the meeting of the GRAND 
CONGRESS at Phi ladelphia - a body that c annot ,  with 
any degree of consis tency or safety, intrust or en
courage the tools of tho s e  who have forged our chains ,  
and are s triving to rule u s  with a rod of iron. " 

The proceedings of the Maryland Legislature , noted in Volume XL, 
page 404, unders core this reeling : 
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"As to what you s ay upon this article and have said 
upon so many other occasions of this governemnt ha
ving no right to levy any money without law • • • • 
postage tor letters carried by the public post all 
which duties and imPos ts are laid on by the parlia
ment of Great Britain without having or requiring 
the assent of the people of this province. 

Sa111 Ogle" 

It is very evident that the Colonial Post as a public utility prac
tically ended with the dismiss al  of Franklin on January 3, 1 774. For a 
very brief period during the early days of the struggle for independ
enc e  there were two posts functioning in Maryland. The Parliamentary 
system, headed by John Foxcroft and Hugh Finlay as deputy postmasters 
general in New York, and Goddard' s newly organized Constitutional Post .  

As soon as  it was perceived by the Cons titutional Congress that it 
was neces sary to repudiate royal authority, the importance of establish
ing an eff'icient postal system became apparent • •  At the meeting of the 
second congress ,  the Continental Congress made its first definite ef
fort to incorporate the Post Off ice in the governmental scope. Accord
ing to its Journals the minutes of July 26, 1 775 read as follows : 

"Agreaable to the order ot yesterday, the Congress re
sumed the consideration of the report of the committee 
on the Post Office which being debated by paragraphs 
was agreed to as follows : 
That a Pos tmaster General be appointed for the United 
Colonies , who shall hold his office in Philadelphia, 
and shall be allowed a s alary or 1 , 000 dollars yearly 
for himself, and )40 dollars yearly for a Secretary 
and Comptroller, with power to appoint such -and so ma
ny deputies as to him may seem proper and necessary, 
That a line of posts be appointed under the direc tion 
ot the Postmaster General , from Falmouth in New Eng
land to Savannah in Georgia, w1 th as many cross roads 
as he may think fit. " (o- 1 7 )  

Thus a new system came into being tor carrying the mails. Instead 
of riders taking long routes , there were shorter relays which resulted 
in increased efficiency and decreases or lapses in time of delivery. 
When Goddard' s  "Constitutional Pos tal Service" was superseded by Con
gressional action Franklin recognized the worth of the Marylander who 
had stepped into a serious breach and appointed him Surveyor ot Post 
Roads . 

The Provincial Congres s of Maryland, sitting at Baltimore , on De
cember 5 ,  1 775 resolved not to permit the Parliamentary Post  to pass 
through the province of Maryland. The Independent Post was opened at 
Annapolis on the same day. The Resolution read as follows : 

{o- 11) Harry M. Konwiser : Colonial and Revolutionary Posts.  (Richmond , 
1 931 ) . p.  49. 
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"Resolved that the Parliamentary Post be not permit
ted, or sutf ered to travel in or pass through this 
province , with any mail , package or letters ; and 
the s everal committees of obs ervation are request
ed and directed to see this resolution strictly ob
s erved and executed. This is to be published in the 
Maryland Gazette. " 

The British postmas ter in New York, though completely incapaci
tated in his postal functions by the inroads both Goddard ' s  organ
ization and the Congres sional action had made into his territory, 
loudly protes ted Maryland' s  measures . The Pennsylvania Gazette print
ed the following s tatement issued by Foxeroft ' s s ecretary: 

"Whereas the Provincial Convention at .Annapalis , has 
passed a Resolve ' That the Parliamentary Post ( as  
they ar e  pleas ed to term it) shall not be permitted 
or sutfered to travel in, or pass through that Pro
vince with any mail or packages" ,  and in consequence 
of' that Resolve , have taken his Majes ty' s  mail from 
the Pos t  Office at Baltimore with the, ,letters con
tained therein ; the Committee at Philadelphia having 
also taken the mail oontaining all the last Packet 
letters to the Southward, opened many of them, to the 
great hurt of the individuals ,  and signified to the 
Post Master their intention of s topping all other tor 
the future ; and others of his Majesty' s mail having 
been taken and obs tructed, notice is he reby given to 
the public , that the Deputy Post Master General i s  
obliged for the present, t o  s top all the pos ts .  They 
are also hereby desired to take notic e ,  that tor the 
safety of the letters coming by the next or any fur
ther packet they will be kept on board, and the na
mes of thos e who shall have letters will be adverti
sed, that they may either apply tor them themselves , 
or write to their friends in this city to pick them 
up . An order in wri ting from the person to whom any 
letter may be directed, will be necesaary. 

Francis Dashwood, Sec t . "  

When Franklin resigned his post as Pos tmas ter General , bec ause 
his deplomatic duti es took him to France , he was succeeded by his son 
in law, Richard Bache ,  which so incensed Goddaard, who was regarded 
as the logical successor , that he resigned in disgust. Miss Mary God
dard, his sister, who had been appointed postmis tress of Baltimore , 
retained her position and was to continue to serve tor fidteen years . 
She was the first pos tmistress of any large city in America and es
tablished a Baltimore delivery s ervice in 1 784. 

Benjamin Franklin ' s  department ledger accounts , written in his own 
hand, have survived. The earlies t entries in this book are dated Janu
ary 5, 1 776. The following post offices in Maryland and their firs t 
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dates mentioned in the ledgers have been abstracted from the copy that is  
owned by the Maryland Historical Society ( o- 1 8) : 

Head of Elk 
Charlestown 
Harford 
Baltimore 
Annapolis 
Upper Marlborough 
Bladensburg 
George town 

(Potomaek) 
Georgetown 

(Eas tern shore) 
Chestertown 
Talbot 
Queens town 

April 8, 1 776 
January 5, 1 776 
April 4, 1 776 
January 5 ,  1 776 
January 6, 1 776 
January 5, 1 776 
January 5 ,  1 776 
January 5, 1 776 

January 5, 1 776 

January 5 ,  1 776 
July 1 8 ,  1 776 
January 5, 1 776. 

The amount of postal business transacted by the above post of fices 
was listed in sterling values : 

Harford 
Baltimore 
Annapolis 
Marlborough 
Bladensburg 
Georgetown 

11Z2 
4. 18. 6 

1 55. 1 1 . 8 
18 .  9.  1 
20 . 1 1 . 1  
1 2. 1 6. 8 
2. 3. 3 

1111 
1 0 . -- . 8  

41 4. 1 8. 1 
67 . 1 7 . 3  
1 9 . 1 5 . -
23. 1 .  2 
1 4. 1 2. 3 

J).iring the period of the American Revolution the postal servic e was 
often interupted by the military conflic t,  but it was never suspended. 
There werea number of postal routes covered by post riders and there was 
a growing number of post ofiices in the state. The Continental Congress 
sought to help keep the mail moving by passing a resolution on May 1 2, 
1 777 as follows : 

"Resolved, 
That all post  masters, post riders , and persons im

mediately concerned in conduc ting the busines s of the 
Post Office , ought to be exempted from all military du
ties ; and that it be recommended to the Legislatures of 
the different states , to exempt such persons according
ly. 

Cha. Thompson, Sect . " 

On May 13, 1 777 the following letter was sent to the Governor of 
Maryland as a result of the above resolution: 

"Philadelphia, May 1 3 , 1 777. 
May it please your Excellency, 

Congress having direc ted that a copy of their Re
solve of yeste rday relating to the Post Office should 
be transmitted to the Legislature of each of the Uni
ted States , I take the liberty of enclosing one to 

( o- 1 8 )  Box 18 14.  
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to your Excellency, and requesting that it may be 
laid before the Ass embly of the state of Maryland 
at the first session atter� .the receipt or it . 

I am your Excellency's  Most 
obedient and very humble 

servant 
Eben . Hazard 
Surveyor General or the 

Post Office. " 

It is no wonder that under the circumstances problems contin
ued to develop. As an example the followng is noted in the Journal of 
Correspondence of the Council of Maryland, 1 781 -82 , pp. 1 50- 51 , Vol.  
XI.VIII : 

( Council to Ebe nezer Hazard, Esq. - Post  Master General . ) 
"The Post from Philadelphia seldom arrives at this 
place ( Annapolis ) until after two o ' clock and very 
frequently not till after three, and as he constant-
ly goes out at four, the commercial people here, as 
well as others , often experience great inconveniences 
from his irregularity. We therefore take the liberty 
to reques t that you will give such direction in this 
matter as you may judg e proper. We should be glad 
that the post could always remain in this city, at 
least  four hours,  as we are some times disappointed 
in forwarding dispatches of consequences , by his going 
out so soon after he arrives . "  

On S eptember 22, 1 789 the United States postal system was adopt
ed by an Act of Congress. 





p; The Pos ts in Canada to 1776 

Susan M. McJbnald. 

The long tradition of an unguarded border and more than a century 
and one halt of peaceful friendship, though remarkable in themselves ,  
have tended to stress the separate identities o f  the United States and 
Canada and their individual sovereignty. This emphasis has obscured the 
fact that they were once not just geographic ,  but political partners . 
Although the association of Can ada with the thirteen established British 
colonies as a potential fourteenth colony was brief, it was crucial in 
the development o f  the Canadian postal system. The impetus given the ru
dimentary postal service in Canada by the genius or Benjamin Franklin 
and by the dedication and resourcefulness ot his deputy, Hugh Finlay, 
determined the cours e of its growth tor many succeeding decade s .  

The country ot Canada won by British arms in 1759 was , of cours e ,  
ditf erent i n  many important ways from the colonies to the south and 
these differences were !actors in the adaptation to local needs ot the 
system introduced by Franklin. It was a land or vas t ,  undefined wilder
ness ,  with the chief settlements strung along the shores of the lower 
St.  Lawrence. The inhabitants were French in nationality, language, laws 
and customs , and Catholic in religion. The main source of wealth was the 
export of rur - the line of trading posts established by t rappers and 
coureurs de bois s tretched to Lake Superior and southwest to the Illi
nois Country. The land' s enormous agricultural, mineral, timber , and 
marine potential was s carcely touched in a commercial sense before the 
conques t  ( 1 ) . The general population , although limited i n  educational 
opportunities , was not as illiterate as frequen tly described . They did 
not ,  however, have much occasion to use their reading and writing 
skills ( 2) .  

· 
Knowledge of whatever postal services exis ted under the French re

gime is fragmentary and poorly documented. Though letters were exchanged 
between various localities , and correspondence maintained with France , 
no organized public postal service was established. In the early years , 
as was collllllOn elsewhere ,  lette•s were dispatched privately by a traveller 
or ship ' s  captain. There is evidence that in the late 17th century a Por
tuguese named Dasilva was paid to carry letters between Quebec and Montre
al. In 1705 he was appointed offic ial carrier or government messages be
tween the two cities. Private letters were also carried at a tax or 10 
sols. .Arter Dasilva' s  death i n  1717 his son-in-law, J ean Moran, took o-
ver the service for at least 10 years . The trip was accomplished by canoe 
in sul1l111er and by sled or snowshoes in winter. When the river was frozen ur
gent mess ages often went by experienced skaters at astonishing speeds ( 3) .  

(1) Raymond Douville and J aques Cas anova : Daily Life in Early C anada 
( 1968) . pp. 167-77. 

( 2) Ibid. , pp. 202-J. 
( J) Ibid. , pp. 189- 90 ;  Frank Calllpbell: Canada Postal History (1958) , pp. 

4- 5;  William Smith: His tory ot the Post Office in British North 
America ( 1920 ) , pp. 41-2. 
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A few letters from the French period have survived - some as early 

as 1687 - but none , as far as I am •are , bears any postal markings show
ing either origin or rate. Probably the greatest contribution during 
French control was the development of a serviceable road between Quebec 
and Montreal and of a system of post houses for the transportation of 
travellers , operated by the maitres de poste. There were 27 such post 
houses on the road about ? miles apart. The road, restored and improved 
under the direction of Jean-!ustaehe Lanouiller de Boisclerc , was begun 
in 1729. Construction occupied several years (4) .  Even when completed the 
road had many faults and was not popular with travellers , but it did pro
vide a nucleus on which Hugh Finlay could organize mail transmission. 

On September 13,  1759 , Quebec was c aptured by the British in the 
Battle of the Plains of Ab raham, which would prove to be the decisive 
engagement between the French and British tor possession of New France. 
The struggle continued nearly a year until the surrender of Montreal. 
A British military government was in control from September 1760 , with 
governors at Quebec , Three Rivers , and Montreal, until civil government 
was restored in August 1764. Thereafter a governor was in charge at 
Quebec and a military commandant at Montreal. Officially the new provin ce 
was called Quebec ,  but its popular name was Canada ( 5) .  

The orderly benefits of peace and the advantages of civil adminis
tration was anticipated in the cas e  of the pos t  office. A postal service 
had been operating a year by the time civil government was restored. 
Indeed, provisions were made to transport letters during military control. 

A courier system was set up early in the military government period 
and functioned as a post in linking the cities of Canada with the estab
lished postal service in the colonies to the south. The same system 
probably also carried dispatches between Canadian towns . Its operation 
was described by Benjamin Franklin in a letter from Philadelphia to 
Anthony Todd, secretary of the Post Office at London, on .April 14, 1763. 
The letter refers back to actions taken before Franklin left England in 
Augus t 1762. The papers and letters mentioned from Colden, Murray, and 
Gage have not been located. 

"You may possibly remember that a little before I left England, 
a Complaint of the Merchants of Quebec concerning the Dif
ticul ty and Unce rtainty ot Correspondence there , was eoDUllu
nicated to the Pos tmaster General by Governor Murray. When it 
was consider' d at the Board, I propos ' d  dispatching a special 
Messenger from New York ·with all the Canada Letters , immedi
ately after the Arrival or every Packet , till it should be 
found convenient to establish a regular Post.  This being 
approv' d  of, I sent orders accordingly to Mr. Colden, direct
ing him withal to apply to General .Al!lherst tor Orders to the 
CoMlllanding Officers at the several Military Posts on the 

(4) W. E. D. Halliday, "Development of Canada' s  Post Office. " Linn ' s  
Weekly Stamp News ( June 14 , 1965) . p .  l ;  Smith , pp . 41-2. For a 
detailed account of transportation in 17th century Canada, see 
Douville and Casanova, pp. 178-89. 

( 5) Stephen Leacock. Montreal, Seaport and City (1942) ,  pp. 106-7. 
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Route, to assist and forward the Mess enger, as he was 
to go thro ' a wild unsettled Country. On my .Arrival here, 
I wrote to Mr. Colden to know what had been done in the 
affair and receiY ' d  the Answer and Papers which I enclose.  
You will observe that both in Governor Murray's  and Qenl. 
Gage' s  Letters Mention is made of the high Charge of 
Postage ; which being settled by the Act of Parliament 
in Proportion to Di.stances , we apprehend it not in our 
Power here to abate. I cannot on the whole but be of 
Opinion with General Jmhe rst , that while the Commander 
in chief continues to send Expres ses with the Officers 
Letters whenever a Packet arrives , ad perm.its thos e 
Express es to carry the Merchants Letters , a Post is not 
so necessary ;  But whenever that Practice is discontinued, 
I should think it adviseable to establish a Post,  tho ' 
the Expence should tor some time exceed the Produce of 
the Letters ; as the Facility and Regula�ity of Correspon
dence increases Commerce , and of course increases Corre
spondence and multiplies the Number or  Letters ; so that 
being carried on steadily for some Time, the Posts would 
become profitable to the Office. " (6)  • . · . · 1 . · · . .  · 

.;1t� · .·_. <2 - _  /�:( /� '-::! . I 
. I 

. .  I .• 

C.-. �/' _ __ , ,_ _ > 
_____ ... -�� . (�-· ' . .,.. : . . 

P-1.  Quebec , November 26, 1761, to Philadelphia. 

·' . .  ; 

. . . . -..,.. 

Via n Alby" and "NY. " Rated 6 dwts . Brown 24 x 12 NEW YORK. 
( Pennsylvania State .Archives ) 

(6) The Papers of Benjamin Franklin (1960) , X. 252-3. Quoted by permis
sion of Yale University Library. 
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The manner in which such military expresses were expedited is sug
gested by the wording of a document in the Public Archives or Canada. It 
is a pass dated November 2, 1763, issued at Quebec by Governor Murray to 
allow a Lt. Phillips to pass "from hence by way of the Lakes to New York" 
and instructing officers at the torts and pasts on the route "to forward 
him with the utmost Expedition being charged with my Dispatches tor the 
Comnander in chief. • (PJC ,  RG 4, Jl ,  vol.  2, p. 566) 

The route travelled was along the ancient natural pathway formed by 
the Hudson River, Lakes George and Champlain ( and their connecting water
ways ) and the Richelieu River to the St. Lawrence. Most or the route was 
by water and it was guarded by posts and torts at frequent intervals . 

Some letters which must have been conveyed by military courier have 
survived. They do not show any postal markings applied in Canada. One 
such cover is shown in Figure P-1. It is datelined Quebec , November 26 , 
1761, and is endorsed on the reverse •Montral, rec ' d  & forwarded by your 
Friend Wm Govett. • It may have been conveyed privately from Quebec to 
Montreal and entrusted to the mill1t&J!T·�c•u11er there. In any case, no 
charge was made from Quebec to '1bany or,  at least,  none appears on the 
letter. At Albany it was turned over to the public pos t and rated at 
6 dwts. from .Albany to Philadelphia as a single letter. 

Another similar cover, but at the triple rate , (also in the Penn
sylvania State Archives ) originated at Montreal July 13, 1?63, and was 
docketed "Collins & Govett, " suggesting that the forwarder o r  the Quebec 
letter was a regular business correspondent of Bayton and Wharton. 

The same service operated in the opposite direction, but covers so 
handled are less readily identified becaus e it is . often hard to dis tin
guish between private letters taken with the lllilitary dispatches and 
those carried wholly by favor of a traveller. Among the papers in the 
Public .Archives or Canada are a letter from New York to Quebec , Septem
ber 8, 1761, which may have gone part way with the military courier 
and another from Crown Point to Quebec , June 24, 1762, which almost 
certainly went that way. Neither bears any postal markings. 

The Treaty of Paris , signed February 10 , 176) , gave formal recogni
tion to British possession of Canada and opened the way for establish
ment of civil institutions paralleling those in the other colonies . 
Foremos t ot these was a postal system. The General Post Office had taken 
under consideration the extension ot colonial postal services to Canada 
before the Treaty was signed - as early as June 1762. Soon after British 
forces took control or Quebec  and Montreal, numbers of British merchants 
and b•sinessmen from the lower colonies and the United Kingdom moved in 
to take advantage ot the oppartunities tor trade and advancement. They 
were a mixed lot, some sharp rogues ( the Fanatieks ) without ethics , 
others gentlemen with irreproachable motives and conduct. They pressed 
the home goTernment hard tor improvements in communications, as may be 
seen in a letter from Todd to Franklin and Foxcrott , dated March 12, 
1763 (the last or three letters with this date) .  The letter from Murray, 
the memorial of the merchants ,  the Franklin letter or June 1762, and 
Todd' s letter or January 8, referred to below, have not been found. 
Todd wrote : 
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"Inclosed I s end you, by ColllJlland of His Majes ty' s Post
Master General, the Copy ot a Letter jus t  received from 
General Murray Governor ot Quebec ; as likewise the Copy 
of a Memorial inclosed therein from the British Merchants 
res iding in That Government ; by which they plainly appear 
to labour under many difficulties tor the want of a sate 
and Speedy Conveyance of Letters ; also that they are 
detained, Lost ,  and opened on the Road, with great Pre
judice to their Concerns . 

The Postmaster General do theretore wish, as there 
appears by the said Memorial and other Informations they 
have received, to be already a Number of His Majesty' s 
Subjects settled in Trade and Bus iness at Quebec, that 
you might find it practicable to establish a regular Post 
between That Government and New York, which it is presumed 
here, according to a Letter from Mr. Franklin to The Post
Master General in June 1762, may be already set on toot, 
by way o t  Albany and Montreal. 

Upon This Occasion I am commanded to put you again 
in Mind ot Mr. Finlay, whom The PostMaster General , by 
my Letter ot the 8th of January las t ,  proposed to you as 
a proper person to be Postmas ter of Quebec ,  and who intends 
to sail from Glasgow about the 15 Instant , with a Recommen
dation from The Pos t Master General, to the favour and pro
tection of General Murray, you will therefore not tail 
to appoint the said Mr. Finlay i1111ediately upon his 
arrival at Quebec. • (7) 

Hugh Finlay was a Scot who had emigrated to Canada soon after the 
conquest, and had entered business at Quebec. He had apparently returned 
to Britain and was about to leave again tor Canada when Todd wrote .  
Franklin ' s  response t o  the recommendation o t  Finlay i n  Todd ' s  January 8 
letter is contained in the Jpril 14, 1763, letter previo�sly noted: 

•In the meantime, the Appointment ot a Postmas ter at 
Quebeek, to receive and deliver the Letters that may 
come there by Expresses o r  by Sea, and to forward such 
as are sent abroad, will be very proper ;  and as soon 
as I meet Mr. Foxcrott , which I hope will be in a few 
Days , we shall pay due regard to what you writ e  con
cerning Mr. Hugh Finlay, every the least Intimation 
ot the Pleasure of the Pos tmas ter General, being a 
Law to us. "  (8) . 

Later , after receiving Todd' s letter ot March 12, 1?63 , Franklin 
and Foxcrott answered trom New Jersey on June 10 : 

• As  soon as we have settled the Business or the Office 
here, we shall proceed to New York, where we Expect to 
be in a few Days , and shall, agreable to the pleasure 
ot the Pos t-Master General, signify' d to us by you, use 

(?) Franklin Papers , X, 223-4. Quoted by permission of Yale University 
Library. 

(8) Ibid. , X, 253. Quoted by permission of Yale University Library. 
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our best Endeavours to Establish a Regular Post between 
that place and Canada. which we hope may be effected 
during 8 Months of the Year, if not for the whole. We 
have not yet heard of the Arrival of Mr. Finlay at 
Quebec , but have made out a Commision, appointing him 
Postmaster there. "  (9) . 

Finlay' s commission as postmaster was evidently issued on June 10, 
176J. The collllllission itself has not been found but a certificate of the 
same date attesting to Finlay' s appointnent as Postmaster ot Quebec and 
signed by Franklin and Foxcroft survives in the possession of the 
Maine Historical Society. 

At this date Franklin and Foxcroft were just starting their inspec
t ion trip through the northern portion of the postal system (New Jersey, 
New York, and New England) lasting until November 5. 176J. Many miscon
ceptions and errors about places visited and activities undertaken on 
this journey - some wholly anachronistic - haTe through repetition gained 
the status of accepted tact. One such mistaken belief is that Franklin 
journeyed to Quebec and there met Hugh Finlay. 

"Benjamin Franklin took no such trip in 176J or 1764, 
and the only time he was ever in Canada was in 1776 
when he was one ot the commissioners sent by Congress 
to try to persuade the French inhabitants to support 
the Revolutionary cause. So far as is known, he and 
Finlay never met personally.� (10) . 

Careful study or the dates involved, Franklin ' s  later recapitula
tion of his travels ,  his estimate or the total mileage , the accounts of 
his expenses , and other evidence prove that Franklin could not have made 
the purported trip to Quebec in the ascribed time period. 

Nevertheless the story has been perpetuated by nearly every writer 
on Canadian postal history since the publication of William Smith's  Hist
ory of the Post Office in British North America in 1920 . The story does 
not, however, seem to have originated with William Smith, though he 
invested it with circumstantial detail . It appears in brief form in A. D. 
Smith' s  Development or the Rates of Postage, published two years earlier. 
The latter is the earliest reference I have found to Franklin ' s  alleged 
trip to Quebec. It is not mentioned in William Smith's  1916 article in 
the .American Historical Review, Both writers may have derived the tale 
from another source or drawn an unfounded inference from the same item. 

William Smith cites as authority for his statement a memorandum in 
the G. P. O. Treasury Letter-Booj, 1760-71. The entire memorandum is re
produced in Volume XI ,  pages J6-41 , of the Yale edition of the Franklin 
Papers. It was probably written chietly by Todd. Dated January 28, 1764, 
and directed to the Lords of the Treasury from the Postmaster General, 
it relates to postal operations in North .America and reflects the reports 

(9) Franklin Papers , X, 279. Quoted by permission ot Yale University 
Library. 

(10)  Ibid. , X, 280 , editorial note. Quoted bypermission of Yale 
University Press . 
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and correspondence ot Franklin and Foxcrott with Todd. Nowhere does the 
memorandum mention the alleged Quebec trip , though a careless reading of 
the first s entence might fos ter the erroneous and unjustified conclusion 
that the survey extended farther north than it actually did. The sentence 
reads : "The beginning or last summer Mr. Franklin and Mr. Foxcrott, Depu
ty PostMaster General for North-America, undertook a Survey, which was 
proposed to extend at le as t ,  through the whole present Post Roads , in 
order to examine every where into the s tate and Management of the several 
Post Offices • • • •  " (11) . If this is the source used by both Smiths , it 
does not support their categorical statements . 

The concluding paragraph of this valuable memorandum is concerned 
with the pos ts between New York and Quebec and Montreal. It accurately 
describes conditions in the early months of service and the drawbacks 
of high rates . 

" The neces sity or a regular Pos t between New York and 
Quebec , has been so strongly pressed by General Murray 
the Governor, and by such a Body of British Merchants 
residing there, as well as at Montreal, and other inter
mediate places , that it has been undertaken about once a 
Month, on the Arrival of eachPacket Boat at New York, 
except for a part of the Winter Season, at a much greater 
Charge than the Letters can be expected to produce ;  es
pecially on Account o f  the high rate ot Pos tage , for 
the Governors Gage and Murray have both taken Notice of 
the legal Postage being so high on Account of the Dis
tance ; that in Canada, which is represented to be in a 
manner destitute of Cash, and in all places where Money 
is equally scarce ,  the people will forbear to correspond 
until they find Occasions , by Friends , Travellers and 
the like, to send their Letters • • • •  " (12) . 

The exact date on· which Hugh Fiblay assumed direction of the Quebec 
Post Office is not known. If he sailed as expe cted about March 15 , 1763 , 
as Todd' s letter of March 12 indic ates , he should have reached Quebec 
by the end of June at the lates t.  The commission and certificate issued 
by Franklin and Foxcroft on June 10 should have been received by Finlay 
by mid-July. He must have proceeded quickly to organize service at Quebec , 
Montreal , and the intermediate office o f  Three Rivers , since the c ivil 
posts were operating before the end ot August.  The earlies t postally 
marked Canadian letter known (in the Public Archives ) is dated Augus t 25 , 
1763, from Three Rivers . It has no pos tmark of origin but does show a 
rate of "3" for transmission to Montreal . 

The rate chart prepared by Franklin and Foxcrof t for the use ot 
post offices in North America provided rates from New York and Albany 
to Montreal and Quebec . The chart, based on the Act of 1710, is undated , 
but presumably was readied in the latter half of 1763 , perhaps during or 
just  after the inspection trip. The New York-Montreal rate was 5 dwts . ;  
the New York-Quebec rate 7 dwts. ;  the postage between Montreal and Quebec 
3 dwts . Three Rivers was not included but Finlay evidently applied the 

(11} Franklin Papers , XI ,  J6. 
( 12) Ibid. , XI ,  41. 
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3 dwts. rate there , too. The rates of 2/- ,  New York to Montreal, and 3/
New York to Quebec , stated by William Smith (p. 43) seem to be a theoret
ical extens ion ot the 6d per 100 miles rate under the 1710 Act ;  they are 
not borne out by the evidence ot actual covers . .An excellent guide to 
Canadian pos tal rates , 176)-1851, developed by the late Grant Glassco, 
appears on pagel05 ot Robson Lowe ' s  Encyclopaedia o! British Empire 
Postage Stamps , Volume V - North .America. 

Common practice at Three Rivers tor some time was to note the amount 
due on17 and not the town name or initials. Several other early letters 
from Three Rivers in the Public Archives show this method of handling. 
One , dated NoYember 23, 176J, and addressed to Quebec , is illustrated as 
Figure P-2. It is very similar to the August 25, 1763, cover mentioned 
above. The addressee , Samuel Jacobs , was an important merchant who had 
bus iness places or representatives at Quebec and Montreal and at many ot 
the small towns and villages along the st. Lawrence River. '!be letter 
from Aaron Hart, Jacobs ' agent at Three Rivers, informs his employer that 
rats have destroyed some goods in the storeroom, and that he has there
fore moved the rest : "on finding them to eat on I Removed them All I could 
to my Garret, as I never bade Goods thair and do note no Butt Rets may Be 
thair Beg you will soon taik thame away • • • •  " (PAC , MG 19 , A2, ser 3. ) 

P-2. Three Rivers to Quebec, 
November 23 , 1763. Rat�d 3 dwts. 

( Public Archives of Canada) 

The earliest recorded letter from Quebec after the poast office was 
established is dated �eptembe r 16, 1763 , and is addressed to Philadelphia. 
I t  has the notation "pd to Mont l/ , "  but nothing to indicate its origin 
at Quebec.  The tirst lette r  known with an origin pos tmark is in the 
Charles P. deVolpi collection. Dated August 29, 1764, it was mailed from 
Montreal to Quebec and marked "M3" and "10 . "  .Another letter from Montreal 
about three months later is illustrated in Part II as CA 2 .  It has several 
remarkable features . The very high charge is a quintuple rate , becaus e  ot 
the four pages o! enclosures . At the upper left is the note "Re c ' d  p. pos t
man on Saturd afternoon the 10th ot Novr. " Even at this early date letters 
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not promptly picked up at the post office were delivered after a set in
terval. More details of the carrier service will be dis cussed later. 

The curious contents of the letter caused quite a stir as shown by 
the file accompanying it in the Archives (lJ) . The tile is headed �Pape rs 
relative to the Libel inclosed in a letter to JaJ11es Johnston Novemr 
1764. " Johnston was foreman ot the grand jury. The enclosures form a 
long scurrilous diatribe agains t the Governor {Murray) supposedly sent 
from London. kl anonymous covering letter in a different handwriting 
and signed "Incog" repeats the accus ations and suggests that the grand 
jury look into them. Johnston was properly indignant at this attempt to 
interfere with the grand jury ( the 4/2 postage was an additional insult) 
and address ed a complaint to the Governor. A reading or the documents to 
the Council followed on November 18. The Council , under date of Novem
ber 22, ottered a reward of �500 to discover the writer or the " fals e ,  
feigned, malicious , and infamous Libel" which had been "putt into the 
publick post o!tice at Montreal by some person or persons unknown. " 

The chas e  returned to Montreal and produced the mos t interesting 
document from a pos tal history s tandpoint , s ince it reveals mail deposit 
arrangements at the Montreal post office . This do.cument is the affidavit 
o t  the Montreal pos tmas ter, John Thomson, swon before a jus tice of the 
peace on November 2) : 

" That he did not see any person, or persons at any time 
Jlut into the Post Office at Montreal a Letter directed 
to James Johnson Mercht. at Quebec , and that s aid Let
ter was received by him into his Office in the ordinary 
way, & rated by him indifferently wt. the other Letters 
received into the Slip , which conveys the Letters into 
a Box in his Office . "  

This graphic des cription gives a vivid picture o f  mail handling at the 
Montreal post office. The attidavit is the final item in the bundle ; 
presumably the reward and inquiry were in vain and the culprit escaped 
punishment. 

Finlay was strengthening service along the Quebec-Montreal route by 
utilizing the facilities already in existence. The pos t houses at regular 
intervals along the road were operated by post men (maitres de pos te ) 
who supplied carriages and horses to convey travellers to the next post 
house - somewhat like a stage . The use ot the term "post men" in con
temporary documents to des cribe the proprietors of the post houses has 
caused much contusion,  since its current meaning is completely different. 
The men employed to carry mail along the route were known as "post riders• 
or s imply "posts . "  Finlay us ed the services of the post men to expedite 
t ravel of the post riders along themail route. The post men were inde
pendent , however ,  and not always cooperative . Finlay sought jurisdiction 
over the pos t hous e proprietors and addressed several memorials on this 
subject to the Governor and Council. 

One such memorial to Governor Murray dated February 12, 1766, begins 
by reminding the Governor of a similar unanswered petition several months 
before to put the post men between Quebec and Montreal under Finlay' s 
control. It continues : 

(13) Public Archives of Canada, RG 4, Al. 
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11 The riders employed by the Post Office, bring weekly heavy 
complaints of the Post Men between this City and Montreal . 
They refuse to carry the Post at the rate fixed by Your 
Excellency, and they detain him at their houses , and refuse 
to forward him with that speed which is absolutely necessary, 
and required by Act of Parliament ;  in many places theypro
vide him withHorses unfit for service, and to the great 
prejudice of the Subjects of His Majesty in this Province 
retard the Publick Courier." (14) .  

Finlay concludes by renewing his request for jurisdiction over the 
post men. Jn attached plan for regulating the post office embodies four 
main points : 

1. Each post man must be licensed; the license to be held subject to 
good behavior and can be revoked tor insubordination. 

2. Post men must transport the riders employed by the post office at 
all times at a fee of seven pence per league ; post office orders 
issued by the postmaster must be obeyed. 

3. Post men cannot carry any person without an order signed by the 
postmaster ; persons leaving the province must have a pass from 
the Secretary' s office. Post office to be open 9 am to 1 pm and 
3 to 5 pm. A small fee to be charged for each pos t office order. 

4. Post men must drive at the rate of two leagues per hour unless 
prevented by road conditions. 

The February 1766 memorial must have encountered the same indiffer
ence as previous ones , because on March 26 Finlay wrote again , this time 
to James Potts to intercede by presenting a new plan (attached) to the 
Governor and Council. These documents largely repeat the arguments made 
earlier, except that Finlay suggests that a superintendant of posts might 
be desirable and that he would be willing to assume that position. He ends 
the letter by outlining his plans if he receives a favorable response :  

" ·  • •  before the roads are broke I woud set out , take 
the names of the Pos tmen, the distance between each 
stage , the number of Horses , Carioles , Caleches &c .  in 
the Possession of each, and collect as much information 
as I possibly coud to guide me in giving orders to each 
Postman. " (PAC ,  RG 4, Al ) .  

Finlay' s frustration continued, however,  and he wrote again o n  De
cember 19 , 1766 , asking tor an answer to his petition. The letter expands 
on his reasons for wanting to put the post men under post office control : 

" •  • •  all persons shall be forbid to excercise the Office 
of postmen excepting those who have a cotnmission from the 
Post Master of the province, and it is my humble Opinion 
that they should depend entirely on the Post Office, be
cause on my plan each posthouse will be a branch of the 
Postoffice, and for the following reason - Letters di
rected for people living in any of the parishes between 
Quebec & Montreal, are to be left at the posthouses , 
nearest the places to which they are directed, to which 
posthouses , all persons who expect letters will send on 
the days on which the postboy passes , and will return 

(14) Public .Archives of Canada, RG 4 , Al. 
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their answers to the same house to be delivered to the 
postboy when he calls there on his return, and that postboy 
by his ins tructions , will deliver them at the office nearest 
the places of their delivery. This method will be very 
beneficial. to the publick in its inland correspondance. " 
(PAC ,  RG 4, Al. )  

This appeal must finally have produced ac tion by the Governor and 
Council, because , in the Quebec Gazette tor February 16 , 1767, an announce
ment appeared stating that the Act of Queen Anne ' (l710) henceforth regulated 
the post houses in Canada, just as it did those in Britain. Abstracts of 
the most important provis ions of the Act and the corresponding penalties 
were also printed. 

Finlay' s increased authority over the pos t men and his own post riders 
resulted in smoother operation of pc)stal services , but did not entirely elim
inate friction and dissatisfaction. The post men had some com.plaints of their 
own, which Finlay enumerated in a document dated May 2 ,  1769. Under good 
road conditions any casual driver along the way could carry travellers at a 
rate undercutting the official pos t men. Those using the post  men' s  ser
vices , equipment ,  and horses often abused them. Travellers to Montreal might 
use their own ealeches in summer or in winter their own carioles . For these 
the post men were obligated to furnish horses , "but they look on it as a 
great hardship to be obliged to do it , especially in winter when they mus t 
return on horseback exposed to the severest cold, when they seldom fail ot 
getting their feet or some other parts frostbit. " (15) . 

Finlay recoI11111ended that the post men be granted the sole right to 
carry travellers and that the equipment, lodging , baggage weight , and tees 
be regulated by ordinance. The route between Quebec and Montreal. involved 
some half dozen terry cross ings and the ferrymen's  delays and intransigence 
were tbe subject or many complaints , especially from the post office couriers. 
Finlay proposed that the ferrymen be prohibited by law from delaying or 
interfering with the pos t. 

In the same document Finlay suggests some improvements in postal 
services , noting that, when vessels from England arrive at Bie in the lower 
St. Lawrence ,  the ship ' s  boat may put passengers ashore at Lance au Coq, 
Trois Pistoles or Kamouraska. It the letterbag were put ashore at the s ame 
time and transported overland, it would arrive at Quebec 8 to 15 days 
before the ship ; the person bringing the bag would be entitled to the 
postage according to the mileage as compensation. 

To encourage establishment of post houses on the route from Pt. Levy 
to Riviere du Loup, where travel was too limited to support them, Finlay 
suggested that each post man be granted a free license to sell spiritous 
liquor as an inducement. He estimated that 12 to 15 post houses would be 
adequate for the route. 

During this period or growth in the internal postal system, service 
to the south and across the Atlantic was also growing. At first ,  as noted 
in the January 28, 1764, memorandum quoted above, service between New 
York and Montreal. and Quebec was monthly - to coincide with the arrival 
of the packet at New York - except in winter. By late the following 

{15) Public Archives of Canada, RG 4 ,  Al. 
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su11J11er service was increased to twice monthly, a notice in the Quebec 
Gazette tor August 2 ,  1764, states , "The Post for New-York sets out on 
the first & third Monday of every Month. " 

The December 20, 1764, Quebec Gazette announced a mail tor Britain to 
be made up on the Jlst.  "All Letters for England must pay the Postage from 
this Place to New-York, otherwise they cannot be forwarded. " A list of 
unpaid letters addressed to England follows - such lists are a common 
element in many post office notices. The requirement for prepayment of 
postage to New York is easily explained ; although packet postage could 
be collected from the addressee , no mechanism existed to collect colonial 
postage in Britain. 

By September 1765, according to a notice in the Quebec Gazette for 
September 5, the mail tor New York was dispatched every fortnight. The 
public evidently often disregarded the requirement for prepayment ; an
other notice in the Quebec Gazette for December 15, 1766 , complains : 

"Notwithstanding the many Advertisements that have been 
inserted in this Paper ,  Letters for Britain are often 
put into this Office without paying the Pos tage from 
hence to New-York ; also Letters for Persons living on the 
Road between Quebec and Montreal - .All such �tters must 
remain here until the Postage is paid. " 

A year later (Quebec Gazette of December 17, 1767) the exhortation is 
plaintively repeated: 

"Whereas frequent Public Notice has been given , That 
Letters directed to People livin on the Road between 
this and Montreal, or other Places where there is no 
Post-Office , cannot be forwarded except the Postage 
be paid in with the Letters , notwithstanding which, 
People still continue in the Error of putting in such 
Letters , without paying the Pos tage : This is there
fore to give Notice that many Letters , under these 
Circumstances , now lie in the Office untorwarded. " 

The Quebec Gazette for March J ,  1771 , contains an announcement from 
Alexander Colden, General Post Office , New York, dated January 22, 1771, 
to the effect that a fifth packet has been added to the New York-Falmouth 
route and that mails close at New York at midnight on the first Tuesday 
ot each month and are dispatched the next day. .Another Colden notice , 
dated November 11 , 1771, (Quebec Gazette, January JO , 1772) states that 
the post from Canada, under new arrangements , arrives at New York on 
Tuesday evening ; packet mail closes at midnight on the first Wednesday 
and is dispatched the following day. 

A notice in the Quebec Gazette of December 29 , 1774, explains the 
current arrangements for mails to New York : 

"Every Monday at 2 o' clock, a Mail will be made up at 
this office for New-York , to be forwarded from Montreal 
on the Wednesday Evening following , by Way of Lake 
George, and every Thursday as formerly, a New-York 
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Mail will be made up and dispatch ' d  from hence at 
2 o ' clock , and from Montreal on the Saturday Evening 
following, by Way of Skenesborough. " 

The covers shown in Part II as C A  4, CA 7 ,  and CA 9 were transmit
ted by the Quebec-Montreal-New York route following the St. Lawrence 
River, Lake Champlain and the Hudson River. The Montreal cover (CA 4) 
was rated according to the Act of 1710 ; 5 dwts . ,  Montreal to New York ; 
J dwts . ,  New York to Philadelphia. The Quebec le tter (CA 7 ) , under the 
modified rates of 1765, was charged 5 dwts. 8 gr. , Quebec to New York, and 
2 dwts • •  New York to Philadelphia. The new rates were available tor pub
lication on Oc tober 10 , 1765, date of proclamation of the Act,  which had 
been passed May 10 . Pos tage on the Quebec-Bos ton cover ( CA 9) was com
posed ot 5 dwts.  8 gr. to New York and J dwts.  8 gr. , New York to Boston. 

P-3. Mont ( real) , December 12, 1767, to London, per packet ,  via NEW/YORK , black 
24 x 12, Bishop mark 8/IA, 1768, arrival Bishop mark 29/FE. Prepaid to New 
York 4 dwts . Packet rate l shilling. ( Faulstich collection) .  

A let ter addressed overseas in this period is illustrated in Figure 
P-J . It is datelined Montreal, December 12, 1767 • .  Postage was prepaid to 
New York as required and was noted "Mo nt paid 4. " One shilling packet pos t
age was collected on receipt in London. On the reverse are a partial 
strike of a straightline NEW YORK and •8/IA" bishop mark. The letter was 
in time for the January packet and received a I.cndon bishop mark "FE 29. " 

On letters addressed to Canada from overseas or trom the other colo
nies there was no requirement tor prepayment. Usually the entire amount 
was collec t ;  high charges were common,· as exemplified by material in the 
Public Archives .  A triple letter from New York to Quebec on October 2 ,  
1764, was rated 21 dwts. o r  6/- local currency due. Even a single letter 
from Bosto n  to Quebec, Augus t 20 , 1763, via New York, cos t 12 dwts . to 
the recipient. 

A packet letter from England could also be sent unpaid. The le tter 
in Figure P-4 from London, December 6 ,  1769, was sent by packet via New 
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P-4. London, December 6,  1769 . to Quebec. 
( Public Archives of Canada) 

• ' ' .  

York. The one shilling packet rate , equal to 4 dwts . ,  and the 5 dwts .  8 gr. 
pos tage from New York to Quebec totalled 9 dwt s .  8 gr. �- amounted to 
2/4 s tg.  or 3/ 2  in local currency. Occasionally let ters were entirely 
prepaid. One from PortsDtouth, N. H. , to Quebec, December 22, 1771, (Pub-
lic Archives , RG 4, A 1. was paid in full and postmarked " Pisa Paid 9 dwt. 
8 gr. " (See Chapter S ) .  Ship le tters from overseas were common, 16 grains 
being charged in addition to regular pos tage ; an interesting example from 
Edinburgh to Quebec,  September 24, 1764, is illustrated on page 70 of the 
Lowe Encyclopaedia. 

Franklin and Foxcrof t mus t have given Finlay considerable independ
ence in the exercise of his office. There seems to have been no further 
communication between them after Finlay took charge ; at least,  none is 
preserved. The memorials and requests made by Finlay were addressed to 
the civil officers at Quebec,  rather than to his superiors at the post  
office. Probably he had been sent a copy of the ins tructions issued by 
Franklin and Hunter in late 1753, as his actions were broadly guided by 
the principles therein. 

Finlay' s innovative approach to problems and needs in his postal 
jurisdiction co ntinued. His use of carriers to deliver mail is well doc
umented. This service was probably generally based on the ins tructions 
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issued by Franklin and Hunter, paragraph 9 of which outlines carrier 
delivery in detail (Franklin Papers , V, 165) . Franklin and Foxcrott re
ported on the carrier system to Todd on September 21, 1764, noting that 
they had authoriz ed free delivery ( Franklin Papers , XI ,  )46) .  

The pos t  o ffice notice in the Quebec Gazette for Augus t  2, 1764, 
establishes that letters were held at the pos t office only briefly: 

"The Pos t  returns from Montreal every Saturday at 11 
o ' clock, at whichHour the letters will be delivered 
out, and Attendance give n till two, whe n those remain
ing will be delivered to the Penny-Post . "  

Finlay pre ferred that patrons call at the pos t  office for their mail ; 
a notice in the July 23, 1767, Quebec Gazette advises : 

"Letters arriving on Wednesdays will be delivered at 
this Office precisely at Ten o ' Clock ; none can be sent 
out by the Runner till Six o ' Clock in the Evening. 
Every Person expec ting Letters will be so obliging as 
to s end for them. w 

Later - perhaps becaus e of inc reased volume - delivery was deferred until 
the next day. In the Quebec Gaz ette , January J, 1771, the public was 
notified: 

" .All Persons , who expect Letters by the Pos t, are in
t reated to s end for them to the Office on Wednesdays . 
Those which may remain uncalled for on the Day of the 
Courier ' s  Ar rival , shall be sent out next Morning , to 
be delivered by the Runner. " 

The area served by the pos t office was s teadily expanded. In his 
memorial of December 19 , 1766, Finlay noted that serYice was lacking 
in the Sorel River area and sugges ted that his plan to make each pos t 
house a branch of the pos t  office would provide a remedy: 

"This complaint, if my Plan is Judged a good one will 
be removed, for the Posthouse at Berthier , which is 
opposite to the mouth of the said River, will be the 
Postoffice where all letters for these parts will be 
left, and a Canoe shall be sent over weekly with them 
to the firs t pos thouse on the other side , where every 
body that expects letters will send & will return 
their answers. "  ( PAC ,  RG 4, .Al. ) .  

These ideas were eventually put into practice, as shown by a notice in 
the Quebec Gazette ,  January J, 1771 : 

"Such Letters as are to be left at any Place on the 
Road between Quebec and Three-Rivers , or Three-Rivers 
and Montreal , cannot be forwarded unless the Postage 
is paid where they are put in:  When thus frank ' d  they 
are left with the Masters of the Post-Houses , nearest 
the Places to which they are directed, and there re
main until called for, so that the Country Traders 
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and others expecting Letters from Quebec , Montreal or 
Three-Rivers , know where and on what Days to send tor 
them to the neares t Maitre de Pos te , commission ' d  trom 
this Office. " 

The es tablishment of a by-office at Berthier was announced in the 
Quebec Gazette , January 16 , 1772: 

" To prevent Miscarriage of Letters , and to facilitate 
Correspondence with the Corn-countrys round Berthier 
and Sorrel, a Bu-Office is es tablis hed at Berthier. • 

Detailed times and days for mails to and from Berthier follow. Bids are 
asked tor a post rider to Riviere du Loup. 

Two weeks later, the information about Berthier was repeated in 
the Quebec Gazette and the schedule tor RiYiere du Loup announced: 

"This Day at Twelve o ' Clock, the Courier for the Parishes 
below Quebec , on the s outh side of the Rive r, as far 
as the Riviere des Loups , will set out from this Office -
Letters for anyPlace between Quebec and the s aid 
Riviere des Loups must be put into the Office every 
other Thursday before Twelve , and paid for at putting 
in ; all Letters addressed to such Persons as do not 
live on the Post-road, will be left at the Parsonage 
or Priest ' s  House, nearest the Place of Direction, and 
all who do not live on the Post-road who may have Letters 
to send to Quebec , Three Rivers , or Montreal, for any 
Place on the Continent, or tor England, are hereby 
directed to leave them at the Priest ' s  Hous e, where 
the Courier will call for them on his Return to Quebec,  
where he will arrive every other Wednesday Morning . "  

Although designated a by-office, Berthier was now able to collect 
pos tage and postmark letters . The office was probably in operation be
fore the end of 1771 , the year usually given for its founding. 

On August 11, 1774, notification was made in the Quebec Gazette 
of· two posts a week between Quebec and Montreal. " The Post that leaves 
Quebec on Monday, will arrive at Montreal on Wednesday, and the Post that 
leaves this on Thursday, will as formerly arrive on Saturday at Montreal. 
The Post will return from Montreal to this place on Wednesdays and Satur
day. " In the issue or December 28 , 1774, the establishment of offices 
at Crown Point and Fort Edward (between Montreal and Albany) was an
nounced. 

The operation of the post houses as by-offices is illustrated by 
the letters in Figures P-5, P-6 ,  and P-7. The first originated at Quebec 
on January 31, 1770 , tor transmissio n  to st. Denis , but was addressed 
.. to the care or Mr. A. McKay the pos t house Berthie , "  and prepaid lld 
as required. It �s endorsed on the back "Berthier 2d Febry 1770 for
warded to Mr. Fromanteau the Jd Instant by Alexander McKay. " 
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P-5· Quebec to Saint Denis , January Jl, 1770, in 
care ot the post house at Berthier. Prepaid 
11 d. (Public Archives ot Canada) • 
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p.6. Quebec ,  June 14, 1770 to the post house 
at Berthier. Postpaid. (Public Archives 
ot Canada) . 
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The second exa111ple { Figure P-6 )  from Quebec , June 14, 1770, has the 
notation "postpaid" without an amount stated and is addressed to Mr .  
McKay himself, as i t  requires his urgent attention. The brief letter 
reads : (16) 

"Mr. McKay Quebec June 14 1770 

Please to forward the enclosed 
by an Express Immediately to Mr . Jacobs & charge the 
Expence with the postage to his acct. We are 

Sir Your Hble serv 
.Al.lsopp & Welles" 

A letter from Berthier to Quebec,  June 29, 1770, is shown in Figure 
P-7. It was sent prior to the establishment of an office at Berthier. The 
postmark initial "B" which appears on the 1774 cover in Part II, CA 1, did 
not come into use until the post office opened there. In fact,  postmarks 
denoting origin are known only from established offices and any initial 
or other origin mark from a locality without official status should be 
viewed with skepticism. Beginning mid-1770 covers with the notation 
"Way 8d" appear in the material in the Public Archives.  Others are marked 
"Way 2 dwt" and "Way 4d" . These letters ,  all addressed to Quebec , are 
among the returns of  bailiffs from many villages over a period of several 
years . Interpretation of the postal charges cannot be certain until the 
various small towns are accurately located on a map and their dis tances 
from Quebec determined. One example is shown as Figure P-8. It is date
lined "de la grande Cote Batiscaut le 15 Juillet 1771. " 

P-7·  Berthier , June 29, 
1770 , to Quebec . 
Rated 4 dwts. Lo
cal currency 6 d. 
(Public Archives 
of Canada) . 

Postal markings in the period 1763-76 are quite limited; only a few 
handsta111ps are known. They are shown in Part II as CA 7 ,  CA 9 .  and CA 5. 
The straightline QUEBEC handstamp {CA 7) is known as early as June 1765 
and is assumed to have been made on Finlay' s instructions . A few scattered 

(16) Public Archives of Canada, MG 19, A2 (J ) .  
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P-8. "Way 4d" to Quebec , July 15, 1771. 
(Public Archives of Canada) . 

examples have been recorded through 1767 ; the handstamp apparently then 
fell into disuse until the late 1770s.  Measurements reported vary sig
nificantly ; 1110re than one instrument may be involved. 

The double circle Quebec postmark (CA 9)  is seldom recorded before 
1780. The type shown here has the month and day set in as part of the 
device. Later examples have an open center with a bishop mark frequently 
separately struck in the space. A cover to London dated October 2J , 1776, 
shows the Quebec double circle with a bishop mark struc� in the center. 

The Montreal handstamp (CA 5) is particularly attractive and inter
esting as it combines the town initial and the rate . It was obviously 
intended to speed handling of the commonest item at the Montreal past 
office - a single letter to Quebec . A handful of examples from 1774 and 
1775 are in the Public Archives . I am not aware of any in private hands . 
In view of  the convenience afforded by the device , it is surprising 
that so few copies exist • 

.Another handstamp consisting of the name MONTREAL with the date 
OCTOBER, 15 below has been extensively reported and illustrated in the 
literature as used in 1774. 

The handstruck postmarks may be glamorous and appealing to collectors , 
but the manuscript markings are actually more representative of the per
iod. Typical examples are shown as CA 1 ,  CA 2,  CA J ,  CA 4, CA 6, and CA 8 
in Part II. The initial "B11 was used at Berthier ; the Montreal post 
office used "M, ,. or "Mont" or sometimes the entire name. Quebec marked 
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only its initial . A s earch in the Public .Archives through volumes of 
correspondence of this period confirms these fac ts : many letters - perhaps 
50� or more in the early years - were not handled by the post  office at 
all. Many letters that were c arried by the pos t office were marked with 
the rate only and received no origin markings . or those letters with a 
town postmark of any kind, a high percentage have manuscript markings 
only. Handstamped postmarks - on a relative basis - are the rare excep
tions . 

Some estimate of the s ize and importance of Canadian postal opera
tions in the first dec ade or so may be gleaned from various surviving 
records . Forms from the Philadelphia post office covering selected months 
from 1764 to 1767 reveal that in September 1766 and May 1767 the total 
mail pieces sent to Quebec were 26 and 20 respectively; to Montreal 8 
and 6. Comparable figures tor Newport , R. I. , were 25 and 20 ; to r Boston 
120 and 105 ;  for Portsmouth, N. H. , 9 and 6 (17 ) . 

After Benjamin Franklin returned to England , James Parker, Comptroller 
of the post office in North .America, reported regularly to him. In a 
letter of September 11, 1766 , Parker wrote : 

" The Post-Office at Quebeck seems to turn some Profit 
to the General Office, when it was thought it would 
hardly bear its own Expences . There are three Offices 
in Canada, and all help a little • • • •  " ( 18)  

A month later nearly the same s tatement was repeated ( 19)  and on 
November 11. 1766 , Parker informed Franklin : 

" The Quebeck Post-Offices yield a pretty considerable 
sum to the Revenue - at least  more by far than was 
expected• and I believe will in all Canada. equal 
either New-York or Philadelphia, in net proceeds. "  ( 20 ) .  

Again, on December 15, he mentions the Canada post o ffices "which 
of themselves yield to the Revenue above 5500 per An. clear of all 
Charges to the Revenue" (21).  Finlay' s efficient discharge of his 
office was resulting in a surpris ing profit. 

Other indications of the succes s of the Canada post office are 
found i n  an old account book ot Edward William Gray which is preserYed 
in a l arge group of family papers in  the Public Archives ( 22) . Gray 
was a substantial merchant at Montreal, and was also deputy provost 

(17) 
(18) 

( 19 )  
( 20 )  
( 21) 
( 22) 

Franklin Papers , XI , 400. 
Ibid. , XIII , 412. Quoted by permission of the Americ an Philosoph-

ical Society, Philadelphia. 
Ibid. , XIII, 456. 
Ibid. , XIII , 494. By permission of the American Philosophical Society. 
Ibid. , XIII , 526. By permiss ion of the American Philosophical Society. 
Public .Archives of Canada, MG 19, A2. (3) .  
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marshal and postmaster for several years. The records include accounts 
with Hugh Finlay for much of the period from 1766 to 1776, and accounts 
with other individuals connected with the post office. The accounts are 
too extensive and diverse for adequate treatment here and deserve sep.. 
arate detailed analysis , but some excerpts will indicate their interest 
and valtte. Not all the entries, of course, are related to post office 
operations. 

Gray' s compensation as postmaster of Montreal was 10� of the postal 
receipts so that the amo�nt received in postage at Montreal was recorded 
regularly. For example, postage received during the quarter ending Jan
uary 5. 1767, was tJ.06.4. J ;  tor the succeeding quarter 6171. 4. J 2/J. The 
amount usually paid the "Courier who went Express with the paequet to 
Quebec" was sJ. 12.0. These entries , judging by the interval between them, 
must refer to the mail from New York following the packet ' s  arrival.  
Also noted are large sums remitted to James Parker to the account of 
the General Post Office - on August 20 , 1768, for example , over 1;200. 

Other pages detail payments to Moses Hazen, Peter Arnold, and 
Major Philip Skene successively for carrying the New York mail between 
Montreal and Skenesborough(now Whitehall, N .Y. ) .  Entries in the account 
ot Stephen Moore, then acting postmaster ot Quebec , dramatize some of 
the problems encountered in administration: ' 

"1769 t 
April 18th To cash paid Francois Vialars for taken 1 

the Mail to Berthier, the Quebec Post 
not arriving in time : where he met 
Labady the Courier and exchanged Mails 
with him 

s d 
16 

To Cash advanced Labady the Courier 1 
which he said was to be charged to 

13 2 
your account 

May 29 To Cash paid Francs. Vialars for taking 5 
the Mail trom Europe to Quebec" 

8 

Some entries or a more personal nature otter an intriguing glimpse 
of the intimate lives of individuals . In the fall of 1771, Hugh Finlay' s 
account was charged as follows : 

"1771 
Aug 13th 
Septr 2Jd 
Octr 5 

12 

18th 

I; 
For a Clock 3 
Paid tor a pair of Knee Buckles 
Paid tor 6 Barrels of Apples 4 
Paid for 6 pairs black Stockings tor l 

Mr. A. Skene 
tor a Crape for a Hat lb .  
for a Set of  Mourning Buckles Do. -

Paid Mr Ainslie for Miss Skenes Ex- 1 
pences from Q. 

Paid your Bill on Malcolm Fraser tav- 6 
our of Mr. A. 

for a pair ot Shoes for Miss Skene -
tor 1# White Wax tor Do. 

s 
12 

16 
7 

4 
4 
1 

5 
4 

It is rather surprising to learn that the wax cost nearly as much as the 
shoes it was intended to polish. 

d 

9 

10 
6 

6 
6 
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Brier mention should be made or postal senrices in Nova Scotia, 
although detailed consideration is beyond the scope of this discussion. 
Nova Scotia came under British control in 1713 and was included in the 
area tor which Franklin and Hunter were responsible. · The opening of a 
post  office at Halifax on April 23, 17.54, was announced in the Halifax 
Gazette. There was no overland co111111unication with Canada ; overseas mail 
was sent to New York, sometimes via Boston, to connect with the packet. ( 2)) . 
A letter from Halifax on July 15, 175?, to London "Pr Harriet Pacquet" 
is illustrated on page 11 of the Postal History of Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick. This is the earliest known letter under the British Post 
Office from the area generally understood by the designation British 
North America. 

Some interesting observations on the post office in Nova Scotia 
are contained in instructions from Franklin and Hunter to James Parker, 
dated .April 22 , 175? : 

"10. There is a Post  Office in Nova Scotia, under our 
Direction, but the Officer never sent us any Account. 
You are to write to him, and acquaint him, that no Ac
count from his Office has ever come to our Hands since 
he received his Commission, which was about the Begin
ning of' 17.54, and desire he would forward to you an 
Account of his Office from that time to the End of the 
last Quarter ,  with all Expedition. Many Letters .from 
different Parts or the Continent are sent to Boston 
Office for Nova Scotia, and forwarded thither by Sea, 
no Person appearing in Boston to pay the Postage ; so 
that a good deal or Money, it is thought, arises at 
present in that Office , while the Army is canton 'd  in 
so many different Parts or America. Mr. Hubbard' s 
Accounts will show how much of what has been charg'd  
to his Office is  forwarded to Nova Scotia, and Mr. 
Colden' s will show whether any have been forwarded 
thither by Sea from New York. "  ( 24) . 

Hubbart had become Bas ton postmaster in 1756. What response ,  if any, 
Parker received from Halifax is not known. The only other reference 
located is an inconclusive remark in a letter from Parker to Franklin 
on June 10 , 1?69 , stating that he has tried to follow Foxcrott ' s  
instructions an d  that he has written to Halifax, and sent the com.
mission there , as directed by Foxcroft (25) . 

The orderly progress of Canadian postal atf airs was hampered and 
finally curtailed as dissension in the other colonies grew to rebellion. 
By the spring of 1775 deteriorating conditions were straining the links 
or the Canada post office with the rest of North America, and adversely 
affecting its ability to function satisfactorily. When fighting broke 
out at Lexington in April 1?75, Finlay was in New York to see Foxcroft 

(23) C .  M. Jephcott, V.  G. Greene , and John H. M. Young, The Postal 
History of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ( 1964) , pp. 9-12. 

( 24) Franklin Papers , VII, 196. Quoted by permission of the American 
Philosophical Society. 

( 25) Ibid. , XVI , 142. 
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on pest office business.  He felt it prudent to return to Canada and 
began the journey along the usual route but was forced to turn back 
before reaching .Albany. Back at New York he took refuge on a sloop-ot
war in the harbor, then got passage to Boston and from there returned 
to Quebec by sea ( 26) . 

Meanwhile the sudden, unexpected fall of Ticonderoga on May 10 , 
1775. encouraged plans to invade and persuade Canada to the revolution
ary cause. A force under Brigadier-General Richard Montgomery, General 
Philip Schuyler' s second-in-command, started north from Ticonderoga 
on August 28, 1775. Later, Schuyler, having taken charge , was forced by 
ill health to withdraw, and Montgomery resumed command. On November 13, 
1775, American forces entered Montreal and occupied it. Two weeks later 
Montgomery moved on to Quebec to join up with Colonel Benedict Arnold' s  
troops who had just  completed a brutal wilderness march. He died there 
at the year ' s  end in a futile assault. Quebec remainder under siege 
until early May when relief ships arrived from England and the American 
forces retreated upriver (27 ) .  

The Americans occupying Montreal had some supporters and sympath
ize rs , especially among merchants with British or colonial antecedents , 
but the Catholic church sternly rejected the invaders and most ot the 
French population reflected this attitude. As Raddall says (p. 44) , 
"The seed of revolt had found a rather cold soil in the St. Lawrence 
Valley • • • •  " · In an effort to enlist Canada in support of the revolution, Congress 
sent a commission to Montreal in April 1776. The members were Benjamin 
Franklin, Samuel Chase of Maryland, and Charles Carroll , a Catholic and 
Maryland landowner. Carroll ' s  brother, a Jesuit priest , accompanied 
them. They reached Montreal April JO , but achieved little - the moment 
for persuading Canada to their side had passed. Franklin left on May 11, 
the others on May 29. The troops followed on June 15 , 1776, relinquish
ing the city to the British ( 28) . 

The status of postal serV'i.ces through this period - especially at 
the Montreal post office during the occupation - presents many questions 
that cannot be positively answered. Some services were suspended or 
reduced because of unsettled conditions and harassment of pos t  riders. 
The route between Montreal and Skenesborough seems to have been abandoned 
in May 1775. The last entry in Gray' s account book referring to the 
Skenesborough mail, under the account of Major Philip Skene , reads : 

"Dr 1775 
May 6 To Cash  sent him by the Courier 

Tis son 
Cr 1775 

May 6 To 22 Mails rec ' d  at the Post  
Office at Montreal Deer. 12, 
1774, to date 8 60/-

N. B. The Courier Tisson said that the 
Rebels took the Money that I sent 
by him. " 

(26) Alvin F. Harlow, Old Post Bags (1928) , p. 263. 
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( 27)  Thomas H. Raddall, The Path of Destiny (1957 ) , pp. 34-43 ; Leacock, 
pp. 122-5. It is interesting to note that some Canadian author
ities have not been impressed by the heroics of Arnold' s  march. 

( 28) Raddall, pp. 44-52. 
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As hostilities moved north, postal operations were further curtailed 
until on November 9 ,  1775, Finlay, who was at Quebec , wrote that the 
Montreal courier had been robbed ot the mail and that the Quebec courier 
had avoided ambush by some armed men near Berthier by returning to 
Quebec. "From this day all postal matters are stayed in this provine . .. ( 29) . 

During the occupation of Montreal by American troops the Congress 
Post was extended to include Montreal. Exact dates and details are ob
scure. The tact that George Measam acted as postmaster has been estab
lished by a memorial addressed to the Continental Congress by Measam on 
August 2, 1776, in whiclLhe states that Montgomery had recolllDlended that 
he be entrusted with "the Post-Ottice tor the Province ; and that he was 
honored with a coDlllli.ssion from the Postmaster-General for that purpose, 
and did direct the same, and support it with his own proper moneys , 
until the American Army was obliged to retreat from thence. " ( JO ) .  

The memorial i s  accompanied by a letter trom Franklin to John Adams 
attesting to Measam's  account and recommending him tor a position as 
superintendant of stores at Ticonderoga. Measam had been a merchant at 
Montreal tor at least  ten years , as his signature appears on a petition 
dated\1765 (Public Archives of Canada) . 

Although the dates of the occupation post office are i�detinite, it 
is possible .to determine quite precisely the period during which the 
authorized British post office at Montreal did not function. The post 
otf'ice closed November ? ,  1775. and did not reopen until June 21, 1776. 
These are the dates given by Edward Gray in accounting on October Jl, 
1776, to Finlay tor postage collected at Montreal and in calculating 
his compensation as a percentage ot the receipts ( Jl) . 

According to William Smith (p. 66) , Franklin prescribed rates of 
4 dwts. from Nev York to Montreal (no change from the Parliamentary rate) , 
and 5 dwts.  from Nev York to Quebec . Since the New York-Quebec service 
probably never functioned, bat r�te is or acade"1.c interest only. 

Of the very tew covers known from Montreal in the occupation period 
only one shows a postal rate. It is illustrated in Part II, CA 6. Dated 
at Montreal on March 25, 1776, it is addressed to Richard Varriek at 
Albany. Varrick was secretary to General Schuyler who, as mentioned 
earlier, had been compelled by ill health to relinquish command of the 
invasion forces and return to Albany. The brief letter from William 
Laing requests Varrick to deliver an enclosed letter to a third party, 
Alex. Macculloch. A double rate ( the Montreal-Albany single rate was J dwts . 8 gr. , in force since 1765) was incurred by the enclosure. The 
wording indicates that the enclosed letter is in answer to one from 
Macculloch, but no postally transmitted letters into occupied Montreal 
have so far been identified • 

.Another letter from Montreal in this period, dated May 7, 1776, 
is shown in Figure P-9.  It is puzzling because of the endorsement ••0n 

(29) Harlow, p. 263. 
{JO)  American Archives , 5th Series , I ,  725. 
( Jl)  Public Archives ot Canada, MG 19 , A2 (J ) .  
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P-9. Montreal, May 7. 1776, to St. Denis. 
"On his Majesty Service. " (Public Archives of Canada) 

his Majesty Service" which must refer to the loyalist government. The 
letter, trom the Colllllissary Office, is signed P. Drewry and asks tor 
a duplicate of a lost receipt dated December ?, 1775. Perhaps the 
occupation was an open and casual affair which did not materially inter
fere in the ordinary business of the inhabitants or with their traffic 
with outlying areas . In an effort to enlist support, the occupying 
forces may have acquiesced in tree mail privileges tor public officials. 
Or by this date they had conceded the failure ot their purpose. 

The most interesting cover from occupied Montreal, although a 
front only, is from the Charles P. deVolpi collection and is now on 
display at the recently opened National Postal Museum at Ottawa. It is 
franked by Samuel Chase as a member of Congress and endorsed "Free. "  
Chase was at Montreal a.s a member of the commission sent by Congress.  
The letter was probably written soon after Chase ' s  arrival on .April JO. 
It is addressed to Major General Thomas at the "Camp before Quebec. " 
Thomas , who had led the successful seizure of Dorchester Heights near 
Boston, had a short time before taken com111and o! the forces besieging 
Quebec. He replaced General Wooster, who· had, in turn, taken over from 
Benedict Arnold. .Arnold had sus tained a serious leg wound during the 
December Jl attempt on Quebec. He was relieved in early .April, although 
the leg was nearly healed by then, and went to Montreal. In early May, 
as British relief vessels approached Quebec, Thomas abandoned the siege 
and led tbe retreat in the direction of Montreal. He died of smallpox 
at Sorel along the way. 
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Finlay was caught inside Quebec by the siege and spent the winter 
immobilized in the city. The regular operation of the post office was 
in abeyance. After the .Americans left Canada Finlay began to restore 
and reorganize internal services and to reestablish communications with 
Britain. In this he was considerably hampered by interference trom mil
itary and government authorities who interrupted and censored the mails. 
That story, however, is beyond the limits of this account, because Cana
da' s links with the other colonies in the south had been broken. 

The association, while it lasted, made important contributions to 
the development of Canada, notably in postal services . Considering the 
s tage of transportation, the facilities available an.d conditions pre
sent, the growth of the Canadian post office in a dozen or so of years 
was truly phenomenal. Some ot that growth may be attributed to the 
energy of the times , but the greater part should be credited to the vi
sion and will of the men directing it. 

� 
\ � 

Jro i s  R i v i e re s . 
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Q .  Florida Colonial Mail 

Charles F. Meroni 

While historians have found a wealth of material to write about 
in numerous volumes on the history of Florida, there is little or 
nothing available about Colonial Posts in Florida. However, it is in
disputable that in  the some JOO years subsequent to the discovery by 
and landing of Juan Ponce de Leon in Florida, at Eas ter time, in 1 51 3, 
that quantities of letters and military reports were carried by ship 
and courier from to and in Flo rida. But all conveyance of Colonial 
mail was apparently effected without the establishment of any regular 
Pos t  Ofice in Florida. 

Up to 1 763, St .  Augus tine was hardly more than a presidip encom
passed by missions (q- 1 ) .  Likewise in 1 763 when the British took over 
Pens acola from Spain, it was only a village of " about 1 50 huts enclo
s ed within a square s tockade and two Bas tions at the opposite angles" .  
(q-2) 

The humid climate and constant hostilities in Florida, as well as 
the lack of any suitable archives , were not conducive to the preserva
tion of local mail. On the other hand, any existant outgoing ship mail 
to the mother countries ,  Spain,  France and England, if kept at all, 
would quite likely have round repose in foreign and frequently in ac
cessible historical museum records . 

Although Florida was previously under Spanish and French flags , 
for the purpose of this article it suffices to begin the sub ject here 
with the ceding of Florida to Great Britain on February 1 0 , 1 763. The 
ensuing British Colonial e ra was relatively short as in the 1 783 Treaty 
of Paris , Britain  ceded Florida back to Spain. 

Britain divided Florida into Eas t Florida and Wes t  Florida. Wes t  
Florida included the area south o f  the 3 1 ° north latitude between the 
Appalachicola and Mississippi Rivers , except New Orleans and the region 
south of Lake Ponchatrain. The map on the next page shows roughly how 
Florida was divided in 1 763. 

The division into Wes t  and Eas t  Florida not only played a very im
portant part in Florida' s subsequent his tory, but als o  in early United 
States postmarks , even up into s t atehood. Civil government was esta
blished in 1 767 and a northern boundary of  32°28 ' was claimed for the 
wes tern province.  

In  the American Revolutionary War Spain entered the was on the 

( q- 1 ) Hanna: Florida Land of Change , p. 49. 
(q-2) Letter "date lined" Exiled Pens acola Septembe r  5 ,  1 763 of British 

O fficer Robert Campbell to the Earl of London with manuscript 
rec eipt date "January 1 5, 1 764. london" . 
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.Q-1 . Florida in 1 763 

£"qs f  
Florida 

0 

side ot the Colonies against Great Britain and daptured various 
posts in Florida, including Pensacola in 1 781 . 

The principal towns or Florida during the Colonial era being 
st . Augustine and Pensacola, it follows that they would have been 
the ports of entry and departure of Florida mail. Pensacola, because 
it had a more. accessible harbor, was eventually selected to receive 
the West Indies packet boat mail of some tour ships annually which 
was increased in 1 771 to five. This became a triangular ship ser
vice via Jamaica-Pensacola-Charles Town-Jamaica. 

Despite the foregoing there does not appear to have been any of
ficially established government post of fices in Pensacola, let alone 
any salaried Postmasters. It has been noted by some historians that 
in Pensacola, a Collector or Customs , Jacob Blackwell (q-J) , could 
have been designated to handle mail. Any such arrangement with the 
Collector of Customs might be presumed to be similar to employment 
ot Custom Collectors of other British Colonial towns, such as tor 
example Portsmouth, New Hampshire. Credence is lent to the tact that 
no separate office ot Postmaster was created by there not having 
been any provision tor such ottice in the government budgets of Flo-

(q-3) Kay Borowicz and Robson Lowe : The Colonial Posts in the Uni
ted States of America 1 606- 1 783 (London, 1 967) ,  p. 1 8. 
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rida. On the other hand, there does appear to have been specific 
provision in the budget of West  Florida, such !or illustration as 
for the year 1 767 ,  for a Collector of Customs. 

Prior to the ceding of Spain in 1 81 9  to the United States , Peter 
Alba had apparently been put in charge of the mail by the Spanish go
vernment at Pensacola, among his other duties at the hospital. He had 
been sent to Havana and returned aboard the Hornet entrus ted with the 
Orders for the Exchange of the Eas t  and West Floridas . When the mail 
was to be delivered that had arrived aboard the Hornet from Havana, 
the Spaniards were informed they could pick it up at Austin ' s  Tavern. 
(q-4) 

Al.so in Panton ' s  "Life of Andrew Jackson" letters written from 
Pensacola about the time of U .S .  take-over of Florida in July, 1 821 , 
the following unequivocal statement is found: 

" There is no mail. no post o ffice here. "  

Arter the ceding of Florida in 1 81 9  to the United States Nicho
las Cary in his Pensacola "Floridian" (q-5) publication stated: 

" There is established in this place a post office 
and regular mail to Claibourne, Alabama, the 
most  convenient point of intersection, with the 
Eastern, Southern and Northern mails . The Post
master General, having made the necessary ar
rangements with his usual promptness and care 
for the extended usefulness or his department. "  

Significantly, no reference was made by Nicholas Cary (q-6) to 
any previous post office. Since he was not only publisher of the Flo
ridian, but also the firs t United States Territorial Postmas ter at 
Pens acola, it would appear he would have known of any previous Pen
s acola post  office. Instead he referred only to "Austin' s  Tavern" as 
a place for the mail. Coffee Houses or taverns had long been a mail
ing center (q-7) . Colonial Surveyor of the pos t roads Hugh Finlay in 
his September 1 J, 1 773, Journal (q-8) announced the existence of 
coffee houses in Florida wherein he stated: 

"Now if a weekly post  were here Established it 
woul' d  be proper to advertise it in London Pa
pers for some time, and in the Carolina, Georgia 
and Florida CoffetHouses to make the publick and 
especially the London Merchants trading to these 
parts acquainted with the despatch with which 
their letters can be conveyed from Charles Town 
to all parts Southward. "  (Emphasis ours) 

(q-4) Carter' s 22 and Pensacola Floridian August 1 8, 1 821 . 
(q-5) Florid ian Vol. 1 ,  No. 1 ,  August 1 8 , 1 821 , published in Pensa

cola. 
{q-6) Nicholas Cary did not receive his printing press for the Flo

ridian until Agust 1 0 , 1 821 . (Florida Historical Quarterly 
XXIII No. 2, Oct. 1 844) . 

(q-7) �ndon Coffee Houses Bryant Tellywhite 1 963. See titles Mail 
and Pensacola. 

(q-8) On f'ile in P.ostal History Section of Smithsonian Institution. 
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It is thus reasonable to conjecture that there were no recogni
z ed government post offices during the Colonial period and prior to 
the 1 81 9  s ecession or Florida by Spain to the United S tates. 

The first letter I have encountered from British Colonial Flo
rida comprises four pages and a large cover. It is date lined "Ex
iled Pensacola September 5 ,  1 763 (q-9) and is signed by John Campbell 
or a British Battalion of JOO men,  which troops , according to the 
letter, were sent from Havana (q- 1 0) by General Heppel for the spe
cific purpos e  of taking "possession of Pensacola on the coas t of 
Plorida, newly ceded by Treaty" . The letter tells or the arrival on 
August 8th, the disembarking on August 1 0th, the arrival of Spa-
nish transports sent by Governor General Count Ricla of the Spanish 
West  Indies and the sailing on September Jrd of the Spaniards on 
the transports for La Vera C ruz • .Also Campbell gives a detailed ac
count of Pensacola as place of banished Mexican felons ; and the 
tenor of his letter treats Pensacola as being a f oresaken village 
from which he wants to get away from being "exiled" there. 

The cover or the letter is addressed to "The Right Honorable 
The Earl or London ; and while it has no handstamped postmarks does 
bear a manuscript receipt inscription "R. January 1 9 , 1 764, London" .  
Thus the letter was about four and one-half months i n  transit before 
getting to its destination. ( figure Q-2) . 

There is also a second letter of Robert Campbell date lined 
Pens acola Dec.  1 0 , 1 763, addressed "My Lord" but is without a eover. 
In this letter he states he is ordered " to New York to finish the 
Regimental Accounts" . He also asks his Lordship ' s  countenance and 
efforts to obtain for him twelve months leave of absence. 

As there is nothing to indicate the ship routing of these two 
letters , we can only speculate that they were each carried by Ship 
Captain or via military dispatch on the firs t available ship to 
England. 

Now at this time there was obviously no overland route from 
Pensacola to our original Colonies . In this respect, as late as the 
Saturday, September 8 ,  1 821 , issues of the F1oridian, we find the 
following pertinent remarks as to the lack of an overland route even 
the.n. 

"For comparative convenience we cannot complain 
of our mail establishment. The present mail route, 
between this place and Washington city is 1 1 36 miles 
and we had by the last mail dispatches dated 1 4  August ,  
making the time s eventeen days . This i s  very well for 
the present , but we may be much better served. It is 
said there is an old Indian trail from a point on the 
eas tern side of our bay, through the Indian country, 
to the settlements in Georgia which from calculation 

{q-9) In collection of Charles F. Maroni. 
(q- 1 0) Possibly of the same British troops who captured Havana in 

1 762 and later upon restoration, left there in 1 763. 
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Q-2. Pensacola, September 5 ,  1 763 by the commander 
or the occupying British troops to the Earl 
of Lowdon. Received in London January 1 9 ,  1 764. 

(From the author ' s  collection) . 
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trom data from experienced and well intormed will 
reduce the distance from Washington City to 1 , 000 
miles . A good and practicable wagon road may be 
made so as to expedite by stage route being extend
ed to this place • • • •  under contract tor an 1 00 miles 
every twenty tour hours we may have the mail trom 
Washington on the eleventh day. Mail can now be by 
steamboat to New Orleans , contracting to and back 
in one week. From Pensacola to Nashville twenty 
five days arising from the newness ot the Alabama 
Country. It will be politically important to make 
it with the post department to send the mail through 
more expeditiously. Southern mail, will ot course 
always by by water. • (Emphasis ours) 

Preserved local mail in Florida is much scarcer than ship mail 
going abroad because humid climatic conditions and sparcity or popu
lation. One such letter ( Q-3) in the collection of the author is 

/,,.�· -- · · · ·· -. · ··;.r· ,. ; '/c "- - · ,./ 

Q-). Smyrna, February 14, 1 774, to St. 
Augustine. (The author ' s  Col
lection) . 

addressed to The Honorable John Moultrie, Esq. , Lieutenant Gov� 
ernor , etc . or E.Florida. Moultrie , during the War of Independence, 
was in England but his brother William defended Charles Town, s . c .  
against the British. Fort Moultrie was named after the latter. 

The enclosure of this early Florida letter is date lined 
Smyrna Febr'y  1 4�h 1 774, and is signed by two Florida pioneers . 



The letter, as to be expected in_ this period, contains no postmarks 
and of necessity had to be conveyed by private messenger or courier 
to St . Augustine where the Governor resided. Its following quoted 
contents reflect the hostility or the Indians and the insecurity or 
the settlers : 

•stirs 
A very alarming information or a deliberate actor 
hostility comitted in our part of the province,  upon 
the store ot John Kean, by the Creeks - hath occasion
ed our assembling here to consider of what step is the 
most proper for us to take both tor personal safety -
& security of property - none appears to us more pro
per at present than to apply to you ,  for such protect
ion as can be afforded - & you judge most beneticting. 
As the general report is , that the savages intend be• 
ginning with us upon _the South Musquito River - we have 
neither arms , nor ammunition worth mentioning - we are 

Sir 
With Great Respect 

Your Most Humble Servants 
John Ross 
W.Macdoughall" 

Smyrna, more properly named New Smyrna, was ettled in 1 767 , na
med by Dr. Andrew Trumball ( q-1 1  ) • The 1 77d map of Florida ( Q-4) 
shows the location or New Smyrna. Trumball enlisted a colony ot some 
1 500 Minorcans , Greeks and Italians or which by 1 776, due to OP
pression, only 600 remained. These settlers , called Minorcans , fi
nally fled to nearby st. Augustine where the Governor acted to se
cure their release from their contractual obligations to Trum-
ball. 

The earliest recorded letter originating in Florida with a post
mark (Q-5) (q-1 2) is one date lined "East Florida Mount Oswald Plant 
1 1  July 1 773. The Plantation ot Richard Oswald was located on a land 
Grant known as Timoku �q- 1  J) , located on the Halifax and Temokie Ri
vers 40�1m1les southwest of St. Augustine. 

This :J.etter has a Uolonial 2 line postma.11k "Charles Town", 
(South Carolina) and Bishop type date stamp (OC 1 5) indicating 
date or arrival there. Also it has a London Bishop date stamp (6 DE) 
showing arrival there, , and establishing time of transit trom South 
Carolina to London to be 52 days . It was in transit a total ot at 
least 148 days . Also there appears on the letter a manuscript 
" 2H  ( 2/ )"  apparently covering the double postage rate. 

There is no transit marking showing whether this letter was 

(q- 1 1 )  Pickett, Rice and Spellman : Florida Postal History ( 1 957) ,  
p. J2. 

( q-f2) Collecj;ion ot Charles F. Meron i. 
( q- 1 3) Wilford B. Haworth: Florida - The British Colony. The Phila

telist ,  Sept. , 1 959, Vol. 25, No. 1 2. 
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JfQ-iuat :  East Florirl,a as a British Pro'/Jince, 1763-1 784 11 
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Based 011 the "General 1Iap of the Southern British Colonies in .America. . • •  from the 
Modem Sarreys of Engineer de Brahm • • .  by B. R.>mans, 1776,'' 

in .d merican. .M ilitar>J Pocket .d tlll$ (1776) 

Q-4. Map ot East Florida, 1 776. 

carried overland or by ship from Florida to Charles Town. It is, 
however, reasonable to assume from the amount of time it was in 
transit that it would have went overland. 

The letter therefore could have been picked up at st. August
ine by Colonial Postal Agent, Machenfuss ,  who , according to Hugh 
Finlay (q- 14) :  " rides between Charles Town after the arrival of 

(q- 14) Hugh Finlay Journal begun Sept. 1 3, 1 773, and ended June , 
1 774. Division of Philately and Postal History Smithson
ian Institution. Al.so see Colonial and Revolutionary 
Posts by Konwiser. 
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Q-5. Mount Oswald Plantation, Florida, July 1 1 ,  
1 773, to London, via St. Augustine and 
CHARLES/TOWN, black, 47 x 1 5 . Bishop mark 
rx;/ 1 5, London Bishop mark 6/DE,  all on 
reverse. Rated 2 shillings . ( The author ' s  
collection) . 

. · ... 

packet boats in Charles Town. He sets out with the mail from Sa
vannah, 3unbury and St. Augustine and returns: It is reported 
he made this trip of 300 miles 1 2  times a year so a letter could 
wait as much as 50 days ror pick up. 

No postal markings. however , have been noted by the author, 
which could be said to designate positively mail actually carried 
overland by the Colonial Postal Agent between Florida and the Co
lonial States. Also whether mail was carried from Florida as early 
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as the summer o t  1 773 is not presently known to the author . 

'Ibis earliest reported letter trom the Oswald Florida corre
spondence , according to the contents , was trom Oswald' s  inden�ured 
carpenter, Malcolm. Ross , complaining about Court tine of' 41 I>. The 
tine was levelled tor harboring another servant. Ross in his letter 
also sought permission to buy his halt-breed son ot a negress slave. 

The addressee ,  Richard Oswald, had brought 1 00 slaves on his 
own ship .from Africa to Mount Oswald, Florida, where he grew indigo. 

Richard Oswald was a very prominent Colonial politician and 
merchant. He was later Shelburne' s  agent in British negotiations 
with Benjamin Franklin in Paris in 1 782 and Chief Negotiator of 
the peace treaty with the United States. 

There are also two other later Oswald Florida letters de
scribed in Haw0rth' s  1 959 article. The second letter { Q-6) is da
ted .April 1 2, 1 774, from Temoka Cowper to �chael Herries signed 
by Jamas Brown who employed Ross of the first letter. This 1 774 
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Q-6. Temoka Cowper, Florida, .April 1 2, 1 774, to London, via St. 
Au�stine and CHARLES/TOWN, black, 47 x 1 5. Bishop mark 
IV/ 1 4, INLAND AND/PN;KET POSTAGE. London Bishop mark 1 6/SE. 
To pay 2 shilling. (Robson Lowe) . (Reduced size) . 

letter refers to the ship "'Brittannia" calling at st. Augustine be
fore going to Charels Town, s . c .  

This letter , like the first,  has a "Charles Town" 2 line Post
mark and matching receipt Bishop date stamp ot IV 1 4  (June 14) as 
well as Yinland and/Packet Postage" in 2 lines. The London Bishop 
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Mark 1 6  SE (Sept. 1 6) indicated date of receipt there. The letter 
was rerated from JN to 4N. 

The third letter from Mount Oswald ( Part II , FLA 2. ) is dated 
Septelll\:>er 1 ? ,  1 ??4, and likewise bears a "Charles Town" 2 line 
postmark and a colonial Bishop receipt stamp of OC 1 0. It has a 
"INLD cS: P.ACT / Postage" in two lines as well as a London Bishop 
stamp (57DE) . Thus , this letter was in transit in America from st. 
lugustine to Charles Town 1 9  days and by ship to England 56 days. 

The letter contains a manuscript inscription "St. Augustine" 
in the upper left hand corner.While author Haworth treated this 
as a postmark, it is more likely a private routing mark. At least 
there is nothing to show that any post office existed at st. Au
gustine at which any postmark would have been applied to letters. 
This letter, like the first ,  is rated 2N. 

The tact that both of the two later .Oswald letters had Iniand 
Packet markings could justify an assumption that these letters 
travelled inland from St. Augustine to Charles Town before being 
shipped abro·ad by packet boat. 

Next in our discussion is the Robert Barrie, M. D. Colonial 
. correspondence from St. Vincent �q- 1 5) with his wife Dolly at St. 
Augustine, East Florida. This revealed several interesting let
ters with "Charles Town" two line handstamps , indicating they were 
routed through this port. 

There is one ( Q-?)  from Layou Bay, st. Vincent, dated Octo
ber 8, 1 772, and where Dr. Barrie was apparently stationed as a 
civilian doctor with the British army. The letter bears a ('WJ/1 2) 
Bishop type receipt stamp applied at Charles Town indicating the 
letter was in transit by ship approximately 35 days. 

The cover bears a manuscript notation reading " To the care of 
Mr. Wells , Bookseller, Charles Town, South Carolina". Mr. Skrine 
in his article concludes this might have something to do with the 
pick up of the mail by Colonial Post  Agent Mackenf'uss for conveyance 
to Florida. However, as noted before, I have found nothing to in
dicate that mail was actually carried overland to and from F1ori-
da as early as 1 ?72. Mr. Skrine also states that the manuscript 
2/1 1 at the top of this cover above J/1 1 is in the handwriting of 
Mackenf'uss but does not indicate with what source, if any, he com
pared such manuscript to make his determination. Actually the two 
manuscript markings appear to be in the same handwriting. In my 
opinion, it is doubtful that any Colonial overland Postal Agent, 
let alone Mackenfuss ,  handled this letter. It is more reasonable 
to assume that -Mr. Wells , Bookseller" acted in much the same man
ner as a Coffee House in holding the letter until it could be sent 
by packet ship to St. Augustine • 

.Another Barrie letter to his wife Dolly which had handstamps 

{ q- 1 5) Walter Skrine : st. Vincent to Florida. The Philatelist 
Postal Historian, June 1 965. 
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St .  Vincent , October 8, 1 772, to St. Au�ustine , 
by private hand to VOSTON, red, 43! x 7t. Bishop 
mark 1 2/NO(VEMBER) , overland to CHARLES/TOWN, 
black, 47 x 1 5 , forwarded by bookseller. Rated 
8 dwts , 1 6  gr. Local currency "In all 3 sh. 1 1 d. " 

(Siegel Auction) . 

(Part II, FLA 1 . )  is date lined St. Vincent 14  December 1 772. It 
bears a "Jamaica" s traightline marking. Mr. Skrine in his article 
pictures this letter as having found its way to Kingston' s  "com
mercial rooms where there was a kind of clearing house for his 
letters " .  If so, this involved nothing more than the equivalent 
of a "Coffee House" handling of mail. It is possible that the 
light manuscript inscription Windward Islands (very light) was 
applied here. 

This letter left Jamaica via the triangular (q- 1 6) packet 
boat routing Jamaica-Pensacola.-Charles Town. From the manuscript 
inscription "Pr the way of Carolina or Georgia" Dr. Barrie aP
parently intended that the letter be sent via the Charles Town 

(q- 1 6) See Chapter on Transatlantic Mail. 



leg of the triangular packet mail service. .Apparently a ship to 
Pens acola was the firs t to leave so the letter was routed via "Pen
s acola" and then to "Charles Town" where the double line receipt 
marking was applied. 

Now the ques tion arises as to where the straight line hand
s tamp " Pensacola" was applied, bearing in mind that Britain is be
lieved to have supplied its Colonies with town handstamps . There 
are a number of possibilities . The stamp could have been applied 
( 1 ) at Jamaica, ( 2) on ship, (J)  at Pensacola, o r  (4) even at Char
les Town. 

As noted before Pens acola at this general time period was not 
much more than a stockade of about one hundred or so huts.  As far 
as I can determine, there does not appear to have been any govern
ment post office in Pensacola ahead of it becoming a U.S .  territory 
in 1 821 . It is believed mail may possibly have been handled there 
through a tavern ob ( Aus tin ' s )  Coffee Hous e.  However, it is extre
mely unlikely that a Coffee House would have been supplied with a 
Governmental postal hands tamp. It is my viewpoint that marking 
"Pensacola" was a routing stamp applied quite likely on bo ard ship 
or poss ibly at Charles Town to indicate the letter did not come di
rectly from Jamaica. In any event, I have found no documentation 
that convinces me that "Pensacola" was ac tually applied in Florida 
as a postmark. 

More recently another letter has been uncovered in the State 
archives at Harrisburg , Pennsylvania ( q- 1 7) bearing a "Pensacola" 
straightline handstamp. This letter is from Kaskaskia, Illinois , 
and is dated February 5, 1 774. It is believed it was carried via 
the Mississippi R�ver to Mobile and then by ship to Pensacola. The
re it was routed via the established triangular packet boat mail 
sys tem to Charlestown where the latter' s two line handstamp, as well 
as the Bishop receipt stamp IA 1 0  (Jan .  1 0) were ap�lied. It does 
not appear whether this letter was carried overland or by ship to 
Philadelphia, but it is quite likely· it went via the overland 
route which was then in operation. 

The "Pens acola handstamp on this letter purports to have been 
used nearly one year and a half after the earlier 1 772 one. Al.so , the 
two handstamps appear to be different, the 1 774 o ne having much hea
vier letters . It is difficult to understand this as it is hardly 
likely the earlier stamp would have worn out in such a short period 
of time taking into account the small amount of mail involved. Pos
sibly the earlier stamp was lost or misplaced or the two different 
s tamps were supplied to different towns or even ships merely as 
routing or transit stamps . Unless subs tantiating documented proof 
is round, it is in my opinion only· conjecture to assume that the 
"Pens acola" handstamo was applied in Pensacola as an official post
mark o f  a Florida post dffice. 

{q- 1 7) See Chapter on fhe .American Bottom. 
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Postscript. 
The preceding Chapter is published unedited. Its author did 

not provide cutlines to the illustrations. These were added by the 
Coordinator. 

Since the author of the Chapter on Florida Colonial Mail com
pleted his manuscript new evidence about the postal service in that 
area has become available. It throl6 additional, and to some extent 
a different light on the elusive postal history of British Florida. 

The Coordinator. 

The history or British Florida covers barely two decades.  The 
territory was ceded to Great Britain on February 1 0 ,  1 763, and the 
Union Jack had to be lowered again from Fort George in Pensacola on 
May 9 ,  1 781 when Bernardo Galvez succeeded in overpowering the 
small British force there. st. Augustine , the other British foot
hold of some importance,  became Spanish again in 1 78). 

It is certain that during this period of eighteen years no 
overland postal intercourse  took plaue between the two Florida ci
ties. Instead they were connected by the British packet s ervice. 
mainly via Charlestown. Such service has been described in the ChaP
ter dealing with the Transatlantic Mail. After the. ships of this 
line discontinued calling at St. Augustine , because a s and bar block
ed the port' s entrance , the town' s official postal contact was over
land via Savannah and Charles Town. Pensacola depended on the Ja
maica-Charlestown packet line and occsionally had letter  contact 
with New Orleans and a few British outposts on the Mississippi 
River by private ship and overland via Mobile. 

From an American point of view it is important to distinguish 
two periods for both East and West Florida. Between 1 765 and 1 776 
they were parts of the southern postal district with head quarters 
in Charlestown. ])iring the revolutionary war both Floridas remained 
loyal to the British crown. Consequently af'ter the outbreak of hos
tilities Florida' s postal contact with the colonies in revolt be
came virtually impossible. Whatever letters were written to or from 
St. Augustine or Pensacola came from or went to England or to those 
.Alllerican Towns which at that time were occupied by British forces , 
almost exclusively New York. According to the existing literature 
(q- 18 )  such correspondence was practically limited to military 
contacts , therefore was transported by warships . Only one private 
letter with a New York address has been found which originated in 
St. Augustine during this period. 

Recently discovered information regarding Florida' s postal 

( q- 1 8) Burton Barre : East Florida in the American Revolution. Jack
sonville, 1 932. 



operations during the British colonial period are relevant to : 

1 .  The postal service between St. Augustine and the North ; 
2. The St. Augustine post  office ; 
J. The Pensacola pos t  office • 

..L The oldest letter with a st . Augustine des tination which has 
been reported so tar was written in Savanna(h) on April 25, 1 765. 
Its cover, front and reverse ,  are depicted in· Part II, GA 1 and 1 A. 
The postage was one shilling, 4 p4nce.  Since the distance between the 
two cities is approximately 1 70 miles , the single rate for a letter 
would have been 8 pence. It is evident therefore that the letter con
sistedof two sheets . Since it dealt with the liquidation of an esta
this supposition seems to be justified. The amount of postage fitted 
the official overland regulations of the British colonial posts . At 
that time there was no packet line yet serving the Florida ports. A 
letter carried from Savannah to st. Augustine by a private ship would 
have been a "ship letter". and probably would have been marked with 
the Characteristic "Sh" or "S" , and would have included the 2 pence 
captain' s  gratuity. Consequently this letter is a clear proofof an 
overland postal service operating between the two towns in 1 765. 

The letter shown in the preceding Chapter as figre Q-7, came 
from St .  Vimrent, B. W. I . , via Boston and Charlestown to st. August
ine, and was charged 1 dwt , 8 gr. for the las t  part of its voyage. 
This again was the exact aIDOunt due for a single letter sent over
land from Charlestown to St. Augustine in the year 1 772. At that ti
me the Jamaica-Pensacola-Char.lestown-Jamaica packet service was in 
operation, but st.  Augustine was not included in its schedule. More
over a letter from Charlestown to St.  Augustine could not have been 
carried by a packet boat.  They sailed from Pansacola to Charlestown 
and not in the oppos ite direction because of the strong coastal cur
rent running northward. It all points to an overland carriage of this 
letter to its final destination. It is known that Mr. Mackenfuss -
or Mcinf'us - had been employed by the deputy postmaster general in 
Charlestown for t1'1.s monthly overland service .  

Two years later, o n  September 1 2, 1 774, a letter was written in 
St.  Augustine (see FLA 2 in Part II) , addressed to London, which went 
via Charlestown. It carried the handstamped CHARLES/TOWN townmark. 
Furthermore it showed an ItiI..0& PACT/POSTAGE marking. Postal regula
tions at that time required prepayment by the sender of the inland 
and transatlantic pos tage. Due to the devaluation of the local cur
rency the of f'i.cial . postage for this overland distance of 8 pence 
s terling was rated at 1 shilling, an amount which was marked on the 
cover: "to pay 1 N" ,  by the s ame hand and again in red ink as the 
"St. Augustine" marking in the upper left-hand corner. The Charlestown 
postmaster acknowledged the receipt of this amount plus one shilling 
for the packet service to Falmouth: "2  N" . Those endorsements and the 
absence or any indication or having been dispatched as a "ship letter" 
are convincing proof that this letter went by the overland mail 

A third colonial letter from St. Augustine has survived, addressed 
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to Londo n ,  which was written in Tomoka Cowper on April 1 2, 1 774 
(Q-6) 7 The endorsement "to �ay 2 N" obviously was written by the 
same hand which wrote a similar rate notation on  the cover just 
des cribed. The Charles town town mark and the postage prepayment 
marking indicate that the two letters were processed by the South 
Carolina post office. The 2 N and 4 N rates prove that the letter' s 
routing was the same ;  by land to Charlestown. It must have been 
a two-sheet letter. 

The letters just reviewed show convincingly that at leas t  du
ring the period 1 765-1 774 the mails between Charles town and Savannah 
in the north and St. Augus tine in the south, were carried by the land 
route in both directions . 

During the revolutionary war years another letter was dis
patched from St. Augus tine, dated July 30, 1 776 (FLA 3 in Part II) . 
I ts cover c arries a New York addres s  and a "St .  Augustine" marking 
in manus cript. Local officials corresponded , .ften with military 
headquarters in New York by warship. However, this was a private 
letter,  though written by Col. Glazier, the commander or the garrison. 
The refore he had to pay the overseas rate or 1 shilling. Why this 
letter needed 1 1  months to reach its destination is irrelevant to 
the present subje t. 

,g. Of considerable i nterest and importance is the question as 
to whether St. 'Augus tine had a post o ffice and a postmaster during 
the twenty years it was in British hands. The evidence presented so 
far indicates that some person in the Eas t  Florida c�pita.l endorsed 
letters there in red ink. Fortunately a book by Charles L. Mowa� : 
East  Florida as a British Province, 1 763- 1 784" gives a c lear answer ·. -�.<:�':Y�.::/. : _ · =·;�/;'.i;}f����ir���i���z;·:Firn�ujJi;�,'111i- . · ·_ :_ : . _� 
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to the question. On pages 1 62- 1 65 it carries a complete list of pu
blic and military officials , part of which is reproduced here in fi
gure Q-8.  The name of the deputy pos tmaster in St.  Augustine was : 
John Haley. For some reason the year of his appointment is missing , 
whereas such dates are listed for all other func tionaries. It is 
certain that the appointment of  a deputy postmaster in st. August
i ne originated in the Deputy Postmaster General ' s  office in Char
lestown, whereas all other of ficials received their coI!ll'l1ission from 
the local Governor. This fact m�y account for the missing date which 
in 1 781 , when the list was printed, probably was hard to find. Mr. 
Haley, besides being postmaster, became "Coroner" on February 1 1 ,  
1 769 , "Marshal of Court of Admiralty'' on April JO , 1 771 , "Messin
ger of the Council" on September'/? , 1 772. During the first year of' 
the Spanish reoccupation of  Florida he acted on behalf of one of the 
evacuated former citizens for thei evaluation of that person' s aban
doned property ( q- 1 9 ) .  Consequently Haley must have been a long-time 
citiz en of St.  Augus tine . It may be assumed therefore that his post
mas tership began at a fairly early date. In a small colTll'l1unity as St. 
Augustine was and as in many other colonialtowns of a similar size 
a postmaster ' s  day was definitely not filled by dispatching and re
c eiving the f ew pieces of mail, nor by the little bit of postal 
book keeping that was involved. As so many of his colleagues else• 
where were doing Mr. Haley assumed other duties in the Government ' s  
office building and needed other sources of income . 

l!. Similar ques tions have arisen regarding the postal situation 
in Pensacola during the British administration.  The available ma
terial and information which can be used for a reconstruction of 
conditions there is or a dif'fer.ent nature than in St. Augustine ' s  
case.  

The most important and positive facts which facilitate making a 
diagnosis are two perfectly identical town-markings on 1 772 and � 774 
letters . They are identical though the hands tamp when applied to o ne 
of  the covers was poorly inked. These documents are exhibited in fi
gures V-7 and FLA 1 of Part II . 

The only information regarding public offic es in Pens acola 
which has been found is Governor Johnson• s list of' annual salaries 
and his successor ' s  list for the following year. Neither of these 
documents mentions a postmaster' s remuneration, which is not sur
prising because postmas ters were not on a local government ' s pay
roll , did not rec eive a fixed salary, but were entitled to receive 
a commis sion based on the postage monies received. However, Robson 
Lowe , the eminent British pos tal historian and his assistant,  Mrs . 
Horowicz , wrote : "Mr. Blackwell was postmaster in Pensacola. At his 
death in 1 777 Mr. John Stephenson became postmaster . 11 (q-20) In re
ply to a request for details Mr. Lowe replied that "the names of  the 
postmas ters were found by Mrs. Horowiez in the G. P. O. Records ( Ame
rican Letter Book 1 773- 1 783) . "  It is of interest to note that John 
Stephenson was the same person in Pens acola who forwarded the Kas
kaskia letter of  figure V-7.  

(q- 1 9) 

( q-20 )  

Wilbur H .  Siebert : Loyalists in East Florida, 1 774 to 1 785. 
The Florida State Historical Society, 1 929 . 

Kay Horowiez and Robson Lowe: The Colonial Pos ts in the United 
States of America. London,  1 967. p. 1 8. 
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It has been said that Pensacola was so unimportant a community 
during the years of the British administration that the existance 
of  a post o ffice there seemed to be highly improbable.  A primitive 
village consisting of about one hundred or so huts could hardly 
be in need ot a post office. There is no doubt that such a descript
ion of the place was correct at the time the British occupied the 
area in 1 763. However, there is convincing evidence that conditions 
improved rapidly. The well-known botanist Bartram, who visited Flo
rida in 1 777, including Pensacola, was much impressed by the town ' s  
appearance. Garland Taylor (q-21 ) who reported o n  Bartram' s  find
ings wrote: "Pensacola was a community of several hundred habita
tions , with a beautiful stone mansion for the governor,  and many 
substantial homes tor officers and professional men."  

There is also proof of the town' s growing importance as a com
mercial center, with a positive interest in the postal services 
available to the community. As reported in the Chapter on the Trans
atlantic Mail, Oensacola was one of the ports served by the British 
packet line from Kingston, B.W. I  • . to Charlestown, which s tarted as 
early as 1 765. Mail from and to England was processed in Pensacola. 
However, the local merchants were tar from satisfied with this rare 
opportunity ot having outside letter contact only four times a year. 
In 1 769 they sent a Memorial to the Postmaster General in London. 
It read as follows : 

"To The Right Honourable His Majestys Post Master General 
The Memorial of the Merchants & Inhabitants of the 
Province of West  Florida. 

Humbly Sheweth 
That at the Commencement of the Civil Government of 

this Colony the West India Packet were appointed to 
touch Pensacola which gave this place an opportunity 
of Corresponding with Great Britain every five or 
six weeks to the great encouragement & general ad
vantage of this Colony. 

That the present regulation of one Packet only ma
kes it impossible to reeei:ve regular advices from 
England above four times a year at most ,  & it may fre
quently happen that three or tour mails may lay a con
siderable time at Jamaica waiting for conveyance. 

That in case any accident should befall the present 
Packet we shall not receive any intelligence till such 
accident is repaired which may take months & will be 
or great detriment to trade. 

We need not point out to Your U:>rdships the Benefit 
to be derived from a frequent intercourse with the 
Mother country or how much the late alteration is pre
judicial to the Weltare of the Province. 

We hope Your Lordships will take into consideration 
that assistance which a young Colony requires & from 
Your Lordships attention to whatever may promote the 

(q-21 ) Garland Taylor: Colonial Settlement · and Early Revolutionary 
Activity in West Florida up to 1 779. Mississippi Valley 
His torical Review, Vol. 22, February, 1 9)6. 
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good or His Majes�ys Subjects we beg leave to request 
Your Lordships will please to order another Packey on 
the Present Establishment. 

And your Memorialists will ever Pray. 

George Gauld 
Jno . Falconer 
John Southwell 
Wm. Williams 
Walter Hood 
Thos . Underwood 
Geo. Tassee 
Patrick Foley 

I. Bruce 
Evan Jones 
David Hodge 
James Jones 
Arth. Strother 
Phil. Comyn 
Ben. Ware 
Danl. Ward 

I. Hardy 
Joseph Garrow 
Ira. Ponssett 
Jam. Michell 
James .Alllos s 
Will. Marshall 
David:· :Ross 
John Haigh" 

(q-22) 

This Memorial was supported by John Ellis , the King' s Agent 
for Wes t  Florida, who in April, 1 770 brought his influence to 
bear "in the name ot the Governor and • • • with the consent & ap.. 
probation of His Majesty' s Principal Secretary of State for Ameri
ca" .  In july the Treasury Board, persuaded by Ellis ' letter, author
ized the long sought additional packet for West Florida (q-23) . 

The foregoing proves that Pensacola in 1 770 was ripe for ha
ving an improved postal service. Nothing stood in its way tor the 
establishment of a post  office and the appointment of a deputy 
postmaster. 

(q22) From British Transcripts in the Library of Congress . 
(q�2J) Quoted from The Alabama Review, April , 1 96J. p. 1 41 . 





The House of Deputies , being thoroughly con
vinced that a firm union of the colonies is 
absolutely necessary for the preservation of 
the ir ancient , legal , and constitutional 
rights , has unanimous ly voted the appo int
ment of a committee of correspondence . 

May 1 5 , 1 773 . (r-1 ) 

R .  The Committee of Correspondence . 

Alex . L. ter Braake 

The above subject is only remotely related to the history of 
the colonial postal system . No student of American postal history 
would think of collecting the few pieces of committee mail which ha-
ve survived and are in private hands ; though collectors of Americana 
might try to do so , because of the con]ents of these rare documents , 
or for the ir writers ' signatures . The committees of dorrespondence pla
ced no spec ial endorsements or markings on the covers of the ir letters . 
The outs ide appearance of the ir written messages was in ·no way differ
ent from those mailed by private correspondents . The committees did not 
have the franking privilege . Yet they left an unmistakable imprint on 
the country ' s  postal past . This is not surpris ing because much of the 
governmental system in America found its origin in the discuss ions by 
the committee -men and in the decis ions they arrived at . This was part
icularly the case during the years immediately preceding the revolu� 
tionary war . It would indeed be unthinkable that the letter post had 
escaped their attention , dependent as the ir activities were to a con
s iderable extent on the functioning of the postal services . 

In some of the preceding chapters the influence of the commit
tees of correspondence on the course of postal events has been men
tioned in pass ing . It seems justified to devote a few lines in this 
account of the Posted Letter to the character and to the functioning 
of these roots from which our growing government sprang . In Massachu
setts and in Virginia the committee ' s  activities can be traced back to 
the middle of the egghteenth century . The ir contribution to the unifi
cation of the public sentiment during the nation ' s  formative years has 
justly been entered into America ' s  history books because of its over
whe lming importance . 

The reactivation of the earl�er committee in Massachusetts was 
generated by the burning of the British armed s chooner GASPEE , which 
tried to enforce the provis ions of the Navigation Act in a vigor-
ous manner to the profound d ismay of the Rhode Islanders . All America 
was rouse d  by the call that went out . The British pos ition in regard 
to the slave trade was one of the su�gects which rekindled Virginia ' s  
interest in its dormant committee of correspondence . 

(r-1 ) I�tter from Metcalf Bowler , Speaker of the Rhode Is land House 
of Deputies , to Peyton Randolph , his colleague of the House 

of Burgesses in Williamsburg . (V irginia State Archives ) . 



R-2 

For a proper understanding of the place these committees occupied 
in the developing colonial system of government it must be mentioned 
that quite a variety of other committees had been established , such as 
the committees of safety , the activities of which were far from identi
cal in the several colonies and often overlapped those of others . Among 
other things the committees of safety became ·active in the procurement 
of war materials and weapons (see Chapter L) . Also there was a marked 
distinction between the objectives of the inter-colon!al committees of 
correspondence and of those whose task it was to maintain international 
contacts . The first named functioned not only as a medium for the d�sse 
mination of intelligence , but also as a political instrument . The in
ternational committees of correspondence on the other hand focussed the ir 
activities on obtaining the latest information regarding opinions and 
political reactions in the House of Commons , in the chambers of White 
Hall , and in European Departments of Foreign Affairs . 

And again there was this important difference : the V irginia inter
colonial committee of correspondence was appointed by the Assembly , whe 
reas Massachusetts , in addition to a provincial committee , had a variety 
of such local panels , the ir members being appointed by the towns under 
the spirited guidance of men like Samuel Adams . The Assembly had no say 
whatsoever in the ir selection of members , nor in the ir programs and acti
vities , 

�-1 . A resolution by the Massachusetts Assembly . 
( Rhode Island State Archives ) . 
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It is not the -purpose of this Chapter to develop the history of 
these committees . However , in order to portray the ir manner of opera
tionia few documents are shown here written immediately following an 
historic event : the closing of the port of Boston . It was a British 
measure of punishment , decreed by the King on March 31 , 1774 , intend
ed to teach the Bostonians a lesson for the ir treacherous radd on the 
tea ships in December .  The documents shown in figures R-1 through R-5 
form a sequence of committee messages , which originated in Boston and 
went through the mail . The ir contents are self-explanatory . They lead 
from the shock of the royal penalty to the proud call for convening 
the first Continental Congress . 

R-2 . BOSTON , red , 43t x ?t , B ishop mark 2/IV (NE ) , 1 774 , 
all on revers e , to Rhode Island (Providence ) . (Rhode Is land State A�chives ) . 
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R-5 . Province of Massachusetts Bay (Boston) Committee 
of Correspondence , June 1 7 , 1 774 , to its fellow
committee in Providence , R. I .  soliciting support 
for a proposed meeting of all provincial commit
tees in Philadelphia . (Rhode Island State Archives ) . 
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But Massachusetts was not the only colony where such an initiative 
was taken . During a meeting at the Raleigh Tavern in Williamsburg the 
Burgesses discussed the political events of the last few months and for
mulated their conclus ions in the following "Resolution" : 

"A Congress should be appointed • • .  from all the 
Colonies to concert a general and uniform plan 
for the defense and preservation of our common 
rights • • •  " (r-2) 

This initiative actually preceded the one taken by the Massachusetts Hou
se of Representatives (r-J ) . 

At this tavern meeting the Committee of Correspondence agreed upon 
a circular which the speaker , Peyton Randolph , was directed to send to 
the other colonies . These invitational letters to attend a general meet
ing of all the provincial committees were dated May 28 , 1774 . From a 
postal history point of vii.ew it is interesting that with the letter to 
the North ,Carolina committee identical messages were enclosed addressed 
to the committees in South Carolina and Georgia , and that the North Caro
linians were requested to dispatch those enclosures to the two more sou
thern colonies . This forwarding procedure demonstrates how uncertain post
al connections were with the southern colonies . Apparently the Virginians 
expected their colleagues in New Bern to be better informed about the mail 
services to Charlestown and Savannah than they were in Williamsburg. 

This uncertainty is further accentuated by the reply the Charlestown 
committee sent to Williamsburg. The cover of that letter is shown in fi
gure R-6 .  The South Carolina committee rather than letting it be pro
cessed by the local post office , preferred to entrust their message to 
the captain of a private vessel bound for Philadelphia . From the Penn
sylvania capital the letter was handled by the still operating British 
post wha forwarded it to its destination in Virginia . One full month pass
ed  by between the date the reply was written and the day it was received 
in Williamsburg. 

In addition to the overriding political influence which the Commit
tees of Correspondence exe�eised they had a strong hand in the postal 
revolution which took place in 1 774 and 1775 . William Goddard , who was 
the _instigator cof this rebellion (See Chapter H) , realized that his chan
ces for success largely depended on the opinions and actions of these com
mittees . When he set out on his visits to the New England towns in Febru
ary , 1 774 for the promotion of his "Constitutional Post" the people ' s  pul
se was beating considerably faster , quickened by British harassments , cul
minating in the arrival of the teaships in Boston' s  harbor and resulting 
in the "Tea Party" . 

Thus Goddard found a fertile ground here and there for sowing the 
seeds of his radical ideas . Leaving Philadelphia in February his first 
stop was in New York , where the printer and ex-postmaster , John Holt , was 

(r-2)Bruce Iancaster and J . H . Plumb : The American Heritage Book of the Re
. volution . New York , ; 1 958 . p .  81 . (r-3 ) John R .  Alsen : The History of the American Revolution . New York , 

1 969 . p .  1 53 .  
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R-6 . Charlestown , s . c . , July 8 ,  1774 , by the Committee of Correspondence 
to its namesake in Williamsburg , Va . ,  as a 'shipletter'  via PHILA/ 
DEPHIA , red , 53 x 1 6 ,  Bishop mark 6/AV (GUST ) , Rated 1 6  grs ,  ship 
letter rate , plus double letter rate Philadelphia - Williamsburg. (Virginia State Archives ) . 
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ready to assist him in meeting the right persons for his plans , But it 
appeared that Manhattan ' s  most rebellious elements were hesitant to fol
low Goddard , at least for the time be ing . 

It is not the purpose of this short Chapter to report on William God
dard ' s  investigative journeys , nor to analyze the results of his efforts 
to promote his revolutionary postal plans . At the time of writing a se
ries of articles on this subject has started appearing in the Colle ctors 
Club Philatelist (r-4) . The present pages t�y to emphasi�e � more specifi� 
cally the important role the Committees of Correspondence in several com
munities played in supporting Goddard ' s  ideas and in certain instances in 
pushing them from a plan on paper into an operating- entity , though a short
lived one . The fact , however , that the gradual execution of this plan com
pletely disorganized the British postal system and succeeded in substitu
ting it by a truely American organization , thereby contributing to the de
velopment of other revolutionary ideas , culminating in the Congressional 
decision to set up its own Post Office under the leadership of Benjamin 
Franklin , makes it desirable to throw some light on the role of the Com
mittees • part in ths postal drama of those years . 

There is no doubt that the main role fell into the lap of the Boston 
Committee , Local political developments there had created an atmosphere 
which was conducive to daring proposals and actions , such as William God
dard ' s .  His suggestion to convert the existing postal service , operated 
by the British , into an independent one based on subscription sucb as the 
one he had succeeded in organizing between Philadelphia and Baltimore , fell 
into fertile ground . 

When Goddard arrived in Boston from New York the Committee memebers 
listened attentively and soon endorsed his ideas for a postal service in 
competition with the British service . Letters of intruduction were writ
ten to other New England committees and one of its members , John Pitts , 
was appointed "to be a Committee for the purpose of presenting a Subscrip ... 
tion Paper for the supporting a Constitutional Post Office in the colonies 
to the Gentlemen of the Town for their signing" (r-5 ) . 

(r-4) 
(r-5) 

Figure R-7 

The first part , written by Calvet M. Hahn , in the Collectors Club 
�ilatelist , Volume 53 , No . 3 ,  starting on page 1 58 .  
Minute Book of the Boston Committee of Correspondence , page 739 , 
March 24 , 1774 .  (New York Public Library) . The entry is reproduced 
in figure R-7 . 
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It was the beginning of a lively exchange of letters between the 
Boston Committee and its fellow-committees in the communities to the north 
of the city , within and beyond the borders of the Massachusetts Bay col
ony . Goddard an his plans were properly introduced in these messages . How
ever , though a sympathetic feeeling prevailed everywhere not one of the lo
cal governments was prepared yet to rebuff the British without Boston set
ting an example . 

When Goddard returned from the north and consulted with the members 
of the Boston Committee of Correspondence the following steps were taken 
to assist the self-styled postmaster general in his promotional efforts 
further to the south . The minute book of the Boston Committee shows the 
entries shown in figure R-8 : 

I 
':/ ; ·  

Figure R-8 
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The Clerk of the Committee "was directed to transmit fair copys 
of such letters (relative to a Colony Post) to the Committees of Phila
delphia , New York , New Port & Providence ;  and to furnish Mr. Goddaed 
with a copy . "  In this letter , dated May 5 ,  1774 ,  the Boston Committee 
encouraged its fellow-organizations elsewhere to promote Goddard ' s  pro
posal in their places , being convinced themselves that the Constitutional 
Post could be extended from North to south , 

It certainly was not the postal issue alone that blew new life into 
the New York Committee of Correspondence .  But it is a fact that shortly 
after the receipt of the Boston letter it was reinstated and expanded 
from a membership of fifteen to one of fifty (figure R- 9) . 

AT a Meet. ing at the ·Exchange, 1 6th May, 
1 7 74' ISAAC LOW, chofeo C H A I RMAN. 

r ft �efiion put, Whether it is necelfary for the 
pr:fent, t� appoint � Committee to correfpond with the 
neighbouring Colonies, on the prefent important Crifis? 
Carried in the Affirmative by a great Majority. 

2d. Whether a Committee be nominated this Even
ing for the A pprobation of the Public?--- Carried in the 
Affirmative by a great Majonty. 

3d. · Wh_ether the Committee of 5 0  be appoint�d, or 
z5 ?-Carned " for 50,  by a great Ma1ority. _The fallowing Per:fons were nominated: f ohn Alfop, Benjamin nooth, William Bayard, Jofeph Hallcet, 
Theophylall Bach� Charles Shaw, 
Peter V. B. LivingfiQn, Alexander Walb.cc, 
'Philip L1Vlngflon, James Jaunccy, 
Ifaac Sears,. Gabriel H. Ludlow, 
David Johnfton, Nicholas Hoffman, 
Charles M' E ven, Abraham Walton, 
Charles N icholl, Gerardus Duyckinck, 
A lexander M'Douga O, Peter Van Schauck, 
Capt. Thomas Randall, Henry Rcmfen. f ohn Moorei Hamilton Young, J faac Low, George Bowne, 
Leonard Lifpenard, Peter T. Curcenius, 
Jacobus Van Zandt, Peter Goelct, 
James DuaneL A braham Bralher, 

Edward Lai&f!t Abraham P. Lott, 
'rhomas PearfJt, David Van Horne, 
Elias Defbroifes, Cerardus W. Beckman. 
William Walton, Abraham Duryee, 
Richard YatcS, Jofeph Bull, 
John De Laricey, William M'Adam, 
Miles Sherbrook, Richard Sharpe, John T.hurman, Thomas Marllon, John Jay; Francis Lewis, added ne111, John Broome. con. May 1 9th. 

R-9 . From : The American Revolution in New York , (1 926) , p ,  36 , 
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Within the context of this book' s  aim it would have no sense to 
give a complete resume of the constructive aid the Committees of Cor
respondence gave to the revolutionary efforts which ultimately re
sulted in the retirement of the British postal services in Play, 1 77 5 .  

Boston' s  role had been prominent during the preliminaries , but when 
it came to effective action British troops prevented Bostonians from be
ing participants in the postal revolution. 

Immediately following the tragic events in Lexington and Concord 
the Constitutional Post Office became a reality, initiated by both 
the provincial and the local Committees of Correspondence . Other 
Chapters in this book are telling a small i:art of the story (Chapters 
H and J ) , but the true drama of the Provisional Post , as it is often 
called by analytical historians , is a subject of such dimensions that 
it should be told separately (Calvet M .  Hahn : "The Provisional Post of 
the United States" ,  in the Collectors Club Philatelist , starting in 
volume 53 , No . 3 ,  page 158 ) . 

General Joseph Palmer had barely dispatched his "Lexington Alarm" , 
carried by Israel Bissell to the Committees of Correspondence through-
out the land , from Massachusetts to Virginia , when measures were taken 
to put the revolutionary postal ma.chine in motion . While people had been 
hesitant to take the irrevocable step during the earlier months of this 
fateful year, all restraint disappeared when the shocking news of a elood
reA encounter with British troops reached the patriotic committees . All 
at once WilLiam Goddard' s  plan, received support wherever it had been 
proposed . In Hartford and Norwalk , in Stamford and Middletown , and in 
scores of other communities from north to south resolutions to that ef
fect were passed by the Committ1es, of' Correspondence .  A sample is copied 
here : 

"Norwalk , May 7 ,  1775.  

We , the suscribers do fully approve of Mr .  Goddard ' s  
plan for establishing a constitutional Post-Office in 
America , and do therefore recommend Mr .  John Betts , of 
Norwalk, to receive and forward all Letters , until the 
business of the Post-Office shall be regulated by the 
Continental Congress . 

Samuel Gruman 
Thaddeus Betts 
Eliphat Lochwood l Committee . "  

S imilar resolutions were taken elsewhere . Some of these can be 
found in the American Archives , 4th Series , colume I ,  pages 982-3. They 
resulted in formal enactments by the provincial assemblies by which 
post offices were established and post riders were appointed . A copy of 
such a resolution ,  i:assed by the Rhode Island General Assembly on "the 
first Wednesday in May, 1775 , "  follows here : 

"It is voted and resolved , that this General Assembly 
will join the other colonies in establishing post of-
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fices and post riders , in order to preserve an in
tercourse between the different colonies , which will 
prove so beneficial to the public , as well as to in
dividuals ; and that this colony will , for the present , 
defray the expense of post riders throughout this co
lony , upon th� usual post road . 

It is further voted and resolved , that post offices 
be , and hereby are , established at the following 
places ,  to wit : at Newport , Providence , Bristol , War
ren , Tower Hill , in South Kiingstown , and Westerly ; 
and that the following persons be , and hereby are , 
appointed post masters , to wit : 

For Newport , Mr. Nathaniel Otis ; Providence , Mr. 
John Carter ; Bristol,  Mr .  Jonathan Russell ; Warren ,  
Mr .  Shuba.el Burr ; Tower Hill , Mr .  Ray Sands ; Westerly, 
Mr .  Joshua Babcock . 

It is further voted and resolved , that the rates and 
duties for postage of letters , be as follows , to wit : 

Rated of Postage in the Colony 
of Rhode Island . ii s d 

For any distance not exceeding sixty miles • • • • 0 0 5 1..;;.4 . 
sixty miles , and not exceeding one 
hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 0 8 

- one hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing two hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 0 10  t-4 
two hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing three · · hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 1 1 
three hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing four hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 1 4 

- four hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing five hundred miles , • , , , • , • , • • • • • • • • •  , • 0 1 �6 1-4 

- five hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing six hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 1 9 
six hundred ,miles , and not exceed-
ing seven hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 2 0 
seven hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing eight hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 2 2 1-2 
eight hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing nine hundred miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 2 5 

- nine hundred miles , and not exceed-
ing one thousand miles • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  0 2 8 

The above rates to be paid in lawful money, of this co
lony, and are for the postage of a single letter. They 
are to be doubled for all double letters , trebled for 
all treble letters ; and for every ounce weight , four ti
mes so much is to be charged as for a single letter. 

It is further voted and resolved, that Mr .  Peter Mum
ford be , and he is hereby, appointed the post rider from 
Newport to Providence ;  and Mr .  Benjamin Mumford the post 
rider from Newport to New Iondon ; and that they neither 
receive nor deliver any letters from any post office 
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heretofore established in this colony. 
It is further voted and resolved , that Messrs . Jo

shua Babcock , John Jenckes , William Bradford and Jo
seph Anthony, be , and they are hereby , appointed a 
committee ,  to agree with the post masters and post 
riders , for their service ; and to give directions 
for the setting off and returns of the post riders ; 
and that the post masters account to the said com
mittee for what they shall receive . 

It iis further voted and resolved , that all letters 
which the post rider for the time being, may receive , 
directed for the town of Boston, shall be first post 
paid , and submitted to the examination of the com
mander in c�ief of the American forces ,  at Cambridge , 
or of a committee that may be appointed by the pro
vincial congress of the Massachusetts Bay , before they 
are permitted to go into Boston ; and that all letters 
coming out of Boston , be submitted to the like exami
nation . 

And be it further voted and resolved , that this act 
shall continue in force until this Assembly shall make 
some further order relative to the same . "  

The preseding pages give a rough picture of the important role the 
Committees of Correspondence played in the rebirth of the postal system 
in the form of a truly American institution . 





--------------------------------------------------, 

s .  Piscataway - Piscataqua 

Al.ex. L. ter . Braake 

At the time o! writing it is almost exactly two centuries ago 
that a large Philadelphia business organiz ation ran into financial dif
ficulties. Its overextended territory of action touched the Saint Law
rence River in the north, the Gulf o f  Mexico in the south, and the 
mid-section of the Mississippi . River in the wes t .  When the business went 
defunct the government of Pennsylvania s equestered the firm ' s  papers,  
including its correspondence,  and finally deposited the entire collect
ion in the State ' s  archives .  Thi.s extensive correspondence has proved 
to be a source of highly interesting historical doc.umentation, but 
especially a rewarding hunting ground for the postal history res earch
e r. 

Several ·of the letters were worth studying in detail. One or them 
led to a discovery which is the subject of this short narrative. It 
was written in Quebec on August  1 6 , 1 763, a few months after the Treaty 
of Paris was signed whereby France ceded all claims to Acadia and C anada 
to England. According to .the address on this l ette r ' s  cover its desti
nation was Philadelphia. 

When glancing through �hese Harrisburg files this particular let
ter• s cover immediately hit the eye because of the boldly penned post
mark. It read "Pisa" , followed by a 8. 8 rating . This cover is listed 
in Part II as NH 2. 

"Pisa" t No record could be found of this strange town mark , ex
cept pobably in Italy. The thought was discarded without hesitation. 

While considering the route the letter could have followed from 
Quebec to Philadelphia only two possibilities seemed likely: the land 
route via Montreal, .Albany and New York was one ; the other a voyage by 
ship down the St.  Lawrence River and then by sea  to some Atlantic port 
from where the postal service would have assumed responsibility for 
the final delivery. 

The overland route. to New York and on to Philadelphia at that time 
was passable , as shown by two letters (Part II , NY J,  and Q-7 )  from Que
bec and Montreal,  even though military operations had barely stopped. 
But there were no towns along this road which could possibly explain 
the "Pis a" po.stmark. Moreover the covers jus t quoted clearly indicate 
that Albany and New York markings of some kind could have been expect
ed on any letters that went from Canada to a Philadelphia des tination. 

The contents of the "Pis a" letter· did not give any clue to the solu
tion of the puzzle, though the Quebec merchant who wrote the letter ap
peared to be familiar with overs eas correspondence since he mentioned the 
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shipping of his merchandise to the West  Indies . 

The only other marking on the cover was a rate of 8 pennyweights and 
8 grains of silver. This proved to be of considerable help. In the first 
place they differed cons iderably from the rates on the overland lette rs 
to the s ame address ,  the single letter and the triple one. 

A broadside issued by Benjamin Franklin, the Deputy Pos tmaster Ge
neral, from his Boston of fice in 1 753 listed the rate for a single letter 
from that city to Philadelphia as 7 dwts ( see Chapte·r, on Postal Rates ) . 
This would leave one pennyweight and 8 grains of silver for mailing the 
letter from whatever .Atlantic port the letter was brought into to Bos
ton • .A number of New England port towns would fit the requirement. The 
largest of  them was Portsmouth, N . H .  But how could a "Pisa" town mark
ing have been applied to this letter in any of these places 1 

It then was remembered that the names Pis cataway and Pis cataqua often 
were mentioned in publications on American pos tal history as subs titutes 
for Portsmouth. J .W. S arnpson ' s  "United S tates Postage Rates" recorded the 
1 69) rate from Pis cataqua to Bos ton, and Harry M. Konrlser  in his "Co
lonial and Revolutionary Posts" speaks of 0 the great Pos t  Road from Pis
cataway village, ne ar Portsmouth, in the north of Massachus etts colony 
passing through Bos ton and New York (pp. 23-24) . 

/.: // 
/ .. ; // l. . i� ; 

.. . 

S- 1 .  Portsmouth, Sept. 7th, 1 759 , date line on 
letter.  Pos tmarked Pisa, 0 dwt , 1 6  grs . To 
Newport. ( Newport His toric al Society) . 
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Howeve r,  the fact  that these names we re used, apparently as s ubstitu
tes fo r Portsmouth, or for a village near the port city on the Piscataqua 
River,  did not sound sufficiently convincing to ac cept "Pisa" as its of
ficial. town mark. 

A loc al search was made which disclosed that the New Hampshire Gazette 
of th� sixties made references to the Port of Piscataway and to the Cus tom 
House of Pis cataqua from whe re incoming and outcoming vessels we re report
ed. But t�en again the name Po rtsmouth appeared just as of ten  as the other 
two in  contemporary postal literature . 

Finally all doubts we re eliminated when  a lette r  was found in  the ar
chives of the Antiquarian Society ' s  collections in  Worchester , Mass .  It 
carried a date line "Portsmouth, :3eptr.  ?th,  1 759" and a " Pis a" marking 
on the cover ( figure S- 1 ) . This dis covery tied the two ,  the town ' s  name 
and this unusual pos tmark, together. 

However, the question s till remained to be answered:  why were more 
than one name us ed  at the same time ? This writer is of the opi nion that 
the Queen Anne act o f  1 71 0/ 1 7 1 1  contributes to the puzzle ' s  solution. In  
its section dealing with pos t age rates there i s  reference to  Portsmouth as 
the "Chief. Town i n  New Hampshire" , and to "Pis cat away as the Chief Office " .  
Apparently there ·was a clear distinction betwe en the town and i t s  pos t  o f
fice as far as names were concerned. I t  seems to have been one of the nu
merous anomalies in Ame rican pos tal nomenclature where a town ' s  name and 
that of its pos t o ffice were diffe rent .  For example during the better 
part of the 1 9th century the of ficial name of the post office in Char
leston,  West  Virginia, was Kanawha Court House ,  a name which without ex
ception was part of the c ity' s pos tmark. 

Two letters have been loc ated i n  the files of the Portsmouth public  

S- 2. Bos ( ton)  ship letter ,  Augus t 23, 1 735, to Pis cataqua. Rate 
2 shill. 2 d. ( Portsmouth His torical Socie ty) . 
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S-3. Origin ot letter unknown. 1 742. To Pis
cataqua. (Portsmouth His torical Society) . 

library which were addressed to Piscataqua in New England. They are 
shown in figures S-2 and S-3, and were mailed in 1 753 and 1 742 res
pectively. The dual name ot Portsmouth appears on the address side ot 
a third letter. It originated in Cadiz , Spain ( figure S-4) and was 
forwarded trom Boston to the New Hampshire port city in the same year 
as the one exhibited in figure S-2. 

During the years covered by this short narative either the col
lector of the port or the local naval officer functioned as postmaster. 
Consequently both offices must have been located in the same build
ing. Eleazer Russell held the position ot naval officer for a number 
of years (s-1 ) .  It may be assumed that he was responsible tor the hand� 
ling of the mail from the Piscataway office. When William Goddard be
came active in organizing his "American Pos t  Office• the New Hampshire 
Provincial Congress appointed Samuel Penhallow postmaster on May 1 8, 
1 775. Russel succeeded him the next year after Benjamin Franklin had 
taken control or the post in America. 

In those days the mail from Piscataqua was carried by the "Ports
mouth Flying Stage Coach" , owned by John Stavers , and driven by his 
brother Bartholemew. It is said to have been the first regular mail 
carrying stage line in colonial America, connecting Piscataway with 
Boston on a weekly schedule. The round trip took five days (s-2) . 

(s-1 ) Charles Brewster: Rambles about Portsmouth, 1 859, pp. 227-30. 
(s-2) Thomas L.  Tullock: Presidential Appointments at Portsmouth. The 

Granite Monthly, Vol. 6, 1 883. pp. 1 07-09. 
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Pis cataway and Pis cataqua were not the only 1 7th and 1 8th century 
names for the New Hampshire port city. Volume 25 of the New Hampshi�� 
state papers reports "this territory was granted for a township by 
the Council of Plymouth in 1 631 , and was called Pis cataqua and Straw
b ery Banke. " 

Herman Moll, the early 1 8th century cartigrapher, used the name 
Piscataway on his map of "New England, New York, New Jersey and Pen
silvania" ( 1 729) (See Chapter C) for a large area located between New 
England in the wes t and New Scotland in the eas t. 

According to a scholarly treatis e by Ralph May (s-3) the Indian 
name "Piscataqua" indicates the confluence of two or more major ri
vers . 

At leas t one township elsewhere inherited the name Pis cataway. 
On the 1 6th of December, 1 666 (s-4) a town was founded in New Jersey 
by "s ettlers from Pis cataqua in New England" (s-5) . They later changed 
their town ' s  name to Pis cataway, which can still be found on modern 
maps , approximately 1 0  miles to the north of New Brunswick. 

Piscataway in Maryland, where Alexander Hamilton lived ( figure 
S-5) as a merchant, was located on the main post  road from Phila� 
delphia to Williamsburg in 1 ?J8. Charles Campbell in his "History of 
the Colony and Ancient Ibminion ot Virginia" (Philadelphia, 1 860) p • 

. .. . -.. ;.· .... -- ---- �---· � · "· . 
. . .  

... ": ·  

.L:.'· ••. •  :: · .  - . . . . ,_. . . ' 
.... : . 

S-5. PHILA/DELPHIA, red, 53 x 1 6, Bishop mark 1 6/IV(ne) , 1 772, 
all on reverse ,  to Piscataway, Md. Rate 2 dwts , 6 gr. 
Local currency 1 sh. 2 d. (C . F.Meroni) . 

( s-J) Ralph May: Piscataqua, the correctness of use and the meaning 
or the word. ( Portsmouth, 1 966) . 

(s-4) Leaning & Spicer: Grants and Conces sions {'.>hiladelphia, 1 752-J) 
p. 42. 

( s-5) William A. Wh1 tehead: His tory of  Perth b.ooy (N .  Y. ) 1 856, p. 405. 
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284, speaks or a battle near "the Fort on the north bank or the Pis
cataway (Creek) " with the Pis cataway Indians . This would indicate 
that there is no relation between Maryland's  Piscataway and its New 
Hampshire name sake. 

Finally a place Piscataway was located in Virginia, approximately 
where the present Essex County seat or Tappahannock has been built on 
the south bank of the river of that name. It can be round on Herman 
Moll ' s  map of Maryland and Virginia of 1 729 ( s-6) . 

(s-6) Kay Horowicz and Robson Lowe : The Colonial Posts in the United 
S tates of America, 1 606- 1 783 (London, 1 967) , inside or back 
cover. 





T. New York ' s  Fate in 1 776 

Alex. L. ter Braake 

The year was 1 776. Lexington and Concord had passed into His tory, 
and so had the hopeless expedition into Canada under Montgomery and Ar
nold, the heroic battle of Bunker Hill and the British evacuation of 
Boston. A new aspect was developing.  The King ' s  men-of-war and a convoy 
of troop ships ominously appeared on the horizon and anchored in the 
Narrows. Fifty-two warships , 427 transports and a force of 34, 000 troops 
under the command of the Howe brothers ,  the admiral and the general, had 
crossed the Atlantic to teach the .American rebels a lesson. 

The patriots ' morale in the city was sinking in spite of George 
Washington' s  leadership. As one dismayed New Yorker expressed it : " The 
whole world seems leagued against us . Enemies on every side , and no 
friends arrive . "  ( t- 1 ) A sizeable portion of the continental army and 
thousands of militia men, including their leader, found themselves bot
tled up on Manhattan island. 

For a moment the news from Philadelphia put some heart into the em
battled men. When on July 9th the dispatch arrived announcing that .Ameri
ca had declared itself independent and George Washington read the decla
ration to the people a cheerful cry went up in  the city. Men and women 
who believed in the patriotic - cause  - though there were not too many in 
New York - flaunted their temporary happiness in the face of the sur
rounding enemy. The King ' s  Arms were torn down and trampled under foot. 
But their spirits,  momentarily high as they were , did not last. 

George Washington fully re�zed that the city could not be held. 
The danger existed that he himself would be captured before he could 
prove his valor. When two warships , the H.M. ROSE and PHOENIX, braved 
the fire from American batteries , located on both sides of the Hudson 
River ,  and succeeded in running the gauntlet all the way to the wide 
section known as the Tappan Zee ( figure T- 1 )  the general perceived the 
enemy' s plan to prevent any relief action by patriot forces operating in 
the north. 

On July the 1 5th Washington from his headquarters ( t-2)  direc ted a 
letter to the Governor of Rhode Island in which he explained the situ
ation in the following words : 

( t- 1 ) John Miller: Triumph of Freedom ( 1 946) .  
( t-2) Located at the corner of present-day Charlton and Varick streets . 
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Head Quarters New York, 1 5th July, 1 776. 
Dear Sir, 

Since my last  Two of the Enemies Ships , one of Forty 
the o ther twenty Guns , taking advantage of a strong Wind 
and Tide pas ' ed us notwiths tanding a warm fire from our 
Batteries , they now lie in Taupan Sea between Twenty and 
thirty Miles up Hudson  River ,  where no Batteries from 
Shore can molest them. Their Views no doubt are to cut 
off all Communication between this and Albany by water, 
which they effectively will do . If the Gundaloes , Row 
Gallies etc.  f rom Providence and Connec ticut were here I 
should think of making their Station uncomfortable.  If 
possible I must request they may be sent on,  as soon as 
conveniently may be. I have wrote Governor Trumbull ( of 
Connecticut ) , reques ting the s ame of him. I t  is not un
reasonable to suppos e thes e  ships have a number of hands 

0 
' 

5 ! .• \ 1 0  
i 

L o n g  

I s I a n d 

T- 1 .  July 1 2, 1 776. Admi ral Howe ' s  ships 
H . M.ROSE and PHOENIX pas sed the Ame
rican Batteries and anchored in the 
Tappan Zee . 
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of the dis affected on the North River and in the back 
parts of the Province when a favorable Opportunity may 
offer for their making use of them against us. I am sor
ry to s ay their numbers by the best information I can 
get are great • • •  

We have one large Row Galley compleated and another 
which will be ready by the time those arrive from Pro
videnc e and Connecticut. The whole when  collected will 
be sufficient to Attack the two Ships up the River,  if 
no material Alteration between this time and their Ar
rival . The Channel they now lie in is so  narrow they 
cannot work their guns to Advantage. Lord Howe arrived 
on Fryday last - his Fleet  cannot be far of - I have 
the Honor to be with Esteem Sir, 

Yo . Most Hume. Serv. 
Govr. Cooke G. Washington" 

Figure NY 1 5  in Part II depicts the address side of this letter. 

The New York pos t office,  which s ent it off,  had gone through a 
hectic time . 

When in 1 753 Benjamin Franklin succeeded Alexander Spotswood as one 
of the two Postmasters General of the American colonies , he found the 
Manhattan post office occupied by a young man who appeared to be an ap
pointee of his prominent father,  the Pres ident of New York ' s  Governor ' s  
Council , C adwallader Colden. Whether his son, Alexander Colden,  official
ly had been assigned the pos tmastership is uncertain, but in June , 1 753 
Franklin decided to give him that responsibility. 

The new 'postmaster began his c areer by issueing the following an
nouncement:  

" New York , June JO , 1 753. 
The Pos t  Office will be removed on Thursday next to the 
House of Alexander Colden,  opposite Bowling Green , in 
Bro adway, where the Rev. Mr . Pemberton lately lived,  he
re let ters will be received and delivered out every day 
(Saturday afternoons till the arrival of the posts and 
Sundays excepted) from 8 A.M. , till 1 2, and from 2 un
til 4 P . M. , except po st nights , when attendance will be 
give n until 1 0  o ' clock of the night. And all letters for 
persons living in town that remain uncalled for on pos t 
nights will on Monday morning be sent out by a penny 
pos t  to be provided for that purpose .  ( t- 3 )  

N . B. - No c redit for the future will b e  given for 
postage. 

ALEXANDER COLDEN 
Deputy Pos tmaster. " 

( t-3)  See Chapter D for more on the Penny Pos t .  
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The las t  sentence or  this statement ( t-4) mus t have sho cked quite 
a few New Yorkers , because cash payment of pos tage had always been a 
problem, due to the shortage of small coins in the c olonies .  

I t  was the firs t  time the city' s pos t  office was given a definite 
location. Later, in 1 766 , it moved to "the home occupied by Capt. Ro
binson on Stone street (the only paved street at that time ) opposite 
the fort. "  According to the New York Mercury of July 8, 1 776 , it mo
ved to a house "Lately occupied by Mrs . Farrare , i n  Maiden Lane , about 
midway betwee n  the Fly Market  and the Broadway. " It is very likely that 
this list or New York pos t  office locations is far from complete. 

Alexander Colden continued to be New York ' s  postmaster until short
ly b efore the tragic events of 1 774 occurred. He became Secretary to 
J ohn Foxcrort, who was then functioning as Deputy Postmaster General 
for the northern dis trict together with Hugh Finlay. At his death on 
December 1 2, 1 774 Colden ' s  son, Richard Nicholls Colden succeeded him 
in the secretarial chair , and John Antill manned the New York pos t  of
fice. 

It was shortly after the new year had begun that the relatively 
quiet atmosphere prevailing around thts office was disturbed. On Sunday, 
April 23, the news from Lexington reached the city. Immediately people 
took to the s treets . Soon a state of anarchy prevailed. "'the posts we
re s topped and the letters read" ( t-.5) , in order to find out who could 
be trusted and who not.  

A few months earlie r the pos t office c ame under serious criticism 
by William Goddard and New York did not remain unaffected when this ex
postmas ter made a concerted e ffort to replace the Parliamentary postal 
system in America by what he called the Constitutional Post.  This postal 
revolt perfectly fitted the political situation. Soon it gained a foot� 
hold on Manhattan,  as it did in a number of other colonies . In May Gd
vernor Colden complained that a local committee had taken over the super
vision of the mail and had assumed the whole power of government. John 
Holt,  a local printer,  who had been a postmas ter elsewhere , opened a 
s econd pos t  office in the city, boldly in competition with the British. 
He operated it from the printery on Water street,  near the coffee house 
( t-6) . 

But Goddard' s creation did not survive, at least not in the form 
he had given it. On July 2.5, 1 77.5, the Second Continental Congress,  then 
assembled in Philadelphia, decided to assume the responsibility for the 
country' s postal s ervices and appointed Benjamin Franklin postmaster ge
neral. Though this decis ion was a s tep in the right direction, for the 
time being it c reated more confusion in New York. The British postmaster, 
John Antill did not surrender his pos tal authority, John Holt held out 
as a postmaster under the constitutional system, Ebenez er Hazard was ap
pointed pos tmaster for the Province or New York, and the man at the top 
in Philadelphia was considering the appointment of the responsible person 
for the city under his adminis tration. 

( t-4) Stamps , November 20 , 1 937. p. 278. 
( t-.5) The American Revolution in New York. Divis ion of Archives and His

tory, S tate of New York. 1 926, p. 38, 
( t-6) American Archives , 4th Series , Volume II . p. 537.  
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Both Ebenezer . Hazard and John Holt were candidates for the position. 
Holt prepared a statement which he addressed to the Convention of Depu
ties for New York in which he listed his qualifications for the job, 
and expounded his political beliefs in a manner similar to that of a 
candidate for elective office in today ' s  electioneering. Haz ard on the 
other hand petitioned the Provincial Congress for their support. By a 
vote of 1 2  to 6 New York decided to recommend Hazard for the import
ant position. On Augus t 3, 1 775 Franklin informed the nominee of his 
forthcoming appointment in the folowing words : 

"Sir:  
I received your application to  be appointed 

Pos tmas ter of New York, and have seen a re
commendation by your Provincial Congress , to 
which I shall pay due respect by appointing 
you accordingly as soon as Commissions and 
Instructions c an be printed, & things got in 
Readiness to carry this Pos t through. In the 
mean time I wish to receive from you an Ac
count of the present S tate of its Management , 
as far as is within your Knowledge ; and am, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient 
humble s e rvant 

B. Franklin. " 

And thus on September 21 , 1 775 Ebenezer Hazard became Deputy Post
master of the City of  New York ( figure T-2) . Under the conditions pre
vailing in the northern colonies his position was no sinecure . He had 
barely received his commission when the Postmaster General by his let
ter of September 25 , 1 775 instructed him "to establish speedily a Post  
to  Albany, as we have an Army on  your Frontier . " 

Within a very short time the New York pos tal system first under Holt,  
then under Haz ard, had absorbed the entire letter traffic . Under thos e 
circumstances Mr. Antill , the British postmaster,  decided to dismiss his 
riders in May, since there was no more work for _them. On December 25th 
he clos ed his offic e and retired to a war-ship at anchor in the harbor,  
f rom where he  tried to  conduct his duties .  

The new pos tmaster placed the following announcement in Rivingston ' s  
New York Gaz etteer of November 1 6 , 1 775: 

"Notice is hereby given,  
That a Cons titutional Pos t-Office is established 

in this city, by the postmaster general of all the 
united colonies on the continent of North America, 
from whence the following Posts are regularly gis
pa tched: 

To Philadelphia, on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. 
To Albany, o n  Thursday. 
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By A u  T H  o � I T  Y ef 1h1 C O N G R E �s .. 

BENJAMIN ·FRANKLIN, Eso; 
App1in11J PosT-M.uTu-G &N!!lAL of all th1t. UNITl!D Coi.oNIES on the CoNTININT of N 0 R T  H-A M E R  I C �. 

To A�L to whom �efe Prefen ts �all �ome, fends G JUi.
.
F.� I NC :  ��?w YE, T�� I, the,Jaid Br.llJAM :N Fu�&l.}�, having 

received. good Tcl\imony of the Fidelity and public Spmt of . '' ""'·�/ '" , . -�J-�,� •>/ ,...,;.;-, (···.. . . . ·-:,......,,_. 

-.;/. ,J ,j',-,.,/#ff',..,.,..� _ and repofmg great Tmll and Confidence in the Knowledge, Care a� · .. f the 
faid . �{.:.n .- ,- ,  , �} .Nd'. _ . _ _  to execute the Office and Duties required of a Deputy Pofi-MaflUl , puted� 
conftituted, authorized and' 

appointed, ;ind by thcfe Prcfcnts do depute, confiitutc, authori•c lltld. appoint the faid I//:,,, ''/,,.,,. ./'1':?�,, ,,,,,(' _ _ to be my lawful and fufficient Deputy, to execute the Office oF Deputy Poll-Maller of 

. ;c ( ;;+ 'f .  > ;,,,.<J ;;/.-.-./. . : 
to have, hold, ufc, exercife al\d enjoy the faid Office, with all and 

uery 'tli� Rights, Privileges, Benefits and Advan�ge•, to the fame belonging, from the · · . , :, ( Day of . /; /. ,, ;,, ,.,,.,/_, 
for the Term of three Years, or until he {hall receive a new Commillion, or until the prefent be fup.:rfeded under fuch Conditions, 
Covenants, Provifoes, Payments, Or<lers anJ lnllruaion&, to be faithfully obfcrvcd, performed and done, by the fa.id Deputy, 'and · 
Ser\'3Jlts, as /.. or they {hall, from time to time, receive froru me, or by my Order. In �bl.efl whereof. I, the faid BtNJAMIK 
FuNkl.IN, have hereunto fet my Hand, and caufcd tbe Seal of my Olfil;e to be affixed : Dat�d the .),,,,,.,.I), /-V/ Day of 

v -:;;,k_../,:.. .. ,. 177..f . 
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To Hartford, in Connecticut, on Thursday. 
To New-London, Newport,  and Providenc e ,  on Monday. 
The Hartford and New-London Posts convey Letters 

and Packets as far to the Eas tward as Portsmouth, 
in New Hampshire. 

EBENEZER HAZARD, Post-Master. 
N . B. the Office is kept at Noel and Haz ard' s ,  near 
the Coffee Hous e.  

This may have been the las t  issue of Mr.  Rivingston ' s  newspaper for 
quite some time bec ause one week later Connecticut patriots raided Ri
vingsto n ' s  printing press and c arried off the type. His sympathy for the 
British was widely known. 

The e ffect these developments had on  the operation of the trans
atlantic mail sys tem has been discussed in Chapter F. Both the events in 
New York city and the oc cupation of Boston by British military forces 
necessarily caused irregularities in the packet s ervice . 

The turbulence of the time is reflec ted in the great variety of 
town markings which were applied to the New York mail. Within a span of 
twenty months no less than eight different markings were in use ,  two of 
them in manuscript , and in a diversity of inks : black ,  red and blueish 
green. Shortly after British troops o ccupied the city letters to Eng
land were  s ent off with no postal markings at all.  

A tabulation of these markings is presented on the next page.  It is 
a condens ation of data obtained from thirty- five pieces of mail, mainly 
cover-copies which are on file, partly reported by E . N . Sampson ( t-7) . 

The postal his torian is anxious to try his hand on the inte rpreta
tion of this material , however,  in spite of the relatively large number 
of items available for s tudy a completely s atis fying coordination of the 
markings with the his torical events remains difficult. Nevertheless one 
is able to draw some conclusions from the evidence on hand. 

The type A New York marking in black ink had been in use for some 
time when serious unrest began spre ading in many of the colonies fol
lowing the signing of the Bos ton Port Bill as the main political event 
of 1 774. Why the pos tmas ter in the following year dec ided to switch to 
an other design of handst amp ,  and to markings in red ink, is unclear. A 
ship letter from Jamaic a to Newport,  R . I . , which is on file,  pas sed New 
York on February 20 , 1 775, s eems to be one of the earliest  to carry the 
new marking. It is unlikely that the change-over from A to B was influ
enced by the opening of a provisional pos t  office by the Goddard forc es .  
A letter written by Richard Colden,  s ecretary to the Deputy Postmas ter 
General Foxcroft , dated March 20 , carries this type of pos tmark on its 
cover, and Colden ce rtainly did not belong to the revolutionary clan. 

However ,  shortly after the events of Lexington and Concord, one 

( t-7) E . N . S ampson : .Americ an Stampless Cover C atalog . Albany, Ore. 1 972. 
pp. 1 2 1 ,  1 22. 
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New York Postal Markings 
Used July, 1 773 to November 1 776 

Markings A-F tracings ,Size & Period 
by E . N. Sampson. Color Used 

A NEW-YORI< 40 x J .7-24-73 to 1 - 1 8-75 
black 

B N Y O R K A P : 1 9 27 x 4t 2-20-75 to 1 2- 1 3�75 
red 

c l/f.' � manuscript 7-22-75 

D N* YORK*Oc:9 J4 x 41- 8-)1 -75 to J- 1 6-76 
blue-green 

E oY1f1� manus cript J-1 -76 

D- 1  same as D J4 x 4t J- 1 -76 
black 

F N:YORK*JUNEel ] Jot x � 2- 1 -76 to 6-27-76 
blue-green 

F� 1 same as F JOf x 4t 7-8-76 to 7-1 2-76 
black 

G K e\r-x· ork ,J ul 1 J1 x 4t 7-1 -76 
blue-green 

H .  N�York .. 24 x 4t 7- 1 5-76 f 
blue-green 

T-3 
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significant change can be noticed on  New York mail. Early in May rates 
of pos tage began to be marked in shillings and pence, rather than in 
Troy currency, which had been the custom before. A perfec t example of 
such a letter is shown in  figure T-4. 
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T-4.  N(EW) YORK, red, 27 x 4-f, M ( A) Y: 21 , 1 775, on  

reverse ,  to Philadelphia. Rated N6  (6  pence) ,  
1 shilling local currency. (R. H. Lounsbery) . 

There s eems to be no doubt that John Holt at that time had taken 
over the management of the New York pos t  of fioe and that he continued 
to use the handstamp of type B which had been introduced by his pre
dec essor . 
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The late use of this type of townmark on December 1 3 , 1 775,  as re
ported by Sampson,  mus t remain unexplained. Long before that date two 
other markings appeared on New York mail. 

The first  of these,  a marking in manuscript ( type C ) , appears in 
the Cover Catalog, and is dated July 22,  1 775. At that time the Conti
nental Congress was s eriously considering the official take-over of the 
Americ an postal services . However,  on July 22nd no such s teps had been 
taken yet,  consequently the "N.Y. " marking probably mus t  be interpreted 
to be an incide ntal endorsement placed by a postmaster in haste. 

Of much more importance to the postal his torian are the four sub
sequent handstamped New York markings ( types D ,  F, G and H) , the ear
liest of which has been found on a letter to Hartford, dated August 31 , 
1 775. Significant is the appearance of a greenish-blue ink , us ed by pos t
master Ebenezer Hazard , even before he was officially appointed o n  S ep
tember 21 st.  With very few exceptions (when markings were s t amped in 
black ink, types D- 1 and F- 1 )  the unusual color was used on all New York 
letters until the day General Howe ' s  forces invaded the city. 

A s econd unexplained manus cript town marking ( type E) , dated March 
1 ,  1 776, has been reported by Sampson. 

In his Catalog the size of type F is given as JOt x 5 mm. , whereas 
the few s amples of this marking on file clearly measure JOt x 4-t mm. 
This letter type corresponds to the one used for all New York handstamps 
of this period and of the later ones , and s eems to have been available 
in the local printeries , which were closely ass ociated with the post of
fice . 

Markings G and H are of particular interest ,  because they have not 
been reported before.  There is good reason to assume that both were in 
use during a period of only a few weeks , because type F was s till current 
at that time and the date the British army took over was not far off. 

The letter written by General Washington referred to on page T-2 
was given this greentah-blue type H marking and the FREE imprint in the 
same color by pos tmaster Hazard. It is almost c ertain that the postmark 
as preserved (Part II,  figure NY 1 5) is incomplete and that the torn-off 
part of the flap carried a date after the comma, as was common in those 
days . 

On October 1 6th General Washington held a council of war. It was de
cided to evacuate Manhattan Island. The deputy postmas ter Ebenezer Ha
z ard departed with the troops and left the New York office again to his 
British counterpart, John Antill. Shortly before he left Haz ard received 
a letter f rom the President of the Congress in Philadelphia, John Han
cock, dated July 9, 1 776, in which he was informed " that Postmasters 
while in office ( we re)  to be Excused from all Military Duty. " '!'his was 
a matter  of considerable importance for the proper functioning o f  the 
pos tal service under war time conditions . Tre cover of this letter is de
picted in figure A- 1 of the Introduction. 
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General Howe ' s  vic tory on Manhattan sealed the fate 01' the city for 
the following s even years . He found it  in chaotic condition and among 
other things without a properly operating post office. Little is known 
of the latter' s activities under military rule . One piece of evidenc e 
has survived, a letter written by a Scottish s oldier to his wife , the 
contents of which and als o  its cover are dramatically eloquent . He was 
one of the men held in readiness on the Eas t River shore for an ass ault 
on the city. From where this  man was located he c ould overlook the site 
where nowadays the delegates to the United Nations have their meeting 
place . · 

Here are the contents of his letter, dated New York, September ?th, 
1 776, addressed to his wife in the Scottish town of Prestonpans , near 
Edinburgh: 

"My dear Peggy 
I have taken this opportunity to acquaint you of 

my good State of health which I hope you and the 
Children Enjoys the s ame hapy State I Suppose you 
look long for this Before it comes , but thes is the 
firs t opportunity I have for thes Six Months and two 
I wrote in the Wes t  India. as for our Meeting I can 
give no Accouts for but I wate with pattince for the 
almighty time till thes America war be over which 
there is no apperance of as yet for they are a Nu
merous pepole but our Secces has been great this 
Sumer and we Expect in J days to be in New York ; 
but it will cost us the losse of Blood which we must 
Expect - our soldiers is in high Spirets and So is  
all the Sailors and we ar Greatly ESteemd by our Ge
nerals and admirals - our loss by Sea and land will 
amount at present about J houndred kild and wounded 
and taken prisoners beside 4 Generals and Several 
other Comanders at the taking of Long Island we ha
ve got possision of and this very day we ingage the 
town of new York which will caus e a Dear of Blood 
to be sheed but my Dear make your s elf Easy for i 
trust in God I shall See  you once more . Rmembr me to 
your father & mother and all friends and aquntince 
So time will not allow any more at present for the 
noise of C annon and Confusion hinders both time and 
mind May the allmighty God Bliss and pro tecket you 
and uors My dear Peggy from your Loveing husband 

G. Morrison. " 

On November the 6th this sailor ' s  letter ( figure T-5)  passed the 
London post  office,  where it was given a Bis hop marking on the revers e,  
and s ent on to  Scotland. It is  suprising that in spite of  the confu
sion which mus t have reigned in New York during the British take-over 
this mess age found its way within a reasonably quick time . It probably 
was sent by one of the firs t mails that lef t Manhattan island after 
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T-5· New York, September 7 ,  1 776, via 
London, November 6, Bishop mark, 
to Prestonpans , Scotland. (Uni
versity of Michigan) . · 

the .American forces gave up the city. 

. . . . • 

The manuscript transatlantic one shilling rate marking in the low
er  corner to the left was obliterated in London and upped by six pence 
domestic charges to Edinburgh . The reverse side of the cover !aintly 
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shows a one shilling seven pence rate marking, the amount Morrison ' s  
beloved wife had to pay when the letter was delivered to her. The 
additional one penny covered the Edinburgh-Prestonpans postal charge. 

It was New York ' s  fate to sit out the frustrating years of the war 
while the other colonies fought their and its independence .  





U. An Early American Army Post Office Letter 

Al.ex. L. ter Braake 

"The British government, not chusing to permit the union of 
the colonies as propos ' d  at Albany, and to trust that union 
with their defense ,  lest they should thereby grow too mi
litary, and feel their own strength, suspicions and jeal
osies at this time being entertain ' d  of them, sent over Ge
neral Braddock with two regiments of regular English troops 
for that purpose. He landed at Alexandria, in Virginia, and 
thence march' d to Fredericktown, in Maryland, where he halt
ed for carriages . " ( u- 1 ) 

These  were Benjamin Franklin ' s  words by which he introduced the stir
ring story of the British campaign and ultimate defeat before Fort Duques
ne in 1 755. The role which the Deputy Postmaster General played in this 
drama is not generally known. A rediscovered letter of the period which 
passed Franklin' s  desk caused the author to search for background in
formation which is presented here . 

He who thinks of a Postmaster General ' s  position in colonial America 
as an office job is mistaken. Few government officials spent so much of 
their time traveling, and so little of it in Philadelphia or New York. 
Moreover the average history student may envision Franklin to have been 
extremely busy organizing the colonial postal system shortly after having 
received his commission from the British government in 1 753. One likes 
to remember him as a diplomat, a newspaper man, a s cientist,  an inventor, 
a printer ,  and a charmeur des dames.  He most certainly was all that, and 
yet he found time to infuse new vigor into the fledgling post  office .  It 
is astounding to learn that he was a captain of a military unit in the 
Quaker colony of Pennsylvania, where the carrying of arms was almost a 
felony, and that during the war years of the fifties he could provide his 
fellow newspaper publishers with printer' s supplies . His correspondence 
with Peter Timothy in South Carolina, another of the many printer-post
masters of those days , proves that Franklin shipped newsprint to the 
south as early as 1 753. A busy man indeed I Timothy placed an urgent or
der for paper which he hoped Franklin was able to send to Charlestown 
"as soon as you return from Maryland. " 

Yes ,  the deputy postmaster general had his hands full in Maryland, 
but not in that particular capacity. Upon his return to Philadelphia from 
the important meeting in Albany he found that he had been dratted by the 
Pennsylvania authorities for the surveying of the roads to be used by Ge
neral Braddock ' s  expedition against the French and the Indians . Ruth Lap
ham Butler in her book "Dr. Franklin, Postmaster General" quotes from his 
own description of the singular task he was entrusted with. He wrote : 

(u- 1 ) A. H.Smyth ( ed. ) :  The Writings of Benjamin Franklin, Vol. I ,  (N. Y. 
1 905-1 907 ) ,  p. 393. 
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"Our Assembly apprehending, from some information, that he 
( the general) bad conceived violent prejudices against 
them ( the Pennsylvania authorities ) as adverse to the 
(military) s ervice, wish' d me to wait upon him, not as 
tor them, but as postmaster general, under the guise of 
proposing to settle with him the mode ot conducting with 
most celerity and certainty the despatches between him and 
the governors of the s everal provinces , with whom he must 
neaessarily have continual correspondence, and ot which 
they propos ' d to pay the expense. " 

In his correspondence with general Braddock the governor ot Penn
sylvania, Robert H. Morris , expressed great satisfaction that he had 
found the right man to help out. On May 1 2, 1 755, he wrote: 

"I am glad Mr. Franklin has had success in procuri ng you 
a number of horses and waggons and I shall endeavor to 
make my Assembly bear the charge of thes e bd.t cannot say 
I have any warm expectation upon that • • •  Mr. Franklin 
will be in town this evening and I detain your mess enger 
till he comes as he may have something to write you of 
his transactions . "  

During those days Franklin was in continuous contact with influ
ential men in the Pennsylvania back country, among them Edward Ship- · 
pen and James Burd. Burd was Shippen' s  son-in-law and operated a plait
ation tor him in Shippe�burg. Both had a "finger on the pulse of in
ternational affairs in the Indians ' country. " (u-2) Shippen was loca
ted in Lancas ter where he functioned as quartermaster tor the road 
bJilding project.  The three men kept a lively correspondence going 
of which figure U-1 shows a sample. In this letter, dated May 29, 
1 755, Franklin announced that the governor had been authorized by a 
Colllll1ittee ot the Legislature an amount of one hundred (Spanish) dol
lars to be used tor the payment ot "such Labourers as need is going 
to work on the Road. " Hli further informed Shippen that "We puspose 
to s end 60 waggon Load of  Forage next week to the Camp. " 

And thus the newly appointed postmas ter general was side-tracked 
from his important postal responsibilities to organize the British 
army commander•s t,ansportation ot supllies trom the provinces to the 
battle front. Franklin had never succeeded in convincing the general 
that the use ot packhorses along narrow jungle paths would be much 
more successful and less costly than building JO feet wide roads and 
carrying tood and ammunition and other supplies in wagons . The plan 
called tor a warehouse and stockpile at Shippensburg. The British 
base camp trom where the attack on Fort J:Qquesne was going to be made 
was located at Turkey Foot. Fortunately James Burd put his e.xperie_nced 
shoulder under the job of building the necessary roads (see tthe map 
ot figure U-2) , but even with his leadership the construction program 
could not be completed in time to rescue the British army from dis
aster, 

A general expense account of the Province or Pennsylvania covering 

(u-2) The Western Pennsylvania Historical Magazine, 1 934. p. 237. 
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the period •ol the. 14th ot· October, 1 7.54 to the 30th ot September, 1 755 
mentions a charge ot fs) , 00 1 • 1 . 1 0 for " cutting a Road for the King ' s  
servic e, at the Ins tance o f  General Braddock, from the Wes tern Settle
ments of this Province towards the Ohio, about 68 Miles , bes ides s e
veral Accounts not yet brought in. " (Figure U-'.l) 
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G E N E R A L  E X P  E N C  ES  of the Province ef Pennfyl':'ania, from the _q.th of OCl:ober, 1 7 54, to the 30th if September, 

1 7  5 5· 
'! VOTED t(\ Ro61'rt .H:mtlr M�rri1, E l.1; Governor, on his Arrival 

to this Government, Fh·t Hundr,·J Pa:md1, - l, .  5t::o o o· p.:n•c •• 
For �bintcn:ince and Rdid. of Frmcb Defc:rters, , : 46 2 9 
For �bint-;:n:incc: and Prc:lC:nt� to Indians in our Alli- , 
· :in1:e, - - [. 1 ,56.?. 1 9 9l ' 
A PrctC:nt to Andrrr:J Montour, in Contider:ition of his >' 1,612 19 9 lolfc:s at th: Defc:it of General BraJ.l�d:, 50 o o J • 
The Governor's Accouut of Maintenance of Indians, Payment of Ex- l · 

pn:lfcs, a�. - - ,. . ·: 564 16 ... 
For Lr!"..;;1i E-:Jani, towards his Map of thi� and .the :idj:icent Provinces,; . 50 o • o 
For :\I�ntenance of Soldie� Wives tent to th.is City by General Br11d.b:11 

on his �farcll from Fort Cum6trlanJ, - - I 4.> 7 l l  
· ,Remittmc: to tl1e Agen� :i t  Lond�n. for their Saluy'� and fo r  the Scni� 

of the Province, . � . ; . 591 . S o Hire of Exprc.tfc:s, - · · - . · y- . . u 15 6 For Provifions for the J(jng's Troops, in Purfuance of . · . f ; · 
th: Orders from _Sir 'f b�nsas_I�.c/Jjnjon, one_of th�.S�.� _ _,,.__. ��---·----:- ,...._,. . .,'""."' 7 :'.:'.'::·�-�-.:.� �-

. - �··erc:taries of Sutc, -. � - [. · 5000 o a 
P.covitiolli for the King's Forces, rcquetlcd by the Go-
. vernmcnt of the J.!efachufll!s·Bay, - 1·0000 o ·a. 

Provitions betides the above, for the J(jng's Ufe1 700 o o 
. . . . '; I i•700 0 Q • � of cutting a Road for the J(jng's Service, at the lnfi:wcc of Ge-

neral Brad.lack, from the \V cfiem Settlements of this Province .towards'. 
the 06i,, about 68 Miles ; betides fc:veral Accounts not yet brought io1 3.001 1 IQ 

For the J(jn�·s Service, to be fcnt to the Inhabit:ints of CumO..-rla11d 
County, . JOOO 0 o . • �tfi:mblym.:ns \V:igcs, Salaries to the Judges of the Supreme Court, 
the Secretary, Clerk of the AJI'em!,ly, and other public ordirwy · . 
Exp<n<c>, 

·'! ' . ' -::- tl �:�!! :: : 
.·kcount of Bbnkets, Jackets, Stockings, &C'. for the Forces under 

General JghnJ'"· not yet :idjuftcd. 

U-3. Expense account ot the Province ot 
Pennsylvania among other things co
vering road construction tcr Oen� 
Braddock''s campaign. 

. � .. 

· . .  -.··' 
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Franklin would not have been a postman to the backbone it he had 
not *•k•11·�1tljla �e��prei:ide the general and his army with a letter mail 
s ervice trom Philadelphia to his head quarters , though the written con
tact between civil and military offices was largely entertained by the 
use of express riders . This pos tal service was continued after Brad
dock' s  defeat. It connected George Washington' s  head quarters in Win
chester, Va. with the Philadelphia post ottice. The colonel commanded 
a force which had the task of preventing French and Indian troops to 
penetrate the British colonies to the eas t. 

Figure G-4 depicts the cover of a letter from New York , dated Sep
tember 2, 1 756, and addressed to Washington while s tationed in Win
chester. The document was the subject ot an interes ting article in the 
American Philatelist of August, 1 928, by Delt Norona (p. 725) which 
claimed its 'N'lltl/YORK pos tmark to be the oldest hands tamped one know to 
exist at that time. The writer of the article challenged his readers 
"to come forward with an earlier date� �' Since then covers have been 
reported carrying the same marking dated June 1 7  and August 7 ,  1 756, 
and maybe others , thus retiring the above mentioned postal item from 
the F. D. C throne. 

Though the letter therefore has lost some ot its clamor, it cer
tainly can claim other philatelic features which make it a document 
of historical significance. Here is a message addressed to Colonel 
George Washington, 24 years old, who was standing at that time on the 
lowest s tep ot the stairs that would lead him to the highes t level ot 
any American career. At the moment he ope�ned the letter he was faced 
with an almos t desperate situation. Being in command ot what was left 
ot Braddock ' s  army, minus British troops which had been transf'erredtilo 
the north, had accepted the burdensome responsibility of s topping the 
gap and denying the enemy the us e of' the very roads which had been con
s tructed to fas cilitate the British forces , their weapons and supplies 
to reach the Monongahela river. 

When Washington read the mes sage which his New York friend had 
s ent him, his onerous task weighed even heavier on his shoulders, be
cause it brought tidings of another defeat, the loss ot Oswego , a Bri
tish stronghold on Lake Onterio. 

Valuable as this letter now may be to the student of colonial his
tory, the postal historian also has good reasons to be delighted to see 
it brought to light again from the dark and dus ty shelves in the Li
brary of Congress. Here is a piece or correspondence which was deli
vered by the official American postal services to the most western 
tentable ot its growing body. However, Winches ter in Virginia never 
was incorporated in the colonial postal system. Mail service to places 
located on cross roads was still an exception in thos e days. 

There is ye�t another important tact which places the document 
high on the list of' philatelic rarities. The address shows that the 
s ender directed it to the expert hands or the postmaster general him
s elf, to Benjamin Franklin, who better than anyone else was familiar 
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U-4. N!M/YORK, 26 x 1 2!, black, September 2, 
1756 to Winchester, Va. via Ph(iladel
phia) . 3 + 6 = 9 dwts Free. 
(Library of Congress ) .  
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with the hazardous roads leading to Winches ter t rom the north-eas t. It 
is bard tor the postal historian to visiualize in detail what happened 
when this letter arrived in Philadelphia ' s  pos t office. On departure 
trom New York it had been chareed three pennyweights pos tage and s i.Jc 
dWts . were added to this for carrying it from Philadelphia to Winches ter. 
But someone in authority did declare the letter to be "Free" of charge . 
this tact alon e  places the letter in. a category o f  its own, the expla
nation ot which is revealed by a s tudy of the Pennsylvania provincial 
records. 

On s'eptember 24, 1 756, "Sundry, Incidental Charges " to the Penn
sylvania Treasury were allowed by the Ass embly: members wages , salaries 
ot officers , printing cos ts , etc. amounting to a total ot ir: J, .564. 1 .5. 8·h 
Number 1 9  on the lis t read as follows : 

"To Benjamin Franklin, :tor establishing a Pos t  
between Winches ter and Philadelphia, the Charge 
being agreed to be paid for by the Resolve of 
the Hous e :  and for Pos tag e of letters to the 
A:rmy under General Braddock • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 21 0 . 1 3. 9t. " 

In other words the Province ot Pen�lvailia had decided to foot the post
age bill tor the army in the field, and had turned the Philadelphia pos t 
o ffice into what in later years was going to be called an A.P.O. , an 
army post office , from where the military mail, including private cor
respondence, was proces s ed ( figure U-5.) . 

So tar this letter is the only one found which bears evidence o f  
having been forwarded through the Philadelphi�Winchester sys tem. But 
in contemporary military documents the s ervice has been mentioned a 
number of times . Commissary Young tor instance wrote tram Carlis ae , Pa. 
on July 22, 1 7.56: "By Winches ter Post we hav.e received • • • "  (u-3) .  

When the year 1 7.56 drew to a close the money to continue was no 
more available, though Washington and Franklin agreed that there was a 
need tor it. Both men tried to convince their respective governments i n  
Philadelphia and Williamsburg of·i·this desirability, but they did riot 
succeed. Thus ended the extraordinary weekly cross-road . servic e  which 
linked Winches ter, the.<,wes·teri:r t. outpos t in the colonial pos tal sys tem 
at that time, with Philadelphia. 

It has been repor ted that during the war agains t the French ana 
the Indians in 1 760 a s omewhat similar system was operating out of 
Bos ton connecting it with Albany. 

------�--- ---· . 
(u-3) William A. Hunter: Forts on the Pennsylvania Frontier, 1 7.53- 1 7.58. 

( 1 960) .  p. 431 . 
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. _ - _ . . , .. 
� .  1 i56. Thcq the (evcr:il Certificates and Orders, for Paym�t of the Members Wages, the s'7:--' Sal:iric:siof Otficcrs, and other Incidental Charges, being Jigncd by the S�cr, by Or-•, . • .  .,, ..... 24- der uf the Houfe, · ' The Houfc: :adjourned to the Thirtieth of this infbnt &pt11111J,..,.. 
I Sunfry I N C I D E N 'T .A L C HA R G E S, al/ffllttl Ill tiN /,!fl Silt#tt . , if Ass E M BLY. 

;;·:,���1 In- TO', the Honourable JYi!liam Dmn7, Efq; by Order of the A1Tembly, [. � o o Tp William Ailm, EC.q; Chief Jud£ of the Supreme Court,. ioo o o \.:b•rg.i. T 6 o La�• rtnct Grr;u·,/r;11, Etq; fc:cor.d Ju gc of Ditto, I> o o 
To Ca /J Cou•planJ, Eiq; third Jud$e of Ditto, 60 o o 
To Ri, ard Ptt(1"1, Etq; as Clerk ot the Council, I S o · o 
To C!Jqrlt1 Brod.l. 11, his Account :is :\tafi.;;r of the Rolls, 1 1  13 I I 
To thc:l:\fombers of Afi"cmbly for their Attendance, 1,3 19 7 o 
To B,·fii11min Franklin, his Account for printing Votta, &c. 201 4 l 
TQ H.ranah Boyd, her Account for Indian Expences, 22 19 10 
To ft!.lr.y J�nu, her Account for the Entertainment, 127 o o 
To Jl'iJ/iam Franklin, for Expcnce paid by him for Ditto. - l .•. S o 
To Ditto, as Clerk to the Houfe, 1 33 Pays, at SU: Shi0iaz1 � Day, 39 . 18 o 
To Di,-,, his Account for Tr.mfcribing, Ingrolling, &,. - · 173 1 9 To Sa1'iutl Kirlt, his Salary as Scrjcant at Arma, - . - . 8 o o 
To Rii:/Jard H�llty, his Account for affixing the Great Seal, - • 9 1.f . o 
To Datnd &lwt!"ds, for BruJhes, cleaning the Houfc. &,. - - 7 16 6 
To Wi/JUun Franllin, for Poft:i� of public Letters to GoYunol' M#ris, 20 o . o 
To Dico for Potbgc of public Letters to Govc:mor Dnm.t• -• o 18 � I · 

. . . To Bmjtllflin Franklin, for cftablifiiing a Poft between Hli•dN.Jlw and Phi-: . la.kt!B. ia, the Charge being agreed to be paid for by a RCfol.e of the 
... . . . · Hou . J 

. and for Pottage.of Letters to,the Army under Gencral Brdkl, 210 13 . .  ?l 
. ._ To D iJ Uv11n:t!s, for h1S. Attcnd:ancc :as Door-kc:cpcr,. 1 2. 1  Dap. . .  - . -,_ · " -

: ::· ;:;�� at:F .. r S/Jil{ings per Day, . · . . ""'."'" . • --:- ; .' i- · 2.f 4 O 
''7'�;,..,:,-•.. • - -�o-Chd'Hn�lhr • . :fui-f�&ghty-agh' Coanc:i1s, at-2'.'-...a:.:-�,J"·· - .!-,_.;,;...._ :.:::..-=·: .. :' 
· :: Shillings arid Six-ptr.cl each, .. - . - -: .· · 

· · U a · o 

. 
�· 

·. 

To William Frallllin, his Account for Pofbge of public Letters to the 
Secretary. . -- . ;._ -

To the Speaker for immediate Services, - __; 
· To Jift!ph Fox, for 28 Days on the Committee of Accounts at 6f. 

To Joflph Stretch, for 28 Days on Ditto, · To jvh,, &ghu, for 28' Days on Ditto, 
To DIUtirl Ro!Jtrtkau, for 28 Days on Ditto, 
To Richard Ptanu, for 28 Days on Ditto, To 1iftpb ll4mton, for 1 2  Days on Ditto, - · . - . 
To Rickrd Patnilgt and R�wt Charl.:s, each Ont HuNlrd Pamuh 

Stmil!z• for their Service as Agents, 

10 o · · o  
408 0 0 

8 0 
· 8 . 8 O' 
8 8 0 
8 8 0 .  
8 8 o ·  
3 H. CJ '  

345 0 0 .. . 

��; �·.: '. J · .·f ��'if · . . :�:�����. , · . . T��t,-�:�� , .··· �-�� .·:�:::? ��: · ·· .. . •. :: ::·4�:���S�t��t:'.°:��� 
U-5. September 24, 1 756. Sundry Incidental 

Charges allowed by the Pennsylvania 
As sembly, among others ":tor establish
ing a Pos t between Winchester and Phi
ladelphia, and :tor Postgae of Letters 
to the Army under General Braddock. 





V. The .American Bottom 

Alex. L. ter Braake 

Though many cover collec tors in general shop little interest in 
letters which have not been "transmitted by recognized means" it is a 
fact that a message written under the primitive circumstances of co
lonial life at the frontier, whether touches by a pos t office or not, 
deserves a place in a documentation such as this . The existance of 
many privately handled letters proves that there was a need tor com
munic ation. Often such a flow of letters bec ame sufficiently import
ant to form a stimulant for the establishment of organized contact of 
a more permanent nature , and eventually tor its incorporation into 
an official communication service. It was the trickle of a few let
ters here , and a. tri:ckle elsewhere that gradually grew to the mighty 
and well-canalized stream of written messages that became the Ameri
c an pos tal system. 

Therefore it is of interest to consider the communication requi
rements of a small group of colonists,  who, two centuries ago, had 
settled hundreds of miles away from the more or less civilized areas ,  
from the developed provinces o n  the Atlantic shore, and how those 
requirements were met. The .American Bottom has been chosen as such a 
subject for analysis.  

When on February 1 0 , 1 763 the Treaty of Paris concluded the Ame
rican phase of the Seven Years ' War - in this country known as the 
French and Indian War - the politic al map of the North American con
tinent was subjected to great changes . Vas t  areas and spheres of in
teres t shifted from one European master to another. France was the 
loser in the proces s ,  with Great Britain and Spain coming out on top. 
Roughly speaking, all territory to the west of the Mississ ippi River 
became Madrid' s trust,  whereas the Floridas , Canada, and the area to 
the ea.st of old-man-river moved into the British orbit. 

Slow as overseas ' communications were in those days it took a 
lo ng time before the provisions of the peace treaty could be carried 
out. Florida was among the first of the ceded territories to see the 
British colors flying. Pens acola in West Florida changed hands on Au
gust 8,  1 783 , five months after peace  had been declared, as was re
ported in a letter of September 5,  1 763, by the commander of a Bri
tish force which landed there ( see Chapter Q on colonial Florida) . 
Much more time was needed to c arry out the transition of power in 
the territories west of the Alleghennies . Some fortifications on the 
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Mississippi in Illinois Country were s till in French hands in the ear
ly tall or 1 765. 

As soon as the Union Jack was hoisted over Fort Chartres and Fort 
Sackville ,  the main strongholds in the latter area, British merchants 
arrived and es tablished trading posts in tbe villages along the river, 
the :fertile alluvial plain that received the name of' the "American 
Bottom" (:figure V- 1 ) . Peltries formed the main basis for their cou� 
mercial activities , but all kind of merchandis e began to change hands 
in Kaskaskia and Cahokia. A great variety of essentials were needed 
for the sustenance of life in a primitive stciety and had to be suP
plied under the most trying circumstances . In the beginning the local 
military government, upon orders from the C rown, encouraged s hipment 
through private channels of such articles which were des tined to pa
cif"y the hostile Indian tribes . 

. S O  . m i  .• 
Figure V- 1 

T H I  A ME R I C A N  

a O T T O M 
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With trade came the necessity of keeping contact with the out
s ide world. Letters had to be writte n ,  products and commodities had 
to be moved and cons equently roads had to be cut through the wilder
nes s .  Then means of transpor tation had to})be organized. The waterways 
o f  the Mis sissippi river bas in formed a natural communication network. 
However, the mos t important connnerc ial centers were located on the 
Atlantic coas t, which could only be reached by land routes . Fort Pitt , 
formerly Fort J:Alques ne, and now called Pittsburgh, became a busy trans
portation hub. 

In the Illinois Guide ,  publis hed in 1 9')9 by A . C .McLure & Co. of 
Chicago , the following s tatement is made o n  page 57 : 

" The outs tanding t rading venture was :1undertaken by the 
Philadelphia firm of Baynton, Wharton and Morgan Com
pany. In one year this firm had $ 1 .50, 000 inves ted in 
Illinois . It maintained a forde of carpenteres at Pitts
burgh to build boats , and had 300 boatmen on the Ohio 
River to carry goods to the Illinois country. " 

I t  was the writer ' s  good fortune to find the surviving corres
pondence of this firm, part of which covered the trade with the Ameri
can Bottom. Many of thos e old letters reflect a picture of mid-eigh�
t eenth century life on the wes tern frontier, its physical hazards , 
its political intrigues , i ts scandals , its crimes , its prevailing 
drive for pers o nal gain. Some of the letters p�ovide the pres ent-day 
s tudent with a general understanding or the primitive channels and 
methods of communication ,  which, though s low and troublesome , aided 
in making man ' s  exis tence pos sible in the American Bottom. Throughout 
this s hort period or local colonial history all phas es or personal 
and commercial activities were affected by the continuously s hifting 
influence and power of the British and the Indians, the French and 
the Spanish. 

7·� 
/,/'/,r ., . . . . . .... - /) -L./;ff!_ /t7;;/l��<7/-' {-51;;//� 

V 2. For t Chartres , May 26, 1 770 , to Kaskaskia. 
Per Express .  ( Pennsylvania S tate Archives ) . 
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Letters were entrus ted to the leaders or convoys which wound their 
precarious routes from Lancas ter �nd Carlisle albng an old Indian trail 
through Pennsylvania and MaJ7land to Fort Cumberland and Fort Pitt. 
From there the pachhors es were led through even less navigated and more 
hazardous territory, until boats carried the traffic on the Ohio and 
Mississippi Rivers . In case of an emergency express riders took mes
sages back and forth (figure V-2) , but their· use was s trictly limited 
limited because of the very high cost of s ending a man and his horse 
through Indian-infested country where no exchange horses were avail
able.  

The t-0llowing letter, written October 3, 1 768 by one firm 's  agent 
in Carlisle to his principals ir Philadelphia underscores the trail.. 
ties of this method of communication: 

"At tour o ' clock this afternoon the trench man that 
work with Cope is come back from ye Illinois and has 
two Packets from Mr. Morgan for you he has left a 
tired hors e with me and I have Given him my Horse 
tresh and s�rong and three Dollars to carry him Down 
he Got but twenty shillings ot Mr. Cambell at tort 
Pitt to bring him to me • • • "  

The cover of this Express letter is shown in figure V-3: , . .  

' . 

----- - - . ..--- . \ 
r---- -

-�-c: - . 

. ·#�·· ... -....,,·....----··:. 

V-3. Carlisle, Pa. October J, 1 768 to Philadel
phia. Per. Express .  (Pennsylvania State Ar
chives ) .  
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As a post scriptum Mr. Dobs on, the agent , wrote : "I have no money 
Left now. " 

In a letter to his partners in Philadelphia George Morgan wrote on 
October JO , 1 768 that one express rider leaving Kaskaskia for their 
city "promises to deliver his Packet at Fort Pitt in 25 days , acci
dents excepted. " That was two- thirds or the way. 

At times letters for Philadelphia went via New Orleans. The physi
cal possibility of s ending the mail down and up the river depended 
greatly on political conditions at both terminals . With the cargo 
s hipping papers were s ent that way in flatboats which were the main 
means or transportation downst reams on the Mississippi River and to 
its tributaries . Thes e were the so-called "boats that never came 
back" ( figure V-4) , as they were the mos t practical river craf't for 
sending merchandise to New Orleans , but too heavy and too clumsy to 
maneuver agains t  the current for a return trip. Upon arrival at the 
port city the boat s were taken apart and the lumber used for other 
purpos es .  In s ome cases it made cons truction material for the lighter 
a n:i  more operable keelboats which were largely used tor the ups tream 
traffic. At For t  Pitt and a few other places along the river a lively 
boat building industry developed. 

V-4. Mississ ippi River scene s howing a flat
boat and two keelboats (C . H . Ambler) . 
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A letter s ent down the river from Kaskaskia to New Orleans took 
approximat ely two week s ,  but the voyage northward was extremely s low. 
Though the keelboats usually were towed from the shore, they were 
propelled part of the way by poling. To this end running boards ex.. 
tended on either s ide the length of the ves s el where the crew SUP
plied the motive power by s etting the lond sharp poles on the bot
tom of the river, pushing agains t them with their shoulders to the 
sockets and walking from prow to s tern. (v- 1 ) 

On January 6, 1 770, Captain William Moore , during his stay in New 
Orleans , wrote a letter to George Morgan, "Ma.rcaant A Illinois " ,  the 
cover o f  which is shown in figure V-5· Its reverse carries a no tation 
penned by the address e e  which reveals that it took exactly eleven 
months to r each its destination, presumably Kaskaskia in the American 
Bottom. Morgan repres ented the Philadelphia firm of Boyls ton, Wharton 
& Morgan there. 

r l 

.. , : 

. ,. �� � - -;r 
6--;.l�-- .. .,,.--

1 / ' (/ �'--.. ... , 

; �7&<Jt7� ·· t/};�7'£.dA-n/·· 0- · 

. - -#'dn ;:,����-- ---, /'?fl/, £/ � -· --�--- -- . ... . ... ..  �- -..� i . . .. . . . .. - �· 

V-5. New Orleans, January 6, 1 770 to Illinois , December 6, 
1 770 . (Pennsylvania State Archives ) . 

(t- 1 ) Charles H. Ambler: His tory of Transportation in the Ohio Val
ley. pp. 42-42. 
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The distance between the two localities measured along the me
andering cours e of the river was approximately one thousand miles . 
Consequently it meant that the letter carrying vess el had progress ed 
at an average speed of a little over three miles per day. It is cer
tain that the Miss is sippi ' s  s trong current alone could not have been 
respons ible tor the letter' s late delivery. 

The contents of Captain Moore ' s  mes sage provide a possible clue 
to this anomaly. It read as follows : 

Sir / 
"New Orleans 6 January 1 770 

at my arrival hear ( s ic) I find the Trade 
with the Inglish is entirely s top' d and they 
turn ' d out the Place but I expect ' d  to be in 
the River in the latter End of May or the be
ginning of June Next insueing / Therefore if 
you have any s kins you may send them Down 

am Sir your mos t obedient Humble Sert. 
William Moore" 

Obviously at the time this letter was written the city was in 
one its frequent political upheavals . The his tory books reveal that 
o n  April 1 6, 1 764 the French government had ceded New Orleans to 
Spain,  and that the first governor , Don Antonio de Ullva, appointed 
by his royal mas ter in Madrid, arrived as late as March 5, 1 766, al
mos t two years later, in order to take over from his French pre
decessor. Apparently Don Antonio mus t have been ins tructed to leave 
the city' s form of adminis tration subs tantially unchanged, and not 
to interfere with its exis ting social and commercial s tructures . His 
presence remained almost unno'ticed. 

After five years of such cooperative and friendly inac tivity 
by the Spanish authorities the arrival in July, 1 769 of Don Ale
jandro O' Reilly had the effect ot an explos ion. He entered the city 
with a substantial number of well-armed troops and a naval force 
which sailed up the river. His pres ence in New Orleans resulted in 
a complete and radical reversal of the quiet and peaceful situation. 
A dictator had taken a s eat next to the governor ' s .  One of the CaP
itan General ' s  firs t measures was to chas e the British out of the 
city. During the last few decades all commercial activities had been 
in their hands . Now the blood of an antagonis tic Irishman spoke up. 

Captain Moore in his l etter ref erred to this extremely provo
cative act. A government which banned the British from New Orleans 
mos t  certainly would have no reason to feel favorably inclined to
wards supporting a system of communications with their compatriots 
in the American Bottom. Don Alejandro ' s  heavy hand could very well 
have caused the extraordinary s low delivery of the captain' s  letter. 

However, tor a proper understanding of the situatio n it is ne
cessary to realize that the actions of a despotic Spanish general 
were not exclusively respons ible for the irregular movement of the 
boats . When spring thaws s ent torrents of water flowing southward 
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shipments upstream became almost impossible. Rarely was a letter sent 
by the overland route. Expresses were extremely expensive. Consequent
ly this torm ot communication had to rely upon the courtesy or oaca
sional travelers for destinations in the north. Such a letter was 
tound in the Harrisburg archives . It was written in Pensacola on No
vember 1 ), 1 770 and addressed to Illinois (figure V-6) . 

V-6. Pensacola, November 1 ), 1 770, to Illinois . 
P. favor of Mr. Bentley. (Pennsylvania 
State Archives ) . 

Prior to the described inimical events in the south British tra
ders in the Illinois country had experienced similar difficulties 
with the Indian tribes who endangered communications with Philadel
phia on the Ohio River and along the one thousand miles of winding 
trails eas tward. Boats were attacked and overland convoys were am
bushed, resulting in loss of men, animals , goods and mail. 

George Morgan' s  letters to his partners in Philadelphia contain 
abundant proof of the unfavorable situation. From Kaskaskia he wrote 
on February 1 0 ,  1 769: 

"I shall send three copy's of this short letter 
via New Orleans , to be forwarded from thence by 
as many different opportunities • • •  " 

The next day he stated: 

"I have determined on sending Jameson on a French 
boat with this letter via New Orleans as I find 
it will be impossible for me to send across the 
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country tor a considerable time, under a very 
great expens e. " 

Then again on March 26, 1 769 :  

"• • •  this will b e  s ent to you via New Orleans ,  
precarious as  it  may be  • • •  As  the uncertainty 
ot your receiving it is great • • • "  

And on April 26, 1 769: 

"Colonel Cole departs tomorow tor New Orleans on 
his way home to Rhode Island. " 

At that time tbn Alejandro had not yet taken the reins or go
vernment in New Orleans. All thos e letters mentioned here reached 
their des tination safely. No one can tell how many were lost during 
their precarious and roundabout voyage to Philadelphia. 

One letter, discovered in the Harrisburg archives , s tands- out 
as a perfect sample ot eighteenth century correspondence between the 
American Bottom and Pennsylvania' s  mercantile capital. It is depicted 
on the next page as figure V-7.  Its date is February 5, 1 774. The 
writer was a French merchant in Kaskaskia, who entertained business 
relations with the Baynton,  Wharton & Morgan firm, though the con
tents of this particular letter were of a social nature. Unfortunate
ly no mention is made in it of Monsieur Janin' s  plans regarding the 
means of conveyance he had in mind tor his message. However, there 
can be no doubt about it having shown up in the hands of John Ste
phenson, a merchant in Pensacola, Florida, on or shortly prior to 
December the 1 0th, 1 774, . ten months after it had been written. The 
Pensacola pos tmark and Stephenson ' s  endorsement on the back ot the 
cover are self explanatory. According to Horrowicz and Lowe (v-2) a 
Mr. Blackwell was the local postmaster at that time. 

One can only guess what happened to this letter between Kas
kaskia, where it was written, and Pensacola, though there can be 
little doubt that it came down the Mississippi together with one ot 
the paltry shipments to New Orleans . Practically nothing is known 
about the operation ot a post office in the c rescent city during the 
Spanish occupation, but someone - probably an agent ot the Phila
delphia business finn - must have �een to it that this letter was 
sent eastward. 

The British administration of Wes t  Florida from the very begin
ning showed an active interest in establishing communication facili
ties between Pensacola and Mobile. It even considered digging a 
canal to the Mis sis sippi River thereby bypassing the Spanish s trong
ho�d of N ew Orleans . In a California Pres s publication (v-3)  on 
Wes t Florida mention is made of the Provincial Council' s  resolution 
to open a road connecting the two towns . It was embodied in an Act 

(v-2) Kay Horrowicz and Robson Lowe: The Colonial Posts in the United 
states of America, 1 606- 1 783 (LJ::>ndon, 1 967)  p. 1 8. 

(v-3) Clinton N. Howard: The British Development of Wes t Florida, 
1 76)- 1 769. (Berkeley and I�s Angeles , 1 947) . pp. 36-37. 
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V-7.  Kaskaskia, Illinois , February 5, 1 774, 
to Philadelphia, via PENSACOLA, black, 
56 x 6,  December 1 0 ,  and CHARLES/TOWN, 
black, 47 x 1 5 , Bishop mark IA(NUARY) 
/ 1 0 ,  1 775, all on reverse. Rate 2 sh. , 
local currency 3 sh. 6 d. 

(Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  
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o f  the As sembly of June 5, 1 767. The road was defini tely in use by 
1 770. 

Letters from New Orleans which arrived in Philadelphia contain 
references to the then existing road connection between the two towns . 
The Philadelphia firm' s agent in New Orleans , on July )1 , 1 764 re
quested that a ship be directed to Mobile and added: 

"• • •  be so good to order ye Capt to touch at Pen
sacola but not to break the Cargo , until he has 
dispatched a letter to me with his invoices , which 
he can always do by land. " 

· 
This proves that a Pensacola-Mobile road exis.�ed as early as 1 764, 
though it may have been no better than an Indian trail. It also indi
cates that letters pass ed between Pensacola and New Orleans . 

Another letter, written in New Orleans on February 1 8 , 1 768 ad.
dressed to Philadelphia s tated: 

"I have taken my passage to Mobile purpos e  going 
over land from Mobile to Pensacola. " 

Apparently there was no road connecting New Orleans and Mobile at the 
time, but people traveled by boat. 

It is mos t  likely therefore that in 1 774 the Kaskaskia letter to 
Philadelphia went by s ea to Mobile and from there to Pensacola by 
land. No effort will be mad! to s eek conformation or the letter' s route 
to Florida by interpreting the pos tal charges penned on the cove r ' s  
back. It would be a speculative undertaking. 

However, the town markings hands tamped in Pensacola and in 
Charlestown clearly certify the letter's  further cours e. The Packet 
boat DILIGENCE, with captain Arthur Clarke in command, arriived in 
Pensacola from Jamaica on December 1 0 ,  1 774, and left with the mail 
for Charlestown on December 22, where she dropped anchor on January 
9, 1 775 (v-4) . A Bishop mark, dated January 1 0 ,  proves that the pos t
master in Charlestown had taken the responsibility for the letter' s 
forwarding to Phialdelphia. He rated : it 2 shillings . His colleague in 
Pennsylvania penned its local equivalent of J shillings , 6 pence on 
the cover. 

Two centuries ago the British administration did not operate a 
post office in the American Bottom, not in Kaskaskia nor in Cahokia , 
and it excersised no jurisdiction in New Orleans. Yet there was a 
continuous , though erratic flow of correspondence between the two 
areas by private means . In 1 774 a Kaskaskia letter could reach Phi
ladelphia via this primitive , extra-pos tal route, though it took ten 
months or longer to arrive. 

(v-4) See Chapter on the Transatlantic Mail. 





w. Epilogue 

The objective of science is to 
direct man away from sin and to 
guide his spirit towards perfect- · 
ion . 

Copernicus . 

Alex .L. ter Braake 

When a book on postal history is published which is illustrated by 
a few hundred letter-covers , some carrying postal markings which were ne
ver reported before , the question may be raised whether there is suffi
cient proof that these rarities are genuine . The mere existence of such 
postmarked covers should not satisfy ·a serious student of their authen
ticity, In view of the high prices which are being charged and paid for 
unusual postal history material such a question is justified , It is for 
that reason that a few words should be said about the legitimacy of the 
covers and their markings which are on display in this volume . The writer 
has given serious consideration to this matter, He is convinced that no 
material has been used that is of doubtful nature , though no guarantee 
of genuiness can be presented , 

An interesting example is given here how doubts will spring up some
times , This author discovered a 1768 business letter addressed to Newport , 
R . I .  in the archives of the Newport Historical Society. It carried the 
hitherto unknown town marking of Wilmington , N . C .  It is illustrated in 
Fart II as illustration NC 6.  One well-known American expert flatly call
ed it a forgery, whereas an equally knowledgeable postal historian in 
England was convinced of its authenticity, 

Kindled by these controversial opinions the individual history of 
this letter and its cover was investigated , The results were as follows , 

The .document is a part of a merchant ' s  correspondence who lived and 
worked in Newport and later in Providence, Rhode Island . Volume 1 of a 
history of Commerce of Rhode Island , 1726-1780 ,  which was published by 
the Massachusetts Histori�al Society in its 7th Series , Vol ,  IX in 1909 , 
gives an account of this correspondence ' s  discovery, In 1909 a house on 
Mary Street in Newport was torn down and many old letters were found in 
the attic , Their legitimate owners decided to split this documentary 
find between the two Historical Societies mentioned here , The letter with 
the Wilmington marking found a resting place in Newport . The curator of 
manuscripts there wrote in 1971 : "I have been in this position for twenty 
six years and can certainly certify that they (these letters ) have never 
been examined from that (postal history) point of view while I have been 
here , "  

As far as this writer is concerned the information presented here is 
sufficiently convincing. It is an authentic Wilmington Marking . 

However, shortly after the manuscript for this book was completed 
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a few covers with interesting postal markings were submitted to this au
thor for examination and eventual use in this book by a serious and know
ledgeable collector of postal history material which ar� likely to belong 
in the category of falsifications . Naturally before making such a public 
statement one must be convinced by its soundness , and also one should be 
able to present sufficient evidence for the support of this opinion . -rn 
view of the very unpleasant consequences to the owners of postal history 
material of this kind , who see the market value of their "rare " covers 
reduced to practically nothing, the writer of this Epilogue fully realizes 
bia obligation to state all the facts which led him to this conclusion . 

Before arguing his case the incriminating material is put on display 
here . 
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W-1 . NEW/TOWN , brown-black , 28 x 12t ,  on reverse . 
September 4 ,  1770 , to Philadelphia . Rated 4 
dwts . in red (faint ) , local currency 1/1 0 .  
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W-2 .  Head of Elk , Md . August 22 , 1773 to 
Philadelphia . PENNYJLETTER/FOST,  red 
in triangle . • . ..._ . • ...- . · .  • r . •- - · - . . . . .  . 

W-3 . Head of Elk , Md . 1773 to Philadelphia . 
Triangular PENNY/LETTER/FOST in red . 
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W-4. BALTIMORE , black, 53 x 5 ,  onreverse ,  July 11 , 1772 , to 
Philadelphia. Rated 2 dwts, 16  grs .  roST PAID in circle , 
black. 
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W-5 .  Christiaua*Bridge , red , 53 x 6, February 14, 1774 
to Philadelphia . 
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The reader will notice the surprising fact that all five letters we
re addressed to the same merchant in Philadelphia , Mr. Levi Hollingsworth. 
This fact by itself is of little importance . However, the coincidence be
comes significant when it is considered in combination with the appear
ance of four very rare postal markings . 

For a proper understanding of the analyses which are f ollewing here 
the geography of the postal area were these mailings were made a map is 
shown in figure W-6 .  

NEW TOWN, Maryland . 

C h r i st i a na B r i dge • 

' • , ; . 

• . . 

, 
' ' I 

�redericktow 
. 

Figure W-6 

The name of this post office appears on the "List of Post Offices 
in the Northern District of North America" (w-1 ) . However, when Governor 
Sharpe of Maryland on October 20 , 17fA presented "A Route from Annapolis 
in Maryland to the several Parts of that Province where it might be pro
per to settle Post Offices" , New Town was not on it . After 1774 the name 
of this office disappears from the colonial postal records , It is obvious 
that it was of little importance , except for the purpose of handling mail 
from a few localities , such as Queen Anne and Chestertown (See Part II , 
MD 23) , if letters were scheduled to be forwarded by river transport for 
northern destinations . In 1774 the mail from the Eastern Shore localities 
went overland : Talb<Jt - Cllester Tom - li'1'.'ed.erick Tom - ]fall. � stle - 11l:t\-

(w-1 ) Philip H. Ward , Jr. : The American Philatelist , September , 1952 , p .  
903 . 
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ladelphia . New Town' s  postal role had come to an end . 
Yet , the NEW/TOWN marking on the 1770 letter of figure W-1 would 

indicate that this unimportant post office was using a handstamp even 19 
months earlier than the Baltimore office did (See Part II , MD 6) . This ' ' 
marking was in black ink and measured 27t x 12  mm .  The letter itself , ad
dressed to Philadelphia, was dated September 4,  1770 , according to a one
time owner of this piece of mail . In the course of 1973 it was put on auc
tion and the cover was described in the catalogue as : "A very important 
colonial rarity" , and the "earliest of the two known in red & only two 
known in black. "  Its estimated value at that occasion was between $3!)0-
500 . The American Stampless Cover Catalog on page 58 (latest edition) 
emphasized the wide gap between the letters T and 0 in TOWN. 

Apparently it was never noticed that the town ' s  markings reported 
were of two different kinds . A second type measured 28 x 15  mm .  and does 
not show the gap just mentioned . This marking is illustrated in Part II, 
figure MD 23 . The letter was dated March 19 ,  1773 and was addressed to 
Philadelphia , but not to Levi Hollingsworth. 

Triangular PENNY :OOST LE'ITER, 
This handstamped marking in red ink, illustrated by figures W-2 and 

-3 , was found on two letters which originated in Head of Elk (now Elkton) ,  
located in north-eastern Maryland , Both were addressed to Levi Hollings
worth in Philadelphia . 

The nature of the Penny Letter Post has been described in the Chap
ter on "Postage Rates" , page D-47 . It was a service which was reactivated 
from its earlier use by Benjamin Franklin in Philadelphia , while he was 
deputy postmaster there , The local newspaper of July 26, 1753 announced 
that delivery of unclaimed letters to the addressees would be made , at 
an extra postage of one penny, a service which had been introduced in the 
City of London one century earlier. A triangular hand stamp came into use 
at that time , designed by William Dockwra. 

Apparently some person decided to place a . somewhat similar triangu
lar marking on some Philadelphia pieces of mail in 1773 , twenty years af
ter Franklin had started the service . No other covers have ever been re
ported which carry this im,rint . Again Levi Hollinsworth was the addressee 
of this letter • .  tt should>be noted that these two letters do not carry ra
te markings for the distance Head-of-Elk - Philadelphia , consequently it 
is doubtful that they were carried by the British postal service . It is 
more likely that they were sent by a private carrier. 

Circular FOST PAID ,  

This remarkable marking which is shown in figure W-4 on a letter from 
Baltimore to Philadelphia , dated July 11 , 1772 , was reported for the first 
time by the Associated Stamp Clubs of the Chesapeake Area in their "Post
al Markings of Maryland 1765-1855" ( t960 , p. 51 ) ,  and again by Kay Horo
wicz and Robson Lowe in "The Colonia.L Posts :h the United States of Ameri
ca , 1 606-1783" , p, 21 . In both these instances , however, only the marking 
was shown , and no details of a cover upon which the circular marking was 
stamped were recorded, The author of the first-named publication on page 
38 stated that the .. Post Pa.id" marking was believed to be very rare , "pos
sibly unique" . Now ihat the entire cover has become available for analysis 
it is possible to scrutinize the nature of this facinating marking more 
keenly. 
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Since the letter' s  date is clearly written on the back of the cover 
the time of its having been handled by the post office in Baltimore can 
be established . The town marking BALTIMORE in black ink on the reverse 
precludes any doubt where the postage of 2 dwts . 18 grs . was prepaid. 

Prepayment of postage dates back to the early years of the 18th 
century, particularly on transatlantic mail . But the use of Post Paid 
handstamps in whatever form on domestic correspondence started much la
ter. Philadelphia had its first PAID handstamp in 1782 . 

The first thing that hits the eye when examining this cover is the ve
ry pronounced difference in clearness of the two markings : BALTIMORE and 
IOST PAID. The first one is similar to the postal imprints that appear on 
letters handled by other post offices during the same period . However , 
the circular marking is exceptionally sharp. The two apparently have not 
been placed on this piece of mail at the same time . Since the first Bal
timore hand-stamped townmark, found so far, was dated March 16 ,  1772 the 
appearance of this modern looking R:>ST PAID imprint on a letter of July 
11 , 1772 looks very much out-of-place . 

CHRISTIAUA*BRIDGE • 

On February 14, 1774 John Harris in Paxton (location unknown so far) 
wrote a letter to Levi Hollingsworth in Philadelphia , the cover of which 
is depicted in figure W-5 . No postage rate is in evidence , consequently 
it is doubtful whether the letter ever passed the hands of a postmaster. 
The cover carries the above town mark in red ink on its back. The ma.ll?lt
in� measurements are 53 x 6 mm .  The letter "n" in Christiana is printed 
upside-down. This fact and the presence of a second poor imprint and of 
numerous "T" and "At" impressions makes one believe that this cover was 
used for experimentation , for trying out a printing device or devices . 
Why this person selected the name of Christiana Bridge (today' s  Chistiana) 
which was located on Christiana Creek, for his experiments can only be 
guessed , but it is a fact that Christiana Bridge was only a stage on the 
Baltimore-Philadelphia postal route { but not a post office (See Chapter 0 
on Maryland Colonial Post , Pp. 23-4J .An attempt to pass this cover on as 
a genuine Christiantiq Delaware postal history item of 1774 obviously 
would be very suspicious . 

At this point it becomes necessary to say a few words about the ad
dressee of the five letters described above . Levi Hollingsworth (1739-
1824) was a member of a distinguished merchant family in Philadelphia , 
though his father lived in Elkton (Head of Elk) . In 1770 Levi did busi� 
ness under the name of Hollingsworth and Rudulph. One of the Archives in 
Philadelphia is the custodian of the Hollingsworth collection of papers . It 
holds several thousands of items , dated between 1748 and 1887 . 

The author examined the approximately one thousand letters in this 
collection of the 1770-1776 years , which were all addressed to Levi Hol
lingsworth or to his firm in Philadelphia . With three or four exceptions 
this correspondence originated exclusively from locations in the northern 
part of Maryland , arrl from ore place in Delaware , consequently from the 
area where the letters of figures W-1 through -5 were written and posted . 
Not one single of these carried the kind of markings which have attracted 
the attention of postal historians . 
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In contradistinction to the ownership of this archival letter col
lection in Philadelphia the five items under discussion are in private 
hands , four of these are owned by one collector . In an effort to track
back latest history of these documents one of their one-time possessors 
mentioned to this author that they had been owned by a Philadelphian who 
"seemed to have access to libraries , court houses , etc . and was able to 
turn up a lot of material . Some letters (not these five ) show evidence 
of having been bound . The stitches are still present . "  Unfortunately tho
se who probably could have been helpful in solving this puzzle or origin
al ownership are not among the living. 

The combination of all the facts which are mentioned in the prede
ding pages , four unique markings , all on covers addressed to the same 
person , leads to the .conclusion that the handstamped markings are of a 
rather dubious nature . The obvious conclusion is that they are the fa
brications of an experimentor . The fact that the Baltimore circular R)ST 
PAID marking was reported in a 1960-publication indicates that the hither
tounknown practitioner who produced these postal rarities did his work 
several years ago . Other clues confirm this conclusion.  

The Yukatan Affair has been a recent warning to philatelists and 
postal historians . Raoul de Thuin made handstamps of all sorts and ap
plied them for the "upgrading" of unimpressive covers . In 1963 a Dutch 
fraud was sent to jail for producing and selling hundreds of "interest
ing" markings on letters alleged to have originated in the Netherlands 
Fast Indies arrl elsewhere . He acquired material for his products by pil
fering government archives . 

The voluminous Hollingsworth collection of papers in Philadelphia 
archives and probably others would be a fertile ground for similar acti
vities and it seems almost a certainty that the five covers discussed he
re are of such an origin. The above conclusion should not only be a warn
ing to collectors , students and dealers of and in postal history material,  
but also to custodians of old letter collections . 

Fortunately the search for evidence in support of this denunciatory 
theory which was carried out in those Philadelphia archives also led to 
the discovery of two town markings which hitherto were unknown . They are 
depicted in figures W-7 and -8 . The name Charles Town in Maryland (see 
the map) appears on a list of post offices which has been found in Ben
jamin Franklin 's  ledger accounts and is in possession of thr U . S .  Post 
Office Department (w-2 ) . 

(w-2 ) Robson Lowe : The Encyclopedia of British Empire Postage Stamps , 
1 639-1952 . Volume V .  The Empire in North America . (London) . ,  
1973 . p .  1 2 .  
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W-7 .  C (harles)-T(own) , Md .  August 28 , 1792 , to 
Philadelphia . Paid 6 dwts , triple rate . 
(Historical Society of Pennsylvania) .  

/.· . ' i �1 '_�·,: [ ?/- · • ·>. �- ,i•r/ 
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W-8 .  CHARLES*TOWN, black, 49 x 5 ,  MAR(CH) : 12 ,  
on reverse , 1775 , to Philadelphia . Post 
paid 2 wt . (Historical Society of Penn
sylvania) .  
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" • • •  It is the duty of every good 
citizen to use all the opportuni
ties which occur to him, for pre
serving documents relating to the 
history or his country. " 

Thomas Jefferson. 

PART II. 

American 
COLONIAL and PRE-CONSTITUTIONAL TOWN MARKINGS 

P R E F A C E  

From the wealth of colonial and pre-cons titutional letters 
which have been found during more than three years of searching in 
several of the nation' s archives and other depositories approcimate
ly one thousand rare documents have been selec ted for copying.  
Among this copied mate rial are a sizable number of  letter covers 
which were made available by private collectors . In the majority 
of cases only the folded letter ' s  outsides , the covers , were co
pied, interesting as they were to the postal his tory s tudent be
cause of their markings and endorsements. Copies of a letter ' s  
contents were made only if these reveale.d pos tal details of some 
importance. 

The resulting collection of copies formed valuable study mate
rial.  It contains samples of letters which were posted in or were 
addressed to towns in the thirteen founding colonies . Pieces of Ca
nada and Florida mail , written and dispatched during the years when  
these colonies were served by the same postal administration as 
their neighbors ,  have been i ncluded. 

The earlies t covers thus copied date back to the days of Nieuw 
Nederland (New Netherland) and Nya Sverige (New Sweden) . However , 
none of those carry town markings , manuscript or stamped notations , 
which give proof of a letter' s  postal processing . Probably the old
es t of these which were in use in colonial America were the " ff" (franco = prepaid) jottings on  trans-atlantic mail of the late se
venteenth century and the "Post Payd" marking on the cover of the 
Lovelace letter o f  1 672. 

At the turn of that century the need bec ame apparent to indicate 
a letter' s place of origin by placing markings on the cover. This en
abled the postmaster of the receiving town to return a letter without 
opening it if it could no t be delivered to the addressee for whatever 
reason. The oldest Americ an town mark, reported so far , was penned by 
pos tmas ter John Campbell of Boston,  shortly after he took office, on 
a letter to S alem, dated J anuary 14, 1 703. It consisted of a simple 
'!B" , as shown in the picture on the next page. With the town marking 
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appears the amount of postage which was two pence in this case.  

,, . . 

� ; k , �� ,/':J. /9 
I"' � ..,.. t .. · '•.'p!j" ' ,, / , --, .. · 
'. r , ;,- '/  11 I " / 

/ , I' ,,'/ I • , I , 

-- ·- .. _ _...._ 

Boston-Salem, January 1 4, 1 703. 
Rate 2 pence. (Antiquarian So
ciety, Worces ter) . 

'nle following pages show more than 1 90 different town markings 
on cover, arranged alphabetically and chronologically from Canada to 
Virginia. They form an almos t complete spectrum of the town markings 
which were in us e during the colonial era and the years of the revo
lutionary war. A considerable number of them, tound during the search, 
have never before been reported. 

It would not be surpris ing if in some cases the authenticity of 
newly dis covered markings would be que stioned by discriminating minds. 
Imprints which have never been s een before form a logical target for 
criticism. A postal his tory s tudent should be conscious continuously 
of the possibility that unscrupulous frauds have produced "rarities ". 
The composer of the material that is pres ented here has realized this 
danger. He has weighed the pros and cons in each cas e where doubt 
seemed to be justified. Though he can not vouch for the genuineness 
ot each and every town marking on exhibit here, he is reasonably 
certain that no falsicications have been entered. 

'!be above s tatement is backed up by the tact that a very subs tan
tial majority of the covers used in this display were .found in letter 
collections preserved in the nation' s prominent archives . In other 
words their exposure as a bait to the faker has been extremely limit
ed. 

As an illus tration of' the compiler ' s policy the NEW/YORK marking 
ot 1 71 1  on a well-known cover that went by the Bris tol Packet s ervice 
to the new world ( 1 ) has not been used, since the letter' s documented 

( 1 )  Postal History Journal, July, 1 968. Pp. 1 .5-24. 
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history is vague. On the other hand the handstamped PENSACOLA postmark 
on a piece ot mail which came down the Mississippi river in 1 773 on its 
way to Philadelphia ( -2) has been accepted as genuine without any he
sitation. The letter was and still is a part ot a collection of busi
ness papers which were sequestered by the government of Pennsylvania 
shortly after having been written. It has rested in the state' s Ar
chives ever since. 

Seldom can the complete history ot a letter' s  existence be traced 
from beginning to end. However, when a great rarity is found it becomes 
desirable to explore ts epistolary lite as far as possible in order to 
prove the authenticity or such a letter and of its markings . 

A case in point is listed in the following pages as cover NC 6. 
The letter was written in the West  Indian island of Jamaica, shipped 
to Savannah, Ga. and carried by the colonial postal system to the ad
dressee, Aaron Lopez,  a merchant in Newport, R.I.  On 1st way northward 
this piece of mail passed the post office in Wilmington, N . C .  where it 
received a postmark which had never been recorded so  tar until recently 
dis covered by the present author in the archives ot the Newport Histori
cal Society in Newport. 

After having been described in the philatelic press one \heH:aan 
cover expert expressed s erious doubt about the authenticity of this 
hitherto unknown marking. On the other hand a British postal historian 
of equal reputation unhesitatimgly accepted the Wilmington townmark as 
genuine. 

Fortunately a few tacts have been recorded which subs tantiate the 
unadulterated history of this letter. A Prefatory in the "Commerce ot 
Rhode Island, 1 726- 1 800" ,  volume I,  published by the Massachusetts°'i!lia
torical Society, dated Boston, September 1 5 , 1 91 4, states : 

"The letters and papers printed in these volumes formed 
a pa.rt or the commercial correspondence ot tour gener- t 
ations or a Newport mercantile house. The last of the 
principals was Christopher Grant Champlin, who died in 
1 840 or 1 841 ,  leaving his home on Spring Street, New
port, to Christopher Grant Perry. The house, on his death, 
passed to Hon. Dlncan C .  Pell, and, known as the Pell Hou
se,  remained standing until it was demolished a few year·s 
ago , to make way for the buolding of the Young Men ' s  
Christian Association. 

On tearing down the old house the contractor , Ma
nuel, found in the attic some five boxes or manuscripts , 
the records of mercantile activity from the early part 
of the eighteenth century. Manuel claimed ownership 
or the papers , and his claim appears to have been al
lowed. Attempts were later made to buy the entire col
lection by Dr. Horatio R. Storer and Mr. George Champlin1 
Masin, but without success ; and the papers , apparently 
with little selection or judgement, entered upon a pro
cess of dispersal. A part or the collection went to 
the Newport Historical Society; another selee1:1cbn found 
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its way to the Rhode Island Historical Society; but the 
larger part appeared in the auction room and was secured 
by our colleague, Hon. George Peabody Wetmore. What is in 
existence constitutes but a small part of the original ac
cumulation, and the loss is regrettable, because so few 
great collections or commercial correspondence for the 
colonial period remain. " 

Those letters which came into the possession of the Newport His
torical Society at that time, approximately sixty years ago, inclu
ding those addressed to Aaron Lopez, have remained there ever since. 
The present curator of manuscripts reports on July 28, 1 971 : 

"The letters received by the (Newport) Historical Society 
here were pasted into binders and are still in the same 
binders • • • •  I doubt very much that any one has ever ex
amined them for such material {postal markings) before. 
I have been in this position !or twenty six years and can 
certainly certify that they have never been examined from 
that point of view while I have been here. " 

It would seem that the above historical facts regarding the advent
ures or this letter to Aaron Lopez are sufficient proof of its genuine
ness and of the authenticity of the postal markings it carries. 

Among the many covers shown hereafter there is one exception where 
the collector hesitates to vouch for the correctness of his interpre
tation. The New Hampshire cover listed under NH J carries a "P" mark
ing. Ibes it stand for "Paid" or for "Portsmouth" ? 

All covers which are depicted in this "picture book" are identi
fied by capital letters and a number which precede their cutlines, 
thus facilitating references to them. Immediately following the Vir
ginia pages a table or explanatory notes can be found contributing 
information which, for lack of space, could not be included in the 
legend of the illustrations. 

It is the hope of this compiler that the search tor 1 7th and 
18th century postal history material will be continued and that more 
valuable evidence will be uncovered among the wealth of documents 
that have been preserved in this and other nation's archives. 

Charleston, West Virginia, 1 975. 

Alex.L. ter Braake 
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C A N A D A  

CA 1 .  B(erthier) from St. Ours (Quebec District) . 
November 1 2, 1 774, to Quebec. Rate 2 dwts , 
8 gr. (Public Archives , Ottawa) . 
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CA 2. M(ontreal) to Quebec, November 1 0 ; 
1 764. Rate 1 5  dwts . Local currency 
4 sh. 2 d. (Public Archives Ottawa) . 
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C A N A D A  
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.CA 3. M (ontreal ( ,  April 1 3 , 1 765 to Quebec, April 22. Rate 2 dwts . 

1 6  gr. Local currency 1 1  d. (Public Archives , Ottawa ) .  

: / ,• ' ) /. · ) : l cu A___ 
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CA 4. Mont( real ) , May 27 , 1 765, to Philadelphia. 
Rate 8 dwts . (Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  

. I 1 
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C A N A D A  

CA 5. M(ONTREAL) , black, 9 x 7 ,  from Chambly (Quebec Dis
trict) , July 30 , 1 774, to Quebec . Rate 2 dwts .  1 6  gr. 
Local currency 1 1  d. red. ( Public Archives , Ottawa) . 
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CA 6. Montreal, March 25, 1 776, to Albany, 
April 26. Rate 6 dwts . 1 6  gr. (New 

York Historical Society) . 
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CA 7. QUEBEC , 35 x 6, black , on revers e. March 4,  1 767. To Phila
delphi�. Rate 7 dwts .  8 gr. (Pennsylvania State Archives ) • . . • • �. .. • • I' 
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CA 8. Q(uebec ) ,  1 771 , to Montreal . Rate 8 dwts , local currency 
2 sh. 6 d. (Siegel Auction) .  
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CA 9. QUEBEC , black, DEC (EMBER) : 1 6 , in double circle, 
diam. 27 mm. all on reverse, 1 773, to Bos ton, 
J�nuary 27 , 1 774. Rate 8 dwts. 1 6  gr. 

( Siegel Auction) . 
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C O N N E C T I C U T  
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CON 1 .  F( airi'iel.)d, September 5, 1 774, via NEW-YORK , black 
40 x 5 ,  Bishop mark 20/SE( PTEMBER) , to st. Anne ' s ,  
Westminster, England. London Bishop mark 1 0/NO(YEM
BER) . Rated 2 dwts , local currency 6d. Prepaid 1 N6, 
IND. AND PACT/POSTAGE. ( Faulstich, Siegler Auction) .  
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CON 1 a. HART/FORD, black , 28 x 1 2, from 
Bos(too) , January 2J, 1 766, to 
Philadelphia. 4 dwts. ( Penn
sylvania State Archives) . 

' . . :' 

I 
l '  . . i 
' . : } . 

.CON 2. 

; . � • . . . • � .  . '""> �.·.�:�>��::�\: ! 
. :_ �----�· ... . � 

Hartford, from Grenada , B.W. I. , 
June 4, 1 769. Ship letter to 
Philadelphia. 3 dwts, 8 gr. 
(Pennsylvania State Archives) . 

· - l 
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CON ). Hartford, May 29, 1 769, to New York. 
Double letter, 5 dwts ,  8 gr. (Edwin 
Mayer) .  

CON 4 .  Hart( for) d, June 4, 1 774, via Boston, 
to New Port, double letter, 5 dwts, 
8 gr. (Rhode I sland State Archives) . 
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CON 5. Hartford, red, . from Watertown, Apl'il 3 ,  
1 776 , to Philadelphia. 4 dwts , 1 6  gr. 
(W.L.Clements Library, Ann Arbor ) .  - - . .  . - .  . • ·  " .  . . . .  \ 

dMw -:;��"Ji'� ·-fe4� ·.$4 . . I • (,' � I 7 · . · · !. .. • . • " t r· 
)I. 

CON 6. Hartt(or ) d, April 24, 1 779, to Philadelphia. One 
ounce rate 24 dwts . (Reported by E. N . Sampson) . 
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. .  ·. ·  ,_.. . . .  

CON 7. HARTFORD SEPT. 9 ,  red, 1 787, 26 x 2t, to 
New Haven. PAID, black , 2 dwts, 1 6gr. 
(Reported by E . N . Sampson) . 

-�fc/d/J;,;,,.._ .4- :/� 

CON 8. Middletown , June 1 0 ,  1 777 , to Phila
delphia. 4 dwts , 1 6  gr. (Reported by 
E.N. Sampson) . 

. · . . .. 

-

' . • · ;  
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--------- - - - - ---------

- - - - -- - - -
-- --

CON 9. N (ew) H(aven) , June 1 ,  1 756, to N ew
port, R. I .  J dwts.  Local currency 
1 3/6. (Rhode I sland State Archives) . 

r. . • ·  • . --� ·-· . • .•. • � . . . . $'-#� � - J� T:_ 
I· . '-. .  

-· 
... ' 

.- . 

�- ' - ,-· •• .- - - • .... - F - ' . ,._"\, . ,.. . · . ..... . ,· -·· ' ·: ,,. '..• ·: 
�... • p, .  

'( . ".·;: > --� ... 
�-· ... .J .  :; · . . . .  

i- . . ... -·> ' I .  
! . 
t. ' .  

CON 1 0 . N ( ew) Haven , July 1 8 ,  1 775, to Groton , 
Con. 1 dwt ,  8 gr. ( Connecticut His
torical Society) . 
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CON 1 1 .  N*HAVEN OCT. 20 , 1 775, red, 45 x LJt, to Philadelphia. 
2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. ( Connecticut Historical Society) • 

., ; 
\·. · 

I - !; .. - .. .' - .. � . 
CON 1 2. N ( ew) Haven, from Middletown , April 1 ,  1 776 , to New 

York. 2 dwts. 1 / . ( Connecticut Hi storical Society) . 



\ . . 
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(-/ '-/{! ( 

CON 1 3. N ( ew) L (ondon ) , May 9 .  1 755,  
to Newport. 1 dwt , 8 gr. 
(Newport Historical Soc . ) 

. · " ' : 

) · . 

· - ·  ··� · ·  
'· . ... �.,r:-

. ·': .
.. 

�· ��·· · 

\ �,�L 
· · " ' · . · · · -f· ·  --� . �__> 

. ·"' . - - -- ' . . / � -�- , ------. . : :� ,. . . , . . 

CON 14 .  N ( ew) L(ondon) , December 1 7, 1 756 , to New York. 2 dwts ,  
16  gr .  ( Huntington Library , San Marino , HM 2360) .  

. ' 
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f·�. -· ·-�::·¥7�"" . -·. · ... · .· . , .. . .. . ·- ·  ... · . . · - -··<r>· . ,, � .· - . · 

'· 

j 
J " ·1 

:. · · :  

CON 1 5. N ( ew) Lond(on ) , from Barbados, B.W. I .  
February 1 6 , 1 773, to Newport via 
Boston. Ship letter 2. dwts. (Massa
chusetts Hi storical Society) . 

· • . ·.J . . . .. ; •  .. 
. N t\v � 1.oNDON ·· �'.�- - -· · ·. · ; i , . .  , . '1w; ·'< . · · ·  · . ; :'��� > ·. · . . ·. ·, . • f • • • ·; t ... . , • 

CON 1 6. NEW.LONDON/ JAN. 5 ,  black, 42 x 4, from 
Philadelphia , December 25,  1 774, to 
Rhode Island (Newport) . 1 dwt ,  8 gr. 
(Rhode Island Historical Society) . 

. . · . 

, 
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v1P: 42. .16 

(·- - ·� / . . . · . ,. .  �.I t?,A_ 

CON 1 7. N (ew) LO ( ndon) , May 3 ,  1 782 , to Boston. 
2 dwt s ,  1 6  gr. ( Connecticut Hi storical 
Society) . 

CON 1 8 . N ( ew) London , July 1 2 , 1 787 . Way via 
Hartford to Worcester. 5 dwts ,  8 gr. 
(American Antiquarian Society) . 



. �· . :; 

. .  - -- ·� -... 
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.. 

y "  
p - ·�--�-"" - - J _ _- • • • - ·-·· - · - - -- · .-..·. - • • "# .: .. _ . •..i •• 4 . •• 1 

CON 1 9 . Norwich March 1 0 ,  black , 42 x 4, from Hampton,  N . H .  

• 

February 1 4 ,  1 771 , to Providence. 1 dwt , 8 gr. 
(Rhode I sland Historical Society) • . . . . . .•. . .  . . -

_ t,.f - � : �- -�:- ,.. 

CON 20. Nor (wic) h , November 20 ,  1 773 , to 
Boston. 3 dwts ,  8 gr.  (Massachu
setts Historical Society) . 
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·, . .  f.� ... � . · .,, 
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DE 1 .  

·-;� · 
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. · _,,.. . . ... 

. � j :  
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.. 

. · - ,· .. - ·� · ., . .. -�, . . . . . · : .t4 . . .. . ':t:', . 
ti 

N:El>I CASTLE, black, 37 x 41 from 
PHILA/DELPHIA, red, 5J x 1 6 ,  
December J1 , 1 774, t o  Hanover 
County, Va. (Duke University) . 

" . . -��- · � ' I • , . I . 
·� !" . :  
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. � '.  

IA. 1" .:f i\.·r c: " • 
. .t.. V I ' .  , ·  �J.r'l. 

. ./ 

I · I "' t .� 
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FLA 1 .  PENSACOLA, black , 56 x 6 ,  from St. Vincent , B .W. I. ,  
DECEMBER 1 4, 1 772, via IAMAICA, black , 43 x 6 ,  and 
CHARLES/TOWN, black ,  47 x 1 5 , all on reverse , to 
St. Augustine ,  April 5, 1 773. Rate 1 shilling , 8 
pence. (Siegel Auction) . 
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FLA 2 .  St. Augustine,  September 1 2 ,  1 774, 
via CHARLES/TOWN, black , 47 x 1 5 , 
Bishop mark OC( tober) / 1 0 ,  to Lon
don ,  Bishop mark 5/DE(cember) . 
INL (an) D & PAC (ke) T/POSTAGE. To 
pay 1 shilling , total charge 2 
shillings.  (Robson Lowe) . 
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FLA 3. St. Augustine, July JO , 1 776 , to New York , 
July 2,  1 777 . Rate 1 shilling. (Joseph 
Carson) . 
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GA 1 .  SAVANNA, black .  51 x 6 ,  April 25 , 1 765. 
1 /4. To St. Augustine. (Siegel Auction) . 

( See GA 1 A. )  
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t, 

GA 1 A. SAVANNA, black . 51 x 6 (on reverse 
of GA 1 . )  Bishop mark AP/25. 
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ME 1 .  FALMOUTHapril 5, black v 29 x 4-t, 
1 786, to Boston. 2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 
(Massachusetts State Archives) . · 

,. ,. ' . . . l'I:'' ·�.lu:·�f'!.... . .. ... .. ; . :� -.. -" �  ... lj·wci:.-.;Y ... ,�-� .. t- • • �-..... . " "-� .. - ... � .. ... ... .,.. 4 �:� 

ME 2. PORTLAND dee 1 4 ,  black , 37 x 4, 1 787. 
Free. To Worchester. (American Anti
quarian Society) . 

.. · . . ,.. 
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MD 1 • ANNAPOLIS, black, 591 x 9,  on reverse, 
from London, March 1 1 ,  1 769, to Phila
delphia. Double letter , 5 dwts ,  8 gr. 
(Reported by E.N. Sampson) . 
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MD 2. Annapolis, from London , April 1 0 ,  1 7z6 , to Yorktown,  
Va. 4 dwts,  1 6  gr.  (Colonial Williamsburg) .  

'· 

• 

fh : .· . . • . J�� ' . /. ; 
!Jfufvi� ] 

MD J. Annapolis ,  1 776, to Harford County, Md. 2 dwts. 
(Maryland Historical Society) . 

�: 
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MD 4 .  ANNAPOLIS , September 8.  black, 25 x J. 
From London ,  April 30 , to Laneville, 
Va. ( Colonial Williamsburg ) .  _ .. -- d--;-__:;> c/1aff�/,-? J j' 

�-
., 

� tttw17;�.__,t'� 
CA!.uciad---

MD 5. Balt (imore) , May 1 2 , 1 766, to Newport . 
5 dwts , 8 gr. (Massachusetts Historical 
Society) . 
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MD 6.  BALTIMORE , black, 5J x 5 ,  on reverse. 
March 1 6 ,  1 772, to Philadelphia. 
2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. (J . H. Smith, Providence) . 
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l1D 7. BALTIMORE, black, 48 x 4f, on reverse, 
September 8 ,  1 773. From Cork , Ireland , 
June 1 1 ,  to Rhode Island (Newport) . 
Forwarded from Baltimore. 4 dwts, 1 6  gr. 
(Newport Historical Society) . 
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: ' . <. . . • 

4 /0 

v�r /k,/J�/-4� �h>n//�� 

. _,,· ...... . . . . 
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' J • 
. •, 

A,,'/.-1 .;.. . ' · .  ;£d�n41 . • .  ' ti '. . 

t ·· 
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MD 8.  BALTIMORE, black , 53 x 5 ,  on reverse . June 1 5 , 
1 774 , to Rhode Island (Newport ) , 4 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 
(Rhode I sland Historical Society, Providence) . 



' (y_,,/!/' /%£�� �%�� . 
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MD 9. BALTIMORE, black, 33 x J, APR: 22, on 
reverse ,  1 775. From Lisbon, February 1 7 ,  
to Newport. Ship letter, 1 N2 ( 1  shil
ling 2 d. ) .  (Mas sachusetts Historical 
Society) . 
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. -· - �  

J-!1) 1 0 . BALTIMORE, black , 3 1  x 2 ,  NOV:E}1BER 28 , on 
reverse , 1 775. To Newport. 4 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 
(Rhode Island Historical Society) . 
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// ,fa.. .· · , .  • 

MD 1 1 .  Bal ( timore) Treb ( le) rate 8 dwts ,  red • 
3/6 .  December 20 , 1 775, to Philadel
phia. ( Dr . N. Johnson , Parma) • 

. ' . . . . . . . . : ' � . . · l; ; . . 

.0 ··�1 
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'-- ;_·.�.'L! ?7_,· - ,· ·1. 
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MD 1 2. BALTIMORE, black , 39 x 3 ,  JULY 25, on 
rever se , 1 777 7 To Williamsburg . 3 dwts ,  
8 gr. 1 /3 local currency. (Rev . D. Homer 
Kendall ,  Oberlin) . 

--. 
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MD 1 2a. BALTIMORE, 45.l. x � bl k 'C't:' 2 .; ,  ac • s: r-
BRUARY 2 1 , 1 778, to Boston. 
1 4  dwts . 
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MD 1 3. BALTIMORE/December 6 ,  1 782, black, )6 x ). 
To Philadelphia. Double rate 5 dwts,  8 gr. 
2/5 local currency. (Siegel auction) • 

. - · - · --:-------------·--

MD 14 .  BALTIMORE, AUGUST 29, black , 29 x J ,  
1 787 , to Philadelphia. 2 dwts,  1 6  gr. 
1 /4 local currency. ( C. F.Meroni) .  
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MD 1 5 . BLADENBURG JAN (uar) Y 29, 35 x 3t , 1 787, to 
Philadelphia. 2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 1 /4 local cur
rency. (Rev. D. Homer K endall,  Oberlin) . 

MD 1 6 . CHESTERTCJtJ (N) JUNE 9, black,  32 x 2t, 
1 788, to Philadelphia. PAID 1 dwt , 
8 gr. (C . D.McFadden , Westbrook ,

.
Me) .  
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'�ii 
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MD 1 7 . CHESTERTOWN , SEPT( E)M(BE)R,  1 ,  black , JS x 2t , . 
1 788. To New York. 2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 1 /4 local 
currency. (Rev . D. Homer Kendall , Oberlin) • 

. .. . . 
j ' .. . ' 

MD 1 3 .  Frederick Town , red, November 7 ,  
1 765. To Philadelphia. Postpaid 
2 dwts. (Siegel auction) . 
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MD 1 9. Fred(erick) Town. 1 775, to Phila
delphia. 2 dwts. Paid 1 0d ( local 
currency) . (Siegel auction) • 

. . , __ _ _; __ _. ------

MD 20. FREDERIK TOWN OCT . 5 ,  black, 42 x Jt. 
1 787 , from Philadelphia, October 3.  
To Chestertown. PAID 6 dwts.  (Duke 
University Library) . 
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MD 21 . Joppa , from Parsons Landing , August 1 9 , 

1 765, to Baltimore. 1 dwt , 8 gr. (Re-
ported by E.N . Sampson) .  

· 

MD 22. New Town, from Chestertown, May 4 ,  1 766. to Phila
delphia. 2 dwts, 1 6  gr. 1 /  Local currency. 
(Pennsylvania State Archives) . 
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MD 23. Queen Anne, March 1 9 , 1 773, via MD 24. NEW/TOWN, red; 
27t x 15 , to Philadelphia. 8 dwts. 3/6 local currency . 
(Joseph Carson collection) .  
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MD 24. Talbot, September 1 7 ,  1 768. To 
Philadelphia,  2 dwts , 1 6  gr. 
Forwarded 2 dwts , 1 6  gr. Total 
5 dwts , 8 gr. (Harry Yeager) . � .... . . ,..,, .. y . . . . . ) . .. . . 
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·; ·.»�::oe.··+;)�: ·.;. .,�-··•--ie-..� 
MD 25. TALBOT C HOUSE, black, 56 x J.tt, JULY J ,  1 775, to 

PHILA(DELPHIA) : ,  red, 21 x 4-f, JULY 1 J , all on 
reverse.  (Reported by E. N. Sampson) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

,,..,. . . · ( " �;.;--� tmij � fr-.�/ 

.J a.-Y'1 � f!J �({�/. 'i!fvz, 

MA 1 .  B ( o ston) , Dec ember 4 ,  1 704, to 
Portsmouth, N. H. , 4 pence. (Mas
sachusetts Historical Society) . 

¥.A 2. Bo ( ston) , September 24, 1 745, 
to Newport. 1 shilling , 2d. 
(D. L. Jarrett) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

a ';!� jl- ,; - . .  
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�/ 

. . t . • ' .,j�� ; '.f :i,t' � .e;t,t,1;-��T _ · . ;:. : · . 

, .  � ,  , . .. _· : . , ·::-:-0 9 /? ·v· ��/ ¥XL � , . . : . . .. 
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� . . · k�r:· . .  \� ·� . · -. 

, 1c_ ���}PL 
- ·· · •. ; �"'��!-· .�§.!":--'---- --- . · - - · 

MA 3 ,  ·Bos (  ton ) ,  April 17 , 1758 , to New York , 4 dwts . 
Huntington Library ; San Marino . HM 581 0) .  

. . . . . . .. . .,, ��· ..  ·'- '  

, 
�-

. .... ;. ., · -·-· i..L.. -.!!l • " · - • - - - ... ............ �- -�- L.- . .. · .-· ·  , .,._._ • . .. 1 
MA 4. BOSTON, red, 43} x ?t. Bishop mark 

25/IY (July) , 1 774. To Newport, 2 
dwts. (Rhode Island Historical 
Society) . 

i 
. f 
I 

' \ .·.'. ·.: � � 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

' . 

MA .5.  BOSTON, magenta, 27t x 4t, Bishop 
mark 1 7/AP(ril) all on reverse, 
1 775. British occupation .  To New
port. d d. (Rhode Island Histo
rical Society) . 

. :-
·� ! �, ' . .  ._ ... .... f \ 

\ 1-" '· . . • .  
' - •' 
4 .  . .• • . . . • . ,,. � "' � � · · · · . . . · . �.r, 

MA 6. BOSTON, olive, 26t x 3. Bishop mark 9/IV(une) , 
1 783. From London to Rhode Island. Ship 
letter 2 dwts , 1 6  gr. (Rhode Island His
torical Society) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

. - "':'"·· . .. ...... 
i· . d , •.. · . . 

·· '-• r· • ·• " 1:� 1 . J ..
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c. :� .$;; �& �k1! .Jt#PJl f#.r 
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: f .i ;' 

Jfltv1lt1 ( bttl{,flj� 

MA 7. BOSTON, olive , 25t x Jt, Bishop mark 
1 8/SE (ptember) ,  1 783. To Princeton. 
(Clements Library, Ann Arbor) • 

•• t - ..... • . 
MA 8. BOSTON, red, 27 x ), Bishop mark 

28/MA(y) , 1 785, from Weston, Mass. 
May 1 1 ,  to Providence. 1 dwt, 8 gr. 
(Rhode Island Historical Society) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

MA 9. BOSTON, brown-black, JOt x 5, from knsterdain, the 
Netherlands , January 2, 1 785, to Glassenbury, Con. 
Ship letter 1 1  dwts , 8 gr. {Reported by E .N .SamP
son) . 

MA 1 0 .  BOSTON, black, 25t x 2t, Bishop mark 
JO/AP(ril) , from London, February 28, 
1 787, to Rhode Island (Newport ) .  Ship 
letter, 2 dwts , 1 6  gr. (Rhode Island 
Historical Soceity) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

· 
8i i · MA 1 1 ,  BOSTON, black, 2 2 x )2 , Bishop mark 

29/AP(ril) , f rom London, February 27 , 
1 787, to Lebanon, Conn. Ship letter, 
3 dwts ,  8 gr. 1 / 2  local currency. 
( Yale University Library) . 

� 
� · � 

. : · · . . . 

! , ;,;�_ 
l" ,,�..., .. . · . . 

· - - - · - - ------ - - - - -- ----- - · - _ .. 
MA 1 2. BOSTON , black, 28 x 5. Bishop mark 

21 /MA(y) , 1 787. From France to Phila
delphia. Ship letter, 3 dwts , 1 6  gr . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

MA 1 ). Cambridge, May 26, 1 775, to Westerly. 
1 ot pence. (Rhode Island Historical 
Society) . 

MA 14 .  Cam� ( ridge) Jan(ua)f(y) 4 , red, 1 776, 
to Hartford , 2 dwts ,  16 gr. 
( Connecticut Historical Society) . 

) 



-� _ . .. . .. - - - _ _ _  . ....,_. ,. ' .. .. , . . ... . �··· � 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

MA 1 5. MARBLEHEAD, black, 41 x 3 ,  AP (ril) : 1 2 ,  all on reverse, 
1 775 . From Gothenburg , Sweden , October 9, 1 774, to New
port. Ship letter , 2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 8 pence local currency. 
(Massachu setts Historical Society) . 

-... · 
' 

(j) ;/< . . . ""/ 't}_ . . . 

�� 
�� ,: 

MA 1 6. NEWBURY, black , 28 x 5, FEB (ruary) J ,  
1 775. To Philadelphia. 4 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 
2/2 local currency. (Joseph Carson) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

. . 'I 
.. � � . ' . ,  . .. • ,.  

, .  (' A  

Ma 17 .  N(ewbury)P(ort ) , January 23 , 1776 , tg 
Philadelphia , 4 dwts , 16 gr. 2/2 lo
cal currency . (Siegel Auction) . 

•' •. - . .i 

MA 1 8 .  Newb(ury)Port , from Gothenburg , 
Sweden , October 24 , 1783 , to 
Newport . 2 dwts , 16 gr .  (Massa
chusetts Historical Society) . 

. -----· -·-- ·  I 
I . 
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MA 19 .  Sa(lem) , December 1 6 ,  1766 , to 
Newburyport . 1 dwt , 8 gr. paid . 
Huntington Library. HM 8126) • 

. ··-······--� ·- - -- -- . 

' '  

J Ill ... . i r. "" .  • 

MA 20 . SALEM, black , 19 x _st. JAN(uary) 7 ,  all on 
reverse . From Cadiz , Spain , September 14 , 
1774 .  To Rhode Island (Newport) . Ship let
ter , 2 dwts , 16  grs . (Newport Historical 
Society) . 
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M A S S A C H U S E T T S  

" "'.'!"" . . • • • ---�- . -·- - -. �--.&:f 

r'' /' 
, ,, / /  ., 

/· ' 

-� 

MA 21 . SALEM, red , 32 x 6 .  Bishop mark 17/MA(y) , 
from Havanna , Cuba , February 6 ,  1784 ,  to 
New York via Salem. Ship letter , 4 dwts . 
2/ local currency . (George W. Greene ) .  

r . .  ·. . . . . . . . . .  

; .. ,,, . .  .l.:.:." l - . . ·-� .. : . . - �· ....... · :... .... ·� • _ _ ...._-!_.: ..... ... � .1�.:. .. _ .. .  �:... R ...... :�:.... ·-· · . ...,, . •  �· ... .-- · .- .-!.:�·-- _.,,..� - ,,... 

MA 22 . Stockbridge , June 27 , 1787 , to Boston , 
Forwarded by Springfield . Rate 3 dwts , 
8 grs .  (Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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. . . · . . 
. .  j . ' 1 . !  

·t%t�vW1V 
MA 2) . WORCEST-/ER , May 22 , black , 26 x 7 .  

1786 . (American Antiquarian Society) • . . ... � ... . . � � ' 

V/qrccfter1i.mr:30. · , ·'¢-
pffe, . r/�� 

· . . ' . � . . . 
. . . 

. . ·� . 

. . 

... ,.· ... • .� • • • • f 
MA 24. WORCESTER , red , 27 x 5 ,  JUNE JO , 1788 , to Phila

delphia . Rate 3 dwts , local currency 1 sh . 5 d. 
( R .H .  Lounsbery) .  

� .. �-� 
. . 

.� "· .... . -
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NH 1 .  Pis (cataqu)a  (Portsmouth) , November 1 1 ,  
1 757, to Lime, 4 dwts , 8 gr. red 1 /9 
local currency. (Yale University) . 

NH 2. Pis ( cataqu)a, (Portsmouth) , from Montreal , 
August 1 6, 1 763 , to Philadelphia, 8 dwts , 
8 gr. (Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  
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N E W H A M P S H I R E  

- . ··-- · -· - · - - -�. -::-:. - -·� - - - - :. . ; ·�· · 
.,,,,,,. I - .. •.  \\ · - - ' · ·r · , 

'PSivt;� r �· �>-
r2, � '( . L-� ,,� ,#&?�/;_) 
,/7/�P;,? An�1#,·�:;;_ i 
�/7�/F ?'���/}f'�V//##f 

¢ g-,.e,nr �A'h#h.1'�nrl) , 
. _/ . . ,.... . . I ·* ···· · �· ;• 0 , ,  0 .... ' • •  - •'' '' - - - ••• •'•• M� - • •• • 

NH J. P (ortsmouth) , August 8 ,  1 774, via Boston , August 1 5 , 
to Rhode Island (Providence) . 5 dwts ,  8 gr. ( Rhode 
Island State Archives) . 

NH 4.  PORTSMOUTH, black, 51 x 5 ,  APR(il) : 7 ,  
1 775, to Boston. 6 pence. (Reported 
by E. N. Sampson) . 



• • •"" • .. .. ,,l 
-; •' 
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.,. , l • • • ' ' • · ' . . • -�- : . � . -· . •  � _ :..�. , � . 1' $..- .::-.. ;;._ . ..... . • : 

.. 
J D D 

· %5{.�� 
NH 5. PORTSMOUTH/AUGUST, 20 , red, J 1  x J ,  1 784 ,  from White 

Mountains, August 1 9. To Philadelphia. (Massachusetts 
Historical Society) . 

. �- 4· 

NH 6. PORTSMOUTH/SEPTEMBER. 1 5 , red, 
35 x J, 1 786 ,  to New York , 
4 dwts. 2/ local currency. 
( C. F.Meroni) .  
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N E W J E R S E V 

,,..-., . .  7 

/Jh� (a)c01u �L--
NJ 1 . Elis (abeth) town, April 25, 1 768, to Phila

delphia. Paid 2 dwts . (Pennsylvania State 
Archives ) .  

NJ 2. N �ew)Brunswick ,  September 9 ,  1 764 , to Philadelphia, 2 dwts . 
1 1  loc�l currency. (Pennsylvania State Archives ) .  
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N E W J E R S E V 

NJ J.  (New) Bruns (wick) : December 26, 1 767, to 
Newport , via NEW/YORK , black, 24 x 1 2. 
Bishop mark 28/TJ!., all on reverse. 

1 .  8 
NY 2 

J . 8 
(Anonymous ) .  
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N E W J E R S E V 

. . ,.,... .r-·· · · - · · ·- .  

-- · ,�;�·v,_t��r_::. : · ' ; 

C-·- . . . ,, . . . . . � '-"".� " '. - ·i t0'' - . '. : _ . '. 

(..{}/ /' Cr <'<--. .. _ _  , , . �-Ca....:Y -. 

NJ 4. Prins town , April 1 8, 1 763 , to Phi
ladelphia , 2 dwts . (Pennsylvania 
State Archives ) • 

. ... , .. . . ... _, ... . , I' . ' 
C ·  

u£f/3:;1�l _#Clfn__ . I . �� . ..  - .� .. . _ . . . . 

NJ 5. Princeton, March 1 0 ,  1 764 , to Phila
delphia, 2 dwts . (Pennsylvania State 
Archives ) .  

• -- . .  '.".;.i 
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N E W J E R S E V 

. -.i? j�-)l-�--
r . Z/" .. fi;J 

;�� 
. . 

t{J 6. PRINCE* TON, brown, 37 x 4, JULY : 5,  
all on reverse ,  1 775, to  Philadel
phia. Double rate -N8 = 8 d. Local 
currency 9 d. (Princeton Universi
ty Library) . 
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N E W J E R S E Y 

• 

NJ 7-. PRI NC&TCMN , black,  43 x 4, 
AP( ril) : 30 ,  all on rever se ,  
1 780 . To Middletown � Conn. 

To be for. d on 53-8 
f orwd. 40 --.-....-..-

93 . 8 
(American Antiquarian Society) . 

• 
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NJ 8. Tr( enton) , June 23 , 1 737. To New 
York. 2 dwts. (Reported ny E .N .  
Sampson) .  

" '@·' · r 
.

. 
· . · · �/ . ·Jr . .  

NJ 9. Trenton, October 1 0 ,  1 757. To 
(New York) . 2 dwts. (Huntington 
Library, San Marino) . 

. · 
I .. • • ' r � · . . . . . . . 

. .. . . . ... . 
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NJ' 1 0 .  Trenton , 1 774, to ( Lebanon) ,  N . H. 
via Hartford. 3 dwts ,  8 gr. 
(Siegel auction) .  

NJ 1 1 .  W (oodbridg) e ,  from Perth Amboy, 
October 1 0 ,  1 77 1 , to Philadelphia. 
2 dwts,  postpaid. (Siegel auction) . 
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N E W J E R S E Y 

• •• ,,' N - ·  •• • • • -.. 

. \ ' \ 
' ,, ...-) . ,,�. ,'>-- .". L. 

.· - -.,-�_:' ':�· -; -. ">>-. - /" ,% . . / _ -.-------. ,'.'' ... . .  � ,/ 
. . .I · • · 

NJ 1 2. BORDENTON/&/NEW YORK ST.AGE, black, 6o x 24, 
on reverse of Philadelphia letter, Septem
ber 1 0 ,  1 786, to Hydestown, N.J.  partly per 
Borden Stage boat. (S.iegel auction) . 

--. '-. .  
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N E W Y O R K  

NY 1 .  Albany, from Hindale ' s  Fort , September 1 ,  
1 757. To (New York) , September 1 0 . 
( Huntington Library, San Marino) .  . -� ..... •. . . .  . . . .  ;-. ., :. . . . .  - .. · . .  · ·  - · · 

NY 2.  Albany, January 23, 1 758 , to New York. 
(Huntington Library, San Marino ) .  
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NY J. Alb (an)y ,  1 761 , from Quebec , November 26, forwarded from Mont
real and NF'JiJ/YORK , red, 24 x 1 2 , to Philadelphia. Albany rated 
3 dwts,  New York ) dwts.  (Pennsylvania State Archives) . 



:. . .  
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N E W Y O R K  

/ 

.. - ·-..., �I 

NY 4. ALBANY, black, 44 x ?t , Bishop mark 
1 4/AP(ril) , all on reverse, 1 772 , to 
New York , 2 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 1 /4 local 
currency. (Massachusetts Historical 
Society) . 
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N E W Y O R K  

� ... .. . • 
' I  

N.Y .5 .  Albany Way 1 / . ,  September 1 4 ,  1 783 , to Pough
keepsie ,  October 7. (New York Historical Soc. ) 

.NY 6 .  N ( ew) Y(ork) , 1 7 1 1 ,  from Ibrchester, 
England, December 6, 1 7 1 0 ,  to Bos
ton, 1 2  d. (American Antiquarian Soc . ) 
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N E W  Y O R K  

.NY 7 .  N (ew) Y{ork) , ship letter from Antigua, B.W. I. 
August 1 9 , 1 726 , via B {os ton) by ship, to Rhode 
Island {Newport) . Rated New York 1 7  pence. Bos
ton 3/4. (Newport Historical Society) . 

NY 8.  NFM/YORK , black, 26 x 1 2t, June 1 7, 
1 756 , to Philadelphia. 3 dwts . 
{Reported by E. N. Sampson) . 
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NY 9 .  

N E W Y O R K  

N&l/YORK , magenta, 24 x 1 2 , 
April 1 4, 1 760 . To Phila
delphia, J dwts. (Pennsyl
vania State Archives) . 

.. . 

. . ·�� i 

_J 

.... . . . ... ., ."'-··· ·--· .................. .--� .,.... � .... �·� ·· ·· - ··· �  ...... . . 

NY 1 0 .  NFM/YOF.X , black , 241 x 1 3 ,  Bi shop mark 2/SE(ptember) , 
1 771 , all on reverse. From Amsterdam, the Nether
lands, June 28. Forwarded from New York, August )0, 
to Rhode I sland (Newport) . Ship letter 4 dwts. 
(Newport Hi storical Society) . 
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NY 1 1 . NEW-YORK, black , 40 x 5 .  Bishop 
mark 1 4/0C( tober) , 1 774, all on 
reverse. From Li sbon, August 9. 
Ship letter 4 dwts. (Massachu-

setts Historical Society) . 
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NY 1 2. N ( ew) YORK, 27 x l.Ji, red, MAY 5 ,  on 
reverse. From Manchester, England, 
March 1 0, 1 775, to Newport. Ship 
letter 1 shilling 2 pence. (Massa
chusetts Historical Society) . 
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NY 1 J . N ( ew)*YORK*SEP(tember) : 1 4 ,  greenish 
blue ,  34 x 4t , on reverse. From .Lon
don, June JO , 1 775,  to Philadelphia. 
Ship letter 8 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 3/8 lo
cal currency. (H. Yeager, Glenolden) .  
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NY 1 3a. N : YORK•JUN�27 , 1 776, greenish blue, Jot x 5,  

on  reverse ,  to Soston. 3 dwts,  8 gr, in red. 
(Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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NY 1 4. New- York, July 1 ,  greenish blue, J1 x l.!i, 
on reverse , 1 776, to Boston, Rate J dwts ,  8 gr. (Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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N ( ew)•York , greenish blue,  24 x 4!, on 
rev ers�. On public Service , Free , green
ish blue. Free,  G.Washington . To Provi
dence. ( Clements Library, Ann Arbor) . 

July 1 5 , 1 776 

' · ··'�' j 
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NY 1 6. N ( ew) . Y(ork) *Mar (ch) : 5 , black, 1 5  x 4-t, 
1 784, to Philadelphia, 2 dwts. 1 /  lo
cal currency. (Recorded by E .N .Sampson) .  

'- . 

L..-__________ ______________ _.J 

.NY 1 7. N (  ew)-York. Oct (ober) : J. black, 
24 x 4f. To Boston, J dwts,  8 
gr. (Siegel auction) . 1 785. 
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NY 18 .  N(EW) . YORK Ian :4,  black, 29 x LJi, 1786. FREE . Free 
Wm.Blount . To Baltimore . (Duke University Library, 
Purviance-Countney Papers ) . 

NY 1 9. N(ew)-York. May 1 4. black, 24 x 4t. 
1 786. To Boston. 3 dwts,  8 gr. 
(Siegel auction) . 
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NY 20. N ( ew) -YORK•Feb. 1 3 . black, 29 x 4j, 1 787. From 
London, Decemb.er 27 , 1 786 to Lebanon , Conn. Way 
2 dwts, 1 6  gr. (Yale University Library) . 

NY 21 . NEW. YORK.May 30 , black , 38 x 5 ,  from Lon
don, March 28, 1 788 , to Lebanon. 6 dwts. 
2/8 local currency. (Yale University 
Library) . 

.. 
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NY 22. N(ew) York. June 1 9 , 1 788. 
To Kinderhook N. Y. 2 dwts. 
(Siegel auction) . 
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, -., I  
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NY 2J. Ticonderoga. August 2, 1 776. To 
New York. 3 dwts, 8 gr . 1 /8 local 
currency. ( Connecticut Historical 
Society) . 
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�C 1 .  EDENTON. NOV ( ember) , 1 2, black, 2J x J. 
1 78J. To Philadelphia, J dwts,  8 gr. 
1 /7 local currency. (Joseph Car�on) .  

NC 2. Edenton,  January ,  1 787. Way 1 dwt ,  
8 gr. to  Wasnington, N. C. (North 
Carolina State Archives) . 

• 
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i:· · : . 

�·� ... �� _; �� .' . ... . � �- . . . .  
NC 3. NEW-/BERN in oval, black , 

20 x 1 5, on reverse . July 
2 ,  1 770 , to Edenton. 1 
shilling 6 pence. 
(R.A. Siegel) . 

..,. 
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NC 4. NewBern, September 1 2 , 1 783 
to Washington, N. C. Way 1 
dwt , 8 gr. ( North Caro
lina State Archives ) .  

'..· N 1':\VB LI< N. 
Q -::'T��BCR 6 

NC 5.  NEWBERN , black, 39 x 5 ,  
OCTOBER 6, 1 787 to 
Washington,  N . C .  Rated 
1 dwt . 8 gr. ( North 
Carolina State Archives ) .  
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NC 6. WIIM(ing) TON/N. CAROLINA, black , in sinuous 
box, 37 x 19 .  January, 1 769 , from Savanna 
La Mar ,  Jamaica , November 28 , 1 768, via 
SAVANNA (black, 51 x 6) , CHARL:ES/TOWN 
(black ,47 x 1 5) ,  NFM/YOF.K (black , 24 x 1 2) 
to Newport. Rated Charlestown 3 dwts, 8 gr. , 
New York 4 dwts. (Newport Historical Soc . ) 
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NC 7 .  Wilmington, black ,  33 x J, March 22, 
on part of cover, 1 784 to Newbern. 
FREE. (Nortl Carolina State Archives) . 
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PA 1 .  Eliza (beth Town) , from Hanover, Pa. April 
1 9 , 1 757, to Philadelphia. 2 dwts . 1 0  d. 
local currency. (Carson Collection) .  

·, c:;;-r . '� · 

PA 2. Eliz (abeth Town) , September 7,  1 757 , 
to (New York) . (Huntington Library, 

San Marino) . 
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PA 3. La( ncaster) , from Carlisle , Pa. · July 
9 ,  1 768 , .. 2 dwts. (Pennsylvania State 
Archives) . 

f?!"/ �l't.· "��.��' \ �' .
. 

':'J· -6 . · ,z· · ' . �'0 
' / . · .�· ¢.. . 0 �/-��) ;r� n.. · ... . n ,... .-/ ' . .  ,,,,,,. \..... {./ . . 

7"'? ·-� - ' . 1 .. / / . • . : ·· · · 
........,. 

PA 4. Ph(iladelphia) ,  July 27 , 1 733, 
to Rhode Island (Newport) . 7 
dwts. 6/2 local currency. 
Q. D. G. (Newport Historical 
Society) . 
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PA 5. Phi (ladelphia) ,  red,  from London, 
July 29, 1 734, to Newport. Ship 
Letter , 7 dwts ,  1 6  gr. 6/ 1 0  lo
cal currency. (R. Isl . State Arch. ) 
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PA 6 .  Phila( delphia) ,  June, 1 743 ,' to 

New York , '.3 dwts. (Reported by 
E. N. Sampson) .  
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I I ' ,  . .... ·" · .· • • t 

PA 7. Phi (ladelphia) ,  April 29 , 1 754, from London , December 
20 , 1 753, via Newcastle, Engl. Under cover to Phila
delphia, forwarded to Newport. 7 dwts,  1 6  gr. 

/ ; ·:, _ _ _ ;_._ . .  .Y-"�,y:'W 
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'Zz U»f" . .  · .J 1J1 ll tt�iJ-/�Y,:�, ,_·IL_ ' ' ;, ' >: j;i 
�,;H - · ' I. 1 v ' . k'. · · ( .. ···• . . \ . . :i1�j,:r-� 

PA 8.  Ph(iladelphi) a  from Charleston , Maryland, April 2, 
1 757 , to New York or Albany. Delivered in New York. 
3 dwts. (Huntington Library, San Marino) .  
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P� 9. Philad(elphia) ,  red, June JO , 1 762 , to Sa
lem,  Mass. 8 dwts. 2 shillings local cur
rency. (Princeton University Library) . 

PA 1 0 . Phil(adelphia) ,  November JO , 1 764, to Baltimore, 
J dwts, 1 6  gr. (Rev. D. Homer Kendall) .  
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PA 1 1 .  PHILA/ DELPHIA, red, 53 x 1 6 . Bi shop 
mark 1 4/SE (ptember) , all on reverse. 
1 769. To New York , 2 dwt s. (Siegel 
auction) . 
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PA 1 2. PHILA( delphia) , red, 21 x 4t. MAR( ch) 21 , 

via SALEM, black, 1 9  x _st, APR(il . 1 )  all 
on reverse , 1 774, from London , January 
26, to Newport, 4, red, dwts. 
(Massachusetts Historical Society) . 
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PA 1 3. PHILA( delphia) ( small A) , red, 21 x 4-t, 
May: 1 ,  on  reverse, from Manchester , Engl. 
January 6 ,  1 775. Ship letter 1 shilling , 
2 pence , to Newport. (Massachusetts Histo-
rical Societ) . 
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PA 1 4. Phi (ladelphia) ,  20 August , 1 775 , 
to Cambridge , 4 dwts,  1 /4 local 
currency. ( Connecticut Historical 
Society) . 
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PA 1 5. PHILA(delphia) , black ,  1 7t x 4,  
OCT( ober) . 8 ,  all on  reverse. 
From Paramaribo, D.W. I .  SeP
tember 9 ,  1 776 , forwarded to 
Providence, rate 4 dwts. 
(Joseph Carson collection) .  
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PA 1 6. PHILA(delphia) (A small) ,  black, 1 9  x 4 ,  
APRIL 8,  all on reverse. 1 777. To Bush
town, Md. Free. (Huntington Library, 
San Marino) • 
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PA 1 7. P (hiladelphia) . ,  6! x 4j-. MAY 24, all on reverse. 1 782. 
Free. (Massachusets  Historical Society) . 
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- -3�1 · 1  

PA 1 8. Philadelphia, red, 38 x 4t, ¥ay 20. Paid. 1 782. Via Cadiz ,  
Spain, to Nantes, France. Rate 20 sous. (Joseph Carson) . 

· · -· ---- - --·-·--�-- -�l . .J . . - -:) ·, . 

PA 1 9. P (hiladelphia) . ,  black, 4t x 5. From France via 
l ' Orient, April 1 8 , 1 782. On reverse of part of 
cover. (Reported by E .N. Sampson) . 
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RI 1 .  R(hode Island) (Newport) ,  September 29, 
1 72 1 , to Boston , October 2. Q. D. C. 4 d. 
(J. H. Smith, Providence) . 

RI 2. R(hod� Island) (Newport) , March 7,  1 722. 
To Boston, 4 d. (Library of Congress) . 
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�I J. R(hode I slan) d (Newport) , December 6 ,  
1 756 , t o  New York, 4 dwts. (Hunting
ton Library, San Marino ) .  

RI 4. R(hode) I ( slan) d  (Newport) ,  from 
St. Christopher,  B.W.I .  February 4, 
1 760 , to Boston. Ship letter 4 dwts, 
1 6  gr. (Don Knee, Warwick) .  
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RI 5. NEWPORT, red,  43 x 5t, origin un
known, December 5, 1 77 1 . 2 dwts.  
( Don Knee , Warwick) . 

I 

I ., ' I - f =- ::.�. . . . . ... . .  - .. :..9. _ _ _ _ _ _  ,__ ___ .Ji. - - .4--.�::.� ... �_ ..... , .:.� --- - - - · - ----· · · · ···· · -
RI 6. NEWPORT ( small W) , red, 42 x 4-t, from 

BOSTON, red, 43! x ?t. Bishop mark 
22/DE(cember) , 1 771 . P (aid) 2 dwts, 
16 gr. (Don Knee j Warwick) . 
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RI 6a . N(ewpor)t , R (hode Island) , NEWPORT , red , 43 x 5 ,  

May 15 , 1773 , to Connecticut (Hartford) .  Rated 
5 dwts . 5 grs .  Local currency 1 sh . 1 0  d .  (Yale 
University Library) . 
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RI 7 .  -Newport , April 1 8 ,  1 776, to Boston , 2 dwts. (Massa
chusetts Historical Society) • 

, .  
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RI 8. N ( ew) .P(ort) , black,  1 2  x 5 ,  August 6 ,  1 785 , 
to New York. 3 dwts ,  8 gr. 1 /8 local currency. 
(Don Knee, Warwick) .  
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·t 

RI 9. NE.W PORT, brown-black, 43 x 4t. February 
1 7 ,  1 789. To Norwich. Paid 1 dwt , 8 gr. 
(Rhode Island State Archives) . 
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/� / ---

RI 1 0 .  Pro (vidence) , from Paramaribo , D.W.I . , May 1 3 , 
1 761 , to Newport. Ship letter, 4 dwts, 1 6  gr. 
(Rhode I sland Historical Society) . 

� ---� -� . . . 

RI 1 1 .  Prov (idence) , May 21 , 1 773. To Boston , 
1 dwt , 8 gr. (Massachusetts Historical 
Society) . 
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,RI 1 2 . WESTERLY. black, 21f x 4. JAN (uary) 
22 , also W( esterl)y. From Stonington , 
January 1 0 ,  1 77.5, to New Haven .  Paid 
2 dwts. (Yale University Library) . 
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�C 1 .  CHARLES/TOtJN, black, 47 x 1 5 , on reverse, July 1 6 , to Lon
don per Sandwich packet, September 1 2, 1 770. Rated 2 shil
lings. W (ith) G (od' s) P ( rotection) . (Henry Welch) . 

\ ' 

. .., ,/%�/���L"':7 
SC 2. CHARLES/TOWN s. c. in circle ,  21 mm ,  black , Dec (ember) 24, 

on reverse , 1 778. To Philadelphia, 1 4  dwts. 6/ 1 0  local 
currency. (Rhode I sland Historical Society) . 
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SC J .  CHA(rle) sTON, black, 29 x 4, fr(}m Bay Hon
duras, C .A. , June 5, 1 787 , to New York. Ship 
letter , 1 0  dwts ,  1 6  gr. 5/4 local currency. 
Q. D. C. (Henry Welch) . 

' 

SC 4. CHARLF.STON, black, 33 x 3 ,  OCTOBER 5 ,  1 787 , to Wil
mington , N . C. Ship letter 3 dwts,  8 gr. (University 
of North Carolina Library) . 
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VA 1 .  Alex2-( ndria) , from Leesburg , September 
1 5 ,  1 774, to Philadelphia, 3 dwts ,  8 gr. 
1 /7 local currency. (Dr .  N . Johnson) • 

.A-t:c :- .- . �:16-

vll) 
.7(17 $;_. f.JJ� 

�U"e��-·-- --

VA 2. Alex=: , August, 1 776, to Philadel
phia. 2 dwts;  1 6  gr. 1 /6 local cur
rency. (Pennsylvania State Archives) . 

.. ... i I .- I 
·� ' I - I -· · 

I • I . I 
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• ? �t;L-- :7"- . .., _,..,r� , . .  ' -� ,,- .· 
-

(.·�· ... . . . . ' / 

VA 3 .  Alex(andri) , September 1 7 ,  1 776, to 
Fredricksburg , Va. Rated 1 dwt. 8 grs. 
( University ot Virginia Library) . 
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�· 
Va 4. ALEX(ANDRIA) ,  1 4  x 3,  black, JUNE 

23 , 1 788, to Annapolis . 1 dwt. 
(University of Virginia Library) . 

VA 5. lAlmfries , June 1 5 , 1 778. Free. To 
Fredericksburgh. (University of 
Virginia Library) . 

,, 

di 

.! 
f ·� 
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VA 5a. Fredericksburg, from Williamsburg , May 1 0 ,  
1 755, to New York, 5 dwts . (Massachusetts 
Historical Society) . 

L /t, o/J 

<-"F /, . . ·J � . . 7, N/ 
/ I- ',) (• ,•  , J • i1 

· : ./' "h �'-:· ·· "'- 1��-id?�� L1J-"VV1 f, �. . ,_,z/J?J�·�··,Cf/J//'f.-- j/..P'J'J'lt' �--

c ft,.,:,_ ,I,," J; �"'/�.fl JI f1.� � 
VA 6. Fred( ericksbur)g . August 24, 1 772, to 

Newport , R. I. 5 dwts,  8 gr. ( Rhode 
Island State Archives ) .  
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VA ?. FREDERICKSBURG, black , 50 x 3 ,  AUG (ust) 1 6 , 
all on reverse ,  1 775 , to Philadelphia, 1 0  
pence,  1 /7 local currency. (Harry Yeager) . 

I . 
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VA 8. Fred(ericks )b (ur) g. September )0,  1 777, to 
Williamsburg, double rate 5 dwts, 8 gr. 
(Siegel auction) • 

. ! . . 

�: ' 

.· '. ,. , . \ . .  
, . 

. -.-· -:.--:-y ---:-.. -;.i� - ��-::- � _ -y.;-� �� - i: ·. 
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&,.� • .  m���-:, 
. . ' .  � . 

· . ... · :.· -. :: �,f : t:�. __ :.�.��-- ; 

. .... -· 

VA 9. Fredericksb (ur)g ,  August 20 , 1 782, to Boston , 
1 8  dwts,  triple rate. (Connecticut Historical 
Society) . 
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VA 1 0 .  FRED(ERICK) S  BURG, 28 x 3, black 
CX::T(OBER) 14 ,  1 787, to Portsmouth, 
Va. Rate 2 dwt. 1 6  grs . (University 
of Virginia) . 

VA 1 1 .  FRED(ERICK) S  BURG, 28 x 3,  black. March 
(italics ) 1 3 , 1 788, to Mont Vernon, Free. 
(Huntington Library, San Marino) . 
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VA 1 2. Freds ' burg, 25 x 3 ,  black, March (Ital. ) 1 3, 
1 788, to Portsmouth, Ya. Rate 2 dwt. (Uni
versity of Virginia Library) . 
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VA 1 3. H(am)pton, 1 771 , from Iondon, June 4 ,  via 
W�SBURG, black, 47 x 8,  to York, Va, Ship 
letter 3 dwts, 8 gr. Q .D. C. (Williamsburg 
Colonial Archives) . 
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VA 14. Hampton ,  September 1 0 ,  1 778, 
to Williamsburg. 2 dwts, 1 6  gr. 
(William & Mary College) . 
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1 · . '. - 'J.�?:L�:, . .  "" · .  6 .ll ;•'. -.W� · • ; 
f 111 c,� . .;�r;,�, r/�h$:;· : 
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i / f-�aX . . · . .l 
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. .  . . ' 
f, 

...... : � ....... .  : t .• . . .  �- . ,, ... . 

YA 1 5. Norf'o(lk) , September 1 7 , 1 765 
to Philadelphia. 1 0  dwts. '-"/4 
loc. currency. (Joseph Carson) . 

VA 1 6. N(or)f(ol)k, trom London, August 5, 
1773, to York, Va. Ship letter, 2 dwts. 
(Colonial William;burg Archives) . 
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VA 17: .  NORFOLK, black, 29 x 5, FEB(ruary) 1 1 ,  all on 
reverse, 1 775, from London. December 2, 1 774, 
to York River, February 22. Ship letter, J 
chits, 8 gr. (Colonial Williamsburg Archives) . 
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VA 1 8. Petersb (ur) g,  January 26, 1 778, to 
Fredericksburg. Rate 4 dwts . 1 6  grs. 
(University of Virginia Library) . 
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Va 1 9. Petersburg ,  September 21 , 1 778, to 
Fredericksburg, Rate 4 dwts . 1 6  grs . 
(University of Virginia Library) . 

• • ·• 4 
• 
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VA 20. PETERSBURG, black , 29 x 3,  OCT(ober) 21 , 1 787. 
To Philadelphia, 4 dwts ,  1 6  gr. (Siegel auction) .  

·1o, 
·, ·,. ... . .  

. · ._ :· · .• 

VA 2t. P (or) t Royal ,  April 1 8 , 1 778 , via Lancaster, 
to York, Pa. 6 dwts. (Reported by E.N .Sampson) . 
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VA 22. Portsmouth, from Norfolk , February 22, 
1 780 , to Rrederieksburg. Rate 80 dwts . 
(University of Virginia Library) . 

l 
� ,. t ' 
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.. 

VA 23. Richmond, July 2, 1 773 , to N ewport, 6 dwts. 
(Reported by E. N.Sampson) . 

VA 2A-. Richmond, black , 24 x 6, April 23, 1 787 , 
trom Yorktown , April 1 0 ,  to New York, 6 
dwts. J/- local currency. (J. B . Eck , Or
mond Beach) . 
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VA 2;. Richmond, black, 26 x J,  SEPT( ember) 8, 
from Smithfield, September 2, 1787, to 
Matoax, Va. 2 dwts, 1 6  gr, forwarded · 
1 dwt,  8 gr. (William & Mary College) . 

VA 26. Snitht (iel) d, September 22, 1 779, to 
Williamsburg , 6 dwts. ( Huntington Li
brary, San Marino. ' , HM 3157) • 
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VA 27 . Suffolk , from Charlestown, s. c. , No• 
vember 5,  1 756,  to Albany, 20 dwts. 
On His Majestys especial Service. 
(Huntington Library, Sa.n Marino) . 
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� - . A. . .  
VA 28. SUFFOV\, black ,  31  x 5,  JULY 25 , 1 775,  via NORFOLK , 

red, 1 9  x 5 ,  Jul (y) 25 , to Savanna , on part of co
ver� ( Duke University Archives) . · · · · - . .  -- - ·- ""T •"· - . . · 

I •  

IMeP�/ � 
% ��� � �� UJ� A ,L,-.:. :;� � Q�/�r"'"'(/ . _  • - .• - - - -- �_.-

•. -.. · · - - ·  ... - . . .. > . ..  - . - ·-·--- ---- ------ ---- ·· --· · -.:. • ... ··-- --
VA 29. Suff 0 ( lk) , from Portsmouth, Va. August 20 , 1 7'83, 

to Washington , N. C. , 3 dwts. (North Carolina 
State Archiv e s) . 

' • I 
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' .,,. . . . . .. :. 

.... .. ' ......... : !' ... _low> ...... . . . �- . .. ... . ; 

VA JO . Tappahannock , April 1 ,  1 779, to Fredericksburg. 
(University of Virginia Library) . 

. i ' ' 1 
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VA 31 . W(illiams)Burg, March 9 ,  1 745/ '46, to Philadel
phia , 5 dwts. (Huntington Library, San �arino) • 

i .  · . 
I . . rj . . ·: 

, . . . . � . . .. , •  ·· : 

• . . ·:·· � - . � . . . � .
·.� ..... . :.! . . . .  

. . j - .' ' . :. .. • · . .  r ; � . .. . "f : • - �· : •• 'J..:.. • •  :·· ... 

. . . . :- .;  

. . · ·  , ; t .  : .. ···· : · · .• 
VA J2. W(illia)msburg, December 29 , 1 755 , to New 

York , 1 8  dwts. (Massachusetts Historical 
Society) . 
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VA. )). W(illia)�BURG, black, 47 x 8, 1 765, to Rhode I sland 
( Newport) , via NFM/YORK, brownish red, 24 x 1 2 , 
Bishop mark 25/IA(nuary) , all on reverse. (Siegel 
auction) . 

r. ;  
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..__ ______ ____ _ ____ - ------- ·-·-··------·-

VA 34. vJ( illia)msburg , from Cape Francois ,  
Haiti , August 14 ,  1 776 , to  Phila
delphia , 6 dwts. (Joseph Carson) . 

'-----------------·----- _ _____________ __, 

VA J). W (illiam) s (bur) g ,  to Philadelphia , Octo
ber 28, 1 778 , 6 dwts. 2/6 local cur
rency. (Reported by E. N . Sampson) . 

'· · 
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VA )'6 . WILLIAMS ' B. (ur)G. , black , 29 x 3. AUG(ust )  8 ,  
from Rose-well Plantation,  July 1 2 , 1 788 , t o  
�.atoax Va. , PAID 4 dwts.  To the care of the 
postmaster in Petersburg. (William & Mary 
College) .  
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V I R G I N I A  

VA .)7. YORK.TOWN , black , 41 x 5, FEB(ruary) 4,  all 
on reverse. From London , November 1 4, 1 774, 
to York River, Va. J dwts, 8 gr. ( Colonial 
Williamsburg Archiv es) . 
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Explanatory Notes . 

Canada (CA). 
1 .  Local currency 1 0d. 
6. Double �ate. Local currency 4 sh. Written shortly before withdrawal 

of the Patriot Forces. Varrick collection. 
8. Triple rate • .. Faulstich collection. 
9 .  Via New York. Faulstich collection. 

Connecticut {CON) . 
2. Local currency 1 sh. 7 d.  
) .  Local currency 2 sh. 4 d.  
4.  On reverse BOSTON, 41 x 7t, red, and Bishop mark 1 3/IV(NE) . The 

rate is tor a double letter. 
5. Elbridge Gerry was U . S .  Vice President ( 1 81 3- 1 4) .  Political oppo

nents used the word "gerrimander" for the arrangement of voting 
dis tricts in order to obtain political advantages .  

6.  This one-ounce letter wa s  routed to Philadelphia via Fishkill and 
Easton, Pa. Hence the high rate. Moreover, effective October 1 7 ,  
1 777 postal rates were increased by 50�. 

1 0 .  Processed by New Haven 's  provisional post office. Jeremiah Wadsworth 
Collection. 

1 1 .  "On the S ervice of the United Colonies " .  This handstamp was in use 
prior to and after the establishll'lent of a provisional post office 
in New Haven. Jonathan Trumbull Sr. collection. 

1 2. Jonathan Trumbull Sr. collection. 
14. French - Indian War letter. 
1 5. Though marked "via Boston" this letter was dispatched from New Lon

don to New port. Ship rate 1 6  grs. New London-Newport rate 1 dwt. 8 gr. 
1 7 .  James Jarvis collection. 
20 . Knox collection. 

Delaware {DE) . 
1 .  This letter must have been processed by Philadelphia' s  pos tmas ter 

William Bradford as a member of Goddard' s  provisional Congressional 
post. No hal'ldstamped NEWCASTLE postmark has been reported before. 

Florida {FLA) . 
1 .  Per Packet boat trom Pensacola to Charlesown, s . c .  and overland to 

st. .Augustine. 
2. Prepaid postage 1 s h. to Charlestown and 1 sh. to London. The packet 

boat to Falmouth was the SANlxin:CH, capt. Nottingham. 
3. It took 1 1  months to deliver this letter. No clue to its routing is 

available , either direct to occupied New York ( by war sgip ? )  or 
via England. 

Georgia (GA). 
1 .  Georgia did not use the Troy monetary system for rating the mail. 

Faulstich collection. 
1.A.. Reverse ot 1 .  

Maine (ME) . 
1 .  Maine remained a district of Massachusetts until 1 820 . Written in 

Georgetown, April 4, 1 786. 
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2. Slightly enlarged copy. The name Falmouth was changed to Portland on 
July 4, 1 786. (Sterling T. Dow: The Origin of Portland, Maine, Post 
Office. Mekeel' s  Weekly, September 2, 1 946) . 

Maryland (MD). 
1. Though delivered at the Annapolis post office by private hand, it is 

not a ship letter for which the captain ' s  tee could have been claimed. 
2. Postmaster William Whitcroft. 
J. 1 . Dwt .  1 6  grs. was the correct rate tor Annapolis-Harford Town. It 

must remain unexplained why the rate was changed to 2 dwts. 
4. This ia 1 788 letter. 
5. Whitmore collection of Rhode Island Commerce. 
6 .  1 sh. 4 d. local currency. 
7 .  Apparently received in Baltimore under cover 
9. Processed in Baltimore by the provisional post office. 

1 0 .  The first handstamped Baltimore . townmark as an American Congress post 
office. It has not been reported before. 

1 1 .  Local currency 3 sh. 6 d. 
1 2. Loca 1 currency 1 sh. J d. 

1 2a. Congress increased the 1 775 rates by 50�. Baltimore - Boston old rate 
4 dwts. 1 6  grs. 1f  x 4. 1 6  = 7 dwts. Double rate 1 4  dwts . This Balti
more townmark has not been reported before. 

1 J. DDlli the Faulstich .collection •. • 
18 .  From the Faulstich collection. 
1 9. From the Faulstich collection. 
20. William Tilghman· colleetion. 

21 . Joppa, located on the road from Baltimore to Philadelphia, had a royal 
post office in 1 765. 

2J. From Queen Anne to Newtown and per ship to Philadelphia. 
24. From Talbot (present Easton) to Chestertown, where Tilghman lived, 

forwarded to Philadelphia. 
25. Reverse of a cover. 

Massachusetts (MA) . 
1 .  Belknap Papers . 
2. Forwarded from Boston. 
J. French-Indian war letter. 
5. Mailed during Boston ' s  occupation by British forces. Postage in ster

ling. This marking was used as late as August 4, 1 776. 
7.  The year could have been 1 784. No postage. Rogers Papers . 
9.  A one ounce letter, rated 4 x 2. 1 6  = 1 0  dwts. 1 6  grs . plus 1 6  grs. 

ship rate = 1 1  dwts. 8 grs. 
1 1 .  Jonathan Trumbull Papers . 
1 3. Processed by Goddard's  provisional Cngressional post .  Massachusetts 

rate 1 0  d. t. Postmaster James Winthrop. 
1 5. Witmore collection ot Rhode Island Commerce.  
16  • •  Local currency 2 sh.  2 d. 
1 7. Forwarded from Boston. (See last page of these Notes) .  
1 9 . Local currency 1 1  d. Witmore collection of Rhode Island Commerce. 
22. Forwarded from Salem by Joseph Joshua Graf ton. Salem townmark is in 

greenish black and not in red, as erroneously reported. 
2J. Sedgewick Papers . 



New Hampshire (Ni). 
1 • Griswold Papers • 
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J. It is not certain that "P" is a town marking. It could s tand for 
"Paid" . On reverse BOSTON, red, 4Jf x 7-f. Bishop mark 1 5/ AV.( GUST) . 

5. Belknap Papers . 

New Jersey (NJ). 
6. Processed by Goddard' s  provisional Congressional pos t. Pos tmaster 

Baldwin. Ik>uble letter.  Rate - NB = 8 d. = 2 dwts. 1 6  grs. local 
currency 9 d. And.re de Coppet collection . 

7 .  In 1 779 Congress multiplied rates of 1 775 by 20 . Total postage 
20 x 4 dwts .  1 6  grs . = 93 dwts.  8 g rs .  Addressed to the future 
Vice President of the U . S. 

9. A French Indian war letter. HM 4619 .  
1 0 . From Faulstich collection. 
1 1 .  F:rom Faulstich collection. 
1 2. Private post .  Per s tage boat to Bordentown, from there per coach to 

Hyden town. From Faulstich collection. 

New York (NY). 
1 .  A French Indian war letter. HM 4554. 
2. A French Indian war letter . HM ,5446 . 
). From Quebec under French administration. Pos tage apparently prepaid 

to Albany. 
4. Earliest Albany handstamped town marking s een so tar. Sedgewiek 

Papers . 
5. From Rensselaerwyck to Poughkeepsie via Albany. Varvick Papers. 
6. Pos tage 1 2  d. , according to the rate schedule established under 

Hamilton ' s  postamster generalship. 
7. Ik>uble letter charged 2 sh. for New York - Boston, 1 sh. for Bos

ton-Newport, 2 x incoming plus 2 x outgoing ship letter rates , or 
a total of 8 sh. 4 d. 

8. The :first colonial town marking. 
1 1 .  Witmore collection of Rhode Island Commerce. 
1 2. Processed by the provisional Congressional pos t. Witll'IOre collection 

of Rhode Island Commerce. 
1 J. Ik>uble letter. 

1 Ja. Knop collection. 
1 4. Knop collection. 
1 6. The first handstamped New York marking after the British occupation. 
1 8. Franked by William Blount ,  North Carolina Delegate to Congress.  
20. Jonathan Trumbull Papers. 
21 . Jonathan Trumbull Papers . 
22. From Faulstich collec tion. 
2J. Arrived in New York a tew weeks before the city was occupied by the 

British .Arary. Jos Trumbull collection. 

North Carolina (NC). 
). Earliest handstamped town marking or North Carolina. It has not been 

reported before.  
6. From Jamaica, B.W. I .  to Savanna per brigt. SALLY, capt. Benjamin 

Cozens . Arrival December 28, 1 768 (Georgia Gazette, January 5 ,  
1 769) . Rate interpretation b y  Robson Lowe: 2 dwts . 1 6  grs . paid 
to Capt. Gozens upon arrival in S avarma. Rate Savanna - Charles town 
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1 6  grs .  Rate due in Charlestown 3 dwts. 8 grs .  Three stages by ship: 
Charlestown - Wilmington, N . C .  - New York - Newport, or 3 x 4 cl. = 
1 sh. or 4 dwts. Total rate 7 dwts . 8 grs .  

Pennsylvania (PA). 
1 .  Western frontier post during French Indian war. 
2. Western frontier post during French Indian war. HM 4410. 
6. Town marking by Benjamin Franklin. 
8 . French Indian war letter. HM )261 . 

1 2. Probably handstamped by Philadelph:!a postmaster, William Brad.ford, 
during Goddard' s provisional Congressional post . Witmore collection 
or Rhode Is land Commerce. 

1 ,. Provisional Congressional post letter. Witmore collection of Rhode 
Island Commerce. 

1 4. Early Congressional post letter. 
1 5. Dispatched by postmas ter Peter Baynton to Providence via Easton, Pa. 

and Fishkill, N. Y. 
1 6. Franked by Robert Morris , signer of the Declaration of Independence . 

Later Secre tary of Finance. HM 9932 . 
1 7. Franked by Charles Thompson, Secretary of Congress.  Meshech Weare 

Papers . 

Rhode Island (RI). 
1 .  Double letter. Single rate Newport - Bos ton 2 dwts . 
2.  " These to Mr. • • •  present. " See A. Introduction. 
J. French Indian war let ter. HM 231 7 .  
4. Double letter. 
5.  Newpol"'f handst8Jlll)ed the incoiltng •ail. 
7 .  Postmaster Solomon Smithwick. 
(See last page of these Notes) . 

South C arolina (SC). 
1 .  Double letter by packet. 
2. Only known pre-stat ehood circular American townmark, used 1 778-1 780 . 

Not used during British occupation of the city. C ongress increased 
1 775 postal rates by 50� in 1 777. Double letter, hence rate 14 dwts. 

Virginia (VA). 
1 .  Early August 1 774 a Virginia convention chose George Washington , to

gether with Richard Henry Lee and Patrick Henry as the colony' s re
presentatives to the 1 st Continental Congress ,  which convened SeP
tember 5th. While in Philadelphia Washington received this letter 
from one of his tarm ove rs eeers. Rate Alexandria - Philadelphia 3 
dwts . 8 grs. 

2. Alexandria' s  postmaster Josiah Watson must have been misinformed 
about the Alexandria - Philadelphia single rate.  In August 1 776 
he rated this letter 2 dwts . a6 grs . instead of J dwts. 8 grs .  

J .  James Hunter Papers . 
4. James Hunter Papers . 
5. Franked by pos tmaster Richard Graham in Dumfries. James Hunter Pa

pers. 
6. The 1 772 rate Fredericksburg, Va. - Newport,  R . I .  was 5 dwts,  8 grs . 

Sedgewick papers . 
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7 .  Townmark or a type not reported before. Probably late provisional 
Congressional use ,  als o substantiated by rate marking in s terling. 

8. John Page ass is ted Jefferson in framing the Declaration of Inde
pendence. 

1 0 . James Hunter was Deputy Quartermas ter General in Fredericksburg du
ring the revolutionary war . Hunte r  Papers . 

1 1 .  General Washington continued to have the franking privilege after 
the war. HM 5051 . 

1 2. Hunter Papers .  
1 ). Hampton was Virginia' s main port. John Hatley Norton headed the Vir-

ginia branch ot the Britsh merchant firm John Norton & Sons. 
1 4. Tucker-Coleman Papers . 
1 5. A double letter. 
1 7 . A double letter. Rate 2 x 1 dwt. 8 gr. = 2. 1 6  plus 1 6  grs . ship 

letter rate . 
1 8. James Hunter Papers . 
1 9. James Hunter Papers . 
21 . Pos tmaster was George Tankerslie. 
22. In December 1 779 Congress raised the rates or 1 775 multiplying them 

by 20 . James Hunter Papers. 
25. Mataox in Amalia County. Tucker-Coleman Papers . 
27. A double letter. HM 2162 . 
28. Nortol�s pos t office joined Goddard' s  provisional Congressio nal pos t  

i n  1 775. (See also VA 1 7) .  William Davis was postmaster. 
)O. James Hunter Papers . 
J1 . In 1 ?46 the Williamsburg - Philadelphia rate was 4 dwts. Box 12 . 
32. A triple letter .  Sedgewick Papers . 
33. Letter by Virginia Governor Botetourt. From the Fauls tich collec tion. 
)4. Probably a s hip letter. Ship rate 1 6  grs . Hampton - Williamsburg 

rate 1 dwt . 8 grs . Williamsburg - Philadelphia 4 dwts . 
35. In October 1 77? Congress increased the 1 775 rates by 50�, hence 

4 + 2 = 6 dwts .  
36. The pre-s tatehood period ended September 22, 1 788. Tucker-Coleman 

Papers. 
37. Probably a ship letter. Ship rate 1 6  grs .  Hampton - Yorktown 1 dwt. 

8 g rs .  Double letter 2 dwts. 1 6  grs . Total 3 dwts . 8 grs . 
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Trevor, Robert . Brit . Reveiver 

Gen. M-8 ,  -12 .  
Trois Pistoles , Can . P-11 , -26 .  
Troy, N .Y .  D-6 ,  -10 ,  -14, T-9 . 
Trumbull , Gov. Jonathan. F-41 . 
Tryon, Gov.  William. C-24. 
Turkey Foot , Pa .  U-2 . 

Upper Marlborough, Md .  0-18.  

Vernon, Thomas , P.M .Newport, 
N . H. D-)4, M-9 . 

Virginia. B-7 , K-4 , 0-7 , L. 

Waldy, Henry. C-5 , D-3 . 
Wampun . F-10 .  
War , French-Indian . B-33 , C-23 , 

D-35 , F-)4, U-1 . 
Washington ,  Gen. George . B-)4 , 

C-17 , T-1 , U-6 .  
William III , King. K-1 . 
Williamsburg, Va . C-22 , H-10 ,  

0-13 ,  R-6 . L .  
Wilmington, N . C .  C-22 . 
Winchester, Va . U-6 .  
Winthrop, Gov. John. C-9 , 0-3 . 
Woodbridge , N .J . C-13 .  

York River , L-1 . 
York-Town , Va . 0-13.  
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Erratum. 

On second thought , initiated by Calvet M. Hahn (The Collectors 
Club Philatelist , January, 19?5 , p.  42) ,  the NEWCASTLE townma.rk on 
a February 2 ,  1??5 cover from Philadelphia to Hanover County, Vir
ginia is erroneously listed in Pa.rt II . Instead of having been mark
ed in the Delaware post office of that name , it was handled and hand.
stamped by the postmaster of NewCastle in Virginia . This township 
was located north of Richmond . It had a postoffice in 1771 , accord
ing to Horowicz and I.owe (The Colonial Posts , p.  38) , but it was 
mentioned earlier in the Virginia Gazette of May 28 , 1767 in a Wil
liamsburg office announcement , dated May 8 • 

. ·� .. . 
NewCastle appeared to be the starting point for post riders 

in several directions : to Williamsburg in the east, to Petersburg 
in the south, via Rickmond , and to Fredericksburg in the north, 
via Hanover Town and Todd' s  Brid'ge . As a post office of some im
portance it had superceded Hanover Town. 
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Erratum. 

Further research on two covers illustrated in Pa.rt II and list
ed as having originated in Elizabethtown, Pennsylvania , has revealed 
that both letters were mailed from Elizabethtown , New Jersy. 

The 1 letter addressed to the Earl of lcudoun was written by Ro
bert Morris , one of the signers of the Declaration of independence . 
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